E. S. BOHACHEK INC.

MUTUAL

Auto Insurance Fire

LOEW'S ROCHESTER THEATRE BUILDING
CLINTON AVENUE, SOUTH AT COURT STREET

INGMIRE & NAGLE CO., INCORPORATED
Funeral Directors
CHESTNUT AT COURT
111—STONE—111

A COMPLETE REAL ESTATE SERVICE

ALLIANCE REALTY CORP.

Frank A. Drumm, President
SUNDAYS AND EVENINGS CHARLOTTE 334
1014 Lincoln-Alliance Bank Bldg. - Phone STONE 633

WEST and BROWN ACCOUNTS RECEIVABLE FINANCED — MAIN 2133
FURNITURE
YOU'LL LOVE TO LIVE WITH
AT PRICES
YOU CAN AFFORD TO PAY

6 GOOD REASONS
For Visiting
THE GRAVES STORE
When Buying Home Furnishings

1. **Wide Variety of Assortments**
   From the Lowest Price that is Good to the finest creations of master designers and craftsmen.

2. **Expertly Selected Merchandise**
   By buyers, schooled thru training and experience to choose wisely and well.

3. **Courtesy Service**

4. **All Home Furnishings Under One Roof**

5. **Our 18 Completely Furnished Rooms Give Helpful Suggestions**

6. **Increased Customer Satisfaction as Features of Style, Comfort and Durability Are Tested By Time.**

Free Parking Opposite Store Front or Rear

H.B. GRAVES CO. INC.
STATE STREET CORNER OF MARKET

Open Charge or Budget Payment Accounts

Please mention this Directory when dealing with Advertisers
How to Use the Directory

The City Directory is really a cooperative catalog of the inhabitants, business interests, and institutions of the City. But the very mass of the information contained, until one learns how to use it, may appear to be an obstacle to those unfamiliar with its arrangement.

Chambers of Commerce receive thousands of calls for information, many of which might be answered with a saving of time to all concerned by a simple reference to the Directory, if inquirers thought to look there first. At the suggestion of one Chamber, the following list of typical questions which can usually be answered by referring to the Directory, was drawn up. It is interesting, educational, and should help users to get more value from the Directory.

**(Typical Questions)**

**About an Individual**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Question</th>
<th>Arrangement</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>How does he spell his name?</td>
<td>Alphabetical</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>What is his correct postal address?</td>
<td>Alphabetical</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Is he married?</td>
<td>Alphabetical</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>What is his wife’s name?</td>
<td>Alphabetical</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Where does he live?</td>
<td>Alphabetical</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>How long has he lived there?</td>
<td>Alphabetical</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Who are his neighbors?</td>
<td>Alphabetical</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Does he own his own home?</td>
<td>Alphabetical and House</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>What is the neighborhood like?</td>
<td>Alphabetical</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>What does he do for a living?</td>
<td>Alphabetical</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Where does he work?</td>
<td>Alphabetical</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Who does he work for?</td>
<td>Alphabetical and House</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>How long has he held that job?</td>
<td>(Back file of Directories)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Is he “head of the house” or a boarder?</td>
<td>Alphabetical</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>How many adults in family?</td>
<td>Alphabetical (at same address)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Does he own the business?</td>
<td>Alphabetical</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Is he a member of any partnership?</td>
<td>Alphabetical</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Is he an officer in any corporation?</td>
<td>Alphabetical</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Is he Secretary of any club or society?</td>
<td>Alphabetical &amp; Classified</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Who else is in the same profession?</td>
<td>Classified</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Is the woman single, married or a widow?</td>
<td>Alphabetical</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>What was the name of widow’s husband?</td>
<td>Alphabetical</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>If removed from the City, where to?</td>
<td>Alphabetical</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>If deceased since last issue, date?</td>
<td>Alphabetical</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**About a Business Concern**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Question</th>
<th>Arrangement</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>What is the correct name?</td>
<td>Alphabetical</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>What is the correct address?</td>
<td>Alphabetical</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Is it a partnership or a corporation?</td>
<td>Alphabetical</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Who are the partners? (if a firm)</td>
<td>Alphabetical</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Who are chief officers? (if incorporated)</td>
<td>Alphabetical</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>When was the company incorporated?</td>
<td>Alphabetical</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>When were they established?</td>
<td>(Back file of Directories)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Who else is in the same or similar lines?</td>
<td>Classified</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Who are the officials of the various Banks?</td>
<td>Reference</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**(Note: If name is in bold type, saying “See page—” much more detailed information may be found by referring to that space, such as follows:)**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Question</th>
<th>Arrangement</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>What are their specialties?</td>
<td>Classified and Reference</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Describe their products and services?</td>
<td>Reference Section</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>What have they done to make information accessible to the seeker?</td>
<td>Classified and Reference Sect.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Please mention this Directory when dealing with Advertisers.
How Many Changes in a Year?

Out of every 100 People listed in last Directory—

16% to 18% move away, or die

New People, equal to 17% to 19% move into town, or reach listing age

26% to 29% more change their address, or their jobs, or some other vital fact that affects their listing

59% to 67% of the People listed have new information in some particular, which can be surely found only in the NEW DIRECTORY

Note: These figures are from repeated checks in numerous cities, and do not vary 5% in any year

These people are your Customers
That is why Directories are made

Please mention this Directory when dealing with Advertisers
THE ROCHESTER DIRECTORY

For the year ending November 1

1938

Alphabetical Section (Page 37) Gives names, occupations and addresses of all men twenty years old or over, women who carry on business or are employed, widows, and all business houses. Dates of deaths during the previous year are given, and, where possible, the addresses of people who have moved to other cities. The names of partners in firms are given in this department, with much other information that cannot be found elsewhere.

Classified Business Finder (Page 169) All business houses, individuals in business for themselves, and professional men are listed without charge under the heading that best describes them. The more progressive house, realizing that it pays to be easily found, pay a nominal charge for special listings in heavy type, under every heading where a buyer might look for them, cross-indexed to a descriptive space in the "reference section."

Reference Department (Page 65) Where more information than is possible to give under the headings is placed on file for buyer's reference. The value of this department cannot be estimated. It is an index of the best business interests of the city, and stands for them and the city in reference libraries all over the country, as well as on the desks of progressive business men. It is accessible to everybody, and the logical place to look for specific information. This probably explains why no other form of publicity is so generally endorsed by business men, as a glance at this department will show.

Street and House Directory (Pink Section, Page 1155) A complete list of streets, giving numbers at intersections, and enabling one to tell at once between what streets a given number lies, and the quickest way to get there. All business houses, individuals in business, and householders are listed in numerical order upon their respective streets. The Streets are arranged in alphabetical order and show the ward in which they are located. The symbol @ following a name in this section indicates that the house is owned by the person listed or by some member of the family.

Miscellaneous Information (Page 12) Organization of City Departments, giving officers and salaries,—Railway stations,—Societies, Institutions, etc., with officers,—State officers and departments,—U. S. officers and departments,—Courts holding sessions in the city, with terms, officers and salaries,—Population tables, etc.

(for detailed Index to Contents, see page 7)

VOLUME LXXXVIII

SOLD BY SUBSCRIPTION

SAMPSON & MURDOCK CO., INC., Publishers

Established 1846

729 POWERS BUILDING, ROCHESTER, N. Y.

Printed in U. S. A.

Copyright, Sampson & Murdock Co., Inc., 1937
NAMES IN THE ROCHESTER DIRECTORY

*Number of Names in General Directory of 1938 ............................................................ 199,761
Number of Names in General Directory of 1937 ............................................................ 198,617

Increase of Names .................................................................................................................. 1,144

*This number includes the names of 4740 persons who have died or removed from the city since the 1937 Directory was issued.

---

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CALENDAR</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1937</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jan.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Feb.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mar.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Apr.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>May</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jun.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jul.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Aug.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sep.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Oct.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nov.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dec.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

PUBLISHERS’ NOTE

The information in this book is gathered as far as possible by actual canvass, and is compiled in a way to ensure maximum accuracy. While the Publishers will in no way be held responsible for any errors that may occur, they will be glad to have any inaccuracies brought to their attention, so that they may be corrected in succeeding editions.


---

UNITED STATES COPYRIGHT LAW

In Force On and After July 1, 1909

Section 28.—That any person who willfully and for profit shall infringe any copyright secured by this Act, or who shall knowingly and willfully aid or abet such infringement, shall be deemed guilty of a misdemeanor, and upon conviction thereof shall be punished by imprisonment for not exceeding one year, or by a fine of not less than one hundred dollars nor more than one thousand dollars, or both, in the discretion of the court.
## INDEX TO CONTENTS

| Abbreviations | 338 | PAGE |
| Advertising Department | 65 | Internal Revenue | 38 |
| Advertising Index | 9 | Knights of Pythias | 47 |
| Alphabetical Section | 339 | Knights of St John | 47 |
| American Legion | 45 | Labor Organizations | 47 |
| Apartment Buildings | 171 | Law Departments | 29 |
| Assessment and Taxation Bureau | 29 | Libraries | 31, 227 |
| Association of North American Directory Publishers | X | Maccabees | 47 |
| Associations | 42, 176 | Masonic Societies | 47 |
| Births and Marriages | 19 | Meteorological Bureau | 172 |
| Board of Education | 30 | Military | 36 |
| Builders Exchange | 42 | Modern Woodmen | 48 |
| Buildings—Public and Office | 184 | Monroe County Home | 33 |
| Bureau of Buildings | 29 | Monroe County Penitentiary | 30 |
| Bureau of Markets | 30 | Municipal Museum | 30 |
| Bureau of Water | 29 | Naval Militia | 36 |
| Business Finder | 169 | New York National Guard | 36 |
| Calendar | 6 | New York State Government | 35 |
| Catholic Benevolent Societies | 45 | Odd Fellows | 46 |
| Cemetery | 156 | Parks | 30, 48 |
| Chamber of Commerce | 44 | Penitentiary | 33 |
| Child Welfare Board | 33 | Police | 29 |
| Churches in Rochester | 187 | Population | 20 |
| Circuit Court of the United States | 34 | Post Offices | 34 |
| City Council | 30 | Protected Home Circle | 48 |
| City Courts | 29 | Public Buildings & Halls | 184 |
| City Government | 29 | Public Safety Department | 29 |
| City Planning Commission | 30 | Public Schools | 31 |
| City Statistical Review | 12 | Public Welfare Department | 30, 32 |
| Civil Service | 29 | Public Works Department | 29 |
| Clearing House Association | 44 | Railroad Passenger Stations | 249 |
| Clubs | 42 | Rates of Postage | 30 |
| Commissioners of Elections | 32 | Representatives | 35 |
| Commissioners of Jurors | 32 | Rochester Post Office | 38 |
| Constables | 33 | Royal Arcanum | 30 |
| Coroner | 33 | Schools | 31 |
| County Court | 34 | Senators | 37 |
| County Home | 33 | Sheriff and Deputies | 32 |
| County Officers | 32 | Social Service Agencies | 41 |
| Courts | 29, 34 | Societies | 42 |
| Custom House | 38 | Sons of Union Veterans | 45 |
| Deaths in Rochester | 19 | State Dept of Social Welfare | 35 |
| Directory Library | 227 | State Hospital | 33 |
| District Court | 34 | State Officers | 35 |
| Division of Playgrounds and Recreation | 30 | Street Directory | 1155 |
| Elks Benevolent Protective Order of | 42 | Street Lighting | 30 |
| Financial Departments | 29, 32 | Supervisors | 33 |
| Fire Department | 30 | Supreme Court | 34 |
| Foresters | 45, 46 | Surrogate's Court | 34 |
| General Directory | 337 | United Spanish War Veterans | 45 |
| Grand Army of the Republic | 45 | United States Courts | 34 |
| Halls | 184 | United States Government | 37 |
| Health Bureau | 30 | Veterans of Foreign Wars of U. S | 46 |
| Hibernians | 45 | Ward Boundaries | 49 |
| Holidays | 27 | Weather Bureau | 37, 38 |
| Hospitals | 31, 216 | Woodmen | 48 |
| House Directory | 1155 | Young Men's Christian Association | 41 |
| Improved Order of Red Men | 46 | Young Women's Christian Association | 41 |
| Insane Asylum | 33 | Weather Bureau | 37, 38 |
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Your City Directory

_Is Something More than—_
A Book of Names and Addresses
A Catalogue of Trades and Professions
A Street Guide

---

It is A Service that brings you daily in closer touch with your customers and friends

It Enables You to address them each and every one

To avoid the offense of incorrect spelling and addressing

To find new customers

To tell who lives in any house in the city

To find local sources of Supply for hundreds of articles

It Will Save You time and money both in buying and selling. It will make you more efficient and protect your standing as an accurate and progressive business man

Your directory gives you an accurate bird's-eye view of your city, its institutions, inhabitants, government and buildings

---

Always Use the Latest Edition
INDEX TO ADVERTISEMENTS

Abbott, Proctor & Faine, Hotel Seneca Arcade 16 Clinton av S........................... 86
Abstract Title & Mortgage Corporation, 4 S. Fitzhugh Exchange.................. 66
Atwater Kent, 102 Washington Exchange.................................................. 134
Aetna Life Insurance Co. Lincoln-Alliance Bank bldg. 31 Main E.................. 121
Exchange rm 201................................................ 121
Albert Electrical Co. Inc. 1149 Culver rd........................................ 143
Allen B. Merley Inc. 100 Commerce bldg. 111 Main E............................ 144
Alliance Realty Corp. 1014 Lincoln-Alliance Bank bldg 183 Main E.............. 144
front cover and 144
Alien & Miles Inc. 82 Stone................................................. 105
American Clay & Cement Corp., 1175 Main E..................................... 90
American Glass & Construction Co. 46-48 Cortland.................................. 89
American Laundry Machinery Co. The, 110 Buffalo rd.............................. 126
American Motors Insurance Co. Chicago, III. 146-147.................................. 126
Cutler bldg. 42 East av.................................................. 118
American Motors Insurance Co. Chicago, Ill. 311 Triangle bldg. 335 Main E........ 118
“Arpeko” Meat Products, 904 46 King...................................... 141
Ashley Egbert F. Co. 212 Union Trust bldg. 19 Main W......................... 114
backbone, top lines and 114
Ashley Machine Works Inc. 714 University av........................................ 126
Associated Commercial Industries, 725 Commerce bldg. 119 Main E.......... 104
Babcock H. H. & Co. Inc. 105-110 Wilder bldg. 8 Exchange...................... 94
Bache J. S. & Co. State................................................. 86
Bailey George C. J. Art Shop, 150 Clarissa........................................ 139
Baker Thomas R. 183 Main E at Stone........................................ 74
Ball Raymond N. 183 Main E at Stone........................................ 74
Bancroft Motors 73-75 University.......................................................... 69
Bareham & McFarland Inc. 136 North opp Andrews................................. 140
Barnard, Porter & Remington, 9-11-13 N. Water.................................. 113
Barr & Creelman Engineers & Contractors Corp. 72-74 Exchange.................. 140
top lines and 140
Barr & Creelman Mill & Plumbing Supply Co. 224 Main W......................... 140
Barry David C. 183 Main E at Stone........................................ 74
Bartholomay Company Inc. 555 StPaul............................................ 98
Bausch & Lomb Optical Company, 635 StPaul................................. 134
Baybrook Club 370 Broadway......................................................... 145
Bender Bros. 301 Alexander............................................................ 106
Benham Leon LeRoy, 1069 Lyell av................................................ 106
Berg Bros. Electric Motors Inc. 1346 University av................................. 108
Bertel Lines Lines of Rochester Inc. 1423 Lincoln-Alliance Bank bldg. 183 Main E....... 88
Bilaly Herbert J. 1216 Lincoln-Alliance Bank bldg. 183 Main E................. 104
top lines and 146
Big Elm Dairy Co. 1470-1472 Exchange............................................. 98
Black Diamond Coal Corp. 190 York................................................ 93
Bohachek E. S. Inc. 130 Clinton av S at Court.................................. 115
Boller Ezra J. Agency Inc. 834 836 Granite bldg. 130 Main E.............. 117
Bonbright George D. B. & Co. 100 Powers bldg. 16 Main W.................... 86
top lines and 86
Bonnycastle Dairy Inc.............................. 89
Bourne John R. 131-133 State..................................................... 133
Bramley Herbert W. 228-280 Main E........................................ 133
top lines
Breuer, Crittenden & Co. Inc........................................................... 98
Bright Place Dairy Co. 15 Fulton av.................................................. 98
Brown Brothers company, office 891 Garson av.................................. 132
Buick Motor Cars, 342-352 East av.................................................. 70
Burke Steel Co. Inc. 30 Sheffer.................................................... 150
Burr & Starkweather Co. 39-57 MtHope av....................................... 67
Cadillac and LaSalle Motor Cars, 333 East av..................................... 69
Caley & Nash Inc. 1828 East av.................................................. 71
Case W. A. & Son Mfg. Co. 72-90 Exchange..................................... 140
Case W. A. & Son Mfg. Co. 60 Chestnut 5th st................................... 130
Central Trust Co. Central Trust bldg. 25 Main E................................ 72
Chase Brothers Company, 6th St Cox bldg. 335 StPaul.......................... 132
Chevrolet Motor Cars & Trucks, 355-360 Culver rd.................................. 152
Clancy & Cartling & Storage Co. Inc. 3-5-7-9 11 Grand av....................... 152
top lines and 82
Clancy J. C. Cartling Co. 3-5-7 9 Grand av....................................... 152

Clark-Princeton Co. 30 Sager dr................................................. 70
Clark-Stek-O Corporation, 1631 Dewey av at Stek-O Hill...................... 137
Clements H. Everest, 409 Powers bldg............................................ 120
Clinton James C. Inc. 409 Powers bldg............................................ 120
Collins Joseph P. 45 Exchange at Broad........................................... 73
Cook Iron Shop, 120-128 StPaul................................................. 150
Cool Chevrolet Corp. 340-360 Culver rd........................................ 68
Corbett-Stevens Pattern Works, 55 Allen........................................ 126
Cowles A. B. 4 Commercial............................................................ 83
Credit Rating Corporation, 610 Mercantile bldg. 25 North.......................... 86
Crittenden W. Dewey, 45 Exchange................................................. 79
Cross Bros. Co. 125-143 Exchange.................................................. 84
Crouch & Beahan Co. 95 Dewey av................................................ 122
top lines and 122
Crowley Harry B. 403-405 Granite bldg. 130 Main E.......................... 118
DeSoto & Plymouth Motor Cars, 100 Exchange.................................... 70
Diamond Paper Box Co. Inc. 1-15 Leighton av..................................... 82
Dodge and Plymouth Motor Cars, Dodge Trucks, 1044 University av.......... 69

Doyle Armed Car Service, 801-803- & 805 Commerce bldg. 119 Main E....... 101
Doyle Detective Bureau & Armored Car Service, 801-803- & 805 Commerce bldg. 119 Main E....... 101
Drum Frank A. 1014 Lincoln-Alliance Bank bldg. 183 Main E.................. 124
DuBois Press The, 631-147 Broadway.............................................. 143
Downtown Express Exchange............................................................ 83
East Side Savings Bank of Rochester Ther, Main E at Clinton av S............ 78
Eaton & Sims, 29 Clinton av S..................................................... 122
Edwards Coal & Coke Company Inc. 85 Howell cor. Monroe av................ 95
Edwards E. W. & Son, 144-158 Main E........................................... 95
Electric Storage Battery Co. The, 642 Plymouth av S........................... 71
Emerson Paul E. Co. 103 East Side Savings Bank bldg. 6 Clinton av S........ 144
back cover and................................................ 144
Englehardt Edward................................................................. 133
Erdie Perforating Co. 171 York.................................................... 147
Erickson Perkins & Co. 134-145 Powers bldg. 16 Main W...................... 85
erway Detective Agency, 432 Powers bldg. 16 Main W.......................... 101
Evans F. W. Coal Co. 431 Smith.................................................. 131
Exchange Lumber Company Inc. 651-563 Lyell av................................ 123
Exide Batteries, 642 Plymouth av S.............................................. 71
Fell Albert W. 59-61 Main E...................................................... 131
Fincher Motors Inc. 14-24 S Union.................................................. 75
Fleisch & Schmitt Inc. 60 Brown cor Verona..................................... 148
Flower City Charcoal Co. Inc. 135-149 Colvin.................................. 83
Flower City Specialty Co. 260 Mill.................................................. 137
Forbes & Porter Inc. 306-308 Granite 130 Main E................................ 118
Ford Hotel, Chestnut at Elm.......................................................... 89
Forman B. Company, 46 Clinton av S.............................................. 110
Francis Robert & Carbone Mixing Window Corporation, 16-48 Cortland........ 89

French Textile Co. 428 Avenue A.................................................. 152
G. M. C. Trucks, 333 East av.................................................... 90
Gannett Company Inc. Times sq. Exchange cor Broad W........................ 133
Gar Wood Industries Inc. 16 N. Union........................................... 133
General Ice Cream Corporation Rochester Division, Cliff Rt. White............. 112
Genesee Valley Trust Co. 45 Exchange at Broad.................................. 72
Georgian Bay Lumber Co. Inc. 181 Humboldt....................................... 72
line back cover and 123
Glen Brothers Inc. 1768 Main E.................................................... 132
Goldman David Co. Inc. 101-102 Elwood bldg. 6 State............................. 121
top lines and 121
Good Stone Mfg. Co. Inc. 470 Hollebeek........................................ 90
Goodenough Wray S. 185 Main E at Stone....................................... 74
Gordon Fred H. 612 Lincoln-Alliance Bank bldg. 183 Main E.................. 132
Graser Wm V. Co. 38-40-42 Clinton av N....................................... 109
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Graham & Co., Sagamore Hotel, 115 East av. ................................ 87
Granberry & Co. 31 Exchange rm 100 ........................................... 87
Graves H. B. Co., Inc., 78 State .......................................................... 87
Green H. T. Electric Co. 31-37 Water.............. top edge and 104
Green & Dwyer Co. 258 Court ................................................................. 110
Greene Norbert D. 45 Exchange at Broad ...................................... 73
Hale William B. 45 Exchange at Broad ........................................... 87
Hamilton Wilson V. P., Central Trust bldg. 25 Main E. ................. 72
Hands Ronald C. 32 Chestnut ................................ bottom edge
Hickok Mfg. Co. 850 StPaul .............................................................. 82
Hickok Electric and Radio Corporation, cor. Main and Liberty ........ 103
Hollister Lumber Company Ltd. 100 Anderson av ...................... 124
Hopeman A. W. & Sons Co. 569 Lyell av ..................................... 96
Horton E. J. 104 University av .......................................................... 89
Hull B. H. & Son Co. 300 Exchange av .......................................... 72
Hotel Ford, Chestnut at Elm ............................................................ 111
Hotel Rochester, 95 Main W. at Plymouth av. S. ..................... 116
Howe & Bassett Co. 340-850 University av ................................. 139
Hubbs & Hastings Paper Co. 319-325 Main W. ......................... 137
Hudson and Tarpaulin Motor Cars, 82 Stone ......................... 63
Humphreys The Paint Man, 38 South av ...................................... 136
Ingram & Magle Co. Inc. 137 Chestnut at Court ......................... 128
International Press Service Inc., 119 Main E. rm 725 .................... 66
Irondale Coal & Supply Co. 149 Ridge rd E. near R. W. & O. tracks 95
Jardine John W. 45 Exchange at Broad ......................................... 73
Jennings Detective Agency, 412 Temple bldg. 14 Franklin ................ 101
Johnson Ice Cream Agency Inc. 304 University bldg. 190 ............ 116
Main E. ................................................................................. 116
Johnston John White. 145 StPaul ...................................................... 146
Jukes Edward W. 1104 Lincoln-Alliance Bank bldg ........................ 87
Kellogg C. Son, Inc. 300 Exchange bldg. 15 Main W. .................. 118
Kellogg C. Son 300 Exchange bldg. 15 Main W. .......................... 95
King Harry M. 1331 Lincoln-Alliance Bank bldg. 183 ................. 146
Knowles & Peck Co. Inc. 131 Gould .............................................. 148
Lake Shore Country Club, Beach av ................................................ 148
Lake Shore Properties Inc. Beach av .............................................. 148
Langan Fuel Service Inc 326 Main E. ............................................ 94
Laube Electric Corporation, 193-195 Main W. .............................. 103
Laube Electric Service Corp. 184-48 Main W. ................................. 104
Lehn Raymond F. 183 Main E. at Stone ............................... top edge
Leland-Weston-Lowe Co. 1132-1138 MtHope av ........................ 74
Lester Henry Hardware Co. Inc. 150 Main W. ................................. 110
Likly Agency Inc. The, 424 Cutler bldg. 42 East av ...................... 120
Likly Stores Inc. The, 271 Main E. .................................................. 122
Lincoln-Alliance Bank & Trust Co. 183 Main E. at Court ............... 128
Lincoln Earl E. suite 906 Gas & Electric bldg. 89-91 East av .......... 89
Lindsey Jesse W. 228-230 Main E. .................................................... 87
Los Alamos Co. 16 Clinton av .......................................................... 86
Los Angeles Co. 16 Clinton av ....................................................... 86
Lowenthal & Dineen Inc. 34 State rm 403 ...................................... 117
Lucas & Dale Co. Inc. 31 Exchange rm 203 .............................. 121
Lumberton's Mutual Casualty Co. (A. & B. W.) .............................. 121
Lumbermen's Agency Inc. 123 Clinton av at S. Court ................. 116
McCurdy & Co. Inc. 275-291 Main E. ............................................. 115
McGee John H. & Son 580 State ...................................................... 100
McIntosh C. E. Corp. Monroe bldg. 22 Exchange ...................... 144
McKay Harry J. 409 Central Trust bldg. 25 Main E. .................. 116
Mckinney's & Robbins Inc. Rochester Division, 230-236 Exchange 102
Mayer's L. W. Co., 31 Exchange rm N. ........................................ 106
Manufacterors Tool & Die Co. Inc. 24 Verona .............................. 127
Marrion T. H. & Co. 476 State .......................................................... 116
Massachusetts Bond Co. 1131 Triangle bldg. 335 Main E. ........... 116
Mattie A. J. & Son, 300 Cumberland ........................................... 116
Maurice D. Medlar, 172-182 Avenue av. D. ......................... 116
Mecklenberg George J. Furniture Co. 172-182 Avenue av. D. ..... 108
Miller Craft Shop 26 Court ............................................................... 108
Miller Peerless Products Inc. 69 Exchange .................................. 81
Millers National Bank of Rochester, 172 Ave av. D ...................... 116
Monroe Block Co. Inc. 348 Exchange .............................................. 90
Monroe County Savings Bank, 35 State ........................................ 81
Moore E. C. Inc. 400 Taylor bldg. 328 Main W. ......................... 117
Moore H. S. & Sons Co. 321-323 North av ............................... top edge and 102
Morse C. H. & Son, 21 Water av ....................................................... 146
Morse Sash & Door Co. 101 Ford cor. Water .................................. 91
Morse WM. B. Lumber Co. 340 Main W. ...................................... 124
National Brass Mfg Co. 193-195 Mill .......................................... 85
National Casket Co. Inc. 142 Exchange ........................................ 84
Neun H. F. Co. Inc. 165 University av ........................................... 74
New York Life Ins. The, 25 Alexander ........................................... 111
Northway Thomas J. Inc. 100 Exchange ......................................... 70
Nunn Brass Works Inc. 17 Wentworth ........................................ 85
Paine Drug Co. The, 24-26 E Main .................................................. 125
Patchen & Hoefer, 40 Aqueduct ..................................................... 127
Paviour R. S. & Son Inc. 1233-1245 Lincoln-Alliance .......................... 119
Pepin Co. Inc. 133-135 Main E .......................................................... 119
Pepin Co. Inc. 133-135 Powers bldg. 16 Main W. ....................... 85
Pepin Perkins Co. 134-135 Powers bldg. 16 Main W. ....................... 85
Pomeroy Organization Inc. 118 Powers bldg. 16 Main W. .......... 104, 145
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ROCHESTER, NEW YORK—"The Flower City"

**Form of Government:** City Manager.

**Population:** 328,132, Federal Census 1930.

**Predominating Nationalities:** Aside from Native: Italian, German, Canadian, Russian, Polish and English.

**Area:** Thirty-four square miles. Altitude 500 to 679 feet.

**Assessed Valuation:** 1937, $619,717,093. City Tax rate $27.42 per thousand in 1937.

**Parks:** 33 with 1,777 acres valued at $3,000,000. Public baseball diamonds and tennis courts in all of the larger parks, and public golf links at Genesee Valley and Durand-Eastman. In addition there are ten private golf courses close to the city and a privately owned fee system course on the lake.

**City's Net Debt:** 1936, $60,676,589.

**Financial:** Rochester has four savings banks and six trust companies with total deposits of $353,700,616. Resources not including buildings and equipment amounted to $412,580,599. Clearings for 1936 aggregated $394,483,743.

**Post Office Receipts:** Year ending June 30, 1937, $2,741,147.51. Telephones in service June 30, 1937, 84,706.

**Churches:** 186 of all denominations.

**Building Construction:** 1936, value of building permits, $6,341,279.

**Industry:** 715 manufacturing establishments producing goods valued at more than $5,000 each annually. Leads the world in manufacture of photographic film, cameras, mail chutes, optical goods, check protectors, thermometers, office systems, enameled steel tanks and horticultural products. Ranks high in the production of clothing, buttons, shoes, machinery, telephone apparatus, radio, electrical supplies, railway signals and lithography.

**Trade:** Retail territory serves 700,000 people within a radius of fifty miles. Jobbing territory serves 2,000,000 people within a ninety-mile radius. Live Chamber of Commerce with over 3,000 members.

**Hotels:** Nine modern with total of 2,650 rooms.

**Transportation:** Five railroads, the New York Central, Erie; Pennsylvania, Lehigh, Baltimore & Ohio. Fifteen bus lines enter the city. Barge Canal Harbor and warehouses in centre of city. City owned Port of Rochester on Lake Ontario seven miles from centre of City, with regular day and night boat service to Canada and Thousand Islands; two daily ferries to Canada. City owned subway crosses entire city for inter-urban passenger and freight service. Municipally owned and operated flying field covering 300 acres including two modern hangars.

**Amusements:** There are six theatres for stage productions, the largest seating 4,200 people; numerous motion picture houses, municipally owned Convention Hall, International League baseball, and the annual Exposition and Horse Show.

**Education:** There are forty-three elementary schools, eleven junior and senior high schools. Supplementing these are four special schools devoted to the instruction of backward pupils. Number of pupils in public schools exceeds 55,000 and there are 2,127 teachers. In addition, registrations in thirty-three parochial elementary schools and four senior high schools totals over 17,000. A civic orchestra of fifty pieces frequently gives concerts to develop among high school students an appreciation for music. Popular programs are given before the public for the same purpose on Sundays.

Advantages for higher education are offered through the University of Rochester, including the Eastman School of Music and the College of Medicine and Dentistry; Mechanics Institute, Colgate-Rochester Divinity School, Nazareth College, St. Andrew's and St. Bernard's Seminary. There is also a School for the Deaf.

**Street Mileage:** 526 miles with 448 miles paved, 552 miles of sewers, 201 miles of electric street railway. Pure water from city owned lakes, thirty miles away, with capacity of 242,000,000 gallons, and an average daily pump of 30,000,000 gallons. There are approximately 550 miles of mains and an estimated plant value of over $14,000,000.

**Fire Department:** Employed over 500 uniformed men in 1936. Twenty-two engine companies, ten trucks, three hose, one water tower, one protective and two supply companies. All modern motorized equipment.

**Police Department:** Has 430 men with six precincts.

The Rochester Chamber of Commerce will furnish any additional information on request.
Rochester's history is in part the chronicle of the famous Genesee Country of Western New York. The settlement of the city, its remarkable growth from a little community of 100 acres into the third largest city in the Empire State in a little more than a century, is due almost as much to the natural advantages of this section of the state as it is to the enterprise of the hardy pioneers, who, in the early years of the nineteenth century, started the little village of Rochester upon the path of progress.

This village was incorporated as Rochesterville in 1817, changed its name to Rochester in 1822, and became a city in 1834. The city had grown from a settlement of 100 acres in 1811 to a thriving community in 1834, comprising some 4,000 acres, with a population of more than 14,000 persons.

The Erie canal, opened at Rochester in 1823, and completed two years later, played a conspicuous part in building up the commerce of Rochester and in developing the resources of the Genesee Country. In 1827 there were listed more than 100 manufacturing concerns, and even at that early date there was a constantly increasing demand for Rochester-made products, large shipments going east and west via the canal each week.

In the years since its incorporation as a city in 1834, Rochester has enjoyed a remarkably uninterrupted growth. When the opening of the west resulted in the removal of the milling interests from the city, the enterprise of its citizens resulted in the establishment of other lines of industry.

Many special advantages are offered by Rochester to the homeseeker and to the business man. It is a city with picturesque surroundings, set in the heart of the fertile Genesee Valley at the point where the river takes a drop of more than 300 feet in a series of three falls, and thus presents an ideal combination of industry and agriculture. The city occupies a strategic position from the standpoint of transportation, so that raw materials are easily and cheaply obtained and finished products promptly distributed. The city owes its location to the power generated in the Genesee River. The development of this power, originally used to cut logs and grind corn, has made Rochester an industrial city of note whose products are known in all parts of the world.

In its growth the city has lost few of its original charm and has taken on all the advantages of a large city. Rochester is located in the largest agricultural county in New York State, a county which ranks well up in point of productivity with any in the country. Monroe County totals a population of 423,881, and a circle drawn with a radius of 80 miles from Rochester embraces a population of nearly two million.
Known first as the Flour City because of its extensive milling interests, the city's cognomen was later changed to the Flower City because of the extensive horticultural interests which were developed. With the growth of industry on a large scale, the city became known as the city of varied industries and took as its slogan "Rochester Made Means Quality." Rochester boasts many famous industrial organizations and leads the world in the production of a number of products.

In Rochester are the largest manufacturers of enameled steel tanks in the world; the largest manufacturers of filing devices and office systems; the largest thermometer plant in the world; the largest optical works in the world; the largest manufacturers of check protectors; the largest film factory in the world; the largest camera factory in the world; the largest photographic plate factory in the world; the largest manufacturers of soda fountain fruits and syrups. It is a leader in telephone apparatus, paper box manufacturers and many other lines. More high-class ivory buttons are made here than in any city in the United States. It is the headquarters of the nursery business of the United States.
Rochester had 935 manufacturing establishments in 1929, producing 325 separate commodities. Each of these concerns manufactured goods valued at more than $5,000 annually. The investment in plant building and equipment was $297,586,481, whereas, the annual wages and salaries approximated $113,504,923. Rochester is the world's headquarters for photographic goods and supplies. It ranks fourth in the production of women's shoes and has the same rank in the production of men's clothing. The production of shoes each year is valued at $20,000,000, and the clothing output is valued at $50,000,000. In 1927 Rochester out of twenty leading American cities ranked first in the percent of wage earners (15.6%) to total population.

From 1923 to 1927 Rochester industries showed the greatest percent increase in the number of employees, stood second in the growth of wages paid, and rated third in the percent growth realized in manufacturing output, as compared with thirty leading American cities.

GENESEE VALLEY PARK

One of the outstanding features of the city is its park system which includes five large and twenty-eight small parks containing 1,777 acres. Genesee Valley Park contains 589.83 acres; Durand-Eastman Park along the Lake Ontario Shore contains 474 acres; Edgerton (Exposition) Park has an area of 42 acres, contains eight large practical and beautiful buildings.

Because of the high grade of workmanship demanded in most of Rochester's industrial organizations, Rochester boasts an unusually large percentage of skilled mechanics. This means that wages are good, a situation which is reflected in the large proportion of home-owners found in this city. More than 42% of Rochester's dwellings are owned by those who live in them, which puts Rochester among the first ten cities of the country in this respect.

From a transportation point of view the city enjoys many advantages. Many of the articles manufactured in Rochester are of a specialty and technical nature. The outbound freight business from Rochester, therefore, is largely made up of less than carload shipments. As a result of this immense tonnage, the city undoubtedly has the best distributive service of any city this side of the sea board.

Rochester is served by five important railroads, three inter-state bus lines, the New York State Barge Canal, and steamship lines operating on Lake Ontario. Improved highways leading east, west and south, enable any type of merchandise and produce to be transported to adjacent cities by motor truck. The city possesses modern aviation facilities in its municipally-owned airport. These factors have made Rochester one of the outstanding cities in the country in point of transportation service and facilities.

It is estimated that 9,000 people enter and depart from Rochester each day over the city railroads, which run approximately 150 passenger trains daily. In addition to this, about 4,000 people are handled daily by busses operating in and out of the city.

High-grade freight service from Rochester to all destinations is rendered by the railroads entering the city. The Barge Canal is an Important factor in the transportation service of Rochester. A large modern freight terminal and warehouse constructed by the state of New York at the dockside of this inner harbor, which is about two miles in length, and located in the heart of the business district, is equipped to handle almost any amount of freight.
In its new subway, Rochester has all the advantages of a highly modern joint transit railroad facility. This important traffic artery operated by electricity, provides expedited passenger and freight service for a large portion of the city, at a cost of more than $12,000,000. Rochester has utilized the right of way of the old Erie Canal, passing east and west through the very center of the city, which has been abandoned in favor of the New Barge Canal, south of the city.

That there is an unusual opportunity for industrial development along the rails of the new subway is obvious. Many desirable sites are available throughout the nine miles of the line. West of the city a vast territory may be readily opened up to new industries.

All industries of Rochester are located in what is known as the Rochester reciprocal district. Cars in-bound by any route, can be spotted on the sidings of industries within the switching territory free of any additional expense. In other words, cars are spotted in the industries or forwarded thenceon the basis of no greater cost than the flat Rochester rate. In the harvesting season hundreds of carloads of peaches, pears, grapes, apples and other fruits are shipped out of Rochester and surrounding territory.

Rochester is but an over-night's ride from New York, Washington, St. Louis, Cincinnati, Cleveland, Detroit, Toronto, Boston, Montreal and Chicago. This gives fast service in obtaining coal and raw materials and in the distribution of finished products.

National advertising of many of the large industrial organizations has helped to keep Rochester and its products before the world. Goods from Rochester factories are found on the counters of merchants in all the states of the union and in many foreign countries.

About 40,000 horsepower of electricity is developed from the Genesee River and plans have been made for the development of many times this amount by the damming of the Genesee at Portage.

Rochester has one main Post Office with sub-stations located in various parts of the city. Mail is distributed by a force of over 250 letter carriers.

The Rochester airport, a municipally-owned and operated flying field, is located four miles southeast of the center of the city and approximately one-half mile southwest of the city line. The airport is on the Scottsville road, an improved state highway, and is easily accessible by automobile. Trolley cars operate to within one and one-half miles of the airport and passenger busses pass by it.

The field is rectangular in shape, and contains 110 acres. The surface of the field is sod. Natural and tile drainage insure an adequately dry surface at all times.

In addition to two main runways, 1,500 feet and 1,000 feet in length, respectively, there are two cross-wind runways, each 1,000 feet long. All the landing strips are of stone base and cinder top. Grading of the entire field is being completed and will result in an "allway" field.

One morning and two evening newspapers, as well as one German evening daily and several other foreign language weeklies, are published in Rochester. The total circulation of the three English daily newspapers is over 200,000.

The trading area covered by these papers, extends at some points to a distance of about 60 miles. Within this radius the influence of Rochester as a business and cultural center is well demonstrated by the large circulation of its newspapers.

Rochester is a city of homes, and its clean, tree-lined streets, well maintained by efficient city departments, give a feeling of liveliness and friendliness to the city that is not to be surpassed in any community of its size.

Wise and far-sighted city zoning has confined industry to certain areas of the city in juxtaposition to districts providing workingmen's houses.

The industries of Rochester are, for the most part, of a light manufacturing variety, and consequently, the city is unusually free of smoke and other nuisances.

Workingmen's homes can be bought or rented at very favorable rates, and there is available a supply of good, clean living accommodations for all classes of people.
MEMORIAL ART GALLERY

Connected with the University is the Memorial Art Gallery, which offers facilities for college work in art, as well as for public exhibitions. The gallery embraces a children's museum, with a classroom for educational work with children, and a Little Theatre with a seating capacity of 300 persons.

MAGNOLIA TIME—OXFORD STREET

Rochester has two lake-shore city-owned bathing beaches, embracing over a mile of lake front, together with other out-door and indoor pools. Bath houses are also maintained in convenient sections of the city.

Strictly speaking, the libraries of the city are not part of its recreational facilities, but, nevertheless, they provide opportunities for profitable use of spare time. Branch libraries are situated in various parts of the city for the convenience of the public.
Rochester has a total of 41 theatres and auditoriums of which 33 are devoted to motion pictures, with a total seating capacity om 48,500. The famous Eastman Theatre, which is an outstanding architectural achievement, has a seating capacity of 3,500, and provides seasonal musical events by world's famous artists.

International League baseball is provided through a local team, with a modern concrete stadium seating over 18,000.

Rochester is a livable city, and possesses many characteristics conducive to the well-being of the individual.

The spirit of progress in Rochester, have been well exemplified in Civic affairs as well as in Industrial Development. Seldom can one find a community more keenly aware of its Civic duty or more willing to co-operate in movements to achieve those things which are essential to the progress and prosperity of the city.

Rochester occupies a strong position among cities in its class, and the diversity of its manufactures should enable practically any class of industry to achieve economic and stable production, especially if the product requires a large amount of skilled labor in its manufacture.
### DEATHS, BIRTHS, MARRIAGES.

**DEATHS IN ROCHESTER FOR THE YEAR ENDING MAY 31st, 1937.**

From the Health Bureau Summary

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Ages</th>
<th>July</th>
<th>Aug</th>
<th>Sept</th>
<th>Oct</th>
<th>Nov</th>
<th>Dec</th>
<th>Jan</th>
<th>Feb</th>
<th>Mar</th>
<th>Apr</th>
<th>May</th>
<th>June</th>
<th>Total</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Under 1 year</td>
<td>19</td>
<td>16</td>
<td>14</td>
<td>13</td>
<td>24</td>
<td>17</td>
<td>20</td>
<td>17</td>
<td>12</td>
<td>6</td>
<td>9</td>
<td>13</td>
<td>180</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Between 1 and 5</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>5</td>
<td>5</td>
<td>7</td>
<td>6</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>6</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>44</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Between 6 and 10</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>18</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Between 10 and 15</td>
<td>7</td>
<td>5</td>
<td>5</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>16</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Between 15 and 30</td>
<td>12</td>
<td>8</td>
<td>10</td>
<td>12</td>
<td>8</td>
<td>12</td>
<td>12</td>
<td>14</td>
<td>8</td>
<td>6</td>
<td>13</td>
<td>13</td>
<td>128</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Between 30 and 50</td>
<td>44</td>
<td>34</td>
<td>24</td>
<td>36</td>
<td>41</td>
<td>36</td>
<td>30</td>
<td>32</td>
<td>43</td>
<td>48</td>
<td>39</td>
<td>35</td>
<td>488</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Between 50 and 70</td>
<td>107</td>
<td>93</td>
<td>81</td>
<td>106</td>
<td>112</td>
<td>124</td>
<td>139</td>
<td>134</td>
<td>124</td>
<td>131</td>
<td>96</td>
<td>189</td>
<td>1,365</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Between 70 and over</td>
<td>135</td>
<td>86</td>
<td>85</td>
<td>85</td>
<td>93</td>
<td>114</td>
<td>125</td>
<td>128</td>
<td>109</td>
<td>104</td>
<td>100</td>
<td>91</td>
<td>1,235</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Total</strong></td>
<td>332</td>
<td>246</td>
<td>223</td>
<td>261</td>
<td>290</td>
<td>306</td>
<td>343</td>
<td>357</td>
<td>302</td>
<td>300</td>
<td>265</td>
<td>251</td>
<td>3,476</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MORTALITY OF THE LAST TWENTY-FIVE YEARS.**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>June</th>
<th>July</th>
<th>Aug</th>
<th>Sept</th>
<th>Oct</th>
<th>Nov</th>
<th>Dec</th>
<th>Jan</th>
<th>Feb</th>
<th>Mar</th>
<th>Apr</th>
<th>May</th>
<th>June</th>
<th>Total</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1912-1913</td>
<td>237</td>
<td>239</td>
<td>245</td>
<td>265</td>
<td>245</td>
<td>240</td>
<td>284</td>
<td>311</td>
<td>283</td>
<td>327</td>
<td>312</td>
<td>320</td>
<td>3,308</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1913-1914</td>
<td>273</td>
<td>257</td>
<td>236</td>
<td>275</td>
<td>272</td>
<td>282</td>
<td>283</td>
<td>301</td>
<td>320</td>
<td>344</td>
<td>325</td>
<td>336</td>
<td>3,528</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1914-1915</td>
<td>306</td>
<td>231</td>
<td>261</td>
<td>271</td>
<td>279</td>
<td>270</td>
<td>268</td>
<td>292</td>
<td>294</td>
<td>312</td>
<td>350</td>
<td>276</td>
<td>3,495</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1915-1916</td>
<td>243</td>
<td>274</td>
<td>259</td>
<td>265</td>
<td>257</td>
<td>257</td>
<td>227</td>
<td>324</td>
<td>275</td>
<td>313</td>
<td>313</td>
<td>296</td>
<td>3,423</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1916-1917</td>
<td>315</td>
<td>312</td>
<td>298</td>
<td>271</td>
<td>279</td>
<td>239</td>
<td>268</td>
<td>439</td>
<td>351</td>
<td>356</td>
<td>374</td>
<td>355</td>
<td>4,075</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1917-1918</td>
<td>297</td>
<td>280</td>
<td>303</td>
<td>301</td>
<td>298</td>
<td>295</td>
<td>300</td>
<td>337</td>
<td>320</td>
<td>352</td>
<td>270</td>
<td>289</td>
<td>3,742</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1918-1919</td>
<td>241</td>
<td>271</td>
<td>290</td>
<td>268</td>
<td>259</td>
<td>477</td>
<td>555</td>
<td>355</td>
<td>300</td>
<td>376</td>
<td>353</td>
<td>341</td>
<td>4,558</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1919-1920</td>
<td>246</td>
<td>253</td>
<td>221</td>
<td>240</td>
<td>261</td>
<td>266</td>
<td>291</td>
<td>418</td>
<td>346</td>
<td>416</td>
<td>355</td>
<td>360</td>
<td>3,882</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1920-1921</td>
<td>254</td>
<td>247</td>
<td>257</td>
<td>263</td>
<td>284</td>
<td>248</td>
<td>268</td>
<td>335</td>
<td>326</td>
<td>301</td>
<td>296</td>
<td>3,429</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1921-1922</td>
<td>223</td>
<td>269</td>
<td>309</td>
<td>240</td>
<td>286</td>
<td>296</td>
<td>277</td>
<td>294</td>
<td>308</td>
<td>400</td>
<td>343</td>
<td>315</td>
<td>3,581</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1922-1923</td>
<td>283</td>
<td>274</td>
<td>239</td>
<td>224</td>
<td>203</td>
<td>270</td>
<td>290</td>
<td>334</td>
<td>409</td>
<td>368</td>
<td>336</td>
<td>293</td>
<td>3,601</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1923-1924</td>
<td>249</td>
<td>228</td>
<td>247</td>
<td>252</td>
<td>281</td>
<td>277</td>
<td>268</td>
<td>294</td>
<td>291</td>
<td>357</td>
<td>335</td>
<td>322</td>
<td>3,399</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1924-1925</td>
<td>262</td>
<td>228</td>
<td>254</td>
<td>259</td>
<td>291</td>
<td>274</td>
<td>278</td>
<td>319</td>
<td>285</td>
<td>340</td>
<td>386</td>
<td>333</td>
<td>3,611</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1925-1926</td>
<td>274</td>
<td>292</td>
<td>291</td>
<td>281</td>
<td>294</td>
<td>280</td>
<td>337</td>
<td>368</td>
<td>311</td>
<td>354</td>
<td>385</td>
<td>292</td>
<td>3,018</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1926-1927</td>
<td>312</td>
<td>279</td>
<td>254</td>
<td>251</td>
<td>278</td>
<td>254</td>
<td>311</td>
<td>304</td>
<td>306</td>
<td>354</td>
<td>342</td>
<td>350</td>
<td>3,065</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1927-1928</td>
<td>290</td>
<td>240</td>
<td>269</td>
<td>261</td>
<td>285</td>
<td>293</td>
<td>324</td>
<td>354</td>
<td>323</td>
<td>366</td>
<td>365</td>
<td>338</td>
<td>3,714</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1928-1929</td>
<td>291</td>
<td>268</td>
<td>284</td>
<td>271</td>
<td>272</td>
<td>321</td>
<td>350</td>
<td>478</td>
<td>398</td>
<td>348</td>
<td>335</td>
<td>343</td>
<td>3,877</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1929-1930</td>
<td>265</td>
<td>250</td>
<td>297</td>
<td>245</td>
<td>291</td>
<td>280</td>
<td>330</td>
<td>303</td>
<td>313</td>
<td>370</td>
<td>333</td>
<td>300</td>
<td>3,580</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1930-1931</td>
<td>275</td>
<td>271</td>
<td>266</td>
<td>244</td>
<td>326</td>
<td>307</td>
<td>295</td>
<td>355</td>
<td>257</td>
<td>368</td>
<td>344</td>
<td>303</td>
<td>3,692</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1932-1933</td>
<td>302</td>
<td>275</td>
<td>264</td>
<td>253</td>
<td>229</td>
<td>297</td>
<td>330</td>
<td>431</td>
<td>328</td>
<td>346</td>
<td>327</td>
<td>268</td>
<td>3,703</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1933-1934</td>
<td>288</td>
<td>291</td>
<td>222</td>
<td>247</td>
<td>254</td>
<td>291</td>
<td>310</td>
<td>333</td>
<td>289</td>
<td>301</td>
<td>313</td>
<td>319</td>
<td>3,414</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1934-1935</td>
<td>250</td>
<td>233</td>
<td>227</td>
<td>247</td>
<td>283</td>
<td>296</td>
<td>285</td>
<td>313</td>
<td>267</td>
<td>323</td>
<td>329</td>
<td>347</td>
<td>3,879</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1936-1937</td>
<td>273</td>
<td>352</td>
<td>246</td>
<td>223</td>
<td>261</td>
<td>290</td>
<td>306</td>
<td>343</td>
<td>357</td>
<td>302</td>
<td>360</td>
<td>265</td>
<td>3,498</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Population of New York</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>-------------------------</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>United States Census of 1930</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Total</strong></td>
<td><strong>12,588,066</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Number of Cities, designated by an (asterisk) asterisk:**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>City Name</th>
<th>Population</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Albany</td>
<td>211,053</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Guilderland</td>
<td>12,742</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>New York</td>
<td>1,265,258</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Troy</td>
<td>18,972</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rochester</td>
<td>326,457</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Buffalo</td>
<td>297,100</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>New Haven</td>
<td>119,922</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Utica</td>
<td>62,362</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Syracuse</td>
<td>96,597</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Elmira</td>
<td>86,602</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Binghamton</td>
<td>65,026</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Buffalo</td>
<td>1,265,258</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>New York</td>
<td>1,265,258</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Troy</td>
<td>18,972</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rochester</td>
<td>326,457</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Buffalo</td>
<td>297,100</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>New Haven</td>
<td>119,922</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Utica</td>
<td>62,362</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Syracuse</td>
<td>96,597</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Elmira</td>
<td>86,602</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Central Library of Rochester and Monroe County - City Directory Collection - 1938**

**New York City:** 1,285,258
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Population of New York</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Dutchess</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Beacon 1,569</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Newburgh 8,105</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Erie</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Buffalo 2,560,258</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lockport 11,786</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Genesee</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rochester 293,881</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Batavia 6,077</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Essex</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Plattsburgh 20,000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Franklin</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Au Sable 2,500</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

*Note: The table continues with the populations of various towns and cities across New York State.*
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Niagara
Cambria 1,786
Hartland 3,606
Lewiston 3,429
*Lockport 3,720
Porter 4,554
Royalton 4,660
Somerset 1,892
Wheatfield 2,284
Wilson 2,801
*Texas-Indies, Reservation 403

Orange
Manchester 5,882
Milford 1,063
Morris 1,355
New London 4,585
*Oneonta 12,360
Ongora 3,549
Ogo 4,242
West Bloomfield 1,040

Putnam
Carmel 3,434
Kent 1,168
Patterson 1,198
Phillipston 3,082
Putnam Valley 889
South食用 3,063

Queens
Queens borough (part of New York city) 107,129

Rensselaer
Berlin 1,849
Brunswick 3,049
East Greenbush 3,267
Grafton 867
Hoosick 7,926
Nasa 2,200
North Greenbush 2,215
Petersburg 976
Pittston 2,432
Putneykill 1,164
Rensselaer 11,223
Sandlake 2,202
Schaghticoke 3,006
Schoharie 4,439
Stephentown 1,093

Schoharie
Bleeckem 207
Broome 307
Carlisle 796
Cohoes 8,982
Conesville 599
Esperance 861
Fulton 1,059
Gilboa 978
Jefferson 2,992
Middleburg 1,627
Richmondville 1,463
Schoharie 2,188
Seward 1,128
Summit 705
Wright 755

St. Lawrence
Bantry 1,958
Brant 1,078
Canton 6,728
Clay 357
Clifton 1,291
Colton 986
DeKalb 2,340
DePeyster 804
Fords 1,396
Fowler 1,608
Gouverneur 1,212
Hammond 1,238
Hammond 1,360
Hopkinton 1,044
Lawrence 1,826
Lawrence 1,355
Laurentis 535
Mack 353
Madrid 1,838

Saratoga
Ballston 2,579
Charlton 978
Clifton Park 2,222
Comstock 3,786
Day 328
Edinburg 512
Galway 1,137
Greenfield 1,844
Hancock 541
Halfmoon 1,739
Malta 70
*Mechanicville 7,994
Milton 5,972
Moreau 4,471
Northumberland 1,069
Princetown 472
Rensselaer 9,920
*Schenectady 35,685

Schenectady
Duanesburg 1,637
Glenville 12,096
Niskayuna 4,671
Pittsford 472
Rotterdam 9,920

Schoharie
Bleekem 207
Broome 307
Carlisle 796
Cohoes 8,982
Conesville 599
Esperance 861
Fulton 1,059
Gilboa 978
Jefferson 2,992
Middleburg 1,627
Richmondville 1,463
Schoharie 2,188
Seward 1,128
Summit 705
Wright 755

Seneca
Conesus 1,207
Cortland 6,728
Delanson 1,291
DeKalb 2,340
DePeyster 804
Fords 1,396
Fowler 1,608
Gouverneur 1,212
Hammond 1,238
Hammond 1,360
Hopkinton 1,044
Lawrence 1,826
Lawrence 1,355
Laurentis 535
Mack 353
Madrid 1,838

Seneca
Conesus 1,207
Cortland 6,728
Delanson 1,291
DeKalb 2,340
DePeyster 804
Fords 1,396
Fowler 1,608
Gouverneur 1,212
Hammond 1,238
Hammond 1,360
Hopkinton 1,044
Lawrence 1,826
Lawrence 1,355
Laurentis 535
Mack 353
Madrid 1,838

St. Lawrence
Bantry 1,958
Brant 1,078
Canton 6,728
Clay 357
Clifton 1,291
Colton 986
DeKalb 2,340
DePeyster 804
Fords 1,396
Fowler 1,608
Gouverneur 1,212
Hammond 1,238
Hammond 1,360
Hopkinton 1,044
Lawrence 1,826
Lawrence 1,355
Laurentis 535
Mack 353
Madrid 1,838

Schoharie
Bleekem 207
Broome 307
Carlisle 796
Cohoes 8,982
Conesville 599
Esperance 861
Fulton 1,059
Gilboa 978
Jefferson 2,992
Middleburg 1,627
Richmondville 1,463
Schoharie 2,188
Seward 1,128
Summit 705
Wright 755

Saratoga
Ballston 2,579
Charlton 978
Clifton Park 2,222
Comstock 3,786
Day 328
Edinburg 512
Galway 1,137
Greenfield 1,844
Hancock 541
Halfmoon 1,739
Malta 70
*Mechanicville 7,994
Milton 5,972
Moreau 4,471
Northumberland 1,069
Princetown 472
Rensselaer 9,920
*Schenectady 35,685

Schenectady
Duanesburg 1,637
Glenville 12,096
Niskayuna 4,671
Pittsford 472
Rotterdam 9,920

Schoharie
Bleekem 207
Broome 307
Carlisle 796
Cohoes 8,982
Conesville 599
Esperance 861
Fulton 1,059
Gilboa 978
Jefferson 2,992
Middleburg 1,627
Richmondville 1,463
Schoharie 2,188
Seward 1,128
Summit 705
Wright 755

St. Lawrence
Bantry 1,958
Brant 1,078
Canton 6,728
Clay 357
Clifton 1,291
Colton 986
DeKalb 2,340
DePeyster 804
Fords 1,396
Fowler 1,608
Gouverneur 1,212
Hammond 1,238
Hammond 1,360
Hopkinton 1,044
Lawrence 1,826
Lawrence 1,355
Laurentis 535
Mack 353
Madrid 1,838

Seneca
Conesus 1,207
Cortland 6,728
Delanson 1,291
DeKalb 2,340
DePeyster 804
Fords 1,396
Fowler 1,608
Gouverneur 1,212
Hammond 1,238
Hammond 1,360
Hopkinton 1,044
Lawrence 1,826
Lawrence 1,355
Laurentis 535
Mack 353
Madrid 1,838

St. Lawrence
Bantry 1,958
Brant 1,078
Canton 6,728
Clay 357
Clifton 1,291
Colton 986
DeKalb 2,340
DePeyster 804
Fords 1,396
Fowler 1,608
Gouverneur 1,212
Hammond 1,238
Hammond 1,360
Hopkinton 1,044
Lawrence 1,826
Lawrence 1,355
Laurentis 535
Mack 353
Madrid 1,838

Schoharie
Bleekem 207
Broome 307
Carlisle 796
Cohoes 8,982
Conesville 599
Esperance 861
Fulton 1,059
Gilboa 978
Jefferson 2,992
Middleburg 1,627
Richmondville 1,463
Schoharie 2,188
Seward 1,128
Summit 705
Wright 755

Saratoga
Ballston 2,579
Charlton 978
Clifton Park 2,222
Comstock 3,786
Day 328
Edinburg 512
Galway 1,137
Greenfield 1,844
Hancock 541
Halfmoon 1,739
Malta 70
*Mechanicville 7,994
Milton 5,972
Moreau 4,471
Northumberland 1,069
Princetown 472
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[Table with data]

Population of New York, 1790 to 1930

| CENTURY | POPULATION
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1790</td>
<td>2,202,839</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1800</td>
<td>3,097,394</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1810</td>
<td>3,072,875</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1820</td>
<td>3,682,735</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1830</td>
<td>4,382,759</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1840</td>
<td>5,082,871</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1850</td>
<td>5,803,609</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1860</td>
<td>6,589,164</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1870</td>
<td>7,394,894</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1880</td>
<td>8,202,839</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1890</td>
<td>9,013,614</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1900</td>
<td>9,824,570</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1910</td>
<td>10,635,625</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1920</td>
<td>11,402,297</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1930</td>
<td>12,189,066</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

New York City

Bedford

Cortland

Easthampton

Greenburgh

Hartford

Levisboro

Mamaroneck

Mount Pleasant

Newcastle

New Rochelle

North Castle

North Salem

Osliing

Poughkeepsie

Poundridge

Rye

Scarsdale

Somers

*White Plains

*Yonkers

Yorktown

2,202,839

10,635,625

24,392,297

35,821

37,256

20,944

39,301

24,512

41,287

19,422

51,513

14,282

28,764

1,942

7,394,894

11,402,297

12,189,066
### LARGEST CITIES IN UNITED STATES

#### UNITED STATES CENSUS OF 1920, 1930

Three hundred and sixty-five cities are stated below in the order of their rank by population, the list comprising all the cities of the country whose population reaches 25,000.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Rank</th>
<th>CITIES</th>
<th>Population 1920</th>
<th>Population 1930</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1</td>
<td>New York City, N. Y.</td>
<td>3,650,446</td>
<td>4,920,166</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2</td>
<td>Chicago, Ill.</td>
<td>2,701,705</td>
<td>3,297,520</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3</td>
<td>Philadelphia</td>
<td>1,933,779</td>
<td>2,305,068</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4</td>
<td>Baltimore, Md.</td>
<td>928,678</td>
<td>1,187,396</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5</td>
<td>Los Angeles, Cal.</td>
<td>576,673</td>
<td>690,842</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6</td>
<td>St. Louis, Mo.</td>
<td>722,897</td>
<td>800,943</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7</td>
<td>Baltimore, Md.</td>
<td>873,826</td>
<td>1,081,266</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8</td>
<td>Boston, Mass.</td>
<td>899,089</td>
<td>1,118,002</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9</td>
<td>Minneapolis, Minn.</td>
<td>864,343</td>
<td>1,051,457</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10</td>
<td>St. Louis, Mo.</td>
<td>600,775</td>
<td>661,520</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>11</td>
<td>Pittsburgh, Pa.</td>
<td>588,343</td>
<td>664,250</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>12</td>
<td>Milwaukee, Wis.</td>
<td>549,187</td>
<td>634,008</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>13</td>
<td>Buffalo, N. Y.</td>
<td>504,387</td>
<td>562,975</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>14</td>
<td>Kansas City, Kan.</td>
<td>473,467</td>
<td>560,987</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>15</td>
<td>Cleveland, O.</td>
<td>430,578</td>
<td>521,300</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>16</td>
<td>St. Paul, Minn.</td>
<td>321,298</td>
<td>393,456</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>17</td>
<td>Cincinnati, O.</td>
<td>319,240</td>
<td>374,659</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>18</td>
<td>Newark, N. J.</td>
<td>285,968</td>
<td>328,792</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>19</td>
<td>Kansas City, Mo.</td>
<td>241,620</td>
<td>286,463</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>20</td>
<td>Seattle, Wash.</td>
<td>229,055</td>
<td>259,296</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>21</td>
<td>Indianapolis, Ind.</td>
<td>214,194</td>
<td>247,081</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>22</td>
<td>Rochester, N. Y.</td>
<td>205,708</td>
<td>235,608</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>23</td>
<td>Jersey City, N. J.</td>
<td>196,103</td>
<td>223,390</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>24</td>
<td>Hartford, Conn.</td>
<td>189,002</td>
<td>214,532</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>25</td>
<td>Portland, Ore.</td>
<td>180,284</td>
<td>204,357</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>26</td>
<td>Cincinnati, O.</td>
<td>174,401</td>
<td>203,868</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>27</td>
<td>Toledo, O.</td>
<td>171,246</td>
<td>195,164</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>28</td>
<td>Columbus, O.</td>
<td>147,671</td>
<td>168,607</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>29</td>
<td>62.959</td>
<td></td>
<td>52,995</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>30</td>
<td>63,338</td>
<td></td>
<td>53,569</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>31</td>
<td>63,982</td>
<td></td>
<td>53,120</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>32</td>
<td>64,120</td>
<td></td>
<td>52,959</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>33</td>
<td>64,338</td>
<td></td>
<td>52,929</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>34</td>
<td>64,499</td>
<td></td>
<td>52,938</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>35</td>
<td>64,896</td>
<td></td>
<td>52,848</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>36</td>
<td>65,374</td>
<td></td>
<td>52,760</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>37</td>
<td>65,467</td>
<td></td>
<td>52,643</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>38</td>
<td>65,665</td>
<td></td>
<td>52,548</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>39</td>
<td>65,785</td>
<td></td>
<td>52,445</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>40</td>
<td>65,883</td>
<td></td>
<td>52,349</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>41</td>
<td>66,079</td>
<td></td>
<td>52,249</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>42</td>
<td>66,198</td>
<td></td>
<td>52,150</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>43</td>
<td>66,290</td>
<td></td>
<td>52,050</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>44</td>
<td>66,485</td>
<td></td>
<td>51,950</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>45</td>
<td>66,684</td>
<td></td>
<td>51,850</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>46</td>
<td>66,767</td>
<td></td>
<td>51,750</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>47</td>
<td>66,957</td>
<td></td>
<td>51,650</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>48</td>
<td>67,148</td>
<td></td>
<td>51,550</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>49</td>
<td>67,339</td>
<td></td>
<td>51,450</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>50</td>
<td>67,530</td>
<td></td>
<td>51,350</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>51</td>
<td>67,722</td>
<td></td>
<td>51,250</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>52</td>
<td>67,913</td>
<td></td>
<td>51,150</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>53</td>
<td>68,104</td>
<td></td>
<td>51,050</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>54</td>
<td>68,296</td>
<td></td>
<td>50,950</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>55</td>
<td>68,487</td>
<td></td>
<td>50,850</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>56</td>
<td>68,678</td>
<td></td>
<td>50,750</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>57</td>
<td>68,869</td>
<td></td>
<td>50,650</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>58</td>
<td>69,060</td>
<td></td>
<td>50,550</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>59</td>
<td>69,251</td>
<td></td>
<td>50,450</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>60</td>
<td>69,442</td>
<td></td>
<td>50,350</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bank</td>
<td>Cities</td>
<td>1930</td>
<td>1920</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>------</td>
<td>--------</td>
<td>------</td>
<td>------</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>178</td>
<td>Fresno, Cal.</td>
<td>52,513</td>
<td>45,086</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>179</td>
<td>Hamilton</td>
<td>50,078</td>
<td>46,086</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>180</td>
<td>Durham, N. C</td>
<td>52,037</td>
<td>21,719</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>181</td>
<td>Cleveland Heights, 0</td>
<td>50,945</td>
<td>15,556</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>182</td>
<td>Fort Atkinson, Wis</td>
<td>52,751</td>
<td>25,284</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>183</td>
<td>Dearborn, Mich</td>
<td>50,388</td>
<td>2,760</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>184</td>
<td>Kenosha, Wis</td>
<td>49,724</td>
<td>47,372</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>185</td>
<td>Columbus, S. C</td>
<td>50,211</td>
<td>37,724</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>186</td>
<td>Asheville, N. C</td>
<td>50,193</td>
<td>28,504</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>187</td>
<td>Bangor, Me</td>
<td>49,767</td>
<td>41,760</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>188</td>
<td>Pittsfield, Mass</td>
<td>49,910</td>
<td>53,864</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>189</td>
<td>Haverhill, Mass</td>
<td>49,710</td>
<td>53,864</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>190</td>
<td>New Castle, Pa</td>
<td>49,674</td>
<td>49,908</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>191</td>
<td>Everett, Mass</td>
<td>49,424</td>
<td>50,141</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>192</td>
<td>Jackson, Miss</td>
<td>48,382</td>
<td>22,817</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>193</td>
<td>Phoenix, Ariz</td>
<td>49,376</td>
<td>42,006</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>194</td>
<td>Steptoe, Wash</td>
<td>49,739</td>
<td>41,931</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>195</td>
<td>Brockton, Mass</td>
<td>49,774</td>
<td>50,128</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>196</td>
<td>Hammond, Ind</td>
<td>49,635</td>
<td>53,589</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>197</td>
<td>Watertown, Wis</td>
<td>49,554</td>
<td>50,945</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>198</td>
<td>Youngstown, Ohio</td>
<td>49,587</td>
<td>53,640</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>199</td>
<td>San Francisco, Calif</td>
<td>49,511</td>
<td>22,817</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>200</td>
<td>Seattle, Wash</td>
<td>49,377</td>
<td>22,817</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>201</td>
<td>Bay City, Mich</td>
<td>49,355</td>
<td>50,945</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>202</td>
<td>Poughkeepsie, N. Y</td>
<td>49,024</td>
<td>31,125</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>203</td>
<td>Clifton, N. J</td>
<td>49,077</td>
<td>50,945</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>204</td>
<td>Steubenville, Ohio</td>
<td>49,011</td>
<td>36,570</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>205</td>
<td>Muskego, Wis</td>
<td>48,950</td>
<td>42,006</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>206</td>
<td>Beverly, Mass</td>
<td>48,823</td>
<td>50,945</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>207</td>
<td>Menominee, Mich</td>
<td>48,676</td>
<td>43,132</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>208</td>
<td>Stamford, Conn</td>
<td>48,644</td>
<td>36,550</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>209</td>
<td>Gardner, Mass.</td>
<td>48,519</td>
<td>36,550</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>210</td>
<td>Muncie, Ind</td>
<td>48,496</td>
<td>36,550</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>211</td>
<td>Portland, Me</td>
<td>48,449</td>
<td>36,550</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>212</td>
<td>Paris, Ky</td>
<td>48,390</td>
<td>47,554</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>213</td>
<td>Raritan, N. J</td>
<td>48,352</td>
<td>32,015</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>214</td>
<td>Salem, Mass</td>
<td>48,335</td>
<td>20,116</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>215</td>
<td>Rockford, III</td>
<td>48,312</td>
<td>36,550</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>216</td>
<td>Columbus, Ga</td>
<td>48,311</td>
<td>35,153</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>217</td>
<td>Elyria, Ohio</td>
<td>48,305</td>
<td>35,153</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>218</td>
<td>Footscray, Mass</td>
<td>48,288</td>
<td>36,550</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>219</td>
<td>Laramie, Wyo</td>
<td>48,230</td>
<td>36,550</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>220</td>
<td>Manhattan, Kan</td>
<td>48,140</td>
<td>31,954</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>221</td>
<td>Joliet, III</td>
<td>48,090</td>
<td>32,015</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>222</td>
<td>Port Huron, Mich</td>
<td>48,090</td>
<td>32,015</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>223</td>
<td>Waukegan, Ill</td>
<td>48,090</td>
<td>32,015</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>224</td>
<td>Kenosha, Wis</td>
<td>48,090</td>
<td>32,015</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>225</td>
<td>Scranton, Pa</td>
<td>48,090</td>
<td>32,015</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>226</td>
<td>்</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
### POPULATION OF UNITED STATES

#### UNITED STATES CENSUS OF 1930 and 1920

**TOTAL POPULATION in 1930:** 127,293,488; in 1920, 107,347,291; in 1930, 124,746,053

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>STATES</th>
<th>1930</th>
<th>1920</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>New York</td>
<td>12,589,005</td>
<td>10,380,227</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>North Carolina</td>
<td>3,170,376</td>
<td>2,585,123</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>North Dakota</td>
<td>600,845</td>
<td>486,572</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ohio</td>
<td>6,648,907</td>
<td>5,790,394</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Oklahoma</td>
<td>3,356,040</td>
<td>2,029,293</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Oregon</td>
<td>932,786</td>
<td>732,399</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pennsylvania</td>
<td>9,631,306</td>
<td>8,720,017</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rhode Island</td>
<td>687,497</td>
<td>604,927</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>South Carolina</td>
<td>1,738,769</td>
<td>1,683,724</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>South Dakota</td>
<td>692,849</td>
<td>636,547</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tennessee</td>
<td>2,916,525</td>
<td>2,387,605</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Texas</td>
<td>5,384,715</td>
<td>4,683,228</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Utah</td>
<td>507,847</td>
<td>440,936</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Vermont</td>
<td>350,611</td>
<td>332,428</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Virginia</td>
<td>2,421,851</td>
<td>2,304,187</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Washington</td>
<td>1,565,306</td>
<td>1,566,681</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>West Virginia</td>
<td>1,729,205</td>
<td>1,663,701</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wisconsin</td>
<td>2,067,006</td>
<td>2,652,007</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wyoming</td>
<td>228,260</td>
<td>194,620</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

#### POPULATION OF INDIAN TERRITORIES

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Territory</th>
<th>1930</th>
<th>1920</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Total for States</td>
<td>122,775,046</td>
<td>105,610,600</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

#### TOTAL POPULATION OF UNITED STATES:

- **1930:** 127,293,488
- **1920:** 107,347,291
- **1930:** 124,746,053

### POPULATION OF ROCHESTER AND MONROE COUNTY

#### State Census of 1930

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Towns</th>
<th>1920</th>
<th>1925</th>
<th>1930</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Brighton</td>
<td>2,911</td>
<td>4,594</td>
<td>9,003</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Chili</td>
<td>1,780</td>
<td>2,086</td>
<td>2,483</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Clarkson</td>
<td>1,403</td>
<td>1,501</td>
<td>1,456</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gates</td>
<td>1,419</td>
<td>2,289</td>
<td>3,670</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Grover</td>
<td>3,530</td>
<td>5,803</td>
<td>12,078</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hamlin</td>
<td>1,099</td>
<td>2,291</td>
<td>2,905</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Henrietta</td>
<td>1,101</td>
<td>2,127</td>
<td>1,924</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Irondequoit</td>
<td>6,123</td>
<td>10,489</td>
<td>17,035</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mendon</td>
<td>2,009</td>
<td>2,783</td>
<td>3,353</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ogden</td>
<td>2,591</td>
<td>3,066</td>
<td>3,199</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Parma</td>
<td>2,923</td>
<td>3,508</td>
<td>3,295</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Penfield</td>
<td>2,067</td>
<td>3,259</td>
<td>2,297</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Perinton</td>
<td>7,799</td>
<td>9,255</td>
<td>9,743</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pittsford</td>
<td>4,014</td>
<td>6,265</td>
<td>7,358</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Riga</td>
<td>1,849</td>
<td>1,797</td>
<td>1,710</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rush</td>
<td>2,091</td>
<td>2,524</td>
<td>1,901</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sweden</td>
<td>3,084</td>
<td>4,578</td>
<td>4,008</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Webster</td>
<td>3,976</td>
<td>4,672</td>
<td>4,072</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wheatland</td>
<td>2,076</td>
<td>2,516</td>
<td>2,361</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

#### Rural total:

- **1930:** 25,284
- **1920:** 25,388
- **1930:** 94,396

#### Rochester:

- **1930:** 295,730
- **1920:** 315,785
- **1930:** 335,019

#### County:

- **1930:** 352,034
- **1920:** 392,174
- **1930:** 410,686

---

*Includes Indian Territory*
**METEOROLOGICAL RECORD**

Published by the U. S. Weather Bureau, Federal Building.

For the Year Ending May 31, 1937. Hours of Observation: 7:30 A.M. and 7:30 P.M.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>MONTH</th>
<th>THERMOMETER</th>
<th>BAROMETER (STATION*)</th>
<th>WIND</th>
<th>Snow</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Maximum</td>
<td>Date</td>
<td>Minimum</td>
<td>Date</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>June</td>
<td>91</td>
<td>17</td>
<td>48</td>
<td>22</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>July</td>
<td>102</td>
<td>10</td>
<td>48</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>August</td>
<td>94</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>51</td>
<td>18</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>September</td>
<td>91</td>
<td>15</td>
<td>39</td>
<td>30</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>October</td>
<td>79</td>
<td>20</td>
<td>36</td>
<td>28</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>November</td>
<td>74</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>9</td>
<td>27</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>December</td>
<td>62</td>
<td>11</td>
<td>11</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

*Correction to sea level adds about six-tenths of an inch. Rochester lies about 510 feet above sea level.

During the year 1936 there were 94 clear days; 83 partly cloudy; 178 cloudy; rain or snow fell on 165 days to the amount of 0.01 inch or more; on 109 to the amount of 0.04 or more; snow fell on 93 days; hail on 1; thunder storms occurred on 28 and snow on 4. The total wind movement was 78,093 miles; total rainfall, 39.08 inches; average cloudiness 64 per cent; average humidity 68 per cent; the maximum temperature was freezing or below 50 days; minimum, freezing or below on, 159 days.

Average temperatures for 64 years, 45°; average precipitation, 32.83 inches.

**LEGAL HOLIDAYS.**

There are eleven public holidays—New Year's Day, 1st of January; Lincoln's Birthday, 12th of February; Washington's Birthday, 22d of February; Memorial Day, 30th of May; Independence Day, 4th of July; Labor Day, first Monday in September; Columbus Day, October 12th; Tuesday following the first Monday in November, or day of State election; Armistice Day, November 11th; any day appointed by the Governor of the State or President of the United States, as a day of public fast, or Thanksgiving; Christmas Day, 25th of December; also every Saturday, from 12 o'clock noon until 12 o'clock midnight.

When a public holiday falls upon Sunday, the following Monday becomes a public holiday.
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MAYOR, CHARLES STANTON
Salary $5,000. Office, City Hall; Office Hours, 8 AM to 5 PM
VICE MAYOR—Joseph E Silverstein
The Mayor is the presiding officer of the City Council and is chosen by the Council

CITY COUNCIL

Councillors at Large—Julian R Heekeey, Wm W Campbell, Chas Stannum, Anthony Sc Silva, Joseph E Silverstein. Terms expire December 31, 1937.

District Council—District wards 5, 7, 8, 12, 13, 22, 1 John Hart, E 81st District (wards 6, 10, 15, 19, 20, 24), Fred K Roopen, South District (wards 3, 4, 6, 13, 14, 19), Lester B Rupp, Salaries, $1,500; terms expire Dec 31, 1939.

Meetings of the Council—Regular meetings shall be held at 8 PM in the Council Chamber Room, No 30 City Hall, on the second and fourth Monday of each month except that during the months of July and August, regular meetings shall be held on the second Monday of the month; and at such other times as the Council may by adjournment to a day and hour certain appoint when the day or a legal holiday the meeting shall be held on the following day.

Special Meetings—Special meetings may be called at any time by the Mayor, the City Manager, or any three Councillors. The City Clerk shall cause the written notice thereof specifying the object of the meeting, to be served upon each member personally or to be deposited at his usual place of residence at least twenty-four hours before the time fixed for such meeting. At such special meetings, a quorum shall consist of a majority of the members of the Council. Advertisements shall be published in the notice of the meeting to be transacted.

City Manager—Harold W Baker, salary, $10,000. Office, City Hall, Free hours, 9 AM to 5 PM

Executive Clerk, Evelyn A Urie

The City Manager is the Chief Executive Officer of the City; appointed by the City Council. All officers of the city not elected by the people (except as otherwise provided by this Charter) shall be appointed by the City Manager.

City Clerk—Thomas P O'Leary; office hours, 9 AM to 5 PM; office, City Hall, appointed biennially by the Council; term expires Dec 31, 1939.

Deputy City Clerk—Fred T Burke, appointed by the City Clerk.

City Secretary—Harland J Boardman; appointed by the City Clerk.

City Auditor—Ettie J Smyth

Clerks—Brenley L Patterson, Helen B Gaines, City Auditor—Frank F Small, appointed by the Council.

Examination Board—Stationary Engineer—John G Weiler, Frank P Doolin, Mitchell J Kelly; terms expire Dec 31, 1938; appointed by the Commissioner of Public Safety. Meetings every Wednesday at 7:30 PM at City Hall.

Examination fee, $3 and $2; renewals, $2 and $1

DEPARTMENT OF FINANCE

Controller's Office and Div Audit and Accounts
Office, 23 City Hall; Hours 9 AM to 5 PM

Controller—Anita M McSweeney, Deputy Comptroller and Auditor, appointed by the Mayor, Deputy Treasurer—Adrian S Lents, Chief Clerk and Investigator—Thomas J Cashman

Division of Finance

Office, 16 City Hall; Hours 9 AM to 5 PM
City Manager—Augustus W Hoen, appointed by the Mayor; Deputy Treasurer—Lois L Lee, Asst to Controller.

Tran—Fred J Smith

Cashier—Lee A Bowley. Assistant Cashier—George A Fox

Division of Purchase and Supply

Office, 37 City Hall
Purchasing Agent—John G Schember, Assistant in Charge of Real Estate—Edwin Perdue

Department of Assessment and Taxation

Office, 38 City Hall; Hours 9 AM to 4 PM
Assessor—Frank T Curtin, Chairman; Assistant—Clarence L Ziegler, John J Bong

City taxes payable without interest in four installments; the first during the month of January; the second during the month of March; the third during the month of June; and the fourth during the month of August. Beginning with the first day of February on the first installment, the first day of April on the second installment, the first day of July on the third installment and the first day of December on the fourth installment, one percent per month shall be added to and including November. After November 15th, interest on all unpaid taxes and accrued penalties thereto shall be charged at the rate of ten per cent per annum

CIVIL SERVICE COMMISSION

Commissioners—Franklin T Everett, term expires May 31, 1946; Fred D Lash, chairman, term expires May 31, 1942; Wm H Gragen, term expires May 31, 1935. Chief Examiner—Louis E Lanzara. Sec—Helen M Murphy

DEPARTMENT OF PUBLIC WORKS

(Water Works, Streets, Sewers)
Office, 54 Court, 9 AM to 5 PM
Commissioner—Paul F O'Connor, 9 AM to 5 PM
Assistant Commissioner—Wallace E Johnson

Meeting of the Council—Regular meetings shall be held at 8 PM in the Council Chamber Room, No 30 City Hall, on the second and fourth Monday of each month except that during the months of July and August, regular meetings shall be held on the second Monday of the month; and at such other times as the Council may by adjournment to a day and hour certain appoint when the day or a legal holiday the meeting shall be held on the following day.

Special Meetings—Special meetings may be called at any time by the Mayor, the City Manager, or any three Councillors. The City Clerk shall cause the written notice thereof specifying the object of the meeting, to be served upon each member personally or to be deposited at his usual place of residence at least twenty-four hours before the time fixed for such meeting. At such special meetings, a quorum shall consist of a majority of the members of the Council. Advertisements shall be published in the notice of the meeting to be transacted.

City Manager—Harold W Baker, salary, $10,000. Office, City Hall, Free hours, 9 AM to 5 PM

Executive Clerk, Evelyn A Urie

The City Manager is the Chief Executive Officer of the City; appointed by the City Council. All officers of the city not elected by the people (except as otherwise provided by this Charter) shall be appointed by the City Manager.

City Clerk—Thomas P O'Leary; office hours, 9 AM to 5 PM; office, City Hall, appointed biennially by the Council; term expires Dec 31, 1939.

Deputy City Clerk—Fred T Burke, appointed by the City Clerk.

City Secretary—Harland J Boardman; appointed by the City Clerk.

City Auditor—Ettie J Smyth

Clerks—Brenley L Patterson, Helen B Gaines, City Auditor—Frank F Small, appointed by the Council.

Examination Board—Stationary Engineer—John G Weiler, Frank P Doolin, Mitchell J Kelly; terms expire Dec 31, 1938; appointed by the Commissioner of Public Safety. Meetings every Wednesday at 7:30 PM at City Hall.

Examination fee, $3 and $2; renewals, $2 and $1

DEPARTMENT OF FINANCE

Controller's Office and Div Audit and Accounts
Office, 23 City Hall; Hours 9 AM to 5 PM

Controller—Anita M McSweeney, Deputy Comptroller and Auditor, appointed by the Mayor, Deputy Treasurer—Adrian S Lents, Chief Clerk and Investigator—Thomas J Cashman

Division of Finance

Office, 16 City Hall; Hours 9 AM to 5 PM
City Manager—Augustus W Hoen, appointed by the Mayor; Deputy Treasurer—Lois L Lee, Asst to Controller.

Tran—Fred J Smith

Cashier—Lee A Bowley. Assistant Cashier—George A Fox

Division of Purchase and Supply

Office, 37 City Hall
Purchasing Agent—John G Schember, Assistant in Charge of Real Estate—Edwin Perdue

Department of Assessment and Taxation

Office, 38 City Hall; Hours 9 AM to 4 PM
Assessor—Frank T Curtin, Chairman; Assistant—Clarence L Ziegler, John J Bong

City taxes payable without interest in four installments; the first during the month of January; the second during the month of March; the third during the month of June; and the fourth during the month of August. Beginning with the first day of February on the first installment, the first day of April on the second installment, the first day of July on the third installment and the first day of December on the fourth installment, one percent per month shall be added to and including November. After November 15th, interest on all unpaid taxes and accrued penalties thereto shall be charged at the rate of ten per cent per annum

CIVIL SERVICE COMMISSION

Commissioners—Franklin T Everett, term expires May 31, 1946; Fred D Lash, chairman, term expires May 31, 1942; Wm H Gragen, term expires May 31, 1935. Chief Examiner—Louis E Lanzara. Sec—Helen M Murphy

DEPARTMENT OF PUBLIC WORKS

(Water Works, Streets, Sewers)
Office, 54 Court, 9 AM to 5 PM
Commissioner—Paul F O'Connor, 9 AM to 5 PM
Assistant Commissioner—Wallace E Johnson
MISCELLANEOUS DEPARTMENT

Truck Co. No. 2—185 North; Geo L Holbach, captain.
Truck Co. No. 3—260 Lyle av; Adelbert McMillan, captain.
Truck Co. No. 4—713 Monroe av; Fred W Stiegel, captain.
Truck Co. No. 5—105 Genesee st; Joseph R Lara, captain.
Truck Co. No. 6—Hudon av cor Bernard; James G Murray, captain.
Truck Co. No. 7—1261 South av; Benjamin Thomas, captain.
Truck Co. No. 8—Dewy av cor Bryan; Fred W Stirk, captain.
Truck Co. No. 9—212 Webster av; Adolph A May, captain.
Truck Co. No. 10—156 Exchange; Alfred Boe, captain.
Superintendent of Secks and Buckets—185 North; Frank Tegg, captain.
Water Tower No. 1—185 North; Frank A Mengel, captain.
Supply Co. No. 1—25 Ford at
Supply Co. 2—930 Main av; Fire Prevention Bureau—185 St Paul; Frank V Gal- leher, battalion chief; Henry M Metzger, captain; Tho Doyle, lieutenant.

Bureau of Fire and Police Telegraph

515 Cumberland

Superintendent—John J McIntyre, Assistant Superintendent—John J Mcintyre, Chief Operator—Wm T Hall

Bureau of Health

Office, 82 Chestnut; Hours, 8.30 AM to 5 PM


Bureau of Inspection

189 North

Chief—George N Bruger, Deputy Chief—Geo M Jordan, WM P J O'Leary. Batallion Chiefs—Frank V Gallagher, Frank L Kelly, Joseph P Callahan, Thomas H Ritter, Sr, William J Wilson, G S Gelke. Medical Officers—John Donald, John J. Casey, David Huey. First Inspection District, Fifth Precinct—Stoughton Street Cor. to Main St; Inspector—George T Shields. Sixth Precinct—1141 Cor. of North Main and Winter; Inspector—Bert Czak, Deputy Chief—Edwards A. Shults, Superintendent—Eugene E Gullin, Inspector St Paul; Inspector

Bureau of Motor Vehicles

Engine Companies

Engine Co. No. 1—83 Stone; Raymond T Siehler, captain.
Engine Co. No. 2—676 Clinton av N; Joseph J Slater, captain.
Engine Co. No. 3—25 Ford av; Edward M Leges, captain.
Engine Co. No. 4—285 Lyle av; Louis Harway, captain.
Engine Co. No. 5—785 University av; Charles Berl, captain.
Engine Co. No. 6—373 Plymouth av; James R Dickert, captain.
Engine Co. No. 7—337 Plymouth av; Joseph G Gehries, captain.
Engine Co. No. 8—90 Furcell; Clarence R Norman, captain.
Engine Co. No. 9—5 Driving Park av; Albert E Hoskier, captain.
Engine Co. No. 10—139 Genesee av; William P Narge, captain.
Engine Co. No. 11—61 Central av; John J Furlong, captain.
Engine Co. No. 12—115 Monroe avenue, Edw C Adams, captain.
Engine Co. No. 13—744 Hudson av; Daniel Malm, captain.
Engine Co. No. 14—175 Union st; Frances A Fose, captain.
Engine Co. No. 15—Chill cor Campbell; John C Macalpine, captain.
Engine Co. No. 16—East av cor Prober; Albert C Dufilho, captain.
Engine Co. No. 17—Dewy av cor Bryan; Frank A Ryan, captain.
Engine Co. No. 18—411 Genesee cor; George J Sweeney, captain.
Engine Co. No. 19—58 Sturgeon cor; John B Blake, captain.
Engine Co. No. 20—156 Exchange av; Jay J Dickerson, captain.
Engine Co. No. 21—300 Ridge rd; Geo Asmuth, captain.
Engine Co. No. 22—1492 Clifford av; William Kalbach, captain.
Engine Co. No. 23—7 Plymouth av cor N frame; Frank Riser, captain.
Engine Co. No. 24—11 North Pittsbug; George A Fitcher, captain.
Engine Co. No. 25—185 North; George Andrews, captain.
Truck Co. No. 1—188 St Paul; Walter Adams, captain.
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MONROE COUNTY

Incorporated in 1821—Includes 682 square miles.

COUNTY CLERK'S OFFICE
Office, Court House
Office Hours, 9 AM to 5 PM
County Clerk—Roy F. Bush, salary, $7,500; elected by the people; term three years; expires December 31, 1938
Deputy Clerk—Robert E. Burke
First Assistant—Glenn E. Gatley
Second Assistant—Eugene E. Raud
Secretary—Gertrude A. Fitzgerald
Bookkeeper—Florence M. LeRoy
Supreme Court Clerk—John C. Hult
County Court Clerk—John R. Bearden
Assist County Court Clerk—William J. Ward
Asst Court Clerks—Martin J. Rowan, Willis C. Gillette
Naturalization and Assistant Court Clerk—Howard G. Cooper
Transcript and Executive Clerk—Louise Hanna
Mortgage Tax Clerk—Frances J. Larkin
Search Clerks—Mary Klaunghan, Chas Davis, Roman Czagera
Deputy Clerks—Bert A. M. Hilman, Mary E. Hanley, John A. Rooze, George W. Whipple

FINANCIAL DEPARTMENT
Office, Court House. Office Hours, 9 AM to 6 PM
Director of Finance—Clarence A. Smith, appointed by the Supervisors and approved by the Justices of the Supreme Court
Deputy Treasurer—Arthur H. Jameson, appointed by the County Clerk
Assist Treasurer—Joseph R. Lamberti, appointed by the President of the Board of Supervisors
Director of Personnel—William A. Wagner, appointed by the Board of Supervisors and approved by the Board of Supervisors

County Tax Office
County Tax Collector—George W. O'Grady, appointed annually by the Supervisors.
County Tax Recorder—Clarence A. Smith, appointed by the Supervisors.

State and Federal Buildings
District Clerk—H. R. Smith, appointed by the State Treasurer.

County Store
Superintendent—Charles E. Miller, appointed by the Board of Supervisors.

County Treasurer
Superintendent—Robert F. McQuaid, appointed by the Board of Supervisors and approved by the Board of Supervisors.

A warrant may be issued for taxes and fees and interest with collector's fees of 5 per cent added after April 14th.

On August 1st an additional fee of $1.50

On the 15th day of August a list of all unpaid taxes will be published on the 20th day of August all unpaid taxes will be sold, and can be redeemed only by paying advertising and sales charges with interest.

On the 15th day of August a list of all unpaid taxes will be published on the 20th day of August all unpaid taxes will be sold, and can be redeemed only by paying advertising and sales charges with interest.

Checks payable to Monroe County Treasurer, and mail will be accepted.

Office hours 9 AM to 5 PM. Saturdays 9 AM to 12 M

LEGAL DEPARTMENT
Office, Court House
District Attorney—Daniel J. O'Mara of Rochester, salary, $9,000, elected by the people; term three years; expires December 31, 1937
Assistant District Attorney—Anthony M. Persichetti, appointed by the Board of Supervisors and approved by the Board of Supervisors

County Clerk
Superintendent—William A. Wagner, appointed by the Board of Supervisors and approved by the Board of Supervisors

SHERIFF AND DEPUTIES
Office, Court House
Sheriff—James J. Malley, appointed by the people; term three years; expires December 31, 1937, salary $4,000, appointed by the Board of Supervisors and approved by the Board of Supervisors

Deputy Sheriff—Geo A. Conaway, assaulted by the people; term three years; expires December 31, 1937, salary $4,000, appointed by the Board of Supervisors and approved by the Board of Supervisors

Cashier—Julia Miller
FOR YEAR ENDING NOVEMBER 1938

DEPARTMENT OF PUBLIC WELFARE
140 Plymouth Av S

County Director of Public Welfare—Jesse H Hannan; appointed by County Manager.

COUNTY HOME
455 E Henrietta rd
Warden—Geo H Mainland; appointed by the Director.
Asst Chief Clerk—Ben Lipchuts; appointed by the Director. Matron—Lucella F Hannan.

COUNTY INFIRMARY
435 E Henrietta rd

COUNTY PENITENTIARY
Superintendent—Romeyn S Dunn; term expires Dec 31, 1937; appointed by the Supervisors.
Deputy Superintendent—Lawrence G Heyer; appointed by the Superintendent.
Bookkeeper—Joseph C Powers; appointed by the Superintendent.

IOLA MONROE COUNTY TB SANATORIUM

E Henrietta and Westfall rds, Rochester
President—Max L Holts
Vice-President—Jas L Hendorf, MD
Superintendent—Eura B Bridge
Business Officer—Wallace H Bush
Resident Physicians—Perry A Bly, John M MacMillan, Abram Ng, Elmer J Tegarden, Raymond H Wolinski, Chas F Gay, Robert H Marks.
Board of Managers—Max L Holts, Jas L Hendorf, MD, Wm W Friberg, Milton H Gibba, Floyd S Winslow, MD
Established by the County of Monroe, October 1, 1910, for the care and treatment of tuberculosis—Post Office Address, RD 2, Rochester NY

ROCHESTER STATE HOSPITAL
Incorporated 1881, 1600 South Av
Medical Superintendent, John R VanDeMark; First Asst Physician, William H Vedder; Acting Director of Clinical Psychiatry, Kenneth R Slaght; Acting Pathologist, Wm S Engle; Senior Asst Physicians, Revol Pollock, Perry L Smith; Asst Physicians, Geo W Harkins, Robs C Hunt, Root A Wise, Harold Friedman; Medical Assistants, Rollin L Piets, Paul M Schneider, Wm Libberton, Maurice B Gordon, Jos C Humbert, Pharmacists, Albert F Vedder, Steward, Calvin L West. Principal School of Nursing, Christine M Stewart, R.N. Asst Principal School of Nursing, Florence W Dean. Chief Occupational Therapists, Jean W Tsaic; Social Workers, Minnie I Gill, R.N.; Ida May VanLange. Chief Engineer, Stephen H Veile. There are approximately 650 employees in the hospital.

DEPARTMENT OF SANITATION
E. Henrietta Rd at Westfall Rd.
Custodian—Emmett R Osgood; appointed annually by Supervisors.
Superintendents—Genevieve L Pritchard, Marcella C Grunke.
Two Inspectors—Charles L Binder and Lyle E Wells.
Asst Inspector—James F Nast.
County Veterinarian—Frank G Teg.
County Laboratory Director—Geo W O'Grady.

COMMISSIONERS FOR BURIAL OF DECEASED SOLDIERS
West Side—Henry J Ryan
East Side—Thomas S Pulver
At Large—Chas H Reitinger, Charles Brewer, 34 Court Rav 319
COURT OF APPEALS
Term of Office, fourteen years
Chief Judge—Harold F. Barnard, Rochester; salary, $22,500; term expires December 31, 1938
Associate Judges—Salary $22,000 and $3,500 in lieu of expenses.


SUPREME COURT
Appellate Division, Fourth Department. Includes the Fifth, Seventh and Eighth Judicial Districts.

COURTS

COURT OF CLAIMS
The Court of Claims (restored by Laws of 1915), is held to hold eight sessions each year, unless otherwise ordered by the Court. Court regularly composed of three judges, appointed by Governor. Term nine years. Additional judges may be appointed as required, for terms not exceeding three years.
Judges—James J. Barrett, Syracuse, presiding; term expires Dec 31, 1938; Bernard Ryan, Albion, term expires Dec 31, 1945; Joseph A. Murphy, Auburn, term expires Dec 31, 1944; salaries $10,000 and expenses.

COUNTY COURT
Court House
County Judges—William C. Kohlmetz, of Rochester, salary, $14,000; fixed by statute; term expires April 30, 1945; Wm. F. Lane, of Rochester; salary $16,000, term expires December 31, 1948. Special County Judge—Henry D. Sheedy, salary, $10,000, fixed by statute; term expires December 31, 1941.


COUNTY COURT
Court House
County Judges—William C. Kohlmetz, of Rochester, salary, $14,000; fixed by statute; term expires April 30, 1945; Wm. F. Lane, of Rochester; salary $16,000, term expires December 31, 1948. Special County Judge—Henry D. Sheedy, salary, $10,000, fixed by statute; term expires December 31, 1941.


COUNTY COURT
Court House
County Judges—William C. Kohlmetz, of Rochester, salary, $14,000; fixed by statute; term expires April 30, 1945; Wm. F. Lane, of Rochester; salary $16,000, term expires December 31, 1948. Special County Judge—Henry D. Sheedy, salary, $10,000, fixed by statute; term expires December 31, 1941.

NEW YORK STATE GOVERNMENT 1937—1938

ELECTION Biennially FIRST TUESDAY AFTER THE FIRST MONDAY IN NOVEMBER

LEGISLATURE MEETS ON THE FIRST WEDNESDAY IN JANUARY

ELECTIVE OFFICERS

Governor—Herbert H. Lehman of New York, salary $25,000. Term expires Dec 31, 1938. Walter T. Brown, Sec to the Governor, Office, rm 303, Capitol bldg, Albany.

Lieutenant Governor—M. Wm. Bray of Utica, salary $10,000; elected biennially, term expires Dec 31, 1938. Office third floor, Capitol bldg, Albany.


DEPARTMENT OF TAXATION AND FINANCE


DEPARTMENT OF STATE


DEPARTMENT OF PUBLIC WORKS

Superintendent—Fred Stuart Greene of Rochester, salary $12,000, appointed by the Governor. 13th floor State Office building, Albany.

DEPARTMENT OF AGRICULTURE AND MARKETS

Commissioner—Holt n V. Noyes, of Kenwood, Madison Co., salary $12,000. State Office bldg, Albany. New York State Fair—Dr. Albert L Brown of Deposit, Director.

DEPARTMENT OF LABOR

Industrial Commissioner—Elmer F Andrews, of New York, salary $12,000. 9th floor State Office building, Albany.

DEPARTMENT OF HEALTH

Commissioner—Edw S. Godfrey Jr. M.D., of Albany, salary $12,000. 15th floor State Office building, Albany.

DEPARTMENT OF MENTAL HYGIENE

Commissioner—Fred W Parsons, MD, of Albany, salary $12,000. 18th floor, State Office building, Albany.

DEPARTMENT OF SOCIAL WELFARE

Commissioner—David C. Adams, of Albany, salary $15,000. State Office building, Albany.

DEPARTMENT OF CORRECTION

Commissioner—Edw P. Mclnnes, of New York, salary $12,000. 17th floor State Office building, Albany.

PUBLIC SERVICE COMMISSION

Commissioner—Milo B. Maltbie, of New York, chairman. State Office bldg, Albany.

BANKING DEPARTMENT

Superintendent—Wm. B. White, of New York, salary $12,000. 27th floor State Office building, Albany.

INSURANCE DEPARTMENT

Superintendent—Louis H. Plunk, of Brooklyn, salary $12,000. State Office building, Albany.

DEPARTMENT OF CIVIL SERVICE

Commissioner—Grace A. Bouvy, of Cohoes, President, salary $9,000. 24th floor State Office building, Albany.

NEW YORK REPRESENTATIVES IN CONGRESS

Membesr of the seventy-fourth congress

At Large—Matthew J. Mortell (D), Flushing
At Large—Mrs. D. O’Day (D), Rye
1 Robert L. Bacon (R), Westbury, L.I.
2 Wm. B. Barry (D), Hollis, L.I.
3 Joseph L. Field (D), Brooklyn.
4 Thos H. Cullen (D), Brooklyn.
5 MarcelUS H. Evans (D), Brooklyn.
6 Andrew L. Somers (D), Brooklyn.
7 John J. Delany (D), Brooklyn.
8 Donald O’Toole (D), Brooklyn.
9 Eugene J. Kugh (D), Brooklyn.
10 Emanuel Geller (D), Brooklyn.
11 James A. O’Leary (D), W. New Brighton.
12 Samuel Dickstein (D), New York.
13 Christopher D. Sullivan (D), New York.
14 Dr. Wm. J. Bronch (D), New York.
15 John J. Boyle (D), New York.
16 Wm. J. O’Connor (D), New York.
17 Theodore A. Feeer (D), New York.
18 Martin J. Kennedy (D), New York.
19 Sol Bloom (D), New York.
20 James J. Leneita (D), New York.
21 Jos A. Garman (D), New York.
22 Elwood W. Curley (D), Bronx.
23 Charles A. Buckley (D), New York.
24 Jas M. Fitzpatrick (D), Bronx.
25 Chas D. Millard (R), Tarrytown.
26 Hamilton Fish Jr. (R), Garrison.
27—
28 Wm. T. Byrne (D), Loudonville.
29 E. Harold Clutter (R), Troy.
30 Frank Crowther (B), Schenectady.
31 Bertrand H. Smell (B), Potsdam.
32 Francis D. Cullin (B), Oswego.
33 Fred J. Douglas (R), Utica.
34 Berl Lord (R), Altam.
35 Clarence B. Hancock (R), Syracuse.
36 John Taber (R), Auburn.
37 W. Sterling Cole (R), Bath.
38 Geo B. Kelly (D), Rochester.
39 James W. Wadsworth (R), Geneva.
40 Walter G. Andrews (R), Buffalo.
41 Alfred F. Beeter (D), Williamsville.
42 James M. Mead (R), Buffalo.
43 Wm. A. Roed (R), Dunkirk.
LEGISLATIVE DEPARTMENT

Legislature meets on the first Wednesday in January.

Senate

Monroe County constitutes the Forty-fifth and Forty-sixth districts.

District 45—The forty-fifth senate district shall consist of that part of the county of Monroe comprising the towns of Brighton, Henrietta, Irondequoit, Mendon, Penfield, Porinton, Pittsford, Rush and Webster; together with the following city wards: fourth, sixth, seventh, eighth, twelfth, thirteenth (3, 4, 5 and 8th election districts), fourteenth (14th election district), sixteenth, seventeenth, eighteenth, twenty-sixth and twenty-seventh. 49 districts in towns, 125 in city. Senator, Emmett L. Doyle

District 46—The forty-sixth senate district shall consist of that part of the county of Monroe comprising the towns of Chili, Clarkson, Gates, Greece, Hambly, Ogden, Parma, Riga, Sweden and Wheatland; together with the first, second, third, fifth, ninth, tenth, eleventh, sixteenth (1st and 2d election districts), seventeenth (3, 4, 5, 6, 7, 8, 9, 10, 11, 12, 13th and 14th election districts), eighteenth (1st and 2d election districts), fourteenths (1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 6, 7, 8, 9, 10, 11, 12, 13th and 14th election districts), fifteenth (1st and 2d election districts), twenty-first and twenty-third. 16 districts in towns, 135 in city. Senator, George F. Rogers

Assembly

Monroe County is divided into Five Assembly Districts.

District 1—Tours of Brighton, Henrietta, Irondequoit, Mendon, Penfield, Porinton, Pittsford, Rush and Webster; together with the following city wards: fourteen (14th election district), seventeenth (1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 6, 7, 8, 9, 10, 11, 12, 13th and 17th election districts), eighteenth (12, 13, 14, 21, 26, 27 and 28th election districts), twenty-second (1, 2, 3, 10 and 11th election districts), 96 districts in towns, 24 in city. Assemblyman, Pritchard H. Strong

District 2—Sixth ward (6, 7 and 8th election districts), eighth (6, 7, 8 and 9th election districts), twelfth (10, 11, 12, 13, 14, 15, 16, 17, 18, 19, 20, 22, 23, 24 and 25th election districts), twenty-first, twenty-second (4, 5, 6, 7, 8, 9, 12, 13, 14 and 17th election districts), 56 districts. Assemblyman, Stephen S. Joy

District 3—Fourth ward, sixth (1, 2, 3, 4 and 5th election districts), seventh, eighth (1, 2, 3, 4 and 5th election districts), twelfth (1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 6, 7, 8, 9, 14 and 15th election districts), thirteenth (4, 5 and 6th election districts), sixteenth (1, 2, 3, 4, 6 and 7th election districts), seventeenth (11, 12, 13, 14 and 15th election districts), 45 districts. Assemblyman, Earl C. Langenmeier

MISCELLANEOUS DEPARTMENT

District 4—The town of Greece; together with the following city wards: first, second, third, fifth, ninth, tenth (1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 6, 7, 8, 9, 10, 11, 12, 13, 14, 15, 16, 17, 18, 20, 21, 22, 23, 24, 25 and 26th election districts), eleven (1, 2, 3 and 4th election districts), fourteenths (1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 6, 7, 8, 9, 10, 11, 12, 13th and 14th election districts), fifteen (1st and 2d election districts), twenty-first and twenty-fourth. 23 districts in towns, 85 in city. Assemblyman, Walter H. Wicks

NATIONAL GUARD, NEW YORK

Commander-in-Chief—Herbert H. Lehman

Major General, Wm N Haskell. The Adjutant General of the State, Chief of Staff

Assembly, Wm A. Troxel, Adj. General. Major Wm P. Toulou, Executive Officer

Lieut Col Burton H. Mull, Director of Finance Bureau

Lieut Col C Pemberton Lenart, Director of Personnel Bureau

Major John A. Coffey, Director Grounds and Structures Bureau

Wm A. Sargent, Director of Bureau of War Records

Maj. Gen. Washington T. Hine, Director, Field and Supply Bureau

Major Clarence Strevel, Director Veterans and Soldiers’ Affairs Bureau

COMPANY A, 102 M.D. REGIMENT

New York State Armory, Rochester, N Y

Captain, J. Eugene Koest

Captain, Harrison F. Ward

NATIONAL GUARD

FIFTY-FOURTH BRIGADE

Headquarters Second Battalion, 10th Infantry, State Armory, Rochester, N Y

Major Arthur T. Smith, Commanding

Captain, A. W. Callin, staff and

First Lieut, Charles L. Lane, Adjutant

Meets Wednesday nights


CIVIL MILITIA

Organized 1891

Headquarters of the Third Battalion, U. S. N. R. N Y N. M.

Lieutenant, Henry G. Baist, USNR, Commanding officer, 3rd Battalion

HEADQUARTERS STAFF

Commander, William R. D. Gibbons, Supply Corps, in charge and control armories

Lieut Charles C. Thomas, Medical Corps, USN.

Medical Officer—USNR, Adjutant and Athletic Officer

NINTH FLEET DIVISION

Ensign, Richard H. Bates, Commanding Officer, 9th Fleet Division and USSC No 433

Lieut Charles P. McIlroy, USNR, Executive Officer

TENTH FLEET DIVISION

Ensign, Fred J. Kirch, USNR, Commanding Officer, 10th Fleet Division & Ordnance Officer

Ensign, Leonard J. Frier, USNR, Engineer Officer and Naval Courts

COMPANY "C" U. S. MARINE CORPS RESERVES

Captain, E. Frank Doyle, USMCR, Commanding Officer. Company "C"—1st Lt., Frederick L. Coghill, USMCR, Drill Instructor. 2nd Lieut. Malcolm J. Gable, USMCR, Quatermaster.
THE EXECUTIVE

President—Franklin D. Roosevelt of New York; salary $75,000; term expires Jan 20, 1941.

Vice President—John N. Garner of Texas; salary $15,000; term expires Jan 20, 1941.

THE CABINET

Arranged in the order of succession for the Presidency.

Secretary of State— Cordell Hull of Tennessee; salary $15,000.

Secretary of the Treasury— Henry Morgenthau Jr. of New York; salary $15,000.

Secretary of War—Harry H. Woodring of Kansas; salary $15,000.

Attorney-General— Homer S. Cummings of Connecticut; salary $15,000.

Postmaster General— James A. Farley of New York; salary $15,000.

Secretary of the Navy— Claude A. Swanson of Virginia; salary $15,000.

Secretary of the Interior— Harold I. Ickes of Illinois; salary $15,000.

Secretary of Agriculture—Henry A. Wallace of Iowa; salary $15,000.

Secretary of Commerce— Daniel C. Roper of South Carolina; salary $15,000.

Secretary of Labor— Miss Frances Perkins of New York; salary $15,000.

DEPARTMENTAL EXECUTIVES

Commissioner of Education—John W. Studebaker; salary $9,000.

Commissioner of Patents— C Crow P Ce.

Commissioner of Indian Affairs— John Collier; salary $9,000.

Director, Bureau of Engraving and Printing—Alvin W. Hall; salary $9,000.


Commissioner of Internal Revenue— Guy T. Herding; salary $10,000.

Commissioner of Labor Statistics— Isador Lubin; salary $9,000.

Commissioner of Immigration and Naturalization— Daniel W. McCormack; salary $9,000.

Librarian of Congress— Herbert Putnam; salary $9,000.

THE SENATE

Seventy-fifth Congress; began Jan 3, 1937; ends Jan 3, 1939.

Salary of Senators and Representatives, $10,000 and 20 cents mileage.

SENATORS

Alabama— John H. Bankhead, 1943; Mrs Dixie Graves, 1939.
Arkansas— Mrs. Hattie W. Caraway, 1939; Carl E. Bailey, 1937.
California— William G. McAdoo, 1939; Hiram W. Johnson, 1941.
Colorado— Edwin C. Johnson, 1943; Alva B. Adams, 1939.
Connecticut— Augustine Lonergan, 1939; Francis T. Maloney, 1941.
Florida— Claude Pepper, 1935; Charles O. Andrews, 1941.
Georgia— Walter F. George, 1939; Richard B. Russell Jr., 1943.
Idaho— Wm. E. Borah, 1943; James P. Peake, 1939.
Illinois— Fredk. H. Splawn, 1943; Mrs. Wm. H. Dieterich, 1939.
Indiana— Frederick VanNoy, 1939; Sherman Minton, 1941.
Iowa— G. M. Gillette, 1939; Clyde M. Herring, 1943.
Kansas— Arthur Capper, 1943; George McMillan, 1939.
Kentucky— Alben W. Barkley, 1939; Marcel M. Loges, 1943.
Louisiana— John H. Overton, 1939; Allen J. Edender, 1943.
Maine— Prok. Hale, 1941; Wallace H. White, Jr., 1943.
Maryland— Millard E. Tydings, 1939; Geo. L. Radcliffe, 1941.
Massachusetts— David I. Walsh, 1941; Henry Cab Lodge Jr., 1939.
Michigan— Arthur H. Vandenberg, 1941; Prentiss M. Brown, 1943.
Mississippi— H. H. Shipstead, 1941; Ernest Leonard, 1943.
Missouri— Pat. Harrison, 1943; Theodore G. Bilbo, 1941.
Montana— Bennett C. Clark, 1939; Harry S. Truman, 1941.
Montana— Burton K. Wheeler, 1941; James E. Murray, 1943.
Nebraska— (Independent) George W. Norris, 1943; Edward R. Burke, 1941.
Nevada— Patrick A. McCarran, 1939; Key Pittman, 1941.
New Jersey— Wm. W. Smathers, 1943; Arthur H. Moore, 1941.
New Mexico— Carl A. Hatch, 1943; Dennis Chavez, 1941.
New York— Royal S. Copeland, 1941; Robert F. Wagner, 1939.
North Dakota— Gerald P. Nye, 1939; Lynn J. Frazier, 1941.
Ohio— Robert J. Bulitzer, 1939; A. Vie Donahue, 1941.
Oklahoma— Elmer Thomas, 1939; James Lee, 1943.
Oregon— Charles L. McNary, 1943; Fred S. Boys, 1939.
Pennsylvania— James J. Davis, 1939; Joseph F. Guffey, 1941.
Rhode Island— Theodore F. Green, 1943; Peter G. Gerry, 1941.
South Carolina— Ewell L. Smith, 1939; James F. Byrnes, 1943.
South Dakota— Peter Norbeck, 1939; Wm. J. Bulow, 1943.
Tennessee— Kenneth L. McKellar, 1941; Nathan L. Bachman, 1943.
Texas— Morris Sheppard, 1943; Tom Connally, 1941.
Utah— Elbert D. Thomas, 1939; Wm. H. King, 1941.
Vermont— Ernest W. Gibson, 1939; Warren R. Austin, 1941.
Virginia— Carter Glass, 1943; Harry F. Byrd, 1941.
Washington— Homer T. Bone, 1939; Lewis B. Schwellenbach, 1941.
West Virginia— Matthew M. Neely, 1943; Rush D. Holt, 1941.
Wisconsin— Robert M. La Follette Jr., 1941; F. Ryan Duffy, 1899.

*Indicates Democrats; its absence Republicans; Farmer Labor.
CUSTOY HOUSE

Office, Federal Building, N Fitzhugh Street

By regulation of the Treasury Department, the Customs House opens at 9 AM and closes at 4:30 PM except Saturday, closes at 1:30 PM for the transaction of business through the year.

Collector—Austin J Mahoney
Assistant Collector—Frank Gallagher
Deputy Collector at Rochester—Fred O Buchan.

Daniel DeLacy

Acting Appraiser—H A King

Chalmers—F A Neal Jr

Inspectors at Rochester—John W Dumo, John M Walton, Robert B Doyle, Carl A Forest

EXAMINER—John J Devaney

The District of Rochester includes all of the counties of Oswego, Onondaga, Cayuga, Syracuse, Wayne, Broome, Tompkins, Chemung, Madison, Cortland, Hamilton, Schuyler, Chenango, Herkimer, Monroe, Ontario, Livingston, Yates, Steuben, Orleans, Genesee, Wyoming, Allegany and Tioga with District headquarters at Rochester, Oswego, Utica, Syracuse, Fair Haven and Seneca Falls are parts of entry.

Amount of cash receipts at Custom House for the fiscal year ending June 30, omitting cents, in 1936, $1,501,475; in 1937, $1,699,585.

INTERNAL REVENUE

Twenty-eighth Collection District of New York

Headquarters at Buffalo

Includes the Counties of Monroe, Orleans, Livingston, Ontario, Yates, Chemung, Steuben, Allegany, Niagara, Erie, Genesee, Wyoming, Cattaraugus, Chautauqua.

Deputy Collector’s Office, Federal Building, N Fitzhugh Street: Office Hours, 8:30 AM to 4 PM. Agents Office, 934 Granville bldg

MISCELLANEOUS DEPARTMENT

Collector—Geo T Mcguigan
Division Chief—Francis A Dalton

Office Deputa at Rochester—Martha C Hill

Cashier—Matthew R Kerscher


Amount of collections for year ending June 30, 1936, $44,715,223.10; June 30, 1935, $46,227.-

U.S WEATHER BUREAU

Office, 40 Federal Building, North Fitzhugh St

Meteorologist in Charge—Jesse L. Vanderpool.

For Meteorologic Record of Rochester, for year ending May 31, 1934, see page 25

ROCHESTER POST OFFICE

Main P O, 216 Camberwell St

Established in 1812


Bookkeepers—George W. Powers, Donald McOwen.


POST OFFICES IN MONROE COUNTY

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Town</th>
<th>Post Office</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Rochester</td>
<td>*Adams Ave</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rochester</td>
<td>1st Beach</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rochester</td>
<td>2nd Beach</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rochester</td>
<td>*Brighton</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rochester</td>
<td>*Brooklyn</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rochester</td>
<td>*Charlotte</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ossining</td>
<td>*Churchville</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Clarkson</td>
<td>*Clarkson</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>East Av</td>
<td>*Clifton</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cold Water</td>
<td>*East Rochester</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Farview</td>
<td>*Forest Lawn</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Webster</td>
<td>*Forest Lawn</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Webster</td>
<td>*Guthrie</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Webster</td>
<td>*Hamlin</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Henrietta</td>
<td>*Henrietta</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hilton</td>
<td>*Hilton</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Penfield</td>
<td>*Honeoy Falls</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Perinton</td>
<td>*Industry</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rochester</td>
<td>*Junction</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rochester</td>
<td>*Kearney</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rochester</td>
<td>*Leonard</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rochester</td>
<td>*Ogden</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rochester</td>
<td>*Ogden</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rochester</td>
<td>*Palmer</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rochester</td>
<td>*Palmer</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rochester</td>
<td>*Penfield</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rochester</td>
<td>*Pittsford</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rochester</td>
<td>*Point Pleasant</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rochester</td>
<td>*Rochester</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rochester</td>
<td>*Romney</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rochester</td>
<td>*Rush</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rochester</td>
<td>*Science</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Webster</td>
<td>*Smith</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Webster</td>
<td>*Smith</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Webster</td>
<td>*Stover</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Webster</td>
<td>*Tabor</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Webster</td>
<td>*Tabor</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Webster</td>
<td>*Webster</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rochester</td>
<td>*West Av</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rochester</td>
<td>*West Henrietta</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rochester</td>
<td>*West Rush</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rochester</td>
<td>*West Webster</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rochester</td>
<td>*West Webster</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rochester</td>
<td>*West Webster</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rochester</td>
<td>*West Webster</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rochester</td>
<td>*West Webster</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rochester</td>
<td>*West Webster</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>


*Discontinued for winter.
DOMESTIC POSTAGE RATES

First Class
Letters, etc.: 3 cents for each ounce or fraction of an ounce. Letters addressed for local delivery 2 cents each ounce or fraction of an ounce.

Post Cards: 1 cent each, within prescribed zones.

Business Reply Cards: Ordinary, 2 cents each; air mail, 6 cents per ounce.

Business Reply Envelopes: Ordinary 1 cent in addition to regular postage. Apply at P. O. for permit.

Second Class
Newspapers and Periodicals (Transit rates): 1 cent for each 2 ounces or fraction of 2 ounces or fourth-class rate wherever is lower.

Third Class
Miscellaneous: 15 cents for each 2 ounces or fraction of 2 ounces, up to and including 8 ounces. Books and Catalogs, 24 printed pages or more (including covers). Seeds, Plants, etc., 1 cent for each ounce or fraction of 2 ounces up to and including 8 ounces.

Bulk Third Class: Not less than either 20 pounds or 200 separately addressed identical pieces. Apply at P. O. for permit to mail. Miscellaneous: 12 cents for each pound or fraction but not less than 1 cent per piece. It must be separated by states and offices. Matter mailed at bulk rates cannot be Registered, Insured or sent C. O. D.

FOURTH CLASS—PARCEL POST
Fourth Class: Includes printed matter, merchandise, and all other matter weighing in excess of 2 ounces except first and second class matter. Parcels limited to 100 inches, length and girth combined. Weight limit 70 pounds.

For complete Parcel Post rates see next page.

For quick delivery, send Special Delivery and Special Delivery air mail.

Library Books: Plant, Second and Third Zones, and State, 3 cents for first pound or fraction, 1 cent each additional pound or fraction.

Note—On parcels for delivery in first and second zone where absorbed transportation does not route to 300 miles or more, 5 cents for first pound and 2 cents for each additional pound.

C. O. D. Delivery service is applicable to third and fourth class mail and sealed matter of any class bearing postage at the first class rate. Collections up to $200.

General Instructions
Pack well—wrap securely—address plainly. Show name of sender. Fragile and perishable matter should be so marked.

FOREIGN POSTAGE RATES
Letters: 3 cents for each ounce or fraction thereof, to the following countries: Canada, Newfoundland (including Labrador), Cuba, Dominican Republic, Haiti, Mexico, Spain (including possessions), and all Central and South American countries except British, Dutch, French Guiana, and British Honduras.

Postal Cards: 2 cents; double, 4 cents.

To all other foreign countries:
Letters: 5 cents for the first ounce and 3 cents for each additional ounce or fraction thereof.

Postal Cards: 2 cents, double 4 cents.

Printed Matter, including newspapers, to all foreign countries, 18 cents for each 2 ounces or fraction of 2 ounces.

Parcels: Rates and conditions vary to different countries; call at post office.

AIR MAIL INFORMATION
Six cents for each ounce or fraction thereof. Air mail can be sent C. O. D. or special delivery when the additional fees are prepaid. It may be deposited in any mail box, but must be indorsed "VIA AIR MAIL" through the postage stamp immediately above the address. For further information call Main 4792, Ext. 7

FEES IN ADDITION TO REGULAR POSTAGE

Special Delivery
First Class Only—2 pounds or less, 10 cents; over 2, not over 10 pounds, 30 cents; over 10 pounds, 25 cents.

Mail Other Than That of the First Class will be given the most expeditious handling and transportation practicable, and in addition receive immediate delivery at the office of address, upon payment of the following special-delivery fees:

- 2 lbs, or less ........................................... 10 cents
- Over 10 lbs ............................................. 15 cents

"Special Delivery" must be so indorsed.

Special Handling
(Assures first class transportation, but not special delivery service)

Fourth Class: 2 pounds or less, 10 cents; over 2, not over 10 pounds, 30 cents; over 10 pounds, 20 cents. "Special Handling" must be so indorsed.

Money Orders
Not exceeding $ 2.50 .................. 6 cents
Not exceeding $ 5.00 .................. 8 cents
Not exceeding $ 10.00 .............. 10 cents
Not exceeding $ 20.00 ............. 13 cents
Not exceeding $ 40.00 ............ 15 cents
Not exceeding $ 60.00 ............ 18 cents
Not exceeding $ 80.00 ............ 20 cents
Not exceeding $100.00 .......... 22 cents

Registry
Up to $ 5 ........................................... $0.15
$ 5 to $ 25 ................................. $0.25
$ 25 to $ 50 .................................. $0.30
$ 50 to $ 75 .................................. $0.35
$ 75 to $ 100 .............................. $0.40
$ 100 to $ 200 .......................... $0.50
Over $ 200 .................................... $1.00

Registered matter may be sent C O D. Fee for return receipt, except C O D'S, 3 cents extra. Limit of C O D collection $200. When declared value of registered matter exceeds $1,000 a small zone rate surcharge is made.

Collect-De-Delivery
Not exceeding $ 5.00 .................. 12 cents
Not exceeding $ 10.00 .............. 17 cents
Not exceeding $ 20.00 ............. 22 cents
Not exceeding $ 40.00 ............ 27 cents
Not exceeding $ 80.00 ............ 32 cents
Not exceeding $150.00 .......... 45 cents

Insurance
Indemnity not exceeding $ 5.00 ........ 5 cents
Indemnity not exceeding $ 5.00, 10 cents
Indemnity not exceeding $ 50.00, 15 cents
Indemnity not exceeding $100.00, 20 cents
Indemnity not exceeding $200.00, 30 cents
Indemnity not exceeding $500.00, 40 cents
Indemnity not exceeding $1,000.00, 50 cents

Fee for return receipt, 3 cents extra.

Registered, insured, or C O D mail, the delivery of which is restricted to the addressee only, or to the addressee or order, will be subject to an additional fee of 10 cents at the time of mailing.

Senders' Receipts for Domestic Ordinary Mail
A receipt (certificate of mailing) is furnished the sender of domestic ordinary mail of such class upon payment of 1 cent postage. This fee does not insure against loss, rifling, or damage, but merely furnishes evidence of having been mailed, and no receipt will be obtained from the addressee on delivery. Additional duplicate receipts may be obtained upon payment of 1 cent each.

AIDS TO PROPER MAILING
Write name and address plainly and completely.
Place name and address of sender on all matter.
Prepay postage fully on all letters and parcels.
Always address mail for city delivery to street and number and request correspondents do the same.
Use designation North or South, East or West when it is the proper part of the address and save delay in delivery.
Insure valuable parcels.
Write parcel post carefully in heavy paper and tie knots securely.

You will often gain a day's time in delivery by depositing mail as soon as it is ready.

EXTENSION OF TRANS-PACIFIC AIR MAIL SERVICE
Service on foreign air-mail route from San Francisco, California, by Honolulu, Hawaii, and Guam to Manila, will be extended from Manila via Macao, Portuguese colony in Asia, to Hong Kong, and return from Hong Kong direct to Manila, effective with westbound flight due to leave San Francisco, Wednesday, April 21, 1937, and eastbound flight due to leave Hong Kong, Thursday, April 29, 1937.

The schedule for the first flight on the route as extended and the flight each week thereafter will be as follows:

Wednesday ................................. Ar. Tuesday
Thursday ........................................ Ar. Monday
Friday ........................................ Ar. Sunday
Monday ........................................ Ar. Saturday
Tuesday ........................................ Ar. Friday
Wednesday ..................................... Ar. Thursday
Thursday ........................................ Ar. Macao

Connection will be made at Hong Kong with the Chinese domestic air-mail system for the coastal cities, Shanghai, Nanking, Peking and the interior of China. Connection will also be made with the British air-mail route for Straits Settlements, Siam, India, Dutch East Indies and Australia. Articles for points beyond Hong Kong bearing the postage specified below, will be given onward dispatch by air from Hong Kong where they can be advanced thereby. Otherwise they will be given onward dispatch by ordinary means.

New and Reduced Air-Mail Rates
(Effective with flight due to leave San Francisco, April 21)

Per $

Dunne
Hawaii .................................. 20 cents
Guam .......................................... 40 cents
Philippine Islands .......................... 70 cents
Macao .......................................... 70 cents
Hong Kong ..................................... 70 cents
China .......................................... 70 cents
Japan ........................................... 70 cents
Indo-China ..................................... 70 cents
Malaya (Straits Settlements) ............ 70 cents
Siam ............................................. 70 cents
Indi .......................... 70 cents
Dutch East Indies .......................... 70 cents
Australia ................................. 70 cents
New Zealand ............................... 70 cents

(These rates also cover service by air-mail routes in the United States)

Articles for Hawaii, Guam and the Philippines should be marked prominently (just over the address) "By Air Mail—Trans-Pacific Route." Articles destined to all foreign countries beyond the blue label "Fax Avion—By Air Mail" and be marked (just over the address) "By Trans-Pacific Route." Air mail for the above service, deposited at the Rochester post office not later than 12:30 P. M. on Tuesday, will be connected with the plane leaving San Francisco on Wednesday.

WILLIAM J. HUNT, Postmaster
### MISCELLANEOUS DEPARTMENT

#### FOURTH CLASS OR PARCEL POST RATES

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Weight in pounds</th>
<th>Local</th>
<th>1st</th>
<th>2nd</th>
<th>3rd</th>
<th>4th</th>
<th>5th</th>
<th>6th</th>
<th>7th</th>
<th>8th</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>$0.07</td>
<td>$0.08</td>
<td>$0.08</td>
<td>$0.08</td>
<td>$0.08</td>
<td>$0.08</td>
<td>$0.08</td>
<td>$0.08</td>
<td>$0.08</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1...</td>
<td>0.08</td>
<td>0.10</td>
<td>0.10</td>
<td>0.10</td>
<td>0.10</td>
<td>0.10</td>
<td>0.10</td>
<td>0.10</td>
<td>0.10</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2...</td>
<td>0.09</td>
<td>0.10</td>
<td>0.10</td>
<td>0.10</td>
<td>0.10</td>
<td>0.10</td>
<td>0.10</td>
<td>0.10</td>
<td>0.10</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3...</td>
<td>0.09</td>
<td>0.10</td>
<td>0.10</td>
<td>0.10</td>
<td>0.10</td>
<td>0.10</td>
<td>0.10</td>
<td>0.10</td>
<td>0.10</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4...</td>
<td>0.10</td>
<td>0.10</td>
<td>0.10</td>
<td>0.10</td>
<td>0.10</td>
<td>0.10</td>
<td>0.10</td>
<td>0.10</td>
<td>0.10</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5...</td>
<td>0.10</td>
<td>0.10</td>
<td>0.10</td>
<td>0.10</td>
<td>0.10</td>
<td>0.10</td>
<td>0.10</td>
<td>0.10</td>
<td>0.10</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6...</td>
<td>0.10</td>
<td>0.10</td>
<td>0.10</td>
<td>0.10</td>
<td>0.10</td>
<td>0.10</td>
<td>0.10</td>
<td>0.10</td>
<td>0.10</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7...</td>
<td>0.10</td>
<td>0.10</td>
<td>0.10</td>
<td>0.10</td>
<td>0.10</td>
<td>0.10</td>
<td>0.10</td>
<td>0.10</td>
<td>0.10</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8...</td>
<td>0.10</td>
<td>0.10</td>
<td>0.10</td>
<td>0.10</td>
<td>0.10</td>
<td>0.10</td>
<td>0.10</td>
<td>0.10</td>
<td>0.10</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9...</td>
<td>0.10</td>
<td>0.10</td>
<td>0.10</td>
<td>0.10</td>
<td>0.10</td>
<td>0.10</td>
<td>0.10</td>
<td>0.10</td>
<td>0.10</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10...</td>
<td>0.10</td>
<td>0.10</td>
<td>0.10</td>
<td>0.10</td>
<td>0.10</td>
<td>0.10</td>
<td>0.10</td>
<td>0.10</td>
<td>0.10</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Zones**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Weight in pounds</th>
<th>1st</th>
<th>2nd</th>
<th>3rd</th>
<th>4th</th>
<th>5th</th>
<th>6th</th>
<th>7th</th>
<th>8th</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>10...</td>
<td>0.10</td>
<td>0.10</td>
<td>0.10</td>
<td>0.10</td>
<td>0.10</td>
<td>0.10</td>
<td>0.10</td>
<td>0.10</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>20...</td>
<td>0.10</td>
<td>0.10</td>
<td>0.10</td>
<td>0.10</td>
<td>0.10</td>
<td>0.10</td>
<td>0.10</td>
<td>0.10</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>30...</td>
<td>0.10</td>
<td>0.10</td>
<td>0.10</td>
<td>0.10</td>
<td>0.10</td>
<td>0.10</td>
<td>0.10</td>
<td>0.10</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>40...</td>
<td>0.10</td>
<td>0.10</td>
<td>0.10</td>
<td>0.10</td>
<td>0.10</td>
<td>0.10</td>
<td>0.10</td>
<td>0.10</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>50...</td>
<td>0.10</td>
<td>0.10</td>
<td>0.10</td>
<td>0.10</td>
<td>0.10</td>
<td>0.10</td>
<td>0.10</td>
<td>0.10</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>60...</td>
<td>0.10</td>
<td>0.10</td>
<td>0.10</td>
<td>0.10</td>
<td>0.10</td>
<td>0.10</td>
<td>0.10</td>
<td>0.10</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>70...</td>
<td>0.10</td>
<td>0.10</td>
<td>0.10</td>
<td>0.10</td>
<td>0.10</td>
<td>0.10</td>
<td>0.10</td>
<td>0.10</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>80...</td>
<td>0.10</td>
<td>0.10</td>
<td>0.10</td>
<td>0.10</td>
<td>0.10</td>
<td>0.10</td>
<td>0.10</td>
<td>0.10</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>90...</td>
<td>0.10</td>
<td>0.10</td>
<td>0.10</td>
<td>0.10</td>
<td>0.10</td>
<td>0.10</td>
<td>0.10</td>
<td>0.10</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>100...</td>
<td>0.10</td>
<td>0.10</td>
<td>0.10</td>
<td>0.10</td>
<td>0.10</td>
<td>0.10</td>
<td>0.10</td>
<td>0.10</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Note 1.** On parcels collected on rural-delivery routes the postage will be 2 cents less than shown in the foregoing table when for local and 3 cents less when for other local delivery, provided they are indorsed "Mailed on rural route."

**Note 2.** The local rate applies to parcels mailed: (1) At any post office for local delivery at such office. (2) At any city letter-carrier office, for delivery by carriers from that office. (3) At any post office from which a rural route starts, for delivery on such route, or when mailed on a rural route for delivery at any other point therein, or at the office from which the route starts, or for delivery on any other rural route starting from the same office.

**Note 3.** Parcels weighing less than 10 pounds measuring over 84 inches but not more than 100 inches in length and girth combined are subject to a minimum charge equal to that for a 10-pound parcel for the zone to which addressed.

Weight limit, 70 pounds. Limit of size, 100 inches, length and girth combined.
FOR YEAR ENDING NOVEMBER 1938

SOCIAL SERVICE AGENCIES
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FOR YEAR ENDING NOVEMBER 1938

Council of Social Agencies—70 North Water St.
Gen Sec Oscar W Kuhrt

American Red Cross—Rochester Chapter—202 Plymouth av. N. —Temporary Chairman, Geo H Havert; Race Sec, Verona Mahler; Sec, Mrs Morton Baum; Treas, Geo Havert

Association for the Blind of Rochester, Inc.—33 Monroe av. Inc 1915. Pres, Alfred J Watson; Vice-pres, Edith Carter; 2d Vice Pres, Harriet Eseman; 3d Sec, Ray W Smith; Treas, David P Lawless; Sup, H Frances Lewis; Auditor, Thos C McPhail. Meets 2d Tues.

Baton Street Settlement of Rochester—Org 1891. 155 Batson, Pres, Mrs J L Garson; Sec, Mrs G F Johnston; Treas, Mortimer Adler, Cor Sec, Mrs M H VanBerg

Baptist Home of Monroe County—Fairport, N Y Inc 1904. Gen Sec, Fred L Lock: Vice-Pres, Joseph G Glidden; Sec, Harvey B Remington; Treas, Current Fund, George C Keilman; Treas of Endowment Fund, Charles W Silvius

Boy Scouts of America—Rochester Council.—42 East av. nr 212. Pres, B Emmett Prince; Vice Pres, Walter E Hastings; Vice-Pres, Frederick D Whitney; Scout Commissioner, Gerald H Williams; Scout Executives, W Arthur McKinney; Aids Scout Executives, Forrest W White; Field Executives, Russell Laufer, Dewey Sawyer; John O Shanahan

Catholic Women’s Club—Organized April 28 1922. Pres, Lucy M Sherbon—Sec, Alice Lawless; Treas, Eile L Beglar. Meets 3d Mon at 215 Alexander

Children’s Service Bureau—Pres, Mrs Robert Baret; Cor Sec, Mrs Leonard Lee Bacon; Treas, Mrs David B Little; Kic Sec, Eunice F Young, 31 Gibbs av. nr 319

Church Home of the Protestant Episcopal Church in the City of Rochester—500 M Hope av. Org 1868 Inc 1869. Pres, Herbert W Wall; Vice Pres, R E Bartle H Reinhimer; Sec, Joseph L Humphrey; Treas, John W Mott; Provides homes and care for aged women and children

Family Welfare Society of Rochester, Inc (formerly The Social Welfare League)—31 Gibbs av. Pres Vlais M Swan; Vice Pres, Mrs Dettl B Macomber; Treas, Edward Harris 26; Gen Sec, John P Sanderson

Hillside Home for Children—1183 Monroe av. Org 1837. Inc 1838. Pres, Cha F Hutchinson; Vice-Pres, M H Eisenhart; Sec, Carl F W Kehrer; Asst Sec, Frances S Macomber; Treas, Herbert J Winn; Asst Treas, Herbert J Noble; Sup, Douglas E Young. Meets last Wed. Annual meeting in May

Humane Society for the Prevention of Cruelty to Animals—Treas, Rev Wm C Compton; Sec, Mrs W M Angle; Treas, Henray G White; Sup and Found Master, William J Boppitch. Meets 2d Thurs at 263 Central av

Jewish Hebrew orphan Asylum of Western New York.—Inc 1891. Pres, Joseph Michaels; Vice-Pres, Isaac Adler; Sec, Anna L Buhde; Treas, Arthur M Lowenthal; Mrs Ida K Richardson, director of operations, 868 University av

Jewish Welfare Council.—144 Baden. Pres, Dr S J Applebaum; Vice-Pres, Joseph E Silverstein, H Kolb; Sec, Jacob A Leonards; Vice-Pres, Solomon Levin; Social Workers, Anna Wolfe, Stella J Scharf, Mrs Ruth Hibbard; Exec Dir, Jacob M Kamin

Young Jewish Men’s and Women’s Association—Org. 1900. Inc 1907. University av at 240. Pres, Sol Humann; Vice Pres, Ben Goldstein; Sec, Jose E Silverstein; Exec Dir, Sol Hoth, Treas, Harry Klockner. Directors meet second Wed. Annual meeting in Oct

Legal Aid Society of Rochester, 21 S Fitzhugh. Pres, Joseph F Macsereveny; Vice Pres, Mrs Chas W Dodge; Sec, Eunice A Brownell; Treas, Don C Allen

Lewis Street Center.—57 Lewis street, Treas, Dr Edwin Fauer, Vice-Pres, Carl Lauterbach; Sec, Fred Pienarion; Treas, Wm B O Speed; Dir, Miss Louise Naylor, sup

Masonic Service Bureau, 875 Main E

People’s Rescue Mission, 134 Front

Public Health Nursing Assn Inc—Director, Cora Warrant, E. N. Board of Directors: Pres, Dr Albert D Kaiser; Vice-Pres, Mrs Elbert J Heilbrun; Sec, Mrs Geo E Norton; Treas, Cha P Farson. Office, 130 Spring

Rochester Catholic Charities—Inc 1917. Diocesan Dir, Rev Gerald C Lambert; Vice-Pres, John L Keanan; Vice-Pres, Mrs Elbert J Heilbrun; Sec, Mrs Geo E Norton; Treas, Cha P Farson. Office, 130 Spring

Rochester Children’s Nursery—133 Exchange. Inc 1856. Pres, Mrs Jane E Gleson; Vice-Pres, Mrs John H Kitchen; Treas, Mrs Frank Ocupmann; Cor Sec, Mrs Wendell C Garret; Sec Sec, Mrs Andrew E Sutherland; Supt, Mrs Cora L Hanna. The monthly meeting last Thurs. Annual meeting last Thurs in April

Rochester Community Chest, Inc.—70 N Water. Pres, Gilbert J McCurdy; Vice-Pres, Harter P Hinterlong, Elwood Allen Stephens; Treas, George H Howat; Asst Treas, Mortimer Adler; Sec, Herbert W Brantley; Mgr, Harry F Wardeman; Asst Mgr, Oscar W Kuhrt

Rochester Community Home for Girls Inc.—293 Trues, Pres, Mrs Cas C Foykett, Vice-Pres, Mrs Henry D Shield. Mrs Jose P Weller, Mrs Herbert B Lewis; Sec, Mrs Mary Jackson; Asst Sec, Mrs Harry Topkins; Kic Sec, Mildred P Carpenter

Rochester Female Charitable Society.—Org. 1822. Pres, Mrs Charles Hoening, Vice-Pres, Mrs W D Elwinger; Treas, Miss Anna D Hubbard; Cor Sec, Mrs Clarence P Thomas; Cor Sec, Mrs Edward M Harla. Meets first Tues. Election of officers in April

Rochester Friendly Home.—East av. Brighton. Org 1849. Inc 1855. Mrs H J Hurkirt; Sec, Mrs Robert K Osborne; Treas, Mrs Wm B Machan; Sup, Mrs Florence L Lee. Meets third Tues

Rochester Hospital Service Corp.—16 Main E nr 720

Rochester Jewish Relief Organization Inc.—Est 1914. Pres, Albert M Cahn; Sec, Mrs C Cahn; Treas, Mrs C Cahn; Mark ter. Meets 2d and 4th Monday at Joseph av Sarillian. Election July and January

Rochester Presbyterian Home, 256 Thurston rd.

Rochester School for the Deaf, 1045 St Paul

Rochester Society for Prevention of Cruelty to Children—Inc. 1875. Pres, Thomas J Hargrave; Vice-Pres, John W Remington; Sec, Geo H Smith; Mrs Hugh Shirley; Cor Sec, Mrs Jane Horvitz; Treas, Mrs John Remington; Asst Treas, Mrs Mortimer Anstie; Sup, W H Allen. Meets second Thurs at 81 Plymouth av N. Officers elected in October

St Ann’s Home for the Aged, 1971 Lake av

St Elizabeth’s Guild House, Mrs Ricardo K. Crane, resident director, 1 Field

St John’s Home for the Aged, 1933 South av

St Joseph’s Orphan Asylum—305 Andrews. Under direction of Sisters of Notre Dame. Sister Superior, Sister Theodora, superior

St Patrick’s Orphan Girls’ Asylum—160 Clinton st. Under direction of Sisters of St John’s. Sister Mary, superior

Salvation Army—64 North

Traveler Aid Society—N Y C Station. Pres, Hugh Bukley; Vice-Pres, Judson Parsons; Treas, Ruth A Henneman; Executive Sec, Mrs Emily A Madden

Tuberculosis and Health Assn of Rochester and Monroe County, Inc.—Pres, Dr Wm A Sawyer; Vice-Pres, Dr John J Lloyd, Dr Joe P Macsereveny, Dr John G Mallock; Treas, Frank H Oser; Exec Sec, Raymond V Oger. Office, 130 Spring

Women’s Educational and Industrial Union—Org. 1833. Pres, Mrs Edwd H Compton; Vice Pres, Mrs Stafford Warren; Sec, Mrs Wm B Lee Jr; Treas, Mrs Chas W Witherington. About 300 members. Directors meet second Fri at Women’s Union, 86 North. Officers elected in May

Young Women’s Christian Assn.—Org. 1875. Inc. 1900. General Officers, Gibbs coral Grove pl. Pres, Harper Sibley; Vice-Pres, Ernest A Pastorius; Treas, A J Merz; Asst Treas, Roland 0 Roberts; Asst, Robt C Zalt; Gen Sec, W Wirt Wiley. Board of Directors meets third Mon except July and August. Annual meeting in April

Central Branch.—100 Gibbs. Chairman, Guy E Mann

Maplewood Branch—Driving Park av nr lake at Chairman, Allan Martin; Kic Sec, Frederick J Weismiller

Railroad Department—9 Hyde park. Organized 1881 Sec, Frederick D Lamb; Treas, Edward C Stratten; Chairman Committee of Management, Frank T Eberly. Business meetings first Mon

Monroe Branch—797 Monroe av. Chairman, Harold E Willard; Kic Sec, M Cecil Molder

Arnett Branch—Arnett bird coral Kenwood av. Chairman, David Willey; Sec, Geo A Brown

University Branch—River Campus. Chairman, Dr Edward Hoffmann; Exec Sec, Geo B Corwin

West Side Branch for Colored Men—Chairman, Walter Derham

West Side Branch for Colored Men—100 Gibbs. Chairman, Walter Derham; Exec Sec, Geo Hancock

Women’s Auxiliary.—Org. 1885. Pres, Mrs Thomas Jannson; Rec Sec, Mrs Isabelle Melnyk; Member Sec, Mrs J L Jone; Treas, Robert K Howard. Meets 1st Thurs Pm, Oct and May. In Y M C A bldg. 100 Gibbs. Election of officers in May

Young Women’s Christian Assn.—Org. 1883. Administered bldg. 190 Franklin; residence 175 Clinton av nr Kent Hall; 58 S Washington; Mary Thompson Ellison House, 20 Portasmith ter; Branch for Colored Women, 128 Charles. Camp-Ondaga Canandaigua Lake. Honorary Pres, Mrs Henry A Strengle; Pres, Mrs Alice J Connolly; Rec Sec, Mrs Helen A Barker; Cor Sec, Helen W Clevenan; Vice-Pres, Mrs Frederic S Welsh; Mrs Raymond N Ball; Treas, Mrs Pearl Mears; Asst Treas, Mrs Louis MacGeorge. Election of officers in May
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SOCIETIES, CLUBS, ASSOCIATIONS ETC.

Before deciding that a society has been omitted from this list, look under Rochester, Monroe County, Knights and other designations which might form the initial words.

Alphabetic List of Societies, Clubs, Associations etc.

American Association of University Women—Rochester Branch—(College Women’s Club)—Org 1897. Pres, Mrs Robert B. Bown; First Vice, Mrs Paul S. Colley; Sec, Mrs Edwin B. Wade. Meets 1st and 3rd Tuesdays at 2 p.m. at 612 Main W.

American Chemical Society—Rochester Section—Org 1912. Chairman, Chauncey G. Foster; Vice Chairman, Donald K. Tressler, (Geneva, N.Y.); Sec-Treas, Thomas F. Murray. Meets in Rochester Public Library, 2nd Friday of each month.

American Institute of Banking, Rochester Chapter—Pres, Joseph T. Stewart; Vice, J. B. Jackson; Sec, J. E. Stimpson. Meets 1st Thursday of each month at 7:30 p.m.

American Institute of Electrical Engineers—Chairman, J. F. Currier; Sec, and Treasurer, E. L. Spanos Meets 1st Tuesday of each month.

American Order of the Square, Inc.—Supreme Council—Inc. 1831. Supreme Master, Edward A. Goldschmidt; Supreme Wardens, Edward A. Goldsbmiith, Howard W. Ketchum; Headquarters, 198 Main W.

American Legion—President, William J. Calhoun; Treasurer, Charles G. Bode. Meets 2nd and 4th Tuesdays at 158 Main W. Officers elected at December meeting.


American Legion—Women’s Auxiliary—Inc 1919. Officers elected at December meeting.

American Medical Association—Rochester Branch—Pres, John L. Kellogg; Sec, Miss Helen H. Brown; Treasurer, Miss Edith L. Brown. Meets 1st Thursday of each month at 7:30 p.m.

American Mercantile Library Association—Pres, J. B. Fullerton; Vice-Pres, J. D. H. Dilliard; Secretary, M. A. O’Leary. Meets 2nd Monday in each month.

American Historical Association—Pres, E. G. Bingham; Vice-Pres, C. C. Dillingham; Secretary, C. E. H. Brown. Meets 1st Tuesday of each month at 7:30 p.m.

American Institute of Architects—President, Charles H. Hargrave; Vice-President, George L. Brown; Secretary, Alfred E. Johnson. Meets 2nd Thursday of each month.

American Institute of Electrical Engineers—President, F. E. Green; Vice-President, H. S. L. May; Secretary, G. W. Wilson. Meets 2nd Tuesday each month.

American Institute of Electrical Engineers—President, F. E. Green; Vice-President, H. S. L. May; Secretary, G. W. Wilson. Meets 2nd Tuesday each month.

American Institute of Electrical Engineers—President, F. E. Green; Vice-President, H. S. L. May; Secretary, G. W. Wilson. Meets 2nd Tuesday each month.

American Institute of Electrical Engineers—President, F. E. Green; Vice-President, H. S. L. May; Secretary, G. W. Wilson. Meets 2nd Tuesday each month.

American Institute of Electrical Engineers—President, F. E. Green; Vice-President, H. S. L. May; Secretary, G. W. Wilson. Meets 2nd Tuesday each month.

American Institute of Electrical Engineers—President, F. E. Green; Vice-President, H. S. L. May; Secretary, G. W. Wilson. Meets 2nd Tuesday each month.

American Institute of Electrical Engineers—President, F. E. Green; Vice-President, H. S. L. May; Secretary, G. W. Wilson. Meets 2nd Tuesday each month.

American Institute of Electrical Engineers—President, F. E. Green; Vice-President, H. S. L. May; Secretary, G. W. Wilson. Meets 2nd Tuesday each month.

American Institute of Electrical Engineers—President, F. E. Green; Vice-President, H. S. L. May; Secretary, G. W. Wilson. Meets 2nd Tuesday each month.

American Institute of Electrical Engineers—President, F. E. Green; Vice-President, H. S. L. May; Secretary, G. W. Wilson. Meets 2nd Tuesday each month.

American Institute of Electrical Engineers—President, F. E. Green; Vice-President, H. S. L. May; Secretary, G. W. Wilson. Meets 2nd Tuesday each month.

American Institute of Electrical Engineers—President, F. E. Green; Vice-President, H. S. L. May; Secretary, G. W. Wilson. Meets 2nd Tuesday each month.
Dames of Malta (Brooklyn branch), 106
- Keeper of Archive A Ines Korine, 513 Rosewood Ave.
- Family meeting second and fourth Mon at Council Hall 108

Dames of Malta, Lincoln, 116
- Mayor, Mrs. J. B. Nuclear
- Family meeting second and fourth Mon at 217 Lake Ave.

Knights of the Danish Brotherhood—Holley Lodge
- Officers elected in March


Lake Shore Country Club—Beach, 1925
- President, Samuel King
- Secretary, 1104 Fourth St.

Life Underwriters' Ass'n of Rochester—Rochester, April 9, 1904. Inc May 13, 1925. Pres. Weldon T. Palm; Sec., Mrs. Gertrude Van Meter; Treasurer, 471 Main W.


May 22—Wm. M. Meade; Sec., W. B. Hulse; Treasurer, William G. Backman. Annual meeting first Wed in May.


New York State Horticultural Society (Western New York Horticultural Society and New York State Fruitgrowers' Ass'n) Rochester City Club, Treasurer, Mrs. Helen I. Hamlin; and Sec. and Treasurer, P. P. McMorrow, LeRoy. Annual meeting at Elmgrove Park in June.


Old Guard of Rochester, N. Y.—Commander, C. C. Schmitt; Assistant Commander, F. B. Ryan; Secretary, E. B. Potter; Treasurer, Ben J. Stullman. Meets at St. Mary's Armory, 1st Thurs. in the month.

Optimist Club—Pres., John D. Darling; Vice-Pres., Albert F. Gettig; Sec., Geo. H. Randall; Treasurer, Curtiss W. Metcalf. Meets at Hotel Rochester every Tues at 6:30 p.m.

Order of Railway Conductors—Rochester Division, No. 3—Chairman, J. P. Hurley; Sec., A. P. LaCroix; Treasurer, Mrs. J. A. Orourke. Officers elected in April

Order of United Commercial Travelers of America—Flower City Council, No. 203—Sec. and Treasurer, Howard L. Lawrence, 44 Monroe. Meets last Sat eve of each month.

Phi Beta Kappa Society—Iota Chapter of New York—Pres., James M. Spiniopolis; Sec., Richard L. Greene; Treasurer, Paul S. White. Annual meeting in June at the University of Rochester.

Pi Kappa Alpha Alumni Club of Rochester—Rochester, N. Y., 1905. Inc 1906. Pres., Mrs. C. A. Boynton; Sec., W. D. Butternut; Treasurer, Mrs. W. S. Lovejoy. Officers elected in December

Polish Falcons of McQuaig—Pres., Mrs. Theresa V. Schott; Vice-Pres., Mrs. E. A. Redford; Sec., Mrs. W. J. O'Connor. Meets 2nd Mon eve of each month at the Polish Falcons' Club, 4401 East Ave.

Polish People's Home Inc—near 818 Hudson av. H. Kalajczak, Sec., Frank J. Michalka; Treasurer, Mrs. Mary K. Michalka.


Rochester St. John's Association—1892 South av. at Highland av—Org. 1896. Pres., Rev. Fred Whittemore; Vice-Pres., Pastor Paul M. Schroeder; Secretary, Carl H. Betts; Treasurer, George H. Durr; Treasurer, Elm. J. K. Albright; Secretary, 87 E. Washington Ave.

Rochester Women's Suffrage Association—Pres., Mrs. E. A. Redford; Sec., Mrs. Winfield H. Snider; Treasurer, Mrs. W. J. O'Connor.

Royal Arch Masons—Rochester, 1897. Pres., E. J. Morrill; Sec., W. J. O'Connor; Treasurer, Mrs. W. J. O'Connor. Officers elected in April

San F-Military Order of the Kingdom of Jerusalem—Pres., John H. Loughborough; Secretary, Mrs. J. A. Orourke; Treasurer, Mrs. W. J. O'Connor. Officers elected in December

Sanatorians of St. Mary's Hospital—Pres., George F. Carr; Sec., W. J. O'Connor; Treasurer, Mrs. W. J. O'Connor.

Society of Friendly Sons of St. John—Pres., J. M. Spiniopolis; Secretary, Richard L. Greene; Treasurer, Paul S. White. Officers elected in April

St. John's Church—Pres., Rev. John C. Buchholz; Secretary, Mrs. W. J. O'Connor; Treasurer, Mrs. W. J. O'Connor.

St. Joseph's Bazaar—Pres., Rev. J. J. G. Gellert; Secretary, Mrs. W. J. O'Connor; Treasurer, Mrs. W. J. O'Connor.

St. John's Bazaar—Pres., Rev. J. J. G. Gellert; Secretary, Mrs. W. J. O'Connor; Treasurer, Mrs. W. J. O'Connor.

St. John's Church—Pres., Rev. John C. Buchholz; Secretary, Mrs. W. J. O'Connor; Treasurer, Mrs. W. J. O'Connor.

St. Joseph's Church—Pres., Rev. J. J. G. Gellert; Secretary, Mrs. W. J. O'Connor; Treasurer, Mrs. W. J. O'Connor.

St. Joseph's Church—Pres., Rev. J. J. G. Gellert; Secretary, Mrs. W. J. O'Connor; Treasurer, Mrs. W. J. O'Connor.

St. Joseph's Church—Pres., Rev. J. J. G. Gellert; Secretary, Mrs. W. J. O'Connor; Treasurer, Mrs. W. J. O'Connor.

St. Joseph's Church—Pres., Rev. J. J. G. Gellert; Secretary, Mrs. W. J. O'Connor; Treasurer, Mrs. W. J. O'Connor.

St. Joseph's Church—Pres., Rev. J. J. G. Gellert; Secretary, Mrs. W. J. O'Connor; Treasurer, Mrs. W. J. O'Connor.
FOR YEAR ENDING NOVEMBER 1938


Branch 349—Org 1916. Chairman, Morris Levin; Vice-Chairman, Hyman Osban; Sec, Shustelman, Max; Treasurer, Morris. Meets second and third Thurs at 549 Joseph Ave.

Young Men'ssaphtar Annus—336 Cumberland


Youth Federation of Rochester and Monroe County—Branch 1—504. President, George J. Davis; Vice-President, John H. Johnson; Sec, Ben W. Robinson; Treasurer, Leo Hinckley. Meets 1st and 3rd Tues at 1001 Highland Ave.

Zeta Phi Beta Sorority—Oran 1905. Sec-Treas, Herbert G. Williams. Zeta Phi Beta Sorority is a national organization of African-American women. It is one of the oldest and largest sorority groups in the United States. The organization was founded on January 15, 1920, at Howard University in Washington, D.C.
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University Club—Branch 34—1900. Pres, Thurso Snow; Vice-Pres, Bob T. Searing; Sec, Geo McGill; Treas, Harold Kemp.

W.C.F.—Branch 59—1905. Pres, Jacob H. Hais; Vice-Pres, Pearl H. Kranz; Sec, Mrs. Clara Kranz; Treas, Mrs. John H. Hais.

Bankers Club—Branch 31—1903. Pres, Samuel J. Levy; Vice-Pres, Mrs. H. Kranz; Sec, Mrs. Samuel J. Levy; Treas, Mrs. John J. Levy.

Western N.Y. Apple Blossom Festival—Gifford Morgan chairman; Pres, Kendrick J. Smith; Sec, J. Franklin Bonner.

Women's Auxiliary of Rochester—Branch 34—1900. Pres, Stuart M. Wurts; Vice-Pres, All Rothenbuhl; Sec, Mrs. Stuart M. Wurts; Treas, Mrs. Stuart M. Wurts. Meets third Monday each month at the Sagamore.


Women's Christian Temperance Union Rochester City Union—Pres, Mrs. Gertrude D. Brown; Vice-Pres, Mrs. Mary J. Coope; Chair, Mrs. George H. Coope; Sec, Mrs. L. Pennant. Election of officers in October. Meets fourth Tues of each month. There are 6 local unions in the different wards of the city.

MISCELLANEOUS DEPARTMENT


West End Post No 2180—Com., James McAlmon; Q. M., W. C. Williams; Adjutant, Jos. F. Calvan; and 3rd Asst. Com., O. A. Voep. Meets 2d and 4th Mon at 461 Ridge Rd. W.

CIVIL SERVICE DEPARTMENT

Improved Order of Red Men

I 0 O Fr Bldg, 46 N. Fitzhugh
Great Council State of N. Y.—Gen. V. Clinton, great chief of records, 46 N. Fitzhugh at 834. Meets 2nd and 4th Fri at 363 Madison Av. N.

Military Order of The Purple Heart

Commander, J. S. Gregory; Adjutant, Dan McGraw; Secretary, M. G. McFarland. Meets 2d and 4th Mon at 461 Ridge Rd. W.

MONROE COUNTY GRAND LODGE

Lodge, No 3—(Costume to be worn at feasts), 46 N. Fitzhugh. Meets 1st and 3rd Fri at 43 N. Fitzhugh.

MONROE COUNTY FOREIGN LADIES ASSOCIATION

Meets 1st and 3rd Wednesdays at 11 Clinton Av. N.

VETERANS OF FOREIGN WARS OF THE UNITED STATES

Dpt. State of N. Y.


CITY OF ROCHESTER
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Monroe County No 1

District Grand Commandery-Free and Accepted Masons—Clarence Green, 11 Clinton at N. Y. Meets 2nd Wed in April, third Wed in June, August, and Oct at 11 Clinton Av. N. Monarch Lodge, No 273—Meets Men at 257 Hawley St. Floral Lodge, No 460—G, Ernest K. Barker; V. G., Wyburn J. Feist; Rec. Sec., Cha. P. Flagg, 56 Linnell St. Meets 1st and 3rd Thursdays at 23 travelers Arch. Meets Weds. at 555 Monroe at N. Water City Lodge, No 555—Meets Men at 257 Hawley St.

Monroe County No 3

District Grand Committee—See, Joseph L. Kichmann, 11 Clinton Av. N. Meets Weds. at 1st, 3rd, and 4th Thursdays at 11 Clinton Av. N. Meets each 1st and 3rd Tues at 549 Joseph Ave.

Monroe County No 4

District Grand Commandery—District Grand Master, Archibald H. Robertson; Sec., Edw. B. Palmgren, 11 Clinton Av. N. Meets Weds. at 1st, 3rd, and 4th Thursdays at 400 Lake St.

Women’s Auxiliary, 1st Div., 11 Clinton Av. N. Meets 1st and 3rd Weds at 11 Clinton Av. N. Meets 1st and 3rd Weds at 11 Clinton Av. N.

Monroe County No 5—N. G., Catherine Miller, 14 Seward St.

Patriarchs

Grand Council of Rhode Island, 2—Organized 1866, Meets second and fourth Fr at 11 Clinton Av. N.

Rebekah L.

Monroe County Lodge, No 1—D. E., Mrs. Emilene A. Spindler

Monroe County Rebekah Lodge, No 1—Meets first and third Wed at 11 Clinton Av. N.

Lakeside, Rebekah Lodge, No 21—Meets second and fourth Thurs at 400 Lake St.

German Rebekah Lodge, No 83—Meets second Wed at 11 Clinton Av. N.

Monroe County No 2—N. G., Catherine Miller, 14 Seward St.

Rebekah L.

Grand Council of North Carolina, 2—Organized 1866. Meets second and fourth Fr at 11 Clinton Av. N.

Patricia Branch

D. D. P. O. L., Lawrence Hill, 117 Raleigh Rd. at E. 11 Clinton Av. N. Meets first and third Thursdays of each month. Meets first and third Thursdays of each month.

Trenton Encampment, No 55—Scribe, Otto Schah. Meets second and fourth Thursdays of each month at 11 Clinton Av. N.

Alliance Encampment, No 156—Scribe, Arthur F. McNeely. Meets first and third Fridays of each month at 11 Clinton Av. N.

Odd Fellows’ Temple, 11 Clinton Av. N.

Grosbino Savonarola Lodge No 367—Meets Weds. at 11 Clinton Av. N. Tippicopee Lodge, No 623—Meets Fri at 44 State St. Union Lodge No 745—Meets Tues. at Webster, N. Y.

Monroe County No 1

District Grand Commandery—Free and Accepted Masons—Clarence Green, 11 Clinton at N. Y. Meets 2nd Wed in April, third Wed in June, August, and Oct at 11 Clinton Av. N. Monarch Lodge, No 273—Meets Men at 257 Hawley St. Floral Lodge, No 460—G, Ernest K. Barker; V. G., Wyburn J. Feist; Rec. Sec., Cha. P. Flagg, 56 Linnell St. Meets 1st and 3rd Thursdays at 23 travelers Arch. Meets Weds. at 555 Monroe at N. Water City Lodge, No 555—Meets Men at 257 Hawley St.
FOR YEAR ENDING NOVEMBER 1938

Carpenters, No 72—Sec, Ralph Drey, 113 N Pitts
Carpenters, Meets every Mon at 113 N Pitts
Carpenters, meets second and fourth Tues at 113 N Pitts
Carpenters, meet first and third Wed at 113 N Pitts
Carpenters, meet third and fourth Thurs at 113 N Pitts
Carpenters, meets alternately Wed and Thurs at 113 N Pitts

MASONIC SOCIETIES

Masonic Temple, 785 E Main

Valley Lodge, No 37, F & A&M—W. M., Rev Bernard J Tepas; Sec, Carroll W McConnell, 700 Genesee Ave, Treasurer, Frederick B Lydon; Stated communications every third and fourth Wed

Yenonnido Lodge, No 163, F & A&M—W. M., Rev Albert C. Speare, 901 McKenzie Ave; Sec, Robert F Mennefelt; Stated communications stated every first and third Wed

Rochester Lodge, No 550, F & A&M—W. M., George Zornich, Sec, Clarence S Callister, Treasurer, S Harold O'Connor; Stated communications every second and fourth Wed

Germania Lodge, No 722, F & A&M—W. M., Alvin Hultin, Sec, Robert C Leitzes; Stated communications first and third Mon

Flower City Lodge, No 610, F & A&M—W. M., Sol Fossie; Sec, Jacob Rozenweg, Treasurer, John E Silverstein; Stated communications every second and fourth Wed

Zetland Lodge, No 951, F & A&M—W. M., F L Lowrey; Sec, James A Thompson; Treasurer, Abiel Hlbrock; Stated communications second and fourth Thurs

Warren C Hubbard Lodge, No 984, P & A—W. M, Wirt G Lawrence; Sec, Rev Harry G Grennich; Treasurer, Gordon Dorr; Stated communications first and third Frid

Cushman Lodge, No 690, F & A&M—W. M., John Null; Sec, Walter G Fox; Treasurer, Charles F Rechauer; Stated communications first and third Fri

Elmwood Lodge, No 1092, F & A&M—W. M., John Null; Sec, Walter G Fox; Treasurer, Charles F Rechauer; Stated communications first and third Fri

Orpheus Lodge, No 1080, F & A&M—W. M., Geo Lollini; Sec, Louis G Scharrer; Treasurer, Geo Waterhouse; Stated communications every second and fourth Wed

Charlotte Lodge, No 1088, F & A&M—W. M., Leslie E Bangs, Sec, Robert C Leitzes; Treasurer, Alvin Hultin; Stated communications every second and fourth Wed

Eastern Star Lodge, No 1080, F & A&M—W. M., Geo Lollini; Sec, Louis G Scharrer; Treasurer, Geo Waterhouse; Stated communications every second and fourth Wed

The Maccabees

Great Camp for New York, 1008 Genesee Valley Lodge, Great, Recorder, Edmund G Hartley; Amt Great Recorder, Frederick B Lydon; Great Commander, E W VanDuren; Amt, Frederick B Lydon; Stated communications every third Wed at 38 Slucon

Elmwood Lodge, No 1092, F & A&M—W. M., John Null; Sec, Walter G Fox; Treasurer, Charles F Rechauer; Stated communications first and third Frid
MISCELLANEOUS DEPARTMENT

Baths Chapter, No 96—W Matron, Mrs Esther Stowe. Meets second and fourth Tues.

Monroe Chapter, No 57—W Matron, Mrs Alice Thompson. Meets first and third Mon.

Golden Rule Chapter, No 50—W Matron, Mrs Lulu Dintz. Meets second and fourth Mon.

Germania Chapter, No 72—W Matron, Mrs Klia Kophal. Meets first and third Mon.

Rayon Chapter, No 514—W Matron, Mrs Esther N Adair. Meets first and third Sat.

Ceremonial Chapter, No 322—W Matron, Helen LeMoine. Meets second and fourth Wed.

Order Chapter, No 417—W Matron, Mrs Grace Ryly. Meets second and fourth Fri.

Paul Chapter, No 438—W Matron, Mrs Nellie York. Meets first and third Fri.

Ama Chapter, No 547—W Matron, Mrs Ethel M Schutt. Meets first and third Mon.

Queen Louise Chapter, No 583—W Matron, Mrs Esther Pitt. Meets second and fourth Thurs.

Fellowship Chapter, No 985—W Matron, Mrs Rachel Wray. Meets second and fourth Tues.

Violeta Chapter, No 723—W Matron, Mrs Anne Downhill. Meets second and fourth Fri.

White Shrine—W High Priestess, Mrs Ruth Chrystler. Meets third Wed.

Bay-Diant Court, No 61—A—Royal Matron, Mrs Cora Robinson. Meets second Thurs.

Franklin S Stephens Court, No 16, 0 of A—Royal Matron, Mrs Jesse Rummell. Meets first and third Fri.

Temple Court, No 69, 0 of A—Meets first and third Fri.

Genese Valley Court, No 94, 0 of A—Royal Matron, Mrs Henrietta Breckenridge. Meets first Tues.

Union Court, Chap No 797—Meets first and third Thurs.

Lama Temple—Queen, Mrs Bernice Cooper. Meets first Wed.

MODERN WOODMEN OF AMERICA

Office, 802 Temple Blvd.

Genese Camp, No 8460—Sec, Charles F Heilbein, 14 Franklin R. 802. Meets first and third Wed at Temple Blvd.

Rochester Camp, No 8811—Clerk, Wm E Stantoon, 772 Flower City Park. Meets first Mon at 457 Main E.

Rochester Camp, No 1818—Clerk, Harry C Swimm, 176 Chili Av. Meets first and third Mon at 90 State.

Flower City Park, No 6108—Clerk John A Hinch, 180 Danforth. Meets first Thurs at 180 Danforth.

Myrtle Hill Camp, No 9503—Clerk, C F Featherly, 214 Inola. Meets second and fourth Wed at 746 Jay St.

Sunset Camp, No 1903—Clerk, Fredk Wolf. Meets first Fridays at Schum's Hall, 220 Avenue A

PUBLIC PARKS AND SQUARES

Evergreen Park—On West side of St Paul between Bennett and Evergreen st. .038 acre.

Franklin Park—On West side of St Paul between Andrews and Cumberland st. .085 acre.

Gurdie's Park—On both sides of the Genesee river, at south end of the city. 649.637 acre.

Highland Park—Between South Av. and Goodman st and Highland Park, and between South and Mason Av. 108.3 acres.

Janes Park—Bound by Sartogo and Jones avenues, Lorraine and Plymouth Av. 15 acre.

King St Park—At Junction of King, Brown and Allen st. 3.83 acre.

Lake View Park—On Lake View park, near Lake Av. 5.18 acres.

Lincoln and South Goodman—.001 acre.

Lochmoor Park—On St Paul between Lowell and Smith st. .31 acre.

Maddox Park—Between Madison and King st. .84 acre.

Maplewood Park—On west side of the Genesee river, north of Driving Park Av. 113.3 acres.

Morrison Park—At Junction of Harvard st and Culver Rd .008 acre.

Ontario Beach Park—On Lake Ontario at end of Lake Av. 34.85 acres.

Plymouth Park—On Plymouth Av. S, between Edmunds and Dwight st. .75 acre.

Scooe Park—On east side of the Genesee river, at north end of Lake Av. 17.07 acres.

Summer Park—On summer park near Richard st. .28 acre.

Wadsworth Park—Between Howell and Marshall st. and Clinton Av N. 1.08 acres.

Washington Playground—Reef of School No 26, between Thomas and Weeger st. .59 acre.

Webster Av. Park—Between Webster Av and Bay Shore Rd. 10.335 acres.

Wilson Park—Between frost Av, Wooden, Cady and Epps Av. 5.44 acres.

Total area of City Parks, 1826.4 acres.

Amount Invested in land and buildings, $5,800-00.
WARD BOUNDARIES

When a street, river, canal or railroad is named as constituting the boundary line, the line runs by its expanse, otherwise stated.

WARD 1—Beginning at a point in the Genesee river at Broad street and running by Broad to Allen, by Allen to Monroe avenue, by Monroe avenue to Broad and by Broad to the Genesee river thence by the river to the place of beginning.

WARD 2—Beginning at a point in the Genesee river at the line between Monroe and State to Allen, Allen to the subway, the subway to Jay, Jay to Zemmer avenue, and thence southerly to the centre of the Genesee river and by the river to the place of beginning.

WARD 11—Beginning at a point on the lands of WNY & PRR at Bremson avenue and running by Bremson avenue to Genesee, Genesee to Brown to Strong to Chili avenue, Chili avenue to the river, thence northerly by the river to the place of beginning.

WARD 12—Beginning at a point on East avenue at Breckinridge street (including Bronson avenue, Monroe avenue to Alexander, Alexander to the subway, the subway to Chili, Chili to the northerly water line of the Barge canal, thence northerly by the northerly water line of the Barge canal to the new city line to Chili avenue, by Chili avenue to West avenue, West avenue to Genesee street, Genesee street to Bronson avenue and by Bremson avenue to the place of beginning.

WARD 20—Beginning at a point on Genesee street at Main West and running by Main West to Chili avenue, Chili avenue to a point 150 feet south of the west line of Strong avenue to a point 150 feet south of the west line of Bronson avenue thence southerly by a line parallel to and said division line by townships numbers one and two, short range, and by the river to the place of beginning.

WARD 21—Beginning at a point on Chili avenue at its intersection with Main East and running easterly by Main East to Winton road north, by Winton road North to Brown cove railroad to the easterly bounds of the city, thence southerly and westerly by city line to lands of Hillside Home for Children, thence around the lands of the Hillside Home for Children to the southerly boundary line of the city, thence to the point of beginning.

WARD 22—Beginning at a point in Clifford avenue at its intersection with Main East and running northerly by the shore of Michigan, thence by Hudson to Bronson avenue, thence easterly by city bounds to Chili road, by Chili road and Clifford avenue to the easterly bounds of the city, thence southerly and westerly by the river to the place of beginning.

WARD 23—Beginning at a point in the centre of the Genesee river at its intersection with the division line by townships numbers two and three, short range, and by the river to the place of beginning.
YOU LIKE to Patronize those Concerns Who are in Business to Stay.

It's human to expect that such business establishments always stand back of the wares they sell.

The advertising in this Directory is suggestive of the stability and permanency of the advertisers.

Frauds, fakes, get-rich-quicks and other schemers have little use for directory advertising. It lives too long.

The modern city directory is a business institution. It occupies a place peculiarly its own. It is as necessary to the progress and development of a city generally as anything naturally would be which deals with such a fundamental as the citizens themselves.

IF YOU ARE NOT ADVERTISING YOUR BUSINESS IN THE DIRECTORY, MAY WE EXPLAIN HOW AND WHY IT WILL PAY YOU.

SAMPSON & MURDOCK CO., Inc.

Directory Publishers for 90 years

179 LINCOLN STREET .. BOSTON, MASS.
Why the City Directory first. It saves time. The ads are classified. Your customers find you instantly. It's the logical place for them to go because it's an index to the city and can be found in libraries in the principal cities of the United States and in Canada, besides in the offices of many of the important business houses throughout the world.

Beat Them To It - By Advertising in the

CITY DIRECTORY

Thousands upon thousands will consult it for a whole year. The price of space is so small, compared with the valuable publicity you get, that you can't afford to be left out.

SAMPSON & MURDOCK CO.

(INCORPORATED)

179 LINCOLN STREET - BOSTON, MASS.
Sampson & Murdock Co.

(INCORPORATED)

Publishers of Directories
of Live Cities

List and Prices
on Application

Your advertisement in any or all of them will prove to be a compelling force for good business.

Sampson & Murdock Co.

(INCORPORATED)

179 LINCOLN STREET    BOSTON, MASS.
ROCHESTER DIRECTORY

REFERENCE DEPARTMENT

Where more information than is possible to give under the classified listings is placed on file for buyers reference. The value of this department is inestimable. It is an index of the best business interests of the city, and stands for them and the city in reference libraries all over the country, as well as on the desks of progressive business men. It is accessible to everybody, and the logical place to look for specific information.

Please mention this Directory when dealing with Advertisers
MONROE ABSTRACT CORPORATION
FIVE SOUTH FITZHUGH ST., ROCHESTER, N. Y.

Abstracts of Title

Title Insurance Policies  Federal Court Searches

Titles Insured Through New York Title Insurance Company

FOUNDED IN 1886

ABSTRACT TITLE & MORTGAGE CORPORATION

ABSTRACTS OF TITLE
TITLE INSURANCE
FEDERAL COURT SEARCHES
GUARANTEED TAX SEARCHES
MORTGAGE SERVICING

47 SOUTH FITZHUGH ST.  Tel. Main 4170  ROCHESTER

STEWART, HANFORD & FROHMANN Inc.

INTERNATIONAL PRESS SERVICE, INC.

Advertising Engineers

NEWS and FEATURE SYNDICATING

Complete Advertising Service

725 COMMERCE BUILDING  Telephone Main 7705
Branch Office, 480 S. Clinton Avenue

Please mention this Directory when dealing with Advertisers
BURR & STARKWEATHER COMPANY
Farm, Dairy, Poultry and Contractors' Supplies
Fertilizers and Seeds — Farm and Garden Tractors
BINDER TWINE, POWER AND HAND LAWN MOWERS
Dexter Washing Machines — Beacon Poultry Feeds
Distributors of PROTANE GAS for Gasless Homes
Magic Chef, Glenwood Ranges
PHONE: STONE 3016-3017
39-57 MT. HOPE AVENUE ROCHESTER, N. Y.

Automotive Heating and Air Conditioning

economically more efficiently

A complete and flexible line of G-E Automatic Heating (Oil & Gas) Air Conditioning (Winter, Summer or year 'round) equipment. Also a full line of Room Coolers and Air Circulators. We have units for every home or business need. Call us and we will be happy to give you full information.

PHONE MAIN 272

QUINBY
AIR CONDITIONING CORPORATION
618 E. MAIN STREET

PRUDENT BUYERS
Consult
The Directory

SAMPSON & MURDOCK CO., Inc.

179 LINCOLN STREET BOSTON, MASS.
ALLING & MILES, INC.

Distributors of

HUDSON and TERRAPLANE
MOTOR CARS

Office and Showroom, 82 STONE ST. - Phone STONE 2537

COOL CHEVROLET CORP.

for Economical Transportation

Passenger Cars

Always a fine stock of GUARANTEED USED CARS.
A modern SERVICE DEPT—FLAT RATE CHARGES.
SKILLED MECHANICS and FACTORY EQUIPMENT
is your SERVICE GUARANTEE

Delivery Trucks

340-360 CULVER ROAD .. Phone MONROE 2340

ROCHESTER MOTORS, Inc.

Distributors

STUDEBAKER MOTORS CARS
Sales and Service

77-87 MONROE AVENUE ROCHESTER, NEW YORK
Telephone STONE 3030

Please mention this Directory when dealing with Advertisers
FINCHER MOTORS, INC.

Distributors

OLDSMOBILE
MOTOR CARS
Salesroom and Service Station

14-28 SOUTH UNION STREET

Phone MAIN 2262

E. J. HORTON, Inc.

Distributors for

Dodge Brothers Cars and Trucks
and
Plymouth Cars

Service That Serves and Saves
Used Cars and Trucks—Greater Values—Lower Prices

1044 UNIVERSITY AVENUE

Telephone Monroe 612-613-614-615

PACKARD

Guaranteed Used Cars

BANCROFT MOTORS
33 STILLSON STREET
MAIN 6562

Hudson Terraplane

ASK THE
MAN WHO
OWNS ONE

THE VALLEY CADILLAC CORPORATION

Cadillac
LaSalle

Pontiac
G. M. C. Trucks

GUARANTEED USED CARS AND TRUCKS
Salesrooms and Complete Service Facilities

333 EAST AVENUE

Please mention this Directory when dealing with Advertisers
THOMAS J. NORTHWAY, INC.
DISTRIBUTORS FOR
DeSoto and Plymouth Motor Cars

Special Factory Equipment Plus Forty Years Experience will assure you of a satisfactory job and it will be priced in keeping with the times.

100 EXCHANGE STREET - - Phone MAIN 7091

WHITING-BUICK, Inc.
"Dealer Since 1906"

Buick Sales
Service

Used Cars

352 EAST AVENUE - - - STONE 714

CLARK-PRINCETON COMPANY

Trailers

PLEASURE and BUSINESS

Automobiles

DISTRIBUTORS

YORK CRUISERS FLEETWHEELS-COATES U. S. CLUB CARS

Trailers of Distinction at Surprisingly Low Prices

OFFICE and SHOWROOM

30 SAGER DRIVE
Monroe 3276

OUTDOOR DISPLAY

1743 EAST AVENUE
ROCHESTER, N. Y.

Please mention this Directory when dealing with Advertisers

THINK how many other people besides yourself read these advertisements.
Every hour of the day the Directory is consulted.
Automobiles, Painting, Repairs, Supplies, Trimmings

“SISCO” SERVICE

PHONES, STONE 4045-4046

C. L. HARTMANN CORP.

Formerly Starter & Ignition Service Co., Inc.

18-20 N. UNION STREET

Satisfactory Automobile Electric and Radiator Repairs

DELCO BATTERIES

OFFICIAL SALES AND SERVICE STATIONS

Eisemann Magneto
Electric Auto Lite
Lovejoy & Monroe Shock Absorbers

Delco, Remy & Klaxon
United Motors Service

Bosch Magneto
Packard Cable
Carburetors All Makes

Exide

BATTERIES

Telephone

GENESEE

3476

THE ELECTRIC STORAGE BATTERY CO.

Rochester Branch - - - 642 PLYMOUTH AVENUE, SOUTH

CALEY & NASH, Inc.

AUTOMOBILE PAINTING AND TRIMMING

BODIES OF SPECIAL DESIGNS

Manufacturers of
VANS AND TRUCK BODIES

1828 EAST AVENUE - - - Phone Monroe 5126

THE SCHLEGEL MFG. CO.

Manufacturers of
AUTOMOBILE, CARRIAGE, CASKET AND DRESS TRIMMINGS

ALSO TEXTILE APPLIANCES FOR MECHANICAL PURPOSES

277 North Goodman Street, Cor. College Ave., Rochester, N. Y.

PHONES, MONROE 812, 813

Please mention this Directory when dealing with Advertisers
Central Trust Company
ROCHESTER, N. Y.

Main Office
25 Main Street, East
Office Hours: from 9 A.M. to 3 P.M.

Brighton Branch
1806 East Avenue
Saturdays: Close at 12 M.

Officers:

JOHN A. MURRAY President
WILSON HAMILTON Vice-President
JOHN H. RAUSCH Asst. Vice-President
F. DWIGHT SAGE Asst. Vice-President
RICHARD C. MEISENZAHL Secretary
HOMER D. KLUMPP Treasurer
FRANCIS P. BEATTIE Asst. Secretary
EDMUND J. MEYER Auditor

Trust Department
D. R. CHAMBERLAIN Vice-President and Associate Trust Officer
THOMAS J. SERCU Vice-President and Trust Officer
E. M. VOGEL Asst. Trust Officer

Directors:

ESTEN A. FLETCHER
EZRA A. HALE
WILSON HAMILTON
FRANTZ HAVERSTICK
MORTIMER R. MILLER

JOHN A. MURRAY
THOMAS N. NAGLE
JOHN D. PIKE
FRANK J. SMITH

GEORGE S. VAN SCHAICK
ALBERT E. VOGT
LOUIS A. WEHLE
DWIGHT S. WETMORE
OLIVER B. WOODFILL

Foreign Drafts Issued on all parts of the world. Letters of Credit and Travelers' Checks available for Foreign Travel. Interest Allowed on Special Deposits. Acts as Executor of Wills, Administrator of Estates, Trustee under corporate and individual trust agreements.

We invite the Accounts of Corporations, Firms and Individuals, and we are prepared to furnish such depositors with business facilities consistent with their balances and standing.

Member Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation
Safe Deposit Boxes for Rent from $3.00 per year up
MAIN OFFICE OR BRIGHTON BRANCH
NIGHT DEPOSITORY, MAIN OFFICE, 25 MAIN ST. EAST

Please mention this Directory when dealing with Advertisers
Central Library of Rochester and Monroe County - City Directory Collection - 1938

**Genesee Valley Trust Company**

**EXCHANGE and BROAD STS.**

Free Parking for Customers at 101 Exchange Street

**OFFICERS**

W. DEWEY CRITTENDEN, *Chairman of the Board*

ALEXANDER T. SIMPSON .................. President

FRANK S. THOMAS .......... Executive Vice-President

GEORGE E. VARCOE .......... Vice-President

JOHN W. JARDINE .......... Vice-President

JOHN P. DAY .... Vice-Pres. & Associate Trust Officer

W. W. STEELE .......... Asst. Vice-President

HOWARD W. MATTHEWS .......... Treasurer

JOSEPH P. COLLINS .......... Trust Officer

T. CHESTER MEISCH .......... Secretary

NORBERT D. GREENE ........ Asst. Secretary

ROBERT C. TAIT .......... Asst. Trust Officer

**BOARD OF DIRECTORS**

WHEELER D. ALLEN
Vice-Pres. C. P. Ford Co., Inc.

LEON L. BENHAM,
President Richardson Corporation

KENDALL B. CASTLE,
Attorney

GEORGE B. CAUDLE,
President Keelo Laundry Co.

BRACKETT H. CLARK

GEORGE H. CLARK

W. DEWEY CRITTENDEN, Chairman of the Board

EDWARD J. DOYLE

ALBERT V. DURAND

WILLIAM B. HALE

CARL S. HALLAUER
Vice-Pres., Bausch & Lomb Optical Co.

WALTER L. HEUGHES
Pres. F. L. Heughes & Co. Inc.

THOMAS J. NORTHWAY
President, Thomas J. Northway, Inc.

ALEXANDER T. SIMPSON, President

FRANK S. THOMAS
Executive Vice-President

KENNETH C. TOWNSON
Director Steeber Lithograph Co.

LEWIS S. WEST
Vice-Pres. and Gen. Mgr. Merchants Despatch Transportation Co.

ERNEST C. WHITBECK
Attorney

HENRY T. WILLIAMS
Physician

GEORGE M. WOOD
President, Lawyers' Co-operative Publishing Company

**TRUST DEPARTMENT SERVICES**

In appointing the Genesee Valley Trust Company as your Executor, Trustee or to act in any other fiduciary capacity you are assured of qualifications impossible of attainment by an individual acting in the same capacity.

It has facilities to handle, with speed and accuracy, the many details demanded in this work without delay or loss to interested parties.

We invite you to consult our Officers, which may be done in complete confidence, without the slightest obligation.

**SAFE DEPOSIT BOXES IN FIRE AND BURGLAR PROOF VAULTS**

*Member Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation*

Please mention this Directory when dealing with Advertisers
Lincoln-Alliance Bank and Trust Company

Main Office, 183 MAIN ST. E.

Lincoln Office, 33 Exchange Street
Lake Ave. Office, 1495 Lake Avenue
West End Office, 886 Main Street W.
East End Office, 460 N. Goodman Street
Monroe Ave. Office, 560 Monroe Avenue
Portland-Clifford Office, 520 Portland Avenue
Newark Office, Newark, N. Y.
Brockport Office, Brockport, N. Y.

EVERY BANKING SERVICE

OFFICERS
RAYMOND N. BALL, President
RAYMOND F. LEINEN, Executive Vice Pres.
EDMUND J. TUETY, Secretary

VICE PRESIDENTS
Thomas R. Baker
David C. Barry
Thomas R. Dwyer
Swayne P. Goodenough
Arthur J. Meisenzahl

ASSISTANT VICE PRESIDENTS
Clarence E. Higgins
George C. Lennox
Richard A. Sweeney

ASSISTANT SECRETARIES
Lyle G. Antis
William G. Watson
Edward M. Weingartner
Raymond J. White
Frederick D. Whitney

ASSISTANT SECRETARIES
George C. Lennox

AUDITING DEPARTMENT, Roy E. Miller, Auditor

TRUST DEPARTMENT
John W. Remington, Vice Pres. and Trust Officer
William A. Rose, Asst. Trust Officer

DIRECTORS
Mortimer Adler
Joseph T. Alling
Raymond N. Ball
Edward Bausch
John P. Boylan
James C. Dryer
Albert B. Eastwood
Bernard E. Finucane

Marion B. Folsom
Frank E. Gannett
James E. Gleason
Fred C. Goodwin
Fred H. Gordon
Edward A. Halbleib
Thomas J. Hargrave
Sol Heumann
Albert A. Hopeman

Edward G. Miner
Joseph M. Neisner
Ruth Riehs
Herman Russell
Albert F. Stilzer
Raymond L. Thompson
Douglas C. Townson
Herbert J. Winn

Member Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation  Member Federal Reserve System

Please mention this Directory when dealing with Advertisers
BANKS

ROCHESTER TRUST
and Safe Deposit
COMPANY
Main Street West and Exchange

Capital
$1,000,000

Surplus
$3,000,000

Fifty Years Experience

Complete Banking and Trust Service for Individuals and Corporations—Commercial, Collateral and Mortgage Loans—Securities Information—All Trust Functions—Safe Deposit Boxes and Storage Vaults.

OFFICERS

ROBERT C. WATSON
President

JOHN CRAIG POWERS
Vice Pres. & Chairman
Ex. Com.

EDWARD BAUSCH
Vice President

GEORGE H. HAWKS
Vice Pres. and Sec.

LEIGH H. PIERSON
Trust Officer

EDWARD L. WILLIAMS
Treasurer

ALFRED J. LEGGETT
Asst. Vice Pres.

WILLARD I. LUESCHER
Asst. Vice Pres.

HARRY L. EDDERTON
Asst. Secretary

JOSEPH B. HOTT
Mgr. Securities Dept.

HARRY W. SAGE
Asst. Secretary

FAY E. WRIGHT
Asst. Trust Officer

ALBERT D. STEWART, JR.
Asst. Trust Officer

EDWARD HARRIS, 2ND
Asst. Trust Officer

DIRECTIONS

ROBERT C. WATSON
Herbert J. Winn

EDWARD G. MINER
Frederick S. Miller

R. ANDREW HAMILTON
Samuel E. Durand

FRANK T. SAGE
William F. Strang

GEORGE H. HAWKS
Vincent S. Bennett

JOHN CRAIG POWERS
Oscar H. Pieper

EDWARD BAUSCH
Theodore C. Briggs

JOSEPH MICHAELS
Richard M. Harris

CONSIDERATE
though

CONSERVATIVE

MAIN STREET WEST AND EXCHANGE

ROCHESTER'S FIRST TRUST COMPANY — Operating under Perpetual Charter
MEMBERS FEDERAL DEPOSIT INSURANCE CORPORATION

Please mention this Directory when dealing with Advertisers
SECURITY TRUST COMPANY
OF ROCHESTER

Main Street, East
and
Water Street, South

OFFICERS

JAMES S. WATSON . . . . President
CARL S. POTTER . . . . Vice-President
EDWARD HARRIS . . . . Vice-President
JESSE W. LINDRAY . . . . Vice-President
WILLIAM H. STACKEL, Vice-Pres & Trust Officer
GEORGE F. STONE . . . . Secretary
EARL G. HOCH . . . . Treasurer
HARVEY W. MILLER . . . . Ass’t Secretary
DAVID GALES . . . . Ass’t Secretary
FREDERICK J. BENDON . . . . Ass’t Treasurer
SCHUYLER C. WELLS, JR. Vice Trust Officer
GRACE E. HOWIE . . . . Ass’t Trust Officer
SEWARD H. CASE . . . . Ass’t Trust Officer
BENJAMIN E. LULL . . . . Ass’t Trust Officer
EVA M. SCHREINER . . . . Ass’t Trust Officer
KENNETH C. WILD - Mortgage Realty Officer

DIRECTORS

JAMES S WATSON
RUFUS K. DRYER
CARL F. LOMB
MORLEY A. STERN
DANIEL M. BEACH
F. HARPER SIBLEY
FRANK W. LOVEJOY
THOMAS G. SPENCER
HERBERT EISENHART
CARL S. POTTER
WALTER L. TODD
GEORGE H. CLARK
WESLEY M. ANGLE
BERNARD E. FINUCANE
ARTHUR F. REED

INTEREST PAID ON DEPOSITS. Special attention given to handling Estates and Trusts. Money to Loan on Approved Securities. Designated by Superintendent of Banking Department as Depositary for Reserve Funds of State Banks. Checks on Foreign Cities, Letters of Credit and Travelers Checks issued.

SAFE DEPOSIT VAULTS FOR RENT in our Electrically Protected Burglar-Proof Vault. Valuables in Trunks or Packages cared for. Moderate charges.

Member Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation

Please mention this Directory when dealing with Advertisers
Banks

UNION TRUST COMPANY
OF ROCHESTER
19 MAIN ST., WEST - ROCHESTER, NEW YORK
A Marine Midland Bank
Member Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation
Every Banking Service

OFFICERS

President
WILLIAM W. FOSTER

MAIN OFFICE
Vice-Presidents
EDWARD J. MEYER, Comptroller
ELMER B. MILLMAN
DELOSS M. ROSE, Secretary
BENJAMIN F. SAWIN
CARL R. SNIDER
Treasurer
CHARLES H. ESHELMAN
Assistant Vice-Presidents
JAMES A. CAMERON
ROBERT K. FAULKNER
JOHN W. MALENEY
EDWARD R. MURPHY
HUBERT L. STEVENSON
HERMON L. UNDERHILL
Auditor
HENRY P. SCHLENDER
Assistant Secretaries
HERCOT M. HARMON
ALFRED F. JANUS
LEWIS H. MORGAN
WILLIAM J. VOLZ
Assistant Auditor
P. ARTHUR ABEL

TRUST DEPARTMENT
Vice-President and Trust Officer
NELSON E. LENGENMAN

Assistant Trust Officers
ARTHUR S. CARRUTHERS
ALBERT S. NEWELL
JAMES A. CAMERON
ROBERT K. FAULKNER
JOHN W. MALENEY
EDWARD R. MURPHY
HUBERT L. STEVENSON
HERMON L. UNDERHILL

INVESTMENT DEPARTMENT
Assistant Vice-President
CHARLES J. GRAY

FOREIGN DEPARTMENT
Manager
GORDON F. WOOD

MERCHANTS-EAST AVENUE OFFICE
Vice-Presidents
ALBERT S. NEWELL
GEORGE W. SMITH
Assistant Vice-Presidents
GROVER C. BRADSTREET
CHARLES BROUHMESKY
Assistant Secretary
JOHN W. DYER

OTHER CITY OFFICES
CLIFFORD-JOSEPH OFFICE
Assistant Vice-President
A. JOSEPH LONDON

CHARLOTTE OFFICE
Manager
GUSTAVE MICHAELS

NORTH-HUDSON OFFICE
Manager
CHARLES H. CLOSEN

LYELL-SARATOGA OFFICE
Manager
LOUIS M. BOLT

CULVER OFFICE
Assistant Secretary
AVERY S. GILBERT

CHILL-THURSTON OFFICE
Manager
HARRY N. FREY

DEWEY-DRIVING PARK OFFICE
Manager
CHARLES C. DUPREY

OUT OF TOWN OFFICES

AVON OFFICE
Assistant Vice-President
O. KENNETH COOPER

SODUS OFFICE
Assistant Vice-President
FRANK H. HELMBOLD

WEBSTER OFFICE
Assistant Vice-President
ARTHUR P. KURTZ

PALMYRA OFFICE
Assistant Vice-President
CLIFFORD G. ADAMS

DIRECTORS

JOHN L. KEENAN
Franklin Institute

CLARENCE S. LUNT
C. S. Lunt & Co.

J. E. McKEVY
Director, Richardson Corp.

GILBERT E. MOSHER
Pres., The Haloid Co.

CHARLES P. SCHLEGEL
Pres., Schlegel Manufacturing Co.

CHARLES WINSLOW SMITH
Pres., Sherwood Shoe Co.

OSCAR B. SPEIDLER
Scribner, Big Elm Dairy Co.

ADOLPH STUBER
Asgt. Vice-President Eastman Kodak Co.

ARTHUR E. SUTHERLAND
Supreme Court of New York

GEORGE L. SWAN
Pres., Greenland & Swan Construction Co.

FRED K. THOMPSON
Pres., Cramer-Forces Co.

CORNELIUS J. VAN NIEL
General Comptroller, Eastman Kodak Co.

LEWIS S. WEST

Please mention this Directory when dealing with Advertisers
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In the Heart of the Shopping District

EAST SIDE SAVINGS BANK

MAIN STREET at the corner of CLINTON AVE. SOUTH

TRUSTEES
WILLIAM BAUSCH
R. ANDREW HAMILTON
OSCAR B. SPIEHLER
HAMILTON C. GRISWOLD
HERMAN C. SIEVERS
ARTHUR A. BARRY
JOSEPH H. ZWEERES
CHARLES WINSLOW SMITH
SOL HEUMANN
RAYMOND L. THOMPSON
CHARLES T. CROUCH
ALEXANDER M. BEEBEE
HENRY B. ALLEN
LOUIS S. FOULKES, Jr.
HENRY W. KIMMEL

A CORNER on Saving

The East Side Savings Bank has the corner on convenience for your savings account.

Money deposited during the first three business days of any month draws interest from the first of the month if left until the end of the quarter. Interest is credited to accounts December 1 and June 1.

Safe Deposit Boxes
$3.00 per year and up

OFFICERS
HERMAN C. SIEVERS
Chairman of the Board
JOSEPH H. ZWEERES
President
HENRY B. ALLEN
Vice-President
R. A. HAMILTON
Vice-President
OSCAR B. SPIEHLER
Vice-President
JOHN W. F. SWANTON
Comptroller

E. L. GOETZMAN
Treasurer
PHILIP O. WILLIAMS
Secretary
C. H. BOORMAN
Assistant Treasurer
ALEXANDER G. HAY
Assistant Secretary
LEWIS A. PEAR
Assistant Secretary
H. C. GRISWOLD
Attorney
MONROE COUNTY SAVINGS BANK

INCORPORATED 1850

OFFICERS

Rufus K. Dryer, Chairman of the Board
George D. Whedon, President
Edward Bausch, Vice-President
J. Allen Farley, Vice-President
Frank T. Taylor, Treasurer
Frank E. Donnelly, Secretary
A. Dewey Bacon, Asst. Secretary

Walter H. Couchman, Asst. Secretary
Joseph G. Kunz, Asst. Secretary
Harold F. Lederman, Asst. Secretary
J. Wesley Ribey, Asst. Secretary
Frank C. Leaper, Auditor
Stewart & Spencer, Counsel

TRUSTEES

Rufus K. Dryer
Edward Bausch
Joseph Michaels
W. Osborne Ashley
Charles F. Wray
J. Allen Farley
George D. Whedon
Eugene M. Lowenthal
Augustine J. Cunningham
Wilmot V. Castle
Smith Sheldon
Joseph F. Weller
Vincent S. Bennett
Joseph F. Taylor
Albert F. Sulzer

Complete Savings Bank Service

TWO CONVENIENT OFFICES

35 STATE STREET
2 EAST AVENUE

ROCHESTER, N. Y.

Please mention this Directory when dealing with Advertisers
ROCHESTER SAVINGS BANK
(INCORPORATED 1831)

Resources - $67,693,000
More than 101,000 Depositors

OFFICERS
EDWIN ALLEN STEBBINS, President
JAMES S. WATSON, Vice-President
EDWARD HARRIS, Vice-President and Attorney
CHARLES F. TURTON, Vice-President
JOHN C. HOSKING, Secretary
CLYDE T. SUTTON, Treasurer
JAMES W. GRAY, Assistant Secretary
FRANK L. NIED, Assistant Secretary
ARTHUR H. LAUTERBACH, Assistant Secretary
HARRY N. KENYON, Assistant Secretary
WALTER L. SCHMID, Assistant Secretary
GEORGE C. WILCOX, Assistant Attorney

TRUSTEES
JAMES S. WATSON
ERICKSON PERKINS
J. CRAIG POWERS
EDWARD HARRIS
DANIEL M. BEACH
E. ALLEN STEBBINS
HERBERT J. WINN
WALTER L. TODD
M. H. EISENHART
CHARLES F. TURTON
HARPER SIBLEY
ALBERT A. HOPEMAN
MARION B. FOLSOM
THOMAS G. SPENCER
RICHARD M. HARRIS
JAMES P. B. DUFFY
JOHN R. SIBLEY

West Main Street Office
47 WEST MAIN ST.

Franklin Street Office
40 FRANKLIN STREET

SAFE DEPOSIT BOXES FOR RENT FROM $3.00 PER YEAR UP
AT THE FRANKLIN STREET OFFICE

Please mention this Directory when dealing with Advertisers
THE MECHANICS SAVINGS BANK
21 EXCHANGE STREET
Branch, 89-91 EAST AVENUE
Gas and Electric Building
Rochester, N. Y.
Incorporated 1867

OFFICERS

William B. Hale - - - - - - - - - - - Chairman of Board
Wendell J. Curtis - - - - - - - - - - - President
James C. Clements - - - - - - - - - - - Vice-President
George Wendt - - - - - - - - - - - Vice-President and Secretary
Alexander M. Kesselring - - - - - - - Assistant Secretary
Eugene J. Bodette - - - - - - - - - - - Assistant Secretary
Oscar J. Bott - - - - - - - - - - - Assistant Secretary
Michael M. Spang - - - - - - - - - - - Assistant Secretary
Helen A. Wigg - - - - - - - - - - - Assistant Cashier
Alfred T. Hall - - - - - - - - - - - Assistant Cashier
Jacob Cusimano - - - - - - - - - - - Assistant Cashier
Curtis FitzSimons - - - - - - - - - - - Attorney

TRUSTEES

Wendell J. Curtis G. J. C. McCurdy Curtis FitzSimons
William B. Hale Herbert W. Bramley Arthur W. Beale
James C. Clements George Wendt J. Sawyer Fitch
Frederick S. Miller Arthur J. Gosnell Dr. Albert K. Chapman
Edward A. Halbleib Charles F. Hutchison Charles T. DePuy

MORRIS PLAN INDUSTRIAL BANK OF ROCHESTER
COLLATERAL and PERSONAL LOANS
32 Clinton Av. North Rochester, N. Y.
Telephone MAIN 1512

BANKERS to the MAN without BANK CREDIT

OUR RATE 2% MONTHLY

WE SERVE THE PEOPLE WHO WORK

PROVIDENT LOAN SOCIETY

31 Exchange Street - - - - - Rochester, N. Y.
CROSS BROTHERS CO., Inc.
Leather Belting Manufacturers
Dealers in
Conveying Equipment
Power Transmission Appliances
Millwrights and Belt Repair Men Promptly Furnished
Phones MAIN 8038—8039
112-114 MILL STREET
ROCHESTER, N. Y.

HICKOK
MANUFACTURING COMPANY
INCORPORATED
BELTS - BUCKLES - BRACES - GARTERS
MEN'S JEWELRY
Executive Offices and Factory
850 ST. PAUL STREET
ROCHESTER, N. Y.
Branch Offices, New York City, Chicago, St. Louis, San Francisco, Los Angeles and Houston

CITY BLUE PRINT CO.
31 ELM STREET
PHOTO COPIES
BLACK AND WHITE PRINTS - DRAWING MATERIALS

If you want business ALL of the time
advertise ALL of the time

Please mention this Directory when dealing with Advertisers
Books
New, Standard, Rare, Used, Religious, Educational, Junior. Circulating Libraries

Social Stationery

Novelties

Stamps and Collectors' Supplies

Everything for the Office
Commercial Stationery, Furniture, Safes Files, Shelving, Lockers, Accounting Systems

Sporting Goods

Games and Playthings

Educational Supplies

Shops
furnishing Social and Business Engraving, Printing, Direct Mail Advertising Multigraphing

Established 1868
SCRANTOM’S

Powers Building and Taylor Building

ROCHESTER FOLDING BOX CO.

Color Advertising Division
Folding Division
Folders
Booklets
Hangers
Window Displays
Counter Cut Outs
Box Tops

Corrugated Division
Corrugated Shipping Cases
Corrugated Specialties

Toy Division
Jackbilt Playthings

Folding Box Division
Cartons
Display Containers
Dummy Displays
Cigar Packs
Cigarette Shells and Slides
Labels

Main Office and Plant, BOXART ST., ROCHESTER, N. Y.
Sales Offices, 12 EAST 41st STREET, NEW YORK, N. Y.

DIAMOND PAPER BOX CO., Inc.
Manufacturers of
Folding Boxes and Cartons
STRING AND BUTTON MAILING FOLDERS
PARAFFIN LINED BOXES

Phone Culver 2426
1-15 LEIGHTON AVENUE

Please mention this Directory when dealing with Advertisers
Box Manufacturers

ROCHESTER BOX & LUMBER CO.

Manufacturers of
Bottle Boxes, Packing Boxes, Lock-Corner Boxes,
Chestnut Fibre Board Cleated Boxes,
Shooks, Shavings and Sawdust

CULVER ROAD SUBWAY - ROCHESTER, NEW YORK
Phones CULVER 400-401

H. P. NEUN CO., INC.
MANUFACTURERS OF

PAPER BOXES
CORRUGATED and FIBRE SHIPPING CASES
Folding Boxes
PRINTING

1698 UNIVERSITY AVE. Phone MONROE 1216 ROCHESTER

SIMPSON BOX & LUMBER CO., Inc.
Mfrs. of Wooden and Fibre Packing Boxes, Cut Crating and Shooks

Satisfaction
Shipments with
SIMPSON
PACKING BOXES

LUMBER

1290 MT. READ BLV’D Phone MAIN 2382 ROCHESTER

If it weren’t for the false notion about the high price of a directory hundreds of people would no longer deny themselves the information to be found in one.
NUNN BRASS WORKS

MACHINISTS, BRASS FOUNDERS, FINISHERS AND SPECIAL BRASS WORK TO ORDER

Manufacturers of Brewers' Supplies and the Nunn Patent Oil and Grease Cups, Emergency Fire Hose Couplings, Plumbers' Goods and Floor Drains and Flanges.

Factory and Office  17 WENTWORTH ST. ROCHESTER, N. Y.
PHONE GENESEE 163

HENRY WRAY & SON, Inc.

CASTINGS OF

Brass, Nickel, Bronze, Babbitt Metal
Aluminum or Special Alloys

BRONZE SIGNS AND MEMORIAL TABLETS

Electric Furnace Process

Phones MAIN 1120-1121-1122

ERICKSON PERKINS & CO.

MEMBERS
New York Stock Exchange

ASSOCIATE MEMBERS
New York Curb Exchange

134-145 POWERS BUILDING
NEW YORK

YOU LOSE MANY POSSIBLE SALES

Because the prospective buyer does not know where to get what he wants to buy.

If you are in display type in the classifications in this book covering your goods or service, you are insured against such losses.

Talk it over with us.

SAMPSON & MURDOCK CO., INC.

179 LINCOLN STREET
BOSTON, MASS.
Brokers

ABBOTT, PROCTOR & PAINE
Successors to A. J. Wright & Co.
ESTABLISHED 1865

Members NEW YORK STOCK EXCHANGE — CHICAGO BOARD OF TRADE

STOCKS COMMODITIES BONDS

Hotel Seneca Arcade DAVID B. LITTLE, Manager Phone Stone 720

New York Curb Exchange Chicago Stock Exchange
New York Cotton Exchange Chicago Mercantile Exchange
New York Produce Exchange Commodity Exchange, Inc.
New York Cocoa Exchange, Inc. Montreal Curb Market

GEORGE D. B. BONBRIGHT & CO.
100 POWERS BUILDING
Phone Main 4830

Members

NEW YORK STOCK EXCHANGE
CHICAGO BOARD OF TRADE

Associate Members New York Curb Exchange

NEW YORK BUFFALO BINGHAMTON

J. S. BACHE & CO.
EDWARD S. OSBORNE, Manager

Members: New York Stock Exchange, Chicago Board of Trade,
New York Cotton Exchange, New York Coffee Exchange
and other Principal Exchanges

32 STATE STREET — — ROCHESTER, N. Y.
Telephone MAIN 10

SHIELDS & COMPANY

Members
New York Stock Exchange

Telephone MAIN 2428

39 STATE STREET ROCHESTER, N. Y.

Please mention this Directory when dealing with Advertisers
Brokers

F. T. SAGE
D. S. RUTTY

CLARKE W. O'BRIEN

W. H. HOLLY
H. F. EMERY

SAGE, RUTTY & CO., Inc.

Investment Securities

1324 LINCOLN-ALLIANCE BANK BLDG.
ROCHESTER, N. Y.
STONE 351

GRAHAM & CO.

C. W. WEIS, Jr., Resident Partner
F. E. McKELVEY, Manager

BROKERS

MEMBERS

New York Stock Exchange
New York Curb Exchange (Associates)

Chicago Board of Trade
Chicago Stock Exchange

SAGAMORE HOTEL
Tel. STONE 640
115 EAST AVENUE

SUTRO BROS. & CO.

A. J. O'CONNOR — Associate Managers — EDWARD W. JUKES

Members

NEW YORK, CHICAGO, PHILADELPHIA AND DETROIT STOCK EXCHANGES
NEW YORK CURB EXCHANGE
CHICAGO BOARD OF TRADE
NEW YORK COTTON EXCHANGE
COMMODITY EXCHANGE INC.

Telephone STONE 980

1104-1112 LINCOLN ALLIANCE BLDG. - ROCHESTER, N. Y.

GRANBERRY & CO.

ROY A. DAVIDSON, Manager

Members

New York Stock Exchange
New York Curb Exchange (Assoc)
Commodity Exchange, Inc.

Chicago Stock Exchange
Chicago Board of Trade
Cincinnati Stock Exchange

31 EXCHANGE ST. PHONE MAIN 1292 ROCHESTER, N. Y.

Please mention this Directory when dealing with Advertisers
WARNING!

"He Was a Stranger and He Took Me In"

Unknown solicitors representing various questionable publications take at least $100,000.00 from Rochester business and professional men annually.

These publications include many one time directories and business indexes which are unauthorized by organizations which the solicitor claims to represent. They are of no value to anyone except the promoter.

Included in a list of over one hundred on file in this office, are the following classifications:

- Travel and Hotel Directories
- Railroad Employees' Journals
- Buyers Commercial Register
- Sellers Reference Guides
- Buyers Classified Guides
- Trade Indexes
- Business Guides
- National Reference Guides
- N. Y. State Business Directories
- Industrial Directory
- Sheriff's & Police Officer's Directories

Before paying for advertising in out-of-town directories represented by strangers, verify your signature and check the source of the order. Before You Sign, Phone this office for a report on the publication. Our information costs you nothing and may save you much—if you

INVESTIGATE—BEFORE YOU INVEST

BETTER BUSINESS BUREAU of ROCHESTER
INCORPORATED

1423 LINCOLN-ALLIANCE BANK BUILDING

Phone STONE 330
FRANCIS METAL DOOR and WINDOW CORP.
46 and 48 CORTLAND ST. - Phone MAIN 2315
Steel Sash  Residence Casements
Fire Proof Doors and Windows
Rolling Steel Doors  Metal Covered Doors
Hollow Metal Doors and Windows
Ornamental Bronze and Aluminum
Bank Screens  Fine Show Cases
Landon Puttyless Skylights

AMERICAN GLASS and CONSTRUCTION CO.
Specialists in Store Front Construction
PLATE GLASS FOR STORE FRONTS, AUTOMOBILES
MIRRORS, ETC. GLASS OF ALL KINDS
46 and 48 CORTLAND ST. - Phone Main 2315

New PULLMAN Adjustable Sash Balance
A Half Century of Progress
The most radical and important improvement in Spring Sash Balances in forty years. An ordinary screw driver makes the adjustment without removing the Balance or Sash. *Re-adjustment is possible at any time to permanently maintain a perfectly balanced window. All pressed steel construction - light in weight and non-breakable. All working parts are entirely encased so that no foreign matter can penetrate inside the housing and interfere with free action of the moving parts. No pulleys, weights or cords. Double hung opening completely installed in 10 to 15 minutes. Now guaranteed for the life of the building.

Send for catalog showing complete specifications and architectural details
PULLMAN MFG. CORPORATION
Established in 1886
1170 UNIVERSITY AVENUE Cor. Culver Road - ROCHESTER, N. Y.
* The tension of the inside coiled spring is actually changed, insuring smooth, easy and quiet operation impossible with any other type of adjustment.

ROCHESTER LIME and CEMENT CORPORATION
BUILDING AND BLASTING MATERIALS
Steel Houses and Buildings
OFFICE AND WAREHOUSE 174 COLVIN STREET - ROCHESTER, N. Y.
Telephone Genesee 317

Please mention this Directory when dealing with Advertisers
GOOD STONE MANUFACTURING CO., Inc.

Mason and Builder Supplies

We Specialize in CUT CAST STONE

Garden Furniture, Cement Blocks, Steel Sash, Cement Plaster, Lime, Gravel, Sand, Flue Lining, Etc.

OFFICE AND FACTORY

470 HOLLENBECK STREET

ROCHESTER, N. Y.

THEODORE H. SWAN

BRICK AND TILE CO., INC.

Phones MAIN 3956—MAIN 3950

Face Brick, all kinds and colors—Common Brick
Salt Glazed—Enameled and Ceramic Brick and Tile
Facing Tile—Hollow Tile Fireproofing—Floor Tile

723 CLARISSA STREET

ROCHESTER, N. Y.

AMERICAN CLAY & CEMENT CORPORATION

Masons’ and Builders’ Supplies

CEMENTS—LIME—PLASTER—FACE BRICK—PAVING BRICK—FIRE BRICK—INSULATING BRICK—TILE—SEWER PIPE—REINFORCING MAINTENANCE PAINTS—WATERPROOFING—HIGH TEMPERATURE CEMENTS—DYNAMITE and EXPLODERS—FIRE PLACE HEAT CIRCULATORS—STEEL SASH—EXPANSION JOINT.

High Early Strength Cements

1175 EAST MAIN ST., ROCHESTER

Phones CULVER 1000—1001

P. A. DePUYT, President

W. C. CUNNINGHAM, Secretary and Treasurer

MONROE BLOCK CO., Inc.

Manufacturers of

CEMENT BUILDING BLOCKS

DEALERS IN MASON’S SUPPLIES

Phone MAIN 5707

348 EXCHANGE STREET

ROCHESTER, N. Y.
Building Materials and Wrecking

TELEPHONE MAIN 180

WHITMORE, RAUBER & VICINUS

DEALERS IN:
READY MIXED CONCRETE, CRUSHED STONE, SAND AND GRAVEL, INTERIOR MARBLE, TILE, PORTLAND CEMENT, FIRE BRICK, CLAY SEWER PIPE, CEMENT BLOCKS, SHEETROCK, STEEL SASH, ORIENTAL STUCCO, METAL LATH

All Kinds of Builders’ and Masons’ Supplies

CONTRACTORS FOR:
ASPHALT PAVEMENTS, ASPHALT MASTIC FLOORS, CEMENT SIDEWALKS, DRIVEWAYS

All Kinds of Street and Sewer Work

OFFICE AND MAIN YARD:

51 GRIFFITH ST. ROCHESTER, N. Y.

Everything for Building But Lumber

MORSE SASH & DOOR CO.


Telephone 1835 Main

FORD ST. and WAVERLY PLACE ROCHESTER, N. Y.

HERB TAFT

BUILDING WRECKER

Specializing in Building Garages. Overhead Doors Cottages Erected Driveways Built COAL - COKE - WOOD New and Used Lumber and Building Materials

Yard and Office

982 CHILI AVENUE - - ROCHESTER, N. Y.

Please mention this Directory when dealing with Advertisers
TICE & GATES

OUR SELECTIONS OF
CHINA, GLASS AND SILVER
ARE UNSURPASSED IN ROCHESTER

We will be pleased to advise you regarding a Gift for your Every Requirement

PHONE STONE 646

347-349 EAST AVENUE - - - ROCHESTER, N. Y.

DIRECTORIES

THAT

REALLY DO DIRECT

Are Published by

SAMPSON & MURDOCK CO., Inc.

179 LINCOLN STREET - BOSTON, MASS.

DON'T KNOCK — BOOST!

SELECTED

If you want to live in the kind of a town,
Like the kind of a town you like,
You needn't slip your clothes in a grip
And start on a long, long hike.
You'll only find what you left behind,
For there's nothing that's really new;
It's a knock at yourself when you
knock your town,
It isn't your town—it's You—

The City Directory Boosts!
THE YATES COAL CO.

*Anthracite COAL Bituminous*

ALSO COKE

Orders for Private Residences Solicited

**TELEPHONE No. 450-451 STONE**

*Main Office*

612 LINCOLN-ALLIANCE BANK BUILDING

YARDS

93 INDUSTRIAL STREET

76 KING STREET and B. R. & P. RY.

ROCHESTER

FLOWER CITY CHARCOAL COMPANY, INC.

**WHOLESALE DEALERS AND DISTRIBUTORS**

..FERTILIZER..

Coal - Coke - Disco - Ambricoal Briquets

Hardwood Charcoal

*Lump—Granulated and Pulverized* Charcoal Briquets

CLICQUOT CLUB BEVERAGES

135-149 COLVIN STREET  Genesee 476  ROCHESTER, N. Y.

BLACK DIAMOND COAL CORP.

*DISTRIBUTORS*

*Old Company’s Lehigh Anthracite*

IT LASTS LONGER

BLACK DIAMOND COKE

—FUEL OILS—

190 YORK STREET  PHONE GENESEE 7800

ROCHESTER, N. Y.

Please mention this Directory when dealing with Advertisers
Coal

*Anthracite COAL Bituminous
R. G. & E. COKE All Sizes
FUEL OIL
"OVER FIFTY YEARS IN BUSINESS"
Our Heating Expert Is At Your Service.

JENKINS & MACY CO.

General Offices: Telephone
100 Cutler Building STONE 416
42 East Avenue

LANGIE
FUEL SERVICE, INC.

HI-HEAT COAL - SEMET-SOLVAY COKE
ALADDIN FUEL OILS—They Cost No More
CHRYSLER OIL BURNERS - - STOKOL COAL STOKERS
CHRYSLER AIRTEMP AIR CONDITIONING
Main Office, 326 Main Street, East
4680 Lake Avenue - - 693 South Avenue
357 St. Paul St. 2 Lake Ave.
PHONE STONE 4000

ALBERT E. MAY, President
HARRY A. MAY, Treasurer

H. H. BABCOCK & CO., INC.

Wholesale Dealers in
‘blue coal’
BITUMINOUS COAL, COKE AND OIL
105, 106, 107, 108, 109 and 110 WILDER BLDG. - Phones MAIN 228-229
Sales Offices and Trestles
505 North Street, at N. Y. C. R. R. 720 Driving Park Av. at B. & O. R. R.
393 Main Street West, at Penn. R. R.

GRACE D. ROSS E. REED SHUTT V. H. RUSSELL
Pres. and Sec’y Vice-President Treas. and Mgr.

CHAS. C. WEST COAL CO., Inc.

Lehigh Valley Coal

COKE - - FUEL OIL
Main Office and Trestle - - 281-285 NORTH UNION STREET
CULVER 999-2074 OPPOSITE PUBLIC MARKET

Please mention this Directory when dealing with Advertisers
IRONDEQUOIT COAL & SUPPLY CO.
TELEPHONE GLENWOOD 6161

Famous Reading Anthracite
Pittsburg Soft Coal—R. G. & E. Coke

HAY—GRAIN—FEED
Fertilizer Farm and Building Supplies Cement

149 RIDGE ROAD EAST ROCHESTER, N. Y.

COAL FUEL OIL COKE
Quick Service by Courteous Drivers Main Office
Courteous Drivers

From a Truly Cor. MONROE AVE.
Local Concern

Guaranteed Fuels Phones

We also LOW CASH PRICES MAIN 203—3077
Supply Soft Coal Yard Office, 200 EXCHANGE STREET

F. W. EVANS, President and Treasurer JOS. W. McCONNELL, Secretary

COAL - COKE - FUEL OIL

Phones
3301—3302—420

OFFICE
431 SMITH ST.

AUTHORIZED DISTRIBUTOR R. G. & E. DUSTLESS GUARANTEED COKE

Coal delivered in bags 20 to the ton

C. SOLON KELLOGG
We Sell Only the Best Quality

COAL and COKE

300 Powers Building MAIN 886 700 Exchange St.
The Credit Rating Corporation
610 Mercantile Building, Rochester
STONE 1853
Dependable Collection Service Correspondents Everywhere

A. A. Hopeman

A. W. Hopeman & Sons Co.
Building Contractors
Office
569 Lyell Avenue - Rochester, N. Y.
Hopeman Lumber and Mfg. Co., Inc.

Stoeltzlen & Tapper, Inc.
Carpenters and Builders
Storm Windows - Screens - Porch Inclosures - Combination Doors
Ecclesiastical Carving in Stone and Wood
Jobbing of All Kinds Promptly Attended To
After 7 P. M. Call Charlotte 141
Mill, 72-78 South Water Street - Main 5973

The City Directory Draws Business
It covers all the buying centers around you. It gets inside and stays there; in touch with the business man and purchasing agent. Let us help you make up your advertisement and get the business.

Please mention this Directory when dealing with Advertisers
ESTABLISHED 1863
PHONE MAIN 675

STEWART & BENNETT, Inc.
General Contractors
STORE FRONTS AND REMODELING A SPECIALTY
124-132 N. WATER STREET, ROCHESTER, N. Y.

WM. SUMMERHAYS SONS
CORPORATION
Boiler Settings, Fire Masonry, Special Furnaces, Power Plant Chimneys of Radial and Common Brick . . . Lightning Arrestors Installed

SUMMERHAYS REFRUCTORY SUPPLIES
INCORPORATED

Phone MONROE 1155
Office and Yard, 614-632 CLINTON AVE. S., ROCHESTER

From 6 A. M. to 6 P. M. Call Glenwood 1232
After 6 P. M. Call Glenwood 329

C. P. WARD, INC.
General Contractor
700 HOLLENBECK STREET .. ROCHESTER, N. Y.

AUGUST VORNDRAN
General and Mason Contractor
Estimates Given on All Kinds of Building Work

AUGUST VORNDRAN NURSERY
Evergreens a Specialty
Phone Webster 285
RIDGE ROAD ONE MILE WEST OF WEBSTER WEBSTER, N. Y.
Bartholomay
COMPANY, INC.
QUALITY ICE CREAM
BULK AND BRICK
Pasteurized Milk and Cream in Cream Top Bottles
Guernsey Pasteurized—Certified—Vitamin D Milk
MANUFACTURERS OF ICE

BRIGHTON PLACE DAIRY COMPANY, INC.
VITAMIN D MILK
Under the Sealtest System of Laboratory Control
45 FULTON AVENUE
ROCHESTER, N. Y.
GLENWOOD 144

BIG ELM DAIRY CO.
DEALERS IN
Pasteurized and Certified Milk and Cream
Creamery Butter and Cottage Cheese Fresh Daily
476 EXCHANGE STREET
ROCHESTER, N. Y.

Please mention this Directory when dealing with Advertisers
Creameries

BONNYBROOK DAIRY, INC.

Milk - Cream

Butter Milk

PROMPT DELIVERY SERVICE

Telephone Glenwood 4683

32 MYRTLE STREET    ROCHESTER, N. Y.

"DRINK WITH A SMILE"

WITH

STATT'S

Quality Dairy Products

GEORGE J. STATT. Proprietor

MILK — BUTTERMILK — CHOCOLATE CHILL

550 LYELL AVENUE - - - ROCHESTER, N. Y.

To have within reach such a fund of classified information as the Directory contains, is a help to any business man.

Should you wish to know the full name, home or business address, occupation, even the wife's name of any man in the city, the chances are good, you will find it in the Directory.

You can find where to buy and where to sell. How to get anywhere in the city and so many other items of interest, that will make this book well worth the price.

Order the Latest Directory Now

Please mention this Directory when dealing with Advertisers
Department Stores

McCURDY’S
Rochester’s Foremost
Quality Department Store
MAIN and ELM STREETS
Phone MAIN 5500

A Store of Separate, Segregated Shops, Specializing in Every Phase of Fashionable Feminine Apparel and Accessories, and in the Various Aids to Charm.

B. FORMAN CO.
Clinton Avenue South - - Cortland Street
Telephone MAIN 3900

ROCHESTER’S Thrift Centre
144 East Main Street
Stone 2300

A progressive and alert department store with over a century of honest retailing to its credit. Offering good quality fashion-right merchandise for you, your family and your home at prices that will save you money.

There are Results at Low Cost
In Registration in This Directory

Ask for Information

SAMPSON & MURDOCK CO., Inc.
179 Lincoln Street Telephone HANcock 6310 Boston, Mass.

Please mention this Directory when dealing with Advertisers
Detectives

DOYLE DETECTIVE BUREAU

PROTECTION

Investigations
Criminal
Character
Civil
Retail
Personal

Private Police
Protection of:
Residences
Factories
Banks
Stores

Armored Service
Transportation of:
Deposits
Payrolls
Securities
Payroll Distribution

PHONE
MAIN
1743 - 1744

NIGHTS
MONROE
3279 or 5006-W

Offices in all principal cities of the United States and Europe
30 YEARS' SUCCESSFUL EXPERIENCE INSURES EFFICIENT TREATMENT OF YOUR PROBLEMS
COMMERCES BUILDING
ROCHESTER, N. Y.

MERCHANTS BANK BUILDING
ELMIRA, N. Y.

CONFIDENTIAL — EXPERT SECRET SERVICE — RELIABLE
LADIES DEPARTMENT

JENNINGS DETECTIVE AGENCY

A. F. JENNINGS, Principal

"DEEDS NOT WORDS"

CONSULTATION FREE

OFFICE TELS. STONE 950-951
ROCHESTER—Suite 410-412-414 Temple Bldg.
Night Telephones Gen. 1632-J—Gen. 6131

ERWAY DETECTIVE AGENCY

A. D. ERWAY, Director

Authorized, Licensed and Bonded by the State of New York

CRIMINAL, CIVIL, CHARACTER, AND INSURANCE INVESTIGATIONS

Efficient Male and Female Operatives Furnished for
Weddings and Social Functions

Protection and Detection

432 POWERS BUILDING — — — ROCHESTER, N. Y.
Phone Main 745—If no Answer Call Monroe 1208

Some firms talk wisely of business efficiency and then lose time and money sending to wrong addresses culled from an out-of-date directory.

For the New Directory which has been brought up-to-date

Write to
SAMPSON & MURDOCK CO., Inc.
Publishers

179 LINCOLN STREET
BOSTON, MASS.

Please mention this Directory when dealing with Advertisers
Druggists, Retail

THE PAINE DRUG COMPANY
ESTABLISHED 1820

F. H. GOLER, Pres.
A. J. KAUFMAN, Buyer
F. W. FLEMING, Secy.
E. F. HOHMAN, Auditor
E. B. MOGENHAN, Prescription Dept. Mgr.

G. W. SANFORD, Vice-Pres. & Treas.
B. W. CARLIN, Surgical Dept. Mgr.
H. T. DEAR, Laboratory Mgr.
A. W. GRESENS, Traffic Mgr.

Apothecaries

PHYSICIANS' SUPPLIES and SURGICAL INSTRUMENTS
TRUSSES and SUPPORTERS

Telephone MAIN 1820

24 and 26 EAST MAIN STREET - - ROCHESTER, N. Y.

CHARLES C. HEISE
Marvin B. Davis
J. MacLEOD ROBERTSON
Pres. and Treas.
Vice-Pres.
Secretary

J. K. POST DRUG COMPANY
ESTABLISHED 1839

"FIRST OF ALL A DRUG STORE"

Wholesale and Retail Druggists
Manufacturers of Pharmaceutical Preparations
YOUR PRESCRIPTION FILLED BY SPECIALISTS
Physicians Supplies
Hospital Supplies
Trusses and Abdominal Belts

17 MAIN STREET, E. - - PHONE MAIN 2194

McKesson & Robbins, Inc.
ROCHESTER DIVISION

Wholesale Druggists

SODA FOUNTAINS
STORE FIXTURES
DRUGGISTS SUNDRIES

Wholesale Drug Dept., 230-236 St. Paul St.—Phone Stone 4580
Wholesale Liquor Dept., 235 St. Paul St.—Phones Main 754-755-756

This Book is Your Silent Salesman

ADVERTISE AND PUT IT TO WORK

Please mention this Directory when dealing with Advertisers
BERGER BROS. ELECTRIC MOTORS, INC.
Not affiliated with any other concern of similar name in Rochester
1346 UNIVERSITY AVENUE

HICKSON ELECTRIC AND RADIO CORPORATION

Radios, Washers, Refrigerators, Appliances and Supplies
SOUND AND PAGING SYSTEMS
Wiring, Fixtures, Electrical Construction and Repairs of Every Description
ESTIMATES ON REQUEST

Cor. MAIN and FRANKLIN STREETS  ROCHESTER, N. Y.
Opp. EAST AVENUE  Phone STONE 93

LAUBE ELECTRIC CORPORATION

Electrical Contractors - Heating Equipment

TIMKEN SILENT AUTOMATIC OIL BURNERS
S. T. JOHNSON INDUSTRIAL OIL BURNERS

For Installation and Service Call STONE 104
If not answered Call MONROE 2482

191-193 EAST AVENUE  -  -  ROCHESTER, N. Y.

Give your business a chance. Display it in your city directory under headings describing your different lines. They will bring you increased sales at less expense than any other salesman in your employ.

Please mention this Directory when dealing with Advertisers
T. H. GREEN ELECTRIC CO.
INCORPORATED

Contractors and Manufacturers

Power and Light Installations
Panels and Switchboards  Automatic Telephones
General Electric Motors and Apparatus
Motor and Apparatus Repairs  Electrical Supplies
Radio and Appliances

31-37 N. WATER ST.,   ROCHESTER, N. Y.
Telephones Main 555-556

MUTUAL BENEFITS — SOCIAL ACTIVITIES — NEW IDEAS

The Associated Commercial Industries

"New Ideas for Progressive People"

725 COMMERCE BUILDING  Telephone Main 7705

1846 92 YEARS OLD AND STRONGER THAN EVER 1938

Sampson & Murdock Co., Inc.

179 Lincoln Street  Boston, Mass.
Funeral Directors

L. SCHAUMAN'S SONS
Since 1872

Funeral Directors

PUBLIC FUNERAL CHAPEL

Phone Main 2274
Open Day and Night

609 CLINTON AVE., NORTH .. ROCHESTER, N. Y.

ANDREW J. MATTLE

A. J. MATTLE & SON

Funeral Directors

Phone STONE 1552

300 CUMBERLAND STREET

ROCHESTER, N. Y.

EDWARD E. HAUBNER

HAUBNER & STALLKNECHT

Funeral Directors and Embalmers

828 JAY STREET Genesee 300 ROCHESTER, N. Y.

Please mention this Directory when dealing with Advertisers
Funeral Directors

PHILIP A. BENDER CHARLES W. BENDER CHRISTIAN BENDER

BENDER BROTHERS
ESTABLISHED 1859

Funeral Directors
Phone STONE 1179
301 ALEXANDER STREET ROCHESTER, N. Y.

HENRY D. HALLORAN & SONS
(THOMAS B. MOONEY’S SONS, INC.)
HENRY D. HALLORAN, Pres. M. ALVAH HALLORAN, Sec. and Treas.
VERNON E. HALLORAN, Vice-Pres.

Funeral Directors
195 PLYMOUTH AVENUE, SOUTH
Phones MAIN 127-128 ROCHESTER, N. Y.

RUFUS F. MAIER GERARD L. MAIER

L. W. MAIER’S SONS
67TH YEAR — ESTABLISHED 1872

Funeral Directors
Telephone STONE 609
870 CLINTON AVENUE NORTH ROCHESTER, N. Y.

THOMAS F. TROTT
Successor to HERMANCE COMPANY

Funeral Home
Telephone STONE 1524
683 EAST MAIN STREET ROCHESTER, N. Y.

Please mention this Directory when dealing with Advertisers
C. F. SCHEUERMAN SONS
Funeral Home
The Display at our Funeral Home shows the complete Funeral Service in Plain Figures

230 BROWN STREET
Phones Genesee 438-5411

EUGENE A. TIMMERMAN
Funeral Director
FUNERAL PARLORS FOR YOUR CONVENIENCE
Phone Monroe 1684

510 MONROE AVENUE
ROCHESTER, N. Y.

NATIONAL CASKET COMPANY, Inc.
Phones MAIN 8 and 9 142 EXCHANGE STREET
Largest Manufacturers of Funeral Supplies in the World

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>BRANCHES</th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Atlanta, Ga.</td>
<td>Cleveland, Ohio</td>
<td>Nashville, Tenn.</td>
<td>Portland, Me.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Asheville, N. C.</td>
<td>Dallas, Tex.</td>
<td>Newark, N. J.</td>
<td>Providence, R. I.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Brooklyn, N. Y.</td>
<td>Indianapolis, Ind.</td>
<td>Oneida, N. Y.</td>
<td>Syracuse, N. Y.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

The cost of Reference Advertising of the above type is more than offset by its results.

Please mention this Directory when dealing with Advertisers
Furniture

Ask About Our Convenient Plan of Deferred Payments!

HOWE & ROGERS CO.
COMPLETE HOME FURNISHINGS
Rugs, Furniture, Lamps, Draperies, Radio, Pianos
Linoleum, Stoves, Refrigerators, Washers, Vacuum Cleaners

89 CLINTON AVE. S. - TELEPHONE STONE 1800

GET BETTER VALUE BY BUYING BETTER FURNITURE

YOUR HOME IS IMPORTANT!
Invest in Good Living Equipment,
"FITTING FURNITURE"
for
Inspiration, Convenience, Satisfaction.

MILLER CRAFT SHOP
286 COURT STREET STONE 2221

UPHOLSTERING—HOME MODERNIZATION SERVICES—REPAIRING

GEO. J. MICHELSERN
President
R. J. MICHELSERN
Vice-Pres. and Sec.
W. F. MICHELSERN
Treasurer

GEORGE J. MICHELSERN FURNITURE CO.
MANUFACTURERS OF
Bed Room Furniture
Office, Factory and Salesroom
172-182 AVENUE D - - ROCHESTER, N. Y.
Phone GLENWOOD 4719

Your Advertisement Here

Would be constantly before the public—the buyers—twenty-four hours a day—three hundred and sixty-five days a year—every year

—Think it over

Please mention this Directory when dealing with Advertisers.
Furriers

Rochester’s Largest Exclusive Manufacturing Furriers
LATEST STYLING OF FUR COATS FOR 1937
Relining-Remodeling-Repairing-Cleaning
Automatic Fur Cold Storage
PHONE MAIN 5729
Wm. V. Graeser Co. 38-40-42 Clinton Ave., North

Original Members of MENG & SHAFER
FASHION IN FURS
SHAFER CO.
27-29 Gibbs Street
FRIGID FUR STORAGE
MANUFACTURING FURRIERS
FUR COATS — FUR SCARFS
also
FURS FASHIONED TO MEASURE
Restyling Repairing Relining
S. George Shafer
Rochester, New York

Brewster Crittenden & Co., Inc.
WHOLESALE GROCERS
New Location
B. R. & P. Warehouse
48 King Street
PHONE MAIN 224

Your City Directory is one of the Surest ways of directing the demand for the goods or service you want to sell.

Please mention this Directory when dealing with Advertisers.
HENRY LESTER HARDWARE CO., INC.
GROVER A. CLICQUENNOI, President and General Manager

RUSSWIN-BUILDERS HARDWARE
Distributors
BERRY BROS. PAINTS and VARNISHES
Williams Pivot Sash
DELTA TOOLS STARRETT TOOLS
Lawco Medicine Cabinets
School Wardrobes Overhead Type Garage Doors
150 West Main Street Rochester, N. Y.
MAIN 5355 — TELEPHONES — MAIN 5356

IRON FIREMAN AUTOMATIC STOKERS
Domestic, Commercial, Industrial
GREEN & DWYER, INC.
AUTHORIZED DEALERS
258 COURT STREET — PHONE STONE 254

Maps of Rochester
Folded in Pocket Form with Complete Street Index, Thirty-five Cents each.

SAMPSON & MURDOCK CO., Inc.
729 POWERS BUILDING ROCHESTER, N. Y.

Please mention this Directory when dealing with Advertisers
MATHEWS & BOUCHER
WHOLESALE
HARDWARE MERCHANTS

Mill and Factory Supplies
Machinists’ Tools and Supplies
Plumbers’ Supplies
Builders’ Hardware
Carpenters’ Tools

Agricultural Tools
Tinners’ Supplies

Electrical and Radio Supplies
Skates and Sleds
Wire Screens and Fencing
Poultry Supplies
Roofing Materials and Supplies

We Solicit Your Orders by Mail or Telephone
Quality Service and Price Guaranteed

26 EXCHANGE STREET
Tels. MAIN 1064-1065-1066-1067

ROCHESTER, N. Y. - 350 ROOMS
BUFFALO, N. Y. - 750 ROOMS
ERIE, PA. - 400 ROOMS
TORONTO, CANADA - 750 ROOMS
MONTREAL, CANADA - 750 ROOMS

Rates Single $1.50 to $2.50
(NO HIGHER)

Please mention this Directory when dealing with Advertisers
HOTEL ROCHESTER

AIR CONDITIONED LOBBY, DINING ROOM AND GRILL for the Comfort of Our Guests

Excellent Facilities for Private Parties

Phone MAIN 6510 for Reservations

MAIN STREET WEST AT PLYMOUTH AVENUE SOUTH

HETZLER BROS. ICE CO., Inc.

Wholesale and Retail

Established 63 Years

COAL, COKE

801

DRIVING PARK
AVENUE

ABSO-PURE

Imported and Domestic

BEER and ALE

GLENWOOD
446

GENERAL ICE CREAM CORPORATION

ROCHESTER DIVISION

Wholesale and Retail Manufacturers of

Plain and Fancy Creams and Ices

"FRO-JOY"—Ice Cream at its Best

PHONES MAIN 917, 918, 919

CLIFF ST. FOOT OF WHITE ST. ROCHESTER, N. Y.

THE CITY DIRECTORY

The Modern Up-to-Date Method of Getting Accurate Information Quickly

A Time Saver—A Money Maker For Every Business

Let Us Show You How

Please mention this Directory when dealing with Advertisers
38 TH YEAR

PERCY B. DUTTON
Transacting Business As

DUTTONS INSURANCE OFFICE
ESTABLISHED 1899

This Office Represents Reliable Companies Which Are Prompt and Fair in Adjustment and Payment of Claims.

INSURANCE OF ALL FORMS, PRINCIPALLY,

FIRE—Lightning, Rents, Use & Occupancy, Smoke Damage
WINDSTORM—Hail, Explosion, Riot and Civil Commotion, Air Craft and Motor Vehicle
LIABILITY—Public, Owners-Landlords & Tenants, Elevator, Boiler, Compensation
ACCIDENT—Health, Plate Glass, Burglary
LIFE—Term, Ordinary, Endowment, Income, Annuity, Partnership, Group
BONDS—Contract, Fidelity, Surety
AUTOMOBILE — Liability, Property Damage, Fire, Theft, Collision

Our Advice has helped many property-owners in protecting their Assets from Loss. Our Service gives satisfaction to Policy-holders. We are freely consulted by appointment without obligation.

ASSOCIATES

JESSE H. DUTTON — WALTER J. DUTTON

Member Underwriters Board of Rochester, New York State and National Associations of Insurance Agents.

TELEPHONES - MAIN 1022 & MAIN 1023
8 Exchange St. Corner Main St. E.

FOURTH FLOOR - WILDER BUILDING

For Over 20 Years Agents of

Zurich General Accident & Liability Insurance Co.
Claims Settled Through This Office

Please mention this Directory when dealing with Advertisers
Insurance (General)

1852 — 1937

J. A. DUPUY, Chairman of the Board
W. OSBORNE ASHLEY, Pres.
CHARLES E. SCHMIDT, Treas.
ARThUR L. GRIFFITH, Vice-Pres.
FRED. D. ZWICK, Sec'y

EGBERT F. ASHLEY CO.

General Insurance

UNION TRUST BUILDING, 19 MAIN ST., WEST

Member of Underwriters Board of Rochester, N. Y., Inc.

COMPANIES REPRESENTED

Connecticut Fire Insurance Co. of Hartford, Conn.
Great American Insurance Co. of New York, N. Y.
Guarantee Company of North America of Montreal, Canada
Hartford Fire Insurance Co. of Hartford, Conn.
Hartford Live Stock Ins. Co. of Hartford, Conn.
Hartford Steam Boiler Inspection & Ins. Co. of Hartford, Conn.
North British & Mercantile Ins. Co. of London, England
Providence-Washington Ins. Co. of Providence, R. I.
Rochester American Ins. Co. of New York, N. Y.
Standard Accident Insurance Co. of Detroit, Mich.
United States Guarantee Co. of New York, N. Y.

AUTOMOBILE — BONDS — BURGLARY — ELECTRIC MACHINERY
ENGINE BREAKAGE — FIRE — HAIL — LIABILITY — LIVE STOCK
MARINE — PLATE GLASS — RAIN — SPRINKLER LEAKAGE — STEAM
BOILER — TRANSPORTATION — USE AND OCCUPANCY — WIND-
STORM — WORKMEN'S COMPENSATION

REPRESENTED BY

HERMANN DUILL
HARRY E. MILLER
HERBERT J. HOEFFEL
BYRON PERRY, JR.
FREDERICK G. MEYER

Edward F. Traver, Adjusting Dept. (Workmen's Compensation—Automobile)
R. T. Goodwin, Steam Boiler Inspector

Telephone Main 444

ROCHESTER, N. Y.

Please mention this Directory when dealing with Advertisers
CARL H. HENNRICH
INC.
Member of The Underwriters Board of Rochester, N. Y., Inc.
National Association of Insurance Agents
We Do Not Sell Assessment or Cut-Rate Insurance

INSURANCE and BONDS
Of Every Description
The Application of Systematic, Scientific Analysis to the Problems of Insurance is the
Surest Way of Securing both Adequate Protection and Lowest Cost.
Our organization is equipped to provide this valuable service

Companies Represented
General Agents
Hartford Accident & Indemnity Co. of Hartford, Conn.
Agents
Continental Insurance Co. of N. Y. United States Fire Ins. Co. of N. Y.
Niagara Fire Insurance Co. of N. Y. Hartford Fire Ins. Co. of Hartford,
Conn. (Auto. Dept.)

FOR SERVICE—Telephones MAIN 435—436
4th Floor, East Ave. Building .. 49 EAST AVENUE

E. S. BOHACHEK INC.
General Insurance
General Agents—(Am.) Lumbermens Mutual Casualty Co. of Illinois
Our Companies Have Been Paying From 15% to 25%
Dividends for Over 25 Years

PHONES MAIN 87-88
LOEWS ROCH. THEATRE BLDG. - CLINTON AVE. S. AT COURT

ROCHESTER AGENCY, Inc.
Incorporated 1912
Insurance Protection You Can Rely Upon
2040 EAST AVENUE, or The Nearest Telephone
Member Local, State and National Associations

Telephone MONROE 1345

Please mention this Directory when dealing with Advertisers
JAMES JOHNSTON AGENCY
INCORPORATED

NO. 204 GRANITE BUILDING
Telephone MAIN 697

INSURANCE

Companies Represented
Home Insurance Company of New York  |  Eagle Indemnity Company
City of New York Insurance Company    |  American Surety Company

Agency Representatives
WILLIAM R. ORWEN  ARTHUR L. WELSH  JOHN A. PARK

HARRY J. McKay

Member of the Underwriters Board of Rochester, N. Y., Inc.
National Association of Insurance Agents

GENERAL INSURANCE SERVICE

Representing Companies with a Century's Record for
Service and Satisfactory Settlements

409-413 Central Trust Building  -  -  25 East Main Street
Frederick Mutschler, Representative

WOLFERT BROTHERS

Marie M. Wolfert  Leo F. Rombaut  Anna T. Wolfert
Associates

General Insurance

TRIANGLE BUILDING
MAIN STREET E. and EAST AVENUE  -  ROCHESTER, N. Y.
Phones MAIN 478 and MAIN 479
LOEWENGUTH & DINEEN
INCORPORATED

FREDERICK M. LOEWENGUTH
President

General Insurance    Surety Bonds

Members of The Underwriters Board of Rochester, N. Y., Inc.

Insurance Agents 53 Years

Phone MAIN 1251

34 STATE STREET    Room 208
ROCHESTER, NEW YORK

EMIL R. BOLLER, President    HERBERTA E. BOLLER, Vice-President    DONALD G. CLARK, Secretary

EZRA J. BOLLER AGENCY, INC.
Member of National Association of Insurance Agents
We do not sell Mutual or Cut-Rate Insurance

GENERAL INSURANCE

Accident         Compensation         Life
Automobiles      Elevators           Marine
Boilers          Fire                Parcel Post
Bonds           Group Insurance     Plate Glass
Burglary        Health              Public Liability

Sprinkler Leakage
Teams
Tornado
Tourist Floater
Use and Occupancy

834-836 GRANITE BLDG.     MAIN 5304—5305     ROCHESTER, N. Y.

E. C. MOONE, Inc.
GENERAL AGENTS

American Equitable Assurance Co. of N. Y.
Merchants Fire Assurance Corp. of N. Y.
Pacific Fire Insurance Co. of N. Y.
Maryland Casualty Co., Baltimore, Md.
Pearl Assurance Co., Ltd., Cleveland, Ohio

400 TAYLOR BUILDING     STONE 6065     ROCHESTER, N. Y.

Please mention this Directory when dealing with Advertisers
Insurance (General)

FIRE LIABILITY ACCIDENT
BURGLARY PLATE GLASS HEALTH

HARRY B. CROWLEY
Member of the Underwriters Board of Rochester, N.Y., Inc.
National Association of Insurance Agents
We do not sell Mutual or Cut-Rate Casualty Insurance

INSURANCE
STONE 3908 403-405 GRANITE BUILDING
AUTOMOBILES BONDS COMPENSATION BOILERS

HENRY S. FORBES
President
CHESTER C. CHAMPION
Secretary & Treasurer

FORBES & PORTER, INC.
General Insurance
Member National Association of Insurance Agents
Member Underwriters Board of Rochester, N.Y., Inc.

306 Granite Building 130 Main St. E., Rochester, N.Y.
TELEPHONE MAIN 833

EDW. ENGLEHARDT CO.
FRANK H. ENGLEHARDT, Mgr.

Fire, Casualty, Marine Insurance
Surety Bonds

16 STATE STREET Phone Main 1387 ROCHESTER, N.Y.

FIRE AUTOMOBILE COMPENSATION LIFE ACCIDENT, ETC.

CLARENCE A. VICK
General Insurance
INSURE IN DIVIDEND-PAYING COMPANIES
20% Savings Annually Past 12 Years

146-147 CUTLER BLDG. Telephone Stone 3180 ROCHESTER, N.Y.

Please mention this Directory when dealing with Advertisers
Insurance (General)

HAROLD A. PYE FRANK O. HAYES
HAROLD A. PYE AGENCY
STANDARD INSURERS' AGENCY OF N. Y., Inc.
Writing All Forms of
FIRE, CASUALTY, MARINE INSURANCE
Fidelity and Surety Bonds

912-914 GRANITE BUILDING
Phones Stone 3637—3638

T. A. SHARP
President
C. EMMETT HAYES
Treasurer
C. R. HAGGERTY
Secretary

HAYES, SHARP & HAGGERTY, Inc.
Member of the Underwriters Board of Rochester, N. Y., Inc.
National Association of Insurance Agents
We do not sell Mutual or Cut-Rate Casualty Insurance

General Insurance

414 MAIN STREET, EAST, Cor. Gibbs ROCHESTER, N. Y.
Branch Service Office, 833 GENESEE VALLEY TRUST BLDG., 45 EXCHANGE ST.
PHONES STONE 1195—1196—1197

R. S. PAVIOUR & SON, Inc.
ERNEST A. PAVIOUR, President
JAMES H. FARRELL, Treasurer

OFFICE 67 YEARS OLD—ESTABLISHED 1870
Members of the Underwriters Board of Rochester, N. Y., Inc.
National Association of Insurance Agents

COMPANIES REPRESENTED
Phoenix Insurance Company of Hartford, Conn.
United States Casualty Company of New York

1233-1245 LINCOLN ALLIANCE BANK BLDG. Phone MAIN 220

INSURANCE

Acknowledged by all thinking people to be one of the greatest benefits given to our age.
The companies represented in these pages cover all known kinds and are safe and reliable.
Insurance (General)

JAMES C. CLEMENTS 1896 -- 1938
H. EVEREST CLEMENTS

VIERHILE AND DE MALLIE INC.
MEMBER OF THE UNDERWRITERS BOARD OF ROCHESTER, N. Y., INC.
NATIONAL ASSOCIATION OF INSURANCE AGENTS
We do not sell Mutual or Cut-Rate Casualty Insurance

WE WRITE ALL KINDS OF INSURANCE

INSURANCE
502-505 POWERS BUILDING Telephone Main 408

THE LIKLY AGENCY, INC.
INSURANCE
Fire — Casualty — Surety — Marine
424 CUTLER BUILDING Telephone STONE 99

INSURE
YOUR LIFE for your family's sake
YOUR PROSPERTY for your own sake
YOUR BUSINESS for goodness sake, by placing your Advertisement in the

“On the Job 365 Days a Year”

CITY DIRECTORY

Please mention this Directory when dealing with Advertisers
Insurance (General)

LUCAS & DAKE CO.
MAIN 938
INC.
MAIN 939
General Agents
AETNA LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY, HARTFORD, CONN.
(Accident and Liability Department)
AETNA CASUALTY & SURETY COMPANY, HARTFORD, CONN.
AUTOMOBILE INSURANCE COMPANY, HARTFORD, CONN.

INSURANCE
LINCOLN-ALLIANCE BANK BLDG.—31 EXCHANGE ST., RM. 201

DAVID GOLDMAN, President

DAVID GOLDMAN CO., Inc.
Insurance and Real Estate
STORE LEASING
We are members of National, State and Local Associations

MAIN 2984 - 6 STATE ST., ELWOOD BUILDING
We write all forms of Insurance and Bonds

— E. J. SCHEER, INC.—

Rochester’s Finest Jewelry Store

“SCHEERTON” MOUNTINGS
Visit Our Beautiful Silver Dept.

EXPERT WATCH AND JEWELRY SERVICE

259 MAIN ST. E. Opposite SIBLEY’S - Phone Stone 710

J. C. WILSON COMPANY

Jewelers and Pawnbrokers

Money advanced on Diamonds, Watches, Etc. Rates 1, 2 and 3%
Watches, Diamonds, Jewelry and unredeemed Pledges for Sale

39 MAIN ST., EAST (up stairs) PHONE MAIN 5738

Please mention this Directory when dealing with Advertisers
Stecher-Traung Lithograph Corporation

Capital $3,500,000.00

Labels for canned foods and other products—Folding Boxes, Seed Packets, Seed Cartons, Seed Catalog Covers and Inserts, Window Strips and Displays.

Phones Monroe 450, 451, 452, 453 274 N. GOODMAN ST.

“LIKLY’S”

SINCE 1844

ROCHESTER’S LEADING LUGGAGE STORE

WARDROBE TRUNKS  GLADSTONE BAGS  COSTUME JEWELRY
DRESS TRUNKS  SUIT CASES  UMBRELLAS
STEAMER TRUNKS  LADIES HAND BAGS  GIFT NOVELTIES
TRAVELING BAGS  SMALL LEATHER GOODS  TRAVELING CLOCKS

Golf Bags and Accessories  Fitted Suit Cases and Bags

We Manufacture Auto Trunks, Sample Trunks, Cases, Portfolios and All Kinds of Luggage

PHONE STONE 915

S. D. EATON
H. B. SIMS

EATON & SIMS

Foremost in Luggage and Gifts

29 CLINTON AVE, S.  (Opp. Hotel Seneca)  Phone STONE 4088

CENTRAL LIBRARY OF ROCHESTER AND MONROE COUNTY - CITY DIRECTORY COLLECTION - 1938
CROUCH & BEAHAN CO.
ESTABLISHED 1855

Lumber Products - Paint - Coal and Oil

Pee Gee Paints, Varnishes, Enamels and Brushes.  Temlock Insulation, Tile and Planking
Celotex Vaporseal Sheathing.  Balsam Wool Insulation
Over The Top Door Hardware.  Sheet Rock Interior Trim
Shingles - Lath - Posts - Pickets, Etc.
Cold Storage Insulation

Telephone GLENWOOD 350

99 DEWEY AVE. opposite LORIMER STREET, ROCHESTER, N. Y.

J. A. DETWEILER, President
C. B. OSTRANDER, Secretary-Treasurer

EXCHANGE LUMBER CO., INC.
ESTABLISHED 1909  INCORPORATED 1920

Construction Lumber—Hardwoods

Sash — Doors — Interior Trim — Oak Flooring

U. S. GYPSUM PRODUCTS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Sheet Rock</th>
<th>Rock Lath</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Insulation Board</td>
<td>Hard Board</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pulp Board</td>
<td>Roofing</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

551-563 LYELL AVENUE  Telephone GLENWOOD 2300

HERRICK LUMBER CO., Inc.
Successors to COMSTOCK LUMBER CO., Inc.

LUMBER

1030 MAIN STREET, EAST  ROCHESTER, N. Y.

Phones CULVER 1416—1417

GEORGIAN BAY LUMBER CO., Inc.

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL

Lumber - Edgwood Shingles - Sash
Fine Interior Trim - Asphalt Roofing - Wall Board
Plaster Board - Celotex - Presdwood - Plywood

PHONES CULVER 1400—1401

181 HUMBOLDT STREET, ROCHESTER, N. Y.

N. TONAWANDA  PENN YAN  GENEVA

Please mention this Directory when dealing with Advertisers
Lumber and Finish

C. C. MORSE, President
FREDERICK G. MORSE, Vice-Pres.
WHITING B. MORSE, Vice-Pres. and Treasurer
JOHN P. MORSE, Secretary

WM. B. MORSE LUMBER CO.
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL

Hardwood and Softwood Lumber
Sash, Doors and Trim

All Types of Insulation and Accoustical Materials
Gypsum and Fibre Boards — Morsetile and Genuine Presdwood

We carry a full line of
Bay State Paints, Enamels and Varnishes

BRANCHES

OTIS LUMBER CO. WM. B. MORSE & SONS.
936 EAST MAIN ST. 340 MAIN ST. WEST
Tel. Monroe 44 Tel. Main 160

NORTH END BRANCH
Thomas Ave. near Stutson St. Bridge
Tel. Charlotte 589

MORSE SASH AND DOOR CO.
S. Ford St. cor. Waverly Place
Tel. Main 1835

Main Office, 340 MAIN STREET WEST, ROCHESTER, N. Y.

GREENCE LUMBER COMPANY
DEALERS IN
Coal, Coke, Rough and Dressed Lumber
SHINGLES and INSULATION

Office and Yard
788 RIDGE ROAD WEST - At B. & O. R. R. CROSSING
TEL. GLENWOOD 2391 ROCHESTER, N. Y.

T. G. SPENCER, Pres. HARPER SIBLEY, Vice-Pres. B. E. OSTRANDER, Secy.

HOLLISTER LUMBER COMPANY, Ltd.
Established 1832
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL
Lumber and Coal
Interior Woodwork

100 ANDERSON AVE. Tel. Monroe 1663 ROCHESTER

Please mention this Directory when dealing with Advertisers
Lumber and Finish

OTIS LUMBER CO.
BRANCH OF THE W. B. MORSE LUMBER COMPANY

LUMBER
WALLBOARD
PAINTS
INSULATION

OFFICE and YARD
936 EAST MAIN STREET

Phones MONROE 43-44
ROCHESTER, N. Y.

A. F. STAHL
Pres-Treas.

M. A. STAHL
Vice-Pres.

W. F. STRANG
Secretary

ROCHESTER LUMBER COMPANY

2040 East Avenue

Phone: Monroe 1345

ROCHESTER, N. Y.

STEPHEN ZIELINSKI

Wholesale and Retail Dealer in all Kinds of

Lumber - Interior Trim

Hardware, Paints and Building Materials

Phone STONE 2603

1115 HUDSON AVENUE - ROCHESTER, N. Y.

VAN DE VISSE & KILDEA
LUMBER CO., INC.

LUMBER
Building Materials

Office and Yard
1503 LYELL AVENUE

Phone
Glenwood 668

ROCHESTER, N. Y.

Please mention this Directory when dealing with Advertisers
THE AMERICAN LAUNDRY MACHINERY COMPANY

MANUFACTURERS OF

Laundry, Dry Cleaning
and Rug Cleaning
Machinery

IRON FOUNDERS
Manufacturers of Meehanite Metal

OFFICE and FACTORY
110 BUFFALO ROAD between N. Y. C. R. R. and Glide St.

ASHLEY MACHINE WORKS, Inc.
ROCHESTER, N. Y.

CONTRACT MACHINE WORK IN ALL BRANCHES

Machine Designers Screw Machine Products
Machine Parts Builders of Machinery

Office and Factory, 714 UNIVERSITY AVENUE
Phone MONROE 99

DAVENPORT MACHINE TOOL CO.
INCORPORATED

Manufacturers of

The Davenport 5-Spindle Automatic Screw Machine

Capacity—\( \frac{3}{4}'' \) diam. x 2'' long.
\( \frac{5}{8}'' \) diam. with Oversize Feed Tubes

Maximum production and accuracy guaranteed on all work within its capacity

167 AMES STREET Tel. Genesee 3162 ROCHESTER, N. Y.
PATCHEN & HOEFLER

Phone 4154 MAIN

MACHINISTS

Repairing printing machinery. Machine jobbers of all kinds. Knives ground for planers, squaring shears, paper cutters, etc. Estimates furnished on all kinds of machinery. Punches and dies of all kinds for sheet metal workers, metal patterns, model making, etc. Also stamping.

40 AQUEDUCT STREET - PHONE MAIN 4154

A. W. FROMEN, President

MANUFACTURERS TOOL & DIE CO., Inc.

Makers of
TOOLS .. DIES .. FIXTURES

Special Machinery, Stampings and Experimental Machine Work

Phone MAIN 6149

24 VERONA STREET - - ROCHESTER, N. Y.

ROCHESTER IRON & METAL CO., Inc.

325 ST. PAUL STREET 237 MT. READ BOULEVARD

SCRAP IRON - PLUMBERS LEAD - SCRAP METALS

NEW AND SECOND HAND RAILS, PIPE, I BEAMS, REINFORCING BARS

SECOND HAND MACHINERY, FACTORY EQUIPMENT AND OFFICE EQUIPMENT

Phone MAIN 464 ROCHESTER, N. Y.

ROCHESTER LEAD WORKS, INC.

Manufacturers of and Dealers in

Lead Pipe, Solder and Babbitt Metal

COMBINATION FERRULES, LEAD TRAPS and BENDS

Tin-Lined and Pure Tin Pipe, Wedge Strip for Setting Granite Pig Lead, Pig Tin, Sash Weights, Sheet Lead, etc.

WIRE SOLDER A SPECIALTY

Phones MAIN 1154—1155

380 and 382 EXCHANGE STREET - ROCHESTER, N. Y.

Please mention this Directory when dealing with Advertisers
The Sidney B. Roby Company

Iron and Steel—Mill Supplies

Bicycle and Automobile Supplies

Sole Distributors

Pratt and Lambert Paint and Varnish

Wooster Brushes

Painters’ Supplies and Equipment

SECURITY ROLL ROOFING, ASPHALT SHINGLES AND ROOF COATINGS

Telephones: STONE 1129-1130-1131-1132

208-214 SOUTH AVENUE - - ROCHESTER, N. Y.

AN OPPORTUNITY

To advertise your business in detail where people will be sure to see it, when they want to Buy or Sell Goods or Services.

The City Directory

Consulted by the Public in Libraries or Best Business Houses of the Country.
LELAND · WESTON · LOWE CO.
BUSINESS ESTABLISHED IN 1831
MANUFACTURERS OF DISTINCTIVE DESIGNS
PRELIMINARY SKETCHES AND ESTIMATES
SUBMITTED WITHOUT OBLIGATION
MONUMENTS
GARDEN
FURNITURE
BAPTISMAL FONTS
SUN DIALS
BRONZE TABLETS
MAUSOLEUMS

Studios at
1132-1138 Mt. Hope Avenue
Opposite south entrance to Mount Hope Cemetery

JOHN H. McGEE
& SON
Monuments and
Headstones
508 STATE STREET
ROCHESTER, N. Y.
Main 854

T. H. MARRION & CO.
MONUMENTS
MAUSOLEUMS
Phone MAIN 7522
476 STATE STREET, Cor. Vincent St. So.
ROCHESTER, N. Y.
THE WORLD'S BEST MUSICAL MERCHANDISE
Pianos — Phonographs — Records — Musical Instruments
Radio — Sheet Music — Skilled Repair Department, Etc.
Convenient Payments Your present instruments taken in trade

WHEN YOUR WANTS ARE MUSICAL COME TO

LEVI'S MUSIC STORES
EVERYTHING IN MUSIC—MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS—PIANOS—ORGANS—RADIOS

412 E. MAIN ST. 33 SOUTH AVE.

HOME OF THE STEINWAY PIANO PHONE MAIN 158

Largest Newspaper Publishers in Rochester

LEDGER PUBLISHING CO.
464-482 ST. PAUL ST. PHONE MAIN 4420

Where Your Advertising Dollar attracts the Greatest
Purchasing Power

ROCHESTER'S GERMAN DAILY

ABENDPOST

is an evening daily newspaper delivered directly into the homes
in all sections of the city and suburbs. It is a

HOME NEWSPAPER
carefully read by the large German population of Rochester
and surrounding towns.

Abendpost Building, 237—239 Andrews St. Stone 278

Backed by

4 DIMENSIONS

... your advertising message
is more effective in the

Catholic Courier

Newspaper of the Rochester Diocese

50 CHESTNUT ST. STONE 1136-1137 ROCHESTER, N. Y.

Please mention this Directory when dealing with Advertisers.
You Cannot Sell

Your merchandise through newspaper advertising in homes where the newspaper you are using does not go.

That is why successful, growing, money-making stores use the Democrat and Chronicle.

To make money from your advertising, demand detailed A.B.C. Audit circulation figures from your newspapers and use the newspapers which can carry your selling messages into homes of a class that have the most money to spend with you. Remember, that every 5,000 average homes in New York State spend $14,534, 500.00 each year.*

Democrat and Chronicle.

Rochester's Morning Gannett Newspaper

*According to 1934 Survey

Your Best Bet

In Rochester, nearly every family reads

THE TIMES UNION

No Campaign is Complete unless you include Rochester's only Evening Newspaper.

ROCHESTER TIMES-UNION

Please mention this Directory when dealing with Advertisers
BROWN BROTHERS COMPANY
CONTINENTAL NURSERIES
Established 1885
Growers of a Complete Line of Dependable Nursery Stock for the World Out of Doors
RETAIL — LANDSCAPE SERVICE — WHOLESALE
Retail Offices and Landscape Dept., 891 Garson Avenue
Packing Cellars, 760 Merchants Road
Penfield Farms, Atlantic Ave. & Scribner Road
Phone Culver 785
Phone Culver 5
Culver 5224-J

Chase Brothers Company
“Rochester’s Pioneer Nurserymen”
Growers of a Complete Line of Trees, Shrubs, Roses, Hardy Plants, Etc.
Big Shade Trees—20 to 30 Feet High
Expert Landscape Service
Retail Stores, 2045 EAST AVENUE — Telephone MONROE 1166
Landscape Dept., 2045 EAST AVE. — Telephone MONROE 1168

“We Furnish The Home-Outdoors”
GLEN BROTHERS, INC.
GLENWOOD NURSERY
1866 — 72nd. Year — 1938
NURSERYMEN — LANDSCAPE DEVELOPERS
Consultation - Design - Construction - Maintenance - Planting
Office, Landscape Department, Warehouse — 1762-1772 MAIN ST. EAST
Nursery, Wholesale Department, FAIRPORT, N. Y.
Nursery is opened daily except Sundays for the accommodation of visitors between the hours of 9 and 4
Catalogue and Landscape Folder Free Upon Request
Office CULVER 1854 — TELEPHONES — Nursery, FAIRPORT 927-F-12

CROWN RIBBON AND CARBON MANUFACTURING CO.
MANUFACTURERS OF HIGH GRADE
Inked Ribbons and Carbon Papers
782-790 ST. PAUL STREET ROCHESTER, N. Y., U. S. A.
Phone MAIN 6840

Please mention this Directory when dealing with Advertisers
Office Supplies

1915

J O H N S T O N ' S

1938

J O H N T O N ' S

PRODUCTS

Manufactured

by

JOHN WHITE JOHNSTON

145 ST. PAUL STREET

SIEBERT BUILDING

ROCHESTER, N. Y.

John R. Bourne

Desks - Chairs - Safes
Files

Stationery and Office Supplies
Corporation Supplies

Rubber Stamps — Stencils
Steel Stamps

131-133 STATE STREET

PHONES MAIN 1233—1234

GAR WOOD INDUSTRIES, Inc.

FACTORY BRANCH

Engineers and Specialists in
AIR CONDITIONING

OIL HEATING — OIL BURNERS

The Latest and Best Developments in Installations

Complete Engineering Installation and Service

PHONE STONE 3612

16 NORTH UNION STREET — ROCHESTER, N. Y.

The Merchants

WHO ADVERTISE IN THE DIRECTORY

are the up-to-date, wide-awake people of the community.
Read their advertisements—you may
find therein

SOMETHING YOU NEED

Please mention this Directory when dealing with Advertisers
Optical Goods

The Eyes of the World - - -

For almost a century Bausch & Lomb has been famous as America's leading manufacturer of eyeglass lenses and frames, microscopes, projection apparatus, binoculars and other scientific and optical instruments. Be sure that you enjoy Bausch & Lomb quality in the glasses that you wear.

BAUSCH & LOMB OPTICAL COMPANY
635 ST. PAUL ST. ROCHESTER, N. Y.

PROJECTION OPTICS CO., Inc.
Manufacturers of

High Grade Projection, Stereopticon and Sound Lenses

MOTION PICTURE SUPPLIES
Orders Taken for All Special Optical Work
Phone Glenwood 3993

Offices and Factory, 330 LYELL AVE. ROCHESTER, N. Y.

This Buyers' Guide Contains

the advertisements and business references of the more progressive business men and firms in the city, classified according to lines of business.

Consult it for your Needs!

Please mention this Directory when dealing with Advertisers
Painters Supplies

W. C. REMINGTON

R. J. FOWLER

Barnard, Porter & Remington

ESTABLISHED 1854

Wholesale and Retail Dealers in

PAINTS, OILS, GLASS, BRUSHES, VARNISHES

ARTISTS' MATERIALS DRAWING SUPPLIES
PAINT SPRAY APPARATUS

Distributors for LOWE BROS. High Standard Paints

Phones MAIN 8140—8141—8142

9, 11, 13 NORTH WATER ST., ROCHESTER, N. Y.

The Sherwin-Williams Co.

The Cover-the-Earth Trade-Mark is the World's Greatest Guarantee of Paint Quality.

Imperial Washable Wallpapers—
Shades and Venetian Blinds

FREE PARKING

MAIN 1517

53 STATE STREET — — — ROCHESTER, N. Y.

Sullivan's Coal & Coke Co.

'blue coal' R. G. & E. Co. Coke

Pittsburgh Paint Products

Smooth as Glass

PAINTS VARNISHES ENAMELS

Prompt Courteous Service Telephone GLENWOOD 6986

402½ LEXINGTON AVENUE ROCHESTER, N. Y.

Please mention this Directory when dealing with Advertisers.
HUMPHREYS
“The Paint Man”

Benjamin Moore’s Dependable Paints
Aristocrat Wall Papers

38 SOUTH AVE.  MAIN 2117

GAMROD-HARMAN CO., INC.
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL
Paints, Glass, Brushes, Varnishes and
Imperial Washable Wall Papers
Distributors for McDougall-Butler Paints and Arvon Plastic Paints
Window Shades and Venetian Blinds
PHONES MAIN 3710–3711
75 EXCHANGE STREET  –  –  ROCHESTER, N. Y.

GEORGE I. VIALL & SON
PAINT SUPPLY HOUSE
Wholesale and Retail Dealers in
PAINT, VARNISH, GLASS AND BRUSHES
Distributors of Keystone Varnish Companies Products
MAIN 733
5-7 NORTH WATER STREET  ROCHESTER, N. Y.

F. P. VAN HOESEN CO., Inc.
PAINTS-WALL PAPER-WINDOW SHADES
VENETIAN BLINDS
Phone STONE 473
41 ST. PAUL ST., Corner Mortimer St.  –  ROCHESTER, N. Y.

Please mention this Directory when dealing with Advertisers
HUBBS & HASTINGS PAPER CO.

Wrapping Papers and Twines
Roofing Materials of All Kinds
Paper Bags

319-325 MAIN STREET WEST
ROCHESTER, N. Y.

TELEPHONES MAIN 6702, 6703 and 6704

CLARK STEK-O CORPORATION

Manufacturers of
STEK-O Adhesives

including STEK-O, TIK and other Powder Pastes and Liquid Vegetable Glues

Telephone GLENWOOD 1014

1631 DEWEY AVENUE
ROCHESTER, N. Y.

FLOWER CITY SPECIALTY COMPANY

Manufacturers of
Set-Up Paper Boxes
Transparent Paper Boxes
Display Boxes and Paper Specialties

Phones: MAIN 629 and 630

Paper Box Division
158 HOLLENBECK ST.

Self-Closing Monkey Links
Monkloth and other Automotive Specialties

Phone: MAIN 433
Automotive Division
250 MILL STREET

Give your business a chance. Display it in your city directory under headings describing your different lines. They will bring you increased sales at less expense than any other salesman in your employ.

Please mention this Directory when dealing with Advertisers.
CORBETT-STEEVES PATTERN WORKS

PHARMACEUTICAL CHEMISTS
Manufacturers of Standardized Pharmaceuticals
Physician and Sick Room Supplies also First Aid Requirements
R. J. STRASENBURGH CO.

THE HURST ENGRAVING COMPANY, Inc.

PHOTO ENGRAVING
DESIGNING .. .. RETOUCHING
Phone MAIN 4605

ROCHESTER ELECTROTYPING & ENGRAVING CO.

Please mention this Directory when dealing with Advertisers
Pictures and Frames  Platers  Plumbers and Supplies  139

ORIENTAL RUGS  ETCHINGS

GEORGE C. J. BAILEY ART SHOP

Dealer in ANTIQUES  APPRAISERS

English Silver—Antique and Modern
Brown's Shamrock Linens from Ireland

Pictures and Frames, Oil Paintings Cleaned and Restored, Re-Gilding, Etc.

Silverware Repaired and Replaced

150 CLARISSA ST. Cor. Broad St. W.  -  Telephone MAIN 2196

R. B. OLVER  Phones MAIN 5560—5561  G. F. HOLTZ

G  STUART-Olver-Holtz Co.

O  Plating, Enameling and

L  Metal Spinning

D  LACQUERING

Manufacurers of Metal Specialties

406 PLATT ST. COR. ALLEN  ROCHESTER, N. Y.

HOWE & BASSETT CO., Inc.

Established 1885

Plumbing and Heating Contractors

Supplies and Equipment

“RUUD” Automatic Gas Water Heaters

“PERMUTIT” Water Softeners

Automatic Gas and Oil Appliances

840-50 UNIVERSITY AVENUE  TELEPHONE MONROE 3

WRIGHT & ALEXANDER CO.

..CONTRACTORS..

Heating, Plumbing and Power Plant Installations  Jobbers of Supplies

Sprinkler Installation Contractors  Chemical Fire Extinguishers and Supplies

OIL BURNERS  WRIALCO CONCRETE INSERTS

Telephones: Main 1056—6828

21-23 OTSEGO STREET  ROCHESTER, N. Y.

Please mention this Directory when dealing with Advertisers
Plumbers and Supplies

Supplies For PLUMBERS, STEAMFITTERS, TINNERS, ENGINEERS and FACTORIES

Distributors of TROJAN PLUMBING FIXTURES

W. A. CASE & SON MFG. CO.
72-90 ST. PAUL STREET
Phones Main 3404—3405—3406

William E. Sloan  Daniel L. VanHee  William E. Sloan, Jr.

ESTABLISHED 1860  TELEPHONE MAIN 540

When contemplating building, visit our Show Room display for your selection of fine PLUMBING and HEATING EQUIPMENT

SAMUEL SLOAN & COMPANY
Wholesalers Plumbing and Heating Supplies
67-69-71 EXCHANGE STREET  ROCHESTER, N. Y.

BARR & CREELMAN
Plumbing & Heating Engineers & Contractors
We Are At Your Service For The Small Job
As Well As The Large One
See Us For Your Plumbing and Heating Requirements
For over 56 YEARS we have served the Rochester area in Plumbing and Heating needs
74 EXCHANGE STREET  Phones MAIN 6465-66-67

Bareham & McFarland, Inc.
PLUMBING, HEATING and POWER PLANT INSTALLATION
— CONTRACTORS —
CARBONDALE REFRIGERATING and AIR CONDITIONING APPARATUS
KLEEN-HEET and PRECISION OIL BURNERS
136 North Street - Opposite Andrews - Main 4313

Please mention this Directory when dealing with Advertisers
ARPEAKO
Hams, Bacon, Daisies,
Fresh Pork
51 SAUSAGE PRODUCTS

ROCHESTER PACKING CO., Inc.
900 MAPLE STREET Phone: Genesee 5200 ROCHESTER, N. Y.

THE STONE COMPANY
ROY L. STONE, M. E., President

Power Plant and Industrial Equipment
Direct and Exclusive Representatives of Manufacturers of National Reputation

Phone MAIN 5483 - - 426 COMMERCE BUILDING

THE DU BOIS PRESS
Creators and Designers of DIRECT MAIL ADVERTISING

637 BROADWAY • Phones: Monroe 6755-6756 • ROCHESTER, N. Y.

Alert advertisers are now demanding catalogues that are more than a mere listing of their products; they want books that are sales forces—that present the same well-planned sales arguments that the star salesman uses. We are serving a large clientele with this effective type of sales medium; and we can be of help to you also.

THE SIMONDS PRESS
Printers and Engravers

Telephone MAIN 3456

49 SOUTH AVENUE - - ROCHESTER, NEW YORK

Please mention this Directory when dealing with Advertisers
LIST OF OUR PUBLICATIONS

PRICES UPON APPLICATION

Massachusetts
Attleboro and N. Attleboro
Boston
Boston Blue Book
Fall River
Gloucester and Rockport†
Lawrence
Lowell
Lynn
Malden*
Newburyport and Amesbury†
Newton†
Taunton
Waltham†
Worcester
Worcester House

New Hampshire
Manchester

New York
Albany and Rensselaer
Auburn
Oswego*
Rochester
Rochester Suburban
Syracuse
Troy, Cohoes, Waterford, Watervliet and Green Island

Rhode Island
Cranston*
East Providence†
Jamestown and New Shoreham†
Newport
Pawtucket
Providence
Westerly*
Woonsocket

*Denotes books issued in odd years.
†Denotes books issued in even years.

All books with the exception of the Boston Blue Book and Worcester House Directory give Wives’ Names.

All books with the exception of the Boston Blue Book, Jamestown and Worcester give Property Owners.

Latest Directories of all Cities for Sale at publishers’ prices

SAMPSON & MURDOCK CO., Inc.

179 LINCOLN STREET - BOSTON, MASS.

Please mention this Directory when dealing with Advertisers
There is Nothing Finer Than A Stromberg - Carlson

STROMBERG-CARLSON TELEPHONE MFG. CO.
100 CARLSON ROAD, ROCHESTER, N. Y.

Stromberg-Carlson

PHILCO

HOME and AUTO RADIOS

Tubes—Batteries—Replacement Parts—Expert Radio Service
Complete Public Address Systems—Radio Parts for Amateurs

LEONARD ELECTRIC REFRIGERATION

BEAUCAIRE, Inc.

228-230 BROADWAY - - PHONES STONE 5694-5695-5696

ALHART ELECTRICAL CO., Inc.

AUTHORIZED DEALERS

Stromberg-Carlson Radios

There is Nothing Finer

TELEPHONE CULVER 3944

1149 CULVER ROAD - - ROCHESTER, N. Y.

TELL BUYERS

What you do and how you do it. Your Business represented in this book will carry your sales talk into offices, factories, hotels and others in all the principal cities in this country and Canada. We have over 14,000 pleased patrons who are taking advantage of this Silent Salesman.

SAMPSON & MURDOCK CO., INC.

179 LINCOLN STREET - - BOSTON, MASS.

Please mention this Directory when dealing with Advertisers
Real Estate

NORBERT STREB CO.
Realtors

..REAL ESTATE..
Bought .. Developed .. Financed .. Managed
Rented .. Sold

223 POWERS BLDG. Main 4579

Sales—Rentals—New Homes and Home Sites—Property Management

PAUL E. EMERSON CO.
REALTORS

6 CLINTON AVE. SO. - - - STONE 822

ROCHESTER REAL ESTATE HEADQUARTERS
"REALTY HOUSE"
Sales, Rentals, Property Management
and First Mortgage Loans

C. E. McINTOSH CORP.

For your convenience now located on the ground floor

Monroe Building 23 EXCHANGE ST. Rochester, N. Y.

ALLIANCE REALTY CORP.

Leases
Home Building
Residential Sales
Insurance

Mortgage Money
Appraisals
Management of
Property
Industrial Sites

FRANK A. DRUMM, President

1014 Lincoln-Alliance Bank Building, Main at Stone Sts.
Phone STONE 633 Sundays and Evenings Charlotte 334

Please mention this Directory when dealing with Advertisers
HENRY T. PERKINS
REAL ESTATE CO.

PROPERTY MANAGEMENT
SALES — RENTALS — LEASES

31 EXCHANGE STREET
Phones Main 3309-10-11

Real Estate All Branches
SINCE 1913

MAIN 6140

EDWARDS
REALTY CO. — 215 CUTLER BLDG.
Suite 225 CUTLER BUILDING
42 EAST AVENUE — ROCHESTER, N. Y.

PROPERTY MANAGEMENT
FARMS AND SUBURBAN PROPERTY

SALES
EXCHANGES
RENTALS

ROBERTS
REAL ESTATE CO.

25 MAINST. E. Main 5801

25 YEARS OF DEPENDABLE SERVICE
CONSULT US FIRST — HOME BUILDERS — LET US ESTIMATE

RENTALS
SALES
LEASES

POMEROY
ORGANIZATION, INC.

MORTGAGES
PROPERTY MANAGEMENT

REALTORS
“A Complete Real Estate Institution”

118 POWERS BUILDING, ROCHESTER
Main 1376
Syracuse Office, 442 S. WARREN ST. Phone 2-0277

Please mention this Directory when dealing with Advertisers
When people want to buy

They look in the Directory to Find 
where to Buy.

If your Name is in Heavy Type under 
the proper Headings and Explain Clearly 
in this Section of the Book what you 
sell, you get the Business.

Please mention this Directory when dealing with Advertisers
THE SCHOOL OF COMMERCE
362 EAST AVENUE, ROCHESTER
ADVANCED COURSES
IN
BUSINESS EDUCATION
Special Medical Secretarial Courses
ALL TWO YEAR COURSES REGISTERED WITH THE DEPARTMENT
OF EDUCATION OF THE STATE OF NEW YORK

Ask For Information

Call MAIN 5530 or 5531

CHAS. H. VICK
President

H. L. GLEN
Vice-Pres.

GEO. B. HART
Sec. and Treas.

HART & VICK, INC.
ONE OF AMERICA'S FINEST SEED STORES

Seedsmen and Plantsmen
QUALITY EXCLUSIVELY

MAIN 1201
Corner STONE and ELY STREETS
ROCHESTER, N. Y.

ERDLE PERFORATING COMPANY
MANUFACTURERS OF
PERFORATED SHEET METALS

Metal Sample Plate Furnished on Application

Prompt service, Large stock of Sheet Metal always on hand
Send Specifications for Prices

Telephone Genesee 2608

Office and Factory, 171 YORK ST.
ROCHESTER, N. Y.

This Directory may be found in libraries in all the principal cities in the United States and Canada.

Your Directory Library is located at the Public Library, 115 South Avenue.

Consult it for Your Needs
 KNOWLES & PECK CO., Inc.
Tin, Copper and Architectural Galvanized Iron Works,
Slate, Tile, Tin, Slag and Ready Roofing
BARRETT'S BONDED ROOFS
General Jobbing
Estimates Furnished on Application
131 GOULD STREET .. ROCHESTER, N. Y.
Office Phone: MONROE 5522

Call - FLESCH & SCHMITT, Inc. - Main 5234
for
ROOFING Copper—Tin—Tile—Slate—Slag
and Asphalt. Waterproofing
SHEET METAL MANUFACTURING
Cut, Form, and Weld Metals up to 3/16" thick, 12' long
The Design and Fabrication of Ventilating Systems, Skylights, Tanks, Stacks,
and Metal Products
MAIN 5234 60 BROWN STREET ROCHESTER, N. Y.

VON BUREN SHEET METAL WORKS
Tinsmithing and Sheet Metal Work
Roofing and Asbestos Siding
Furnace Installation and Repairing
We Use the Vacuum System for Furnace Cleaning
Telephone STONE 4710
255 FURLONG STREET - - ROCHESTER, N. Y.

RICHARDSON CORPORATION
Manufacturers of
"Maid of Honor" Syrups Liberty Fruit Drinks
Crushed Fruits and Sundaes Richardson Root Beer and
for Soda Fountains Fruit Drink Dispensing Equipment
Ice Cream Fruits and Flavors Reddy Chocolate Syrups
Glace Fruits and Bakers' Supplies and Powder
Telephone—Glenwood 307, 308, 309
After 5 P. M., Saturday Afternoons, Sundays and Holidays call Glenwood 307
1069 LYELL AVENUE - - ROCHESTER, N. Y.

Please mention this Directory when dealing with Advertisers
J. HUNGERFORD SMITH CO.
Manufacturers of
Soda Fountain Fruits and Flavors
and
CREAM PAK Ice Cream Specialties
410 NO. GOODMAN STREET - ROCHESTER, N. Y.
Telephones Culver 157-158-159

HAVERSTICK & CO., Inc.
Engineering and Industrial Supplies and Equipment
Golf Course, Estate and Park Equipment
45-49 FORD STREET PHONES MAIN 70-71-72-73

BARR & CREELMAN
MILL & PLUMBING SUPPLY CO.
Mill, Steam, Plumbing, Contractors Supplies
224 MAIN STREET, WEST - Phones MAIN 6465-66-67

YOUNG'S WROUGHT IRON W'KS.
Ornamental Steel, Bronze, Iron and Aluminum for Buildings
39 SOUTH WATER STREET Established 1884 MAIN 1755

Please mention this Directory when dealing with Advertisers
F. L. HEUGHES & CO., Inc.

Members of The American Institute of Steel Construction

ENGINEERS, DESIGNERS AND FABRICATORS OF

STRUCTURAL STEEL AND IRON WORK
FOR BUILDINGS, BRIDGES, ETC.

ELECTRIC WELDED STEEL TANKS,
STACKS, VATS AND KETTLES

ALL STRUCTURAL SHAPES AND REINFORCING BARS CARRIED IN STOCK
Phone or Write for Catalog

COMPLETE WAREHOUSE STOCK

Office and Works 1029 LYELL AVENUE
Phones Glenwood 590 — 591

BURKE STEEL COMPANY

ROCHESTER NEW YORK

ELECTRICAL SUPPLIES P. O. BOX 514 BLACKSMITH SUPPLIES
TOOLS Forging Specialists PIPE
30 SHERER STREET — — GENESEE 196-197-198

COOK IRON STORE CO.

Iron, Steel and Heavy Hardware

Supplies For
BLACKSMITHS, CONTRACTORS, PAINTERS
GARAGES AND FACTORIES

120-128 ST. PAUL STREET Tels. MAIN 5188-5189

Please mention this Directory when dealing with Advertisers
Storage  Store Fixtures  Telephone Service  Thermometers

GENERAL MERCHANDISE  STORAGE and REFORWARDING
Established 1902

The Upton Cold Storage Co.
INC.
Cooler and Sharp Freezer Service
For All Food Products
FIRE PROOF BUILDINGS  LOWEST INSURANCE
Storage in Transit
Route All Cars
N. Y. C. LINES, STATE ST. DELIVERY
38 CLIFF ST. - ROCHESTER, N. Y.
MAIN 1494

ROCHESTER SHOW CASE WORKS,  Est. 1853
STORANDT INDUSTRIES, Inc.,
Est. 1891

Manufacturers of
SHOW-CASES (Diamond Cushion Cemented)
STORE FIXTURES AND BOOTHs
LABORATORY FURNITURE
OPEN DISPLAY SECTIONAL WALL UNITS FOR DRUG STORES

404 PLATT STREET, Corner ALLEN  Telephone Main 5750

PARTY LINE TELEPHONE RULES

When making a telephone call, remove the receiver and listen. If the line is in use, replace the receiver immediately and wait for a few minutes before trying again.

The length of a conversation should in no case exceed five minutes, and you are requested to make it as brief as possible. Allow an interval of a few minutes to elapse before calling another party, as someone on your line may be waiting to make an emergency call.

Do not tolerate anyone to listen at your telephone when the line is in use.

ROCHESTER TELEPHONE CORPORATION

LOCATED on West Avenue, three blocks from Genesee Street, Taylor Instrument Companies is the world's largest manufacturer of temperature instruments. Here Rochester workers make thermometers, barometers, gauges, compasses and hundreds of other instruments that are included in the well-known Taylor and Tycos line of products. We are always ready to serve your needs whenever you require accurate, dependable equipment for your home, your office or your factory.

Taylor Instrument Companies

WEST AVENUE and AMES ST., ROCHESTER, N. Y.
SERVING INDUSTRY — THE PROFESSIONS — AND THE HOME

Please mention this Directory when dealing with Advertisers
Trucking  Weavers (Repairs)  Wire Work

MOTOR VANS for LOCAL and LONG DISTANCE MOVING

CLANCY CARTING & STORAGE CO., Inc. (SERVICE SINCE 1885)
Furniture, Freight — MOVERS — Pianos, Baggage
STORAGE WAREHOUSE

Residence
111 PARSELLS AVENUE
CULVER 2014

Office and Warehouse
3-5-7-9-11 GRAND AVENUE
CULVER 1714

HOLES-CUTS-TEARS BURNS
REWoven LIKE NEW

French Textile Co.
428 AVENUE A
NEAR 1028 CLINTON AVENUE, NORTH
Bring In Garments for Estimates

This Directory represents Rochester in Directory libraries and big business houses in principal cities throughout the United States and Canada, as a catalog of this city's manufacturing and mercantile activities. See to it that it properly and completely

Represents You

Manufacturers of
Brass, Iron and Wire Work
OF ALL KINDS
Sheet Brass, Rod, Tubing, Etc.
79-83 Exchange Street
Rochester
Phones Main 274-275

Please mention this Directory when dealing with Advertisers
ROCHESTER CLASSIFIED
BUSINESS FINDER


The Classification of Headings is made in accordance with a Standard List adopted by the Association of North American Directory Publishers, to secure uniformity in all Directories, and to promote convenience of reference.

The * denotes headings inserted by special contract or reference to general headings.

Abattoirs
Amendusky J. & Son 311 Buffalo rd

Abstracts of Title
ABSTRACT TITLE & MORTGAGE CORPORATION 47 S Fitzhugh phone Main 4170—See page 96
Investors Syndicate Title & Guaranty Co 14 Franklin rm 421
MONTROSE ABSTRACT CORPORATION 5 Fitzhugh S phones Main 3441-3442—See page 44
Western New York Abstract Co 16 Main W rm 426

*Accident Insurance
ASHLEY EGGEBERT F CO agents 212
Union Trust bldg phone Main 444—See back bone, top lines and page 114

JOHNSON JAMES AGENCY Inc 204 Granite bldg phone Main 697—See page 116

*Accountants—Certified Public
JACKSON JAMES A 31 Exchange rm 210 office phone Main 1909 res phone Pitman 1-1897
JONES HORECE F 904-912 Lincoln-Alliance Bank bldg phone Stone 868
McLeod Thomas L 939 Lincoln-Alliance Bank bldg 183 Main E phone Stone 3122
MILLER HERMAN A 31 Exchange rm 210 office phone Main 1909 res phone Gen 824-J
MORROW ROBERT T 950 Lincoln-Alliance Bank bldg 183 Main E phone Stone 920
NILES OSCAR L 950 Lincoln-Alliance Bank bldg 183 Main E phone Stone 920
ROTHWELL JAMES L 811 Wilder bldg phone Main 1855
WILSON, SHULTS & CO 1111-1125
Commerce bldg 110 Main E phones Main 4686-4697
ZAENGLEIN PAUL C 31 Exchange rm 507 phone Main 4706

*Accountants—Public
ERNST & ERNST 904-912 Lincoln-Alliance Bank bldg phone Stone 868
JACKSON ZAENGLEIN & ELLIS 31 Exchange rm 507 phone Main 4706

JOHNS & COMPANY 34 State rm 303
NARAMORE & NILES 950 Lincoln-Alliance Bank bldg phone Stone 920
UNITED AUDIT CORP 1064 Mercantile bldg 25 North phone Stone 3933
WILSON, SHULTS & CO 1111-1125
Commerce bldg 110 Main E phones 4686-4687

Accountants & Auditors
A B C Systems & Service 15 Main W rm 536
Airy Fannie M 334 Selye ter Arrow Audit Service 334 Selye ter Baseeman Willard L 119 Main E rm 1225
Beiter Herbert G 45 Exchange rm 1025
Bogaski John J 623 Rocket
Coen Lewis D 315 Meigs
ERNST & ERNST 904-912 Lincoln-Alliance Bank bldg phone Stone 868
Fain Rupert G 14 Franklin rm 509
Gelb Audit Co 8 Exchange rm 111
Good Ralph S 42 East av 220
Hogle Herbert A 31 Exchange rm 210
Jackson Jas A 31 Exchange rm 210
JACKSON ZAENGLEIN & ELLIS 31 Exchange rm 507 phone Main 4706
JOHNS & COMPANY 34 State rm 303
Jones Horace F 904-912 Lincoln-Alliance Bank bldg 183 Main E
Knittel A Wm 31 Exchange rm 210
Kramer Frank C 515 Lexington av
MacAllister & Russell 14 Franklin rm 111
Marder John W 183 Main E rm 1202
Miller, Franklin, Bassett & Co 183 Main E rm 929
Miller, Franklin & Co Inc 183 Main E rm 929
Miller, Herman A 31 Exchange rm 210
Miller Sophie & Meng 16 Main W rm 392
NARAMORE & NILES 950 Lincoln-Alliance Bank bldg phone Stone 920
NILES OSCAR L 550 Lincoln-Alliance Bank bldg phone Stone 920
Oehler Anna 16 Main W rm 821
Oliver Allen J 19 Main E rm 1003
Paul & Rumph Inc 16 Main E rm 810
Ponner Audit Co 6 State rm 202
Ponner & Greenhouse 6 State rm 202
Rodger & Co 183 Main E rm 1082
Rothwell Jas L 8 Exchange rm 811

Slocum Sanford G 1111-1125 Commerce bldg 119 Main E
Smith John H 25 Main E rm 429
United Audit Co Inc 25 North rm 1064
Williams & Thomy 14 Franklin rm 1416

WILSON, SHULTS & CO 1111-1125
Commerce bldg 110 Main E phones Main 4686-4687

*Acousti-Coletex
CROUCH & BEAHAN CO 98 Dewey av tel Glenwood 350—See top lines and page 123

Acoustic Apparatus & Devices
Acousticon Institute of Rochester 61
East av
Sonotone Rochester Co 277 Alexander rm 106
Western Electric Hearing Aids 14
Franklin rm 1414

Adding, Calculating & Tabulating Machines
A B C Adding Machine Co 44 Clinton av N
Allen-Wales Adding Machine Co 515
Main E
Barrett Adding Machine Agency 44
Clinton av N
Burroughs Adding Machine Co 75
Broad W
Felt & Tarrant Manufacturing Co 82
StPaul rm 616
Prieden Calculating Machine Co 82 StPaul rm 713
Tabulating Machine Division 265 East av
Victor Adding Machine Agency 44
Clinton av N

Addressing Machines
Addressograph Sales Agency 5 StPaul av N
Elliott Addressing Machine Co 42 East av rm 460

Adhesives—Powdered & Liquid
CLARK STEK-Q CORPORATION 1631
Dewey av at Stek-O Hill phone Glenwood 1014—See page 137
Garlock Cellulose Co 330 Lyell av (tape)
How Many Leaves Did You Turn?

to find a name on this page?

Your ad at frequent openings should be seen every time the book is used, which is millions of times in a year. Well, you saw this, didn’t you?
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**Adjusters**

**ALLIANCE MERCANTILE AGENCY**

1100 Commerce bdg phone Main 2133—See line on front cover

Bosell, Fred

725 Commerce Av S

Church Alf E (ins) 19 Main E rm 317

**CREDIT RATING CORPORATION**

(commercial collections) 610 Merchandise Exchange bldg phone 1853—See page 96

Currie John G (ins) 19 Main W rm 412

Darcy T Joe 16 Main W rm 627

Finke Charles A Adj rundown Bureau

Inc (ins) 183 Main E rm 723

Fox J Walter 16 Main W rm 627

Garis Joe E (textile) 92 Mortimer St

Henry John M (ins) 183 Main E rm 1412

Herfurt Saul 299 Central Av

VanVechten Louis L (ins) 84 Exchange rm 105

*Administrators*

**CENTRAL TRUST CO** Central Trust bdg 25 Main E, phone Main 1625

Brighton Branch 1806 East av—See page 78

**EAST SIDE SAVINGS BANK OF ROCHESTER** The Main E at Clinton av S phone Stone 354—See page 78

**GENESEE VALLEY TRUST CO** 45 Exchange at Broad phone Main 2884—See page 78

**LINCOLN-ALLIANCE BANK AND TRUST CO** 183 Main E at Stone phone 300—See top lines and page 74

**MECHANICS SAVINGS BANK OF ROCHESTER** The 21 Exchange phone Main 597 branch 89-91 East av phone Stone 4663—See page 81

**MONROE COUNTY SAVINGS BANK** 35 State phone Main 3878 branch 2 East av at Main E phone Stone 6646—See page 79

**ROCHESTER SAVINGS BANK** 47 Main W branch 49 Franklin phone Stone 1425—See page 80

**ROCHESTER TRUST & SAFE DEPOSITORY CO** 5 Main W at Exchange phone Main 5960—See front edge, back bone and page 75

**SECURITY TRUST COMPANY OF ROCHESTER** 103 Main E at South Water phone Main 5964—See page 76

**UNION TRUST CO OF ROCHESTER** main office 19 Main W phone Main 7100—See back cover and page 77

*Advertising Advisers*

**INTERNATIONAL PRESS SERVICE**

Inc 725 Commerce bdg 119 Main E tel Main 7705—See page 66

INTERNATIONAL PRESS SERVICE

Inc 725 Commerce bdg 119 Main E phone Main 7705—See page 66

INTERNATIONAL PRESS SERVICE

480 Clinton av S

Johnstone Advertising & Sales Service

26 Forbes

Keenan Advertising Agency 550 Main E

Knabb Jack Advertising Co 311 Alexander rm 301

MacDonald Advertising Co 339 Lyell av

MacFarlin Co The 5 StPaul rm 528

McLeod Advertising Agency 183 Main E rm 652

Mohr Louis J 82 StPaul rm 622

Morison Dorothy M 90 East av rm 330

Nash Haviland 92 Mortimer rm 6

O’Brien Wilber 14 Franklin rm 418

Retail Merchants Business Expansion Co Inc 5 StPaul rm 406

Rogers E Claude 80 East av rm 313

Scriven & Co 139 Main E rm 302

Spaulding E B 14 Franklin rm 550

Stern Advertising Co of New York 34 State av 304

STEWART, HANFORD & PROHMAN

Inc 11 James phone Stone 1453—See page 66

Window Craft Display Service 185 St Paul

Wolf Ed and Associates 225 Main av rm 428

Wright W C 82 StPaul rm 708

*Advertising Analysis*

**STEWART, HANFORD & PROHMAN**

Inc 11 James phone Stone 1453—See page 66

Advertising Counsel & Service

**INTERNATIONAL PRESS SERVICE**

Inc 725 Commerce bdg 119 Main E tel Main 7705—See page 86

Moore Vincent S 8 N Water rm 600

STEWART, HANFORD & PROHMAN

Inc 11 James phone Stone 1453—See page 86

*Advertising Direct by Mail*

**SIMMONS PRESS**

49 South av phone Main 550—See page 141

**SMITH JOHN P CO**

192-197 Platt phone Main 334

*Advertising Display Cards*

**COWLES A B 4 Commercial phone**

7210—See page 83

*Advertising Literature*

**SMITH JOHN P CO**

Inc 192-197 Platt phone Main 334

Advertising Agencies

A-One Display and Advertising Co 64 Clinton av N rm 3

Barrett Display Co Chestnut & Main Av

Bemis L M & Co 42 East av rm 315

Chapman Geo H 295 State

Dow’s Merchandisers Inc 25 North rm 1042

Holt-Conway Co Inc 45 Exchange rm 409

Hearst International Advertising Service 14 Franklin rm 613

Hughes Wolff & Co Inc 329 Main E rm 500

Uutchins Advertising Co Inc 42 East av rm 126

*Advertising Thermometers*

**TAYLOR BROS CO** division Taylor Instrument Co’s 95 Ames cor West av phone Genesee 4800—See page 151

*Agents-Collection*

**ALLIANCE MERCANTILE AGENCY**

1100 Commerce bdg phone Main 2133—See line on front cover

*Agents-Insurance*

**ASHLEY EGBERT F CO** (general) 212 Union Trust bdg phone Main 444—See back bone, top lines and page 114

**ENGELHARDT EDWARD CO** (general) 206-208 Butts bdg 16 State phone Main 1387—See page 118

**HENRICH CARL H INC**

401-404 East av bdg phones 425-426—See page 115

**LIRYK AGENCY INC**

The (general) 424 Cutler bdg 42 East av phone Stone 99-100

**WOLFERT BROS** (general) 311 Triangle bdg 335 Main E phones Main 478-479—See page 116

*Air Conditioning*

**BAREHAM & McFARLAND INC**

136 North opposite Andrews phones Main 4314-4315—See page 140

**CAR WOOD INDUSTRIES INC**

16 N Union phone Stone 3612—See page 133

**GREEN H T ELECTRIC CO**

Inc 31-37 Water N phones Main 555-556—See top edge and page 104

**LANGIE FUEL SERVICE INC**

319 Main E phone Stone 4000 branches 692 South av, and 4850 Lake av and 357 StPaul (Chrysler Airtemp)—See page 94

**QUINBY AIR CONDITIONING CORP**

618 Main E phone Main 272—See page 67

*Air Transportation*

American Airlines Inc 68 East av

Airplane & Airship Builders

Cunningham Hall Aircraft Corp 13 Canal

*Alcohol*

U S Industrial Alcohol Corp 1044 University av

*Architecture*

**FRANCIS METAL DOOR AND WINDOW CORPORATION**

46-48 Cortland phone Main 2915—See page 89

*Aluminum Matting*

**ERDLE PERFORATING CO**

171 York phone Genesee 2608—See page 147
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Amusement Devices
Gem Amusement Co 678 Joseph av Rochester Amusement Corp 100 Fernwood av Scenic Mill Corp 100 Fernwood av

Amusements
Arena Bowl Amusements Skating Rink 87 Stone Bonnette-Wade Dances 120 South av Five Spot Short Range Gun Club 146 Monroe av Monroe Amusement Inc 63 East av tm 10 Rex Amusement Co 327 Central av Ridge Road Amusement Co Inc 461 Ridge Rochester Red Wing Baseball Club Inc 500 Norton

*Animal & Bird Dealers
(See Bird & Animal Dealers)

Antiques
Altman Benj 279 University av Anderson Thos 1765 East av Atkins Julius 189A East av BAILEY GEORGE C J ART SHOP 150 Clarissa phone Main 2136—See page 139 Clarke Constance C Mra 48 N Union Lunger Paul J 40 N Union Mohiyann B Millard rear 75 S Fitzhugh Robertson Myrtle P 258 East av Rogers Andrew J 176 Clinton av S Rosner Wm J 182 Main W Smigel C J 199 East av Vogel Walter 567 Main W Weather Chas A 556 Main W

Apartment Buildings
**EGERT F. ASHLEY CO.**

See page 114

**GENERAL INSURANCE**

See page 114

**PHONE MAIN 444**

**APARTMENT BUILDINGS**

Con

See page 114

**GENERAL INSURANCE**

See page 114

**212 UNION TRUST BLDG.**

**19 MAIN ST. W.**

**ARTIFICIAL LIMBS**

Fuller George R Co 93 Clinton av s

**ARTISTS**

Barton Corinne 80 East av rm 305

**ASSAULTS & DEFENDERS**

Whitney H 27 Union av rm 306

**ASSOCIATIONS**

American Carpenters Association Inc 25 Main E av rm 204

**ASSOCIATED TRUCKING INDUSTRY**

Exchange av 237

**ASSOCIATION OF ROYAL BURLINGTON & ROCHESTER BURLINGTON**

Better Business Bureau of Rochester Inc 183 Main E av 1423

**ASSOCIATION OF SOUTHERN NEW YORK**

Builders Exchange of Rochester 135 Spring

**ATMOSPHERE**

Citizens Tax League 70 Exchange av

**AUTOMOBILE DEALERS & IMPORTERS**

Finger Lakes Association, Washington pk, Monroe av and S Clinton av

**AUTOMOBILE MANUFACTURERS & SUPPLIERS**

Monroe County Ford Dealers Inc 14 Franklin av 406

**AUTOMOBILE MANUFACTURERS & SUPPLIERS**

National Annuity Pension League 119 Main E av 813

**AUTO FITNESS CENTERS**

New York State Construction Council 328 Main E av rm 204

**AUTO MENDERS & SUPPLIERS**

Rochester Automobile Dealers Association Inc 133 East av rm 4

**AUTO MENDERS & SUPPLIERS**

Rochester Builders Association 58 Exchange av rm 4

**AUTO MENDERS & SUPPLIERS**

Rochester Chamber of Commerce 55 St Paul

**AUTO MENDERS & SUPPLIERS**

Rochester Coal Merchants Association Inc 26 Clinton av rm 204

**AUTO MENDERS & SUPPLIERS**

Rochester Convention & Publicity Bureau Inc, Washington pk, Monroe av and Clinton av S

**AUTO MENDERS & SUPPLIERS**

Rochester Hotel Association, Washington pk, Monroe av and Clinton av S

**AUTO MENDERS & SUPPLIERS**

Rochester Life Managers Association Inc 183 Main E av 1004

**AUTO MENDERS & SUPPLIERS**

Spraanz John A (coml) 82 StPaul rm 705

**AUTO MENDERS & SUPPLIERS**

Strabas Geo A 360 Main E av 57

**AUTO MENDERS & SUPPLIERS**

Sutton Howard S (illustrator) 82 St Paul rm 617

**AUTO MENDERS & SUPPLIERS**

Wylle Hermann F (coml) 143 StPaul

**AUTO MENDERS & SUPPLIERS**

Weston Margt V (coml) 80 East av rm 319

**AUTO MENDERS & SUPPLIERS**

Wilds Hermann (coml) 36 StPaul rm 407

**AUTO MENDERS & SUPPLIERS**

Wilds Mary B 75 Bellevue dr

**AUTO MENDERS & SUPPLIERS**

Williams Edgar 38 S Wash

**AUTO MENDERS & SUPPLIERS**

Wynn Minnie 38 S Wash

**AUTO MENDERS & SUPPLIERS**

Artists' Materials & Supplies

BARNARD, PORTER & REMINGTON

9-11-13 N Water phone Main 8140—See top lines and page 135

**AUTO MENDERS & SUPPLIERS**

Japanese Water-Color Co 11 Diamond pl

**AUTO MENDERS & SUPPLIERS**

JOHNSTON J W Siebert bldg 145 St Paul—See page 123

**AUTO MENDERS & SUPPLIERS**

Asbestos Goods & Materials

Carey Philip Co The 201 MtHope av Eddy E J Inc rm 204

**AUTO MENDERS & SUPPLIERS**

Johns-Manville Sales Corp 999 Main E

**AUTO MENDERS & SUPPLIERS**

Rice Asbestos & Rubber Co rear 55 Mer- riman

**AUTO MENDERS & SUPPLIERS**

Smith-Murray Corp 999 Main E

**AUTO MENDERS & SUPPLIERS**

United Asbestos Pad Co 217 East av rm 26

**AUTO MENDERS & SUPPLIERS**

Asphalt Dealers & Importers

Colpovia Materials Inc 67 Warehouse

**AUTO MENDERS & SUPPLIERS**

Holahan Thos Co Inc 489 Atlantic av Rochester Asphalt Materials Inc 67 Warehouse

**AUTO MENDERS & SUPPLIERS**

Scoony Vacuum Oil Co Inc, River blvd

**AUTO MENDERS & SUPPLIERS**

Asphalt Pavers

WHITMORE, RAUBER & VICINUS

51 Griffin phone Main 180—See page 91

**AUTO MENDERS & SUPPLIERS**

Assayors & Refiners

Swift Henry A 72 Spring

**AUTO MENDERS & SUPPLIERS**

Associations

American Carnivals Association Inc 25 Main E av rm 204

**AUTO MENDERS & SUPPLIERS**

Associated Trucking Industry Inc 70 Exchange av 207

**AUTO MENDERS & SUPPLIERS**

Better Business Bureau of Rochester Inc 133 Main E av 1423

**AUTO MENDERS & SUPPLIERS**

Builders Exchange of Rochester 135 Spring

**AUTO MENDERS & SUPPLIERS**

Citizens Tax League 70 Exchange av

**AUTO MENDERS & SUPPLIERS**

Finger Lakes Association, Washington pk, Monroe av and S Clinton av

**AUTO MENDERS & SUPPLIERS**

Monroe County Ford Dealers Inc 14 Franklin av 406

**AUTO MENDERS & SUPPLIERS**

National Annuity Pension League 119 Main E av 813

**AUTO MENDERS & SUPPLIERS**

New York State Construction Council 328 Main E av rm 204

**AUTO MENDERS & SUPPLIERS**

Rochester Automobile Dealers Association Inc 133 East av rm 4

**AUTO MENDERS & SUPPLIERS**

Rochester Builders Association 58 Exchange av rm 4

**AUTO MENDERS & SUPPLIERS**

Rochester Chamber of Commerce 55 St Paul

**AUTO MENDERS & SUPPLIERS**

Rochester Coal Merchants Association Inc 26 Clinton av rm 204

**AUTO MENDERS & SUPPLIERS**

Rochester Convention & Publicity Bureau Inc, Washington pk, Monroe av and Clinton av S

**AUTO MENDERS & SUPPLIERS**

Rochester Hotel Association, Washington pk, Monroe av and Clinton av S

**AUTO MENDERS & SUPPLIERS**

Rochester Life Managers Association Inc 183 Main E av 1004
MANUFACTURING and REPAIRING

271 MAIN ST. E.

L I K L Y ' S
Rochester's Leading Luggage Store

PHONE STONE 915

Everything for the Traveler
Including Costume Jewelry
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MANUFACTURING and REPAIRING
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L I K L Y ' S
Rochester's Leading Luggage Store

PHONE STONE 915

Everything for the Traveler
Including Costume Jewelry
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**PAVIOUR**

**AGENCY 67 YEARS OLD**

**INSURANCE**

175

1239 Lincoln-Alliance

Bank Building

Phone MAIN 220

Jay Street Garage & Auto Parts 635 Jay
Jefferson Garage 545 Jefferson av
Joe's Garage 104 Manhattan
Koebelers Garage 285 Roycroft dr
Kubitz Garage 1525 Clinton av N
LePage Herbert J rear 878 Monroe av Liberty Tire & Garage Co 466 Clinton av N
Lindsay Frank R 65 South
McCormack's Service Station 236
Scottsville rd
Manning & Littman 104 Lorimer
Marsden Jas E 19 King
Meisch Michl F 179 State
Metzgers Garage 6-8 Schley pl
Milburn Garage rear 205 Milburn
Mitchell Henry W 304 Plymouth av S
Muscarella Salvatore C 450 Court
Nicholas Alf E rear 334 Conkey av
Norman's Garage rear 351 Hudson av
Parker Avenue Garage 745 Park av
Parker John H 25 Flanders
Genese Peak Garage 50 Tilden
Phillips Louis J 258 Spencer
Powerr Ramp Garage 20 N Fitzhugh
Pringle W 60 Follansbee
Prining Louis F 762 Atlantic av
Reynolds Geo C rear 622 N Goodman
Richardson Garage rear 51 Richmond
Richter John C 456 Lyell av
Ridge Garage 416 Ridge rd
Roberts Garage 567 Clinton av S
Rockwell's Harry rear 425 Joseph av
Roycroft Garage 116 Hudson av
Rushlow & Heckler 71 Averill av
Russo Carl 346 Cumberland
Schieff Archie E 85 Pine
Schoolmaster Charles F 17 Beechwood
Seneca Garage 30 Cortland
Sherman John A 30 Somerton
Sherwood Frank L 457 Bway
Sherwood Garage 487 Bway
Smith Chas 12 S Union
South Avenue Garage 629 South av
South End Garage rear 1932 South av
Spencer Crescent 135
Specht John E 15 Circle
Standard Service Station 411 Plymouth av S
Stangret Michl 73 Lyell av
Stannard John rear 354 Court
Sterling Garage 8 Charlotte
Stillion Street Garage 71 Stillion
Stillion Street Ramp Garage Inc 23 Stillion
Stilz Elmer 548 Bway
Stone Street Ramp Garage Inc 39 Stone
Stilman Nelson C rear 1582 Lyell av Troup St Garage 285 Troup
Turk Sid rear 235 Alexander
Union Garage 30 N Union
Vito's Garage 357 North
Wallock's Garage 1101 Clifford av
Water Street Garage 114 N Water
Weintraus Kar Kolony rear 78 S Fitzhugh
West Side Garage 117 Taylor
White Front Garage 38 Cortland
White Garage 241 E Henrietta rd
White Street Garage 120 White
Whitleysey & Newman 1590 Dewey av
Williams Jas H 41 Andrews
Wise & Phelps W 25 Ridge rd
Wright Jas A 284 Cottage
Ziegler Geo W rear 1225 Portland av
Zwinger Frank J 332 Jefferson av

*Automobile Generator, Starter & Ignition Service*

HARTMANN C L CORP 18-20 N Union
See page 71

**Automobile Glass**

East Main Auto Glass Shop 966 Main E
Love Francis 182 MtHope av
Shaw N Laverne rear 50 Clifton

*Automobile Insurance*

ASHLEY EBERHT F CO agents 212 Union Trust bldg phone Main 444—
See back page top lines and page 114
BOHACHES E S Inc Loew's Rochester Theatre bldg 130 Clinton av S at Court phone Main 87-88—See front cover page 115
CROWLEY HARRY B 403-405 Granite bldg phone Stone 3908—See page 118
GOLDMAN DAVID CO Inc 101-105 Elm bldg 6 State phone Main 2964—
See top lines and page 121
HAYES, SHARP & HAGGERTY Inc 414 Main E cor Gibbs branch service office 335 Genesee Valley Trust bldg 15 Exchange phones Stone 1195-1196-1197—See top lines and page 119
HENRICH CARL H Inc 401-404 East av phones Main 458-459—See page 115
JOHNSTON JAMES AGENCY Inc 204 Granite bldg phone Main 657—See page 121
MCKAY HARRY J 409 Central Trust bldg 25 Main E phone Main 261—See back page and page 116
ROCHESTER AGENCY Inc 2040 East av phone Monroe 1345—See page 115
VICK CLARENCE A 146-147 Cutler bldg 42 East av phone Stone 3180—See page 118
VIERHILE & DE mALLIE Inc 502-505 Powers bldg 16 Main W phone Main 408—See page 120

**Automobile Laundries**

Jarrett Auto Laundry 124 N Water
Power Auto Wash Shop rear 72 Main W
FRIE

Switzer Archie 55 Haaga alley and rear 55 Richmond

**Automobile Livery**

Auto Rental Corp of Rochester 68 Broad W

**Automobile Mfrs**

AIROMOBILE MOTORS Inc 1042 University av phone Monroe 367 (airomobile motor cars)
Cunningham James Son & Co 13 Canal

*Automobile Painters*

GALEY & NASH Inc 1328 East av phone Monroe 5126—See page 71

**Automobile Parking**

Accord Parking Station 67 Franklin sq
Allen Street Parking Station 105 Allen
Aqueuduct Parking Station 20 Aqueuduct Auto Park The 24 Corinthian
Bigler Hiram C 86 S Fitzhugh
Bill & Son Corp
Bill's Parking Station Inc 83 StPaul
Cable Fred W 36 Bway
Callaghan Thos J 88 Allen
Carnegie Park 100 S Church
City Hall Parking Station 38 S Fitzhugh
Convention Hall Parking Station 192 Clinton av S
Cortland-Fawell 40 Cortland
Cram Henry G 105 North
downas Street Parking Station 34-40 Stone

Duckitt Harry 14 Swan
Durbin Carlton N 25 Central av and 127 Mill
Elm St Parking Station 65 Elm
Englewood Station 76 Exchange
Franklin Parking Station 80 Franklin
Good Mark G 88 Clinton av N
Greene Street Parking Station, Grove cor Stilison
Holtz Geo J 70 Cortland
Hoseu C Edwd 43 S Fitzhugh, 22 Exchange and 38
Inside Parking & Service Co 453 State
Johnson Wm L 53 James
Kraus Clement J 193 Plymouth av N
Kravetz Harry 29 Front
Larn Parking Station 61 and 97 Clinton av N
Litvalk Abr 105 StPaul
Marker's Parking & Service Station 21 Mayflower av S
Mayfair Parking Station 47 Cortland
and 64-72 Clinton av S
Mitchell John H 45 Cortland
Monroe Parking 65 N Fitzhugh
New Stone Parking Station 42 and 58 Stone
O'Mara Hilda M Mrs 90 Franklin
Pallorthorpe Sidney R 79 North
Plaza Parking Corp 36 and 119 Clinton av S, 51 Elm. 18 and 21 Pleasant,
101 Chestnut and 57 Clinton av N
Post Parking Station 408 Central av
Raab Harold J 222 Andrews
Ramp Parking Garage Service 35 N Fitzhugh
Rappo Frank T 25 Lawn
Regent Parking Station 18 Chestnut
Riegler Albert A 50 Cortland
Robertson Leon J 19 Lawn
Rochester Central Gasoline and Parking Inc 111 StPaul
Rochester Central Parking 71 N Fitzhugh
Rochester Central Parking Station 195 StPaul
Royal Fitz Parking Station 100 North
Fitzhugh
Royal Parking Station 285 Court
Rubin Abr 165 StPaul
StPaul Parking 59 St Paul
Sam's Parking Station 160 North
Sedgwick Roy L 212 Andrews
Shebel Ira 168 Clinton av
Stark Parking & Storage Co 47 Stillion
South Avenue Parking Station 62 South av
South Clinton Parking Station 121 Clinton av S
Star Parking Station 58 Mortimer
State St Parking Station 55 State
Swan Street Parking Station 68 Swan
Tandiler Ben 47 Chestnut
Uschold Francis J 42 Stilison
VanDeCarr Parking Station 81 Stone
Vichnevitz Philip 123 StPaul
Washington Parking Station 10 North
Washington
Wegman's 25 Gibbs
Yawman Carl A 22 Market

*Automobile Radio*

BEAUCAIR Inc (Philco Transitone) 229-230 Broadway phone Stone 5694-5695-5696 (wholesale)—See page 143

**Automobile Repairing & Service Stations**

Angilella Amedeo 197 5th
Applemann Ernest E rear 525 Wav
Armour & Stannard Service Station 27 Ridge rd E
Baker John H 23 Flanders
PROPERTY MANAGEMENT

HENRY T. PERKINS
Real Estate Co.

SALES RENTALS

MAIN 3309-10-11

AUTOMOBILE REPAIRING & SERVICE STATIONS—Con

Banninger's Garage 940 Ridgeray av
Beck Albert 835 Exchange
Blanchard Irving C 351 1st
Bluestone A Glenn 21 N Union
Brown Arthur A 86 Leighton av
Buhlmann Howard C 66 James
Caley & Nash Inc 1828 East av
Chapin James 1727 Clinton
City Radiator Service 50 N Union
Clifton & Clinton Garage 901 Clinton av
Cockett Sidney D rear 792 N Goodman
Cook John A 648 Plymouth av
Co-operative Auto Body Shop 310 East av

Cunningham Lorenzo W 2215 Clifford av
Davison Bros 174 Griffith
Dewey Lewis 1238 Main E
Dick John W 162 Syke
Drayt Claude S 214 Hyde pk
Dress J Kenneth 266 Gregory
Elliot & J M 24 1st
E'y's Automotive Service 1125 Genesee
Fedewich Walter 187 Baden
Ferrari Domenico A rear 800 Smith
Fincher Reed S Union
Fishel Nelson L 92 Mohawk
Flint A Gordon 18 Haaga av
Franklin St Garage 21 Franklin
Freer A C Co Inc 965 Main E
Frey the Wheelman Inc 79 Howell
Fricano Jos S rear 49 Bay
Gaenhardt Corp F 3 Galusha
Galde Geo W 154 Herald
Gay's Speedometer Service 231 University av

General Brake Service 154 South av
Gerber Ward L rear 277 Alexander
Gerstner David L rear 15 Fairmount
Gibaud 8 av rear 461 Lake av
Green Chas C rear 1420 Main E
Gregg's Garage rear 609 StPaul
Gudat Paul (sheet metal) 70 Stillsen
Hale L Harry 437 Richmond
Hans Service Station 176 Child
Hansen Wm T 941 Genesee
Hargartner Geo 650 Culver rd
Hatzenbiller Geo A 447 Stump av
Heard Lewis rear 270 Genesee
Herod Herbert W 314 Hudson av
Hiller Earl F 385 Sherman
Hipp Edward rear 24 Clifton
Huss Jos C 142 Weaver
Huss Louis G 12 Lang
Jerome's Ignition Service 110 Webster
Jones Wm L 604 James
Kapelke Max F 707 Seward
Karle John F 48 Bloomfield pl
Keating Thos F 104 North
Keeler Elmer Raymond O 1019 Norton
King'sley's Garage 31 Haaga av
Kirchner Geo R 670 S Goodman
Kirkpatrick John 30 Mipton av
Knapp Grace Mrs I15 Bayw
Koffman Issie 156 Rauber
LaDusca John 59 Bay
Labberton Forrest E rear 42 Wendell
Levis Harvey 1026 Exchange
Lorenzo & Son 209 Main W
McCabe Jos L 523 Central av
McChesney John 16 Gardner pk
McGrath & Edwards Bros 1 Chil av
McKinney Van Allen J 40 Finch
McNeil Jos R 8 Ryan av
McNeil Geo T (fender and body) 135 Ledgehton
Martin Everett 648 Maple
Martin Geo D 530 Atlantic av
Masseth Street Garage 85 Maseth
Mazer Jos G 314 Hudson av
Meadows & Jesse 6 Howell

MEDDAUGH Walter H 82 Griffith
Miller E Jack 7 Pittkin
Miller John F 103 Cortland
Miller's Garage 290 Smith
Mills Jordan 14 Ford
Mutual Garage & Service Station rear 535 Bway
O'Farrell Chas rear 527 Plymouth av
Olcott's Auto Electric Service 135 Bway
Oster Geo R 2280 Culver rd
Packard Rochester Inc 15 Pittkin
Parker Morrison A rear 240 Culver rd
Parrinello Anthony 86 Hollister
Pawlak Charles 75 Rome
Petznick Motor Co rear 337 Rutgers
Philip's Garage 611 Joseph av
Pogue Leslie B 62 University av
Porter Gordon L 26 York
R K Garage 11 Pine
Rabe's Complete Auto Repair Works
Rabe's Complete Auto Service 100 Manhattan
Rabe's Complete Auto Service 100 Manhattan
Raetz Fredk 140 Westcott
Reid John F 95 Lake av
Richards Gene H 68 Broad
Rochester Auto Service 262 Platt
Rochester Cylinder Grinding Co Inc
Rochester Magneto & Starter Service 1058 Main E
Ryan Jas A rear 18 Oakman
Sanders Co The (fenders and radiators)
114 University av
Schneider Fredk C 85 Chaplain
Schwab Bros 1015 Clinton av
Schweitzer's Garage 32 N Union
Sibley Chas F rear 53 Newcomb
Skinner Leslie D rear 334 Thurston rd
Smith Frank T 234 Dewey av
Smith Linwood 455 Clarissa
Smith Norman 290 Cypress
Smith Wm H 209 Clarissa
Sokolow Body Work 17 Saco
Sommers Chas F 29 Finch
Southgate Service 160 South av
Spall Edwd G 375 N Goodman
Steelman Herman 714 Hudson av
Stein Clarence E 1135 Norton
Tenth Ward Service Station 475 Dewey av

Thayer Ward E rear 764 Maple
Toland Chas L 1717 Clifford av
Topel Harry 55 Spring
Towne Chr Garage 68 Scio
Trost Oscar P 45 Maria
U S Auto Service 32 Mipton av
U S Cadillac Service 353 Court
United Specialised Service Co Inc 210 Franklin

United Starter & Ignition Service 184 Smith

VALLEY CADILLAC CORP The
(general repairing) 333 East av phone 350—See page 69
VanNeml Wano rear 1521 Lyell av
Vital Jos 156 Ward
Wahl & Fausto 26 Pittkin
Walker Brothers Garage 62 Richmond
Wallace Jos H 696 Lake av
Wampler Clair 16 Curlew
Warnier Harold C 187 Caroline
Weitzer A J & Sons Inc 25 Chil av
Williams Motor Service 1895 East av
Williams Speed av
Wilson Henry A 494 Lake av
Winton Service 235 Winton rd N
Wyner Philip 294 State

*Automobile Robs

SIBLEY, LINDSAY & CURR Co 228-280 Main E phone Stone 6500—See top lines

*Automobile Service Stations

DeSOTO & PLYMOUTH MOTOR CARS Thomas J Northway Inc distributors 100 Exchange phone Main 7091—See page 71

FINCHER MOTORS Inc (Oldsmobile) 14-28 Union tel main 2262—See page 69

STUDEBAKER MOTOR CARS Rochester Motors Inc distributors 77-87 Monroe av tel Stone 3050—See page 68

VALLEY CADILLAC CORP The
(Cadillac, LaSalle and Pontiac motor cars) 333 East av phone Stone 320—See page 69

*Automobile Tires

COOK IRON STORE CO (Goodyear Tire Service Station) 120-128 StPaul phones Main 5188-5189—See page 150

Automobile Top Mfrs

Rechtz Fred C rear 150 North Shebel, Doyle & Lorenzo 33 Plymouth av N

*Automobile Top Trimmers and Hardwares

ROBY SIDNEY B CO The 208-214 South av tel Stone 1129—See page 128

Automobile Trailers

CLARK-PRINCETON CO 30 Sager dr phone Monroe 3276—See page 70
Smith Chas G 49 Stone

Automobile Trailers—Mfrs

Clark-Princeton Co (distributors) 30 Sager dr
Coy Inc 604 Ridge rd
Skinner Trailer Co 245 East av

Automobile Trimmers & Trim-
ings

Fritsch Fred S 35 Mipton av
Higgins Chas T 17 Charlotte
Otto Herman H 526 Remington
Schlegel Mfg Co The 277 N Goodman
Snyder & Stark 26 Mipton av
Trouske Edwd A 322 Brown
Vogt Manufacturing Corporation 100 Fernwood
Zapf Jos A 87 Terrace pk

*Automobile Trimming Materials

SCHLEGEL MFG Co The 277 North Goodman cor College av tel Mens 812-812—See page 71

*Automobile Trucks

DODGE BROTHERS TRUCKS E J Horton Inc distributors 1044 University av phone Monroe 612—See page 69

G K C TRUCKS The Valley Cadillac Corp distributors 233 East av phone Stone 320—See page 69

Automobile Wreckers

Holley Bros 128 Joseph av

Central Library of Rochester and Monroe County - City Directory Collection - 1938
SIBLEY, LINDSAY & CURR CO.
ROCHESTER'S LARGEST RETAIL INSTITUTION —
Stone 6500 — CLINTON AVE., MAIN, NORTH & FRANKLIN STS. — Stone 6500

Awning & Tent—Mrs. & Dealer

BICKFORD BROS CO 340-342-344 Monroe av tel Monroe 714
Furnace Awnings Co 53 Central pk
Froehl E Jas E Corp 338 Main E
Geneseo Awnings Co (canvas specialties) 1032 Norton
Kernis & Co Inc 120 Remington
Leach S C Awnings Co 143 Alexander
Leach Sml C 143 Alexander
Saby Fred F Co Inc 278 Clinton av S

*Babbitl Metals

ROCHESTER LEAD WORKS Inc (and solder) 380-382 Exchange phone Main 1155—See page 127
WRAY HENRY & SON Inc foundry 193-195 Main at 256-258 State phone Main 1120—See page 85

Baby Carriage & Go-Cart Mfrs

Weingartner Edwd V 89 Kelly

Bag Mfrs, Bagging & Burlap

Barker Mfg Co 278 Clinton av S Hoffman Bros Bag Co rear 39 Gorham

Bait—Live

Woodard Louise Mrs 42 Exchange

Bakers—Retail

Aunt Jennie's Bake Shoppe 516 Monroe av
Balt Bros Bakery Co 625 Atlantic av Barstow Harry E 757 Genesee
Beatrice Bake Co 292 Parchals av Bell Elmer M 589 Thurston rd
Boesel Emil O 864 Clinton av N Borgia Gaetano 571 Scio
Brooks Bakery 557 Chal av
Brooks Bakery 1168 Clinton av N
Brooks Bakery Co 542 Plymouth av S
Burton's Mrs Fried Pie Shop 104 Brannon av
Cascio Gaetano 54 Prospect
Calabrese Andrew A 1378 Culver rd
Capuno Angelo 366 Saxton
Case Wm 438
Cassidy's Chili 9 Audubon
Columbia Food Shop 80 Spring
Cordaro Jos 130 Central pk
Coxford David R 437 Pershall av
Dalay's Cake Box 1314 Culver rd
Delave Faqussale M 5 Ontario av
DiPaolo Baking Co 598 Plymouth av N
DiVincenzo Marie Mrs 263 Central pk
Downsfykes Doughnut Shoppe 385 Main E
Ernie's Doughnut Shop 1777 Dewey av
Eso Wm J 381 Webster av
Pittsfield Max 97 Kelly
Frances Kitchens 729 Park av
Franzzen Herman 135 Ridge av E
Fumia John 480 State
Genesee Park Bakery 940 Genesee
George Nicholas 451 Jefferson av
Glosser's Bakery 470 Briar
Goldman Max 40 Court av
Gottlieb Richard 61 Herman
Grabowski Anthony 1049 Hudson av
Gruttadairu Salvatore 19 Jay
Heckman Thos 1026 Clinton av S
Highland Baking 446 Caroline
Hoffman John C 659 Maple
Hopfennmuller Lorenz 114 Field
Howell Frank 1435 Dewey av
Hunt Calvin R 455 {.avington av N
Ingelow Walter 164 State
Jelenberger Carl 46 Atlantic av
Johnson Harvey M 7 Pullman av

Johnston Herbert A 327 Dewey av 400
Ridge rd and 1505 Lake av
Kanapickas Michi 520 Hudson av
Klinsky Jos 468 Hudson av and 52
Klingenberg Geo C 414 Brown
Kornet Nicholas 342 Norton
Layerotteri Cosmo 14 Davis
Lappie O K Bakery 932 Clinton av N
LeFevre Chan E 669 Jefferson av
Levin Reuben 82 Hanover
Lipani Angelo 2 Wangman
Margolis Joseph av
Mermisky Garson 268 Hudson av
Miller Wm G 605 South av
Mohican Company The 368 Lyell av
Moynes J Franklin 122 Main W
Muhielsen Aug 602 Jay
Mueller Bakers Inc 29 Hudson av.
359 Portland av, 365 Clinton av S and 902 Bank av
Muenster Clara E 920 Portland av
Naditz Samuel 296 Joseph av
Old Fashion Cracker Co 1190 Clifford av
Olives Cake Shop 536 Monroe av
Orselet Herman 686 Winton rd N
Pa-A-Co 337 Lyell av
Pace Vincenzo reard 8 Ward
Petrillo Nicola 644 Plymouth av N
Pfeiler John B 910 Jay
Plesner David 36th av
Plant John J 393 Cliff av
Rastano Rocco rear 791 Clinton av N
Ratkovich Saml 687 Joseph av
Reck John 855 South av N
Richter Erhardt 831 Clinton av N
Romano Antonio 23 Jay
Royal Bake Shoppe 580 Lake av N
Russo Salvatore 32 Jay
Sand Morris 602 Joseph av
Schiano Vincent rear 57 Waverly pl
Schlaefer Bros 355 Ames
Schwing Pauleine T Mrs 198 Plymouth av S
SIBLEY, LINDSAY & CURR CO 225-280
Main E phone Stone 6500—See top lines
South Side Bakery 746 South av
Stein Bakery 350 Ormond
Stone's Bakery 707 Hudson av
Sunrise Bakery 824 25th av
Tirapack Bakery 826 Portland av
Tirapack Katherine Mrs 571 Jefferson
Town Talk Bakery Inc 601 Pullman av
Ukrainian Bakery 84 Kelly
Ulander Jos 1056 Clinton av N
VanZandvoord Adrian 344 Arnett blvd
Voyles Forrest 50 Harris
Walker Harry 26 Velox
Wannemacher Fred J 2100 Main E
Weber John 579 Brooks av
Werner Franklin 32 Thurston rd
Wheel Cha H & Son 425 Plymouth av S
White Mary R Mrs 460 Monroe av
Wise & Stenglein & Gauhn 448 Brooks av
Wojcak Walter 990 Hudson av
Woollacoat Wm J 545 N Goodman
Yaeger Genevieve M Mrs 1233 Clinton av N
Zazzara Genuine 15 Sante

Bakers—Wholesale

Biuse Christopher 267 Anderson av
Continental Ice Co 190 Murray
Elite Bakery 709 Atlantic av
Ernst's Butter-Gems Co 45 Richmond
Flower City Cina Mfg Co 17 Petrol
Gem Dough Nut Shop rear 131 Colvin
General Baking Co 392 North

Kallfelz Baking Co 396 Jefferson av
Loose-Wiles Biscuit Co 123 Ames
Mailey M Upton 1652 Clifford av
Mueller Bakers Inc 29 Hudson av
National Biscuit Co 13 Lake av
Odenbach Co The 304 Andrews
Ontario Biscuit Co 540 Exchange
Perry Geo N & Co (pie) 37 Galusha
Roach Brothers Co 3 Lake av
Robinson Harry rear 733 S Goodman
Scheidt Bros 327 Maple
Schulter Pretzel Co Inc 64 Chester
Wannemacher Fred J 2100 Main E
Wehle Baking Co 174 Clarissa
White Star Baking Corp 1467 Main E

Bakers' Supplies & Equipment
(See also Grocers' Supplies)

ATLANTIC SUPPLY HOUSE Inc 79-81 StPaul phone Main 4173
Christie Specialties Co Inc 108 Main W

Baking Powder
Upton & Co 79 StPaul

Bands & Orchestras

Golden's Orchestra 19 Kensington
Monk's Orchestra Alf J Monk leader
19 S Goodman
Query-Tompkins Ensemble The, Mrs Susan Tompkins Query mgr 77 Jodlyn
Rochester Civic Orchestra, Arthur M
See mgr 36 Gibbs
Rochester Philharmonic Orchestra 36 Gibbs

Bankers
Gioia A & Brother 324 State

Banks (See also Savings Banks)

CENTRAL TRUST CO Central Trust bldg 25 Main E phone Main 1625, Brighten Branch 1806 East av John A Murray pres—See page 75

EAST SIDE SAVINGS BANK OF ROCHESTER The Main E at Clinton av S phone Stone 364, Joseph H Zweers pres—See page 75

GENESEE VALLEY TRUST CO 45 Exchange at Broad phone 2284, Alexander T Simpson pres—See page 75

LINCOLN-ALLIANCE BANK AND TRUST CO 183 Main E at Stone phone Stone 300, branches 33 Exchange, 146 Lake av cor Ridgeway av, 560 Monroe av, 846 Main W, 520 Portland av and 460 N Goodman—See top lines—See page 75

MECHANIC SAVINGS BANK OF ROCHESTER The George Wendt v-pres and sec 21 Exchange phone 597, branch 99-91 East av phone Stone 483—See page 81

MONROE COUNTY SAVINGS BANK George D Whedon pres 35 State phone Main 3878 branch 2 East av at Main E phone Stone 6946—See page 79

MORRIS PLAN INDUSTRIAL BANK OF ROCHESTER The 33 Clinton av N phone 1152—See page 81

ROCHESTER SAVINGS BANK E Allen Stebbins pres 47 Main W branch 40 Franklin phone Stone 1425—See page 75

ROCHESTER TRUST & SAFE DEPOT CO 8 Main W at Exchange phone Main 5960, Robert C Watson pres—See front edges, back bone and page 75
George D. B. Bonbright & Co.  
Members New York Stock Exchange—Chicago Board of Trade  

100 Powers Bldg. — Associate Members — N.Y. Curb Exchange — MAIN 4530

George D. B. Bonbright & Co.
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George D. B. Bonbright & Co.

Members New York Stock Exchange—Chicago Board of Trade

100 Powers Bldg. — Associate Members — N.Y. Curb Exchange — MAIN 4530

George D. B. Bonbright & Co.

Members New York Stock Exchange—Chicago Board of Trade

100 Powers Bldg. — Associate Members — N.Y. Curb Exchange — MAIN 4530
**DRAWING MATERIALS**

**MATERIALS**
31 Elm Street

**PHOTO COPIES**

**BLACK AND WHITE PRINTS**

**Main 3265**

** Beds & Bedding**—Con
Burt-Dixie Corp The 85 Allen
Godwin Pillow Manufacturing Co 139
N Water
Goldberg Julius H 67 Hanover
Goldberg Sam H 212 Hudson av
Lyons Upholstering & Bedding Co 175
N Water
Rochester Pillow Co 111 N Water

*Beer Distributors*

**HETZLER BROS ICE CO Inc 801 Driving Park av phone Greenwood 446—See page 112**

**Belt Mfrs—Wearing Apparel**

**HICKOK MFG CO Inc 850 StPaul telephone Greenwood 6200—See page 82**

**Belling—Dealers & Mfrs**

**CROSS BROS Co Inc 112-114 Mill telephone Main 8035—See page 82**

**Bells**

**H & S Mfg & Sons 225 Mill**
Warner L P & Co Inc 98 Avenue E

*Bevorage Distributors*

**CLICQUOT CLUB GINGER ALE**
Flower City Charcoal Co Inc 125-149
Colvin phone Genesee 476—See page 93

**Beverage Mfrs**
Brayer Wm J 69 Alfred
Chain Store Root Beer Co Inc 372 Exchange
Sweet Valley Soda Works rear 107 Ontar
tio

**Bicycle Repairers**
Koehler John A 46 Mt Vernon av
Morgan Viola L Mfrs 189 Clinton av N
Weinstein Saml 825 Clinton av N

*Bicycle & Motorcycle Supplies*

**RODY SIDNEY B Go The 208-214 South av telephone Stone 1129—See page 128**

**Bicycles**
Buergrin Emil (rpr) 551 N Goodman
Court Frank 1792 East av
Deninger Andrew J 335 North
Dunne Wm D 371 Jefferson av
Genesee Bicycle Shop The 544 Columbia av
Indian Cycle Co 523 Court
Klein Henry D 145 Hebard
Koehler John A 46 Mt Vernon av
Lippincot Chas 455 State
Morgan Viola L Mfrs 189 Clinton av N
SIBLEY, LINDSAY & Curr Co 228-280 Main E phone Stone 6500—See top lines
Towne Bros Co 710 University av
Zutterman Raymond J (rpr) 1948 East av

**Bill Posters**
Rochester Poster Advertising Co Inc 30 Platt

**Billiard Room Supplies**
Powars & Vail Inc 44 South av

**Billiard Rooms**
Adams David 122 Monroe av
Azzolino Alf 455 Portland av
Bart Chas A 497 Dewey av
Billiard Academy 1753 N Goodman
Bishop Nelson S 218 Spring
Briggs Bros 334 Clarissa

**Button Niessen L 673 Jay**
Caccamise Jos 700 Clinton av N
Calos Thos 343 Central av
Cumbo Richard 381 Platt
D'Alonzo Ralph 517 State
Farnan Patk J 30 Main E
Granichelli Joe 479 Clarissa and 7 Hudson av
Johnson Aaron A 397 Ormond
Keogh's Billiard Academy 3 East av
Krieger David 99 Clinton av N
Leibels Jack L 54 Herman
Lloyd Edward 40 State 84
Mackie Louis F 26 Fullman av
Moore Horace H 676 South av
Muhs Arthur W 942 Clinton av N
Ogilvie Alfson M 500 Soco
Sablowsky Wm 53 Catharine
Scharpkin Sol 4 Pryor
Ulrich Albert J 414 Main E
Vincent Tony Billiard Room 394 Clinton av N

*Binoculars*

**BAUSCH & LOMB OPTICAL COMPANY**
635 StPaul telephone Main 4305—See page 134

*Bird Houses*

**SIBLEY, LINDSAY & CURR CO 228-280 Main E phone Stone 6500—See top lines**

*Bird & Animal Dealers*
Carey Margaret D Mrs 24 Oxford
Gursky Meyer 609 Joseph av

*Black & White Prints*

**CITY BLUE PRINT CO 21 Elm telephone Main 3265—See top lines and page 128**

**Blacksmiths**
Abramson Abram 2 Hanover
Black Karl rear 65 Martin
Belkrich Phillip W 1006 Clinton av N
Chinsky Frank 14 Hanover
DeVore J & J 12 Alexander
Hagler Jos 184 Smith
Holderer Harry L 1 Dowling pl
Porcea Eric 271 Pennsylvania av
Rowan Myles 3 Favor
Schnackel's C Son Inc 458 Joseph av
Subway Forge 25 Favor
Weinberg Nathan rear 59 Kelly
Williams Louis 140 Latta rd

*Blank Book Mfrs*

**SMITH JOHN P CO Inc 193-197 Platt telephone Main 394**

*Blue Prints*

**CITY BLUE PRINT CO 21 Elm telephone Main 3265—See top lines and page 82**

**SULLIVAN H Inc 65-71 South av telephone Stone 550—See back cover**

*Blue & Black Prints*
City Blue Print Co 31 Elm
Sullivan H Inc 65 South av

*Boat Builders*
Mayer Boat Co 1335 StPaul
Miller Joe 560 River

**Boat Houses & Boat Livers**
Genesee Valley Park Boat Livery, Elm
wood av opposite Plymouth av S
Long Wm Y 1500 Genesee

*Boats—Dealers*
(See Sporting Goods—Dealers)

**Boller Compound Mfrs**
Black Diamond Boiler Compound Co 420 Plymouth av S

*Boiler Insurance*
ASHLEY EBERT F CO agents 212
Union Trust bldg telephone Main 444
—See back bone, top lines and page 116

**JOHNNSTON JAMES AGENCY Inc 204**
Grainbldg phone Main 697—See page 116

*Boiler Makers*
Allan Iron & Welding Works Inc 340
Lyell av
Flower City Boiler Co Inc 719 Exchange
Suhr Arthur W 1440 Main E

*Boiler Setters—Mason*

**SUMMERHAYS WM SONS CORP 614-632 Clinton av S telephone Monroe 1155—See page 97**

*Boilers & Engines*

**BARR & CREELMAN ENGINEERS & CONTRACTORS CORP 72-74 Exchange telephone Main 6465-66-67—See top lines and page 140**

*Bond Brokers*

**BAUGH J S & CO 32 State telephone Main 16—See page 96**

**SAGE, RUTTY & CO Inc 1324**
Lincoln-Alliance Bank bldg telephone Stone 351—See page 87

*Bonds*

**GOLDMAN DAVID CO Inc 101-102 Elmwood bldg 6 State telephone Main 2984—See lines and page 121**

**HARTFORD ACCIDENT & INDEMNITY CO OF HARTFORD CONN**
Carl H Heinrich Inc general agents 401-404 East av bldg telephone Main 435-436—See page 115

**JOHNNSTON JAMES AGENCY Inc 204**
Grainbldg phone Main 697—See page 115

*Bookbinders*

Lawyers Co-operative Publishing Co,
Agueduct bldg, Butter pl
Moore John C Corporation 69 Stone
Riverside Book Bindery 143 StPaul 4th

**ROCHESTER BOOK BINDERY 156-173**
StPaul telephone Main 5483-64
Seneca Bookbinding Co Inc 29 N Water
Zahndt Wm F & Son 77 StPaul 5th fl

*Booksellers*
(See also Stationers; also News Dealers)
American Bible Society 435 Main E
Loans up to $300.

Rate 2 1/2% monthly

PROVIDENT LOAN SOC’Y
31 EXCHANGE STREET

A REMEDIAL LOAN CO.,
25 years of helpful service
Locally owned and controlled

**Booths—Mfrs**

**ROCHESTER SHOW CASE WORKS, STORANDY INDUSTRIES Inc 404**
Platt corner Allen phone Main 5760—See page 151

**Bottle Mfrs**

**REED F E GLASS CO 860 Maple phone**
Genese 3250 and 295 Mt. Read blvd

**Bottlers—Carbonated Beverages**

Acme Distributors Inc rear 41 Buchanan st
Anderson Beverage Corp 190 Berlin
Baxter Billy 347 Blossom rd
Crown Bottling Works 237 1st
Doerner’s Bottling Works 10 Whalin
Frieder Paul W Bottling Works Inc
S. W.ellows
Genesse Bottling Co 519 Joseph av
Haag & Haag Inc 550 Avon
Imperial Beverage Co 222 Orchard
Jenner Herbert S 56 Windsor
Lang Products Co 747 Culver rd
Leonard’s Beverages 125 Dayton
Libby Bottling Works Inc rear 27
Herman
Monroe Bottling Co 1315 Hudson av
Petix Bros 63 Grap
Pittford Beverages Inc 16 Lincoln av
Pittsford
Qualtop Beverages Inc 68 Oakman
Rochester Coca-Cola Bottling Corp 190
Berlin
Rochester Soda Water Co Inc rear 35
Thomas
Sunset Bottling Co 71 Fernwood av
Union Bottling Works 711 and 658
North

**Bowling Alley Supplies**

Lusher Marvin A 117 North
Powells & Vail Inc 44 South av

**Bowling Alleys**

Alessi Angelo 191 Clifford av
Bay Bowling Hall 228 Bay
Blais Phil 760 N Goodman
Buonocono’s Inc 78 Charlotte
Carboneau’s Bowling Hall 270 State
East Side Bowling Hall Inc 757 Merch-

**Brass Founders**

**Wray Henry & Son Inc foundry**
199-195 Mill office 256-258 State
phone Main 1120—See page 85

**Brass Goods**

**WHITE WIRE WORKS CO The 79-83**
Exchange phones Main 274-275—See page 151

**Brewers**

American Brewing Co of Rochester N Y
Inc 444 Hudson st

**GENESSEE BREWING CO Inc The 100**
National phone Main 1865
Rochester Brewing Co 770 Emerson
Standard Brewing Co Inc 440 Lake av

**Brewers’ Supplies**

**NUNN BRASS WORKS Inc 17 Went-
worth phone Genese 163—See page 85

**Brick Mfrs & Dealers**

**AMERICAN CLAY & CEMENT COR-
PONATION 1175 Main E phone Cul-
ver 1000—See page 90

**SWAN THEODORE H BRICK & TILE CO Inc (face)**
725 Clarissa cor Exchange
phone Main 9080—See page 90
Wechesser J L 364 Aberdeen

**Brokers—Bond**

**SAGE, RUTTY & CO Inc 1324 Lincoln-
Alliance Bank blvd phone Stone 351
—See page 87

**Brokers—Business**

Border System The 16 Main W rm 242

**Brokers—Custom House**

Torphy Frank E 60 N Fitzhugh rm 2

**Brokers—Food Products**

Allchin Leverle L (sugar) 67 Warehouse
Bertolette Ralph H 1 Graves rm 301
City Sales & Brokerage Co 4 Circle
DelHolly Corp (apples) 129 Main E
rm 1102
Flannery G L Est 183 Main E rm 1435
General Distributors Inc 48 Public
Market rm 2

**Brokers—Investment**

**SAGE, RUTTY & CO Inc 1324 Lincoln-
Alliance Bank blvd phone Stone 351
—See page 87

**Brokers—Members New York**

**Stock Exchange**

ABOTT, PROCTOR & PAINE successors
to A J Wright & Co, Hotel
Seneca Arcade 16 Clinton av S phone
Main 720—See page 86

BACHE J S & CO 32 State phone Main
10—See page 86

**BONBRIGHT GEORGE D & CO 100**
Powders blvd phone Main 4830—See
top lines and page 86

**GRAHAM & CO Sagamore Hotel 115**
East av phone Stone 640—See page 86
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BARR & CREELAN

PLUMBING and HEATING ENGINES

Let Us Estimate On Your Job — Large or Small

REPAIR — SERVICE

PHONE MAIN 6465

PLUMBING and HEATING CONTRACTORS

Brokers, Members New York Stock Ex-
Change — Co

GRANBERRY & CO member New York
Stock Exchange 31 Exchange rm 100.
New York office 50 Broadway —See
page 47

PERRINS ERICKSON & CO 134-145
Powers bldg phone Main 1144—See
page 55

SHELDRICK & COMPANY member New
York Stock Exchange 103-109 E & B
bldg 29 State—See page 86

SHIELDS & COMPANY member New
York Stock Exchange 103-109 E & B
bldg 39 State—See page 86

SUGRO BROS & CO member New York
Stock Exchange 1104-1112 Lincoln-
Alliance Bank bldg phone Stone 580
—See top lines and page 87

*Bronze Ornamental Work
FRANCIS METAL DOOR AND WIN-
DOW CORPORATION (bank screens and
stock door) 48-48 Cortland
phone Main 2315—See page 89

*Builders
(See also Carpenters, Masons
and Contractors)

STAHL MURRAY A 2040 East av
phone Monroe 1345—See page 125

*Builders’ Hardware
LESTER HENRY HARDWARE CO Inc
160 Main W phone Main 5855 and
6356—See page 110

Building Materials & Supplies
Acme Builders Supply Co 1030 Main E
AMERICAN CLAY & CEMENT COR-
PORATION 1175 Main E phone Cul-
ver 1060—See page 90

Bowerman Builders’ Service 1307 Main E

Certain-teed Products Corp 135 Spring
Comac Builders Supply Corp 18 Nor-
man

Dominie Builders Supply Co Inc 155
Gould

Empire Clay Products Co 735 Lexington
av

Fredman F H Co 36 StPaul rm 507
Glenwood Stone Co Inc 621 Pullman
av

GOOD STONE MFG CO Inc 470 Hollen-
beck phone Glenwood 4166—See
page 96

Grey J H Corp (mason’s) 186 Norman
Hager & Same (ledged glass) 905 N
Goodman

Housing Products Inc 1520 University
av

Hutchison-Rathbun Inc 255 Union N
Keystone Builders Supply Co 85 Palm
LeRoy Lime & Crushed Stone Corp 183
Main E 1450

Louisville Cement Co 135 Spring
McNerney Geo A 154 East av rm 312
Mann Builders Supply Co 436 Conkey
av

MONROE BLOCK CO Inc 348 Exchange
phone Main 5707—See page 90

Newport Builders Supply Co 165 Hum-
boldt

ROCHESTER LIME & CEMENT COR-
PORATION office and warehouse 174
Covlin phone Genese 317—See page 89

Sacra Bros Builders Supply Co Inc
1025 Chili av

Snyder Bros Supply Co 481 Lyell av
Stonewood Builders Supply Co Inc
Stonewood

Summerland Refractory Supplies Inc
614 Clinton av S

Swalbach Building Products Co Inc 164
Inglewood dr and 23 N Wash

SWAN THEODORE H BRICK & TILE
CO Inc 723 Clarissa cor Exchange
phone Main 3956—See page 90

United States Plywood Co Inc 404 At-
lant av

VAN DE VISE & KILDIA LUMBER
CO Inc 1503 Lyell av tel Glenwood
586—See page 125

WHITEMOOR, RAUBER & VICINUS J
Griffith tel Main 180—See page 91

Building Movers

Guthrie Geo J 377 6th
Matthews Oliver 66 Walnut
Young Rich T 405 Coblesale rd

Building Wreckers

Bachechta John 1185 MtRead blvd
City Wrecking Co 474 Court
Jackling Wm T Son Inc 880 Clinton av
S

Large Wrecking Co 65 Augusta
Rochester Atlas Wrecking Corp 14th

TAFT HERBERT A 982 Chili av phone
Genese 7795—See page 91

Buildings—Public & Office

Etta Building 25 Exchange
Alliance Press Building 49-61 N Water
Anderson Hall, University av nr Prince
Anthony Memorial Hall, University av
nr Prince

Anthony’s Hall 174 Joseph av
Aqueduct Building, Butts pl Archer
Building Mfg & Supply

Architects Building 217 East av
Baltimore & Ohio R R Building 155
Main W

Bank of Rochester Building 34 State
Barge Canal Terminal off Court near
South av

Barr & Cerehan Building 70 Exchange
Bee Hive Building, Aqueduct and
Graves

Beechwood Hall 1101 Main E rms 5
and 6

Bennett Building 80 East av and 15
Gibbs

Bevier Memorial Building 41 S Wash
Blanch Hall 587 Broad W
Burke Building Mfg & Supply

Butts’ Building 8 Exchange

Carpenters Hall 113 N Fitzhugh
Case Building 82 StPaul

Central Building 260 Main E

Central Trust Building 25 Main E

City Hall, S Fitzhugh cor Broad W

City Hall Annex 34-54 Court

Clinton Hall 416 Clinton av N
Columbus Civic Center 50 Chestnut cor
Lawn

Comerford Building 48 Andrews

Comers Building 119 Main E

Commercial Building 42 South av

Concordia Hall 942 Clifford av

Convention Hall, Clinton av S corner
Morses av

Copeland Building 132 Clinton av S

Council Hall 198 Main W

Court House, Main W cor S Fitzhugh
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GAS WATER HEATING
IS CONVENIENT
COST IS LOW
CALL MAIN 3960 FOR FREE ESTIMATE
ROCHESTER GAS & ELECTRIC
89 EAST AVENUE

Bus & Coach Lines—Motor
(See also Transportation Lines—Freight)

Central Greyhound Lines Inc 72 Franklin
Martz Trailway's System 43 Franklin
Rocheier Inturbann Bus Co (Danes-
villle-Hornell, Mendon, Pittsford,
Sodus) 83 South av and 267 State

*Business Brokers
ROBERTS REAL ESTATE CO 419 Central
Trust bldg 25 Main E phone Main 5801—See page 145

*Business Schools
SCHOOL OF COMMERCE 362 East av
at Alexander phone Main 5530—See page 147

*Butchers
(See Meats—Wholesale)

BUTTER, CHEESE & EGGS
(See also Creameries)
Ahlheim Geo Co Inc (wholesale) 93
Portland av

ARMAND MEAT PRODUCTS
(Rochester Packing Co Inc) 900
Maple phone Genese 5200 (wholesale)—See page 141
Butler John J 19 Rainier
Cutcliffe Arthur F 175 Bryan
Dengler R J BUTTER & Egg Co 113 Ard-
more
Fredeen W C A & Sons (cheese) 789 St-
Paul

Kraft Associated Distributors Inc 1
Merton

Lyons Creamery 531 Monroe av
Monroe Creamery 487 Monroe av
Pearlman Jacob H (wholesale) 216
Hudson av

Polasky Dairy Products Co 26 Avenue D
Rocheier Butter, Egg & Cheese Co
(wholesale) 467 State
Schwan Jos R 435 Joseph av
Shefisky Abr 51 Buchan pk
VanDeMar Peter J 5 Alvin pl
Wendover Willis M 29 Thorn

*Buttermilk

STAT GEORGE J 550 Lyell av—See page 99

Button Hole Makers
Foose Frank M rear 93 Alphouse

Button Mfrs
American Button Company 10 Cham-
peney ter
Art in Buttons Incorporated 10 Cham-
peney ter
Kolody Ethel Mrs 439 Joseph av
(phol)
Percell Michl A 470 Child
Rocheier Button Co 300 State
Shatko Associates Inc (jobbers) 202
Court

Cabinet Makers
Akeley Norman B 169 Gregory
Anderson Wm F 18 Commercial
Bennett Albert B 42 Bay

CORBETT-STEVEYS PATTERN
WORKS 56 Allen phone Main 5730—
See page 192

MICHIGEN GEORGE J FURNITURE
172-182 Avenue D—See page 108
Peters Chas W 405 State

New York State Armory 900 Main E
Nineteenth Ward Republican Hall 257
Hayley
Odd Fellows Hall 11 Clinton av N, 304
North, 668 South av and 2 Stutsen
Odd Fellows Temple 11 Clinton av N
Palme Building 24-26 Main E
Parrinello's Hall 414 Smith
Parry's Building 222 to 230 Mill
Peoples Hall 83 Andrews
Pilch Building 163 StPaul
Police Building 137 Exchange
Power's Commercial Fire Proof Build-
ings 16 Main W cor State
Present Building 27 Clinton av S
Professional Building 35 Chestnut
Prospect Building 60 N Fitzhugh
Public Morgue 70 Clarissa
Palma Building 55-59 Allen
R A D A Building 316 East av
R B I Auditorium 172 Clinton av S
Railway Express Building 103-107 State
Reynolds Arcade 18 Main E
Rochester Chamber of Commerce 55
StPaul
Rochester City Hall, S Fitzhugh cor
Broad W annex 34-54 Court
Rochester Savings Bank Building 5
Fitzhugh
Rundel Memorial Building 115 South
av
Sagamore Hotel Building 127 East av
StFrancis Xavier Hall 328 Bay
StJoseph's Catholic Men's Assn
Building 51 Franklin sq
StMark's Hall 859 S Goodman
Salvation Army Citadel 64 North
Schantz Building 244 StPaul
Sears Building 183 StPaul
Sibley Hiram Building 311 Alexander
Sixteen N Goodman St Corp 16 N Good-
man
Spiehler Building 202 Court
Strong Catharine Hall, Prince cor Uni-
v.
Studio Building 72 East av
Taylor Building 328 and 346 Main E
Temple Building 14 Franklin cor North
office Westminster 244 State
Terminal Building 65 Broad W
Triangle Building 335 Main E and 20
East av
Tucker Building 186 East av
Union Trust Building 19 Main W
United Building 106-108 Main E and 8
N Water
United German-American Societies
Building 315 Gregory
University of Rochester, River blvd
Venice Hall 70 Prospect
Wieners' Hall 94 Sellinger
Wildor Building 8 Exchange
Wilsire Building 100 Sco
Winner Building 75 State
Woodward Building 244 State
Working People's Lyceum Hall 580 St-
Paul
Y & E Building 41 Chestnut
Young Men's Christian Association
Building 100 Gibbs
Young Women's Christian Association
Building 175 Clinton av N, 190
Franklin and 57 S Wash

*Burial Caskets
NATIONAL CASKET CO Inc 142 Ex-
change phones Main 8 and 9—See
page 107

Burial Vault Mfrs
Norwalk Vault Co 67 Warehouse
Rich Burial Vault Service 67 Warehouse

Bible Society 
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Flynn Edwd J 40 Meigs
French Chas E 426 Main E rm 1
Fritz Ada C 25 North rm 440
Fritz Mathilda J 25 North rm 440
Gerling Charles J 14 Franklin rm 1410
Goble Alf W 660 Hudson av
Guggino Gesualdo W 679 North
Hall Earl V 10 Clay av
Heffer Norris W 663 Lake av
Hurd Louella M 328 Main E rm 415
Keene & Keene 16 State rm 315
Krap Edwin H 1510 Culver rd
Kueter & Kueter 1203 Dewey av
Kwipch J L 284 Oxford
Le Beves Brothers 27 Clinton av S rm 311
Lyde Roy D 505 Main E
MacBride Esther T Mrs 160 Driving Park av
McCarty Geo 44 Alexander
Merrill F Edith Mrs 270 Alameda
Renwick Belle L Mrs 158 Park av
Richesson Hyman S 1015 Monroe av
Rieflin George H Jr 156 Driving Park av
Rieflin & Radtke 1136 Clinton av N
Rochester Chiropractic Health Service
O 507 N Goodell av
Seavy Silas F 14 Franklin rm 518
Sharon Alice G Mrs 67 Edmonds
Sherman Ray W 685 Main W
VanDoren Donald G 258 Main E rm 307
Walsh Juel Mrs 13 StJohn's pk
Walz Marie A 27 Clinton av S rm 218
Warren H Ernest 14 Franklin rm 909

*Chocolate Syrups & Powder
RICHARDSON CORPORATION 1098
Lyell av phone Glenwood 307—See page 148

Christian Science Practitioners
Burhuck Luella Cass Mrs 68 Woodlawn
Burhuck Willis Reed 25 North rm 1225
DeWitt Eadith G 25 North av
Dolgate Minnie L Mrs 140 Virginia av
Frickey Charles R 325 Main E rm 504
Freedman Harry B 42 East av rm 607
Geyer Emma M Mrs 182 Main E rm 1054
Gillard Arthur J 273 Alexander
Leidenberger Ethel L Mrs 183 Main E rm
MacKercher Nettie B Mrs 191 S Goodman
Moore Lucy Clare E 42 East av rm 114
Norton Myra B Mrs 25 North av 742
Red Otis D 183 Main E rm 1443
Ross Jane W 94 Genesee Park Blvd
Stevensmorey Anna Mrs 25 North av
Templeton Jane M 183 Main E rm 1154
and 191 S Goodman
Vanatta Reta S 42 East av rm 445
Wesson F Maria R Mrs 183 Main E rm
Wilson Walter H 130 Main E rm 1203

Churches
Adventist—
Advent Christian Church, Hayward av corner Chamberlain founded 1867 pastor A G Afford
Baptist—
Union of Rochester and Monroe County office 43 N Fitzhugh, Alfred E Isaac executive sec
Andrewsrewl Edwin J Clinton av N founded 1851 pastor
Atlantic Avenue, Atlantic av cor
Fairmount founded 1897 pastor Delbert Wickstrom
Baptist Temple, North and Franklin pastor Frank G Sayers
Calvary, Geneseo cor Kirkland rd founded 1907 pastor Geo Middleton
Christ Polish, Hudson av corner Roycroft dr organized 1914 pastor
First Italian 91 Bay corner Naglar
First Italian 149 Brocks av founded 1894 pastor R LeRue Cober
Immanuel organized 1923 corner Park av and Bingham pastor Osgood H McDonald
Lake Avenue Memorial, Lake av corner Ambrose founded 1871 pastor W S K Yeple
Lyell Avenue 48 Cameron nr Lyell av founded 1890 pastor Geo Hammon
Lyell Avenue Mission 221 Maltby McOlivet 143 Adams organized 1910 pastor Jas E Rose
North, Clinton av N cor Avenue A founded 1889 pastor Frank L Waaser
Parsells Avenue, Parsells av corner Chamberlain founded 1898 pastor Jefy D Livingstone
South Avenue, South av cor Linden founded 1890 pastor David E Hugland

Church of Christ, 31 Kay ter, Francis H Henderson sec
Christian—
First Church of Christ, Disciples rear 619 Monroe av founded 1886 pastor Ernest Oldaker
Christian Reformed—
(Holland English) N Goodman cor Ferndale crescent founded 1877 pastor Henry J Trizeenberg
Christian Science—
First Church of Christ, East av cor Prince organized 1889 readers J Sidney Villere, Mrs Nellie P Mihelsen
Fourth Church of Christ, 37 South Wash
Second Church of Christ, Seneca for Meadowwood av organized 1915
Third Church of Christ 21 Marsh
Church of the Nazarene—
First, 44 Columbus av nr Plymouth av S pastor A M Babcock

Chiropractors
Albert Sarnl 120 Watkins ter
Berdel Wm H 251 W Front
Brownell Frank T 25 65 Bronson av
Dennis Fredk F 133 Clinton av S rm 24
DeWitt Adelbert J 410 Genese
Eck Luther M Mrs 231 Earl
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Churches—Con

Congregational (Trinitarian)—
South, Alexander corner Pearl founded 1880 pastor Frederick Kuhns

Winton, Winton rd N cor Farming-  
ton rd founded 1928 pastor Edward W Hargrave

Disciples of Christ—
Columbia Av Church of Christ, Columbia av corner Kenmore founded 1897

Evangelical—
Central, Portland av cor Jackson founded 1913 pastor Bernard J Tepas

St Paul’s, Jewel and Norton founded 1882 pastor Elmer Henry Hoefer

Falcon, Salem near StPaul founded 1873 pastor Paul M Comstock

Trinity, Child cor Wilder founded 1842 pastor Carl G Hausa

Evangelical Association—
Calvary, Culver rd corner Melville founded 1898 pastor John Rein

Chiesa Cristiano Evangelical 491 Plymouth av N pastor Thomas Barnecott to

First, Carter corner Willjite dr founded 1849 pastor John M Neely

Jewish—
Ahavas Achim Anshee Radeskho-vitz 35 Rhine founded 1905 rabbi Israel Gold

Ahavas Achim Anshe Austria 692 Joseph av pres Harry Stolzar

Beth Israel 30 Leopold founded 1795

Beth Joseph Center 1150 StPaul rabbi Solomon N Skale

Beth Sholom Congregation 30 Field pres Ralph v pres Ralph Zelden sec Max L Gordon 36 Laburnum crescent

Brith Kodesh, Congregation, Gibbs av founded 1848 rabbi Philip S Bernstein

Congregation Agudas Achim 27 Morris rabbi Sol Sadowsky

Congregation Beth Ahim An- 

shep Kepel Vollen 472 Ormond founded 1906 pres I Kominisky

Congregation Al Yokove 411 Or- 

mond

Congregation Anshe Polen rear 90 Hanover founded 1902 pres David Fechelander

Congregation Beth El founded 1915, Melga cor Park av rabbi Jeremiah J Berman

Congregation Beth Hakehes Ha Chodesh 458 Ormond founded 1884 pres Harris Socco

Congregation Beth Hamedresh Bogedel 32 Hanover founded 1911 pastor Menzel

Congregation Chevra-Mavaksha Zadek rear 49 Vienna

Congregation Ets Chalm 14 Henry founded 1901

Congregation Knesses Israel 34 Hanover org 1914 pres Jacob Mandel

Congregation Light of Israel of 

Monaster 54 Hanover org 1910 rabbi Ralph Levi pres Simon  

Cohen

Congregation Tiphereth Israel 326 Melga pres David Goldman

Congregation Vaad Hakolel 4 Hanover founded 1895 pres Max Sil- 

ter and M Lazorson

Lutheran—
Bethlehem Evangelical, Central pk cor 4th founded 1895 pastor Carl F W Betz

Christ, Central pk cor 4th founded 1892 pastor Austin H Roeder

ROCHESTER BUSINESS FINDER

Emmanuel Evangelical, cor Thur- 

ston rd and Arnett blvd pastor F E Reissig

Evangelical of Peace, Mt Vernon av cor Caron founded 1890 pastor Howard H Winkelman

Evangelical of the Reformation, Grove nr North founded 1868 pastor Peter M Koebel

Grace, Clifford av cor Manitou founded 1889 pastor Walter Krumwiede

Lazarus Church of the Redeemer 1555 Dewey av founded 1915 pastor Wm Long Dowler

Lutheran Concordia, Helena cor- 

ner Putnam founded 1877 pastor Wilfred Tappert

St John’s Evangelical (German- 

English) Joseph av cor Buchan pk founded 1872 pastor Paul H C Schmiedler

StLuke’s Evangelical 280 Cumber- 

land founded 1899 pastor Wm Tebret

StMark’s Evangelical, S Goodman cor Benton founded 1895 pastor Chas A Behnke

StMatthew’s Evangelical, StPaul opposite Clifford av founded 1884 pastor Herbert E Plehn

StPaul’s Evangelical, Clifford av cor Loomis org 1898 pastor Peter Fanning

Trinity Evangelical, Campbell cor 

Wanut pastor Henry C Erbes Zion, Grove cor Stilson founded 1834 pastor Ernest Heyd

Methodist Episcopal—

District Superintendent, Rev Jos M Henskind New York av 279 New York av founded 1879 pastor Frederick Swan

Beth Joseph Center 1150 StPaul rabbi Solomon N Skale

Beth Sholom Congregation 30 Field pres Ralph v pres Ralph Zelden sec Max L Gordon 36 Laburnum crescent

Brith Kodesh, Congregation, Gibbs av founded 1848 rabbi Philip S Bernstein

Congregation Agudas Achim 27 Morris rabbi Sol Sadowsky

Congregation Beth Ahim An- 

shep Kepel Vollen 472 Ormond founded 1906 pres I Kominisky

Congregation Al Yokove 411 Or- 

mond

Congregation Anshe Polen rear 90 Hanover founded 1902 pres David Fechelander

Congregation Beth El founded 1915, Melga cor Park av rabbi Jeremiah J Berman

Congregation Beth Hakehes Ha Chodesh 458 Ormond founded 1884 pres Harris Socco

Congregation Beth Hamedresh Bogedel 32 Hanover founded 1911 pastor Menzel

Congregation Chevra-Mavaksha Zadek rear 49 Vienna

Congregation Ets Chalm 14 Henry founded 1901

Congregation Knesses Israel 34 Hanover org 1914 pres Jacob Mandel

Congregation Light of Israel of 

Monaster 54 Hanover org 1910 rabbi Ralph Levi pres Simon  

Cohen

Congregation Tiphereth Israel 326 Melga pres David Goldman

Congregation Vaad Hakolel 4 Hanover founded 1895 pres Max Sil- 

ter and M Lazorson

Lutheran—
Bethlehem Evangelical, Central pk cor 4th founded 1895 pastor Carl F W Betz

Christ, Central pk cor 4th founded 1892 pastor Austin H Roeder

Brighton, East av between Park av and Winton rd S founded 1817 pastor John Wesley Laird

Calvary, South av cor Hamilton founded 1856 pastor Paul R Hoppe

Central, Plymouth Av N cor- 

Church founded 1836 pastor Ray- 

mond

Deevey Av, Deevey av cor Seneca pkwy organized 1912 pastor And- 

rew H Neilly

East Side, Denver av cor Parsells av founded 1901 pastor Sinclair Tebo

Emmanuel, Jefferson av cor Shelter founded 1897 pastor Albert F Mc Clemens

First, Plymouth Av S cor Spring founded 1815 pastor John J Law- 

rence

Friendship Center, Hudson av cor 

Wilson organized 1925 dir Theo T Hayes

Grace 241 Lyell av opp Whitney founded 1891 pastor Henry J Walsh

Lakeside, Stutsen near Lake av org 1857 pastor John F Welch Memorial, Hudson av cor Wilson founded 1872 pastor Theo T Hayes

M H Torres, N cor Rosedale founded 1892 pastor Robert J Drysdale

North, Fulton av cor Locust founded 1884 pastor Robt Findlay

Presbyterian Church of the Evans- 

gel (Italian) 774 Broad W orga- 

nized 1909 pastor Francis V Grifone

South, East Henrietta rd and Fort Hill ter pastor Theo S Goddard Third Presbyterian Church founded 1827 ministers Andrew Gillies and Whitney M Trousdale

Trinity, Reynolds cor Bronson av organized 1902 pastor Augustus E Bennett

Westminster, Wellington av cor Arnett blvd founded 1855 pastor Gordon M W Mattice

Presbyterian United—

First, Plymouth Av N cor Allen founded 1848 pastor Ernest B McClellan

Protestant Episcopal—

Rt Rev David Lincoln Ferris, Bishop of Rochester 311 Alex- 

ander road

Chist, East av Wb Bway founded 1865 pastor Chas C W Carver

Church of Epiphany 309 Jefferson av organ 1890 pastor Henry R Talbot

Church of St James the Greater (Free) Almira corner Grant 1864 pastor

Church of the Ascension, Lake av cor Riverside founded 1888 pastor 

Wm C Compton

St Andrews’ Atlantic av cor Ashland founded 1879 pastor Frederick Crosby Lee

St George’s 75 Stutsen Av cor Lake av organized 1886 pastor W Aubrey Arlin

StLuke’s, S Fitzhugh st founded 1877 pastor Fredk M Winnie

StMark’s and StJohn’s, Culver rd corner Rosewood ter rev Rev 

Frank R Fisher

StMatthew’s, Winton rd N and 

Brownbrook blvd pastor Wm P Richardson

StPaul’s, East av cor Vicks pk B founded 1827 pastor Geo E Norton

StSimons 6 Oregon cor Frank L Brown
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StStephen's Church, Chili av cor Thorndale ter founded 1897 recto Jerome Katz
StThomas Highland av cor Winton rd S organized 1909 rector Howard N Farnsworth
Trinity, Jones av corner Plymouth av founded 1843 rector John Dennis
Reformed Church in America—Brighton, Blossom rd cor Arbor- dale av founded 1892 pastor Anthony Lulden
First, Main E corner Alexander founded 1855 pastor Garret Hendelink
Second, Scio corner Lyndhurst founded 1886 pastor Martin A Hargrave
Reformed Church in United States—Dewey Av, Dewey av cor Flower City pk founded 1912 pastor Brayden Keleghan
Evangelical and Reformed 257 Hamilton cor Bond founded 1852 pastor Fredk H Diehn
Church of the Immaculate Conception, Plymouth av S nr Glasgow founded 1848 rector Jos S Cameron
Church of Our Lady of Good Counsel, Brooks av at Genesee Park blvd founded 1928 rector Edwd T Meagher
Church of Our Lady of MtCarmel (Italian) 53 Ontario founded 1909 rector Chas J Azzi
Church of StAnthony of Padua (Italian) Plymouth av N corner Lyvell av founded 1906 rector Paul M Ciacco
Church of StTheresa, 12 Mark nr Hudson av rector Simeon Kaczmarek
Church of the Annunciation 1760 Norton rector Geo J Weinmann Church of the Blessed Sacrament 524 Oxford founded 1902 rector Thos F Conners
Church of the Holy Cross 560 Lyvell av cor Austin founded 1884 rector Philip E Golding
Church of the Holy Family, Ames cor Jay founded 1864 rector Jos H Geffel
Church of the Sacred Heart, Flower City pk nr Raines pk founded 1910 rector Geo V Burns
Corpus Christi Church, Main E cor Prince founded 1888 pastor Wm M Hart
Holy Cross 4496 Lake av nr Latta rd organized 1893 rector Alex J McCabe
Holy Redeemer, Hudson av corner Clifford av founded 1897 rector Wm Stauder
Holy Rosary 412 Lexington av cor pinch founded 1890 rector Walter A Foery
Most Precious Blood 178 Stenson rector Sebastian Contegiacomo
Our Lady of Perpetual Help, Joseph av nr Norton founded 1894 pastor Francis J Hoefer
Our Lady of Sorrows, Niagara cor Duke founded 1914 rector Patk A Moffatt
Our Lady of Victory's (Franco-Belgian) Pleasant st founded 1848 rector Camiel A VanderMeulen StAndrew's 355 Portland av founded 1914 rector Geo W Eckl
StAnne's, Brighton pk rector Geo J Schmitt
StAugustine, Chili av cor Lozier founded 1907 rector John H O'Brien
StBoniface, 340 Gregory founded 1861 rector John F Boppel
StBridgeport, Gerhart av founded 1854 rector Gerald T Brennan
StFrancis of Assisi 83 Whitney founded 1929 rector Joseph Cirrincione
StFrancis Xavier, Bay and Teresa avs founded 1838 rector Geo J Weinmann
StGeorge's (Lithuanian) Hudson av cor Weeger founded 1910 rector John M Baksy
StJohn's, Marshall's Ham, Humboldt cor Floyd ested 1914 rector John B Sullivan
StJoseph's, Franklin nr Clinton av N founded 1835 rector Fredk Nastvogel
StLuke's (Italian) Troup cor Tilten organized 1912 rector Benedict Maselli
StMary's, South nr Court founded 1834 rector Geo F Kettel
StMichael's, Clinton av N cor Evergreen founded 1872 rector Arthur F Florack
StMonica, Genesee corner Monica founded 1898 rector John P Brophy
StPatrick's Cathedral, Platt cor Plymouth av N founded 1818 pastor Chas F Shay
SS Peter and Paul, 730 Main W founded 1843 rector J Emil Geffel
StPhilip DiNere 1776 Clifford av StStanislaus (Polish) Hudson av cor StStanislaus founded 1890 rector Joseph A Balcerak
Seventh Day Adventists—Browning Memorial, 60 Grand av organized 1898 pastor Claude E Eldridge
Unitarian—First, Temple cor Cortland founded 1829 pastor David Rhys Williams
Universalist—First, Clinton av S cor Court founded 1846 pastor Chas Clare Blauvelt
Other Religious Societies—Assembly of the First Born in the Apostolic Doctrine 2106 Norton Bethel Full Gospel Tabernacle, N Goodman and Ripley pastor H H McKee
Bible Truth Hall 35 Flower Brighton Community Inter-Denomina- tional Church 420 Winton rd N founded 1922 pastor Dean S Befort
Christian Assembly 267 Murray pastor John Piedmont Christian and Missionary Alliance Tabernacle 550 Meigs imp 1919 pastor C C Kennedy
Church of Christ Free Apostles 1259 N Goodman pastor Harry O Verna
Church of God Apostolic 445 Ormond
Church of God in Christ Mission 425 Ormond Church of God and Saints of Christ 425 Ormond elder J H Jeffries
Church of God and True Holiness Capt 39 Main W pastor Elder J Robinson
Church of Jesus Christ 550 Clinton av N
Columbia Av Church of Christ 382 Columbia av
Eliim Memorial Church (Pentecostal) 124 Sanford pastor Fredk D Drake
Eliim Tabernacle (Pentecostal) 25 Bway founded 1906 pastor Ben A Baur
German Mission 70 Scranton pastor Harry G Wittmeyer
Golden Rule Spiritualist Church 21 Marshall pastor Mrs Marie Hall Gospel Tabernacle 1 Livingston pk and 163 Spring
Hellenic Orthodox Church 77 Howells pastor Christos Kavalleros Megiddo Mission Church 490 Thurston rd cor Sawyer pastor Mrs Ella N Skeels
New Apostolic Church 136 Fillmore Open Door Spiritualist 123 N Union Plymouth Spiritualist Church 108 Plymouth av S pastor Robt J MacDonald
Polish National Catholic Church of StCasimir 40 Ernst founded 1907 rector Anthony R Wlasiowski Rosicrucian Center The 5 StPaul rom 307
StJoseph's Ukrainian Catholic Church 265 Hudson av founded 1910 pastor Geo Turula
StNicholas Syrian Melchite Church 370 Remington pastor Thos Fayad
Salvation Army 64 North commanding officer Major H Brunner social centre 106 Exchange
Spiritualist Church of Divine Inspiration 372 Flint pastor Mrs Frances Adams
Swedish Emmanuel Church 597 N Goodman at Peck founded 1909 pastor Louis Erickson
Unity Center, Hotel Seneca pastor Raymond C Elliott
Volunteers of America Inc 140 Hebard, Wmn T Plews adjt Edna Gilmore sec
White Star Mission 202 Clinton av N

Older Mtr's & Dealers
Kneefer Fred 1721 StPaul Weissensl Geo G rear 116 Ames

Cigar Mtr's
Ahrens Erhardt 5 Boston
Arloa Mary Mrs 457 Portland av
Bartolone Ignazio 279 Smith
Bondi Cigar Co 429 Main W
Carnell Frank 285 B
Carboni Michel 379 Ames
Cuban Cigar Co 26 Pennsylvania av
DeCillis Paul 309 Orchard
Dedalumo S & Co 526 Plymouth av N
Eberle Henry J 121 Warner
Cigar Mfrs—Con

Fredericks Margt E Mrs 906 Jay
Fischch皓 Radlers
Hurvitz & Rubi 39 Sullivan
Lively Sam 538 Plymouth av
Mastrodonato Peter 337 Orchard
Nelson Samuel 570 Lowell
NuBlend Cigar Co Inc 98 Clinton av N
Stand Chas J 222 South av
Stritzel Chas A 856 Clifford av
Wiegand A & Son rear 23 Watkin ter
Wiegand Robt J 320 Duran
Zarcone Carlo 168 Lyell av

Cigars & Tobacco—Retail

Aldrich Albert W 34 Court
Alva Hyman M 90 James
Battaglia John 385 Clinton av N
Bellingham Alice James
Bennett Arthur 113 N Fitzhugh
Browntes Lester 1062 Main E
Burrito Clyde P 18 State
Cohen Samuel Shreve State
Collet Frank W 174 State
Collins Neil P 421 Main E
Dolos Joe 272 Main W
D’Amico Tony 321 Main W
DeLaus Dan 495 State
Donovan John F 128 Main W
Evans Chas A 5 SPaul
Fisher Inc 159 Seneca
Finstone Bros 246 Clinton av N
Fisher Ezra 1473 Lake av
Gilbert C Leon, Hotel Rochester
Glancy Alice 256 Clinton av N
Grampioneth Matthew B 401 Ames
Heberling Richd W 42 East av
Heimen Fred P 1072 Main E
Heiznert Frank J 4428 Lake av
Hills Chas W jr 204 Main W
Kearney Wm G 163 State
Knorr Jacob E 426 North
Lascalo Salvatore 483 North
Lawson & Kennedy 74 South av
Levy Jos 405 Main E
Lanier Cigar Co Inc 183 Main E rm 532
Lintz Fred H 3 Clinton av S
Logan Wm C 240 Lyell av
Murphy Chas L 16 Main E rm 5
Murphy John 157 Clinton av N
National Cigar Store 76 South av
North Cigar Store The 275 South
Peters Cigar Co 156 Main W
Provenzano Lena Mra 376 State
Raz Moses H 351 Central av
Reynolds Frank A 45 Exchange
Russell Brown
Sallerson Harry 12 Monroe av
Santorio Jess 47 Elm
Saperstone Louis 114 Franklin
Schlegel Otto 329 Court
Schulte D A Inc 1 and 306 Main E
Scalldone Geo 363 Smith
Schoenfeldt Paul L 336 Clinton av N
Sherman Israel Ben 1080 Main E
Slattery Mich J 200 Smith
Smith Percy W 410 Brown
Stolar Cigar State Main E
Stone David 285 East av
Strassburg Burt 495 South av
Susman Sam 272 Clinton av N
Tedman Chas H 656 Lyell av
Tyrrell Louis P 935 Main W
United Cigar Stores Co 14 Clinton av S
and 2 and 96 Main W
Vieali & Poletti 177 East av
Weinstein Meyer D 170 Chestnut
White Clifford H 89 East av
Wilson Walter H 206 Clinton av N
Wisman Chas Wilson Clinton av S
Wolpert L 232 State
Wyant John E, Court House

Cigars & Tobacco—Wholesale

Bayuk Cigars Inc 211 Central av
Bodner Tobacco Co 50 Andrews
Brewster H Company 43 S Water
Lorrillard P Co Inc 36 StPaul rm 110
Maroussis C G Co 286 Main W
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Monroe Cigarette Co 747 Culver rd
Morris Telco 26 Andrews
Morris Reuben Mrs 14 Andrews
Reynolds R J Tobacco Co 70 Exchange
Stilman Tobacco Inc 190 North
Whole sale Cash & Carry 838 Main E

*Circulating Libraries

SIBLEY, LINDSAY & CURR Co 228-230 Main E Phone Stone 6500—See top lines

*Civil Engineers & Surveyors

(See Engineers—Civil)

Cleaners & Dyers

Ace Cleaners Inc 1441 Dewey av
Ark Cleaners 437 North
Arrow Dry Cleaners 367 Court
Artisan Cleaners & Dyers 853 Portland av
Associated Dry Cleaning Service 5064 Plymouth av S
Atlantic Cleaners & Tailors 755 Atlantic av
Barnet Cleaners, Tailors & Dyers 1430 Main E
Beck Cleaners and Dyers Inc 1235 University av, 360 Park av and 762 Monroe av
Bi-Dik Cleaners 847 Lake av
Bob’s Cleaners 614 Lake av
Bob’s Tailors & Cleaners 843 Clinton av N
Borstein Israel 2034 Main E
Brancato Samm 836 Main E
Brighton Cleaners & Dyers 1794 East av
Bruehne Bros 500 Avista
Buddy’s 26 Woodward
Cardinal Cleaners 1800 StPaul
Cellurone J C 372 Melis
Christiano J 26 Portland av
Clover Dry Cleaners & Dyers Inc 1912 Main E
Cohen Bernard A 515 Lyell av
Diamond Dry Cleaners 507 Portland av
East Avenue Cleaners & Dyers 296 East av
Ellis Isadore 103 Elm
Empire Cleaners & Dyers rear 622 Hol- lenbeek
Epstein’s Edco Dry Cleaners 496 Lyell av and 655 South av of 900 Clinton av S
Fitzimmons Mrs 1458 Main E
Flower City Dry Cleaning Co 398 St Paul
General Dry Cleaners 1064 Main E and 44 Railroad
Gerber Ely 487 Joseph av
Globe Dry Cleaners & Dyers 175 Al- phone
Heininger Lawrence J 798 Culver rd
Holley Cleaners 133 North
Hunter Raymond H 163 Tremont
Ideal Dry Cleaners & Dyers 239 North Independent Cleaners 415 Court
Konz Cleaners Inc 196 Avenue D
LaPaloma Dry Cleaners 461 Jay
Laucks J 639 Main E
Lazarovsky Isadore 194 Winton N
Leary’s Cleaners & Dyers Inc 240 Mill and 117 East av
Leboeuf Dry Cleaners 67 Ford, 492 Main W and 342 Driving Park av
Longman’s Dry Cleaners 475 South av
Marriott’s French Dry Cleaning Works Inc 414 Genesee and 37 Riverview pl
Mayfair Cleaners 1625 StPaul
Morris Norman 351 Humboldt
Nitty Dopp 1300 South
Nitty Called 1325 Clifford av
Palmer Dry Cleaners 20 Palmer
Peacock Cleaners 334 Monroe av
Quality Cleaners 626 and 598 North
Rapp’s Inc 584 Jefferson av
Red Wing Cleaners 1270 Clinton av N
Reliable Cleaners 555 Dewey av, 688 Hudson av and 3218 Lake av

Ridge Cleaning Co 401 Ridge rd
ROCHESTER CLEANING & DYING CO 20 Clinton av S factory 65-67 Hickory telephone Main 2199—See page 92
Roxv Cleaners The 507 Lyell av and 691 Clinton av N
Royal Cleaners & Dyers 955 Clinton av S and 556 Bay
Silver Dry Cleaning Co 157 Clinton av N
Silver Star Hat & Dry Cleaning 473 Main E
Society Cleaners & Leonard’s Tux Shop 1341 Dewey av
Staub & Son Inc 951 Main E and 82 East av
Sterling Cleaners Inc 951 Main E and 1822 East av
Sunny Dry Cleaners 4455 Lake av
Swan Cleaners Inc 952 Clinton av N, 1354 Culver rd, 631 South av, 22 and 862 Monroe av, 364 Main E, 842 Main W, 22 and 982 Monroe av, 470 Ridge rd, 555 Thurston rd, 732 Maple and 837 Portland av
Tetlow Percy W 611 Plymouth av S
Timely Cleaners 554 Portland av
Vieier Jacob 273 Hudson av
Vogue Dry Cleaners
WATTS DRY CLEANING CO Inc 322 Cottage telephone Genesee 614 Weiss Dry Cleaners 30 Monroe av

Cleaning Compounds—Mfrs

Cinch Cleaning Co 927 Genesee Park blvd
Economics Laboratory Inc 86 Railroad
Economy Bheech Co 4 Leopold
Franklin Chemical Co 42 East av rm 450
Lustre Chemical Corp 182 Anderson av
Oskite Products Inc 1064 University av
Peri Co The rear 340 Lyell av
Socol Co 88 Royal av
Spence William F 5 Seneca Park cir- cle
Zips Products Co 36 Lincoln av

Clergymen

Abbreviations—B, Baptist; CT, Congregational Trinitarian; Evan, Evan- gelical; EV Assoc, Evangelical Association; J, Jewish; Luth, Lutheran; ME, Methodist Episcopal; P, Presbyterian; PE, Protestant Episcopal; Ref, Re- formed; RC, Roman Catholic; SA, Second Adventist; SDA, Seventh Day Ad- ventist; Unit, Unitarian; Univ, Univer- salist

Adam Frances Mrs (Spiritualist) 21 Winthrop
Alford William (J) 206 N Union
Allin Agnes G Mrs (Advent) 44 Mal- vern
Alford William (Advent) 44 Malvern
Allen William P (RC) 2260 Lake av
Alpendorf Charles 142 Rochester
Aman Girard (RC) 415 Ames
Arin W Aubrey (PE) 280 River
Ayers Wm (RM) 7 Austin
Azriel Charles (J) 33 6th St
Baakko Albert M (Nazarene) 103 Elba
Babler Jos (J) 2260 Lake av
Bailey Ward E (B) 37 Kislingsbury
Baker Oren H (B) 31 Quincy
Balmes John M 45 Hudson av
Balcerak Jos A (RC) 3 StStanislaus
Baltzer Adolf C G (Evangel) 371 Maple- wood
Barber Raymond C (Unity Society) 114 Melrose
Baur Benjamin A (Pent) 34 Lawn
Beverly Alice (B) 1122 S Goodman
Beck John M (Ev) 21 Willows dr
Bedford Dean S 22 Nottingham circle
Behnke Chas A (Luth) 170 Crawford
Bergan Wm F (RC) 414 Lexington av
INSURANCE
AND
BONDS
DAVID GOLDMAN CO., INC.
ESTABLISHED 1914
6 STATE ST. - See page 121 - MAIN 2984

Berman Jeremiah J (J) 185 S Good-
man
Berman Morris (J) 40 Morris
Bernstein Phillip S (J) 225 Corwin rd
Betz Carl F W (Luth) 241 Rosewood
	err

Black Hubert J (RC) 851 Main W
Blauvelt Chas Clare (Univ) 280 Rock-
ingham
Bluestein Morris (J) 420 Joseph av
Bonacich John (RC) 1089 Joseph av
Boppel John F (RC) 330 Gregory
Brennan Gerald T (RC) 50 Hand
Brennihan John (J) 50 Hand
Brill John (RC) 182 Main W
Brophy John P (RC) 34onica
Brown Frank L (PE) 475 Alexander
Brown Robt E (ME) 1122 Culver rd
Brown Sylvester H (ME) 325 Wood-
bine av
Burke John J (RC) 34 Empire blvd
Burke Francis (RC) 2260 Lake av
Burns George V (RC) 296 Flower city

Byrne Edwd J (RC) 2260 Lake av
Calderwood T J (P) 2030 Henry

car

Camer Jos S (RC) 267 Plymouth av
Car Center Lewis B (ME) 48 Upton pl
Carter Paul C (B) 24 Paige
Carver Charles C W (E) 270 S Good-
man
Casey Lawrence B (RC) 104 Deerfield
dr trec

Chasney Wesley F (ME) 390 Ridge-
away av
Claccio Paul M (RC) 101 White
Clayton Joseph A (RC) 401 Orange
Clancy Bernard R (RC) 34 Monica
Colber R LaRue (B) 271 Brooks av
Cohen Geo (J) 24 Rhine
Cogan Charles H (B) 18 Amherst
Compton Wm C (PE) 7 Burks ter
Connal Robt M (ME) 45 Hickory
Connell Maynard A (RC) 220 Lake

Connors Thos F (RC) 267 Rutgers
Contegiacomo Sebastian (RC) 1205 Lex-
ington av
Cook Walter E (PE) 53 Nunda blvd
Cook William F (RC) 539 Sawyer
Coyle Donald B (R) 1432 Mt Hope av
Crain William (RC) 2250 Lake av

Cristantielli Francis (RC) 55 Ontario
Crossland Weldon P (ME) 75 Dart-
mouth
Davis Ernest E (ME) 141 Rugby av
Dawkins Carl E (B) 200 Birr
Delevant Wm J (B) 7 Austin
Dickins Harold E (Disciples of Christ)
362 Columbus av
Diehn Frederick H (Ref) 255 Hamil-
town
Dillon Danl L (RC) 9 South
Dillon Henry (RC) 2260 Lake av
doherty Willard F (RC) 154 Carling
car

Doherty Wm (RC) 108 Franklin
Dolan John J (RC) 8 South
Dowler Wm L (Luth) 70 Goodwill
downer Early O (PE) 24 Oregon
Downing Kenneth L (ME) 56 S Union
Drayer George J (P) 22 Rosedale
Dufty John M (RC) 400 Plymouth av

Dugan David G (RC) 107 Melrose
Dun Gary (RC) 48 Brighton pk
ekeli Geo W (RC) 923 Portland av
Edward John J (ME) 6 Genesee Park blvd
Ehmann Benedict (RC) 400 Plymouth av

Emery Helen E (Nazarene) 1104 Gar-
son av
Epstein David (J) 24 Maria
Erb Frank O (B) 251 Sherwood av
Erbes Henry (Luth) 1126 Dewey av
Evans Arthur W (B) 26A Lawrence
Fanning Alfred E (Luth) 2260 Lake av
Farnham Norma M (B) 78 Marion
Farnsworth Howard N (E) 65 Castle-
bar rd
Faylad Tobs (RC) 20 Leo
Feeney Francis M (RC) 267 Rutgers
Feller Orrin W (RC) 321 Woodbine av
Fenton Joseph C (RC) 2240 Lake av
Ferrill Tind Lincoln (PE) 311 Alex-
rander rm 310
Fidlay Robert (P) 101 Glenndale pk
Fisher Frank R (PE) 278 Hazelwood
ter
Fisher George O (ME) 388 Garrison av
Flack Emenda O (AME) 297 Clarissa
Fiorack Arthur F (RC) 689 Clinton av

Flynn Patk J (RC) 53 Ontario
Foery Walter A (RC) 414 Lexington
av
Fox Robt J (RC) 720 Main W
French Gerald F (RC) 9 South
Friesenberger Henry J (Ref) 471 Mer-
chandise
Frinke Herman R (Luth) 8 Goebel pl
Fuffert Michel (RC) 34 Theresa
Gheck Howard (RC) 406 Plymouth av

Gelf J Emil (RC) 720 Main W
Gefols Jos H (RC) 415 Ames
Geiger Albert J 64 Hudson av
Gell Henry W (B) 187 Rugby av
gillies Andrew (P) 134 Nunda blvd
Gislow Simon (RC) 108 Franklin
godard Thomas (Pre) 56 Redfern dr
Goggin J P (RC) 2260 Lake av
Goldin Aaron J (L) 38 Rhine
Golding Philip (RC) 7 Austin
Goreczny Pulgence (RC) 8 Mark
Gordon Max (J) 36 Laburnum cres-
cent
Grayeb Simon (J) 135 Woodbury
Grady Jos E (RC) 28 Electric av
Grady Jos E (RC) 2260 Lake av
Grant Alexander (RC) 9 South
Graves Lawrence D (B) 200 Anson pl
Greenaway R Brandon (P) 291 Post av

Greensmith Harry G (B) 49 Lozier
Griffone Francis V (Pres) 762 Broad W
Gutelius Stanley F (P) 338 Magee av
Haas Carl G (Evans) 192 Child
Haffey Hugh (RC) 9 South
Haffey Joseph (RC) 4492 Lake av
Hagerty Roy P (RC) 34 Empire blvd
Irons
Haglund David E (B) 17 Highland
parkway
Hallox Gerard B F (P) 10 Livingston
pk
Hallox Wm A (P) 48 Austin
Hampton Geo (B) 42 Cameron
Harrawe Edward W (Cong) 1112 Win-
ston rd N
Harris Wm A (ME) 319 East
Harrison Canning (RC) 9 South
Hart Leon A (Dawm's thought) 97 S
plflugh
Hart Wm M (RC) 80 Prince
Hartley Jas J (RC) 2260 Lake av
Hartmann Ernest (Luth) 1186 Lake av
Hartmann Edward H (RC) 34 Monica
Hastings Leo E (RC) 1388 Lake av
Haven Sherman W (F) 16 Riverside
Hay Edward W (Ref) 56 Post av
Hayes Theo T (P) 96 Lux
Heins Fred W (Luth) 71 Williamson
Henderson Jos M (ME) 75 Browncroft
dr
Ford Ernest (Luth) 180 N Goodman
Hoefen Francis J (RC) 1089 Joseph av
Hofer Elmer H (Evan) 96 Saranac
Hollenbeck John G (ME) 95 Joseph
dr
Hondelink Garret (Ref) 417 Alexander
Horn Wm M jr (Luth) 401 Melville
Hussy John (RC) 9 South
Jacobson Harry J 304 Hudson av
Jankowski Peter T (RC) 34 StAnil-
slaus
Jassin Louis (J) 322 S Goodman
Jester Wm B (70) 70 College av
Jeffries Jas H (B) 29 Rhine
Jeussen Leopold (RC) 10 Pleasant
Kaczmarek Simon (RC) 8 Mark
Kates Jerome (PE) 105 Woodbine av
Kavanagh Ambrose M (RC) 1388 Lake av

Keaney Edwd James Most (RC) 947
East av
Keeling Geo W (ME) 48 Tremont
Keohi Wilfred (RC) 9 South
Keim Maurine (Cong) 137 Main W
Keleher Robt A (RC) 80 Prince
Kelly Leonard (RC) 15 South
Kelly Leonard A (RC) 1386 Lake av
Kennedy Charles V (RC) 524 Main W
Ketcham John B 507 Park av
Kettel Geo F (RC) 15 South
Kistler Raymond M (P) 1423 Highland
dr

Kleehammer Francis A (RC) 720 Main W
Kleehammer Frank A (RC) 339 Ber-
gard
Kleehammer Michel (RC) 108 Franklin
Kneubel Fredk R (Luth) 339 Barrington
Kouwe Wm J 1 Livingston pk
Kraegen Julius (J) 540 Lowell
Krolak Stanslais B (RC) 2260 Lake av
Krumwiede Walter (Luth) 1420 Clif-
ford av

Kuhn Gerald (RC) 109 Franklin
Kuhns Fredk I (Cong) 137 Harvard
Kurkowski Braynard E (Ref) 58 Lark
Kurtz Abs Z (J) 145 Selma
Lafrid John W (P) 2087 Highland av
Labert Gerald C (RC) 50 Chestnut
Lammers Wm (RC) 925 Portland av
Lang elfred J 2445 Hudson dr
Leary John J (RC) 548 Humboldt
Leath Christopher L (ME) 5 Leopold
Lee Fredk Crosby (PE) 68 Ashland
Loughlin John V (RC) 460 Plymouth av

Luidens Anthony (Ref) 215 Arbordale av

Lynk Donald E (RC) 869 Clinton av
Lynch John (RC) 108 Franklin
McAllister Ias C (RC) 92 Normandy av
McCabe Alex J (RC) 4492 Lake av
McCallan Ernest B (Unit Fund) 59 Mel-
rose
McClements Albert F (P) 722 Seward
MacDonald Robt J 5 Plymouth av
McDonald Ogoode H (B) 152 Bruns-
wick
McDonnell Joe (RC) 414 Lexington av
McMierus Thomas (Pentecostal) 20 Ruby
McKim Wm Russell (PE) 484 Alex-
der
McMahon John (RC) 400 Plymouth av

Mcnulty P (P) 1297
McPherson Walter S (Naz) 294 Rose-
dale
MacQueen Donald B (B) 164 Bruns-
wick
Mahoney Chas J (RC) 50 Chestnut
Mahoney Wm J (RC) 50 Chestnut
Mallon Paul (RC) 9 South
Clergymen

John Gustav Gordon
Markus Marks A (RC) 10 Clappl pl
Masell悲 Benedict B (RC) 253 Troup
Moffett D. Sheldon (B) 3567 Lake av
Mattice Gordon W (P) 30 Trafalar
Maecker Edw D (RC) 75 Ernestine
Merkt Jos G (RC) 1386 Lake av
Mergenthaler J. E (RC) 401 Orange
Merle Henry P (Evau) 272 Melville
Meyer Louis E 517 University av
Middleton Geo (B) 72 Inglewood dr
Moffatt E. A (RC) 440 St John N
Moffett Lloyd V (ME) 77 Rutgers
Mooney Leo C (RC) 720 Main W
Morgan John W (ME) 65 Vassar
Morphy boy B (RC) 415 Ames
Mother Beatrix (RC) 1530 East av
Murphy Donald (RC) 267 Plymouth av
Murphy Wilfred J (RC) 9 South
Nassau Ralph F (RC) 50 Hand
Naistvogel Fredk (RC) 128 Franklin
Naughton Wm J (RC) 2260 Lake av
Necker Fredk (RC) 108 Franklin
Nelson Henry C (RC) 242 Albemarle
Newcomb Geo B (B) 49 Marlborogh rd
Nicholson Ernest K (E) 88 S Union
Newton Geo Edw (PE) 65 Battngton
O'Brien John P (RC) 296 Flower City pk
O'Brien John H (RC) 410 Chili av
O'Brien Wm J (RC) 80 Prince
O'Connell Jas P (RC) 226 Earl
Oldaker Harry E (Disciples of Christ) 250 Melges
O'Lane John H (RC) 9 South
Onestroff Jos A (RC) 9 South
O'Regan John (RC) 108 Franklin
Palmer Fredk W (P) 315 Rockingham
Parisi Fredk P (B) 182 Fulton av
Peter John M (RC) 245 Lake av
Plaine Herbert E (Luth) 1009 StPaul
Porter Ford J (RC) 608 Cedarwood
Paul Martin Jr (Ref) 70 Westchester av
Randall John S (RC) 31 Congress av
Randall Leon B (ME) 58 Monroe
Ratliff Arthur R (RC) 34 Frederick
Raunder Jacob R (RC) 1083 Joseph av
Reese Robert R (P) 12 Grove
Regan Oscar (RC) 9 South
Reinheimer Bartel H (PE) 211 Culver rd
Reilly Walter (RC) 108 Franklin
Rein John D (Evau) 511 Melville
Reissig Fredk E (Luth) 182 Thurston av
Remmel Norman A (PE) 20 Grant
Reinack Jr A (B) 75 Selleing
Reynolds Char F (RC) 108 Prince
Richardson Wm P (E) 566 Winton rd
Riemer Ernest B (B) 322 Lake av
Ritz Earl (RC) 296 Flower City pk
Rockwell Austin H (Luth) 359 Central pk
Rogers Harold F (RC) 34 Monica
Rogers Hiram P (ME) 158 Pineale
Rose Jas E (B) 2614 Edinburgh
Sabattini Rodolpho (RC) 1205 Lexington av
Salzsky Solomon (J) 22 Gorham
Sayers Fredk G (B) 14 Franklin rm 305
Sayre H Bradley P 248 Sherwood av
Schell Peter A (B) 10 Tuckey
Schmieder Paul H C (Luth) 39 Alcazar
Schmitt Geo J (RC) 49 Brighton pk

ROCHESTER BUSINESS FINDER

Schneider Adelbert A (RC) 634 Hudson av
Schroeder Paul M (Evan) 175 Highland pk
Scott Ernest F (ME) 704 Post av
Shay Chas F (RC) 400 Plymouth av
Sheehan Jos G (RC) 9 South
Sheeley Fergus (RC) 9 South
Sheeley John (RC) 9 South
Shibowitz Israel (J) 51 Gorham
Shinn J. H (RC) 19 Dake
Singerhaw David (RC) 34 Teresa
Skala Isaiah N (J) 8 Harris
Skews Ella M Mrs (Megiddo) 481 Thurston
Smith John W (Luth) 693 Clifford av
Smith Lora A (RC) 267 Plymouth av
Smith Leo V (RC) 2260 Lake av
Soderberg Wm F (RC) 834 Hudson av
Steen Thos M (ME) 475 Arnett bldv
Strathcarl Harold 23 Rundel pk
Streitch Paul (Evan) 100 Gibbs
Trost Geo H (RC) 75 Ernestine
Sullivon John B (RC) 549 Humboldt
Switzer Geo C (ME) 23 Belmont
Sykes Arthur O (PE) 47 Pineale rd
Tattersall Henry R (RC) 330 Jefferson av
Tappert Wilfried C H (Luth) 51 Chap
Taylor John M (RC) 73 Richmond
Treasurer Bernard J (Evan) 1810 Portland av
Thaler Lawrence (RC) 108 Franklin
Toebi Sinclair (P) 127 Westchester av
Toebi Samuel (RC) 176 Pond
Trost Theo L (Evan) 31 Comih dr
Trurnitine Francis M (ME) 63 Avondale pk
Trusl Paul (Gr Cth) 203 Hudson av
Tytdings Michi (RC) 101 White
Vahay Thos (RC) 9 South
VanderMeulen Camiel A (RC) 10 Pleasant
Veechlo Giovanni (P) 498 Maple
Verna Anthony 1656 Clifford av
Verna Harry O 1645 Clifford av
Vick Arne H (Pentecostal) 116 Shepard
Walden Luke (RC) 137 Lincoln
Vogt Jos (RC) 330 Gregory
Walch Henry J (P) 46 Burrows
Waterstraat Francis (RC) 898 Clinton av
Weihrich Geo J (RC) 34 Teresa
Weitzman Nathan (J) 51 Gorham
Welch Jos (RC) 22 Menard av
Weller Wm W (P) 215 Oxford
Welitz Arthur A (RC) 1386 Lake av
Weston Frank M (Presb) 225 Croydon rd
Wheelan John P (RC) 414 Lexington av
Whelan Thos J (B) 158 S Fitzhugh
Wilde Violte R 584 Dewey av
William David R (Unit) 209 Rockingham
Winkelmann Howard H (Luth) 133 Caroline
Winnie Fredk M (PE) 535 Plymouth av
Wishaw Thos A (RC) 346 Winton av
Wisham Abr I (J) 570 Monroe av
Winkleman Anthony R (PNC) 8 Ernrt
Woloch John F (RC) 34 StSanftanlaus
Wood Jos R 194 Elmdorf av
Woodward Francis C (PE) 51 Bellevue dr
Wooton Ray B (E) 137 Jefferson av
Wust Raymond (RC) 923 Portland av
Wurzer Jos (RC) 40 Plymouth av
Wurzer Michi (RC) 40 Plymouth av
Yeare Whitamie S & (B) 144 Durt
Zimlerk Fredk J (RC) 2260 Lake av

Cloth Spongers
Rockefeller Cloth Sponging Co Inc 238 N Water
Simon L M & Co 82 StPaul rm 301

Clothes Pressers, Cleaners & Repairers
Abel Edward 1126 Monroe av
Bloom Louis 668 Monroe av
Bouclette Blocking Shoppe 257 Main E rm 206
Brown Isaac 225 Genesee
Byrnes Daniel F 4424 Lake av
Catalano Chas 2008 Main E
DeAngelia Jerome 70 Primrose
DeBracl Chas 123 Monroe
Decker Edith M Mrs 453 Main E
Dembosky Jos 132 Baden
Demeco Frank 140 Depew
Ettin Jacob 124 Monroe
Fisher Morris 327 Thurston rd
Fox Morris 369 Park av

FRENCH TECZIO CO 428 Avenue A
(holes, cuts, tears, burns reworken) - See page 152
Guerrera Jos 51 Niagara
Hedeen Alf 175 Bway
Kerrigan Nathan 875 Monroe av
Karchefsky Benj 80 Elm
Klein's Dry Cleaning 477 Monroe av
Kroll Louis 707 Park av
Krull Max 635 Lake av
Lehrer Louis 187 Benton
Maenzen Chas 420 Central pk
Miekle Wm 6 Kehlman
Mizell Angela 709 Bell
Mowsy Nathan 533 Central av
National Dry Cleaning Company 111 Park
Oxford Cleaning & Pressing Shop 664 Monroe av
Palumbo Nicholas 477 Jefferson av
Park Av Cleaners 615 Park av
Parker Dry Cleaning 358 Genesee
Pascuzzci Peter 192 Fernwood av
Paxhia Frank V 40 Grape
Pennsylvania Sewing 57 257 Clinton av S
Phihps Nathan 50 Monroe av
Rapkin Isadore 241 Joseph av
Rochester Dollar Dry Cleaning Co Inc 295 StPaul
Rozzi John 558 Thurston rd
Sensen Isaac 459 Dewey av
Smith Vernon 446 Genesee
Straufa Harry jr 75 Joseph av
Tetlow's 54 South av
Tyler Thos L 484 Thurston rd
Union Dry Cleaning Co 209 Monroe av
Vasson Cleaners & Dyers 201 Monroe av
Vossell Wm 86 Stillson
Ward Cleaner & Dyer rear 38 Rich-fred
Watts Dry Cleaning Co Inc 322 Cottage
Weiner Jos B 71 Monroe av

Clothing Dealers—Children's & Infants'—Retail
Babyland 657 Monroe av
Children's House 283 Alexander
Fischer Loreta A 45 East av
Jolie Shoppe 25 North rm 424
Lobel's 114 Main E

Clothing Dealers—Men's & Boys'—Retail
Bachler's Clothing Store Inc 35 StPaul
Bernstein Abr M 204 Clinton av N
Bond Stores Inc 157 Main E
Carroll Central av
Colonna A Edw 17 Main E rm 3
Cornwall Clothes Shop 5 StPaul rm 217
Davis Norton 412 Brown
EATS E O 44 Greet
144-158 Main E phone 2300—See page 100
Everybody's Inc 5 State
Fedorovsky Stephen 171 Joseph av
Free 44 StPaul
Four Forty Pants Store Inc 45 Main E
Garsons Clothes Inc 88 State
Goldstein Sol 38 Front
Goldstein Theobald
Goodyear House of Coats 75 Main E
Gravin's Clothing Store Inc 72 Clinton av N

Central Library of Rochester and Monroe County - City Directory Collection - 1938
Coal Dealers, Retail—Con
City Coal & Coke Co Inc 294 Main E
Clark E H Coal Co Inc 170 Lyell av and
304 Main E

Coal Dealers—Wholesale
Alden Sidney C 10 Gibbs rm 306
BABCOCK H & CO Inc 105-110 Wil-
der bldg S Exchange telephone Main
228-229, 505 North cor Nash, 339
Main W and 720 Driving Park av—
See page 94
Balerner Coal & Coke Co 65 Broad rd 104
Buffalo-Wind Coal Mining Co 10
Gibbs rm 306

BLACK DIAMOND COAL CORP 190
York phone Genesee 7900—See page 93

EDWARDS COAL & COKE COMPANY
Inc main office 85 Howell cor Mon-
roe av yard 200 Exchange telephones
Main 208 and Main 207—See page
95

EMERSON Fuel Co 549 Lyell av
Entert Geo & Co Inc 126 Monroe av
ELROY FUEL CO Inc 451 Smith telephones Main 320-320—See
page 95

Frederico Jas 371 Child
Freeman Coal & Coke Co Inc 1424
Dewey av

Fulkins C Harrison 806 Monroe av
Fire-King Fuel Corp 70 Exchange rd
202

Plaid Dorough Mrs 623 Sci

FLOWER CITY CHARCOAL CO Inc
135 149 Colvin (coal, coke, Dis-
posal Briquets in bag or bulk)

Foley Maude E Mrs 866 Plymouth av

Fonten Coal Co Inc 972 Clinton av
Friedman John A 1148 Jay
Galley Coal Co Inc 25 North rm 936
Gantner Edwd 214 Avenue A
Genese Coal & Coke Co Inc 525 Oak

GREECE LUMBER CO 788 Ridge rd W
at B & O RR crossing phone Genesee
2931—See page 121

Hammer Arndt A 1023 Chili av
HETZLER BROS CO INC 801 Driv-
ing Park av phone Genesee 446—
See page 112

Higgins Fuel Service 3196 Lake av
Hill Clifton S 16 State rm 208
Hirschmann Arthur W 23 Flower City
pk

Hoffman Coal Co 684 Savannah
Hollister Lumber Company Ltd 100 An-
dersen av

IRONDEQUOT COAL & SUPPLY CO
149 Ridge rd E near RW&O tracks
phone Genesee 6161—See page
95

JAY Coal Co 231 Orange

JENKINS & MACY CO 100 Cutler bldg
42 East av phone Stone 416 yards
1049 Main E, 119 Child and 311 Main
W—See page 94

Jesserer Henry L 392 Main W
Jolley Josephine 119 Bradburn
José Brooks 174 Main E
Kannwischer Ewald 446 Avenue D
Kart A Inc 76 Lowell
Keller Frank K 203 Edgeland

KELLOGG & COLON main office 300
Powders bldg 16 Main W yards 700
Exchange telephones Main 1866—See
line on back cover and page 95

Kennedy Thos H 1671 Bay
Kimmel Frank 54 Hollister
Klaz Morris 390 Ormond
Kraft Jos F 168 Cady

LANGIE FUEL SERVICE Inc 326
Main E phone Stone 4000 branches
695 South av, 2 and 4680 Lake av and
337 StPaul—See page 94

Lockwood Joseph W 440 Ridge rd
Lynd Jos K 999 Exchange
Mcarney Coal Co Inc 16 State rm 100
Mcintosh-Bott Inc 410 Conkey av
Marshall & Kueicer Coal Co 355 Lyell
av

Meisenzahl Benedict 377 Main W
Meisenzahl Bros Coal Co Inc 695 Port-
land av

Miller Ardeen R Inc 500 West av
Miller Isham J 399 Ormond

MEIER FEELESS PRODUCTS Inc
691 Exchange telephone Main 2840—
See page 122

Monroe Coal Co The 125 Hudson av
Monroe Fuel Service 173 Arnett bldv
Niagara Coal Co 540 Clinton av N
Nyhon Wiring J 454 Exchange
Ontario Ice & Coal Co Inc 832 StPaul
Paley Harold R 14 Regent
Puchal John Co 615 Clinton av N
Payne & Dunham 34 Bronson av
Peoples Coal & Lumber Co 4585 Lake
av

Phillips Coal Co 483 Brown
Pierce Anna M Mrs 480 Plymouth av
Pioneer Coal Co Inc 302 Exchange
Plymouth Coal & Coke Co 530 Thurston
av

Poppink Henry Estate 485 North
Prenner L & Son 1511 Main E
Proudfoot Albert L 1066 Main E and
656 South av

Rolland John A 759 Clinton av N
Reliable Coal Co 725 Driving Park av
Ring Fuel Co 1600 Dewey av

Rochester Coal & Coke Co Inc 16 State
rm 405
Roth Wm N 23 Beaufort
Saunders Chas B 121 Marion
Saunders Coal Co Inc 505 Atlantic av
Schlick H N & Co 115 Joseph av
Schroeder H C Coal Co 25 North rm
718

Schumacher Coal & Oil Co 25 Portland av
Scranton Coal & Coke Co 66 Miller
Selected Fuels Inc 292 North

Sheehan Coal & Coke Co 890 Hudson av
and 255 Clifford av

Shortall Fred K 121 Monroe av

Simmelik H L Coal Co 196 Hudson
av

South Coal Co 907 Monroe av
Snedman Bros 114 Joseph av
Snyder Coal & Coke Co 481 Lyell av
Sweeney Chas F 1124 Atlantic av
Stubbe John A 301 Benton

SULLIVAN'S COAL & COKE CO 4023
Lexington av phone Genesee 6966—
See top lines and page 135

Tinglo John G 455 Hudson av
VanderBurgh Richard K 35 Pardells av
VanINGEN FUEL SERVICE 262 Ar-
nett bldv phone Genessee 63

Ware Ward 498 Main W

WEST CHARLES C COAL INC 281-
285 N Union phones Culver 999-2074
—See page 94

Wilcox Jeff & Co Inc 731 Smith
Williams Coal Co Inc 308 Driving Park
av

Withington Edwd H 25 North rm 936
Wood Chester A 419 Columbia av
Woodford & Co 745 South av

YATES COAL CO The 612 Lincoln-
Alliance Bank bldg phones Stone 450-
451, 53 Industrial and 76 King—
See page 93

Young Frank K 662 Monroe av
Zeitler Fred C 345 South av

FREE PARKING
Charge and Budget Accounts
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Company Name</th>
<th>Phone Numbers</th>
<th>Address</th>
<th>Notes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>F. P. VAN HOESEN CO., INC.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Paints</strong></td>
<td><strong>Wall Paper</strong></td>
<td><strong>Window Shades</strong></td>
<td><strong>Venetian Blinds</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>41-45 ST. PAUL STREET</td>
<td><strong>Central Library of Rochester and Monroe County - City Directory Collection - 1938</strong></td>
<td><strong>Central Library of Rochester and Monroe County - City Directory Collection - 1938</strong></td>
<td><strong>Central Library of Rochester and Monroe County - City Directory Collection - 1938</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Color Mfrs</strong></td>
<td>Peerless Color Laboratories 11 Diamond flu (food)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Color Plate Engravers</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>HURST ENGRAVING CO Inc</strong></td>
<td>The 143 Andrews phone Main 4605—See page 138</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Color Process Printing</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>DuBOIS PRESS</strong></td>
<td>The 687 Broadway phones Monroe 6755-6756—See page 141</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Commercial Collections</strong></td>
<td>CREDIT RATING CORPORATION 610 Mercantile bldg phone Stone 1853—See page 96</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Commercial Schools</strong></td>
<td>SCHOOL OF COMMERCE 362 East at Alexander phone Main 5530—See page 147</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Commission Merchants</strong></td>
<td>Atlantic Commission Co (produce) 7 Leighton av</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Compass Mfrs</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>TAYLOR INSTRUMENT COMPANIES</strong></td>
<td>95 Ames cor West av phone Genesee 4890—See page 151</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Concrete Block Mfrs</strong></td>
<td>(See Cement Blocks &amp; Construction)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Confectioners—Manufacturing</strong></td>
<td>Blank John V 728 Joseph av</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Confectioners—Retail</strong></td>
<td>Abbot Chas H 4751 Lake av</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Collector Annals</strong></td>
<td>DuBOIS PRESS The 637 Broadway phones Monroe 6755-6756—See page 141</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

---

**Color Mfrs**
- Peerless Color Laboratories 11 Diamond pl (food)

**Color Plate Engravers**
- HURST ENGRAVING CO Inc The 143 Andrews phone Main 4605—See page 138

**Color Process Printing**
- DuBOIS PRESS The 687 Broadway phones Monroe 6755-6756—See page 141

**Commercial Collections**
- CREDIT RATING CORPORATION 610 Mercantile bldg phone Stone 1853—See page 96

**Commercial Schools**
- SCHOOL OF COMMERCE 362 East at Alexander phone Main 5530—See page 147

**Commission Merchants**
- Atlantic Commission Co (produce) 7 Leighton av

**Compass Mfrs**
- TAYLOR INSTRUMENT COMPANIES 95 Ames cor West av phone Genesee 4890—See page 151

**Concrete Block Mfrs**
- (See Cement Blocks & Construction)

**Confectioners—Manufacturing**
- Blank John V 728 Joseph av
- Chatas J 1 173 Portland av
- Dennis Frank H Factory Inc 25 Otsgate
- Parmar Fanny Candy Shops Inc 7 Griffith

**Confectioners—Retail**
- Abbot Chas H 4751 Lake av
- Ahern Michl J 108 Genesee
- Alhabah David 266 Joseph av
- Ambrose Joe N 801 Joseph av
- Amey Peter W 353 N Goodman
- Anita Candy Shop 607 Main av and 585 Hudson
- Antenucci Sigmondio 169 Whitney
- Antivalias Geo 733 Portland av
- Arbruckle Henry W 753 Jefferson av
- Arnett Sweet Shop 29 Thistletown rd
- Atta Katherine 289 Plymouth av S
- Bailey Emmett R 1520 Main E
- Baker Anna P Mrs 465A Lyell av
- Bassett Albert 1011 Genesee
- Becker Fredrick R 876 Jay
- Begy Cora L Mrs 400 Norton
- Belia Carmelo 399 and 484 Clinton av S
- Benn Wm S 675 Dewey av
- Bettner Arthur E 1048 Clinton av S
- Blanchi Vittoria Mrs 636 Broad W

---

**Blackwood John M 1696 Dewey av**
- Blank John V 728 Joseph av
- Blossom Sweet Shop 633 Monroe av
- Bobby Simon 649 Norton
- Boguski Wm 915 Jefferson av
- Brolinow Vasilev 954 Fondland av
- Burdett Alvina S Mrs 1541 Main E
- Cameron Calvin F 1057 Genesee
- Campus Fountain 1178 Dewey av
- Candy Land 102 Clinton av N
- Capasso Laura E Mrs 49 Reynolds
- Carol’s Confectionery 1797 Clinton av N
- Carrousos Peter 650 Park av
- Case Ice Cream & Food Corp 456 Ridge av
- Case & Gifford 379 Chili av and 688 Park av
- Century Sweet Shoppe 37 Clinton av N
- Cerame Michel D 421 Lyell av
- Chapin’s 543 Thurston rd
- Chartell Wm J 370 Lexington av
- Chocolate Shop 204 Columbia av
- Christopher Nicholas 195 Genesee
- Clark Ralph D 613 Thurston rd
- Clinton Variety Shop 1276 Clinton av N
- Clover Club 263 Bronson av
- Cominsky Sami 160 Joseph av
- Copanas Paul 276 Driving Park av
- Cox Mary A Mrs 66 Pelly
- Cramer Morris E 1042 Dewey av
- Crispin Chas H 115 Exchange
- Criticos Geo 485 N Goodman
- Critics Ice Cream Co 906 Main W
- Crowley Geo P 196 Reynolds
- Davidson Wm E 37 Lake av
- Dern Henry, Cobbs Hill pk Culver rd
- Diamond Chocolate Shop 896 Portland av
- Di Cesare Anthony 244 Platt
- DiLillo Peter R 123 North
- DiPalma Jos 1217 Lyell av
- Dittner Chas 298 Arnett blvd
- Dobris Henry 1462 Main E
- Dorrer Erna A Mrs 280 Clinton rd
- Dolmage Arlo L 714 Winton rd N
- Dolmage Harriet A 676 Park av
- Donalatos Harry 313 Genesee
- Doyle Joseph 535 Monroe av
- Doughty Max R 456 Monroe av
- Driedziesich Joe 813 Hudson av
- Ellis Edith P Mrs 33 East av
- Emanuau Geo M 314 Genesee
- Esterheld Fredk W 390 Norton
- Fagelman David 208 Andrews
- Fang Margt R Mrs 400 Lake av
- Former Fast Shops Inc 18, 213 and 551 Main E, 55 Clinton av S, 340 Driving Park av, 7400, 4200, 587 Monroe av and 4 State
- Fehrenkem Alex 375 Hudson av
- Ferrari Ferdinand 412 Jay
- Ferris Wm E 230 Driving Park av
- Fischer Clarence G 359 Plymouth av S
- Fishers Louis 977 South av
- Flynn Thos R 556 Main W
- Foster Donald E 78 Colby
- Gargiuro Michel 272 Spencer
- Gelasco Danny av
- Geralos Sam 83 South av
- Gertsz Ida Mrs 11 Parsells av
- Giambra Frank 804 Clinton av N
- Glaser Wm 517 Conkey av
- Goldstein Jos 80 Mortimer
- Goodamore Neal L 134 Atlantic av
- Gorman Jas R 1676 Dewey av

---
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ROCHESTER BUSINESS FINDERS

Rock Iyman A 657 Park av
Rock Mace av
Rosenthal Frank 1119 University av
Rousso Peter 953 Clinton av S and
290 North
Ryan James 1823 Santee
Ryder Milton 2 M 82 Winton rd N
Salvarana Anthony J 422 Genesee
Sapperstone Gertrude Mrs 670 Monroe av
Schaefer Cronson G 438 Ames
Schafer Emma E 453 Jefferson av
Schafer Fred 729 and 723 Hudson av
Schulte Harry 602 Portland av
Schmidt Frank X 536 Hudson av
Schultz Bros 355 Driving Park av
Senea Fontain Ruel 16 Clinton av S
Shackelton Alice C 545 Genesee
Shartonowitz Katherine Mrs 35
Weeger
Shevlin R A & A (popcorn) 250 Main E
Shiman Benj 709 Clinton av S
Simpkins Jas G 470 Humboldt
Sklaratos & Lembinis 666 South av
Slutsky Meyer 1700 Clinton rd
Smith Harry 74 Hanover
Smith John 178 St Paul
Smith Winifred Mrs 665 Clifford av
Smiley Louis 70 Webster av
Sova Frances M 435 Hudson av
Stamiris Chas D 1339 Main E
Stamiris Jos 1451 Lake av
Stamiris Mrs 403 Hudson av
Stathes & Jempelis 494 Main W
Stavett Demosthenes 1278 Dewey av
Steger Peter J 135 Avenue D
Stevenson Miss 887 Genesee av
Sugar Bowl 1514 Dewey av
Suliva Wm W 6044 Plymouth av S
Swanson Fred L 222 Conkey av
Swanson M 887 Genesee av
Sykut Andrew 1104 Hudson av
Taddeo Francesco 54 Ontario
Taormina Charles 233 Central pk
Teall's Dairy Store 951 Clinton av
Teall's Ice Cream Bar 899 Park av
Teall's Ice Cream Co Inc 25 Herman
and 48 Monroe av
Teichner Henry 229 Bronson av
Terrana Chas (peanuts) 90 North
Teuschel Crescentia Mrs 574 Clifford av
Thompson Nina R Mrs 570 Driving Park av
Thomson Chas S 725 Winton av N
Tishler Brothers 1892 Clifford av
Tresca Geo F 515 Jefferson av
Tsouma Demetra 1115 Curved av
University Confectionery 706 University av
Vagenas Jas 593 Main E
Viallos Theo E 542 Plymouth av S
Veltz EVA Mrs 1178 Norton av
Vetrand A 315 Prospect
Viener Abe 272 Hudson av
Vioila Candy Shoppe 42 Lake av
Vonglis Jos 1521 Lake av
Wagner Jos Mrs 904 Joseph av
Walters John H 449 Hudson av
Warner Candy Shop 300 Main E
Weber Lawrence B 213 Pearl
Weirless Star Candy Kitchen 305 Webster st
Weinstein Jacob 833 South av
Wells Wm H 502 Lyell av
William French Ice Cream 1437 Clinton av
Wilson John J 19 Farrell av
Wilson Leo C 732 Hudson av
Wood Henry 724 Clifford av
Wood Jessica M Mrs 454 Clarissa
Your Sweet Shop 252 Monroe av
Zachary James A 542 Plymouth av N
Zecchino Crescenzio 165 Jay
Zimmer Theo J 1635 St Paul
Zimmerman Howard 74 Requa
Zintgbil R A & Co 1164 Clinton av

Confectionary—Wholesale
Calderon J A Co 420 Ormond
Danco Supply House Inc 27 Delevan
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SULLIVAN’S COAL & COKE CO.
PITTSBURGH PAINT PRODUCTS
ENAMELS

(Smooth as Glass)
Paint Supplies
Artists' Materials
Drawing Supplies
Spray Equipment

BARNARD, PORTER & REMINGTON
Distributors Lowe Bros. Paints
9-11-13 N. WATER ST.
Phone Main 8140

Contractors, Carpenter—Con
Sfylrord Ernest A 69 Russell
Smitl Harry J rear 107 Winterrroth
Same Smith B 119 Gillette
Snyder Sami A 61 Prince
Solda John 216 S Genesee
Spitz John N 111 mm and 209
Hague
Steinfield WM G 400 Bernard
Steinwachs WM F 753 Arnett blvd
Stiler Joe S 548 Thurston rd
Steinreich John J 3 Sherman
Stollman T & Tapper Inc mill 72-
78 Water S telephone Main 5973—See page 96
Stout Edw D 278 Averill av
TAPT HERBERT A 562 Chili av phone
Genesee 7796—See page 91
Tapper Ernest H 72-78 S Water
Tarlonee Chistoforo 295 Campbell
Theis John E
Thompson J Harold 138 Cameron
Tillotson John C 14 Admiral pk
Vandenberg Edward 350 Farmington
rd
VanDusen Curtis B 18 Wilbur
Walls Robt A 192 Shelter
Webber Charles M 1500 Genesee Park
blvd
Weeks Chas F 2513 Brown
Weller Darcy L 22 Pollard av
Wey Chas G 184 Delamaine dr
Wheaton L 26 Greely
Zollweg Chas A 1398 Clermont
Zwaga Wilbur G 143 Troyon pk
Zwemer Henry J 555 Webster av

Contractors—Concrete
Commons John A 529 Ridgeway av
Good Stone Mfg Co Inc 470-Hollen-
beck
Polinelli Thos (garden furn) 564 Cla-
rossa

Contractors—Excavating & Grad-
ing
Curts WM A (pipe laying) 583 Hum-
boldt
Elam Harry J 318 Durand
Elam Walter J 328 Durand
Pidgeon John E 1240 South av
Regan Walter J 90 Cottage
Turner Eldred 316 Alvanrd nr

Contractors—Floor Surfacing
McCartney Louis M 163 Gillette

Contractors—Mason
Avallopo Peter 1452 Clifford av
Bachettl Bros 361 Avery
Bachman Bros 1200 Portland av
Garuto Domenico 696 Bread W
Borightt Salvatore 1240 Clinton av
N
Braun John 31 Carl
Brocketl Joe J 35 Clayton
Brindon Chas 149 Aberdeen
Caruana Chas 435 Maplewood av
Cocquyt August J 66 Agnes
Culkin James A 341 Laburnum cres-
t
Davis Mortimer I 21 Arvine Heights
Diehl Fredk 36 Springfield av
DiGennaro Louis 102
Dietz Donald 373 Columbia av
DiNardo Alfonzo 187 N Union
Eise Joe 332 Wilder
Favone Pasquale A 768 Jefferson av
Fred Dominick 284 Wellington av
Fuhrmann John F 446 Linden

Genevits Sami 252 Hudson av
Goraline & Swan Construction Co 96
Pearl
Iuppa Joe 162 Curlew
Karweick Henry J 1188 Culver rd
Kenny WM 86 Front av
Kingston Geo 233 Aldine
Kleinheinz Emil 32 Mona
Leesse Pasquale 230 Spencer
Lehner Joe 356 Amos
Leinberger Albert 429 Bernard
Lepore Leonardo 81 Cameron
Lilli J Lloyd Alphorne
McMonigal WM P 322 Humboldt
Madonia Jos G C 874 Smith
Mair Louis 51 Elliston
Mancuzzi Nicola 12 LaForce
Melissa Jos 47 StJacob
Miller George H 864 Culver rd
Miller Thos C 7 Kay ter
Miller WM S K McGee
Oakleaf Ernest 200 Woodstock rd (tile
Paige Marsh B 240 Genesee Park blvd
Palermo John C 170 Arborvale av
Papa Joe 233
Passero Michl E 28 Merlin
Proia Loreto C 423 Amphain
Sable Frank W 1605 South av
Searsella Rollo 53 Carrier
Sobolewski Stephen 190 SStStanslaus
Stallman H Sens 155 Spring
Strachan Edw C 135 Spring
SUMMERHAYS WM SONS CORP 614-
622 Clinton av S telephone Monroe
1155—See page 97
Thiem Hugers
Vermont WM & Co 1589 S Main
Vandenberg Peter 89 Merchants rd
Verwey WM 1650 Main E
VORNDR AUGUST Ridge rd, Web-
ster N—See page 97
Voss Chas WM 70 Farsells av
Walker Chas W 486 Jay
WARD C P Co inc office and warehouse
700 Hollebeck telephone Glenwood
1233—See page 97
Weaver Frank & Son 237 Winton rd N
Wickens Albert H 745 Dewey av
Zicari Pasquale 293 Comkey av

Contractors—Paving
Harrison Walter M 249 Lincoln av
Millick Peter F 1535 Emerson
Rockey & Culicante Pavement Co 340
Sherman
Seminole Paving Corp 16 State rm 221
WHITMORE, RAUBER & VICIN 51
Griffith telephone Main 180—See page 91
Sartini Z & Son inc (ornamental) 18 N
Water

Contractors—Plastering
*Copyright Lawyers
FIANDACA CHARLES 600 E & B bldg
telephone Main 2218 Syracuse, 120 E
Washington rns 610-614

Cordage & Twine—Wholesale
Auburn Cordage & Twine Co 82 StPaul
rm 623

Cork Mfrs—Importers & Dealers
Armstrong Cork Products Co 1 Mt Hope
av
Empire Insulation Co 473 Hawley

*Corrugated Paper Board & Boxes
NEUN H P CO inc 1608 University av
telephone Monroe 1216—See page 84
ROCHESTER FOLDING BOX CO Box-
art st P O box 1012 telephone Charlotte
130—See page 83

Corsetieres
Bushay Emily M 5 StPaul rm 322
Canfield Minerva M Mrs 110 Park av
Charis of Rochester 14 Franklin av 505
Fondue of Rochester 130 Main E rm 1143
Hughes Ona U Mrs 135 East av
Hunt Carolina B 406 Meigs
LaPaite Corset Shop 227 Main E rm 320
Maxfield Lillian J Mrs 46 Lehigh av
Nu Bone Corset Shop 25 North rm 625
RICH W S & Inc 126 Clinton av S telephone Stone 2868
Smart Form of Rochester 25 North rm 1035
Sullivan Caroline E Mrs 319 Artett blvd
Trixy of Rochester 27 Clinton av S rm 408
Tabbs Sarah M 39 East av
Williams Martha W 1322 Stpaul

*Bomix
BARBARA GOULD SALES CORP
(Sbourjois Inc) 32 Capron phone Main 4006

Costumes & Regalias
Rochester Costume Co 374 Court

Court Reporters
Brown Victor E 409 Court House
Buckman Fred W 65 Broad W rm 604
Cherry Wm E 65 Broad W rm 604
Crudtenden Geo A 34 Court rm 214
Erb Herbert J 19 Main W rm 1004
Freer John G 65 Broad W rm 604
Lazarus Albert E 106 Court House
Nobles Howard G 19 Main W rm 1004
Parkhurst Fred W 65 Broad W rm 604
Reed Fredk S 65 Broad W rm 604
Rogers Elmer J 34 Court rm 214
Schreiber Jos G 34 Court rm 214
Soule Harold W 65 Broad W rm 604
Walsh Wm H 34 Court rm 214
Wayman Leslie H 202 Court House and 65 Broad W rm 604
Woolcott Chandler 16 Main W rm 723

*Creameries (See also Dairies)
BARTHOLOMY COMPANY Inc 555
Stpaul telephones Main 6520-6523—See page 98

BIG ELM DAIRY CO 476-480 Exchange phone Main 386—See page 98
BONNYBROOK DAIRY Inc 32 Myrtle phone Greenwood 4863—See page 99
BRIGHTON PLACE DAIRY CO Inc 45
Fulton av telephone Greenwood 144—See page 98

DEGEorge J 550 Lyell av—See page 99

*Criminal Investigations
JENNINGS DETECTIVE AGENCY 142
Temple bldg 14 Franklin telephone Stone 950—See page 101

*Crockery, China, Glass & Earthenware
(See also China, Crockery & Glassware)
TICE & GATES 347-349 East av telephone Stone 646—See page 92

Curtains & Draperies
HOWE & ROGERS CO 89-91 Clinton av S phone Stone 1800—See top lines and page 108
Paul's Curtain Shop 49 Clinton av S

*Cut Flowers
KELLER J B SONS Inc 28 Clinton av N phone Stone 484—See line on back cover

Cutlery
Ace Blade Co 37 South av (razor blades)
National Blade Co 37 South av (razor blades)

SIBLEY, Lindsay & Curr Co 228-280 Main av telephone 6500—See top lines

Dairies
BARTHOLOMY COMPANY Inc 555
Stpaul telephones Main 6520-6523—See page 98

BIG ELM DAIRY CO 476-480 Exchange phone Main 386—See page 98
BONNYBROOK DAIRY Inc 32 Myrtle phone Greenwood 4863—See page 99
BRIGHTON PLACE DAIRY CO Inc (wholesale and retail) 45 Fulton av telephone Greenwood 144—See page 98

STAFF GEORGE J 550 Lyell av—See page 99

Dairy Supplies & Equipment—
DeLaval Co 217 East av rm 33
Milk Plant Specialties Corp 73 Howell

Dance Halls & Pavilions
Valmot Hall 62 State

Dancing Academies & Teachers
Bliss Gladys D 107 Clinton av S
Botsford Enid Knapp School of the Dance 35 Gibbs
Buckley Lois E 149 Main E
Dalmoply Florence M 217 East av rm 23
McClellan Gladys E 1101 Main E
McCue Olive 217 East av rm 23
Tett Marion E 217 East av rm 23

Decorators
Doule Walter C 12 Phelps av
Kittredge Edwin A 33 Brentwood Parkhurst Wm W 8 Clarence pk
Virtue Idaivall H Mrs 42 East av rm 112

Delicatessens
Albrecht Andrew T 1013 Lyell av
Aronoff Haskell 492 Monroe av
Bennett David T 742 South av
Berger Beans Mrs 551 Clinton av N
Blooming Herman 278 Joseph av
Blass Taste 35 Clinton av N
Blass John H 286 Main E
Blass Marshall E 286 Main E
Callaher Rose L 480 Emerson
Goldman Jacob 1235 StPaul
Greene Betty Z 830 Joseph av
Hoss Jacob 1227 Clinton av N
Avon Avenue Delicatessen 338 Joseph av
Joseph B Marcus 402 Joseph av
Kass Louis 272 Joseph av
Koch Albert L 785 Main E
Lawrence K Herring Store 348 Joseph av
Levine Sarn 257 Clinton av N
O'Connell Jos D 894 Bay
Paul's Delicatessen & Creamery Inc
554 Monroe av
Pheterson Israel J (wholesale) 24

Dorothy
Rosendale Rosella 772 Monroe av
Roth Matthew J 128 6 Goodman
Stewart Chas F Co rear 76 Fernwood av

Dental Laboratories
Bos Auko & Co 25 North rm 1155
Broadway Dental Laboratory 448 Clinton av N
Edmonds Clarence H 6 North
Flower City Dental Laboratory 25

Dental Laboratories
Bos Auko & Co 25 North rm 1155
Broadway Dental Laboratory 448 Clinton av N

Dental Supplies & Materials
Johnson & Lund Co Inc 25 North rm 1072
Pine Rose-Johnson Dental Co Inc 119
Main E rm 507
Ritter Dental Mfg Co Inc 400 West av Visner & Muenci 299 Alexander

Dentists
Ackert Harold V 340 Thurston rd
Agnew Fred L 14 Franklin rm 1320
Allen Carl 7614 Geneva
Ashen Dwight H 340-342 Monroe av
Baldwin James W 1138
Alpert Isadore M 153 Webster av
Ashton Wesley O 504 Thurston rd
Bailey Geo J 404 Geneva
Baker Walter C 1230 Catholic rd
Baldwin Julius 75 Avenue E
Bank John L 6 Clinton av N rm 208
Bartlett Leslie M 14 Franklin rm 821
Bolwig Sr A 751 Portland av
Benedict Anthony L 885 Portland av
Bennett Chas A 16 Main W rm 317
FOR YEAR ENDING NOVEMBER 1938

JENNINGS DETECTIVE AGENCY 412 Temple bldg 14 Franklin phone Stone 950—See page 101
State Detective Bureau The 130 Main E rm 829
Wright Willis A 16 Main W rm 538

Diamonds & Precious Stones
Greene Spencer W & Son 183 Main E rm 521

SCHIEER E J Inc 259 Main E opp Sib-ley's phone Stone 710—See page 121
WILSON J C & Co 39 Main E phone Main 5738—See page 121

Dictating Machines
Dictaphone Sales Corp 82 StPaul rm 516

Die Makers
Gates Howard F & Co 161 Clarissa

MANUFACTURERS TOOL & DIE CO fae 24 Verona phone Main 6149—See page 127
Mayer Andrew H 193 East av

*Direct Mail Advertising
DuBOIS PRESS The 637 Broadway phones Monroe 7675-7679—See page 141
SIMMONS PRESS 49 South av phone Main 3456—See page 141

Disinfector Mfrs
HAYNER NORMAN C CO Inc The office and factory 194 Edinburgh tel Main 7234
Rochester Germicide Company 161 Dowl ing-pl
West Disinfecting Co 484 Main W

*Dispensing Equipment
RICHARDSON CORPORATION (drink stands) 1069 Lyell av phone Glen wood 307—See page 148

*Display Fixtures
(See Store Fixtures & Fittings)

Display Forms & Fixtures
Geneseo Display Fixture Co 255 Humboldt

Distillers & Rectifiers
Rochester Distilling Co 926 Exchange Wolcott Distilling Co Inc 926 Exchange

Distributors
Jones Wm R 195 Fairgate (adv)

*Doors, Sash & Trim
HOPKAN A W & SONS CO 569 Lyell av phone Glenwood 1000—See page 98
MORSE SASH & DOOR CO 101 Ford cor Waverly pl phone Main 1835—See page 91

*Doors & Windows—Fireproof
FRANCIS METAL DOOR AND WIN- DOW CORPORATION 46-48 Cortland phone Main 2315—See page 89

Draperies, Curtains &c
Brink Harry B 119 Main E rm 423

Cooney Gertrude 1903 East av
EDWARDS E J & CO 114-158 Main E phone Stone 2300—See page 100

GRAVES H B CO Inc 78 State phone Main 3342—See top lines and inside front cover
HOWE & ROGERS CO 89-91 Clinton av S phone Stone 1800—See top lines and page 108
Manganese & Allied Inc 173 Chestnut
SIBLEY, LINDSAY & CURR CO 228- 280 Main E phone Stone 6500—See top lines

*Driving Materials
BARNARD, PORTER & REMINGTON 9-11-13 N Water phone Main 8140—See top lines and page 135

CITY BLUE PRINT CO 31 Elm phone Main 3265—See top lines and page 82

*Dress & Casket Trimmings
SCHLEGEL MFG CO The 277 N Goodman cor College av tel Monroe 812- 813—See page 71

Dressmakers
Allen Florence E Mrs 958 Genesee Argent Maria Mrs 22d Edmonds
Alvus Fannie Mrs 33 Mazza ter
Barnes Bertie M Mrs 679 Lake av
Breakenridge Hattie L Mrs 399 South av

Britzis Jessie A 378 Alexander
Brock Esther May Mrs 76 Herald
Brown Ada B Mrs 153 Webster av
Butlock Priscilla P Mrs 801 Adams
Burns Eliza M 68 Myrtle
Burns Sarah C 68 Myrtle
Buttlerly Eva L Mrs 52 Finch
Caccimo Delia 31 Maryland
Christian Berta Mrs 10 Edmon
c0 Conolly Margt M 5 Kenmore
Cottone Jennie Mrs 27 Clinton av S rm 315
Coulter Anna P 14 Manhattan
Crassey Mary L Mrs 30 Rundel pk
Curtis Katherine B 22 Riverside
Dony Katherine 37-39 Keeler
Dowdell Anna E S Ranler
Dowling Gertrude B 139 Cayss
Dowling Margt A 765 Melga
Drake Vera E Mrs 42 Cambridge
Dugan Nellie A 30 Hazelwood ter
Dieldzich Madeleine 813 Hudson av
Faulkner Violet Nellie M 71 Glenwood av
Feeney Katharine Mrs 78 Penfield
Fern A Margaret 3 A Rundel pk
Ferrari Mary I Mrs 141 Spencer
Flahive Anna 381 Grand av
Fox Agusta Mrs 84 S Union
Garnsey Sarah Mrs 6 Archer
Geler Louise R Mrs 262 Portland av
Geraghty Budora M Mrs 25 Thayer
Green Sylvie M Mrs 42 East av rm 342
Hanson Ella B 266 Melga
Harris Amy 14 Franklin rm 920
Hasenauer Anna M 338 Remington
Henry Charlotte Mrs 10 Edmon
Hickman Blanchie M Mrs 569 Hague
Hinds Carrie D Mrs 231 Hazelwood ter
Hopper Maude Mrs 336 Park av
Hoskins Frances E 5545 South av
Howe May Belle 306 Rosedale
Humphreys Katrina H Mrs 77 Park av
Jackson Rose M Mrs 205 Kenwood av
Jacques Lillian E 71 Forida cress
James Belle L Mrs 359 Hazelwood ter
Jones Madea A 25 North rm 1229 and 38 Macbeth
Judd Gertrude F Mrs 54 Brighton
Kewley Eliza 691 Glide
Kimbel Anna Mrs 156 Lenox
Knighting Anna Nitro
Koening Explained
Kinnen Helena 172 Alphonse
Lampert Anna M 245 Frost av and 232
Reynolds
Lee Ada J Mrs 1 Cransom ter
Liesh Margt Mrs 95 Fairview av
Linton Margt J Mrs 62 Middlesex rd
Livingston Nelle Mrs 25 North rm 631
Locke Ada 117-119 Argyle
Lockn Minna 117 Argyle
Macante Lillian C Mrs 133 Cady
McDonald Neillie E 106 Atkinson
McElroy Ethen 561-563 Brooks av
McKenna Minnie F M 1450 South av
Maibaum Katharine C Mrs 845 Norton
Malone Martha 78 Tacoma
Mandler Sadie 3 Upper
Miller Eva T 47 Caroline
Mills Ruth B 303 Electric av
Minges Mary C 448 Joseph av
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Dry Goods—Wholesale
George G Co 393 Gregory
Kremer Co 38 StPaul rm 417
Rochester Hardware & Notion Co 36 St
Paul rm 218
Superstone Motors & Co Inc 187 StPaul
SMITH GORMLY CO Inc 174-180 StPaul
Union Wholesale Corp 161 StPaul

*Duco Automobile Refinishers
ROBY SIDDEN B G CO The (Duport
Duco) Wm J 208-214 South av phone Telephone 1120—See page 128

*Dry & Cleaners
ROCHESTER LAUNGING & DYEING GO 20 Clinton av S factory 65-67
Hickory Telephone Main 2169—See page 92

*Dyname & Blasting Supplies
ROCHESTER LIME & CEMENT CORP
office and warehouse
174 Coilvin telephone Genese 317—See page 89

*Dynamos Explosives
AMERICAN CLAY & CEMENT CORP.
1175 Main E telephone Culver 1000—See page 90

*Ecclesiastical Carving
STOELZEL & TAPPER Inc Mill
72-78 Water Telephone Main 5973
(in stone and wood)—See page 96

*Educational Supplies
SCRANTON'S Inc 21-23 State, 20 Main av, 3rd Main E telephone Main 413—See page 83

*Electric Apparatus Appliances—Retail
HICKSON ELECTRIC & RADIO CORP
Main and Franklins opposite East av phone Stone 93—See page 103

ROCHESTER GAS ELECTRIC CORPORATION 89-91 East av phone Main 3960—See top lines

Electric Contractors
Alcott Plumbing 441 Plymouth av
ALHART ELECTRICAL CO Inc 1149
Culver phone Culver 3944—See page 143
Ander Wb 619 Hazelwood ter
Baldes Ralph 73-77 Verona
Baldo Jos F 19 Sander
Berdoo Rocco 65 Otis
Biddle Electric Co 90 Exchange
Casco Jos W 88
Chazam Sami 99 Thomas
Clar Amanda D 563 Frost av
Coles Park J 244 Melville
Cooley & Langswager Electric Co 140 Curits
Corliss John 256 Congress av
Creighton Brand av
DeRoler Geo A 81 Woodward
DeVita Bros 245 Pennsylvania av
Driscoll Eug E 124 Milbank
Dwyer Electric Co Inc 537 Trenton
Ewing John F 35 Chamberlain
Fayvre Paul E 351 Genese
Figur Electric Co 157 Hudson av
Foley Wm J 3 Woodbine
Freitag Wm M 562 Clay av
Fusman Geo W 354 Benton
Gallagher Bernard M 98 Bradburn
Gieser Electric Co Inc 121 Joseph av
GREEN T H ELECTRIC CO Inc 3317
Water N telephone Main 555-556—See top edge and page 104
Clemens Frank J 610 Pontiac av
Guinan Dwn P 24 Pierpont
Hansa Electric Co 188 North
Hegnauer Bros 234 Mill 2d fl
Hennessey John E 621 Garson av
Hewitt Wm. 132 Melville
Hill Wm F 174 Chestnut
Holtz Electric Co 402 Bernard
Huber T R Electric Co Inc 68 South av
Industrial Electric Co Inc 98 Commercial
Jones-Leggins Co 679 Maple
Kahl Ernest J 47 Shirley
Kahn Electric Co 141 Laburnum crescent
Kallock Wm O 940 Bay
Kraft Gustave V 55 Oakman
Kuhn Henry A 825 Clifford av
LAUBE ELECTRIC CORPORATION 191-193 East av phone Stone 104—See page 103
LaVern Jos F 185 Weldon
Lippa Sebastian 60 Centre pk
Lobb Wm F 36 Lake av
Looefler Fred W 1564 Main E
Low Wm A 419 South
McCarthy Wm J 227 Clay av
Mandel Electric Co 38 Centennial
Moffit Wm J 92 Myrtle
Mott P A Electric Co Inc 136 Harvard
Myers & Stoneham 1517 Lake av
Noble Electric Co 1150 Main E
O'CONNELL ELECTRIC CO Mt.
Rochester av phone Main 527
Parker Arthur R 4 Judson ter
Payne Newton H 126 West Saywer pl
Pearce Albert J 9 Ravenwood av
Pedar Wm B 40 Cambridge
Pfander Keith L 769 Thurston rd
Pheifer Louis P 523 Caroline
Phillips Edw F 303 Webster av
Portley Wm J 1429 Main E
Powers John E 24 Kron
Pucci Aurelio 8 8th
Riehl Wm E 326 Kenwood av
Ring Jay W 326 Lebanon
Rosenblum Sami 510 Benton
Rochester Electric Construction Co 10
Tacomia
Rockwood Lester 1740 Lake av
Ross Electric Co 251 Whittier av
Rowe Electric Co 7 Front
Rowe Wm D 191 Geneva Park blvd
Roth Electric Shop 2258 Main E
Schuler C Richd 88 Avon pl 662 Monroe av
Sprangers Max C 18 Brighton
Standard Electric Sales Co 290 Central av
Stuebem G F 140 Gillette
Sykes E C & Co Inc 12 North
Tanner Richd E rear 405 av
Tasso Labaro 60 Lyndhurst
Tasso Carlo 72 Jefferson av
Pilgrim Frank J 214 Lyell av
Vetuky Chas J 49 Dayton
Villareale John 140 Bay
Ward Ralph D 201 Harding rd
Warder-Verwey Wm 364 Main E
Wynar & Hill Electric Co 225 North
Yatteau Jean H 56 Avon pl

*Electric Goods Appliances
HOWE & ROGERS CO 89-91 Clinton av
S phone Stone 1800—See top lines and page 108

Electric Light Fixtures—Retail
GREEN T H ELECTRIC CO Inc 33-37
Water N telephone Main 555-556—See top edge and page 104

Electric Light & Power Companies
ROCHESTER GAS & ELECTRIC CORPORATION 89-91 East av telephone Main 3960—See top lines

*Electric Motors Transformers
GREEN T H ELECTRIC CO Inc 33-37
Water av telephone Main 555-556—See top edge and page 104
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--- EGBERT F. ASHLEY CO. ---
See page 114
212 UNION TRUST BLDG. 19 MAIN ST. W.
--- GENERAL INSURANCE ---
See page 114
PHONE MAIN 444

*Electric Motor Repairers*
BERGER BROS ELECTRIC MOTORS
Incorporated av phone Monroe 2904—See page 105

GREEN T H ELECTRIC Co Inc 31-37
Water N phones Main 555-556—See top edge and page 104

*Electric Motors & Generators*
Allis Loco Co The 183 Main E rm 604
BERGER BROS ELECTRIC MOTORS
Incorporated av phone Monroe 2094—See page 105
Bircher A F Motors 80 Allen (repairing)
Bom Barney B 246 StPaul
Boehler Electric Co 140 Andrews
Century Electric Co 325 Main E rm 417
Collison Geo E 248 StPaul
GREEN T H ELECTRIC Co Inc 31-37
Water N phones Main 555-556—See top edge and page 104
Master Electric Co The 28 StPaul rm 511
Pulsifer John R 83 StPaul rm 724
ROCHESTER GAS & ELECTRIC CORP
Incorporated phone Main 3960—See top lines
Scherbel Morris (rpr) 30 Sager dr

*Electric Power*
ROCHESTER GAS & ELECTRIC CORP
89-91 East av phone Main 3960—See top lines

*Electric Refrigeration*
ALHART ELECTRICAL Co Inc (Kelvinator Sales and Service) 1149 Cullum rd phone Cullum 3944—See page 143
BEAUCOUR Inc (Leonard) 228-230 Broadway avenues Stone 5694-5695-5694 (wholesale)—See page 143
CABLE-WIEDEMERT Inc 197-213 Central av phone Main 6686
GRAVES H B Co Inc (Westinghouse and Stewart-Warner) 73 State telephone Main 3342—See top lines and inside front cover
GREEN T H ELECTRIC Co Inc 31-37
Water N phones Main 555-556—See top edge and page 104
HARTMANN C L CORP (Stewart-Warner) 18-20 North Union—See page 71
HOE & ROGERS CO 89-91 Clinton av S phone Stone 1800—See top lines and page 108
ROCHESTER GAS & ELECTRIC CORP
89-91 East av phone Main 3960—See top lines

*Electric Signs*
ROCHESTER GAS & ELECTRIC CORP
89-91 East av phone Main 3960—See top lines

*Electric Switchboards & Switches*
GREEN T H ELECTRIC Co Inc 31-37
Water N phones Main 555-556—See top edge and page 104

*Electric Wiring*
GREEN T H ELECTRIC Co Inc 31-37
Water N phones Main 555-556—See top edge and page 104

EROSENSON ELECTRIC & RADIO CORP
Cor Main and Franklin opp East av phone Stone 93—See page 103

*Electric Supplies & Equipment—Mfrs*
City Appliance Co 573 Lake av
Curtis Lighting Inc 119 Main E rm 410
Delco Appliance Corp 391 Lyell av
Electric Panelboard Co Inc 426 Exchange

*Electric Storage Battery Co*
The 642 Plymouth av S tel Genesee 3476—See page 71
Polmer Electricco Inc 135 Mill
Bancroft Mfg Co Inc 55 Harlem
General Electric Co 89 East av phone 706
Geneeral Electric Vapor Lamp Co 183 Main E rm 1021
Joslyn Co The 1710 University av
Leroy Sound Equipment Corp 107
Water (sound equipment)

*Electric Energy*
McAvoy & Kinney 249 Monroe av
Rochester St Paul Co 402 Cottage
Samson-United Corporation 1700 University av
Smith J A Mfg Co Inc 400 Davis
Snow E W & Co (fuses) 29 N Water
Stromberg Electric Co (time clocks)
Supreme Electric Products Corp 99 Mt-av

*Electric Supplies & Equipment—Retail*
Aspdenleiter & Wood 20 Monroe av
Bellanca Jos 298 North
Bertrand Harry E 290 Clinton av S
Borelli Electric Appliance Corp 493 State
Braun Lester H 902 Portland av
Braun's 902 Portland av
City Appliance Co 573 Lake av
BERGER BROS ELECTRIC MOTORS
Incorporated (motors) 1346 University av phone Monroe 2904—See page 103
Cook Ralph W 76 Crawford
Electric Equipment Co 247 Clinton av N
Frenchman and Sweet Inc 364 State
Giesel Motors J Herman
Good Housekeeping Shop 412 Ridge rd
Gould Farmer Co The 276 Clinton av S
GREEN T H ELECTRIC Co Inc 31-37
Water N phones Main 555-556—See top edge and, page 104

*HICKSON ELECTRIC & RADIO CORP*
cor Main and Franklin opposite East av phone Stone 93—See page 103
Highland Electric Shop 654 South av
Hill Appliance Co 482 Main E
Kimmel Sales Corp 89 Allen
Kreckman's Electrical Store 471 North
Goodman
Lake Appliance Co 711 Lake av (refrigerators)
Lenken Electric Co 321 Clinton av N
Falco Electric Co 119 Main E rm 727
Patty's Electrical Appliances 1359 Clifford av
Pomerening H C & Son 680 Glide
Riga Electrical Supply Co Inc 51 St Paul
Riffe Electric Repair Shop (repairing)
103 StPaul
Robot Electric Appliance Co 1775
Dewey av
ROCHESTER GAS & ELECTRIC CORP
89-91 East av phone Main 3960—See page 104
Rochester Refill Fuse Co 402 Cottage
Schleifer Electric Company Inc 311 Alexander rm 410
Torri Electric & Appliance 608 Portland av
Vanderlindy Electric Corporation 52 Charlotte
Vincent Electric Co 258 Champlain
Ward Electric Co rear 1860 Dewey av
Wimbrow Appliance Co 215 Monroe av

*Electrolytic Treatment*
Hartell Therean M 14 Franklin rm 720
Serine Helen 130 Main E rm 819
Terhaar Wm J 58 Avenue D

*Electrotechnicians & Stereotyros*
Genesee Electrotype Co 97 N Water
Mann-McNaught Co 113 N Water
ROCHESTER ELECTROTYPE & ENGRAVING Co Inc 170-172 Water
North phone Main 1040—See page 138

*Elevator Mfrs*
Graves Elevator Co Inc 280 Lyell av
Olia Elevator Co 130 Main E rm 322
Warsaw Elevator Co 191 Mill

*Embalmers*
BENDER BROS 301 Alexander phone Stone 1170—See page 106
HALLORAN HENRY D & SONS
(Thomas B Mooney's Sons Inc) 195 Plymouth av S phone Main 127—See page 105
HAUBNER & STALLKNECHT 828 Jay
phone Genesee 300—See page 105
JEFFREY'S L A CO 32 Chestnut at Lawn phone Stone 293 and 205—See bottom edge
MAIER'S L W SONS 870 Clinton av N
phone 609—See page 106
MATTLE A J & SON 300 Cumberland phone Stone 1552—See page 105
SCHAUMAN'S L SONS 609 Clinton av
phone Main 2274—See page 105
SCHUEMANN L & SONS 250 Brown phone Genesee 438—See page 107
STUART-OVER-HOLTZ CO 406 Platt
cor Allen phone Main 5580-5561—See page 193
TIMMERMANN EUGENE A 510 Monroe av
telephone Monroe 1684—See page 105
TROTT THOMAS P (successor to Herr
manance Co) 583 Main E phone Stone 1524—See page 106
Main Office
183 Main St. E.

LINCOLN-ALLIANCE BANK AND TRUST CO.

Embroidery, Hemstitching & Stamping
Friedell Katherine M 26 North rm 527
Greenfield Kate A Mrs 255 Pearl
Hayes Josephine Mrs 51 Roth
Miller Pleating Works 25 North rm 244
Noryo Co The 44 Brown
Shipston Agnes A Mrs 51 Hazelwood ter

Employment Agencies
ASSOCIATED COMMERCIAL INDUSTRIES 725 Commerce bldg 119 Main E tel Main 7705—See page 104
Briggs Caroline A 42 East av rm 450
Burns Corinne J Mrs (nurse) 124
Glendake pk
E & H Orchestra Agency (music) 80 East av rm 329
Farley Leslie C 16 Main W rm 441
Kujawa Frances Mrs 59 Scio
New York State Employment Service 154 Broad W, 65 do rm 409 and 34 Main W rm 310
Nurses Official Registry 37 S Goodman Office Employment Service 42 East av rm 209
Office & Executive Placement Bureau 183 Main E rm 750
Rochester Employment Agency 72
Franklin rm 214
Rochester Employment Bureau 45 Gibbs rm 4
Seneca Employment Agency 133 Clinton av S rm 11
Sturge Jos F 215 Monroe av

Emminger
Demler Art Corporation 63 MtHope av

Engineers—Chemical
Howard & Bowen Co 55 Plover

Engineers—Civil
Brown Burt D 61 Flower City pk
Clifford Wiley C 42 East av rm 247
Ehmendorf Carlus E 10 Gibbs rm 308
Gray & Smith 16 State rm 210
Kittredge Harry C 99 Oak
Kohl Lewis E Inc 16 State rm 111
Leslie Wm S Inc 10 Gibbs rm 208
Matthews Irving E 65 Broad W rm 103
Newell Geo R 65 Broad W rm 103
Smith Meloy 16 State rm 210
Squire A Bradford 10 Gibbs rm 308
Storey Wm R 39 State rm 508
Thomas Howard S 31 Exchange rm 111
Whitbeck Arthur S 42 East av rm 343

Engineers—Consulting
Ancon James E 31 Alexander rm 311
Hopkins Chas C 42 East av rm 249
Mooscrop Alf M 19 Main W rm 910
Wells Jall E 42 East av rm 316
Wiswell Francis H 42 East av rm 528
Woodruff Claude A 119 Main E rm 107

Engineers—Electrical
Davis C Walter 65 Cypress

Engineers—Management
Miller Franklin & Co Inc 183 Main E rm 535
Nelson Wm A 119 Main E rm 723
Siebert Rudolph R 138 StPaul rm 40
Stevenson, Jordan & Harrison 65
Broads W rm 516

Engineers—Mechanical
Carrier Engineering Corp 16 Main E rm 620 (air conditioning)

Daylite Engineering Co (lighting) 205 StPaul
Mills David R 16 Main W rm 113
Schwarz Ralph C 130 Main E rm 927
Sterling Geo R 20 Circle
Stevens Geo A 130 Main E rm 945

Engineers—Structural
HEUGHES F L & CO Inc 1029 Lyell av phone Glenwood 550—See page 150

Engineers’ Supplies & Materials
CASE W A & SON MFG CO Case bldg 72-90 StPaul phones Main 3404-5—See page 140

HAVERSTICK & CO Inc 45-49 Ford phone 70-71-72-73—See page 149

HOWE & BASSETT CO Inc 840-850
University av phone Monroe 3—See page 139
L E W Sales Co 220 MtHope av

Engineers—Gas & Gasoline
Marine Headquarters 217 Main W

Engravers
DEMOCRAT & CHRONICLE 59-61
Main E phone Main 7400—See page 131
Econo Products Inc 1346 University av

Engravers—Card
Cameo Greeting Card Co 333 East av
Janes Art Studios Inc 333 East av
Janes Frederick B & Co 333 East av
Mooney John O Co Inc 93 Edinburgh Rochester Card Shop 294 Main E
Seamount’s Inc 21 State

SIBLEY, LINDSAY & CURR CO 228-250 Main E phone Stone 6500—See top lines
Wetmore & Sudgen Inc 749 Monroe av

Engravers—Jewelry
Cole Wm A 14 Franklin rm 602
Krab Martin B 119 Main E rm 205
Lazier Engraving Co Inc 552 Clinton av N
Roessler Harry F 5 StPaul rm 412

Engravers—Photo
Ad Service Engraving Co 59 Main E 3d fl
Aqueduct Engraving Co Inc 41 S Water
Culver Herald Engraving Co Inc 69
Main E 4th fl
Empire Photo Engravers Inc 87 Franklin
Franklin Colortype Co Inc 200
Andrews 5th fl
HURST ENGRAVING CO Inc The 143
Andrews phone Main 4605—See page 138
Lincoln Photo Engraving Co 77 South av rm 203
Ramsdell Engraving Co 1 Graves rm 207

ROCHESTER ELECTROTYPE & ENGRAVING CO Inc 170-172 Water N phone Main 1040—See page 138
Rochester Engraving Works (steel) 9
Vailes
Rechel Engraving Works Inc (dies and plates) 324 StPaul
Universal Engraving & Color Plate Co 217 East av rm 26

*Engravers—Steel & Copper Plate
SCRAMTON’S Inc 21-23 State 20 Main W and 334-336 Main E phone Main 413—See page 95

Entertainment Bureaus
Collins Management Services 119 Main E rm 121
Mutual Entertainment Exchange 130 Clinton av S rm 2
Norton Alfred 51 Clinton av S rm 114
School Assembly Service 119 Main E rm 121
Stone Harry 133 Clinton av S rm 10

Excelsior Mfrs & Dealers
American Excelsior Co 1464 Lyell av Excelsior Supply Co 1464 Lyell av

Exporters
Stanton Chas Inc 39 State rm 112

Express Companies
Brink’s Inc 183 Main E rm 648
DOYLE ARMORED CAR SERVICE 801-803-805 Commerce bldg phone Main 174-3-744—See page 101
Flower City Transfer Corp, NYC sta
Poray’s Express Line 350 Platt
Railway Express Agency Inc 103-107
See 120 River and 55 Joseph av
Red Star Express 299 Exchange Rochester Transfer Corp, NYC sta
Shiggs Motor Express Corp rear 23 N Wash
Western Express Co The 17 Circle

Exterminators—Insect & Vermin
Beikrich Anthony F 143 Northview ter
McLeod Registered Service 31 Elm rm 3
Rowby Bros 53 Belmont
Spradlin Mothproofing & Exterminating Service 66 Malling dr

*Factory Supplies
BARR & CREELMAN MILL & PLUMBING SUPPLY CO 224 Main W—See top lines and page 149

CASE W A & SON MFG CO Case bldg 72-90 StPaul phones Main 3404-5—See page 140

COOK IRON STORE CO 120-128 StPaul phones Main 5138-5139—See page 150

*Farm Implements & Machinery
BARR & STARKWEATHER CO 39-57 MtHope av telephone Stone 3015—See page 97

*Fee System Golf Course
LAKE SHORE COUNTRY CLUB,
Club Beach av phone Charlotte 8—See line on front cover

Feed Dealers
Newman Bros Grain Co 204 Troup

Fence Mfrs
Bielski Walter J 279 Portland av
Damon-Chapman (turntables) 234 Mll 2d fl
East Side Wire Fence Co rear 691 Bay
Empire Fence Co Inc 206 Buffalo rd
National Fence Co 24 Fence

WHITE WIRE WORKS CO The 79-83
Exchange phones Main 274-275—See page 152

Fertilizers
FLOWER CITY CHARCOAL CO Inc 136-149 Colvin phone Geneseo 476
(Char-Gro)—See page 95
Cormel Fertilizer Co 408 Main W
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1239 Lincoln-Alliance
Bank Building
Phone MAIN 221

Schum Albert N 2020 Clifford av Schuss Jesse J 343 Sanford
Scott Gardens 107 State rm 32 Seneca Florist Shop 16 Clinton av S
Stark Charles N 275 Clifford av Stark Char A Co 849 Clinton av N Transport Main 220 E
Teutel Hugo, Westfall rd
Thomann Jacob & Sons Inc 838 Central N
Thompson Austin W 184 McCall rd Turston Flower Shop 338 Thurston rd Tuzzolino Constance M Mrs 93 Central pk
VanDoorn Walter M 423 Paviors VanGeyten James 180 Marion
VanHall Ties 1157 Atlantic av Westfall W 1029 Mt Hope av

WILSON ROCHESTER FLORIST CO Inc stores 39-41 Franklin telephone Stone 3453 and 835 Hudson av—See line on back cover
Washington Wholesale Florist 89-91 North Zahn Herman H 555 Main E Ziepfel Floral & Decorating Co 441 Monroe av

Flour Mrs & Mills
VanVechten Milling Corp 196 Smith

Flour & Feed
(See also Flour Mills)
Connor John & Son (wholesale) 430 Exchange
Federal Mill Inc 1044 University av Fradkin Max 197 Hudson av
Hahn-Shapiro Co 770 Ridge rd Head Miller Co Inc 500 West av
Newman Bros Grain Co 204 Troup, 150 Portland av and 1485 Lyell av
Perman Max 217 Hudson av Rochester Horse & Cattle Food Co 37 May
Vanorden Eug 448 Lyell av Wilson Bros (gluten flour) 161 Clara Casa

*Folding Boxes
COWLES A B 4 Commercial phone Main 426—See page 83
DIAMOND PAPER BOX CO Inc 1-15 Leighton av phone Culver 2425—See page 83
ROCHESTER FOLDING BOX CO Box art st PO Box 1012 phone Charlotte 130—See page 83
STECHE-TRAUVAU LITHOGRAPHIA GRAVULATION & Mfrs 274 North Goodman phone Monroe 450—See page 122

Food Products—Prepared
Acoeyty Products rear 946 Chili av Bader F Earle 42 East av rm 321 Broker
BARTHOLOMAY COMPANY Inc (milk) 555 St Pauls phone Main 6520-6525—See page 98
Chartier House Products 183 Main E rm 1052
Clapp Harold H Inc 777 Mt Read blvd Corn Products Sales Co 25 Main E rm 852
Cuyler Food Products Inc 10 Circle Finch T W & Co 81 MtHope av Flower City Maid Potato Chips 1226 North
See Henry 331 Geneva
Good Luck Food Co Inc 1 Main 105 North
Hendee Victor 109 Savannah Hendee Victor Jr 109 Savannah
Jones Sam 27 Plymouth av N Kemp Food Products 439 Court
Kim’s Ch Art Meun 254 Clinton av N Logan John A rear 139 Saratoga av (baked beans)
Murphy Edward 880 N Goodman (baby)
Nichols Distributing Co 1149 Clifford av Old Homestead Co rear 964 Chili av Old Reeds Food Co 631 Mops
Ragu Packing Co 16 Main W rm 823 Rochester Baked Beans & Salad Co 76 Oroli
Schuler’s Foods Inc 64 Chester Schwaez Jos W rear 405 lst St
Staley A E Manufacturing Co 1 Graves rm 401
Standard Brands Inc 539 Bway Superior Products 525 Court
Trynoski’s 424 Plymouth av S (mayonnaise)

Foresters
Allyn Leon C Co Inc 67 Park av

*Forging—Steel
BURKE STEEL CO Inc 30 Sherer P O Box 514 telephones Geneseo 196-197

Founders—Brass, Bronze & Aluminum
Atkinson Co The 755 Lyell av East End Foundry 20 Gertrude Flower City Foundry Co 100 Olean
Heitzler Foundries Inc 167 Villa Marion Brass & Aluminum Foundry 198—See page 150
101 Louise Rochester Bronze & Aluminum Co 19 Mark F Square
Thompson Bros rear 36 Beach

WRAY HENRY & SON Inc foundry 193-195 Mill office 256-258 State telephone Main 1120—See page 85

Founders—Iron & Steel
Enterprise Foundry Co Inc 98 Olean Erie Foundry Co 55 Dewey av Judson, Governor Co Tho 38 Brown’s race
Progressive Foundry Works Inc 10 MtRead blvd

ROCHESTER ENGINEERING & CENTRIFUGAL CORPORATION 110 Buffalo rd between N Y C R R and Glidle st telephone Geneseo 92
Stymington Co The, West av at Lincoln pk and 20 Stymington pl Wagner Fred F 120 Jones av

*Fountain Syrups
(See also Flavoring Extracts)
RICHARDSON CORPORATION 1069 Lyell av phone Glenwood 367—See page 148

SIEKT J BUNGERFORD CO 410 N Goodman phone Culver 157—See page 149

Fruit Dealers—Retail
Bahahakian Maks 577 Thurston rd Benson Jas R 225 Plymouth av S
Blanda Jos H 591 South av Carusone Mary Mrs 362 State
Cattaraugus Mr C 1501 Main wp
Chapman Jos W 500 Main W Chapman Sam 1454 Main W
Colombo Jos 449 Central pk
Collins James Monroe av
Cotonde Michel 601 South av Dalberth Frank 1308 Dewey av Dankoff Isadore 206 Plymouth av S
DeGeorge Lorenzo 649 Clinton av N DeMaria Jos 1064 Clinton av N
DeMayo Meyer J & Sons 834 Joseph av DiMaria Francis 1788 Dewey av Downey John J 1037 Clinton av S
Egan Fruit & Vegetable Co 144 Rosewood ter
Embree John J 196 Ridge rd E Filipone Louis 966 Clinton av N
Furey Joe 756 South av Garnham John H 823 Dewey av Glambone Vincent 27 E Henrietta rd
Granite Michl 346 Joseph av Green & White Fruit & Produce Co 2
Hereman Arthur 856 Portland av
Imburgia Frank 582 Lake av Indovina Mamie Mrs, Buffalo rd near MtRead blvd
Indovina Michele 224 Portland av Jodica Antonio 144 Joseph av Larry’s Wayside Fruit Stand 2255 Culver rd
LaRussa Charles 529 Chili av Lecese Anthony 650 Park av and 1571 MtHope av
Lecese Raymond 3323 Plymouth av S Leonard Rose C Main W Lerner Jacob 809 Dewey av
Leta Paul 702 Joseph av Licta Alphonso 211 Geneseo
Maggio Jos 1346 Main W Mallek Sam 476 Hudson av Manacell Mary Mrs 440 Lake av
Marcellotta John 830 Clinton av Mascari Vincenzo 279 Joseph av Monroe Fruit & Vegetable Market 639
Morrison Julius 2121 Main E Muscarella Peter 160 Main W
Namy Jos 412 Plymouth av S Nasca Jos 352 Jay
North Winton Fruit & Vegetable Market 6 Winton rd N Ollis Anthony 614 Clinton av N
Ollis Jos A 862 Dewey av Ollis Sam 76 Peace
Pagano Joe 709 South av People’s Fruit & Vegetable Co 379 Main E
Perfumone Jos 979 Geneseo Pretatnall Anthony 781 Clinton av N
Quality Fruit Store 470 Monroe av Red and White Fruit Store 649 Monroe av
Rochester Fruit & Vegetable Co Inc 61 Front, 22 Mill and 414 Brown
Ronzo Salvatore 374 State Ross Anna 551 Main E
Santarsiero John 389 Main E Sardinia & Rae 2265 Culver rd
Sealo Jos 759 South av Scott’s Fruit & Vegetables 538 Monroe av
State Fruit & Vegetable Co 172 State
Talvio Meyer 330 Joseph av Testa Bros 372 Joseph av
Turrisi Jos 41 Herman
Volpe Rose Mrs 1471 Lake av Wolf Fruit & Vegetable Market 1809 East av

Fruit Dealers—Wholesale
Benedetto Jos (bananas) 627 Scio
Brown Bros 160 Public Market
Calotta Fruit & Vegetable Co 1178 Ontario av
Giambone Benedict 469 South av
Gould Fruit Products 480 Lake av
MacIntyre & Porter 14 Franklin rm
Mascari Chas I & Co 36 Herman
Maschiri Rosario 150 North
Muscarella Peter 137 Railroad
PROPERTY MANAGEMENT
— REAL ESTATE CO.—

SALES RENTALS
MAIN 3309-10

Fruit Dealers, Wholesale—Con
Puccia Philip 495 Public Market
Schoenberg Em F 166 Public Market
York State Farmers Distributors Inc 14
Franklin rm 1301

*Fruit Syrups
(See Soda Fountain Supplies)

*Fruits for Soda Fountains, Ice Cream, Bakeries & Glace

RICHARDSON CORPORATION
1069
Lyle, phone Glenwood 307—See page 148

Fuel Oils
BLACK DIAMOND COAL CORP 190
York phone Genesee 7800—See page 93

CROUCH & BEAHAN CO 99 Dewey av
tel Glenwood 350—See top lines and page 123

EVANS F W COAL CO Inc 431 Smith
phones Main 3301-3302-420—See page 95

JENKINS & MACY CO 100 Cutler bldg
42 East av phone Stone 416—See page 95

LANGE FUEL SERVICE Inc 328 Main E
phone Stone 4000 branches 693
South av, 2 and 4680 Lake av and 2377 St Paul—See page 94

WEST CHAS C COAL CO Inc 311-285
N Union phones Culver 999-2074—
See page 94

Funeral Directors
KELLER J B SONS Inc 28 Clinton av N
phone Stone 484—See line on back cover

WILSON ROCHELLE FLORAL CO
Inc stores 39-41 Franklin phone Stone
3463 and 835 Hudson av—See line on back cover

Funeral Directors
Ashton Funeral Home 666 Main W
Baldwin Timothy 18 Broadway
Barton & Coates 157 Cadby

BENDER BROS 301 Alexander phone
Stone 1179—See page 106

Belchos Chas 800 Hudson av
Brindisi Anthony J 61 Ontario
Buckley Jos J 796 Dewey av
Cecil Leon J 575 Plymouth av S
Cimino Vito & Sons 960 Plymouth av N
and 1239 N Goodman
Cimino & Nanna 221 Central pk
Clark Ed R 575 Plymouth av S
Corbett Jua C 532 Lake av
Crippin-Frear Co Inc 1340 Lake av
Culhane Anthony W 1411 Lake av
Davis Thos H 491 Ridge rd
DeBell Jua S 127 Sage av
DiPonzio Bros & Co 519 State
Dreker Edw H 85 Joseph av
Emma Domenic F 60 Clinton
Emma Michi J 127 Clinton av N
Falvo Jos 49 Ontario
Farrell Bros 74 Lapham
Flannery Bernard T 17 Phelps av
Frear Jos F 14 Lake av
Frick W H & Son 436 South av
Gabello Alphonso J 393 Clinton av N
Gabello Philip L 446 mead
Gerhard F 438 175 Cumberland
Gigliotti Anthony P 54 Central pk
Gigliotti Funeral Home 455 Seio
Gould Carlton J 485 Lake av

HALL & HUTCHINS REALTY & SONS
(Thomas B Mooney’s Sons Inc) 195
Plymouth av S phone Main 127—See page 106

Hands Ronald C 32 Chestnut
Hanna & Coyn 775 Main W
HANNEFORD & ST JENNIECHE 828 Jay
phone Genesee 300—See page 105
Hedges Bros Company 182 East av
Hedges & Hoffman 141 Seio
Herzog Charles Main E
Honan Thos 616 Genesee
Houck Bros 515 N Goodman
IMINGRE & NAGLE CO Inc 137 Chestnut
at Lawn phone Stone 111—See front cover

JEFFREYS L A CO 32 Chestnut at
Lawn phone 203 and 205—See bottom edge

Kennedy Chas I 1601 Main E
Kroll Walter 401 Hudson av
Lamb Al 32 Chestnut
Latimer Millard E 179 Clarissa
Leswin Winford H jr 170 River
Liol Anthony L 572 Saxton
Ryan’s 398 Seio
McIntee B Leo Co 207 Chestnut
Maier Aug M Funeral Home 1119
Maier J G 1119 Joseph av
MAIER’S L W SONS 870 Clinton av N
phone Stone 609—See page 106
MATTLE A J & SON 300 Cumberland
phone Stone 120—See page 106
Memorial Funeral Home 4477 Lake av
Menges Wm C 309 Portland av
Miller Bros 474 Lyell av
Miller & Ben Inc 782 Main W
Miller’s N J Sons 706 South av
Mooney’s Tho B Sons Inc 195 Plymouth av S

MOORE & FISKE 106 Lake av phone
Main 2730

MUDGE WALTER S 725 Park av tel
Mooney’s Tho B Sons Inc 195 Plymouth av S

Morphy Jos A 182 Chill av
Morphy Murtagh P 691 Monroe av
Myers Walter R 638 Bay
Nysbahn Funeral Home 658 Main E
NEY FREDERICK D 512 Meigs phone
Monroe 6751

O’Brien D Bernard 348 Monroe av
O’connor Martin J 723 Hudson av
O’Reilly’s Bernard Son 176 Canterbury rd
Palmbini Jos 20 Fulton av
Parkey Alex 1125 St Paul
Petera Harry 1511 Dewey av
Polvino Anthony T 37 Niagara
Polvino Anthony 2nd av
Profetta Phillip 69 Miller
Reese Harry M 40 West av
Robinson Nelson S 436 Webster av
Rosenbach Frank W 131 Allen
Rosenbach John C 288 Jay
Rosenbach Wm H 645 Main W
Ryan & McIntee Inc 207 Chestnut
Ryan’s Anthony J 4 West av
Savage Geo J 1063 North
SCHAEFERS L SONS 609 Clinton av N
phone Main 2724—See page 105
SCHAEFERS L T SONS 230 Brown
phone Genesee 438—See page 107

TIMMERMAN EUGENE A 510 Monroe av
tel Monroe 184—See page 107

TROTT THOMAS F (successor to Her-
manace Company) 683 Main E phone
Stone 1521—See page 106

Turnbull Herbert B 263 Park av
Vay N W 733 Emate, Ford 103
Ward Edw J 1105 Main E

*Funeral Directors’ Supplies
GLEASON BOARD & CO Inc (mfrs em-
balming boards) 142 Exchange
NATIONAL CASKET CO Inc 142 Ex-
change phones Main 8 and 9—See page 107

*Funeral Homes
JEFFREYS L A CO 32 Chestnut at
Lawn phone Stone 203 and 205—See bottom edge
MATTLE A J & SON 300 Cumberland
phone Stone 1525—See page 105
SCHAEFERS L SONS 609 Clinton av N
phone Main 2274—See page 105
TIMMERMAN EUGENE A 510 Monroe av
tel Monroe 184—See page 107
TROTT THOMAS F (successor to Her-
manace Company) 683 Main E phone
Stone 1524—See page 106

*Fur Dealers & Furriers
Balla Gabriel 560 East av
Berman Fur Co Inc 658 Clinton av N
Brightman Bros 18 Andrews
Buish Gm G 588 Plymouth av S
Craft-Gaissert 31 Elm rm S
Fur Storage Co The 752 Lake av
Crowley Amelia Mrs 148 Oakland
Danish Irving 27 Clinton av S rm 306
DeMaull J 70 East av
Dworkin Pauline 68 Avenue B
Emden Nathaniel 1775 East av
Epstein Sam 195 Lyndhurst
Fur Studio photo 505 Lyell av
Grensky Reuben H 622 Clinton av N
Gallen Fur Co 192 Clinton av N
Goldblatt Meyer 257 Main E rm 301
Grace Lewis J 50 North
GRASEER WM V CO 38-40 Clinton av N
phone Main 5729—See page 109
Held Bernard Inc 66 East av
Held Wm Fonda av S
Hines Susan S Mrs 283 Park av
Hunter H L Co 1 Clinton av S
Janos David S 127 Clinton av S
Jay-Waters M Inc 10 Clinton av S
Katorc Fur Shop 285 Hazelwood ter
Kirk Orla S 357 S Goodman
Koven Anna Mrs 45 East av
Koven Fur Co 30 Clinton av N
Kusher Harry 647 Park av
Levine Harry J Clinton av S 5th fl
Metger Jacob J C Inc 108 Platt
Miss Margaret Fur Co 812 Dewey av
Mueller Hans 176 AlphONSE
Muir Gladys 471 Plymouth av S
New Fur Shop 730 Clinton av N
Nolin Margt S Mrs 256 East av
Nysbahn’s Fur Shop 29 Clinton av N
Pefolquin Fur Tanning Co The 30 Upton av
Rochester Fur Dressing Co 290 Broad W
Resenbloom Leo 632 Clinton av N
Russ Thos W 1573 Main E
Schaefer H & Co 657 Main W
Schickler Aug 394 Webster av
Schaubrat Fur Co Inc 7 Clinton av S
Schneider Louis rear 48 Delevan
Scott E Resley Inc 44 East av

SHAFER CO 27-29 Gibbs phone Stone
19—See page 109
Smith Carl F 130 Clinton av S rm 9
Vereschak Geo 233 East av
Wernli & Langthorn 759 Main E
Wulhans Fur Co Inc South av
Zoller Louise A Mrs 296 Kenwood av

*Fur Repairing & Remodelling
GRASEER WM V CO 38-40 Clinton av N
phone Main 5729—See page 109
SHAFER CO 27-29 Gibbs phone Stone
19—See page 109

*Fur Storage
FORMAN B COMPANY 46 Clinton av S
phone Main 3900—See page 100
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SIBLEY, LINDSAY & CURR CO.
— ROCHESTER'S LARGEST RETAIL INSTITUTION

Stone 6500 — CLINTON AVE., MAIN, NORTH & FRANKLIN STS. — Stone 6500

GRAESER WM V CO 38-40-42 Clinton av N phone Main 5729 — See page 109
SHAPER CO 27-29 Gibbs phone Stone 1168
SIBLEY, LINDSAY & CURR CO 228-230 Main E phone Stone 6600 — See top lines

Furnace Mfrs & Dealers
Betlem Anton C 1943 Main E DeWolf Furnace Corp (boilers) 119 Main E rm 1021
Flower City Furnace Co 545 N Goodman GARDEN WIND INDUSTRIES Inc 16 N Union phone Stone 3612 — See page 133
Green & Dwyer Inc 258 Court Huling Furniture Co Inc 57 Rowley Krech & Krech 63 Scramont Leichlussa Sml 3 Central pk Liberto Sml 188 5th (installer)
Veblen J Furniture MANUFACTURING METALS 255 Furlong phone Stone 4710 — See page 148

*Furniture — Bed Room
MICHELSEN GEORGE J FURNITURE CO 112-114 Avenue D — See page 108

Furniture Dealers — Retail
Baby Furniture Co 69 State Berger’s Antique Shop 248 Hudson av and 110 Woodbury Brown G & A Co 1404 Pearl rd Byer’s Furniture Store 250 Joseph av Clarke Wm H 41 University av Cohen David 127 North Cornish Furniture 345 Parsells av Dailey Harold E 14 Monroe av EDWARDS E W & SON 144-158 Main E phone Stone 2300 — See page 100 Farrow’s Furniture Co Inc 57 Main W Empire Furniture Co 164 Main W Fahrer Hazel P Mrs 75 Plymouth av N GARSON & WOOD FURNITURE av S phone Main 5100 Gasser Joe 446 Main W General Textile Service of America (whtl) 127 Wooster Goebel Julius H 96 North GRAVES B & CO Inc 75 State phone Main 3342 — See top lines and inside front cover

HOWE S & GRS CO 59-91 Clinton av S phone Stone 1800 — See top lines and page 108 Israel Corollin P (antiques) 26 Cady Kamin Furniture H 582 Clinton av N Kaasjarl Paul V 27 Webster av Kirby Chan B 99 Monroe av Klass Furniture Co 138 State Krueger J Furniture 345 Joseph av Kurlansky Max 280 Joseph av Lauer Furniture Co Inc 50 State Lawlor Furniture Co 4 State McCurdy & CO Inc 276-278 Main E phone Main 6500 — See page 100 Maher Dan E 158 State Majestic Furniture Co 294 Court Mangurian T 121 Park av May F P Furniture Co 261 North MILLER CRAFT SHOP 286 Court phone Stone 2221 — See page 108 North Shore Furniture House 225 North PEOPLE'S OUTFITTING CO 429-459 Central av at Ormond phone Main 5414 Pilling Morris (baby carriages) 512 Joseph av A Powers Furniture Store 438 Main av W Fredmore Wm F (school and church) 93 State


Furniture Dealers — Second Hand
Anderson Furniture Store 515 Court Brooks Furniture Co 132 Joseph av Burbott John F 419 Hudson av Cappuccio Amelio 59 North Carson Hyman M 86 North Delmore Antoinette Mrs 101 Grape Fahrer Hazel P Mrs 134 Plymouth av N Gibson Melvin H 542 South av Faly’s Furniture 581 Main E Harrison Wm 44 Monroe av Harter Raymond E 482 Court Katz Louis 130 Monroe av Krochet Sol 486 Hudson av Lyell Furniture 210 Lyell av Nagan Nathan 257 North Noldt Hazel 341 Court Odeli Arthur L 289 South av Pilato Jos 397 Smith Rivenberg John 538 State Schroeder John 421 Court Smith Myron E 44 Charlotte Waterman Wm G 287 Plymouth av N

Furniture Mfrs
(See also Cabinet Makers)
Baby Bathinette Corp (baby batinettes) 205 Main W Barnard & Simonds Co 6 Hastings Danner Wm B 424 Oak Diamond Upholstering & Bedding Co Inc 175 N Water Fess Bros 135 Holworth Hayden Company The 320 N Goodman Indian Split Inc 56 Rutter Kettleberger Furniture Mfg Co 404 Avis Lenhard Celia (willow) 28 Weischer Mts Jas P & Sons 1673 Clinton av N MICHELSEN GEORGE J FURNITURE CO (bed room) 172-172 Avenue D — See page 108 Miller Cabinet Co 322 Whitney MILLER CRAFT SHOP 236 Court telephone Stone 2221 — See page 108 Nursery Crafters The (children’s) 1005 Jay Poggendorf Wm H rear 160 Cady Rochester Stool Co 392 St Paul Rochester Table Co 414 Schmidt Furniture & Upholstering Co Inc 1476 Lake av Simmons Co (bed mfrs) 95 MtHope av Trimbly Nurseryland Furniture Inc 634 Lexington av VanDeMar Wood Novelty Co (chairs) 4 Elton

Furniture Repairers
Beminic Isaiah C 722 Garson av Fogg John B 77 Primrose Formicola Pasquale 88 Bliss GRAVES H B CO Inc 78 State phone Main $42 — See top lines and inside front cover Munson Frank L (antiques) 168 Milburn Portland Furniture Repair Shop 296 Portland Re-Nu-It Desk Co (refinishing) 7 Clinton av N Talon Jos 185 Chestnut

*Furnitures
CROSBY FRISIAN FUR CO Inc (mfrs of coats, robes, rugs &c) 752 Lake av telephone Glenwood 206 EDWARDS E W & SON 144-158 Main E telephone Stone 2300 — See page 100 GRAESER WM V CO 38-40-42 Clinton av N phone Main 5729 — See page 109 SHAPER CO 27-29 Gibbs telephone Stone 1168 — See page 109 SIBLEY, LINDSAY & CURR CO 228-230 Main E phone Stone 6600 — See top lines

*Galvanized Iron Works
(See also Tin, Copper & Sheet Iron Workers)
FLESCH & SCHMITT Inc 60 Brown cor Verona phone Main 5234 — See page 148 KNOWLES & PECK CO Inc 131 Gould phone Monroe 5522 — See page 148

*Garage Doors
LESTER HENRY HARDWARE CO Inc 150 Main W phones Main 5355-5356 — See page 110 OVERHEAD DOOR CO OF N Y Inc 22 South av phone Main 1271 TAFT HERBERT A 922 Chill av phone Genesee 7796 (overhead and swing) — See page 91

*Garage Equipment
ROBY SINDERY B CO The 208-214 South av telephone Stone 1129 — See page 123

*Gardens
(See Automobile Garages)
Garter & Suspender Mfrs
HICKOK MFG CO Inc 560 St Paul phone Glenwood 6500 — See page 82

Gas
PROTANE GAS Burr & Starkweather Co distributors (for gasless homes) 39-57 Miffler av telephone Stone 3016 — See page 67

Gas Companies
ROCHESTER GAS & ELECTRIC CORPORATION 89-91 East av phone Main 3986 — See top lines

Gas Machines — Generators
Kelley Bottled Gas Service 46 Federal Kelley Don G Co 46 Federal Universal Bottled Gas Corp 133 Mt Hope av

*Gas Ranges
ROCHESTER GAS & ELECTRIC CORPORATION 89-91 East av phone Main 3986 — See top lines
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### Drawing Materials

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Address</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Livosky Bros</td>
<td>181 Monroe av</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Loblaw Grocerie Inc</td>
<td>1529 Lake av, 1322 Main av, 1322 Central Library of Rochester and Monroe County - City Directory Collection - 1938 City Blue Print Co. Photo Copies</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Provident Loan Soc'y

31 Exchange Street

A REMEDIAL LOAN CO.
25 years of helpful service
Locally owned and controlled

Shulman Hyman 830 South av
Staley, Lulabelle & Curri Co 228-230 Main E phone Stone 6500—See top lines
Simeone Edith Mrs 428 Exchange
Simmons Paul 82 Ford
Slattery's Grocery 428 Genesee
Smith John K 518 Merchants rd
Smith Wm F 268 Winton rd N
Smith's Food Store 1013 Genesee
Sobeski, Jos 42 StCasmir
Sofia Orazio 63 Bay
Solone Michl 349 Ormond
Solito Louis
Stanton Bros 407 Plymouth av S
Stefanello Erasmo 590 Smith
Stein Tillie Mrs 490 Ormond
Stephan Martin jr 1531 Clinton av N
Stern Benj 554 Hudson av
Stiles Jas 1344 Clarissa
Stock Christ F 819 Clinton av S
Stokes Henry
Stokes John E 245 York
Stokes Thos J 693 Lake av
Stratton Walter H 753 Woodbine
Suberly, Miles 48 Plymouth av S
Subway Market and Grocery 215 Jay
Suhr Mary B Mrs 731 Meigs
Summers Frank 168 Gibbs
Sunteri Sandro av
Sweeney Arthur 1020 Joseph av
Sylvester Isadore T 19 Hart
Szymanoski Jas 214 Ames
Tabbert Mrs
Tabbi Salvatore 238 Fulton av
Taitelman Harry 29 Henry
Tahgot Joe 402 Spruce av
Tattullo Joe Mrs 72 Hillecrest
Tata Emilia Mrs 480 Child
Taumina John 148 Wilder
Tedesco Frank 1742 N Goodman
Teut Purple Plum av N
Testa John Jay 173
Thomas Carl D 418 Lyell av
Thomas Grocery 685 Winton rd N
Thomas Omer D 282 Clinton av S
Thrift Food Store 772 South av
Titus Chas P 148 Clinton av N
Tnns Wm 35 Lyell av
Tomaselli Miche 81 Jay
Toor Louis 802 Meigs
Treiber Chas J 1051 Bay
Tremayne Vera H Mrs 328 Court
Trobich Mildred av
Trusloe Angelo 229 N Union
Turner Rufus H 82 Kelly
Tutubone Salvatore 116 Hebard
Tyson Jacob 389 Plymouth av S
Ugliata Vincenzo 127 Independence
Uncle Sam's Stores Inc office 793 Monroe av S, 532 Arnett Blvd, 985 Bay, 2177 Clifford av, 817 and 1340 Clinton av N
Urbach Brothers 506 Dewey av 350 and 568 Driving Park av, 271 Hudson av, 821 Joseph av, 4838 Lake av, 331 Lindhen, 1888 Main E, 894 Monroe, 540 North Goodman, 645 Monroe, 203 Park av, 5 and 421 Parcells av, 290 and 434 Plymouth av S, 1168 Portland av, 514 South av, 615 Thurston
Union Food Stores 88 Spring 75 Plymouth av S
Valentini Frank 248 Jay
Valerio Sami 309 Saxton
Valle Carli 58 Bay
Vander Hart, A. C. Mrs 32 Stanton
Vezzone Jas 10 Myrtle
Vella Antonio 257 Bay
Veltz's Pure Food Shop 1497 Dewey av
Vergo Jos 244 Monroe av
Verbrunt Gordon R 1288 Dewey av
Versprille Jacob 62 Laser

Vetromile Constantina Mrs 262 Platt
Vezzani Frank 278 Platt
Viall Harold G 34 S Union
Vichnevitz Philip 1275 StPaul
Vigliano Luigi 490 Sclio
Villansky John 46 Edward
Villani Ralph 355 Fernwood av
Viola Salm 419 North
Vitale Ermihna Mrs 566 North
Virgil Vincent 278 Platt
Volk May Mrs 785 Atlantic av
Voso Frank 505 Child
Wallace Harvey B 1182 Dewey av
Walter Frank A 723 North
Walters J & Son 563 Brooks av
Washington Grocery 124 Allen
Wegeam's Food Markets Inc 499 Ridge av 90 Clinton av S 438 Brown and 72, 80 Main W 573 Monroe av
Welgar Jas E 427 Merchants rd
Weinberg Isaac 666 Clifford av
Weiser Nathan 563 Clinton av S
Wisw Susan Mrs 4563 Lake av
White Star Market & Grocery Inc 303 Congress av
White Fred P Mrs 602 Driving Park av
White Store The 556 Portland av
Whitney Walter R 125 Warner
West Helen G Mrs 264 Clifford av
Williams Bros 351 Jefferson av
Williams John L 230 Reynolds
Wilson Rob B 2146 Dewey av
Yanicki Michi 463 Hudson av
Yates Delores Mrs 271 Conkery
Yost John & Sons 114 Henretta
Young Rich 554 Main W
Zambrano Casti 1129 Hudson av
Zelden Benj 785 Sassafras av
Zettler Harry 433 Joseph av
Zicari Joe 2 Public Market
Zicari Steve 445 Jay
Ziff Harry 62 Monroe av
Zimmer Theo J 1638 StPaul
Zlowsky Louis 581 Clinton av N
Zurro Felice 1767 Norton

Stanley Home Products Inc 148
Watkins J R Co (spices) 63 Bway
Gum Mfrs—Chewing
Pulver Company Inc 63 Canal
Gunsmiths
Felger Conrad G 121 5th
Towner Richd 10 Arlington
Gymnasia
Polish Falcon Gymnasium Assn 284 Weyl
Rochester Turn Verein 1560 Clinton av N

Hair Goods—Human—Mfrs & Dealers
Oliver Clara Palmer Mrs 46 Clinton av N

Hardware Dealers—Retail
Alhart Electrical Co Inc 1147 Culver rd
Bauerschmidt Edw 857 Portland av
Becker Kettner 529 Clinton av N
Belkirk Norma J 755 Winton rd N
Benfent Pasquale 774 Bay
Braunstein Minna Mrs 416 Jefferson av
Brener Fredk
Caufield Wm J 862 Main W
Clark Freeman L 11 Fullman av
Clark Harold W 406 Chili av
Cook Iron Co (heavy) 120-125 StPaul phones Main 5148-5149—See page 150
Devisser Bros 1430 Dewey av
Dubelhekas F J 297 Portland av
Dupre Frank A 659 South av
Eckel Joe 359 Plymouth av S and 440 Genesee
Panara Josephine Mrs 59 Central pk
Ferguson Hardware & Electric Inc 4421 Lake av
Fischer Leopold 2233 Clifford av
Franch Chas J 665 Chili av
Friedman Hardware 380 Joseph av
Fullenweider Geo N 500 Portland av
Gauger J E 941 Clinton av N
Genesee Lawn Mower Service 339 Lyell av
Gerstner Emil E 412 Ames
Granat & Sons 232 Central pk
Gutkin Jacob P 700 Joseph av
Hammond J E & Sons 1350 Culver rd
Hatmaker Albert H 155 Webster av
Hebard Hardware 156 Lincoln av
Henry Hardware Co 28 Atlantic av
Hunt I S Co 390 Thurston rd
Itkin Sami 485 Joseph av
Janissewski Chester E 430 Hudson av
Johnson Edw G 1477 MlHope av
Josh Jacob P 160 Reynolds
Kick Edw M 1463 Main E
Koware Sigmund 1535 Clinton av N
Lang Wm C 677 Clinton av N
Lauterbach Wm 750 South av
Lawn Wm M 702 University av
Leichtner Arthur E 705 Maple
Leichtner Ida Mrs 69 Herman
Lester Henry Hardware Inc Co 160 Main W
Lotz Carl W 855 Joseph av
Lotz Louis 795 Dewey av
Loysen Hardware 1943 Main E
McKenna John E 544 Main W
McKenney & Rupp 1011 Dewey av
Martin Albert D 228 Winton rd N
Miller Benj 556 State
Miller Nathan 593 State
Monroe Hardware & Paint Co 461 Mon- roe av
BARR & CREELMAN MILL & PLUMBING SUPPLY CO.

Plumbing, Heating, Contractors — Engineers Supplies

224 MAIN STREET, WEST

PHONE MAIN 6465

Hardware Dealers, Retail — Con
Mueller Henry J 205 Ridge rd E
Niblack & Ebright 398 Ridge rd
Reynolds Geo 1585 Clinton av N
Pomerening Herman C & Son 1106
Lyle av
Pomerening Wm F 497 Lyell av
Postumus & Sons Mfrs 338 StPaul
Preiss Otto W 283 Child
Przyzska Martin 504 Hudson av
Repp Chas F 877 Portland av
Richterther Herbert 756 Clinton av N
Ritter Chas J 316 Hudson av
Rogoff Hardware Co Inc 509 State av
Sage John T 111 Main W
Sanger Hardware Inc 750 Genesee

Harness Makers & Dealers
Schneider Gustav A 743 Hudson av
Weiler John A & Son Inc 25 Spring
Weniger Chas H 124 South av

Hat Cleaners & Blockers
Diamond John 147 State
Elite Hat Shop 5 Main E
Headley Hat Renovation 917 Court
Kristo Anthony 449 Main E
Palermo Jas 173 State
Silver Star Hat & Dry Cleaning 473 Main W
Speedy B A Inc 212 Court
Stolkas Christ T 14 Plymouth av N

Hat & Cap Dealers
Adam Hats 127 Main E
Kaufman’s Hats 66 Main E
Pedro Antonio 4 Front
Sadden Wm H 404 State
Taylor John & Sons 18 Front
Tellow’s 94 South av
Truly Warner Stores Corp 155 Main E
Warren Hats 6 Main W, 92 and 203 Main E

Heat Treating — Steel
Rochester Steel Treating Works 71 Atlantic av

Heat Apparatus — Oil
LAUBE ELECTRIC CORPORATION
139-150 East av phone 8016—See page 103

Heat Apparatus & Appliances
BARR & CREELMAN ENGINEERS & CONTRACTORS CORP 72-74 Exchange phones Main 6465-66—See top lines and page 140
Bryant Heater Co The 58 N Fitzhugh Buckwheat & Rice Co 195 East av
Carroll John M 130 Main E rm 225
Electro-Gas Corp 154 East av rm 310
GARWOOD INDUSTRIES Inc 16 N Union phone Stone 3412—See page 133
Geneese Heating Service Inc 25 North rm 550

GRENDALE & Dwyer Inc 258 Court house stone 254 (Iron Furnace)—See page 110
Heating Supply Company Inc 150 Colvin
Whitlock Oil Pipe Co 130 Main E rm 1043
Wood John Mfg Co 135 Spring

*Heat Equipment — Oil & Gas
QUINBY AIR CONDITIONING CORP 618 Main E phone Main 272—See page 67

*Heat Supplies
SLOAN SAMUEL & COMPANY 67-71 Exchange phone Main 540—See page 140

Heating & Ventilating
American Economical Heating Co 189 Lyell av

BAREHAM & McFARLAND Inc 136
North opp Andrews phones Main 4514-4515—See page 140
Betlem Heating Co 1926 East av
Boehmer Bertram A 671 Hudson av
Burdick Engineering & Supply Co 42 East av rm 249
Burns Frank J 1044 University av
Commercial Refrigeration Co Inc 55 South av
Dunham C A Co (engineers) 25 North rm 950
Gar Wood Industries Inc 18 Main W
Gilbert & Barker Mfg Co 211 East av
Greenhut C & C 135 Spring
Heating Equipment Co 193 East av

HAYES & BASSETT Co Inc 840-850 University av phone Monroe 8—See page 139

Nelson Herman Corp The 14 Franklin rm 703
North Carolina Heating 125 Main W
Perdue & Co Inc 65 Broad W rm 206
Quinby Air Conditioning Corp 618 Main E
Reddy Jas F 279 Ravine av
Speakers Heating & Air Conditioning Co 320 Joseph av
Stoker & Boiler Co 217 East av rm 35
U S Radiator Co 135 Spring
Wood Alf Jr 39 Rosedale
Wright & Alexander Co 21-23 Otsego

Hides, Skins & Furs — Raw
Genesee Hides & Tallow Co 39 Sytle
Gordon Morris 66 Front
Hurvitz Philip 1165 Emerson

*Home Modernization Services
MILLER CRAFT SHOP 286 Court house phone Stone 2221—See page 108

Hostelry
Moskov Chas 332 Joseph av
Ormond Hostelry Shop 21 East av
Rainbow Hostelry Inc 222 Main E and Plymouth av
Real Silk Hostelry Mills 325 Main E rm 309
Red Robin Hostelry 190 Main E

*Hospital Equipment & Supplies
ELECTRIC STORAGE BATTERY CO
The 642 Plymouth av S tel Genesee 3476 (Exide Emergency Lighting)—See page 71

POST J K DRUG CO 17 Main E phone Main 2194—See page 102

Hospitals & Dispensaries
Baden St Dispensary 160 Baden
Belvidere Hospital 503 Mthope av Convalescent Hospital for Children 425 Beach av
Genesee Hospital 224 Alexander Highland Hospital of Rochester, Belle vue dr off South av
Iola Sanatorium, Westfall rd nr E Henrietta rd
Lake Avenue Hospital 179 Lake av Monroe County Infirmary 435 E Henrietta rd
Monroe County Tuberculosis Sanatorium, Westfall rd cor E Henrietta rd
Municipal Hospital 168 Crittennden blvd Park Avenue Hospital Inc 789 Park av Rochester Dental Dispensary 806 Main E
Rochester General Hospital 501 Main W
Rochester State Hospital 1800 South av StMary’s Hospital 909 Main W

*Hardware Lumber
EXCHANGE LUMBER COMPANY Inc 531-533 Lyell av phone Glenwood 2300—See page 123
HARDWOOD LUMBER CO 340 Main W phone Main 160—See page 124
Strong Memorial Hospital 260 Crittenden blvd
Wilhelmina Hospital 1259 Lyell av

**Hotels**
Arch Hotel 1288 Clinton av N
Auer Henry F 243 Ridge rd E
Auers Hotel 161 Front
Benners & Hotel 678 Jay
Boehrer Saml P 264 Clinton av N
Brighton Hotel 1881 East av
Central Hotel 357 Central av
Chase Hotel 153 S
Clinton Hotel 144 South av
Colonial Tavern 29 Chestnut
Dalyie Emmett 116 Main W and 112 Main W
Delaware Hotel 105 Anderson av
East Avenue Hotel 1844 East av
East Main Hotel 1445 S East Main W
Eastman Hotel 215 Chestnut
Finny's Hotel 11 Lyell av
Fitzhugh The 81 S Fitzhugh
Fleming & Prussia Lake av
Ford P 1346 S Batavia St
**FORD HOTEL** Chestnut at Elm phone
Main 630—see page 111
Gibson Hotel 111 Clarissa
**HOTEL CADILLAC** 49 Chestnut phone
Stone 1006
Hotel Claridge 149 Clinton av N
Hotel College Inn 48 South av
Hotel Esplan 215 Chestnut
Hotel Edison 93 Elm
**HOTEL FORD** Chestnut at Elm phone
Main 697—see page 111
Hotel Gilliard 218 Clinton av N
**HOTEL HAYWARD** 7 Clinton av S
phone Main 2673
Hotel Clinton 130 South av
Hotel New Windsor The 269 Clinton av N
**HOTEL ROCHESTER** 95 Main W at
Plymouth av S phone Main 5510—
See page 112
**HOTEL SENECA** 26 Clinton av S
phone Main 4748
Hyde Park Hotel 153 Central av
Kemper Hotel 4450 Lake av
Kessler Edw A 230 North
Kinsella Thos E 4705 Lake av
Kuhl Marie A Mrs 903 Maple
Lake Hotel the 10 Hanford Landing rd
E
New Windsor Hotel 269 Clinton av N
Nunn John G West av
**NORMANDIE** The 253 Alexander tel
Stone 1840—see page 111
Palmer Hotel 454 Hudson av
Fine Tree M 1255 Ridge rd
**POWER HOTEL** 36 Main W phone
Main 4860
**SAGAMORE HOTEL** 111 East av phone
Main 6570
Salvation Army Hotel 108 Exchange
Savoy the 196 State
Steamboat Hotel 421 River
Times Square Hotel 4 Exchange
Travellers' Hotel 54 N Fitzhugh
Wallington the 6 S Wash
Zimbrich's Hotel 807 Joseph av

**Hotel & Restaurant Supplies & Equipment**
American Supply Co 283 Central av
Eagle Supply 242 State
Hayes C F Co 273 Central av
Hobart Mfr Co 271 Central av
Katz Harry 231 North
Rochester Carbonic Service 109 Sartoga
Shannon Supply Co 133 Andrews

**Household Appliances Dealers**
Perma-Maid Co Inc The 328 Main E rm 224

**Ice—Mfrs & Wholesale**
BARTHOLOMAY COMPANY Inc 555 S Main W phones Main 5200-5233—See page 98
HETZLER BROS ICE CO Inc 801 Driv-
Park av phone Glenwood 446—
See page 111
National Ice Co 99 Oak

**Ice Retail**
Angliegia Amede 274 Bway
Campbell John J 1533 Clifford av
Congiolo Joe 449 Bay
Doser Fredt W 29 Diem
Elliot Geo W 5001 Lyell av
Empire State Ice Co Inc 390 Atlantic av
Frank Franci C 2914 Gregory
Grannenstage Hert J 164 Adams
Hahnke Albert F 776 avenue D
HETZLER BROS ICE CO Inc 801 Driv-
Park av phone Glenwood 446 and
264 Carter,—See page 112
Hogan Bernard J 243 Parsells av
Jarvis Jos E 17 Lois
Jones John G 21 Caroline
Kelly Raymond J 58 Brooks av
Klee Ice Co 994 Chili av
Kozlowski Felix 36 Cleon
McGahan Ice Co 52 Mohawk
Mohawk Ice Co 45 Columbus av
Morphet Ernest E 102 Hampel
North End Ice Co 1704 St Paul
Nyanhuda Joe 119 S Main av
Ontario Ice & Coal Co Inc 832 St Paul
Rochester Ice & Cold Storage Utilities
Inc 55 Canterbury rd, 1980 East av,
124 Carter and 10 Moore
Ross Geo F 175 Henrietta
Schroeder Frank F L 812 S Goodman
Sniderman Louis 87 Herman
South End Ice Co 967 Clinton av S
Swanton Joe P 394 Thurston rd and 279
Tremont.
Walther Otto J 584 North
Wels Jos 206 Henrietta

**Ice Cream Mfrs**
Agate Ice Cream Inc 239 Hudson av
BARTHOLOMAY COMPANY Inc 555 S Main W phones Main 5200-5233—See page 98
Beesch's Ice Cream 641 Clinton av N
Chateau Ice Cream Co 289 Main E and
rear 122
Cottage Ice Creamery 333 Canterbury rd
Daw Creameries 1385 Culver rd
**GENERAL ICE CREAM CORPORATION**
**ROCHESTER DIVISION** Cliff
ft White phone Main 917—See page 112
Golden Crest Ice Cream Inc 1490 Lake av

Jackson-Bailey 501 Thurston rd
Maggie Ice Cream & Catering 732 Main E
Mielke Raymond J 24 Lincoln av
Rochester Ice Cream Co, Cliff foot
Sunlight Ice Cream Co 584 Monroe av
Supreme Ice Cream 2 Myrtle
Teall's Ice Cream Co Inc 286 Ormond

**Ice Cream Supplies—Fruits & Flavors**
SMITH J HUNGERFORD CO 410 N
Goodman phone Culver 157—See page 149

**Importer**
Phillips Chan R Co 37 Richmond

**Income Tax Audits**
NARAMORE & NILES 950 Lincoln Alli-
ance Bank bdgl telephone Stone 920
UNITED AUDIT CO Inc 1064 Mercan-
dile bdgl telephone Stone 3983
**WILSON, SHULTS & CO** 1111-1125
Commerce bdgl 119 Main E tele-
phones Main 4686-4687

**Installment Goods**
Fisher Geo & Co 119 Main E rm 807
Rochester Credit Co 183 Main E rm 1417

**Instruments**
STONE COMPANY The 426 Commerce bdgl telephone Main 5483—See page 141

**Insulating Materials**
Capitol Rock Wool Insulation Co 42
East av S rm 313
**CELOTEX** (Georgian Bay Lumber Co Inc) 181 Humboldt telephone Culver 1400—See line on back cover and page 123
**CELOTEX CORPORATION** The 109
Elmcroft rd telephone Culver 2629
**EXCHANGE LUMBER COMPANY Inc** 551 563 Lyell av phone Glenwood 2300
—See page 123
Genesee Valley Home Insulators Inc 1
MHope av 2d ft
**GREECE LUMBER CO** 788 Ridge rd W
at B&O RR crossing phone Glenwood
2391—See page 124
**HOLLISTER LUMBER COMPANY Ltd** 100 Anderson av phone Monroe 1563
—See page 124
**Johnson-White Construction Co** The 14 Franklin
—See page 125
**Rock Wool Insulation Corp 14 Franklin
**-rm 413

Central Library of Rochester and Monroe County - City Directory Collection - 1938
ROCHESTER BUSINESS FINDER

Allstate Insurance Company 259 Monroe av
American Motorists Insurance Co 42
East av rm 140

ACME ADVERTISERS INSURANCE CO, CHICAGO, ILL Wolbert Bros general agents 335 Main E rm 311 phone Main 478-479—See page 115

Automobile Insurance Co 130 Main E rm 612
Emmco Insurance Co Inc 34 State rm 416
Exchange Mutual Indemnity Insurance 119 Main E rm 103
General Exchange Ins Corp 315 Alexander rm 324
Merchants Mutual Casualty Co 183 Main E rm 923
National Fire Insurance Co 130 Main E rm 834

*Insurance Companies—Boiler

GLOBE INDEMNITY CO James C Clements Inc general agents 409 Powers bldg phone Main 444—See page 120

HARTFORD STEAM BOILER INSURANCE CO OF HARTFORD CONN Egbert F Ashley Co agents 212 Union Trust bldg phone 444—See back bone, top lines and page 114

*Insurance Companies—Bonding

ÅTNA CASUALTY & SURETY CO 6th fl Granite bldg 130 Main E phone Main 2623

CONTINENTAL INSURANCE CO OF NEW YORK N Y Carl H Hennrich Inc agents 401-404 East Av bldg phones Main 435-436

GLOBE INDEMNITY CO James C Clements Inc general agents 409 Powers bldg phone Main 219—See page 114

HARTFORD ACCIDENT & INDEMNITY CO OF HARTFORD CONN Carl H Hennrich Inc general agents 401-404 East Av bldg phones Main 435-436

—See page 115

*Insurance Companies—Casualty

ÅTNA CASUALTY & SURETY CO 6th fl Granite bldg 130 Main E phone Main 2623

AMERICAN SURETY CO OF NEW YORK E C Moone Inc general agents 400 Taylor bldg 328 Main E phone Stone 6065—See page 115

GLOBE INDEMNITY CO James C Clements Inc general agents 409 Powers bldg phone Main 219—See page 120

LUMBERMEN'S MUTUAL CASUALTY CO (MILWAUKEE, WIS, S Borchek Inc general agents Lowe's Rochester Theatre bldg 130 Clinton av S at Court phone Main 87-88—See front cover

MARYLAND CASUALTY CO, BALTIMORE, MD E C Moone Inc general agents 400 Taylor bldg 328 Main E phone Stone 6065—See page 117

NEW YORK CASUALTY CO Harry J McKay general agent 409 Central Trust bldg phone 251—See back cover and page 116

UNITED STATES CASUALTY CO OF NEW YORK R S Paviour & Son Inc general agents 1332-1334 Balmoral Bldg phone 221—See top lines and page 119

*Insurance Companies—Fire

Åtina Life Insurance Co 16 Main W rm 504
American Eagle Ins Co 335 Main E rm 311
Automobile Insurance Co 130 Main E rm 6th fl
Buffalo Ins Co 335 Main E rm 311
Caledonian Insurance Co of Scotland The 55 North
Caden Insurance Association & Exchange rm 707

Central Union Insurance Co of Hartford 16 Main W rm 326
Charter Oak Fire Insurance Co The 183 Main E 980

CONNECTICUT FIRE INSURANCE CO OF HARTFORD CONN Egbert F Ashley Co agents 212 Union Trust bldg phone 444—See back bone, top lines and page 113

EUREKA SECURITY FIRE & MARINE INSURANCE CO OF CINCINNATI NATH Duttons Insurance Co agents 4th floor Wilder bldg 8 Exchange phones Main 1022-1024—See page 113

Federal Hardware & Implement Mutuals 16 Main E rm 714

FI德尔 CHINA FIRE INSURANCE CO OF NEW YORK N Y Wolbert Brothers general agents 311 Triangle bldg 335 Main E phones Main 175-475

FIRE ASSOCIATION OF PHILADELPHIA Egbert F Ashley Co agents 212 Union Trust bldg phone 444—See back bone, top lines and page 114

FIREMENS INSURANCE CO OF NEWARK N J Duttons Insurance Co agents 4th floor Wilder bldg 8 Exchange phones Main 1022-1025—See page 113

Franklin National Insurance Co of New York 130 Main E rm 834

General Insurance Co of America 130 Main E rm 504

GLOBE & REPUBLIC INSURANCE CO Duttons Insurance Co agents 4th floor Wilder bldg 8 Exchange phones Main 1022-1023—See page 113

Granite State Fire Insurance Co 130 Main E rm 923

Great American Ins Co, Ralph H Dreyer agent 19 Main W rm 801

GREAT AMERICAN INSURANCE CO OF NEW YORK Egbert F Ashley Co agents 212 Union Trust bldg phone Main 444—See back bone, top lines and page 116

HANOVER FIRE INSURANCE CO OF NEW YORK Ezra J Boller Agency Inc general agents 834-836 Granite bldg phone Main 5304-5305—See page 117

HARTFORD FIRE INSURANCE CO OF HARTFORD CONN Egbert F Ashley Co agents 212 Union Trust bldg phone Main 444—See back bone, top lines and page 116

HARTFORD FIRE INSURANCE CO OF HARTFORD CONN (AUTO DEPT) Carl H Henrich Inc agents 401-404 East Av bldg phones Main 435-436—See page 115

Home Insurance Co 130 Main E rm 1202 Improved Risk Mutuals 133 Main E rm 1041

Keystone (fire) Underwriters Dept 183 Main E rm 1024

LIVERPOOL & LONDON & GLASGOW INSURANCE CO LTD James C Clements Inc general agents 400 Taylor bldg 328 Main E phone 6065—See page 117

Lumber Mutual Fire Insurance Co 82 Main E rm 444—See page 120

Massachusetts Fire & Marine Ins Co 130 Main E rm 834

Michigan Fire & Marine Insurance Co 130 Main E rm 834

Millers National Ins Co 335 Main E rm 213

New Hampshire Fire Insurance Co 130 Main E rm 923

NIAGARA FIRE INSURANCE CO OF N Y Carl H Henrich Inc agents 401-404 East Av bldg phones Main 435-436—See page 115

American Mutual Liability Insurance Co Central Exchange rm 208
Bakers Mutual Insurance Co of New York 59 Cheltenham rd
Commercial Casualty Co 27 Clinton av S rm 207
Commercial Casualty Ins Co of N J 183 Main E rm 1024
Continental Casualty Co 8 Exchange rm 5900
Employers Liability Assurance Corp Ltd The 130 Main E rm 525
Fidelity & Casualty Co of New York 45 Exchange rm 530
General Accident, Fire & Life Assurance Corp 16 Main W rm 448
General Accident, Fire & Life Assurance Corp 240
Glens Falls Indemnity Co claim dept 45 Exchange rm 732

*Indemnity CO James C Clements Inc general agents 409 Powers bldg phone Main 219—See page 120

HARTFORD CASUALTY & INDEMNITY CO 16 Main W rm 107
Massachusetts Indemnity Insurance Co 435 Main E rm 645
Mid Mutuals of New York Inc 133 Clinton av S rm 14
MONARCH LIFE INSURANCE CO Clifton barker general agents 500 Lincoln-Alliance Bank bldg phone Stone 3860
National Casualty Co 8 Exchange rm 420
New York Casualty Co 19 Main W rm 103
North American Accident Ins Co 130 Main E rm 1003
Notre Indemnity Co 39 State rm 323
PREFERRD ACCIDENT INSURANCE CO Ezra J Boller Agency Inc agents 834-836 Granite bldg phone Main 5304-5305—See page 117

Protective Indemnity Co 16 Main W rm 326

STANDARD ACCIDENT INSURANCE CO DETROIT Egbert ?. Ashley Co general agents 212 Union Trust bldg phone Main 444—See back bone, top lines and page 114

Travelers Indemnity Co 183 Main E

United States Fidelity & Guaranty Co of Baltimore 34 State rm 208

Utilities Mutual Insurance Co 89 East av rm 700

Insurance Companies—Auto-

Åtina Life Insurance Co 130 Main E 6th fl
Allied Fire Ins Co 45 Exchange rm 729
NORTE BRITISH & MERCANTILE INSURANCE CO OF LONDON ENGLAND Egbert F Ashley Co agents 212 Union Trust bldg phone Main 444—See back bone, top lines and page 114
NORTHE RIVER INSURANCE CO Harry J McKay general agent 409 Central Trust bldg phone Main 261 — See back cover and page 116
Northeastern National Ins Co 335 Main E rm 311
Ohio Farmers’ Ins Co 335 Main E rm 311
Pacific Fire Ins Co of N Y 328 Main E rm 400
Penn Assurance Co Ltd The 328 Main E rm 400
PENNSYLVANIA FIRE INSURANCE CO, PHILA PA E C Moone Inc general agents 400 Taylor bldg 328 Main E telephone Stone 4066—See page 117
PHOENIX INSURANCE CO OF HARTFORD Conn E S Paviour & Son Inc general agents 1223-1245 Lincoln-Alliance Bank bldg phone Main 221—See top lines and page 119
Phoenix Insurance Co The 16 Main W rm 448
PROVIDENCE-WASHINGTON INSURANCE CO OF PROVIDENCE, RHODE ISLAND Egbert F Ashley Co agents 212 Union Trust bldg phone Main 444—See back bone, top lines and page 114
ROBUST AMERICAN INSURANCE CO OF NEW YORK Egbert F Ashley Co agents 212 Union Trust bldg phone Main 444—See back bone, top lines and page 114
Standard Fire Ins Co of Trenton, Martin J Pfelffer agent 16 Main W rm 448
Train John L Co inc 45 Exchange rm 729
Travelers Fire Insurance Co 183 Main E 5th fl
UNITED STATES FIRE INSURANCE CO OF N Y Carl H Henrich Inc agents 401-404 East Av bldg phones Main 435-436—See page 115
Insurance Companies—Fraternal
Maccabees The 45 Exchange rm 1008 Woman’s Benefit Association 328 Main E rm 509
Insurance Companies—Inland Marine
FEDERAL INSURANCE CO James C Clements Inc general agents 409 Powers bldg phone Main 219—See page 120
Insurance Companies—Liability
AETNA LIFE INSURANCE CO (accident and liability dept) Lucas Lincolncote Inc general agents Lincoln-Alliance Bank bldg 31 Exchange rm 201 telephone Main 938-939—See page 121
Bursley’s Mutual Casualty Co of New York, Arthur D Jameson mgr 25 Exchange rm 604
Century Indemnity Co 16 Main W rm 504
Coal Merchants Mutual Insurance Co of New York 26 Clinton av S rm 204
Commercial Casualty Co of New York 183 Main E rm 1024
Eagle Indemnity 130 Main E rm 218
Federal Insurance Co, James C Clements Inc general agents 409 Powers bldg phone Main 219—See page 120
Fidelity & Casualty Co of N Y 119 Main E rm 607
GLOBE INDEMNITY COMPANY James C Clements Inc general agents 409 Powers bldg phone Main 219—See page 120
Hardy’s Mutual Casualty Co 16 Main E rm 1014
Jamestown Mutual Insurance Co 77 South av rm 210
LONDON & MARYLEBONE & ACCIDENT CO LTD OF LONDON, ENGLAND Hayes, Sharp & Haggerty Inc general agents 414 Main E cor Gibbs branch service office 833 Genesee Valley Trust bldg 45 Exchange telephones Stone 1195-1196-1197—See top lines and page 119
Massachusetts Bonding & Insurance Co 335 Main E rm 311
Metropolitan Casualty Ins Co of N Y 183 Main E rm 1024
STAR MUTUAL INSURANCE CO DETROIT Egbert F Ashley Co general agents 212 Union Trust bldg phone Main 444—See back bone, top lines and page 114
Standard Fire Ins Co of N Y and Casualty Co of N Y 130 Main E rm 504
Utica Mutual Insurance Co 45 Exchange rm 729
ZURICH GENERAL ACCIDENT AND LIABILITY INSURANCE CO LTD Duttons Insurance Office general agents 4th floor older bldg telephones Main 1022-1023—See page 113
Insurance Companies—Life
American Equitable Assurance Co of N Y 328 Main E rm 400
Berkshire Life Insurance Co of Pittsfield, Mass 16 Main E rm 690
Colombian Life Insurance Co The 120 Main E rm 920
Columbian National Life Insurance Co 130 Main E rm 812
Connecticut General Life Insurance Co 920 Lincoln-Alliance Bank bldg
Connecticut Mutual Life Insurance Co 10 Gibbons av
Continental American Life Insurance Co, Henry A Doell gen alt 16 Main W rm 525
Empire State Mutual Life Insurance Co, David Baltimore agency mgr 16 Main W rm 507
Equitable Life Assurance Society 130 Main E rm 712
Equitable Life Insurance Co of Iowa 16 Main E rm 200
Fidelity Mutual Life Insurance Co of Philadelphia 524 Culver bldg
Guardian Life Insurance Company of America 119 Main E rm 701
Hercules Life Insurance Company 259 Monroe av
Home Life Insurance Co 183 Main E rm 1110
John Hancock Mutual Life Insurance Co 119 Main E rm 918 and 25 Exchange 2d fl
Manhattan Life Insurance Co of N Y 5 Mclntosh av
Massachusetts Mutual Life Insurance Co 624 Lincoln-Alliance Bank bldg
Massachusetts Protective Association 25 Main E rm 403
Metropolitan Life Insurance Co 16 Main E 10th fl and rm 702, 328 Main E rm 410 and 14 Franklin rm 1103
Monarch Life Insurance Co 183 Main E rm 500
Mutual Benefit Life Insurance Co 1416 Lincoln-Alliance Bank bldg
Mutual Life Insurance Co of New York, Harold J Pett mgr 45 Exchange rm 705
National Life Insurance Co of Vermont, Bruce S Johnson gen alt 16 Main E rm 550
New England Mutual Life Insurance Co 16 Main E rm 400
New York Life Insurance Co 42 East av rm 500
Northwestern Mutual Life Insurance Co 89 East av rm 906
Pearl Assurance Co Ltd 139 Main E rm 504
Pennsylvania Mutual Life Insurance Co 10 Gibbons av 301
Phoenix Mutual Life Insurance Co of Hartford Conn 16 Main E rm 900
Provident Mutual Life Insurance Co of Philadelphia 153 Main E rm 1004
Prudential Insurance Co of America 16 Main E rm 520, 328 Main E rm 508, 25 North av 710 and 912, 45 Exchange rm 608 and 183 Main E rm 1004
Security Mutual Life Insurance Co 42 East av rm 519
State Association Service Inc 39 State E rm 200
State Mutual Life Assurance Co 130 Main E rm 1110
Travelers Insurance Co 183 Main E 8th fl
Union Central Life Insurance Co 130 Main E rm 1008
United Mutual Life Insurance Co of Portland Maine 130 Main E rm 904
United States Life Insurance Company 119 Main E rm 107
United States Life Insurance Co of New York 55 North
Unity Life, Health and Accident Insurance Co of St Paul rm 228
Insurance Companies—Surety Bonds
American Bonding Co 45 Exchange rm 816
American Surety Company of New York 19 Main W rm 420 and 328 Main E rm 400
Bonded Municipal Corp 16 Main W rm 425
Pidelity & Deposit Co of Maryland 45 Exchange rm 816
GLOBE INDEMNITY COMPANY James C Clements Inc general agents 409 Powers bldg phone Main 219—See page 120
Massachusetts Bonding and Insurance Co 19 Main W rm 1015
National Surety Corp 69 Broad W
Houck Albert A & Company Inc 183 Main E rm 1424
Howe Winthrop K Jr 183 Main E rm 1085
Howlett & DeGolyer 42 East av rm 207
Institutional Securities Corp 183 Main E rm 524
Lee, Higgenson Corp 183 Main E rm 1200
Little & Higgins Inc 16 Main E rm 800
LUDINGTON H J & CO 1029-1032 Genesee Valley Trust bldg phone Main 5092
McBride John A 16 State rm 320
McConney Crawford 42 East av rm 407
Macdonald Frederick G 183 Main E rm 1417
Percy L C & Co 42 East av rm 304
PERKINS ERIKSON & CO 134-145
Powers bldg phone Main 1144—See page 85
Pickard Charles A 45 Exchange exchange 1013
Powell Milton C Co Inc 14 Franklin rm 1110
Riedesel, Nugent & Fritz Inc 45 Exchange rm 333
Robus and Company Inc 183 Main E rm 1404
Rutherford M C & Co 45 Exchange rm 313
SAGE, RUTTY & CO Inc 1324 Lincoln-Alliance Bank bldg phone Stone 351
Schoelkopf, Hutton & Pomeroy Inc 183 Main E rm 921
Seelye S Clark 217 East av rm 467
Shay Charles M 14 Franklin rm 1106
SHEILDS & COMPANY members New York Stock Exchange 108-109 E & B bldg 39 State—See page 86
Smith & Hutt 183 Main E rm 914
Steele I W & Company Inc 19 Main W rm 502
Stevens & Co Inc 16 Main W rm 343
Stone, Webster and Bidglet Inc 16 Main E rm 516
Strivings Victor D & Co 42 East av rm 413
SUTFRO BROS & CO members of The New York Stock Exchange 1104-1112
Lincoln-Alliance Bank bldg phone Stone 351 Main E Cop lines and page 87
Sweet Edwin A 18 Main W rm 217
Tucker Anthony & Co 212 Reynolds Arcade 16 Main E
WAGNER & ASSOCIATES Inc 1214
Lincoln-Alliance Bank bldg 183 Main E phone Stone 187
Walker Virgil E 45 Exchange rm 1013
Williams Bailey & Benjamin 34 State rm 300
Williams Ray R 183 Main E rm 600
Wood Trubee & Co 183 Main E rm 1220
Investment Trusts
General Reserves Corp Exchange rm 705
Iron Founders
(See also Founders)
AMERICAN LAUNDRY MACHINERY CO The (mfrs of Mechanite) 110
Buffalo rd between NYCRR and Glide at phone Genesee 92—See page 126
Iron & Steel Dealers
Brace, Mueller & Huntley Inc 963 Lyell av
Burke Steel Co Inc 30 Sherer
COOK IRON STORE CO 120-128 St Paul av phones Main 5185-5185—See page 150
Harrill's Steel Products Co 561 Lyell av
Genesee Bridge Co Inc (structural) 224 West av
Heugens F L & Co Inc (structural) 1039 Lyell av
Karch Julius 14 Mart pl
ROBY SIDNEY B CO The 208-214 South av tel Stone 1129—See page 128
ROCHESTER IRON & METAL CO Inc (also second hand) 325 St Paul and 207 Myrtle av phone Main 44—See page 277
Ryerson Jos P & Son Inc 217 East av rm 25
Wards Edgar T Sons Co 183 Main E rm 1089
Iron & Steel Work
Braun John 496 Glide
Broughart & A. Wright Iron Works 56 Sherman
Gebhardt & Ruble 219 Smith
Guarantee Iron Works 16 North Road
HEUGES F L & CO Inc 1029 Lyell av
phone Glenn 599—See page 150
Progressive Welding Works 7 Prospect
Rochester Steel Construction Co 520 Clinton av S
Young's Wrought Iron Works Inc 39 S Water
*Jams, Jellies & Preserves
(See Preserve Mfrs)
Janitors' Supplies
Greene Ellis D 76 State rm 207
Rochester Janitor Supply Inc 260 State
Jewelers—Mfg
Fessner Ludwig Co Inc 623 Portland av
Koppin Ewald L 14 Franklin rm 501
Lindsley & Martin Corp 868 Genesee
Metal Arts Co Inc 742 Portland av
Oliver-Kahoe Inc 1048 University av
Rockwell & Alden 34 N Water
Speciality Jewelry Shop 5 St Paul rm 412
Jewelers—Retail
Allen Ralph A 77 Orchard
Allen Roy 249 North E
Art Jewelry Shop 9 Franklin
Baldwin Jacob 430 North
Bernstein Seymour 284 Joseph av
Blume Abe J 124 State
Blumenthal Ab 762 Clinton av N
Brautigan Henry J Jr 25 North rm 724
Brothers of Rochester Inc 62 Clinton av S
Bruno Anthony 252 Lyell av
Burritt's 27 Clinton av rm S 106
Cameo Jewelers 196 North
Cappuccio Anthony 523 North
Coster Chas P 1519 Lake av
Covill Derwood E 16 Clinton av S
Dale R & Son 123 Broadway
Daltion Edwin S 328 Main E rm 206
Dangler Clarence J 703 South av
Dansie Durward E (installment) 119
Main E rm 401
D'Annunzio Albert 490 Main W
Dilger Oscar J 119 Main E rm 208
Eaton & Sims 29 Clinton av S phone 4088—See page 127
Ferraro Jos 423 Lyell av
Gamlers' 104 Main E
Gittlin Louis Jewelry Store 149 Clinton av N
Goebel Wm 1040 Clinton av S
Groat Adelbert D 5 St Paul av 313
Guilvin Wm S 25 North av 246
Gutzdorf Portrait А 890 Main W
Harris Perry H 634 Monroe av
Hensler Bernard J 119 Main E rm 205
Hershey's 1 East av
Humbert Geo J 620 Stirbt
Hurvitz Harry A 316 Joseph av
Jackson Wm H 325 Driving Park av
Kennedy Frank А 376 Main W
Kline & Groh E
Klem Burt H 243 East av
Klem Jos Co Inc 82 Main W
Korpeck's Jewelry & Gift Shop 561 Clinton av N
LaParte J 508 Portland av
Lauterbach Walter G 681 Clinton av N
Ledlie Jas O 842 Dewey av
LILY STORES Inc The 271 Main E
phone Stone 516—See top lines and page 121
Long Thos C 120 Main E
Magro John S 720 Jay
Mackney Oved K 16 State rm 116
Marks & Abramson 10 State
Marsh Edw S 16 State rm 118
Metzger Tillo C 12 Gladys
Miller & Kleberg 2 S Paul av 315
Mitchell Jas V 312 State
Nakrach Phillips 576 Joseph av
Nusbaum Chas 5 S Paul rm 502
Oenisch Henry 1706 East av
Old Gold Depot 318 Main E
Platt John L 429 Court
Preston Jewelry Co Inc 91 Main E
Ring Morris 14 Franklin rm 504
Rosenberg's 9 State
Rudolph Bros Inc 125 Main E
Scanlan & Lane S Paul av 231
Schaefer George C 9 Main E
Scheller Albert 241 Joseph av
SCHER E J Inc 259 Main E opp Sib- ley's phone 710—See page 121
Scheetz Geo P & Son 4387 Lake av
Schroeder Edw J 401 Main E
SIBLEY, LINDSAY & CURR CO 228-
280 Main E phone Stone 6500—See top lines
Silverberg Abr 369 Joseph av
Silverberg Jack 481 N Goodman
Smalls Inc 37 Main E
Spiller Wm 63 Pearl
Sunderlin Co The 74 East av.
Tarrant Frank 68 South av
Tarsano Frank 417 Hudson av
Thompson Jewelry C 561 Thurston rd
TROYER HARRY S 529 N Goodman
and 406 Taylor bldg 328 Main E
Vanderpool Chas F 190 State
Wagar Geo H 200 Lyell av
Weibuch Inc 338 Main E
Weisman Max 181 Hudson av
Weiss C 56 Main E
Wildman J M Inc 41 Main E
WILSON J C CO 29 Main E phone 5738—See page 121
Zimmerman August G 25 North rm 442
Jewelers—Wholesale & Import-
ing
Berson-Marine Co 14 Franklin 2d fl
Cornell & Co 5 S Paul rm 414
Fisher Abr 25 North rm 722
Glasser Jewelry Co Inc 149 Main E 2d fl
Lester Jewelry Co 119 Main E rm 207
Present Co 183 Main E rm 704
Rosenblum Morris & Co 115 Clinton av S
Turk, Benj 348 State
Jewelers' Supplies
Flower, Ray Watch Crystal Co 5 S Paul rm 621
Germanow-Simon Machine Co 408 St Paul
Trevas Philip Co 5 S Paul rm 212
Junk Dealers (Rags, Metal, Bone, Rubber &c)
Atkin Rose Mrs rear 10 Herman
Baker Bros 139 Hudson av
Brown Wm N 18 Rhine
Cohen Bros rear 25 Herman
Cohen J & Son Co Inc 111 Joseph av
Cohen M & Bro 76 Woodbury
Cohen Meyer 28 Thomas
DiGuardi Jos 580 Child
Dubitsky Saml 671 Clifford av
Ford Gustave rear 12 Buchan pk
Frank Chas Metal Co 646 Oak
Gordon Ben 532 North
Gordon Harry rear 4 Buchan pk
Grossman Jacob 306 Ormond
Guggenhein Carmelo 29 Portland av
Hanlon & Co Inc 417 State
Harrison David rear 40 Joseph av
Hurvitz Emanuel M 205 Hudson av
Kahn Isaac 29 Rhine
Kozel Jos rear 414 Ormond
Kratzetz Harry & Sons 209 Selingier
Krieger Saml 96 Nassau
Lieberman Abr 386 Portland av
Lueckenbach Oswald 104 Selingier
McDonough Edwin R 124 Kelly
Manchester Harold C 154 River
Minewitz Jacob 35 Herman
Rappaport Lesser & Son rear 201 Sel-
ingier
ROCHESTER IRON & METAL CO Inc 325 S Paul and 237 Mt Read blvd
phone Main 464—See page 127
Rochester Rubber Trading Co rear 549
Lyell av
Rochester Waste Material Corp 19
Cleveland
Rosenbaum Bros rear 295 Ormond
Snyder Bros Iron & Metal Co 481 Lyell av
Zipkin Abr 6 Lundy's lane
Kenneals
Atom-Chihuahuas Kennels 118 Bway
Celano Kennels 372 Champlain
Knit Goods—Mfrs
Champion Knitwear Co Inc (wholesale)
71 S Paul
Flower City Knitting Mills 776 Clinton av N
Genesee Knitting Mills 143 S Paul
Lowenthal Max & Sons 422 Clinton av S
Monroe Knitting Mills Inc 613 Clinton av N
Knut Goods—Retail
Gattuso Mich 1132 Clifford av
Stitch Shop 1302 Dewey av
*Kodak Finishes
SIBLEY, LINDSAY & CURR CO 228-
280 Main E phone Stone 6500—See top lines
Label Mfrs
ROCHESTER LITHOGRAPH CO 65-119 Mt Read blvd cor Buffalo rd
STEARNS TRADING LITHOGRAPH CORP 274 N Goodman tel Monroe 450—See page 122
Laboratories
Ward Chas H Inc (anatomical) 205 Main W
Laboratory Apparatus & Sup-
plies
Biological Supply Co 1176 Mt Hope av
Cattle Wilmot Co (sterilizers) 1256
University av
*Laboratory Furniture—Mfrs
ROCHESTER SHOW CASE WORKS
STORANDT INDUSTRIES Inc 404
Platt cor Allen phone Main 5750—See page 151
Laquerers
STUART OLIVER-BOLTZ CO 406 Platt
cor Allen phone Main 5660-5661—See page 139
Ladder Mfrs
Combination Ladder Co 818 South av
Lamp Mfrs
Star Headlight & Lantern Co 89 Allen
Lamp Shades & Frames—Mfrs & Dealers
Misesak Paul 47 Clinton av N rm 12
Landscape Architects & Gard-
eners
CHASE BROTHERS COMPANY main office 6th fl Cox bldg 36 S Paul phone 560 retail stores 204 East av phone Monroe 1165 landscape dept do phone Monroe 1168—See page 132
DeForest Alling S 18 Fair pl
Genesee Valley Gardens 425 Parsella av
GLEN BROTHERS Inc 1768 Main E
phone Culfvr 1854—See page 132
Gott Associates Merchandizing rd
Keller Jean 9 Menlo pl
Nelson F B & Son 42 East av rm 222
Rochester Landscape Co Inc 42 East av rm 444
*Landscape Engineers
GLEN BROTHERS Inc 1768 Main E
phone Culfvr 1854—See page 132
*Last Mfrs
EMPIRE LAST WORKS Palmer cor
Breck tel Culfvr 1700
Laundries—Chinese
Chan Chas 343 North
Chong Wing 1052 Main E
Chong Chari 610 South av
Chung Charlie 801 Dewey av
Hing Lung 316 South av
Jung Lin Tew 25 Plymouth av N
Kong King 16 Monroe av
Lee Wing 220 State
Lin Lee 532 Main W
Lung Chong 96 James
Lung Cong Shinsky 205 Monroe av
Lung Tom W 108 Monroe av
Ming Wah Lee 80 Spring
Moon Wong 243 Monroe av
Sng Ling 104 Main E
Sng Chas 421 Clinton av N
Sing L Lee 559 Main E
Sing Lee 201 Genesee
Sun Laundry 249 Clinton av N
Wah Sam 120 Front
Young Jim 969 Park av
Laundries—Hand
Bernhardt Harriet A Mrs 157 Barton
Brown Effie L Mrs 86 Leighton av
Bunting Laundry 25 Wellesley
DeLuxe Hand Laundry 583 Elm, 90
Gibbs & Co South av
King Hand Laundry 69 Clinton av S
Model Hand Laundry 236 Court
Newton Nettie A Mrs 255 S Goodman
Purdy Chas E 200 Hillside av
Quan Frank S Pullman av
Rodgers Sophia G Mrs 57 Harlem
Sercu Anthony F 111 Tyler
Siebert Geo F 112 Clifford av
Smith Alf W 288 Brown
 Sukrow Philip 189 Monroe av
Three Hour Laundry Stores Inc 282
Court
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Laundries Power
American Union Laundry 700 Clinton
av

S and

55i Spring

Central Laundry & Supply Co Inc 548
StPaul
Crescent Puritan Laundry Inc 1630

Dewey

av

De-Luxe Laundry 54 Clinton av N and
183 East av
Hafner Home Laundry Inc 587-595 Clin
ton av N
Home Laundry 595 Clinton av N
KELSO LAUNDRY CO 497 State phone
Main 898
King Henry 218 North
Lawrence Household Laundry Inc rear
84 Charlotte
Liberty Laundry 273 Wilder
Lilac Damp Wash Laundry 14 Ward
Lincoln Laundry Co Inc 89 Jay
Mechanics Laundry Co 555 Child
Model Laundry 497 State
Mother's Home Laundry 199 Berlin
Neat Laundry Inc 51 Arthur
North East Laundry 392 Plymouth av
S
Rochester Laundry Co 186 Court
Sommer Bruno C rear 1252 Clifford av
STAR PALACE LAUNDRY Inc 61
North
Swiss Laundry Co 93 Exchange
Tatlock Bros Inc 183 Tremont
Tatlock Laundry 183 Tremont
White Linen Supply Laundries Inc 427

Maple

"Laundry Machinery
AMERICAN LAUNDRY MACHINERY
CO The 110 Buffalo rd between NYC
R R and Glide st phone Genesee 92
See page 126

Lawyers
Notaries Public
asterisk (*)

designated by

an

Abbott, Rippey & Hutchens 16 Main W
rm 615
Adams Addis V 39 State rm 418
Ader Wm A 31 Exchange rm 203
*Adler Isaac 183 Main E rm 1152
Adler & Colson 1146 Lincoln-Alliance
Bank bldg 183 Main E
Albright Jas K 39 State rm 324
*Albright Johnson Stanley 39 State rm
324
?Allen Don C 19 Main W rm 921
?Anderson Arthur R 16 Main W rm
121
Ark Jacob 45 Exchange rm 309
Armstrong John R 122 S Fitzhugh
Arnot Raymond H 39 State rm 711
Averill Robt 39 State rm 503
Backus Oswald P jr 16 Main W rm 734
Backus Sidney K 16 Main W rm 734
Backus & Backus 16 Main W rm 734
Bacon Leonard Beaumont 5 S Fitzhugh
3d fl
Bacon Leonard Lee 5 S Fitzhugh 3d fl
*Baglin C Norbert 8 Exchange rm 907
?Baker Barton 45 Exchange rm 801
Baker Richd J 65 Broad W rm 315
Baker & Carver 45 Exchange rm 801
*Baltensparger Casper V 31 Exchange
6th fl
?Barker Orrin 16 Main W rm 535
Barnsdale Harold H 183 Main rm 1252
Barrett Gerald R 45 Exchange rm 529
Barry Martin J 16 Main W rm 604
Bauman Agnes L 39 State rm 607
Beach Danl M 5 S Fitzhugh 3d fl
Beach Danl M jr 5 S Fitzhugh 3d fl
Beale Roy I 8 Exchange rm 905
?Bechtold Chas B 19 Main W rm 903
BECHTOLD AND BERNSTEIN 903
Union Trust bldg phone Main 260
Becker Arnold H 16 Main W rm 339
BeHage Eug 16 Main W rm 535
Bell Wm J 16 Main W rm 319
Bemish Geo H 47 S Fitzhugh
Bennett Jas 183 Main E rm 530
.

?Bentley C Raymond 31 Exchange 6th
fl

Bentley Herbert L 39 State rm 612
Bentley Jos W 39 State rm 612
Berger Saml 8 Exchange rm 911
Berlove Lester J 16 Main W rm 340
Berman John H 45 Exchange rm 915
Bernstein Semour 903 Union Trust bldg
19 Main W
Bielski Henry E 16 Main W rm 541
Block & Smith 19 Main W rm 412
?Block Wilton A 19 Main W rm 412
Bly Halton D 19 Main W rm 1015
Bodine Geo F 16 Main W rm 800
Bostwick Chas E 19 Main W rm 703
?Bown Carlton F 45 Exchange rm 725
Boyle Jos B 16 Main W rm 400
Braiman Myer 8 Exchange rm 306
Braiman & Braiman 8 Exchange rm 306
Braiman Rudolph 8 Exchange rm 306
Brewer Jas L 39 State rm, 218
Brindisi Angelo S 19 Main W rm 703
Briskin Louis 25 Main E rm 415
Brodsky Rubin 8 Exchange rm 1009
Brown Berton W 16 Main W rm 545
Brown Edwin J 45 Exchange rm 425
Brown Nicholas E 5 S Fitzhugh 3d fl
Brown Oscar J 16 Main E rm 920
Brown & Zurett 16 Main E rm 920
Brownell Emery A 21 S Fitzhugh 2d fl
Buck Glenn L 19 Main W rm 716
Buell Henry D 31 Exchange rm 211
Buff Jos 16 Main W rm 608
Bunis Louis I 8 Exchange rm 312
Bunis Saml W 8 Exchange rm 312
Bunis & Bunis 8 Exchange rm 312
?Burns Geo 8 Exchange rm 502
BURNS & BURNS 502 Wilder bldg
phone Main 802-803
Burton Clarence L 16 Main W rm 800
Calkins Harland F 5 S Fitzhugh 3d fl
Callahan Chas E 19 Main W rm 1021
Carey John J 19 Main W rm 621
Carey Wm J 39 State rm 408
Carroll H Bradley 31 Exchange rm 407
Carver Elbert H 45 Exchange rm 801
?Case Earl F 39 State rm 714
Castle Kendall B 19 Main W rm 910
?Castle Newton B 19 Main W rm 910
Castle & Fitch 19 Main W rm 910
Chace Benj B 19 Main W rm 1015
?Chamberlain Arthur V D 39 State rm
607
Chamberlain, Page & Chamberlain 39
State rm 607
Cherry Walter F 16 Main W rm 510
Cilano Cosmo A 25 Main E rm 423
Clarke Truesdale 16 Main W rm 236
Clary Francis J 65 Broad W rm 315
Clay Wm L 16 Main W rm 510
Cleary, Baglin & Hamilton 8 Exchange
rm 907
Cleary Edwd L 8 Exchange rm 907
?Clinton Charles Lewis 31 Exchange
6th fl
Clynes Edmund 45 Exchange rm 433
Cohen David A 16 Main W rm 401
Cohen Harold H 119 Main E rm 819
?Cohen Max 25 Main E rm 415
Cohen Percy 8 Exchange rm 807
Cohen & Gould 25 Main E rm 415
Colin Milton S 45 Exchange rm 1032
?Colson J Fredk 183 Main E rm 1152
Combs Wm C 16 Main W rm 800
Connelly Peter J jr 16 Main W rm 226
Copeland Mortimer S 19 Main W rm
906
Corbett Donald J 39 State rm 513
?Corbett Thurston 65 Broad W rm 617
Corcoran Jos H 19 Main W rm 605
Cornwell Chas W 16 Main W rm 800
?Cotroneo Anthony V 45 Exchange rm
403
Coyle Harold S 183 Main E rm 1252
Cramer Benj S 16 State rm 415
Cristy Edwd I 31 Exchange 6th fl
?Crittenden Henry L 183 Main E rm
748
Crittenden & Crittenden 183 Main E rm
748
?Crone Thos H 39 State rm 600

Croog Saml 16 Main W rm 437
?Crowley Dennis L 19 Main W rm 703
Cucci Wm S 8 Exchange rm 612
Cuff Jas E 19 Main W rm 1006
?Culley Ralph H 65 Broad W rm 617
Cumpston Edwd H (patent) 711 Wilder

bldg

CUMPSTON & SHEPARD (patent) 711717 Wilder bldg phone Main 5529
Curran Arthur B 45 Exchange rm 425
CURRY WILLARD P 810 Reynolds
Arcade 16 Main E phone Main 510
rm 718
Dale Jas G 5 S Fitzhugh 3d fl
D'Aamanda Alf J 19 Main W rm 717
?D'Amanda Christopher H 45 Ex
change rm 832
D'Amanda Francis J 39 State rm 607
Dankoff Ruben A 19 Main W rm 512
Danno Saml J 25 Main E rm 423
Dattilo Philip 183 Main E rm 1330
Dattilo Philip B 1750 Clifford av
Davidson Sidney Z 16 Main W rm 707
DeGraff Wm 31 Exchange rm 311
DeLeeuw Murray 19 Main W rm 619
?Denton Eug C 16 Main W rm 232
?Devans Frank E 31 Exchange 6th fl
DeVoe Clinton A 16 Main W rm 530
DeVonis Peter J 5 S Fitzhugh rm 502
and 583 Hudson av
Dey Earl L 45 Exchange rm 915
?Dick Homer E A 8 Exchange rm 813
?Dicker Saml B 183 Main E rm 1330
DiPasquale Saml D 19 Main W rm 520
Dobson J Roger 19 Main W rm 903
?Donnelly Philip H 31 Exchange rm
407
Donovan Austin J 45 Exchange rm 625
Doyle Emmett L 19 Main W rm 506
Doyle John G 16 Main W rm 400
?Doyle Justin J 31 Exchange 6th fl
Draper Geo B 31 Exchange rm 303
Draper, Miller & Miller 31 Exchange
rm 303
Duffy Jas P B 19 Main W rm 1012
?Dunbar Alf W 31 Exchange 6th fl
Durston Thos M 34 State rm 416
Dutcher Darrow A 19 Main W rm 512
Dutcher Henry R 16 Main W rm 830
Dutcher & Dutcher 16 Main W rm 830
Dwyer Eug J 183 Main E rm 1330
DWYER, REILLY, ROBERTS, McLOUTH & DICKER 1330 LincolnAlliance Bank bldg 183 Main E phone
Stone 340
Dwyer Robt T 183 Main E rm 1330
?Dye Marvin R 45 Exchange rm 903
Easton Wm G 16 Main W rm 509
Easton & Witmer 16 Main W rm 509
Eber Ely 16 Main W rm 247
?Eber Wm 16 Main W rm 247
Edelman Edwd C 16 Main W rm 824
Edelman Rosemary 16 Main W rm 824
Edelstein Abr 19 Main W rm 605
Ellenbogen Maurice G 16 Main W rm
714
Emerson Wm H 8 Exchange rm 605
Engel Jos H 6 Clinton av S rm 106 and
233 Main E
Falk Marvin L 19 Main W rm 619
Fanning Lester A 19 Main W rm 412
?Farber Benj J 8 Exchange rm 807
Farnham Philip 16 Main W rm 500
?Feely Jas K 16 Main W rm 305
Felerski Adam 39 State rm 619
Ferris Frank H jr 6 Clinton av S rm
106
?Fischette Rocco M 16 State rm 408
Fishman Lester 8 Exchange rm 307
?Fitch J Sawyer 19 Main W rm 910
Fitch Jere H 183 Main E rm 923
Fitzgerald Danl F 45 Exchange rm 825
?FitzSimons Curtis 8 Exchange rm 905
Fix Meyer 16 Main W rm. 500
Folger Paul 5 S Fitzhugh 3d fl
Foote Nathaniel 16 Main W rm 800
Forman Fred S 183 Main E rm 1252
Forsyth Chas B 16 Main W rm 434
Forsyth Walter S 45 Exchange rm 1025
Forsyth & Forsyth 16 Main W rm 434
Foster Alex jr 19 Main W rm 602

Dailey John H 16 Main W


ESTABLISHED 1889
Rochester's Largest
Home Furnishing
Store

H. B. GRAVES CO. INC
SEE INSIDE FRONT COVER
FREE PARKING
Charge and Budget Accounts

Central Library of Rochester and Monroe County - City Directory Collection - 1938
F. P. VAN HOESEN CO., INC.

PAINTS — WALL PAPER — WINDOW SHADES — VENETIAN BLINDS

41-45 ST. PAUL STREET

*Lead Pipe, Sheet Lead & Solder

ROCHESTER LEAD WORKS Inc 380-382 Exchange phone Main 1155—See page 127

*Leases

ALLIANCE REALTY CORP. 1014 Lin-coln-Alliance Bank bldg phone Stone 633—See front cover and page 144

Leather Dealers

(See also Tanners)

Amalgamated Leather Co Inc 183 Main E 752
Atkinson W H & Co 123 State
Branigan T E & Son 123 Mill
Brown C D & Co Inc 6 Sunpru
D'Angelo Jos L 20 Andrews
Doyle John E 14 Brown's
Ester Leather Co 82 StPaul rm 704
Fisher C Roy 45 Andrews
Graham John F 82 StPaul rm 594
Hall Wm 137 Mill
Handicraft Leather & Supply House 22 Andrews
Harrison Jacob 40 Joseph av
Howard John E 14 Brown's
Kline Wm J 22 Andrews
Rittenburg & Hellman 203 State rm 1
Siebert John 22 Leather Co 22 Andrews
Smith A Ross 125 Mill
Wood & Osborn 122 Mill

Leather Goods

Berliner Luggage & Novelty Corp 51 Galusha
Craft Service 360 University av
EATON & SIMS 29 Clinton av S phone 4088—See page 122
Pittsimmons M J Mfg Co 259 Central

LIKLY STORES Inc The (retail) 271 Main E phone Stone 915—See top lines and page 122
Saunders C 44 Brown
Seelman Geo & Sons 16 State rm 307

*Leather & Findings

CROSS BROS Co Inc 112-114 Mill phone Main 5093—See page 82

*Lena Mrs

BAUSCH & LOMB OPTICAL COMPANY (photographic ophthalmic projection &c) 635 StPaul phone Main 4305—See page 134

EASTMAN KODAK COMPANY 343-391 State phone Main 4800

PROJECTION OPTICS Co Inc 330 Lyell av phone Glenwood 3995—See page 134

Letter Shops

Arrow Advertising Service Inc 41 Chestnut av
Ayer & Streb Inc 77 StPaul
Montgomery County Mailing Service 1022 Dewey av
Monroe Letter Service 130 Clinton av S rm 14
Multigraph Co of Rochester 41 chestnut rm 267
Sears Printers Inc 21 State
Wolf Advertising Service 8 N Water rm 600

*Liability Insurance

ASHLEY EBBERT F GO agents 312 Union Trust bldg phone Main 444—See back bone, top lines and page 114

JOHNSON JAMES AGENCY Inc 204 Granite bldg phone Main 697—See page 115

LIKLY AGENCY Inc The 424 Cutler bldg 42 East av phone Stone 39—See page 120

ROCHESTER AGENCY Inc 2040 East av phone Monroe 1345—See page 115

Libraries

Ambrose Swasey Library, Colgate-Rochester Divinity School 1100 S Goodman
Betty's Book Shop (circulating) 374
Joseph av
Book Exchange and Penny Library (circulating) 373 Driving Park av
Community Reading Club 5 StPaul rm 596
Directory Library 16 Main W rm 729 and Public Library 115 South av
Down Mary E Mrs (circuiting) 425 Lyell av
Fuller Fiction Library 130 Main E rms 241-243
Mellor Richd H 164 Genesse
Pitoni Guido Heraldic Library 3 Walnut
Plymouth Reading Club (circulating) 386 Plymouth av S
Polish Library rear 818 Hudson av
Powers Library 16 Main W rm 728
Rahm Hazel Mrs (circulating) 1680 St Paul
Rankle Robt (circulating) 656 Dewey av
Rhea's Gift Shoppe and Circulating Library 34 Main W
Rhees Rush Library (free for consultation) U of R, River blvd
Rochester Public Library, Hudson cor Norton 707 Main W, 890 Monroe av, 511 N Goodman, 40 Stutson, 585 Clifford av, 25 Winton rd N, 571 Portland av, 310 Arnett blvd, 356, 115 and 715 South av, 235 Park av, 760 Jay and 970 Lyell av
Ross Ralph (circulating) 849 N Goodman
Smith Beatris Mrs 956 Genesse
State Law Library 505 Court House University of Rochester Library (free for consultation) Stibey Hall

*Lime Plaster & Cement

MONROE BLOCK Co Inc 349 Exchange phone Main 5707—See page 90

Linens—Retail

Beebe's Art Linen Shop 36 East av Franco & Betesh 98 Main E

Liquid Distributors

MCGEOY & ROBBINS INCORPORATED ROCHESTER DIVISION (wholesale wines and liquors) wholesale liquor dept 235 StPaul phones Main 764-785-786—See page 102

Liquors—Retail

Alexander Thos J 674 South av
Andreuano Jos 151 Brown
Arnone Stephen 818 Clinton av N
Auer Sebastiano 1818 Clinton av N
Balo Anthony 560 Jefferson av
Barbiretto Jos 561 North
Beeley John 142 Genesse
Central Library of Rochester and Monroe County - City Directory Collection - 1938

ROCHESTER BUSINESS FINDER

Main Goodman Liquor Store Inc 483 N Goodman
Manhattan Wine & Liquor Co 917 Genesee
Marino Sani 400 Selo
Markowski Wladislaw 451 Hudson av
Martin Walter H 23 South av
Marone Sebastian 599 Broad W
McCullough C
Mills M J Liquor Store 325 Joseph av
National Liquor Store 275 East av
Neiman Abe & Sons 288 Main W
Nelson Leon E 440 Lexington av
Nero Antonio 166 Central pk
Noth Paul J 19 Clinton av S
Panepinto Luigi 19 Graze av
Parisian Liquor 1517 Lake av
Pellegrino Lawrence 90 Davis
Perry's Grill 583 West av
Phil's Restaurant 1006 Hudson av
Pike John E
Pinnacle Tavern 875 Monroe av
Pisaturo Vincent 194 St
Plaksin Abr 14 Exchange
Ponazeki Julian 519 Hudson av
Powers & Joyce 282 Main E
Puchak Michl 337 Hudson av
Rauh John E Inc 2 Main E
Reinald Paul S 222 Clinton av N
Remington Ch S Liquor Store Inc 472
Ridge rd
Rinaldi John 126 Reynolds
Rosario J 532 Monroe av
Rosenbauer Katherine Mrs 19 Hanover
Royal Beer Garden 418 Jay
Royal Liquor Store 878 Portland av
Ryan's Tavern 624 South av
StPaul Liquor Store 1268 StPaul
Sauer Wm 339 Driving Park av
Schindler Otto 552 Lyell av
Sigler & Keenan 886 Main W
Silver Dollar Grill 192 Main W
Skakul John 855 Hudson av
Slattery Michael W
Smith Edw H 490 Lyell av
Soehner Joe R 737 Hudson av
Stevenson Rex E 1738 East av
Stillo Frank 45 Bay
Stuckewicz Martin 785 Hudson av
Sulivan Fred J 491 Clark lee
Tantalo Benj 609 Broad W
Tarazi Albert 443 Main W
Terezi Nicholas 186 Main W
Thomolaris John 270 Main W
Thurston Grill 521 Thurston rd
Travato's Italian Room 484 Central av
VanBorle Abr 164 Monroe av
Veltz Chs J 611 Clifford av
Waddell John D 28 Warick av
Wasey Michael 3 King
Wee Blue Inn 685 Thurston rd
Williamson Jas H 38 Lyell av
Zamos John K 12 Monroe av
Zieggraf John 107 Exchange
Zlotus Chas 487 Hudson av

Liquors-Wholesale

Better Beverages Co 1655 Dewey av
Capital Wine & Spirit Corp 25 N Wash
Cataract Distributors 16 Cataract
Eber Bros Wine & Liquor Corp 52
Public Mkt
Erie Liquor Co Inc 444 Central av
Flickinger S M Co Inc 6 Currie
cameron & Robbins Inc
Graebner & Kooker Inc
Kroeker John H 12 Monroe av
Lienstra & Sons Distributors Inc 22 Wright
Segram-Butterfield Inc 119 Main E rm 601

Lithographers

Addison Lithographing Co 261 Hollenbeck
Dugan Label Co 425 Exchange
Forbes Lithograph Mfg Co The 37 Clay av

Genesee Valley Lithograph Co Inc 425 Exchange
Gugler Lithograph Co 217 East av rm 32
Mattie Albert L 82 StPaul rm 614
Peeler's Co 14 Commercial

ROCHESTER FOLDING BOX CO Box
art st PO Box 1012 phone Charlotte 150 StPaul 83
Rochester Lithographing Co 95 MtRead blvd
Roto-Process Co Inc 482 StPaul

STUER-TRAUNER LITHOGRAPH
CORPORATION 274 N Goodman phone Monroe 450—See page 122

Livery, Sales & Boarding Stables

Hartung Chs W 75 Ontario
McGregor Livery & Sales Stable 81 Stillson
Morgan & Sons 660 Joseph av

Loans—Collateral & Salary

Associates Discount Co 34 State rm 416
Home & Auto Loan Co Inc 328 Main E
Household Finance Corp of N Y 16
Main E rm 500 and 185 do rm 494
Morrison P H
RIPPLE OF ROCHESTER Co 32 Clinton av N
phone Main 1512—See page 81
Premium Discount Corp 183 Main E

PROVIDENT LOAN SOCIETY 31 Exchange rm 401 phone 297—See top lines and page 11

Lock Mirs

Sargent & Greenleaf Inc 24 Seneca av

Locksmiths

Acme Locksmith Shop 27 Market
Allop Fred 402 Main W
Begy John J 460 Main E
Bertelsen Ellis M 29 Front
Bier Joseph F 29 Front
Byers & Bradley 75 South av
Krolick Morris M 106 North
Rugraff Arvo C 21 York
Vogt Geo A 30 Front

Loose Leaf Systems & Devices—Mirs

Heln E to The 25 North rm 1042

MOORE JOHN C CORPORATION 69-71
Stone phones Stone 37-38

Lubricants—Oils & Greases

Rochester Tallow Co 900 Campbell

*Luggage Goods

EATON & SINS 29 Clinton av S phone 4098—See page 122
LIKELY STORES Inc The 271 Main E phone Stone 915—See top lines and page 122

Lumber—Retail

Basilone Nicholas 4406 Lake av
Bennett Homes and Lumber Co 8 Ex
Botes 26 Central
Comstock Lumber Co Inc 1030 Main E
CROUCH & BEAHAN CO 99 Dewey av
phone Glenwood 350—See top lines and page 123
Enders Phillip & Son 271 Norton

228
Glenwood 6986  

SULLIVAN’S COAL & COKE CO.  
PITTSBURGH PAINT PRODUCTS  
ENAMELS  
(Smooth as Glass)  

EXCHANGE LUMBER COMPANY Inc 551-563 Lyell av phone Glenwood 2300 —See page 123  
GEORGIAN BAY LUMBER Co Inc 181 Humboldt tel Culver 1400—See line on back cover and page 122  
GREECE LUMBER Co 785 Ridge rd W at B&O RR crossing phone Glenwood 2391—See page 124  
HOLLISTER LUMBER COMPANY Ltd 100 Anderson av phone Monroe 1663—See page 124  
Large Fred R Lumber Co 36 Harrison Miller John 91 Exchange  
MILLER PEERLESS PRODUCTS Inc 691 Exchange tel Main 2840—See page 122  
MORR W B & SONS 340 Main W phone Monroe 160 and 936 Main E phone Monroe 44—See page 124  
Nicholas Lumber Co 2455 Dewey av  
OCEANS Lumber Co 536 Main E phone Monroe 43—See page 125  
Rochester-American Lumber Company Inc 145 Portland av  
ROEBUCK LUMBER COMPANY 2040 East av telephone Monroe 1345—See page 125  
Sibley Harry F rear 43 Winton rd N  
STEVES BOX & LUMBER Co Inc 1290 MtRead blvd—See page 84  
Sibley John J Lumber Co Inc 279 Burrows  
Sullivans Coal & Coke Co 6986  

Gioia A & Bro 71 Parkway  
Imperial Macaroni Co 35 Portland av  
Leagamine Wire Co 503 Plymouth av N  
Monroe Macaroni Mfg Corp 188 Atkinson  
National Egg Noodle Co 635 Joseph av  
Quality Macaroni Co 35 Bay  

"Machine Tools"  
Davenport Machine Tool Co Inc (mfrs) 167 Times phone Genesee 3162—See page 126  

Machinery Dealers  
Adams Ogden R (machine tools) 266 State  
American Blower Corp 135 Spring Ave  
American Machine Works 115 Vassar  
Barber Colman Co 5 StPaul rm 328  
BROOKS BROS ELECTRIC MOTORS Inc (motors) 125 University av tel telephone Monroe 2049—See page 105  
Century Shoe Machine Co 55 Allen  
Concrete Block Machine Co block • (mfrs) 205  
Crane-Schierer-Owens Inc (machine tools) 39 State rm 514  
Glegal Exchange 170 Exchange  
Miller Henry C (general) 8 Market  
Monroe Compressor Exchange 173 StPaul  
Rochester Barn Equipment Co (farm) 185 N Water  
ROCHESTER IRON & METAL Co Inc (second hand of all kinds) 325 StPaul and 237 MtRead bidv phone Main 464—See page 127  
Schierer F W Machinery Co (machine tools) 39 State rm 404  
Sterling Grinding Wheel Co 46 Andrews  
United States Slicing Mark Co 205 Central  
Wells Lewis (second hand) 77 N Water  
Weney W Wallace 16 Main W rm 113  
Wright R G & Co (dairy) 1044 University av  

Machinery Mfrs  
AMERICAN LAUNDRY MACHINERY Co The 110 Buffalo rd between NYC RR and Glede st phone Genesee 92—See page 126  
ASHLEY MACHINE WORKS Inc (contract) 714 University av phone Monroe 99—See page 126  
Bergner Bros Electric Motors Inc (motors) 1346 University av  
Biss E W Co (press dies) 65 Broad W rm 705  
Both Bros Company (shoe) 208 Mill  
Boult Mfg Co (apple) rear 545 Lyell av  
Brown & Sharpe Co of New York Inc (millling and screw) 185 Main E rm 602  
Christie L A S Co (paper cutters) 175 StPaul  
Connell & Dengler Machine Co (woodworking and printing) 371 StPaul  
Consolidated Machine Tool Corp of America 565 Blossom rd  
DAVENPORT MACHINE TOOL Co Inc 167 Arnes phone Genesee 3162—See page 126  
David Keyes Co 339 Exchange  
Empire Milking Machine Inc 97 Humboldt  
Flynn & Emrich Co (stokers) 8 Exchange rm 815  

Gleason Works (gears and gear cutters) 1040  
Hendey Machine Co (lathe) 119 Main E rm 521  
High Speed Hammer Co Inc 213 Norton  
H & H Metal Products Co 4 Commercial  
Knowlton M D Co (paper box) 28 Industrial  
Lambis Machine Co (shoe) 123 Mill  
Lewd Gifford Co (drill presses) 119 Main E rm 521  
Mixing Equipment Co Inc 1024 Garson av  
Morgan Machine Co Inc (box) 1230 University av  
Morley Machine Corporation 1239 University av  
Paragon Revolute Corp (blue printing) 77 South av rm 206  
Parry Saml R (paper box) 224 Mill  
Pratt & Whitney Division (machine tools and small tools) 89 East av rm 806  
Precision Fabricators Inc 63 MHope av  
Roe Company Hole Machine Co 128 Andrews  
ROCHESTER ENGINEERING & CENTRIFUGAL CORP 110 Buffalo rd between NYC RR and Glede st phone Genesee 92  
U S Hoffman Corp (pressing) 109 N Water  
United Shoe Machinery Corp 130 Mill  
Weber Machine Corp (tools) 59 Rutter  
Werner John & Sons Inc 729 Lake av  
West Tire Setter Co The 399-407 Exchange  
York Ice Machinery Corp (refrigerating) 471 StPaul  

Machinists  
(See also Machinery Mfrs & Dealers: also Tools)  
ASHLEY MACHINE WORKS Inc 714 University av phone Monroe 99—See page 126  
Biehler Jos G & Sons rear 308 Hague  
Brooks Clair D 845 Lake av  
Burns Maland F 127 Leighton av  
Cirman Frank W 94 Aver av  
Eclipse Printers Machinists 46 Clarissa  
Funck Philip Co 165 N Water  
German Edge Cutters 177 Hollenbeck  
Gottlieb Ralph F 283 Mill  
Hauer Jacob Co 117 Platt  
Lindner Arthur 291 Mill  
Minnie Jennie Mrs rear 123 Hamilton  
Morris Machine Motor Works 215  
South av  
"NUNN BRASS WORKS Inc 17 Wentworth phone Genesee 165—See page 85  
Octo Engineering Association Inc 421 Lyell av  
Patterson & Hoeplinger 48 Aqueduct phone Main 4154—See page 127  
Sohn Dan Machine Co 24 Marietta  
White Co G Machine Works 57 Allen  
Wills Works The 1042 University av  
"Woeher F A Machine Co 17 Favor  
Machinists' Supplies & Tools  
Dany Machine Specialties Inc 16 Commercial  
HAVERSTICK & CO Inc 45-49 Ford phones Main 70-71-72-73—See page 149  
Mall Chutes  
Cutler Mall Chute Co 76 Anderson av  
Mall Orders  
McCulloch Bros 550 Main E
BARNARD, PORTER & REMINGTON
Distributors Lowe Bros. Paints
9-11-13 N. WATER ST.
Phone Main 8140

*Mailing Cartons

COWLES A B 4 Commercial phone
Main 7210—See page 83

Malt & Hops
Anheuser-Busch Distributors 704 Clinton av S

Manicures
Beauchelle Georgette 130 Main E rm 1123
Decker Ruth B Mrs 130 Main E rm 219

Mantels & Grates
Rock-Built Fire Place Co 25 Margaret

Manufacturers’ Agents
Adams Walter A (machinery) 92 Mortimer rm 1
Bardwell Harold F 880 Main W
Breck Bob G (elec equipment) 89 East av rm 902
Caplin Harry (signs) 25 North rm 942
Carsten Robert M (cement) 68 Canterbury rd
Cauffman Maurice (tailors’ trimmings) 5 StPaul rm 504
Ceplak Max (envelopes) 119 Main E rm 127
Colburn Harold E (mame and fibre cans) 40 Rainies pk
Cole A Hallock (chemicals) 35 S Water
Consolidated Scienes Inc (ceramics and laquers) 183 Main E rm 1214
Eltz Electrical Ins (electrical equipment) 183 Main E rm 952
Fay John J (signs) 36 StPaul rm 505
Gaffney John F (electrical equipment) 119 Main E rm 623
Gison Jas H 152 Barrington
Glaiso Gilbert (insulated wire) 82 StPaul rm 610
Guthrie Oliver P (raw materials) 16 Main W rm 423
Hawkins Robt B (gauges) 16 Main W rm 241
Hohman Clarence A (tailors’ findings) 82 StPaul rm 517
Humphrey Octave M (tailor articles) 27 Franklin rm 703
Hyman Alfred H (tailors’ trimmings) 5 StPaul rm 504
Johnson Henry C (elec goods) 119 Main E rm 623
Kelley Don G (auto accessories) 46 Federal
Lorschieder Matt G (building special-	ies) 22 Spring
McCall Arthur H (concrete block
machinery) 239 Seneca pkwy
McGrath Jas P & Son 82 StPaul rm 613
McManus John E (building specialties) 135 Spring
Mauer Earnest W (bidg specialties) 14 Franklin rm 703
Metzger Leon H (clothing’s trimmings) 82 StPaul rm 705
Michaelis Henry (tailors’ trimmings) 5 StPaul rm 534
Page Distributing Co 352 Court
Potter & Dugan Inc (power transmis-
sion equipment) 431 Central av
Quade John T 82 StPaul rm 613
Rochester Stencil Co 53 Whittlesley
Ross Engineers (power transmission equip-
ment) 82 StPaul rm 510
Shea Sew & D (electrical equipment) 119 Main E rm 725
Snow C M & Co Roch (food products)
16 State rm 515

*Map of Rochester

SAMPSON & MURDOCK CO Inc (pub-
lishe)$729 Powers bdg

Map Publishers
Munson Made Maps 29 N Water
SAMPSON & MURDOCK CO Inc 729
Powers bdg

Marble Workers & Contractors
Barry Jas C Company 154 East av rm 302

LELAND-WESTON-Lowe CO 1132-
1138 MtHope av telephone Monroe 51—See page 129
MOGEE JOHN H & SON 508 State
phone Main 854—See page 129
McKen W M 815 Stewa
MARRION T H & CO 476 State phone
Main 7522—See page 129
Neil Bros & Kern 151 MtHope av
Saratoga Marble & Tile Co Inc The 163
Saratoga av
Statt Cyril J 48 MtHope av
TROTT BROS CO Inc 1129 MtHope av
phone Monroe 75—See page 128
Veretian Mosaic Co 16 Main W rm 823

*Masons

(See also Contractors—Mason)

STEWARD & BENNITT Inc 124-132
Water N phone Main 675—See page 137

SUMMERHAYS WM SONS CORP (fire
brick work) 614-632 Clinton av S
telephone Monroe 1155—See page 97
VORDEN AvS AUGUST Ridge rd Web-
ster N—See page 97
WARD C P Inc office and warehouse
700 Hollowbeek phone Glenwood 1232
—See page 97

*Mason’s Supplies

AMERICAN CLAY & CEMENT COR-
PARtion 1175 Main E phone Cul-
ver 1000—See page 90
GOOD STONE MFG CO 470 Hollow-
beek phone Glenwood 416—See page 90
IRONDEQUOIT COAL & SUPPLY CO
149 Ridge rd E near R W & O tracks
phone Glenwood 6161—See page 95
MONROE BLOCK CO Inc 348 Exchange
phone Main 5707—See page 90
ROCHESTER LIME & CEMENT COR-
PARtion and warehouse 174
Colvin phone Genesee 321—See page 99

*Summershays Refractory Sup-
Pll Inc 814-822 Clinton av 8 tel
Monroe 47—See page 97
WHITMORE, RAUBER & VIGINUS 81
Griffith telephone Main 180—See page 91

Massage
Allen Genevieve 67 Alexander

Amarandas Norah L Mrs 277 Alexander
rm 901
Crawford Margt C Mrs 25 North rm 515
Harrys Margt L Mrs 41 Marshall
Jerkins Janet C 42 East av rm 145
Klein Emil W 413 Ravenwood av
Oswald Nellie M Mrs 124 Monroe av
Pencak Sophia Mrs 23 Rialto
Swedish Institute of Massage 82 StPaul
Young Clarissa M Mrs 94 Elm

*Matting—Aluminum

ERDEL PERFORATING CO 171 York
telephone Genesee 2608—See page 147

Mattress Mfrs
Flower City Bedding Co 208 Hudson av
Hill Mattress & Co 850 Broad av
Hiller Otto P & Son 808 Joseph av
Ives Raymond H 3808 Lake av
Pheterson Israel J rear 417 Joseph av
Pheterson Ralph 355 Clinton av N
Quality Mattress Co 120 Mill
Rochester Mattress Co 291 Jay
Super Rest Bedding Co 340 Lyell av
Weigam Wm J Co Inc 111 Mill

*Mausoleums

LELAND-WESTON-Lowe CO 1132-
1138 MtHope av telephone Monroe 61—See page 129
MCGEE JOHN H & SON 508 State
phone Main 854—See page 129
MILLION T H & CO 476 State phone
Main 7522—See page 129
TROTT BROS CO Inc (granite and
marble) 1120 MtHope av telephone
Monroe 75—See page 128

Meats—Retail

Agostinelli Bros 59 Latta rd
Amalfi Chas A 169 Portland av
Amalfi Maria Michi 1491 Clifford av
Amus Nicholas 97 Scio
Andrews Market Inc 73 Front
Appelbaum Isadore 414 Joseph av
Ash Market 160 State
Bartel Aug A 5 Pullman av
Brown Bill G 853 Dewey av
Bureau & Bay Dr Driving Park av
Beck Marcus G 743 South av
Becker Fred H 77 Front
Benkert Co 1005 Clinton av N
Bernstein Louis 272 Conkey av
Blank Arthur S 870 Joseph av
Bouchby Wm D 450 Brooks av
Boswell Ider W 1151 Portland av
Bozeni Vincenzo 110 Lorimer
Brodowczenski Thos 1065 Hudson av
Brown Jos Market 17 Richmond
Burger Fred 1219 Central
Burke Frank J 182 Plymouth av S
Burkhalter Market Inc 53 Front
Castronovo Francesco 290 Seio
Chill Avenue Quality Market 497 Chill
av
Christian John 791 Hudson av
Christian Philip R 360 Driving Park av
Clar Louis A 100 Spruce av
Clark’s Market 600 Jefferson av
Cohen Saml 491 Joseph av
Cohn Sol & Sons Inc 854 Monroe av
Colaianni Jos 717 Clinton av N
Coles John 8 42 Henrietta
Colombo Giuseppe 135 Hebard
Concesi Antonio N 1005 Clinton av S
Concesi Vincent 130 Webster av
Cordaro Lliborio 35 Curlew
Cordaro R & Sons 31 Jay
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Meats, Wholesale — Con
Morris & Company 215 State
Robert’s Boiled Ham and Sauce Co 731 Clinton av
Sausage and Ham Co Inc 435 East av
Superior Meat Products 185 Jay
Wilson & Co Inc 182 Commercial

*Mechanics’ Tools—Wholesale
MATHES & BOUCHER 28 Exchange
phones Main 1064-1065-1066-1067—See page 111

Mechano Therapeutists
Fennell David H G 1085 Clinton av S

Medicine Mfrs
Buckley W K Inc 26 Forbes
Hed Eke Remedy Co 554 Jefferson av
Hughes Griffith E Inc 26 Forbes
Hutchinson Jas F 257 Main E rm 302
International Chemical Co 31 Gibbs 2d fl
International Laboratories Inc 26 Forbes
Matoh Infuinnamine Co 26 Forbes
Monroe Drug Co The 381 Rugby av
Scott Hoff Paste Co 163 Hobart
Thomas Tonic Tablet Co 375 Rockingham
Viant C 130 Main E rm 1119
Warner’s Safe Remedies Co 82 StPaul rm 710
Wellman Co The 21 Gibbs 2d fl
Wintergreen Compound Co rear 315 Troup

Men’s Furnishings—Retail
Brainment Harry 479 N Goodman
Coleman Max 24 Front
Davis Norton 471 N Goodman
Decker Frank M Store 4415 Lake av
EDWARDS E W & SON 144-158 Main
E phone Stone 2300—See page 100
Gradinger Ben 640 Clinton av N
Grundin Jack 58 East av
Halt-Covel Co Inc 9 Clinton av N
Hall Men’s Wear Inc 115 East av
Kaiser Geo R 351 Central av
MEAFORD & CLIFTON 191-195
Main E phone Main 5832
Melin Morris S 430 Ridge rd
Men’s Smart Shop 42 Main E
NATIONAL CLOTHING CO 159-171
Main E phone Stone 80
National Shirt Shops Inc 67 Main E
Nussbaum Lester N 274 North
Passadell Justin P 189 Clinton av S
Post Warren G 5 StPaul rm 415
Raff’s 187 Main E
Raff’s Hatters and Furnishers Inc 5 Clinton av N
Ritz Men’s Shop 64 Main E
Roboff Beasie Mrs 47 Main E
Robens Lester E 657 Hudson av
Schwab Valentine G 718 Clinton av N
SIBLEY, LINDSAY & CURR CO 228-230 Main E phone Stone 6500—See top lines
Sir William Shirt Store 91 Main E
Snappy Shirt Shop 50, 85 and 133 Main E
Snoeks Isaac 121 Front
Sovatsky Harry 105 Front
Stillman Sol G 531 Dewey av
Sussman Sarah M 1164 Portland av
Toggery Shop The 7 State and 94 Main E
Tucker G E Co 16 Clinton av S
Whillock Bros 26 Main W

Men’s Furnishings—Wholesale
Bracker J & Sons 77 StPaul

Cohn Herman C & Co (ties) 216 Andrews
Esquire Neckwear Co (ties) 82 StPaul rm 135
Rembrandt Cravat Co 82 StPaul rm 519
Sayles Benj 26 StPaul rm 118
SMITH GORKY CO Inc 174-180 StPaul phones Main 870-971-972

Mercantile Agencies
ALLIANCE MERCANTILE AGENCY
1100 Commerce bldg phone Main 2153
See line on front cover
Brantd Mercantile Agency 111 N Water
Building Materials Credit Bureau (builders’ reports) 55 StPaul Credit Bureau 65 StPaul
CREDIT RATING CORPORATION
810 Mercantile bldg phone Stone 1853
See page 98
Dodge F W Corp 134 Melrose
Dun & Bradstreet Inc 14 Franklin rm 1405
Hooper Holmes Bureau Inc 65 Broad W rm 713
National Consumer Credit Reporting Corps 55 StPaul
Rochester Market Credit Exchange Inc
43 Public Market 2d fl
Schaffer Wm 85 Broad W rm 507

*Merchandise Storage
UPTON COLD STORAGE Inc The (cold and common storage) 35 Cliff phone Main 1494—See page 151

*Metal Ceilings
SCHOENEMAN W D Inc 241-245 Exchange phone Main 78

Metal Dealers
Barton Gold Co 5 StPaul rm 202
Bridgeport Brass Co 8 Exchange Main 314
Grous Chas K 47 Clinton av N rm 3
Ontario Metal Supply Inc 91 Mint Ave
ROCHESTER IRON & METAL CO Inc
(also plumbers’ tools) 237 StPaul and 237 MtRead blvd phone Main 464—See page 127
Rochester Lead Works Inc 380 Exchange
Rochester Smelting & Refining Co Inc 26 Sherer
Sachs Metal Supply Co 185 Lyell av

*Metal Doors & Windows
FRANCIS METAL DOOR AND WINDOW CORPORATION 46-48 Cortland phone Main 2915—See page 89

Metal Goods Mfrs
Anchor Cap & Closure Corp 25 North av
Apollon Metals Works 9 Allen
Atlantic Stamping Co 180 Ames Beairum Metal Corp 256 State
Copia Right Mfg Corp 89 Allen
Geneseo Mfg Co 141 N Water
Gray Metal Products Inc 30 Carleton
Kimmel Metal Manufacturing Co 89 Allen
John Lyon S 14 Commercial
Moshier Wm J 29 Tremont
National Brass Mfg Co 256 State

Robeson-Rochester Corporation 176 Anderson av
Rochester Metal Etching Co Inc 214 Commercial
Star Products Co 89 Allen
Taylor-Shantz Inc 4 Commercial
Velegic Rudolph J 89 Allen

Metal Spinners
Ketelhum Wm H 14 Commercial
STUART-OLVER-HOLTZ CO 406 Platt cor Allen phones Main 5500-5561—See page 139

Metal Stamping
Bartholmes K Manufacturing Co Inc
Cahn end of West av
Erdle Plating Co 171 York
MANUFACTURING TOOL & DIE CO Inc 24 Verona phone Main 6149—See page 87
PATCHEN & HOEFLER 40 Aqueduck phone Main 4154—See page 127
Rochester Perforating Co 171 York

*Microscopes
BAUSCH & LOMB OPTICAL COMPANY 635 StPaul phone Main 4305—See page 134

Midwives (See also Nurses)
Priesse Susie Mrs 311 Remington
Jacopino Elisa Mrs 456 Clinton av N
Roebner’s Elisa Mrs 51 Roth
Zink Christine R Mrs 434 Clifford av

Milk Dealers
Avon Dairies Inc 721 Clinton av S
BARTHOLOMY COMPANY INC 555 StPaul phones Main 6520-6523—See page 98
BIGELOW DAIRY CO 476-480 Exchange phone Main 386—See page 98
Bittert Albert 13 Pryor
BONNYBROOK DAIRY Inc 32 Myrtle av phone Glenwood 4653—See page 99
Bowker Dairy 800 Clinton av S
BRIGHTON PLACE DAIRY CO Inc
main office 45 Fulton av phone Glenwood 144—See page 98
Church Rob F 191 E Henrietta rd
Cohen Sam 28 Oakman
Community Dairy Co Inc 695 Atlantic av
Costich Chas J 33 Woodman pk
Danishefsky Sol 168 Baden
Darling R H & Sons 103 Locust
DeRyke Emler 24 Spiegel pk
DeRyke Marlinus 24 Spiegel pk
Dixon Willia W 77 frost av
Efficiency Dairies Inc 527 S Goodman
Emlin Arthur W 174 6th
Fleischhauer Chas A 913 Joseph av
Flower City Dairy 22 Herman
Gentle Albert P 21 Bowman
Groinke Wm F 82 Ortol
Hensel Frank 63 Wilmington
Hoff Edwd F 53 O der
Hudson Dairy Co 21 Hudson av
Humphreys Ben 147 argo pk
Kairis & Yanatilla 1044 North
Karp Abr rear 166 Lincoln
Kelsen Moro 40 Lincoln
Klein John 177 6th
Knoeflerd Edith Mrs 44 Cayuga
KORTS DAIRY 15-43 Heinnette tele¬
phone 4206
Kosmicki Jos F 96 Dayton
Kunzer-Ellinwood Inc 123 Barberry ter
Lauch Emma M Mrs 180 6th
Lehman Dairy 415 Averly
Long Raymond J 23 Raper
Maclejewski Leo R 70 Pulaski

Phone
Stone 980
FOR YEAR ENDING NOVEMBER 1938

Kornrich Dolly Mrs 64 Milburn
Leski Bernice 1273 Clinton av N
Levinstein Emma 619 Clinton av N
MacCauley Ida E 753 Main W
Magli A 890 Clinton av N
Malier Louise M Mrs 815 Main E
Marion Neil Custom Milliners 62 East av
Marlene Hat Shop 24 Clinton av S
Marzloff Shop 111 Webster av
Mattern Sisters 877 Clinton av N
Merker Frieda 3552 MiHope av
Merschmacht Rose 10 Bedford
Mitz Millinery 255 Main E
Noel’s Millinery Studio 1154 Clinton av S
O’Hara Lillian A 261 East av
Pickard Grace Hats 39 East av
Ray’s Sample Hat Shop 81 Clinton av S
and 26 South av
Razes Bessie Mrs 488 Joseph av
Ripton Alice 737 Monroe av and 86 East av
Roma’s Millinery 14 Gibbs
Rose Maria Shop The 1339 Culver rd
Rosemant Millinery 102 Main E
Royal Millinery 978 Clinton av N
Sherman Rose Mrs 544 Hudson av
Tantalo Nancy 451 Smith
Temple Hat Shop The 45 Clinton av S
Terry’s Hat Shop 544 Dewey av
Toor Bernard B 15 N Water
Triangle Millinery 238 Main E
Vanities Hats 316 Main E
Wickham Marj M 292 Genesee
Wilson 90 Hamilton
Wolf Celia Mrs 612 Lake av

*Millwrights

CROSS BROS CO Inc 112-114 Mill telephone Main 8038—See page 82

*Mimeographing

SCHRODER FRED C J 739-743 Granite bldg phone Stone 1992

Mirror Mfrs & Dealers

AMERICAN GLASS & CONSTRUCTION CO 46-48 Cortland phone Main 2315—See page 89

SIBLEY, LINDSAY & CURR CO 228-230 Main E phone Stone 6500—See top lines

*Model Makers

(See also Pattern & Model Makers)

CORBETT-STEVES PATTERN WORKS 55 Allen phone Main 5730—See page 138

PATCHEN & HOEPELER 40 Aqueduct phone Main 4154—See page 127

*Money to Loan

MORRIS PLAN INDUSTRIAL BANK OF ROCHESTER The 32 Clinton av N telephone Main 1812—See page 91

PROVIDENT LOAN SOCIETY 31 Exchange rm 401 telephone Main 297—See top lines and page 51

Monuments—Granite & Marble

(See also Granite Dealers; also Marble Workers)

Bennett Isaac S 1169 StPaul
Bonsignore A G Co 542 State
Breslow Morris 744 Joseph av
Delmont & DeLeo 8 Lake av
Genesee Valley Monument Co 1 Hudson av
Hart Frank J Monument Co Inc 2301 Dewey av
LELAND-WESTON-Lowe CO 1132-1138 MiHope av telephone Monroe 51—See page 129
McGEE JOHN H & SON 506 State
MARRION T E & CO 147 State telephone Main 1252—See page 129

Memorial Crafts Co 1812 Lake av
Miesel Otto E 226 Wilkins

SCHID CHARLES SONS Inc 1142 Mt-Hope av telephone Monroe 102
Somers Bertha Greenwood 656 Maple
Stauner Joe 666 Gilde

TROTT BROS CO Inc 1120 MtHope av telephone Monroe 73—See page 128

Mop Mfrs

Monroe Mop Co rear 231 Ormond

*Mortgage Loans

ALLIANCE REALTY CORP 1014 Lincol Alliance Bank bldg telephone Stone 633—See front cover and page 116

POMEROY ORGANIZATION Inc 118 Powers bldg telephone Main 1376, Syracuse office 442 S Warren telephone 2-0277—See top lines and page 145

ROBERTS REAL ESTATE CO 419 Central Trust bldg telephone Main 5801—See page 146

*Mortgages—Real Estate

(See Loans—Mortgage)

*Morticians

BENDER BROS 301 Alexander phone Stone 1179—See page 106

HALLORAN HENRY D & SONS (Thomas B Mooney’s Sons Inc) 195 Plymouth av S phone Main 127—See page 106

HAUBNER & STALLKENNERT 324 Jay telephone Genesee 300—See page 105

INGMIRE & NAGLE CO Inc 137 Chestnut at Court phone Stone 111—See front cover

JEFFREYS L A CO 32 Chestnut at Lawn telephones Stone 203 and 205—See bottom edge

MAIER’S L W SONS 870 Clinton av N telephone Stone 609—See page 106

MATTLE A J & SON 300 Cumberland phone Stone 1562—See page 105

SCHAUMAN’S L SONS 609 Clinton av N phone Main 2274—See page 105

SCHUEMAN C F SONS 230 Brown phone Genesee 438—See page 107

Motion Picture Distributors & Film Exchange

Modern Talking Picture Service 243 East av

*Motion Picture Supplies

PROJECTION OPTICS CO Inc 330 Lyell av phone Genesee 3933—See page 134

Motor Cycle Dealers

Rochester Harley Davidson Corp 129 Main W

Moulding Mfrs & Dealers

MORSE SASH & DOOR CO 101 Ford cor Waverly pl phone Main 1855—See page 91

*Movers—Household Goods

GOTTRY SAM CARTING CO offices and garages 47 Parkway phone Glenwood 646

Moving Picture Apparatus & Supplies

Mellaphone Corp 65 Atlantic av Smith & Howell Film Service Inc 7 Silver

Moving Picture Theatres

Arnett 26 Thurston rd
Aster 267 Bay
Cameo 1197 Clinton av N
Moving Picture Theatres—Con
Century 35 Clinton av N
Clinton 567 Clinton av S
Comford Court 103 Main W
Dixie 733 Portland av
Embassy 25 South av
Empress 915 Clinton av N
Grand 30 Plymouth av N
Hollywood 35 Pullman av
Hudson 666 Hudson av
Lake 3194 Lake av
Liberty 270 Driving Park av
Little The 240 East av
Loew’s 120 Clinton av S
Lyric 689 Clinton av N
Madison 306 Geneseo
Majestic 928 Jefferson av
Monroe 589 Monroe av
Murray 218 Murray
Piazza 112 Webster av
R K O Temple 37 Clinton av S
Regent 65 East av
Riviera 1453 Lake av
Rivoli 427 Jefferson av
State 1337 Main E
Strand 62 St Paul
Webster 316 Webster av
West End 557 Thurston rd
World 292 North

Multigraphing
Economy-Alide Co 161 Flowerton
Gillette Multigraph Service 42 East av
rm 608
Lauterbach Herbert A 17 Main E rm 2
Lymann Charles G 295 State (printer)
Multigraphed Letter Co 5 St Paul rm 325
Rochester Letter Service 16 State rm 105
Schroeder Fred C J 130 Main E rm 739
*Multilithing
SCHROEDER FRED C J 739-743 Granite bldg phone Stone 1922

Music Dealers
Agnello Alfonso 209 Central pk
Music Publishers
Central Music Co 386 Gregory

*MUSIC STORES
LEVIS MUSIC STORES 33 South av
and 412 Main E phone Main 158—See page 130
*Music Teachers
(See Teachers)

Musical Instrument Dealers
Bovensl Lawrence 47 Tilden
Campbell & Menzner Music Store 44 North
Goodwin Bert (violins) 290 Main E rm 2
Gutacker Andrew D 745 Clinton av S
Hoffmeister Music Shop Inc 366 Joseph av
and 468 N Goodman
Kennegrew Franz H 383 Main E rm 1
LEVIS MUSIC STORES 33 South av
and 412 Main E phone Main 158—See page 130
Music Lovers Shoppe Inc 370 Main E
Phillips Wendell A 212 Geneseo
Rein Music Co 37 South av
Shabbarraji Music Co 764 Clinton av N
Walker Music Store 97 Clinton av S
Wurllitzer Rudolph Co 76 Clinton av S
Young Win P 265 Ames

Musical Instrument Repairers
Bayes Albert C 12 Buchan pk

Naturopaths
Butler R Earl 130 Main E rm 341
Gian-Cursio Christopher 292 Lake av
Hyland Bertha B 36 Chestnut rm 202
Zwicke Ahr Albert 292 Lake av

Neckwear Mfes
Nusbaum Bros Inc 36 St Paul rm 121
Patridge Frances G Mrs 36 St Paul rm 410
Watterson & Denio 82 St Paul rm 401

News Dealers—Wholesale
Cohen Albert 388 Clinton av N
Manson News Agency 236 N Water

News Service Bureaus
General News Bureau 27 Clinton av S rm 316

News Stands
Blackwood John M 1618 Lake av
Kester Bertha Mrs 99 Court
Michaelis Harry 336 Court
Union News Co, NYC and Erie stations

Newspapers
ABENDPOST (daily and weekly)
Rocheimer German Publishing Co 237 Andrews phone Stone 278—See page 130
CATHOLIC COURIER & JOURNAL (weekly)
Catholic Courier & Journal Inc publishers 50 Chestnut 5th Fl phones Stone 1492-1136—See page 130
Corey’s Independent (weekly) 252 Alexander
Daily Record, The Daily Record Co publishers 29 N Water
DEMONOCRAT AND CHRONICLE
Gannett Company Inc 59-61 Main E phone Main 7400—See page 131
Gannett Newspapers, Times sq
Greece Press (weekly) Anthony J Ritz publisher 5 St Paul rm 207
Irondocquet Press (weekly) Anthony J Ritz publisher 5 St Paul rm 207
JEWISH LEDGER (weekly)
Ledger Publishing Co publishers 464-462 St Paul phone Main 4429—See page 130
LaStampa Unita (Italian) Rochester Alliance Press Inc publishers 49 N Water

ROCHESTER TIMES-UNION
Gannett Company Inc publishers Times sq Exchange cor Broad W phone Main 500—See page 131
Rochester Weekly Flash 6 State rm 404

*Nickel Platers
(See also Plating Works)

STUART-OLIVER-HOLTZ CO 406 Platt cor Allen E phone Main 5600-6651—See page 139

Notaries Public
(See Lawyers*)

Notes—Retail
Curio Trading Co Inc 263 East av

Notes—Wholesale
Direct Dealers Service Inc 139 Main W Hruska & Co Inc 37 South av St Paul rm 317
SMITH GORMLEY CO INC 174-180 St Paul phones 970-971-972

Novelties
Bastian Bros Co 1600 Clinton av N
Bond Hill Products Co 14 Commercial
Celmot Products Co (auto accessories) 89 Allen
Hickok Mfg Co Inc 850 St Paul
Minton Specialty Co Inc (mfrs and wholesale) 36 St Paul rm 308
Query Philip A 333A Plymouth av S
Palmer Fred 130 State
Rosenblom Morris Novelty Co 115
Clinton av S
Weitz F A Co (mfrs) 63 Mt Hope av

*Numbering Machines
MORSE C H & SON 21 Water N phone Main 1251—See page 146

Nurserymen
(See also Florists; also Seedsmen)
BROWN BROTHERS COMPANY
Continental Nurseries office 891 Garson av phone Culver 785 Packing cellars 760 Merchants rd—See page 132
Charlton Nursery Co 45 East av rm 412
CHASE BROTHERS COMPANY main office 6th Fl Cox bldg 36 St Paul phone Stone 560 retail stores 2045 East av phone Monticello landscape dept do phone Monroe 1186—See page 132
GLEN BROTHERS Inc 1768 Main E phone Culver 1854—See page 132
Graham Nursery Company 325 Main E rm 527
Rochester Tree Surgeons 135 Spring
Schum Bros 2060 Clifford av
Schum Nurseries near 26 Lyceum

VORDRAN AUGUST Ridge rd Webster NY—See page 97
Williams Sons’ Nurseries 25 Gramercy pk

*Nurserymen’s Catalogues
DuBois PRESS The 637 Broadway phones Monroe 6755-6756—See page 141

Nurses
(See also Midwives)
Abbott Marjorie 570 Main W
Abraham Rachel 37 S Goodman
Ackerman Emily K 55 Santee
Adams Virginia D 20 Orlando
Ades Grace W 69 Wooden
Alberts Frances 526 Flint
Alexander Eleanor M 150 Kenwood av
Alford Eliza L 91 Wisconsin av
Allnut Martha V 243 Otis
Allward Margt M 60 Stonewood av
Almarode M Virginia 560 Lyell av
Almler Cecilia 151 Willmont
Ames Arlene L 1135 Geneseo Park blvd
Ames Clara F 317 Dartmouth
Amey Catherine E 282 Magnolia
Anderson Janet E 458 Parsells av
Anson Allee 737 Park av
Anthonsen Ruth E 275 McVernon av
Anthony Lois A 180 Winterroth
Arana Ernest T 92 Armnett blvd
Armstrong Florence Mrs 195 Bdr
Artley Eliza N Mrs 60 Phelps av
Ashman Jane 65 Berkeley
Atherton-Elly Edwd 26 Park av
Auble Eleanor H Mrs 75 Emerson
Babbitt D Catherine 560 Melig
Bacca Jane L 24 Chandler
Bahue Marion A 42 Alexander
Bailey Dora M 208 Earnest av
Bailey Jean M 112 Linden
Baker Carolyn M Mrs 46 Shelter
Baker Helen Mrs 161 Arbustus
Bakker Anna L 91 Wisconsin av
Balkwill Maude Mrs 615 Brooks av
Bannister Mary 29 Stuart
Barnett Corinne M 39 Augusta
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Kelly Margt M 46 Meigs

Kelly Marry V 73 Lozier

Kelly Margaret M Ellis 379 Hawley

Kelly Margaret M E 3286 Flower City pk

Kelly Margaret M 270 Main W.

Kelly Manning M 2469 Whitney pk

Kelly Manning M 4368 Madison pk

Kelly Manning M 397 Highland pk

Kelly Manning M 2539 Flower City pk

Kelly Manning M 498 Pennsylvania pk

Kelly Manning M 2730 Flower City pk

Kelly Manning M 4285 Madison pk

Kelly Manning M 2947 Flower City pk

Kelly Manning M 4504 Madison pk

Kelly Manning M 2827 Flower City pk

Kelly Manning M 4283 Madison pk

Kelly Manning M 2947 Flower City pk

Kelly Manning M 4504 Madison pk

Kelly Manning M 2827 Flower City pk

Kelly Manning M 4283 Madison pk

McManus James B 980 Flora pk

McManus Mary M 4031 Flower City pk

McManus Mary M 795 Main W.

McManus Mary M 795 Main W.

McManus Mary M 795 Main W.

McManus Mary M 795 Main W.

McManus Mary M 795 Main W.

McManus Mary M 795 Main W.

McManus Mary M 795 Main W.
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McManus Mary M 795 Main W.

McManus Mary M 795 Main W.
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McManus Mary M 795 Main W.

McManus Mary M 795 Main W.

McManus Mary M 795 Main W.

McManus Mary M 795 Main W.

McManus Mary M 795 Main W.

McManus Mary M 795 Main W.

McManus Mary M 795 Main W.

McManus Mary M 795 Main W.

McManus Mary M 795 Main W.

McManus Mary M 795 Main W.

McManus Mary M 795 Main W.

McManus Mary M 795 Main W.

McManus Mary M 795 Main W.

McManus Mary M 795 Main W.

McManus Mary M 795 Main W.

McManus Mary M 795 Main W.

McManus Mary M 795 Main W.

McManus Mary M 795 Main W.

McManus Mary M 795 Main W.

McManus Mary M 795 Main W.

McManus Mary M 795 Main W.
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McManus Mary M 795 Main W.

McManus Mary M 795 Main W.

McManus Mary M 795 Main W.

McManus Mary M 795 Main W.

McManus Mary M 795 Main W.

McManus Mary M 795 Main W.

McManus Mary M 795 Main W.

McManus Mary M 795 Main W.

McManus Mary M 795 Main W.

McManus Mary M 795 Main W.

McManus Mary M 795 Main W.

McManus Mary M 795 Main W.

McManus Mary M 795 Main W.

McManus Mary M 795 Main W.

McManus Mary M 795 Main W.

McManus Mary M 795 Main W.

McManus Mary M 795 Main W.

McManus Mary M 795 Main W.

McManus Mary M 795 Main W.

McManus Mary M 795 Main W.

McManus Mary M 795 Main W.

McManus Mary M 795 Main W.

McManus Mary M 795 Main W.

McManus Mary M 795 Main W.

McManus Mary M 795 Main W.

McManus Mary M 795 Main W.

McManus Mary M 795 Main W.

McManus Mary M 795 Main W.

McManus Mary M 795 Main W.

McManus Mary M 795 Main W.

McManus Mary M 795 Main W.
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McManus Mary M 795 Main W.

McManus Mary M 795 Main W.

McManus Mary M 795 Main W.
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McManus Mary M 795 Main W.

McManus Mary M 795 Main W.

McManus Mary M 795 Main W.

McManus Mary M 795 Main W.

McManus Mary M 795 Main W.

McManus Mary M 795 Main W.

McManus Mary M 795 Main W.

McManus Mary M 795 Main W.

McManus Mary M 795 Main W.
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McManus Mary M 795 Main W.

McManus Mary M 795 Main W.
Nut Dealers & Importers
Ditale Rocco 420 Clinton av N
Nusselle S & Co 83 Litchfield
Planters Peanuts 200 Main E
Rochester Coated Salted Nuts 550
Main W
Terrance J 96 North
Turber Garson 495 Monroe av

*Office Furniture
BOURNE JOHN R 131-133 State phones Main 1255-1239—See page 158
Office Supplies & Equipment
Addressgraph Sales Agency 5 STPaul rm 424
American Sales Book Co Inc 16 Main W rm 321
Arend Stanley W Co 194 Mill
Becker Max 210 Cypress
Bircher Co Inc (mfrs) 192 Mill 4th fl
Boettcher Sales Co (wire staplers) 16 Main W rm 113
BOURNE JOHN R 131-133 State phones Main 1255-1239—See page 158
Cheapest Sales Corp (check protectors) 138 STPaul rm 502
Cooper R G Sales & Service 44 Clinton av E
CROWN RIBBON & CARBON MFG Co
752-790 STPaul phone Main 6840—See page 322
Driskill Mfg Co (copy holders) 138 STPaul rm 502
Dick A B Company 155 East av
Direct Service Co 36 STPaul rm 405
Ditto (duplicators) 5 Exchange rm 414
Egry Business Systems 31 Gibbs rm 104
Genesee Office Supply Co (wholesale) 357 Main E
Hall-Welter Co Inc (check writers) 183 STPaul rm 502
Hampshire Edmund Jr 119 Main E rm 127
Henderson Arthur E 515 Main E
House B D Co The 42 East av rm 350
Hunt Kathleen Mrs 89 Allen
International Business Machine Corp 263 East av
Krippendorf Calculator Co 130 Mill
Lambright H T 999 Main E
McBee Co 153 East av
Monroe Calculating Machine Co 31 Gibbs rm 101
Monroe Calculating Machine Co 196 Chestnut
Multigraph Sales Agency 5 STPaul rm 424
Multipost Co (Mailing machines) 51 Centre Pk
Remington Rand Inc 255 East av
Roach-Reid Co The (dictating machines) 14 Franklin rm 815
Rochester Salesbook Co 82 STPaul rm 505

SCRANTON'S Inc 21-23 State, 20 Main W and 324-336 Main E phone Main 413—See page 83
Standard Mailing Machines Agency 36 STPaul rm 705
Teleautograph Corp 119 Main E rm 723
Todd Company Inc The (mfrs) 1150 University av
Todd Sales Co The 154 East av rm 314
United Automatic Register Co 82 STPaul rm 515
Universal Sales Book Co 100 McKinstyer
Vanguard Brg 289 Main W
Wilber Co 151 Andrews
Wile Co 394 Main E
Wilson Memindex Co 163 STPaul

Yawman & Erbe Mfg Co 1099 Jay retail store 41 Chestnut
Zimmerman Piano Furniture Corporation 130 South av

*Oil Burners
LANIGE FUEL SERVICE Inc 326 Main E phone Stone 4006 branches 693 South av, 2 and 4858 Lake av and 357
StPaul (Chrysler Airtemp)—See page 94

Oil Burners & Equipment
A B C Oil Burners 490 Court
BARHAM & McFARLAND Inc 136 North opp Andrews phones Main 4314
Miami Oil Corp—See page 140
GAR WOOD INDUSTRIES Inc 16 N Union phone Stone 3612—See page 143
LAUBE ELECTRIC CORPORATION Inc (Timken) 191-193 East av phone Stone 104—See page 103
Melchior Armstrong Dessau Co 85 Franklin
Monroe Refrigerating & Heating Co Inc 115 Main E
Nagle Products Inc 250 Mill
Super Oil Burner Co 810 Genesee
Walsh J Oil Burner Service 70 Exchange
Webacho A B C Sales Co Inc 499 Court
Wilray-Biddle Co 90 Exchange

*Oil Furnaces
QUINBY AIR CONDITIONING CORP
618 Main E phone Main 272—See page 67

Oils & Lubricants
Allgeheny Seaboard Oil Corp 65 Broad W rm 610
Armur Petroleum Products Inc 43 Halstead
Atlantic Refining Co 1840 Lyell av
Bomay Oil Co (linseed) 360 Main E

Colonial Beacon Oil Co Inc 20 Calumet
County Oil Corp 22 Wright
Davis Howland Oil Corp rear 333 South av
Dyke Gasoline & Oil Co Inc 1100 Emerson 45 Exchange rm 515, 755 Brooks av
Flower City Oil Co 378 STPaul
Flower City Tire & Oil Co 20 MlHope av
Goodman-Wyandow Oiler Corp 19 Main W rm 805
Gulf, Doyle Gasoline & Oil Co Inc 45 Exchange rm 515
Gulf Oil Corp 755 Brooks av
Gulf Oil Corp 45 Exchange rm 616
Hickory Grove Oil Corp 42 East av rm 326
Hub Oil Co Inc, McKee rd
Kendall Refining Co, Scottsboro rd bey Barge Canal
More & Maurer Oils Inc 529-549 Buflovak rd nr B&O RR
Pennant Gas & Oil Corp 269 Wetmore pk
Peoples Edwd J 183 Main E rm 1435
Pure Oil Co The 16 Main E rm 1000
Rae J H Oil Co Inc (whol) foot Ambrose Richard Oil Corp of N Y rear 1025
Chili av
Shell Eastern Petroleum Products Inc 754 Brooks av
Socoey Vacuum Oil Co Inc 701 Brooks av
Southwick Oil Co Inc 36 Railroad
Sun Oil Co 760 Brooks av
Syndicate Oil Corp 42 East av rm 226

Texaco Petroleum Product 19 Main W rm 805
Texas Co The, McKee rd
Tiger Oil Corp 1525 Clinton av N
Webaco Oil Company Inc 148 Railroad
Wesolow Joe J 119 Main W rm 332 and 98 Winbourne rd
Woodfill Inc, Scottsville rd bey
Barge Canal
Wright Oil Co 22 Wright

Olive Oil—Importers & Wholesale Dealers
Lacagnina & Son 83 Jay
Maggioros & Rousas 142 Front and 43 Public Market

*Optical Goods Mfrs
BAUSCH & LOMB OPTICAL COMPANY
635 STPaul phone Main 4305—See page 134
Optical Goods—Mfrs & Wholesale
Advance Optical Co 92 Mortimer rm 11
Aircraft Optical Co Inc 89 Allen
Bausch & Lomb Optical Company 635 STPaul
Clifton Optical Co 26 Clinton av N
Colonial Optical Co Inc 328 Main E rm 213

Continental Optical Co 165 N Water
Kirstein Optical Co Inc 132 Andrews
Optical Service Co rear 1382 STPaul
Preiss Optical Co 24 Geneva

PROJECTION OPTICS CO Inc (motion picture, stereopticon and optical lenses) 330 Lyell av phone Glenwood 338—See page 139
Qualalex Optical Co 84 Clinton av N rm 4
Rochester Optical Co 18 State av 416
Slichter Optical Co 97 N Water
Shur-On Optical Co Inc (mfrs) 242 Andrews
Simpson-Walther Lens Inc 3 Circle

Opticians
Baldino Theo 44 Madison
Bausch E & Son Co 6 Main E and 213 East av
Centaur Optical Co 5 STPaul rm 519
Empire Optical Co Inc 35 Clinton av S
Flower City Optical Co 50 Clinton av N
Genesee Optical Co Inc 183 Main E rm 510
Gerhard F H Co 49 Main E
Hickey WM J 277 Alexander av
Lankford Omer L 25 North rm 621
Morse W J Optical Co Inc 119 Main E rm 1011
Nadel Chas H 80 East av rm 308
Regent Optical Co Inc (whol and retail) 14 Franklin rm 709
Ring Optical Co 14 Franklin rm 506
Summit Optical Co 257 Main E rm 102
Walder Optical Co 56 East av
Whelpiey & Paul 16 Clinton av S

Optometrists
Bald Win H 5 Clinton av S
Bausch Carl E 6 Main E
Becker Samuel H 26 Main E
Benedict Geo O 42 East av rm 511
Brenner David S 79 Lyndhurst
Bush Arthur H 866 Clinton av S
Case Burdette H 105 Monroe av
Cosman Raymond L 25 North rm 933
Covell Gerald L 8 Main E
Dublin Ralph L 42 East av rm 410
Farrar Glenn W 32 East av rm 626
Fleisher David L 902 Monroe av N
Free Albert J 158 Main E rm 510
Freedman Ephraim 75 Clinton av N
PAVIOUR
- Agncy 67 Yers OI -

1239 Lincoln-Alliance
Bank Building
Phone MAIN 220
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Gerhard Fredk H 69 Main E
Goodman Milton 130 Main E rm 704
Gorman Benj A 312 Main E
Graeber Carolyn E 119 Main E rm 1011
Hildreth LeaLad 101 Clinton av S
Howard Norman W 849 Dewey av rm 5
Kane Harry 582 Monroe av
Levinson Max 583 Hudson av
Levy Maurice N 255 Main E
McCarthy John T 626 Main W
Marks Enge S 10 State
Marth Theo 5 Main E
Melville A 159 N Goodman
Parenteau Chas A 62 Jackson
Pfeiffer Chas G 87 Flower
Phillips Spencer M 183 Main E rm 714
and 4425 Lake av
Pole John W 1408 Main E
Rockwell John C 6 Main E
Roberts Clarence C 42 East av rm 210
Schaefer Edna L 239 Saxton
Shapiro Albert H 380 Monroe av
Smith Oscar Chas 35 Clinton av S
Stiller Geo L 498 Lyell av
Sumner Charles J 115 Clinton av S
Sweeting Ralph E 104 Main E
Sykes Wm S 12 Front
True Arthur H 416 Brown
Vanderzalm George Monroe av
Vielehr Paul G 140 St Paul
Walker Frank D 319 Main E rm 1011
Ward Albert 198 Lyell av
Wirt Edward W Rosewood ter
Williams Clifford O 130 Main E rm 310

Organ Builders
Kahl Arthur A 227 Avenue C
Kohl Phle Org Co Inc 462 Joseph av
ROCHESTER ORGAN COMPANY
PO Box 198, 225 Shipperl tel Charlotte 281

* Ornamental Iron & Steel Work

HEUGHES P L & CO Inc 1029 Lyell av
glass Phone 250--See page 150
YOUNG & MAXWELL IRONS
37-39 Water S phone Main 1755--See page 149

* Ornamental Shrubbery & Trees

CHASE BROTHERS COMPANY
main office 6th fl Cox bldg 36 St Paul phone
Stone 560 retail store 2045 East av
phone Monroe 1166 landscape dept do
phone Monroe 1166--See page 152

Orthopedic Appliances
Gietz Lewis E 14 Franklin rm 508
Snyder Edwd E 652 Lake av

Osteologists
Platt Darwin L 17 Main E rm 18
WARD'S Natural Science Establishment
Inc 392 N Goodman

Osteopathic Physicians
Beal Clarence J W 17 Vick pk A
Breitenstein Rose E 62 Rowley
Cady Francis L 130 Main E rm 1130
Camp Chas D 16 Main W rm 221
Campbell L Reginald 840 Dewey av rm 6
Chase John P 183 Main E rm 940
Coomber Heaven Thayer Mrs 200 Park av
Dally Lillian B 130 Main E rm 1141 and 1143 South
dale
Elwell M Lawrence 65 Broad W rm 609
Gell Dorothy A 14 Franklin rm 1308
Hewh Leonard G 65 Broad W rm 309
Jameson C Dan 500 Main W
Kammier Florence D 130 Main E rm 1029 and 8 Tacoma
Lapp Irene K 130 Main E rm 841
Marquetta Ida 122 Main E rm 410
Norfleet Char H 657 Park av
Reid James H 89 East av rm 709
Spencer Hilton G 42 East av rm 223
Spittler Charles J 500 Main E rm 125
Strewer Hewitt W 130 Main E rm 1150
Vaughan Merritt C 119 Main E rm 827
Weber Harold M 119 Main E rm 827
Williams Ralph H 119 Main E rm 827

*Packing Boxes

SIMPSON BOX & LUMBER CO Inc
1290 Mt Read blvd--See page 84

*Paint, Oil & Varnish Dealers--Distributors

LESTER HENRY HARDWARE CO Inc
150 Main W phone Main 5555-5556--See page 110

Paint, Oil & Varnish Dealers--Retail

Adams Wm 2 Richmond

AMERICAN LUMBER & CEMENT CORP
1175 Main E phone Culver 1000--See page 90

BARNARD, PORTER & REMINGTON
9-11-12-13-14-15-16 State av
See top lines and page 135
Berggren Robt 178 Hillside av
Blum Sami 494 Joseph av
Calhoun Leo Inc 535 State av
CLARK PAINT, OIL & GLASS CO
73-74 State phones Main 369-1500
CROUCH & BEAHAN CO 99 Dewey av
Glass Phone 350--See top lines and page 123
Devisser R F Co The 30 Exchange
DuPont E I E d Nemours & Co Inc
who 50 State
Farnung O C & Son 1489 Main E
GAMROD-HARMAN CO Inc 75 Exchange
phone Main 3710--See page 136
Giancarlo Antonio 785 Saxton
Gonnell Paint & Wallpaper Co Inc 385 North
Humphreys Paint Co Inc 38 South av
HUMPREYS THE PAINT MAN 38
South av phone Main 2117--See page 136
Koverall Paint & Wallpaper Corp 19 South
South av
Krupp Albert 101 State
Lucas John & Co State
Moran-Everson Co 178 State
MORSE WM B LUMBER CO 340 Main W
phone Main 160 and 586 Main E
phone Monroe 44--See page 124
NuEnamel Rochester Co 62 Main E
OTIS LUMBER CO 386 Main E phone Monroe 43--See page 123
Rochester Paint Co 443 Clinton av N
Rochester Specialty Co 100 Fernwood av
SHERWIN-WILLIAMS CO The 53
State phone Main 1517--See page 135

SHERWIN-WILLIAMS PRODUCTS
Allhart Electrical Co Inc 1149 Culver rd
Telephone Culver 3944--See page 143
Star Wall Paper & Paint Co 9 Romeyn
SULLIVAN H H Inc (Gibbons Paint
Products) 551 South av telephone Stone 555--See back cover
SULLIVAN'S COAL & COKE CO 4023
Lexington av telephone Glenwood 6986 (whol Paint Products)--
See top lines and page 135
Suskind M & Sons Inc 289 Joseph av
and 165 State

Tantalo Lawrence 452 Oak

TRIAM'S PAINT & UTILITY CO
Telephone Stone 473--See top lines and page 136
WABNITZ GE H INC 57 N Water
phone Main 733--See page 136
Wertsix H 1289 University av
ZIELINSKI STEPHEN 1115 Hudson av
telephone Stone 2603--See page 125

Paint & Color--Mtrs & Whole-
sale

Cochrane John P Co 10 Joseph av
Donovan Paint & Lacquer Co 29 Hal-
stead
Hublock Paint Co Inc 466 Central av
Keesler Paint Co Inc 266 South av
Meng-Stephens Co Inc 601 Norton
Parker Paint Works 1217 Portland av
Tizzan Color Co 65 South av

Painters--Auto & Carriage

A-1 Auto Paint Shop 313 Jay
CALEY & NASH Inc 1528 East av
phone Monroe 5126--See page 71
Campion Stephen 4 Howell
Demels Michele 405 Fernwood av
Forrest & Blanchard 172 Exchange
Howard's Spray Painters 132 Exchange
Klschefko George rear 25 Isabella
Melder Alf 31 S Union
Monighan Earl 104 University av
Sant Roco rear 66 Ontario
Schoedler's Auto Paint Shop 211 Rich-
mond
Stevens Carl W rear 29 West av
Senn Joseph Co 125 Alexander
Shine Jas F 962 Main E
Starkle Robert 262 Plate
Wiedmann Bros 496 Clinton av N
Wolting's Auto Body Service 32 N
Union

Painters & Decorators
Adams Geo J 4 Chace
Alliet Julius 10 Darrow
Arnold John 58 Sherwood av
Ash Wilson W 57 Sherman
Ashdown Jr 115 Barnard av
Audine Jos C 92 Sander
Aurand John W 784 Atlantic av
Avery Arley M 1100 South av
Buchman Jos J 1 Clifford
Balch Ario M 58 Gerham
Banning Windsor M 1 Elliott
Bellistera Jos 15 Rits
Bender Frank R 8 Ravenwood av
Benthin Frank C 47 Reslyn
Berens Peter P 987 North
Berndt Arthur C 352 Hayward av
Bergman Geo C 19 Gerham av
Bertig Wm F 146 W Sawyer ply
Bolger Wm E 120 Arnott blvd
Braam Robb E 30 N Washington
Bridgeman Geo H 79 Ontario
Brimacomb Wm J 61 Heidelberg
Brodie Chas S 521 Arnott blvd
Bubel Corneliuss O 42 Campbell pk
Bunde Aug 48 Bernhard
Burns Wm T 158 Genesee park blvd
Bustin Walter J 612 Thurston rd
Cable Ernest H 80 Quincy
Cerame Jos 214
Chandler Wm H 28 Eastman av
Chivers Albert 589 Seward
Civitello Lawrence 365 Curtis
Cookehorn Max B 500 Dewey av
Cocemigito Antonio 80 Smith
Colburn Walter M 78 Campbell pk
Colesman Presley C 763 Thurston rd
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Painters & Decorators—Con
Coelen & Son 120 Midvale ter
Collins John 323 Genesee St
Connor Frank C 41 Ferris
Cousaul Arthur D 448 Lake view pk
Cooke Bradley A 3 Van
Cooke Ernest L Grand av
Crane Warren J 322 Glenwood av
Curtis Geo H 65 Warwick av
Dalbert Harry 265 Curtis
Dawson John A 755 Cross st
DeKan Leo 86 Vermont
DelMonte Philip 55 Averill av
Dever Wm P 151 Sterling
DeGennaro Felix 243 Otis
Dillworth Jas 50 Thorn
Doe Alf 1548 Dewey av
Donlon ROb 67 Webster av
Dorsey Harry T 256 Hawley
Doser Raymond A 3 Lansing
Doyle John R 29 Darlen
Eikins Geo W 116 Hazelwood ter
Elloston Earl 41 Leliegh av
Empire State Painting & Decorating Co
42 East av rm 146
Englert Elmer C 39 Rialto
Ereth Thos 47 74 Taoma
Efron Frans 453 52 Colvin
Farnung Oscar C 1489 Main E
Feller Harry J 13 Sawyer
Fine Meyers 79 75 Eakins
Finer Edwin E 386 Benton
Fink Chas E L 49 Lapham
Fischer Edgard P 48 Saranac
Fishman Frank Geo New York
Fishbaugh Whittier P 21 Groeley
Fisher Abram E 164 Park av
Fitzpatrick Rex S 396 Brown
Flanigan C 94 Thurston rd
Fry Frank U 41 Child
Fuss Michl 1474 North
Gage Arthur K 61 Jersey
Gaglia A M 39 State rm 723
Garelick Morris M 52 Rutgers
Garan Chas W 44 Brigs
George Benj H 6 Calhnan pl
Gesell Arthur E 108 Hempel
Gibbs Arthur S 421 Westfield
Ginsburg Morris 131 Rauber
Glefe Fred W Jr 251 Wilkins
Goldstein Nathan 93 Thomas
Grappenstel Jacob M 84 Murray
Grimes Nicholas F 26 Lehig av
 Guerrino Frank C 518 Glenwood
Guilbert Gustavo C 595 Parsells av
Guil Septimo 31 Garson av
Hall Ralph B 145 Earle
Hall Roy 8 Algonquin ter
Happ Norma W 22 Day pl
Hare Marvin 47 Danforth
Harrigan Wm F 13 Morgan
Hasselwander Vincent M 1 Burke ter
Hawker Wm 178 Chalmplain
Hawkins Bertram P 620 Maple
Heiderich Andrew 24 Dyson
Held Herman R 275 Emerson
Henderson John W 5 Coronov av
Hertzlin Raymond B 300 Reynolds
Houghtaling Fred 366 Grand av
Hudnutt Milton W 31 Alberta
Hulett Leo 85 Eymereco
International Painting & Decorating Co
14 Franklin rm 703
Jacobs Irving A 115 Earl
Johnston Arthur D 144 Flanders
Jones Wm J 320 Clinton rd N
Jordan Wm W 636 Norton
Judd Walter W 44 Clinton av S
Junot John W 167 Breck
Kerr Postel N 9 N Pearl
Kerr Wm R 310 Cottage
Kimble Chas G 341 McNaughton
Kimble Chas P 35 Maryberry

King Edwd 22 Violetta
Kingsley Herbert C 400 Hawley
Kodjabachian George 1140 Avenue D
Koch Jacob P 66 McKinley
Koehler Edwd L 41 Leo
Laasch Carl P 900 University av
Landers Fyler 7 74 Neptune
LaRocca Isadore 220 Emerson
Lee Walter R 713 Main W
Lefter Dazy W 1196 Clinton av N
Lefler Harry H 256 Platt
LeMebre John A 174 Hazelwood ter
Levine Harry 212 Sellinger
Levine Jas 1 Hixson
Lippman Theo S 20 Vienna
Lloyd Geo B 49 Bowdoin
Lowe Thos E 75 Ravine av
Ludian Frank 73 Ernst
McDermott Walter W 93 Jefferson av
McDonalbert George 41 Vatica
MacGibbons Jos A 542 Flinton
McGovern John R 271 York
McKay Richd C 426 Glenwood av
McKown Percy T 46 Richard
McMannus Edwd H 26 Beacon
McMullen Arthur W 1105 Bay
Mallahy Fred S 38 Richard
McNamara Jas C 134 Hyde pk
Maienschein Waite W 108 Silver
Majekski Bernard 210 Ernst
Marcus David N 499 Oxford
Marshall Iowa S 33 Benedict pl
Martocco Salvatore 421 Clifford av
Martin Kenneth A 33 Breck
Maurer Jacob 13 Kirdland rd
Mayer & Hyland 206 Commercial
Meier Michl G 101 Taylor
Melancon Arthur 9 Oldham
Merkel Earle Inc 135 Spring
Merrit Richd N 3 Union
Meyer Maple
Moore Hsila 658 Chill av
Morey Wm 691 Ravine av
Morratt Jos 134 Woodward
Munro George 71 95 Balfour
Myers Harry W 606 Hayward av
Myers Walter L 736 Cottage
Nicholson Edward F 48 Lenox
Nicholson John H 110 Jefferson ter
Nichols Louis T 604 Plymouth av S
Nicolasal Savatore 152 Peck
Niedermair John G 75 Holllister
Ohlrich Wm 251 Willowood dr
Owens Harry R 61 Martinov
Pekarsky Saml 343 Hudson av
Perkins Edwd A 129 York
Peters Fred P 44 Farragut
Petrell Michl A 38 50th
Pierrepont John A 899 Culver rd
Podsilado Victor 36 St Jackob
Preiss Emil A 83 Farragut
Price Frank S 3 Phitray pl
Price Fred A 463 Congress av
Quanina Wilfred 14 Holland
Rainer Benj 200 Hazelwood ter
Rayas Louis 323 Remington
Recklinghausber Herbert V 157 Mor-
ton
Ricolo Agostino 26 Augusta
Richards Albert 1140 Avondale
Riess John F 395 Ames
Ringholz Geo F 188 Wetmore pk
Rizzo Chas L 11 Coleman ter
Robish John Lincoln av
Robinson John H rear 24 Sumner pk
Robinson John W 100 Glenwood av
Rooney Leo T 277 Merriman
Rose Gregory
Ryan John M 430 Monroe av
Sabin Roy W 172 Fulton av
Sadden Chas E 154 Shelter
Sanders Wm J 432 Hawley
Sanguedolce Giuseppe 91 Cameron
Sanfilippo Antonio 350 Plymouth av
Sanderson Philip 283 Central pk
Scardino Chas 475 Bay
Schamie Henry F Jr 624 Brooks av
Schubert Albert 120 Ambrose
Schoen Jos P 722 Jefferson
Schoedel Fred G 61 Quincy
Schuler Jos E 75 Arcobale av
Scheve Simon C & Son 440 Magnolia
Seaman Frank E
Seaman Frank 35 Myrtle Hill pk
Seebach-Kimbel Inc 336 StPaul
Seeger Leo J 1889 Clifford av
Sehmidt Edward C
Sehn Clarence J 138 Bayfield dr
Shayes Chas W 59 Bronson av
Shulman Abr 1 Bradford
Shulman Sam 87 Nassau
Silverstein Wm 7 Stepheyn's pl
Sinden Walter S 718 Clinton av S
Singer Allen 18 Hanover
Skehan Frank M 500 Garson av
Styphoros Geo H 907 Main E
Smiraglia Anthony 200 Michigan
Smyles Stephen 208 Magnolia
Sparks Victor E 586 Hayward av
Spinelli Michael J
Spitz Edwd L 533 Magee av
Spooner Philip 656 Frost av
Stage Harry B 269
Stagle Edward V 774 University av
Stallman Arthur G 315 Magnolia
Starr Saml 50 Widman
Stevens Ross 49 McKinley
Stever Bros 275 Barton

STEWART & BENNETT Inc 124-132
Water N phone Main 675—See page

Stocum Richd C 22 Burlington av
Stokes John E 475 Maple
Super Cleaning & Painting Co The
16 Main W rm 823
Sutton Charles E 67 Nassau
Taillie John 306 Ellison
Taylor Arthur S 589 Maple
Teklin Jos 124 Field
Temby Jos 511 W E
Thomas Chas W 224 Seward
Thomas Frank S 443 Alphonse
Timney Wilbur J 605 Rocket
Tracy Arthur S 501 Washington av
Travis Rextor H 323 Parsons av
Tufnes Clarence E 474 Blr
VanAllen Fred C 495 Child
VanderSanle Albert W 68 Minneso
VanHooser Warren 185 Sawyer
Vickerman Chas M 129 Columbia av
Vullo Michi 72 6th

Vvverberg John C 99 Garson av
Wackettman Wm R 42 Benton
Wehrle Frank J 102 Conroy
Weinberg Isaac 48 Maria
Welsenhorn Geo P 769 Garson av
Whitbread Geo H 153 Clifton
Whitty Wm W 604 Powel av
Wiland Clarence E 104 Edward
Wickman Francis E 142 Millbank
Williams Chas F 367 Warwick av
Wilson Wm E 90 Mtdale ter
Winchard Howard R 260 Lexington av
Winney Wm R 52 Jay
Wooltens Peter J 126 Tryon pk
Wolter John F 84 Grand
Wren Arthur F 28 Waver
Wright Lewis C 481 Hayward av
Yacona Chas 419 Orange
Yokoboski John J Remington
Yorke Eric D 211 Brook
Young Frederick G 156 Leighton av
Young Geo H 45 Maxwell av
Zwink Julius 38 Wauburn pk
ESTABLISHED
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FURNITURE

Stone 1800

Pawtucket—Con
Solomon David 15 Front
WILSON J C Co 39 Main E phone Main 5738—See page 121

*Perforated Metals
(See also Metal Stamping)

ERDLE PERFORATING CO 171 York telephone Genesee 2609—See page 147

Perfume Mfrs

BOURJEA Inc 33 Capron phone Main 4006
Frye Scientific Laboratories 519 Remington
Senzodor Inc (incense) 36 St Paul rm 421
Spiehler Adolph Inc 202 Court
Trix Co 224 Mill

*Personal Investigations

DOYLE DETECTIVE AGENCY & ARMORED CAR SERVICE 301-803-805 Commerce bldg phones Main 1743-1744—See page 101

ERWAY DETECTIVE AGENCY 422 Powers bldg office phone Main 745 If no answer call Monroe 1208—See page 741

*Personal Loans

MORRIS PLAN INDUSTRIAL BANK OF ROCHESTER The 32 Clinton av phone Main 1512—See page 81

PROVIDENT LOAN SOCIETY 31 Exchange rm 401 phone Main 297—See top lines and page 81

Pharmaceutical Chemists

STRASBURG R J CO 185-195 Exchange phone Main 669—See page 138

Phonograms & Records

LEVIS MUSIC STORES 33 South av and 412 Main E phone Main 159—See page 130

*Photo Copies

CITY BLUE PRINT CO 31 Elm phone Main 3265—See top lines and page 92

SULLIVAN H H Inc 65-71 South av phone Stone 550—See back cover

*Photo Engravers

DEMOCRAT & CHRONICLE 59-61
Main E phone Main 7400—See page 131

HURST ENGRAVING CO Inc The 143 Andrews phone Main 4905—See page 138

ROCHESTER ENGRAVING & ENGRAVING CO Inc 170-172 Water N phone Main 1040—See page 138

Photo Finishing & Enlarging
Cox Amy C Mfrs 274 Genesee
Huntford Studio 8 N Water rms 300-301
Kampck Frank 27 Riverview pl

*Photo Supply Houses

SIBLEY, LINDSAY & CURR CO 228-230 Main E phone Stone 6500—See top lines

Photographers
Age-Li's Photo Print Co 42 Clinton av N Apex Photo Studios 206 Lyell av

Barker Vincent F 17 Gibbs
Boardman Wm H 1060 South av
Braknis Jos J 577 Hudson av
Bunnell Commercial Photo 21 Bly
Camera Art Co 36 St Paul rm 220
Commercial Photo Co 43 East av
Comunale Dominick 36 St Paul rm 212 and 406 Selle
Convoy Industrial Photo Co 17 Main E
Cox Irving 280 North
Daily Wm L 190 Brunswick
Delavau Robert W 330 Selle
Delavau Studio 840 Dewey av rm 4
Dominico Miguelangelo 368 North
Donaldson John 90 Lake av
Draper W J & Son (com) 576 Monroe av

Dunbar Edwin C 115 Flanders
Ewing Chas J 14 Franklin rm 402
Filsno Carl V 15 Gibbs
Forgue Achille 228 State
Furlong Studio 27 Clinton av S 118
Gloeffen Ben J 510 Main E
Goetz Chas L 72 East av rm 7
Golden C 249 Monroe
gordon Studio 80 East av rm 301
Grandee Justin C 5 St Paul rm 322
Heberger John J 365 Clinton av N
Heffner Wm J 271 Clinton av S
Jaffeson Reuben 548 Hudson av
Kraeg Jane M 31 Gibbs rm 110
Lara Photo-Inc (com) 84 Exchange av

Laurenti Guido (portrait) 310 Portland av
Leon Freres Inc 116 Powers Hotel
McMahon Robert W 126 South av rm 725
Mason John S 2 Exchange
Mock J Ernest 239 Main E av rm 231
Morgan Byron F 5 St Paul rm 303
Morrell Studios Inc 371 Andrews and 26 Clinton av S
Morchest Wm H 52 Bay
Moser Studio Inc 27 Clinton av N
Neldinger Richard J (com) 8 N Water rm 300

Nelson Studio 62 East av
Peterson Studio 656 Park av
Peterson's Portrait Studio 656 Park av
Pitts Studios Inc The 154 East av rm 311
Plymouth Studio Photo 81 Main W
Renzi Gennaro H 541 State
Robinson Jas G 30 Main E
Rochester Photo Co (com) 68 Cortland
Rogers Studio 230 Clinton av S rm 6
Rowe Chas M (com) 205 Main W
Schaefler F Loyalen (adv) 82 St Paul rm

Schlotz Josef 154 East av rm 307
Schlitz Chas J 249 Main E
Smith-Curry Studio 133 Clinton av S

Talbot Edith A 14 Franklin rm 403
Tamaroa Studio 31 Gibbs rm 102
Withall Wm G Estate of (com) 130 Clinton av S rm 18

Photographic Apparatus & Supplies

Carhart Service Inc 284 South av and 53 Clinton av S
Defender Photo Supply Co Inc 666
Driving Park
EASTMAN KODAK COMPANY (mfrs) 314-315 State phone Main 4200
Folmer Grafex Corporation The (camera mfrs) 154 Clarissa
Graham J S Co Inc 908 Avenue D
Haloid Company The (sensitized paper 6 Haloid, Retigraph Div 282 Hollenbeck

H reflex Optical Co (shutters and lenses) 690 Portland av
MARKS & FULLER INC 449 East av phone Stone 5774
Photostat Corporation 303 State
Quartermaster Photo Inc 2735 Smith-Surrey Inc 129 Clinton av S
Wollenak Optical Co 972 Hudson av

*Photographic Lens

BAUSCH & LOMB OPTICAL COMPANY 635 St Paul phone Main 4305

*Photostat Prints

SULLIVAN H H Inc 65-71 South av phone Stone 550—See back cover

Physicians & Surgeons

(See also Chiropractors, Naturopaths, Osteopaths &c)
Abramov Jacob 765 Clinton av N
Allman John 184 Alexander
Allen Walter C 130 Main E rm 810 and 544 Exchange
Almy Max A 16 N Good
Amsler Edwd 53 S Fitzhugh
Angell Edwd E 2675 Seneca
Angell Rudolph 26 S Good
Angenev Robt W 706 Main W
Appelbaum Sol J 277 Alexander rm 310
Averter David 242 Senecha pkwy
Avery Elroy J 11 N Goodman
Badami Peter A 989 Norton
Baker Charles 11 N Goodman
Bondi Anthony S Central pk
Bowen Willis E 827 Main E
Boynton Lyman C 16 N Goodman
Bradford Wm L 16 N Goodman
Bradley John R 331 Glenwood av
Bradshead Samuel W Jr 80 East av rm 201
Bratt Floyd C 833 South av
Brewer Curtis B Jr 1080 Genesee Park bld
Brown Agnes Lyon 277 Alexander rm 309
Brown Crawford 209 Alexander
Brown Raymond J 264 Rutgers
Brown Wm M 1776 East av
Brown Judson F 35 Chestnut rm 704 and 1037 N Goodman
Buck Kathleen L 331 Monroe av
Buck Thos D 331 Monroe av
Buckley Frederick H 277 Alexander rm 701
Bullen Stearns S 26 S Good
Burger Leo L 1377 Clinton av N
Burnes Howard 1204 Clifford av
Burns Geo S 1028 Amsterdam
Bush Fred W 29 N Good
Butler Geo V 680 Monroe av
Caccamise Chas W 141 Portland av
Callahan Walter A 208 Alexander
Callahan Wm M 331 Thurston rd
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Francis Nathan 246 S Goodman
Frances W R 532 Hudson av
Fulkerson W Terry 253 West av
Fumia Fred J 45 Lake av
Gage Geo H 132 Paresa av
Gallaher Chas S 2665 Dewey av
Garlick Fred J 277 Alexander rm 401
Garlick Thos B 17 S Goodman
gilb Fred W 277 Alexander rm 40
Gibb 132 Paresa av 311
Gibbons Emma C 277 Alexander rm 201
Gibbons Chas B S 16 N Goodman
Gibbs 401 Cogan av 104
Gipser John F 277 Alexander rm 409
Glasero Jerome 233 Oxford
Goddard Fred H 721 Melis
Goldstein Jacob D 277 Alexander rm 410
Goldstein S Roland 1095 Monroe av
Gorin Meyer 35 Chestnut rm 401
Gourdy Thos 4 Plott
Graham Carden T 133 Clinton av S rm 1
Graham Hedley C W 180 Plymouth av
Grassi Gerard J 668 Main w
Green Jos H 277 Alexander rm 405
Grunowey Geo M 147 Webster av
Grunowey Geo W 40 Portland av
Grunowey J Herbert 147 Webster av
Guerniot Geo W 758 Main w
Guinan E S 6 Plott
Goldin Jesse E 1112 Dewey av
Guller Erastus I 245 Alexander
Guptil Plimpton 16 N Goodman
Guzzetta Anthony J 339 Jay
Hague Geo J 225 Madison av
Haller David A 176 S Goodman
Harbourn Edwd G 245 Lake av
Harris Carlo R 147 Drury av
Harriss Harold C 541 Monroe av
Hart John G 45 Glasgow
Hartigan Wm S 277 Alexander av 408
Hartings Danl G 272 Alexander
Hawkins Raymond W 39 S Goodman
Healy Clyde A 11 N Goodman
Henning Chas W 835 Park av
Henry John 305 W Main w
Herruan Roy F 153 Main e rm 740
Hert Cecil B 29 N Goodman
Hicks Geo A 720 South av
Hilman A 103 W Main w
Hoenig Matthew J 277 Alexander rm 312 and 4073 Lake av
Hoffman Edwd S 701 Winton rd N
Holtz Moses 277 Alexander rm 301
Hondorf Jos L 14 Franklin rm 401
Honiss John R 277 Alexander rm 711
Hopkins Heywood H 36 S Goodman
Hen Leonard 277 Alexander rm 710
Hornbeck C Sahler 11 N Goodman
Hotchkiss Hiram C 35 Chestnut rm 201
Housk Jas S 311 Winton rd N
Houghton Donald C S Roxborough rd
Howe Guy L 150 Main e rm 1239
Huber Carl A 30 N Goodman
Humrell Harry C 771 Portland av
Huntington Thurlow T 265 Alexander
Hurrell M Louise 277 Alexander rm 405
Hurtiz Isadore 277 Alexander rm 410
Hutchens Don K 277 Alexander rm 310
Hutner Laurence M 277 Alexander rm 410
Imrie Geo T 282 Parsells av
Ingersoll Edwin S 26 S Goodman
Ingram Frank W 245 Alexander
Iuppa Louis A 625 Dewey av
James Joseph B 176 S Goodman
Jameson John 277 W Main w
Jameson John W 1051 Monroe av
Jameson Thos 712 W Main w
Jetty Earl L 219 Melis
Jewett David B 219 Alexander
Jones Leonard W 16 N Goodman
Jones S Case 355 Oxford
Jones Thomas Bansford 176 S Goodman
Jordan Anthony L 136 Adams
Kaiser Albert D 18 N Goodman
Kaufman Chas S 707 City Hall av
Kellogg John F 277 Alexander rm 308
Kemp J Harrison 420 Lyell av
Kennedy Eldred W (oculist) 89 East av
Kieffer Theo J 130 Main e rm 732
Kimball Ray W 709 Dewey av
Klippe Lester B 225 Wellington av
Knight Archibald S 340 Hayward av
Knight Harold F 206 Brooks av
Kober Paul M 221 S Goodman
Kolm Lawrence A 176 S Goodman
Komin J Jacob S 515 Hudson av
Kosciusko Leo C 719 Hudson av
Krast J Eug 1239 St Paul
Laidlaw John B E 176 S Goodman
Leeman Chas S 16 N Goodman
Lane Geo A Jr 126 Woodward
Lane Jos A 277 Alexander rm 707
LaPalm Leo J 107 N Goodman
Lapi Louis L 376 Portland av
Large W Bruce 6 N Goodman
Lath Eng M 323 Portland av
Lauterbach Chester H 277 Alexander rm 407
Lavin Geo R 277 Alexander rm 306
Lawrence Raymond V 301 Lake av
Lazerson Morris R 480 Lafayette av
Leiley Jerome H 447 Genesee
Leary Montgomery E 827 Main w
Lehnen Martin B 177 Thurston rd
Lehne John W 376 Main w
Lenhart Chas G 277 Alexander rm 907
Leonardo Rich A 1350 Clinton av N
LePard Sherman J 485 Plymouth av S
Lerner Mary C 322 Park av
Leve Harold R 1860 Main e
Levinstein Wm I 1125 Monroe av
Lewis F Raymond 902 Dewey av
Lie Elnar 345 Avon rd
Lipsett Henry V 1024 Monroe av
Lloyd John J 176 S Goodman
Loder Jos B 69 Westminster rd
Long Graydon 500 Rochester w
Luendeke Paul O 627 Joseph av
Lunsford Chas T 572 Clarissa
McDowell Nathan D 275 Alexander
McFarland Albert R 277 Alexander rm 706
McGarvey David F 277 Alexander rm 508
McGovern Jas T 200 Rutgers
McIntosh John S 4135 Lake av
McKee Wm G 1385 Main e
McKinstrey Geo C 176 S Goodman
Mackowski Herbert W 361 Chili av
McLaughlin Geo W 52 Spring
MacLean Basil C 250 Crittenden blvd
McNamara Jos J 75 S Fitzhugh
McNamara Thomas W 1004 W
MacVay Wm A 10 Arnold pk
Maggi Chas T 70 Exchange rm 102
Manganos Jas L 129 Lake av
Mannel Gustave G 255 Alexander
Markin Jas M 11 Vick pk a
Mayer Jos R 256 West av
Maynard Frank B 313 Andrews
Mellen David R 300 Chestnut rm 404
Mendelson David B 14 Cornell
Merle Eliz H 1184 Bay
Merceur John L 219 Alexander
Messinger Isadore B 465 Amsterdam
Metlid F Fredk 16 N Goodman
Miller Alva S 10 Arnold pk
Missal Morris E 11 N Goodman
Mitchell H Douglas 267 Alexander
LEVI'S MUSIC STORES 33 South av
and 412 Main E phone Main 158—See page 130
Pestorius Fred L 43 Normandy av
Schoenheit Fred 328 Main E rm 216
VanOstrand John 22 Stanton
Walt Emmett F 167 Cady
Wallace J Howard 236 Genesee Park blvd

Pickle Mfrs
LeFrois J B & Sons rear 1060 Norton

Picture Frames & Mouldings
BAILEY GEORGE C ART SHOP 150 Clarissa phone Main 2156—See page 139
Broh Geo H 150 East av
Edelman Harry H 6 Herman
Geneseo Fine Arts Inc (mfrs) 30 Frost av
LeGrand Studio 476 Frost av
LIVINGSTONE John K 205 East av
Metcalf Bros 836 Clinton av N
Powells Frank L 432 Main E
SIBILA LINDY & CURR CO 228-230 Main E phone Stone 6500—See top lines

*Pillow Mfrs
ROCHESTER PILLOW CO (also reno-

ating) 111 N Water phone Main 1570

Pipes & Smokers' Articles—Mfrs
American Pipe Cleaner Sales Co rear
11 Rhine
MacAllister Pipe Corp 24 S Water
Rochester Pipe Cleaner Co Inc 320 An-
drews

Planting Mills
Century Lumber & Mill Work Co 55
Arbutus
MORSE WM B LUMBER CO 340 Main
W phone Main 166 and 356 Main E
phone Monroe 44—See page 124

*Plant Owners
ROCHESTER CLEANING & DYEING CO
20 Clinton av S factory 55-67
Hickory phone Main 2169—See page 92

*Plants & Bulbs
CHASE BROTHERS COMPANY main office 6th fl Cox bldg 36 StPaul phone
Stone 560 retail stores 2045 East av phone Monroe 1165 landscape dept do
phone Monroe 1188—See page 132

*Plantsmen
HART & VICK INC 45-55 Stone phone
Main 1201—See page 147

*Plate Glass
AMERICAN GLASS & CONSTRUC-
TION CO 46-48 Cortland phone Main 2315—See page 89

Plating Works
(See also Nickel Platers)
Allied Metal Arts 340 Lyell av C & S Plating & Mfg Co 171 Mill
General Plating & Mfg Co 305 N Water
Reliable Plating Co 545 Smith
Standard Plating Co 40 Brown's Race
STUART-OLVER-HOLTZ CO 406 Platt cor Allen phone Main 5509-5561—See page 139

Toothill Fredk H 70 Cumberland
Union Polishing and Plating Co 14
Commercial
Wahl Plating & Mfg Co Inc 35 South

Plumbers
ARENENMEYER John G & Co 52 N Union
Auer Sebastian C 1816 Clinton av N
Badger & Toomey Rossland
Bakelaar Henry 122 Illinois
BARDAH & McFarland Inc 136
North opp Andrews phones Main 4214-4215 Telephone 40
BARR & CREELMAN MILL & PLUMB-
ING SUPPLY CO 322 Main W
See top lines and page 140

CROUCH & BEAHAN CO Insulation—Paint—Coal—Oil
99 DEWEY AVE. GLENDEN 350

Kinnen Mathias J 2220 Main E
Kinnen Paul F 327 Winton rd N
Kraemer Aug 348 Marion
Lambert John C 1524 Culver n rd
Lane & Geiger 898 Portiand av
Lawn Wm M 702 University av
Leach W 327 Avenue B
Liese Fred Winchell
Lohmaler & Scheck 122 Bay
McBride W J 237 Avenue E
McCaffrey Phillip J 977 Garrison av
McCormick & Co Inc
McGahan John 74 Woodlawn
Mckibbin Isaiah W 105 Thomas
McKim Henry F rear 243 Brooks av and
154 Terrace pk

Cousin Fred R 94 Spruce av
May Geo E 536 Maple
Mayberry Wm J 725 Flower City pk
Mease Walter E 126 Lenox
Merimsky Harry 160 Laburnum cres
Metzger and Brayer Co 455 Lyell av
Mikol Rolf 199 Main E
Morgan Jos E 493 Bay
Morrissey Arthur W 372 Plymouth av S
Mura Lawrence H 57 Canton
Murphy John A 1419 Winton av
Murtagh Frank W 1843 Main E
National Heating Co The 148 Central pk
O'Flyan John D 25 Lincoln
Pappert Geo W 18 La
Parrish Fred J 121 Greeley
Paulus Bert L 459 Lyell av
Paulus Jos A 25 Forman cres
Peck Harry A 180 Epworth
Peter Jos J 58 Canton
Powere Jos R 115 Chapin
Reagan W 120 Line
Reddington Arthur B 514 Bay
Redeker Bros 2154 Main E
Rehberg Geo C 56 Bly
Renner Jacob F 1312 Dewey av
Rice E J & Son 132 Geneseo
Rice M Plumbing Co 221 Hudson av
Rice Wm F 495 Lake View pk
Roosevelt F G Co Inc 584 Grand av
Ruby Jos M 858 Clinton av S
Salter Chas E 806 Monroe av
Schled Jos C 17 Hollis
Schmitz Frank W 150 Main E
Schuth Frank H 56 Hoff and 670 Win-

town rd N
Shannon & Gettymer 638 Lake av
Smith Beesing G 188 Sexton
Smith & Oberst 405 Avon av
Snyder E G Co Inc 806 Sdo
Stalman Geo W 79 Scio
Sta & Co 116 Bernard
Thurston Lewis M 1598 Main E
Utz Martin W 1059 Main E
VanWalle Wm L 102 Laurelton rd
Van Graaffeland Fred C 1388 Clinton av
VanLeeven Antonieus F 78 Lawndale
ter
Vogel Frank 284 Main E
Vogler Louisa J & Galusha
Ward John R 567 Jefferson av
Warnock & Zahndt Inc 742 Clinton av
Welder & Gall 200 Court
Weiland Aug H 510 South av
Weinmann & Wiesman 536 Jay
Welch Jos R 574 S Goodman
West Anthony B & Co Inc 14 N
WRIGHT & ALEXANDER COMPANY
21-23 Otsego phone Main 1056—See page 139

Plumbers' Supplies
BARR & CREELMAN MILL & PLUMB-
ING SUPPLY CO 224 Main W—See top lines and page 149
**DRAWING MATERIALS**

31 Elm Street

**CITY BLUE PRINT CO.**

**PHOTO COPIES**

**BLACK AND WHITE PRINTS**

Main 3265

Plumbers’ Supplies—Con
Becker Plumbing Supply Co 110 Joseph av 250 Monroe av
CASE W A & SON MFG CO Case bldg 72-90 StPaul phones Main 3404-5-6—See page 140
Central Plumbing Supply Co 496 Central av
Cranes Co 200 South av
Dean H W Plumbing Co Inc 495 North Goodman
Dillworth James (used) 245 Clinton av N
Douglas John Co Inc 681 Arnett blvd
Fischer Painting & Central av
Howe & Bassett Co Inc 480 University av
Hunting Company The 127 Railroad Independent Plumbing Supply Co 334 Hudson av
Kewin W J Inc 552 Court
MACTEWS & BOUGHER (wholesale) 26 John Phrase Main 1066-1066-1066-1067—See page 111
Meyer Supply Co 186 Raelburn av
Monroe Plumbing & Heating Supply Co 211 Exchange
NUNN BRASS WORKS Inc 17 Wentworth phone Genesee 163—See page 85
Rice Edwd J Mfg Co 122 Genesee
Rochester Pipe & Fence Corp 306 Bufalo rd (reclamed pipe)
Rochester Plumbing Supply Co Inc 231 Mill
Rossner Bros 124 North
SLOAN SAMUEL & COMPANY 67-71 Exchange phone Main 540—See page 140
Weider Lawrence A & Son Inc 200 Court
Whitehead Metal Products Co of N Y Inc 215 East av
Wilkinson & Herbst 73 North

Polish Mfrs
A-No-One Polish Co 371 Flint
BurmCo 183 StPaul rm 402
Clark Quality Products (floor wax) 158 Hague
Polarbrite Inc (shoe) 125 N Water
World Polish Co Inc 49 Halstead

*Pork Packers*

**“ARPEARO” MEAT PRODUCTS**

(Rochester Packing Co Inc) 900 Maple phone Genesee 5200—See page 141

Pot Cards
Laurelhalla’s Card Shop Inc 20 Clinton av S

Postage Stamps
Bourne John E 121 State
COVERT STAMP CO 712 E & B bldg 39
Main State phone Main 3846
Franklin Stamp Co 225 Franklin 2d fl
Genesee Stamp Co (philatelic supplies)
6 North rm
Haringx Geo 97 Aberdeen
 Witte’s Stamp Shop 95 Main E

Potato Chips
Schuler Potato Chip Co Inc 64 Chester

Poultry Supplies
Tomkinson Feed Co 1604 Dewey av

Poultry & Game Dealers—Retail
Aronowitz Jack 19 Thomas
Alamo Anthony 418 Main W

Briggs Bros 380 Clarissa
Cherkasky Hyman 44 Herman
Climan Hyman 604 Joseph av
DeFields Wm 68 Front
DeSalvo Calogero 60 Joy
Fabian Ernest P 758 Clinton av S
Fillston Sam 91 Kelly
Fox Elmer W 50 Front
Garlinder Jack 654 Joseph av
Gialdino Mich 142 Lyell av
Granchelli John 60 S Adams
Guidice Michael E 41 Jay
Kaminsky Isadore 88 Hanover
Leach Anthony J 188 Joseph av
Lipsky Archie Inc 80 Front
Lisman Max rear 260 Joseph av
Lucchesi Ferdinando 5 Siegel
Mazzagatti Angelo 164 Rohr
Morabito Frank 35 Portland av
Pollock Abr J 462 Main E
Sanguedolce Angelo 360 Smith
Savarin Michael North av
Securini Philip 429 South av
Soprito Jos 219 Lyell av
Vetusto Nazareno 116 Joseph av
Villa Chester 37 Jay
Wayne Poultry Co 82 Front
West Side Poultry Market 103 Prospect
Wisnesk Joe 42 Herman

Power Plant Equipment & Supplies

STONE COMPANY The 426 Commerce bldg phone Main 5483—See page 141
Turbine Equipment Co 217 East av—See page 33

Premium Goods
Rochester Independent Merchants Exchange 45 South av

*Pressing Machines*

AMERICAN LAUNDRY MACHINERY CO The 135 Buffalo rd between NYC RR and Glide st phone Genesee 92—See page 126

Printers
Adcraft Printers 183 StPaul rm 206
AldermanAbr 46 Horam
Andrews E R Printing Co, Aequedut bldg
Andrus I Willard 65 Austin
Anthony-Klee Corp 165 StPaul
Apollo Press Inc 143 StPaul 5th fl
Art Print Shop The 77 StPaul
Artisan Printing Co 70 Exchange rm 109
Auto-Multipal Service Co 183 StPaul rm 208 E
Baron Nathan 195 Willkins
Becker M Co 210 Cypess
Bednar Printing Co 234 State
Bishop J 77 South av rm 308
Blowers LaVerne C rear 233 East av
Borzilleri Bros 165 3d
Bowen Bros Printing Co 79 MHope av
Brewer & Newell 183 StPaul rm 301
Brown R F Co Inc 62 State rm 206
Brown & Rice 15 South av
Bryan & Sersen 42 N Water
Burnett Printing Co 27 Water S
Burns George P Press Inc 49 N Water
Canfield & Tack Inc 192 Mill 3d fl
Carson Printing Co 472 Clinton av N
Case-Hoyt Corporation 814 StPaul

CATHOLIC COURIER & JOURNAL Inc 50 Chestnut 5th fl phones Stone 1452-1136—See page 131
Central Printing Co 416 Central av
Century Printing & Specialty Co Inc The 183 StPaul rm 406

Chapman Maude Mrs 36 StPaul rm 409
Civic Print Co 26 Cortland
Cleonick F M 44 Circle
Coh Ber Press Inc 106 Mill 2d fl
Colonial Press 16 Herman
Community Press The 3351 Lake av
CONOLLY HENRY C 39-49 Clarissa
phone Main 2403
Conolly Jas Printing & Binding Co Inc 135 Allen
Craft & Valcke Printing Co 143 StPaul 6th fl
Davis & Jones Printing Co Inc 25 S Water
Deardorff Press 77 South av rm 207
DEMOCRAT & CHRONICLE 59-61
Main E phone Main 7400—See page 131
Dowden Edwd A 236 Breck
Drexler Print Shop Inc 36 StPaul rm 509
DUIS PRESS The 687 Broadway phones Monroe 6765-6766—See page 141
Egliott J M Co Inc The 77 StPaul
Empire Print Co, 44 Clarissa
Englert Wm J 415 Garson av
Fairbanks Press 84 Mortimer
Fialer B Harrison 20 Pullman
Fleming Printing Co 32 South av rm 2
Flower City Press 5 StPaul 2d fl
Fos-Soule Press Inc The 1349 University av
Franklin Print 36 StPaul rm 422
Galle Clarence H 457 Alexander
GANNETT COMPANY Inc Times
Square, Exchange cor Broad W phone Main 900—See page 131
General Printing and Publishing Co 47 Clinton av N rm 10
Glade Press The, The Glide
Goodman Benj 80 Wilson
Gordon Press 558 Court
Gottfried M Printing 719 Clinton av S
Grahame Arts Press of Rochester Inc 15 South av
Grafsmeyer Printing Co 61 Hanover
Gunn Printing Co 36 StPaul rm 422
Hanes Arthur F 21 Mineola
Hart Leo Co, The 1776 Clinton av N
and 200 Andrews 4th fl
Hartford Robt H 62 State rm 121
Hawver Press 284 Court
Hedrick Chas B 3351 Lake av
Heinl Louis & Son 149 Andrews
Henderson-Mosher Inc 228 South av
Herald Oscar J 349 Portland av
Hiller Wm Press 1063 Main E
Hollander Ira 39 Oakman
Homan Frank E 17 Judson
Howard John E 501 Smith
Tasell Printing Co 126 White
Inter-State Printing Co 25 S Water
Kennedy Bros I 6 Marietta
Klee Eug W 82 Sigourney av 524
LaBorie Printing Co 143 StPaul 5th fl
Lake View Printing Co Inc 144 North
Leach Wm M 16 Aqueduct
Leavenworth Print Shop 25 North av 715

LEDGER PRINTING CO 464-482 St Paul tele phone Main 4420—See page 130

LEDGER PUBLISHING CO 464-482 St Paul tele phone Main 4420—See page 130
Linus Louis A 10 Johnson
Lincoln Printing Co 77 South av rm 301
Lipton Morris H 195 Wilkins
Livingston Morris W 142 Anthony
Leyons Leslie E 459 Portage av
Lyman Photo-Lith Inc 295 State
McNeil Albert W 183 StPaul rm 204

Central Library of Rochester and Monroe County - City Directory Collection - 1938
PROVIDENT LOAN SOC’Y
31 EXCHANGE STREET

A REMEDIAL LOAN CO.
25 years of helpful service
Locally owned and controlled

Produce Dealers
Applebaum Sidney 587 Joseph av
Borgese Antonio 911 Genese
Cohen Abie 565 Public Market
Dasquist Carmelo (wholesale) 14 Public Market
Eber Bros & Co Inc 55 Public Market
Gerber Norman, Public Market
Hallauer Wm F Co Inc (wholesale) 156 Portland av
Kennedy Fruit & Vegetable Co Inc 58 Public Market
Kraus Loretta M Mrs 172 Plymouth av
S Lay Bros, Public Market
Palmbe Angelo 626 Lake av
Pogal E Co 32 Public Market
Sardiny Anthony 1 Public Market
Shreve Richard C 14 Franklin rm 1004 Smith Fred P Inc 16 Public Market
Tyler Nathaniel F 233 Scottsville rd
VanZandt Gilbert F 55 Front

Projection Apparatus
BAUSCH & LOMB OPTICAL COMPANY 635 StPaul phone Main 4305—See page 134

*Property Management
ALLIANCE REALTY CORP 1014 Lincoln-Alliance Bank bldg phone Stone 625—See page 134
BRYERT HERBERT J 1216 Lincoln-Alliance Bank bldg phone Stone 2904—See top lines and page 146
BRINDLE PAUL E CO 103 East Side Savings Bank bldg phone Stone 822—See back cover and page 144
GORSLINE WILLIAM H 1097 Commercial bldg phone Main 1284
KING HARRY M 1331 Lincoln-Alliance Bank bldg phone Main 3162—See page 146
MINTOSH C E CORP Monroe bldg 23 Exchange phones Main 250-251—See page 144
PERKINS HENRY T REAL ESTATE 312 W Genesee street, phone cover and page 144
POMEROY ORGANIZATION Inc 118 Powers bldg phone Main 1376, Syracuse office 442 S Warren phone 2-6277—See top lines and page 145
STEBB TROBERT CO 233 Powers bldg telephone Main 4759—See page 134

*Public Accountants
(See also Accountants & Auditors)
ERNST & ERNST 904-912 Lincoln-Alliance Bank bldg telephone Stone 968
JACKSON, ZAENGLIN & ELLIS 31 Exchange rm 507 telephone Main 4706
NARMORE & NILES 950 Lincoln-Alliance Bank bldg telephone Stone 920
WILSON, SHULTS & CO 1111-1125 Commerce bldg 119 Main E telephone Main 4686-4687

*Public Buildings & Halls
(See Buildings—Public & Office)

Publications
Baseball Bulletin, Fred J Blum 49 N Water
Community News (weekly) Rapp-McGill Inc phone 145 StPaul 3d fl
Fraternal Age (monthly) Walter Bassey publisher 66 Broad W rm 607

Fraternal Monitor (monthly) Mutual Underwriters Co publishers 16 Main W rm 537
Investographs, Investographs Inc publishers 31 Gibs
Lumber Co-Operator, The Lumber Co-Operator Inc publishers 82 StPaul rm 606
Monroe Republican The (weekly) $2 per year Walter Bussey publisher 65 Broad W rm 607
Mutual Underwriter (monthly) Mutual Underwriter Co publishers 16 Main W rm 537

Rochester Chamber (weekly) Vera B Wilson editor 55 StPaul
Shoe Style Digest, Harry A Chase mgr 15 Main W rm 123
Shoe and Leather Reporter, Harry A Chase mgr 16 Main W rm 121
Town Weekly Magazine Section 77 South av rm 216
Trendograph Investographs Inc publishers 31 Gibs

United States Supreme Court Advance Opinions (semi-monthly during sitting of the Court) lawyers Cooperative Publishing Co, Aqueduct bldg
Voice The 3974 Clarissa

Publishers
Bareham & Saunders Inc 42 East av rm 413
Bussey Walter E 65 Broad W rm 607

CATHOLIC COURIER & JOURNAL Inc 50 Chestnut 5th fl phone Stone 1436—See page 130
Cleveland Shopping News 183 StPaul rm 406 [litice
Co-operative Publishing Co 440 Atlantic-av
Daily Record Co The 29 N Water—DEMOCRAT & CHRONICLE 59-61 Main E phone Main 7400—See page 131
Every Week Inc 77 South av rm 216
GANNETT COMPANY Inc Times Sq, Exchange cor Broadway W phone 900—See page 131
Getzler’s Rate Guide 328 Main E rm 442
Glad Tidings Publishing Society 224 Dartmouth
Investographs Inc 31 Gibs 2d fl
Kelly, Read & Co Inc (art) 608 StPaul Lawyers Cooperative Publishing Co, Aqueduct bldg Butts pl
LEDDER PUBLISHING CO 464-482 StPaul phone Main 4420—See page 130
Metzinger Fredk R 1494 Andrews
Monroe Republican Co Inc 65 Broad W av 107
Mutual Underwriter Co 16 Main W rm 537 [Paul
New York State Publishing Co 77 St
North Printing Co 111 Lyell av
Oxford Publishers Co 49 N Water
Paul Publishing Co 19 Conklin av
Periodical Publishers Service Bureau Inc 5 StPaul rm 520
Pruden, King & Pruden Inc 183 Main E fl 643
Rapp-McGill Inc 145 StPaul 3d fl

ROCHESTER GERMAN PUBLISHING CO 237 Andrews phone Stone 278—See page 130
Rochester Sun Corp 6 StPaul rm 419
Rochester Times-Union, Times sq cor

SAMPSON & MURDOCK Co Inc (directories and maps) 729 Powers bldg—See page 142
PLUMBING and HEATING ENGINEERS

Let Us Estimate — On Your Job — Large or Small

74 EXCHANGE STREET
REPAIR SERVICE
PHONE MAIN 6456

PLUMBING and HEATING CONTRACTORS

BARR & CREELMAN
Let Us Estimate
On Your Job
Large or Small
74 EXCHANGE STREET

Pump Mfrs & Dealers
Alert Products Inc 46 Cole
Beers Locomotive & Water rm 502
Brennan & Co Th 330 av 85 Maple
Covill Alden L 130 Main E rm 1043
Gilbert & Barker Mfg Co (gas) 211 East
Horderle Bros Inc 341 Exchange
Kellogg Compressor & Manufacturing
Corp 97 Humboldt
Ludlum Corp Th (power) 123 Ames
MacInnes Paul (gasoline) 16 Main
W rm 240
Rochester Spray Pump Co 705 Bway
Scott Pump Company (washing ma-
chine) 645 Atlantic av
Tokheim (gasoline) 300 East av
Wortington Pump & Mach Corp 130
Main E rm 1043

Purchasing Agents
Barth Ernest A 101 Education bldg
Bayl W E 1302 Main av
Brauch Clarence J 132 Andrews
Brumel Emile E 45 Ford
Bye Harold W 180 Ames
Cain William W 300
Christensen Casper A 840 University av
Cobb Ralph A 20 Currie
Colborn H J 29 Rushell
Collins Geo B 97 Humboldt
Cooper Harold L 900 Maple
Dalley Joe A 127 Railroad
DeMay Clarence W 224 Mill
Devendorf Irving C 85 StPaul
Earley Robert J 45 Maple
Ferrayee Claude 228 Industrial
Ford Neallo R 387 Orchard
Fox Jesse C 89 East av rm 1000
Gleachauf Herbert K 240 StPaul
Godin Paul S 589 Lyell av
Hanover Edwd A 100 Carlson rd
Harbison John T 1447 StPaul
Hart Curtis D 95 Ames
Haugh Tuos 1099 Jay
Hellschmidt Rose S 87 Clinton av N
Hubbard Halsey E 565 Blossom rd
Ireland Howard E 60 Soio
Jacobson Geo M 555 StPaul
Kanaley Walter 15 Main W
Kemp Harold J 302 N Goodman
Kent Joe A 410 N Goodman
Kinneman Charles A 325 Main
Knap Elmer G, Gen Rg Signal Co end
West av
Krenbel Clarence P 15 Clarissa
Kriig Anthony P 872 Hudson av
Lapp A Prentice 274 N Goodman
Leavens Edwd R 250 Main E
Luchtenburg Clarence 39 Russell
Maher Arthur H, Rochester Fording
Box Co, Boxart st
Markus Chas W 1669 Lake av
Messie Albert L 137 Court
Meyering Edwin F 313 Norton
Moore Helen D 167 Ames
Ogilvie Arthur 267 State
Quinn R Frank 15 Exchange
Reynolds Frances A 155 Exchange
Roach Wm T 333 State
Rosalie J 404 West av
Rosemary Shower (av) (sherry)
Rowe W Marvin Jr 7 Front
Schauber Marlon Mrs 1155 Clinton av
Shanley Leo W 1600 Clinton av N
Smith Leon H 258 State
Spuler Chas E 375 Lyell av
Start Wm E 40 Franklin 4th fl
Stafford Arthur R
Swan Alf H 176 Anderson av
Thayer Chas A, Mustard ft Palmer
Thom Henry C 1415 Clinton av N

Throne Edwd W 6 Hastings
Treiber Harvey E 280 Lyell av
VanHouten George H 555 Smyth av S
Vosburg Albert L 207 Tremont
Webb Fredk E 91 StPaul
Weltner Edwing E 183 StPaul rm 502
Whitey Whitman Co 211 Court House
Wilkes Fredk E 183 Main E
Wolf Eug H 156 Plymouth av N
Wood John C, Mustard st

Radio Broadcasting Stations
W H A M Broadcasting Station (Sto-
rmberg-Carlson Mfg Co) studio Sage-
dale Hotel
W H E C Inc 40 Franklin rm 320
W S A Y Broadcasting Co 328 Main E
rm 300

Radio Loud Speakers
STROMBERG-CARLSON TELE-
PHONE MFG CO 100 Carlson rd
phone Culver 259 —See page 143

Radio Receiving Sets & Parts — Mfrs
STROMBERG-CARLSON TELE-
PHONE MFG CO 100 Carlson rd
phone Culver 250 —See page 143

Radio Sets & Parts — Mfrs
Precise Products Inc 254 Mill
Supreme Radio Laboratory 16 Fulton av
Unit Reproduction Mfg Co 99 Main E

Radio Sets & Supplies — Retail
Albright & Granger 1353 Main E
ALHART ELECTRICAL CO Inc
(Stromberg-Carlson) 1149 Culver rd
phone Culver 294—See page 143
Carroll Radio Sales Inc 52 Thurston
drd
Chapman Horace C (rpr) 40 Russell
Crosby Verle L 92 Morton
Curtis Geo H 100 Atlantic av
Dallor & Charles Radio Service (ser-
vise) 60 Hamden st
Davis Douglas M 153 Monroe av
Dem Geo A 7 Alford
Dorchel Radio Co 170 Genesee
ELEKTRA INC 55-144-158 Main E
phone Stone 2300 —See page 100
Evans Louis A 98 Soio
Fink Gerald 163 Plymouth av S
Form George & Whitney
Gardner Radio Service 1 Savannah
Granger Radio Sales 62 Spring
GRAVES B H CO Inc 78 State phone
Main 3342—See top lines and inside
front cover
Green Orlando J (rpr) 190 Peck
Greeson Roy R 77 Berlin
Grice Victor W 193 Roycroft dr
Hammon Gordon A 179 Bartlett
Hartman Frank P (rpr) 256 Benton
HICKSON ELECTRIC AND RADIO
CORPORATION cor Main and Frank-
lin opp East av at phone Stone 93 —See
page 103

H ROE & ROGERS CO 89-91 Clinton av
S phone Stone 1890—See top lines
and page 108
Jafferson Abr 614 Jefferson av
Kilby Wm W 201 Lexington av
LEVI'S MUSIC STORES 33 South av
and 412 Main E phone Main 158—See
page 130
Malley Service 1647 StPaul
Mark Albert H 413 Lexington av
Matteson Radio & Electric Co 339 Lyell av
Michell John C 586 Brooks av

MONROE Radio and Electric Corp 733
Monroe av
Moore Harvey G 1201 Ridge rd
Parrish Francis M 165 Webster av
Peerless Radio Inc 1054 Dewey av
Peters Harold C 403 Clinton av
PEOPLES OUTFITTING CO 435-459
Central av at Ormond phone Main
5414
Radio & Sound Service Co 216 Griffith
Ray's Radio Service Inc 532 Chil av
ROCHESTER GAS & ELECTRIC CORP
89-91 East av at phone Main 3960—See
lines
Rochester Radio & Television 16 Wind-
sor
Rose Alex H 2090 Main E
Russell's Radio Service 331 Ridgeway av
Schmidt Rudolph & Co Inc 43 South av
SIBLEY, LINDSAY & CARR CO 28-
56 Main E phone Stone 6500 —See
top lines
Sound Equipment Engineering Co 529
Genesee
Stone Bernard S 3323 Plymouth av S
(service)
Thomas Maurice E 566 Brooks av
Tremmer Thos L 190 Cindy
Trepanier Paul M 483 Alexander
Tyler W Raymond (service) 52 Depew
Universal Radio Electric Co 214 Joseph
av
University Radio Service (rprs) 15 Un-
iversity av
Winchell Radio Shop 1894 Dewey av

Radio Sets & Supplies—Whole-
sale
BEAUCARTE Inc (Philo) 228-230
Broadway phone Stone 5854-5855-
5096—See page 143
Radio Parts & Equipment Co 244 Clinton
av N
Radio Service Shop 244 Clinton av N

Railroad Passenger Stations
Baltimore & Ohio Station 320 Main W
Central Sta (Victor) (West Shore RR)
Central av at bet Clinton av N and
Joseph av
Erie Sta (Erie RR) 35 Court
Lehigh Valley Sta (LVRR) 99 Court
Lincoln Park Sta (B&OR) 650 West av
Ottis St (NYCRR) 5527 Lyell av nr
Walker
Pennsylvania Sta (Penn RR) 357 Main W

Railroad Supplies & Equipment
Southern Wheel Division American
Brake Shoe & Foundry 52 Barnum

Railroads
(See also Transportation Lines —
Freight)
Allegany & Western Railway Co 155
Main W rm 404
Baltimore & Ohio Railroad Co offices
155 Main W freight office 25 Oak,
decks r r 302 Cadby
Buffalo, Rochester & Pittsburgh Rail-
way Co 155 Main W rm 404
Clearfield & Mahoning Railway Co 155
Main W rm 404
Erie Railroad Co 35 Court
Lehigh Valley Railroad, Court near
South av
Mahoning Valley Railroad Co 155 Main
W r m 404
New York Central RR, Central av cor
Clinton av N
Penn R R 557 Main W
HEAT YOUR HOME WITH GAS

CALL MAIN 3960 FOR FREE ESTIMATE
ROCHESTER GAS & ELECTRIC CORP.
101 EAST AVENUE

Reading Rooms

Christian Science Reading Rooms 335
Main E rm 200 and 288 Driving
Park av

Reynolds Reading Room 16 Main E
Young Men's Christian Association 100
Gibbs Park department 9 Hyde pk

Real Estate (See also Agents)

Abel Realty Co 231 East av
Adams Herbert C 187 Earl
Advance Realty Co 27 Clinton av S rm 29

Agnew Agency Inc 8 Exchange rm 114
Allbright Realty Co 45 Exchange av rm 803
Andrew David S Exchange av rm 114
Allen Dwight H 16 Main W rm 708

ALLIANCE REALTY CORP 1014 Lincoln-Alliance Bank bldg phone 668 3173—See top cover and page 18

Ange Jos 1001 N Goodman
Arnold Raymond C 343 Pearl
Bachler Rochester Inc 35 StPaul
Bajwa Group L 200 Alameda
Ball Lloyd B 16 Main W 421
Baumann Hans 15 Wisconsin
Bayer Chas M jr 616 Main E
Beardsley Clarke Realty Co Inc 19 Main E
Berghash Realty Co Inc 130 Clinton av S rm 8
Best J L 59 State rm 723
Bien John J 34 State rm 203
Bianchi Francis P 39 State rm 510

BITY HERBERT J 1216 Lincoln-Alliance Bank bldg phone 609—See top lines and page 146

Bingham Sam A 86 S Union
Black A 109 Main E
Biele Anthony 272 Avenue A
Bloch Arnold 42 Seward
Borchard Ralph R 119 Main E rm 1001

BRENNAN GEORGE E Genesea Valley Trust bldg.dds phone Main 2250—See top lines and page 796
Brighton Corporation 565 Blossom rd
Bristol Albert J 183 Main E rm 1224
Britten R H Realty Co Inc 119 Main E rm 709
Brown Austin A 77 Boardman
Brown Henry H 16 Main W rm 242
Brown Ralph H 484 Hazelwood ter
Brown S Walter 429 Lyell av
Buckley Martin A Mrs 5 Calihan
Burke Marcus P 618 Parasella av
Burns J Stewart 16 Main W rm 337
Cameron Realty Co 16 Main W rm 117
Capitano John J 107 Rohr
Carmichael Jas J 16 Main W rm 855
Carroll R H Corp 39 State rm 410
Case Homer H 183 Main E av
Chapman Jas W Realty Co Inc 1032 Gene-
see Park bld
Churchill Grace E Mrs 211 Aberdeen
Cirri Nunzio 306 Vernon av
Clark Richard B 217 East av rm 26
Clever Hills Inc 67 Warehouse
Colton Realty Co 589 Monroe av
Commercial men 183 Main E (office

rooms) 11 Main E rm 723
Contemporary Housing Corp 45 Exchange av rm 803
Corporate Development Co Inc 42 East av rm 404
Costich Realty Co Inc 101 Walbar
Cottrill Fred W 16 Main W rm 723

Coventry Marietta S Mrs 16 Main W rm 883
Culver J Z Co 16 State rm 216
Dadd Jan J 280 Knickerbocker av
Daley Wm C 42 East av rm 404
Daley Chas A Realty Co 42 East av rm 319
Diskan Robt P 6 State rm 101
Dippens Chas M 6 State rm 502
Doyle Realty Co Inc 1015 Culver rd
Durand S E & Co Inc 42 East av rm 425
Dutcher Chas A 16 Main W rm 830
Duffy Frank L 2 Schraut
East Avenue & Gibbs Street Corp 10
Gibbs rm 408

EDWARDS REALTY CO 745 Blossom rd and 42 East av phone Main 6140—See page 145
Egera Realty Co Inc 1065 Clinton av N
Elwood Co Inc The 39 State rm 224
Emery Mortgage & Trust 103 East Side
Savings Bank bldg phone State 822—See back cover and page 144
Emery Real Estate 16 Main W rm 421
Enright George J Jr State 374
Engel John J 16 Main W rm 314
Engel Jos P 16 Main W rm 314
Engert Charles S 32 State rm 71
Eppington Herman C 212 E& Bldg 39 State
Fields W H Inc Exchange rm 525
Fleming Fred N Mr
Fleming Harry F 1245 Main av
Fleming Floyd E 235 Grand av
Fluenea Thos W Corp 183 Main E rm 1204
Fischette Michael A 16 State rm 408
Fisher Edward E 90 State av
Fitzhugh Realty Co 30 Plymouth av N
Flaim Morris 55 Wilson
Footo Edw B 16 State rm 104
Frank Charles W 290 Gregory
Freedman Ben 16 Main W rm 312
Friederich Bros Realty Co 710 Lake av
Fulford Chas F 61 Raleigh
Galloway Harold V 274 Field

GARFIELD H H REALTY CORP 401
Genesea Valley Trust bldg 45 Exchange av phone Main 270
Garfield Real Estate Co Inc 45 Exchange av rm 401
Gerhardt Gottlieb 1023 Savannah
Gerling Wm W 119 Main E rm 721
Gibson Raymond R Park av
Gildea John E 529 Plymouth av S
Giofrida Philip 8 Exchange rm 202
Giustino Leonard A 16 Main W rm 823
Gleeson C Arthur 16 Main W rm 116
Golter John H 2035 Main E

GOLDMAN DAVID CO Inc 101-102 El-
wood bldg 6 State phone Main 2984—See top lines and page 1121
Gorseline Wm H 119 Main E rm 1007
Goutremont J E Corporation 19 Main W rm 802
Greene P L & Co Inc 130 Main E rm 402
Groh Wm F 404 Melville
Gross Jacob Inc 16 Main W rm 245
Half Moon Realty Corp 119 Main E rm 709
Hall Realty Co 16 Main W rm 204
Hammer Realty 452 Genesea
Harra Donald D 16 Main W rm 346
Headley Robert W 142 Main E av
Hempfl Frank L 22 Laurelton rd
Herman Harry Realty Co Inc 16 Main W rm 432
Hicks Alfred W 254 Steko av
Holahan John J 4 Rundel pk
Home Investment Co 16 State rm 305
Home Owner & Farm Realty 29 Plym-
ouith av N

Howe-Morgan Co 17 Fitzhugh S
Hurlie Geo H 1003
Hughes H T Co Inc 16 Main W rm 210
Hurlbut Frank W 5 Burbank
Ingoglia Jos 446 Bay
Inman Real Estate 158 Main E rm 604
Kieser Clement A 100 Remington
Kimpton Etta O 699 Monroe av

KING HARRY M 1351 Lincoln-Alliance Bank bldg phone Main 2162—See page 146
Kirk Edwd C 167 Mulberry
Kionick Ralph Corp 109 Main E
Kimbrell Wm A 25 Exchange av
Lake Shore Properties Inc Beach av
Lakeshore Corp 16 Main W rm 337
Lambias Isaiah 21 Hanover
Lender Morris 115 Main E rm 727
Lessard Barbara E Mrs 211 Parsella av

Levis Wm J 62 State rm 209
Lynn Park J 211 Webster av

Mac-Rey Realty 575 Bayway
Macante Realty Co 16 Main W rm 209
McCoy & Dean 623 Case bldg 82 StPaul (property maintenance contr.)
Mackenrich DeWitt 140 Webster av
Mccarraghy Real Estate Co 906 Port-
land av
McKenney Realty Co 115 Thurston rd

McINTOSH C E CORP 23 Exchange phones Main 250-251—See page 144
McIntosh C Emerson Jr 23 Exchange av
McNall Arthur 5 StPaul rm 409
Maimont Realty Corp 85 Main W rm 206
Maloy Wm J 16 Main W rm 618
Manuse Sam L 107 4th
Marcille Harry B Inc 14 Franklin rm 26
Marx Harriet G Mrs 31 Exchange rm 403
Marx Wm G 31 Exchange rm 403
Marshews Wholesale Inc Main W rm 410
Meagher Dan J 40 Franklin
Miller Emil M 206 Canterbury rd
Miller Geo R 136 Normandy av
Montrose Development Corp 45 Ex-
change rm 803
Morris George Ralph 374 Wellington av

Mato Santo 340 6th
Murphy Mary A Mrs 94 Garfield
Neill Real Estate Co 16 State rm 305
Nichols Harry E 10 Pembroke
Nowadaga Properties Inc 16 Main W
248
Oakley Fred W 16 Main W rm 448
Odenbach Company The 14 South av
Packer Henry Corp 183 Main E rm 518
Podis Nicholas 199 Main E rm 727
Parmelee G E Real Estate Co 8 Ex-
change av 407

PODLEY & ANDERSON REAL ESTATE
CO 31 Exchange rm 403 telephones Main 3009-10-11 (commercial and residential)—See top lines and page 145
Pollito John 316 N Union

PODMORY ORGANIZATION Inc 118
Powers bldg phone Main 1375 Syra-
cuse office 442 S Warren phone 2-
077—See top lines and page 146
Physicians' Supplies
- 24-26 E. Main Street
- Phone MAIN 1820

Real Estate—Con
Privitera Frank C 37 Edward Rd
Proulx Ed 31 Elm Rm 2
Probst Realty Co 31 Elm rm 2
Quigley Harry E 16 Main W rm 711
Quina Clark H 92 Mortimer rm 9
Ringling Edward E rm 944
Relin Philip 65 Broad W rm 313
Ricki Jos J 583 Hudson av
Ridgdale Development Co 1441 Dewey av.

ROBERTS REAL ESTATE CO 419
Central Trust bldg phone Main 6801
—See page 145
Roche Realty Co 16 Main W rm 416
Rooster Investors Co Inc 390 Main E rm 9
Rochester Rental Association 262 S
Goodman
Rochester & New York Realty Co 10
Gibbs rm 408
Rockwood Realty Service 1740 Lake av
Roessig Eug C 39 State rm 223
Roesser P Eugene 377 Seneca pkwy
Rogers Ezra S 355 Rosewood ter
Rogers Herbert A 16 Main W rm 618
Rosenthal Jacob L 39 State rm 224
Rostiller Leo B 45 Gibbs rm 2
Rotundo Thos 16 State rm 411
Rowe Albert W 120 Anthony
Rund Wm E 1736 Culver rd
Rupert Howard C 16 Main W rm 445
Ruppert Harry 110 Main E rm 111
Sassone Alexandre 67 McNaughton
Schaich Realty Co 214 Lake av
Schantz Geo E 173 Meigs
Scheidler Ernest A 6724 Dewey av
Schendler John 6843 Red Oak av
Schweinhard Harry A 8 N Water rm 304
and 1165 Park av
Shanly Walter H 16 Main W rm 337
Sharkey Kate D Mrs 182 Arbordale av
Shea Edwd J 610 Monroe av
Sheeler Arthur D 20 Aldine
Sheltons Erwin M 17 StClair
Sheppard A Lincoln 93 Brooks av
Sherman Morris 521 Clifford av
Sheld Michl F 85 Winchester
Shea Geo C 334 Main E rm 3
Simon Dean L 388 Main E rm 3
Slade Lester P 119 Main E rm 923
Smith Wm H 564 Plymouth av S
Sparks J 146 Hyrtl Hill pk
Spangler Real Estate Co 191 Westfield
Sprague Ernest A 15 Alford
Steidtler David 303 Dartmouth
Steidtler Morey J 16 Main W
Stone Howard M 427 Lake av
STREB NORBERT C 223 Powers bldg phone Main 4579—See page 144
Sturmer Hecb J 544 Clifford av
Suter Dan B 16 Main W rm 246
Sutton Clyde V 14 Franklin rm 610
Taitillo Antonio 84 Rohr
Taylor A L 322 Main E rm 316
Teller Wm W 462 Webster av
Thomas Harry F 18 Franklin
Thoms Chas M 16 Main W rm 131
The John D 18 Main W rm 337
Tomack Subsidiary Inc 67 Warehouse
Tosch-Crosby Real Estate 1520 University av
VanDeventer Clarence 817 Thurston rd
Van Vlasek Robert E 75 Merchants rd
VanWol Doc Inc 39 State rm 418
Voellnagel Theo F 39 Wyndham rd
Wagner Lawrence J 65 Broad W rm 217
Wrightrow David M 28 Overdale pk
Wakeland Securities Inc 16 State rm 309
Wales Charles H 16 Main W rm 117
Warren Albert H 31 Elm rm 2

Weder E S Realty Co 16 Main W rm 112
Wheeler Arthur W 16 Main W rm 312
Whitney Geo T 16 Main W rm 831
Williams Warren 19 Main W rm 616
Windsor A M & Co 16 Main W rm 345
Windsor Arthur M 15 Main W rm 345
Wisner Realty Co 75 State rm 100
Woodward Wm H 1236 Culver rd
Wright Securities Co Inc 39 State rm 410
Wunder Geo J 946 Avenue D
Yawman Wm A 39 State rm 426

*S Real Estate—Business Opportunities
EDWARDS REALTY CO 42 East av phone Main 6140—See page 145

*S Real Estate—Farm Brokers
EDWARDS REALTY CO 42 East av phone Main 6140—See page 145

Real Estate—Owners & Dealers
Cox Real Estate and Building Co 36 St-Paul rm 103
Ellwanger & Barry Realty Co 668 Mt Hope av

*S Real Estate—Sub-Divisions
EDWARDS REALTY CO 42 East av phone Main 6140—See page 145

*Realtors
ALLIANCE REALTY CORP 1014 Lincoln-Alliance Bank bldg phone Stone 653—See front cover and page 144
BIETRY HERBERT J 1216 Alliance-Lincoln Alliance Bank bldg phone Stone 2904—See top lines and page 146
EMERSON PAUL E CO 103 East Side Savings Bank bldg phone Stone 822—See back cover and page 144
EPPINGHER HERMAN 212 E & B bldg office phone Main 1073 res phone Culver 2002

GARFIELD H H REALTY CORP 401 Genesee Valley Trust bldg 45 Exchange phone Main 276
RING HARRY 1531 Lincoln-Alliance Bank bldg phone Main 3162—See page 146
McINTOSH C E CORP Monroe bldg 23 Exchange phones Main 250-251—See page 144
POMEROY ORGANIZATION Inc 118 Powers bldg phone Main 1378 Syracuse office 442 S Warren phone 2-077—See top lines and page 146
REILLY ROBERT 944 Lincoln-Alliance Bank bldg phone Stone 1415
RUPPERT HARRY P 111 Commerce bldg office phone Main 1883 res phone Glenwood 1474
STREB HERBERT J 223 Powers bldg phone Main 4579—See page 144

*Recording Thermometers
TAYLOR INSTRUMENT COMPANIES
96 Ames corner West av phone Genesee 4909—See page 151

Refrigerator Mfrs & Dealers
BEAUCARRE Inc (Leonard Electric) 228-230 Broadway phones 5694-5696 (wholesale dealers)—See page 143
CABLE-WIEDEMER Inc (dealers) 197-213 Central av phone Main 6668
Dryer Gerald H 31 Spring

EDWARDS W & SON (dealers) 144-158 Main E phone Stone 2500—See page 190
General Refrigeration Sales & Service Co 45 N Wash
GRAVES H B & Co Inc (dealers Westinghouse and Stewart-Warner) 78 State phone Main 3342—See top lines and inside front cover
HICKSON ELECTRIC AND RADIO CORPORATION corner Main and Franklin opposite East av phone Stone 93—See page 103
Hutchenhouser-Bickley Co Inc 149 State
Pfaudler's Refrigerator Parts Inc 333C Plymouth av S
ROCHESTER GAS & ELECTRIC CORPORATION (dealers) 89-91 East av phone Main 3966—See top lines
Rochester Norge Co 320 East av
SIBLEY, LINDSAY & CORMAN CO 228-230 Main E phone Stone 6500—See top lines

*Refrigerator Supplies—Whole sale
MELCHIOR, ARMSTRONG, DESSAU, CO OF DELAWARE Inc 85 Franklin

*Regulators—Temperature & Pressure
Fulton Sylphon Co 14 Franklin rm 703
Minneapolis-H讯newell Co 302 Main E

*Regulators
STONE CORPORATION The 426 Commerce bldg telephone Main 5483—See page 190

*Re-inforcing Steel—Bars & Mesh
HEUGES F L & Co Inc 1029 Lyell av phone Glenwood 590—See page 150

*Remnants—Dealers
Cutro Bros Co (leather) 11 Furnace
Simon Louis (leather) 11 Furnace

*Rental Agents
BIETRY HERBERT J 1216 Lincoln-Alliance Bank bldg phone Stone 2904—See top lines and page 146
COS 103 East Side Savings Bank bldg phone Stone 822—See back cover and page 144
KING HARRY M 1341 Lincoln-Alliance Bank bldg phone Main 3162—See page 146

MCINTOSH C E CORP Monroe bldg 23 Exchange phones Main 250-251—See page 144

PERKINS HENRY T REAL ESTATE CO 31 Exchange rm 403 phones Main 3309-10-11—See top lines and page 145
ROBERTS REAL ESTATE CO 419 Central Trust bldg phone Main 5801—See page 150

*Repair Shops
Siman Arthur O (machinist) 144 Andrews

*Restaurants
Aceto C Camillo Jr North
Achille Ralph 215 Saretoga av
Aceto John 242 South av
Adams Thos 123 StPaul
Adkine Raymond J 869 Dewey av
ROCHESTER BUSINESS FINDER

Meyer Carl J 175 Monroe av
Meyers Anthony J 334 Lyell av
Mezei John Mrs 794 Culver rd
Miller Frank B 800 Hudson av
Miller Harold F, Broad W corner Allen
Milliken Joseph O 375 Plymouth av S
Mitroffina Grace Mrs 454 Bay
Mulvihill John J 27 Oak Hill av
Munch Restaurant 564 Chili av
Murdock John 430 Atlantic av
Murphy Andrew B 172 Monroe av
Murphy William D 261 Maple av
Munson Cafe 208 Monroe av
Montanarella Anthony M 349 Lyell av
Morillo Mrs 742 Exchange st
Nacca Jos Costar
Ned Peter 21 Andrews
Neumann's Tavern 701 Meigs
Nerger John 529 Huntington av
Northeast White Töwer Station Inc 58 Clinton av N
Northrop Ella F Mrs 256 Hudson av
Northway Lunch 292 Main E
Norwegian Diner 310 North
Northway Lunch 334 Court
Nussbaum's Diner 25 Stone
O'Connor John G 261 Cortland
Odenbach Co Inc The 14 South av
O'Keefe's Steak tavern rear 1821 East av
Old Heidelberg 26 South av
Old Man's The 535 East av
O'Neill's Cafe 41 Front
Ontario Refrigerators Inc, Geneva Valley pk, Seneca, Durand-Eastman and Ontario Parks, Elwood av near Penn R
Ottoman Bros 45 Front
Pagano Anthony 302 Scoio
Palozzi Domenica Mrs 190 Jay
Panetta Jos 964 Chili av
Pappas Bros 126 Front
Pappas Louis 89 av
Patterson Restaurant The 3 Plymouth av N
Park Avenue Grill 684 Park av
Parkdale Restaurant 15 Pulman av
Pearson Mrs 735 Smith
Petters John D 808 Main W
Pfaff Geo 228 Bay
Pickett Jos 3 Buffalo rd
Pines Restaurant 451 South av
Pointier Grill 911 Clinton av N
Polis Sam 16 Payne
Polish American Restaurant 1065 Hudson av
Pos Post ave Grill 8 Post av
Post Grill 384 Central av
Power Plaza 145 Main W
Quality Grill 150 Cumberland
Quality Lunch 473 N Goodman
Rahiboe Geo H 1160 Jay
Rainbow Restaurant 223 Brown
Ralph's Cafe 458 St Paul
Randtke Arthur A 228 Ridge rd
Reed Chas R 29 Stonewood av
Reelich David J 241 Lyell av
Reinhardt Geo A 510 Portland av
Remington Grill 333 Platt
Reynolds Belle Mrs 285 Oxford
Reynolds Mrs 723 Thornton rd
Richardson Harold T 568 Lyell av
Rickard Ralph H 1725 South av
Rieger Reinhard 1184 Clinton av N
Rigateo Louis F 154 Main E
Ritz Harold F 558 Main E
Ritz's Hamburger Shop 1176 Portland av
Rittsenthaler Norman J 685 Maple

Restaurants—Con.
Kabacoff Louis 4785 Lake av
Kamper John J 302 Orchard
Karnas Anast 405 Clifford av
Kausch John P 897 Joseph av
Keenan Geo J 1759 Dewey av
Keenan Mrs Anderson av
Keller John L 1457 Clinton av N
Keller Luke C 2209 University av
Kenney Edward F 170 State and 1604 Lyell av
Kenney's 237 Main E
Kerr Ann Mrs 804 Plymouth av S
Kesselring Jos 933 Clinton av N
King Jessie Mrs 104 Lake av
Kingsley Lee Mrs 106 Lake av
Kloetz F 1109 Portland av
Kloetz Gustave G 106 Clinton av N
Koecher John Jr 835 Portland av
Koehler Henry 426 North Norton
Koehler Wm P 774 Clinton av N
Kostoff Dimitri 51 South av
Kramer Kyle A 764 Main W
Krappe Elmer L 232 Hudson av
Kriekens Arthur 27 Front
Krolles Stolnes 250 Clinton av N
Kuhn Herman W 125 Elmwood av
Lambert Charles H 1475 Maple
Lackissi Philomena Mrs 684 Clinton av N
Lake Way Inn 2 Palm
Lamb's Restaurant 1181 N Goodman
Landon Ethel S Mrs 249 Genesee
Lang's Garden 328 North
LaRoche Chas D 241 Fullman av
Laube's 511 East av
Lazary Pantelis K 122 Front
Lee John W 650 Blossom rd
Levi Reading Union
Levin Benj G 347 Central av
Liberty Lunch 154 Main W and 16 Plymouth av N
Liberty Hones 208 Court
Lil Wm Ee 60 Atlantic av
Lindelow Chas 733 Main E
Lindner Amelia C Mrs 285 Alexander
Linneman 87 Scoio
Lind's Restaurant 375 Central av
Lippa & Liberati 292 Orange
Listo Anthony F 552 Clinton av N
Litchfield Grill 480 Main W
Little Blue Restaurant 293 Clarissa
Little Russia 435 University av
Lito Christ 224 State
Loulou Lura 39 Jay
Lomenzo Salvatore 90 Otis
Lomio Michie 524 Jay and 270 Whitney
Lomito George 48 East av
Lowe's 23 Spring
Louis John 461 N Goodman
Louis' Restaurant 222 Joseph av
Lowe Thelma Mrs 2061 Dewey av
Lucky Lunch 156 South av
Lynam & Pellegrini 200 Webster av
McCarragher Jos E 533 Central av
McCarragher Mrs 128 Bronson av N
McGrath Marg L Mrs 1445 Main E
MacKearnin & Smart 1658 East av
McMullan Mrs 115 Front
McNamee Joseph
Malley Hyman 4 29 Monroe av
Mandri Crati 198 North
Manet John 320 Buffalo rd
Mang Richard Restaurant 25 East av
Maple Grill 851 Lake av
Marcellus Howard C 285 Gregory
Marianetti Stefano 190 Plymouth av N
Marshall Frank A Grill Inc 110 Clinton av N
Marsooci Frank 249 Adams
Marzio John 814 Smith
Mayflower Doughnut Shop 224 Main E
Meagher Eliza A Mrs 1474 Lake av
Mechanics Institute Cafeteria 90 Spring
Meehan Frank B 253 East av
Meisch Jos B 232 Conkey av
Melnik Kathryn Mrs 61 Lowell

Roast Beef Tavern 1046 Main E
Rochester Max 74 Lake av
Rochester Diner 14 Avenue E
Rogac Jos 4 Owen
Romasjko Jos 452 Main W
Roncone Pepe 452 Lyell av
Roosevelt Grille The 267 Oxford
Ross Mildred G Mrs 650 Culver rd
Ross's Grill 251 Winton rd N
Roth's 474 Main E
Roy Fred C 173 Court
Rudy Mary Mrs 51 Glide
Russell D Walter 305 Scottsville rd
Rusho Jos 65 Allen
Ruth's Coffee Pot 253 Lyell av
Ryan Jas L 1488 Dewey av
Ryan Jas P 99 Curtiss and 186 Santee
Ryan John G 156 S-S Sandwich Shop 67 Clinton av S
Sabatini Chas 45 Main E 2d fl
Saenger Gottleberle 356 Church av N
Salinissi Jos 54 Joseph av
Salivagio Chas L 553 Bay
Sawko Theo 212 Colvin
Scaio Chas 8 Bay
Scanlan John F 800 Maple
Schaffer & Curtis 503 West av
Schaffer Frank M 24 Union av
Schaffer Robert G 1274 North
Schleger Bros 144 Front
Schneider Fred W 666 Monroe av
Schneider Edith 250 Winton rd N
Schmit Edwd 59 Whitney
Schneider Frieda Mrs 508 Lyell av
Schuber Edwin F 67 Monroe av
Schues' Restaurant 1181 N
Senecca Terrace 1685 Dewey av
Senz Wm H 673 Glise
Shafer Pauline M Mrs 799 Maple
Shawyer Katheryn E Mrs 54 Plymouth av S

SIBLEY, LINDSAY & CARR CO 228-230 Main E Phone Stone 6500—See top line
Sigelow Wm F 923 Genesee
Slim Kiggins Cafe 1065 Main E
Sloan Dan 707 Maple
Smith Fred M & Mrs
Smith Irene A Mrs 509 West av
Smith Terrance 236 Clifford av
Smith & Weber Restaurant 66 Clinton av N
Snyder Barbara Mrs 1337 StPaul
Soldi John M 482 Jefferson av
Solomons The 980 Ridge rd
Sophie Jos 123 Front
Specksoor Robert T 481 Avenue D
Spiegel Benedict F 1375 MtHope av
Spiegel Fred 954 Portland av
Spiro's Grill 297 Winton rd N
State Grill 95 State
State & Pratt Grill 51 State
Stein Em 1476 Lake av
Steve Walter E 4739 Lake av
Stevens Grill 1750 Main E
Stinardo Tillie 669 Scoio
Subway Lunch 212 Main W
Sucharnick Frank 389 Ormond
Sulkowski Edwd 559 Joseph av
Sulivan Edwd L 217 Scottsville rd
Schenck Mr K
Swanton Ida S Mrs 18 Spring
Sybrn Lunch 333 Central av
Taco Geo 25 Court
Talbott Richard K 440 Ormond
Tarricone Jos 202 Otis
Tate Paula J 472 Child
Tavola Anna O Mrs 52 N Water
Tavern Garden 137 Ridge av
Theodore Philip 590 Portland av
Theibeauenelie Belle Mrs 1099 Jay
Thee Cafe 302 East av
Times Square Restaurant 44 Exchange
Tomczak Walentey 665 West av
Toner Edwd H 201 East av
Towne Tavern 521 Gibbs
Trajanos Ellias 168 Monroe av
Turk John 4727 Lake av
Turner Nathaniel 501 Lyell av
Ungerlieger Harry 55 Main E
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Union Lunch 36 S Union
Union News Co., NYC sta and 72 Franklin
United States Restaurant 504 Main W
Van Michl 108 South av
VanBurse Ab 40 Monroe av
Vander Linden Geo A 1419 Clinton av N
Van Wicklin Clarence O 225 Portland av
Varlan Peter N 1422 Lincoln av
Vasb Anselm C 135 Front
 Василка Theo 12 Lake av
Yay's Restaurant 1015 Clinton av S
Ventura Julia E 148 Lake av
Vero Jos 234 Monroe av
Vetromile Saml 12 North
Vetter Albert J 200 Peck
Voolk Jon J 392 Lyell av
Voolk Geo C 34 Glen
Waffle Shop The 19 Gibbs
 Waldorf System Inc 10 and 149 Main E, 12 Clinton av S and 65 East av
Walsh John F 1430 Lake av
Walsh Michl 19 StJohn's pk
Walt's Bar-B-Q Lunch 387 Norton
Walters Hardware 243 Clinton av S
Warriner Harold C 827 Atlantic av
Warth's Restaurant 619 Hudson av
Washington Restaurant 145 Main W
Wayside Ice Cream Ridge rd
Wegman's Cafeteria 69 East av
Weins Frank J 1222 Norton
Weinsteinn Allison 1160 N Goodman
Welch John E 148 State
Welch Stephany Mrs 479 Carter
Wellington Lunch 118 North
West Main Restaurant 85 Main W
Wheel Cafe 223 East av
White Oak Restaurant 925 Maple
White Swan Restaurant 445 Main E
White Tower Systems Inc 178 Court,
20 Exchange, 126 East av and 1540 Lake av
Whitney Myrtle B 29 Pullman av
Wilson Florence M Mrs 1223 University av
Wilson Grill 1107 Culver rd
Winton Restaurant 647 Winton rd N
Winton Tavern 1784 East av
Wirth-Bolt Co 844 Clinton av N
Wissel Herman 134 Monroe av
Wissman's Grill (beer garden) 574
Hudson av
Woznatzki 1165 Hudson av
Wolfe Julius A 87 Main W
Wurster Louise 23 Lowell
Wynn Howard J 433 West av
Yates John 130 Monroe av
Y M C A 100 Gibbs
Y W C A 57 S Wash
Z-R-3 Restaurant 109 State
Zadovsky Josephine M Mrs 356 Ames
Zekas Paul 110 Scio
Zuck Michl 1428 Dewey av

Roofers
Allen Roofing Co 48 King
Alliance Roofing Co 226 Clinton av N
American Tile Roofing Co 131 Garson
Becker Roofing Co 495 Clinton av S
Better Homes Insulating Co 290 Ver- 
sailles rd
Bonora Jos 774 North
Bramhall 385 Sawyer
Colonial Roofing Co 838 St Paul
Davis Elmer W Inc 201 Mt Hope av
DeRose Saml 122 Lyell av
Dibbit & Son Inc 60 Brown cor
Verona phone Main 5234—See
page 148
Fuller Garfield A 71 Radio
Gio. I. Paper Products Corp 57 Gorham
Gibson Bros 709 Lake av

Hexagon Roofing Co 655 Jay
Ideal Roofing Co 106 Emerson
KempfRoofing Co 211 Main W
KNOWLES & PECK CO Inc (gravel,
tin and slate) 131 Gould phone Mon- 
roe 5522—See page 148
Long Wm H 533 Clinton av S
Meyer Wm J Co Inc (asphalt, tile and
slate) 103 Griffith
Monahan Dan A 253 Richmond
Mohr Wm J 140 Water W
Newman H Earl 204 Troop
Osband Abru 356 Hudson av
Rogers Louis C Incorporated 760 Ex-
change
Saunders Co The 505 Atlantic av
Schwammerl Geo 269 Otis
Schaldone Frank 130 White
Siddons John Company The 61 North
Water
Tilo Roofing Co Inc 25 S Union
Volz Roofing & Siding Co 14 Franklin rm
1308
Woodard Fred B 689 Clarissa

Roofing Materials & Supplies
ALLING & CORY CO The 25 Verona
phone Main 5060
HUBBS & HASTINGS PAPER CO 319-
323 Main W phone 6702-6703-
6704—See page 111
MATHEWS & BOUCHER (wholesale)
25 Exchange phone Main 1064-1065-
1066—See page 111
Meising's Associated Home Improving
Co 264 State
MILLER PEERLESS PRODUCTS Inc
691 Exchange tel Main 2844—See
page 122
MORSE WM B LUMBER CO 340 Main
W phone Main 160 and 936 Main E
phone Monroe 44—See page 124
ROBY SIDNEY B CO The distributors
Security asphalt shingles and roll
roofing 208-214 South av tel Stone
1129—See page 123
Sanger Products Co 725 Genesee

*Roofing & Siding
VON BUREN SHEET METAL WORKS
255 Furlong phone Stone 4710—See
page 148

Rubber Goods
Chamberlin Rubber Co 94 Clinton av N
International Latex Corp 825 Atlantic
av

*Rubber Stamps
BOURNE J R 131-133 State phones
Main 1253—See page 131
MORSE C H & SON (air cushion) 21
Water N phone Main 1239—See—page
146

*Rubber Tires & Tubes
(See Tire Dealers)

Rubber & Seal Stamps—Mfrs & 
Dealers
Bailey G P & Son 268 State
BOURNE J R 131-133 State phones
Main 1253-1234—See page 133
Hookenhull Mfr Co 62 State rm 209
MORSE C H & SON 21 Water N phone
Main 1291—See—page 146

Rug Dealers
(See also Carpets & Rugs)
Ballarini Aram M 106 East av
Deasivan Naib V 254 East av
Deasivan Robt V 125 East av

Freedman Henry 100 Clinton av N
Mangurian Harry T 63 East av
Tellabs John 135 Lyell av rm 1
Used Rug Market 28 Monroe av
Younman LeRoy W 772 Blossom rd

Rug & Carpet Cleaners
A B C Rug Cleaners Inc 2011 Main E
Automatic Rug Cleaning Co rear 674
South av
Boston Steam Rug Cleaning System
1567 Dewey av
Cottman's Carpet Cleaning Works 364
Hudson av
Elter Cleaning & Sales Co 34-44 Arthur
Empire Rug & Carpet Co 35 Joseph av
Gray Carpet Cleaning Works The 251
Sanford
Rockcastle Raymond D 19 Gale ter
Wyer Eliot H 70 Mt Hope av

Safe Deposit Vaults
CENTRAL TRUST COMPANY Central
Trust bldg 25 Main E phone Main 362
Brighton branch 1906 East av—See
page 72

EAST SIDE SAVINGS BANK OF
ROCHESTER The Main E at Clinton av
phone Stone 284—See page 78
GENESEE VALLEY TRUST CO 45 Ex-
change at Broad phone Main 2884—See
page 72

LINCOLN-ALLIANCE BANK & TRUST
CO 183 Main E at Stone phone Stone
300 branches 23 Exchange, 1495 Lake av,
886 Main W, 560 Monroe av, 529
Portland and 820 S Safety Equipment—
See top lines and page 74

MECHANICS SAVINGS BANK OF
ROCHESTER The 21 Exchange phone
Main 587 branch 89-81 East av phone
Stone 4653—See page 81

MONROE COUNTY SAVINGS BANK
38 State phone Main 5878 branch 2
East av at Main E phone Stone 5646—See
page 79

ROCHESTER SAVINGS BANK 47
Main W branch 40 Franklin phone Stone
1425—See page 80

ROCHESTER TRUST & SAFE
DEPOT CO 8 Main W at Exchange
phone Main 590—See front edge, 
back bone and page 75

SECURITY TRUST COMPANY OF
ROCHESTER 103 Main E at S Wa-
ter phone Main 594—See page 76

UNION TRUST CO OF ROCHESTER
main office 19 Main W phone Main
7100, 20 East av, 4569 Lake av, 590
Joseph av, 175 Lyell av cor Saratoga
av, 15 Hudson av, 1398 Culver rd,
548 Chll av and 844 Dewey av—See
back cover and page 77

Safe Mfrs & Dealers
Brush-Punnett Inc 545 West av
Punnett Safe Repair Co 183 N Water

Safety Devices & Equipment
Protectoseal Co of America 130 Main E
rm 279

Sand & Gravel Dealers
Blanchi John J 179 Cady
Ehle Fred H rd
Goudberlet E C & Son 17 Cairn
Newport Sand & Cement Corp 165
Humboldt

Sand & Gravel Dealers—Con
Nesia Pietro & Sons 308 Brown
Rochester Materials Corp 221 Mifho
t
Rebennak Harvey E 1101 Flanders
Schwalback John 1238 Clinton av S
Tavormina John P 177 Fernwood av
Valley Sand & Gravel Corp The 183
Main E rm 1402
Sanitariums
Buondlng Convalescent Home 808 Elm-
wood av
Elmhurst Sanitarium 5 Portsmouth ter
Farnum Sanitarium 525 Lake av
Healey & Younger Sanitarium 70 Queens
Knorr Sanitarium and Convalescent
Home 139 Troup
Priebe’s Home for Elderly People 66
Oxford
St Luke’s Drugless Health Sanitarium
563 Lake av
Short Elose H Mrs 163 Reservoir av

*Sash Balances
PULLMAN MFG CORPORATION
(Spring) 1170 University av corner
Culver rd phone Monroe 1086-1087—
See page 81
*Sash, Doors & Interior Trim
Bantlelon Bros Co 97 Railroad
EXCHANGE LUMBER COMPANY Inc
553-563 Lyell av phone Glenwood
1300—See page 143
Francis Metal Door and Window Cor-
poration 46 Cortland
GEORGIAN BAY LUMBER CO Inc 181
Humboldt tel Culver 1400—See line
on back cover and page 123
HOLLISTER LUMBER COMPANY Ltd
100 Anderson av phone Monroe 1563
—See page 123
HOPMANN A W & SONS CO 569 Lyell av
phone Glenwood 1000—See page 56
Hopmoman Lumber & Manufacturing Co
Inc 569 Lyell av
Kitty Thos J rear 346 Champlain
MILLER PEERLESS PRODUCTS Inc
621 Exchange tel Main 2946—See page
122
MORSE SASH & DOOR CO 101 Ford
cor Waverly pl phone 1855—
See page 119
Overhead Door Co of New York Inc 22
Spring (garage)
Rochester Woodcroft Shop Inc The 300
North st cor Main av
Stevens & McMillen Co Inc 1969 East
av Vogel & Binder Co 388 StPaul
West Side Garage Buildings 401 Sher-
man (garage)
Whittmer-Jackson Co Inc The 45 Ware-
house
Wood Specialties Inc 124 Railroad
*Sash Operating Devices
PULLMAN MFG CORPORATION (sash
balances) 1170 University av corner
Culver rd phone Monroe 1086-1087—
See page 83
Sausage Mfrs
“AREPEAK” MEAT PRODUCTS
(Rochester Packing Co Inc) 900
Maple Phone Genese 5200—See
page 41
Forman’s 119 Main E rm 725
Fromm Bros 200 Campbell
Italo American Products Co 276 Brown
Clinton Bros S Front
Rochester Packing Co Inc 900 Maple
Wohrlab Bros S Front
Zahnier & Co 59 Plain
Zwiggle Bros 214 Joseph av

ROCHESTER BUSINESS FINDER
*Savings Bank
(See also Banks; also Trust
Companies)
EAST SIDE SAVINGS BANK OF
 ROCHESTER The Main E at Clinton
av S phone Stone 354 Austin C Jack-
son pres—See page 78
MECHANICS SAVINGS BANK OF
 ROCHESTER The 21 Exchange
phone Main 537 branch 89-91 East
av phone Stone 4653 George Wendt
pres and sec—See page 81
MONROE COUNTY SAVINGS BANK
30 State St branch 2 East av at Main E
phone Stone 6645 Frank B McLaughlin
sec and treas—See page 79
ROCHESTER SAVINGS BANK 47 Main
W branch 40 Franklin phone Stone
1425 John C Hosking sec-treas—See
page 80
Savings & Loan Associations
Columbia Banking, Saving and Loan
Association 130 Main E rm 222
Consolidated Savings & Loan Associa-
tion 328 Main E rm 308
Dinega Bank & Loan Association
924 Clinton av N
First Federal Savings and Loan
Association 764 Jay
Investors Title & Guarantee Co 14
Franklin rm 421
Pinnacle Avenue Savings & Loan Asso-
ciation 342 Clinton av S
Profit Savings & Loan Association 17
State
Rochester Production Credit Associa-
tion 1425 Main E
United Permanent Savings & Loan
Association 30 Carter
Wadsworth Savings and Loan Associa-
tion Inc 646 Hudson av
Saw Fillers, Setters & Repairers
Leach Henry M 558 Plymouth av S
Saw Mfrs
Huther Bros Saw Mfg Co 1290 Univer-
ity av
Sawdust & Shaving Dealers
Dinehart Raymond J 755 Gilde
Scale Mfrs & Dealers
Exact Weight Scale Co 189 N Water
Howe Scale Co 189 N Water
International Scale Div 265 East av
Rochester Scale Works 189 N Water
Standard Computing Scale Co 189 N
Water
Toledo Scale Co 153 State
School Supplies & Apparatus
Project Globe & Supply Co 163 StPaul
Thayer Wm T Inc 45 Gibbs rm 15
Schools, Colleges & Academies
(For Public Schools see Index to
Contents)
Academy of the Sacred Heart 8 Prince
Allendale-Columbia School Inc 22 S
Goodman
American Conservatory of Music
80 East av rm 331
Andrews System of Barber & Beauty
Science The 397 Main E
Aquinas Institute of Rochester 1127
Dewey av
Auburn Theological Seminar 42 East
av rm 414
Bitzenys’ Hebrew School 613 Clifford av
Blessed Sacrament School 534 Oxford
Carmelite Monastery 1550 East av
Catholic School for Religious Instruc-
tion 270 Merrimac
Cody Sherwin School of English 183
StPaul rm 601
Colgate-Rochester Divinity School The
1100 S Goodman
Co-operative Business Institute 386
Main E
Corpus Christi School 680 Main E
Culver Academy 538 StPaul rm 302
(art and music school)
Darrow-May Secretarial School 154
East av rm 203
Davy Institute 119 Main E rm 725
Draze Secretarial Studios 164 Labur-
um cres
Eastman School of Music 36 Gibbs
Brown and Tech Sch 75 Martin
Franklin Institute (correspondence)
550 Main E
German Baptist Seminary 246 Alex-
ander av
Gregg Secretarial School 386 Main E
Harper Martha Matilda Inc (beauty
culture) 16 Main W rm 516
Harper Method Training Centre 349
University av
Hoehstein David Memorial Music
School 12 Hoeltzer
Holy Apostles School 6 Austin
Holy Cross Convent 70 Latfa rd
Holly Family School 899 Jay
Holy Redeemer School 640 Hudson av
Holy Rosary School 420 Lexington av
Immaculate Conception School, Edin-
burgh nr Plymouth av S
International Accountants Society Inc
14 Franklin rm 813
International Correspondence Schools 5
StPaul rm 319
Jefferson High School, end Blox
Kay F M 5 Chapin (shorthand)
Lynn Emma E Renfew pl
McCarthy Mary 516 Prince
McKECHIE-LUNGER SCHOOL OF
COMMERC 302 East av at Alex-
ander phone Main 6530—See page
147
Nazareth Academy 1001 Lake av annex
981 do
 Nazareth College 402 Augustine
Nazareth Hall Academy 180 Raines pk
Niagara University School of Business
Roch Div 50 Chemist cor Lawn
Orange Lady of M Carmel School 55 On-
tario
Our Lady of Perpetual Help School
1069 Joseph av
Our Lady of Victory School 215 An-
drews
Parnount Conservatory of Music 130
Clinton av S rm 1
Paciono School The 25 North rm 970
(civil service)
Renya 5 StPaul rm 402 (beauty school)
Robert’s School of Beauty Culture 5
StPaul rm 508
Rochester Athenaeum and Mechanics
Institute (Schools of Industry, Art,
Retailing and Home Economics) 55
Plymouth av S
Rochester Business Institute Inc 172
Clinton av S
Rochester Calculating School 119 Main
E rm 725
Rochester Hebrew School 144 Badaen
Rochester School for the Deaf 1645
StPaul
Rowley’s Auto Driving School 1732
StPaul
Sacred Heart School 315 Flower City
av
StAndrew’s Preparatory Seminary 270
Plymouth av
StAndrew’s School 901 Portland av cor
Genesee
StAnthony of Padua School 70 Lyell av
StAugustine School 420 Chili av
StBernard’s Seminary 2260 Lake av
StBoniface Catholic School 11 Whaln
StBridge’s School, Sisters of StJoseph
116 Hand
StCasimir's School 400 Ernst
StPatrick Xavier School 308 Bay
StJohn the Evangelist's School, Humboldt cor Floyereton
StJoseph's Orphan Asylum 305 Andrews
StJoseph's School 120 Franklin
StLucy's School, Troup cor Tilden
StMary's Boys' Home 851 Main W
StMary's School 31 South
StMichael's School 34 Clifford av
StMonica's School 841 George
StPatrick's Orphan Girls Asylum 160 Clifton
StPatrick's Parochial School, Brown cor Plymouth av N
StPeter and Paul's School 355 Brown
StStanislaus Parochial School 1128 Hudson av
Theresa School 12 Mark
School of Christian Instruction, Jersey cor Cedarwood ter

**SCHOOL OF COMMERCE** 362 East av at Alexander phone Main 5550—See page 147
School of Our Lady of Good Counsel, Brooks av near Genesee Park blvd
University of Rochester College for Men, River blvd
University of Rochester College for Women, University av, Prince and N
University of Rochester Dept of Vital Economics 260 Crittenden blvd
University Rochester School of Medicine and Dentistry 260 Crittenden blvd

Vaughn's Barber School 128 Front
West Side School for Boys, King cor Madison pk N

**Scientific Instrument Mfrs**
Taylor Instrument Companies 95 Ames cor West av

**Screen Mfrs**
Zipin Co 563 Main E

**Screw Machine Products**
Laux Frank W 99 MtHope av
Lucas Screw Products Co 24 Verona

**Screw Mfrs**
Rochester Machine Screw Co 161 Clar-isa

**Sculptors**
Blackstone Studios 77 South av rm 307

**Secondhand Goods**
Begy Alfreda Mrs 271 North
Cohen Litman 59 Hanover
Cummings & Makers 546 Main W
Davis Besse Mrs 164 Clinton av N
Giffin Thos T 585 Ormond
Lutheran Inner Mission Society Inc 752
town N.
Mission Store 198 Clinton av N
Prattis J Louis 273 Main W

**Seed Bags**
STECHE-LONG-NOTHING CORPORATION 274 North Goodman
telephone Monroe 450—See page 122

**Seeds**
GLEN BROTHERS Inc 1708 Main E
telephone Cuiver 1854 (grain)—See page 132

**Seedsmen**
(See also Nursemens)

BREWSTER, CRITTENDEN & CO Inc (farm, wholesale H R & P Warehouse 48 King phone Main 224—See page 109
Gardner Seed Co Inc 39 Spencer
Graham W 20 Windsor (whol)
Gunson L P & Co 1 Ambrose (whole-sale)
Hallis Joseph Co Inc 188 Public Market
HART & VICK Inc 45-55 Stone phone Main 1201—See page 147
Higbie G K & Co 39 Spencer (whole-sale)
Mandeville & King Company 1040 University av
Vick Seed Co 24 Scio

**Service Stations**
BUICK AUTOMOBILES Whiting-Buick Inc 342-352 East av phone Stone 714—See page 70
DeSOTO AND PLYMOUTH MOTOR CARS Thomas J Northway Inc 100 Exchange phone Main 7091—See page 70
HÜDSON & TERRA-COTTA MOTOR CARS Alling & Miles inc main office and showroom 2 Stone phone Stone 253—See page 65
PACKARD, HUDSON & TERRA-COTTA MOTOR CARS Bancroft Motors dealers 28 Stillson telephone Main 6562—See page 69
VALLEY CADILLAC CORP The (Cadillac, LaSalle and Pontiac Motor cars and G M C trucks) 323 East av phone Stone 320—See page 69

**Sewing Machines**
Adams Machine Co 92 Mortimer rm 1
EDWARDS E W & SON 144-158 Main E phone Stone 2300—See page 100
Moore Elwood B (rpr) 423 South av
SIBLEY, LINDSAY & CARR CO 228-230 Main E phone Stone 6500—See top inc
Singer Sewing Machine Co Inc 183 Clinton av N and 85 East av
Wicks Jacob 277 North

**Shavings & Sawdust**
ROCHESTER BOX & LUMBER CO 570 Cuver rd phone Cuiver 400—See page 84

**Sheet Metal Perforated**
ERDLE PERFORATING CO 171 York telephone Genesee 3008—See page 147

**Sheet Metal Workers**
Aab Wm R 54 Stewart
Abbott Mac G Thorn
Alexander Edwd W 128 Allen
Allen Ervin H 38 Gregory
Aitman Jack 16 Sullivan
Apple Harry 638 Clinton av N
Ballard Geo G
Blaker & Belkirk cor 12 Engert
Barner Edwin J 486 Dewey av
Barren R G & Co 644 Park av
Becker A & Co 2591 Wilkins
Barnett Bartholomew 525 Clinton av N
Berna Edwd G 176 Saxton
Bertram Geo F 37 Loemis
Blower Systems Geo G Lyell av Braunstein Main 416 Jefferson av
Brown Nicholas J 72 Reynolds
Caccamise Anthony 7 Wangman
Capasso Louis 15 Ellicott
Cisternino Michi 27 Orchard
Comunale Anthony J 83 Bronson av
Cromble's 565 N Goodman
Cronin P 420 Genesee
Davis Chas H rear 80 Richmond
DeWitte John A 73 Webster av
Doering Wm F 399 Wilder
Flecke Rudolph 310 Madison
Fitch Harry L 550 Jefferson av
Fleisch Chas W Inc 565 Main E

**FLESCH & SCHMIDT** Inc 66 Bear cor Verona telephone Main 5534—See page 148

Fritz Arthur F 519 Remington
Gabrielli Peter 18 Leopold
Gehrke Robt F 548 N Main av
Genesee Sheet Metal & Roofing Works rear 234 Joseph av
Gerber Louis S 563 Joseph av
Greenbaum Alexander 416-420 Main E av
Greenbaum Jos 521 Joseph av
Grover Malan F 366 Court
Harris Fred C 170 Curitas
Heeks John - 34 Clifford av
Horn Frank J 405 Chili av
Huck E P & Son 261 Wilder
Japp Saml J 71 Herman
Keeler Chas H 206 Avenue B
Kimmel Fred H 106 Commercial
Knapp Elmer L 276 Central pk
Knapp E H & Co 104 South av
KNOWLES & FEDCO Inc 314 Gould telephone Monroe 5522—See page 148

Koerner Aug W 74 Front
Krueger Henry F 106 Robr
Lassen Geo Inc 17 MtHope av
LeBlanc Jos J 331 Cottage
Lembcke Frank F 460 Garson av
Letter Clarence 2185 Main E
Lewis Mark C 3 Grauwiller
Lovullo Jos 341 N Union
McDonnell John S 271 Mill
Mac Heating Service & Pine
Malbaus Chas & Son 1282 North
Martin Bros 338 South av
Mayer Lawrence 435 Charlotte
Monckes Richard T 16 Winton E
Morosky Saml 89 Hanover
Morrey Wm J 180 N Water
Netherburg Wm A 916 Main W
Nicholson Auto Sheet Metal Works Corp 256 South av
Pearson Harold J 309 Winchester
Perry P C 550 Remington
Reedy John B 577 Holleben
Robotta Chas 122 Weld
Rochester Auto Sheet Metal Works 6 Frost av

Rochester Roofing & Sheet Metal Works 6 Frost av
Saks Isadore 56 Hanover
Salaman Jacob 85 Kelly
Sandel Isadore 417 Ormond
Schoeneman Fredr Co 464 StPaul
Schoeneman W D Inc 241 Exchange
Schwarz Wm C 42 Allen
Schwarz Frank L 44 Wilder
Seaman Byron J 1069 Clinton av S
Spealy Geo 184 Ellison
Spink Sheet Metal & Roofing Co Inc 354 State
Stechler Jacob P 921 Maple
Stevens Burton P 565 N Goodman
Streusel Edwd & Joseph av
Testa Nicholas 178 Jay
Tierson Henry W 14 Farragut
Torken Benj 346 Avenue B
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Stone 6500
CLINTON AVE., MAIN, NORTH & FRANKLIN STS. — Stone 6500

Giannv Anthony 871 Joseph av
Gilbert Sami 322 Joseph av
Glofrida Matthew 261 Clinton av N
Giorno Shoe Repair 1166 Portland av
Giossefi 455 Lyell av
Giuliano Sami 124 E 6th av
Grippe & Co 120 Main E
Gull Otto B 889 Portland av
Gunn Math 857 Clinton av
Hamilton Geo 56 Atlantic av
Hoffman Harris 534 Joseph av
Hogle John N 970 Clinton av S
Holocenicus 3 2688 Lake av
Insalclo Mich S 355 Smith
Phackson John 1046 Hudson av
Kaplau Alex 400 Joseph av
Kirsh Ama 507 Main W
Krapf Edw G 1942 Main E
Lanni Angelo M 1629 StPaul
Lanuti Thos 32 N Water
Lanza Vincenzo S 510 Dewey av
LaRussa Sami E 3484 Driving Park av
Lattura Raymond C 604 South av
Leomv Jos 646 Park av
Leomv Joseph B 3592 Clinton av
Lev Morris 204 Joseph av
Louis Edmil 1437 Main E
Lieciardi Jos A 165 Pennsylvania av
LeChenier Joseph L 94 Monroe av
LeManto Jos 701 Lake av
Lorenzo Jos 74 Stout
Magnati Sami 1321 Clifford av
Mangafelli Antonio 248 Court
Marino Cardill 822 Genese
Marino Ignazio 98 Orange
Mascioli Angelo 10 Davis
Marza Angelo 34 James
Mell Frank A 340 Thurston rd
Mendol Luigi 260 Conkey av
Mercuro Jos 205 Genese
Miani Michael 261 Hudson av
Micciche Vincent 201 Bay
Millitello Russell 423 Parcells av
Minnoci Victor 1019 Clifford av
Mirtone Giacomo 60 Blox
Modern Shoe Repair 1050 Main E
Montalbano Onofrio 230 Monroe av
Montalbano Paul 49 Stonewood av
Moraglee Phillip 523 Central av
Moscato Antonio 656 Monroe av
National Shoe Repairing Co 147 State
Navis Morris 606 Joseph av
Nawrocki John B 374 Hudson av
Nicastrto Jos 400 Main E
Nicolai Jos 684 Jefferson av
Niedzielski John 715 Hudson av
Noble Samuel 377 Lake av
Noto John 672 Jay
Obando Israel 1444 Main E
Palermo Jos & Son 98 Central pk
Panfzca Geo 561 Hudson av
Panzica John 946 Clinton av N
Parlato Fortunato 604 Clifford av
Passero Al 102 Selo
Personal Service Stores 57 Clinton av S
Petit Stefano 52 Ward
Petit Stephen 1 Front
Platt Morris 52 Edward
Poir Jos 171 Hudson av
Quigley D Bernard 434 Jefferson av
Quinn Bros 308 Genese
Raymond Sami 110 Lowell
Rufel Charles 725 Jay
Rumaniak Henry J 491 Hudson av
Sabatini Concentio 4614 Lake av
Salamone Christopher 36 Eucild
Salatino John 315 Hayward av
Salerno Nunzio 1474 Clifford av
Sabury Giogino 379 Central pk
Satorno Jos 578 Jefferson av
Sawley Thos 332 Thronton rd
Scancarello Jos 444 Ames
Scarlettta Angelo 909 Jefferson av
Scarleotta Frank 501 Chili av
Scheid Leo G 486 Lyell av
Schlaerfie Mich 852 Dewey av
Schifano Giuseppe 507 West av
Setoleno Rosario 389 Portland av
Settembre 1559 MtHope av
Scoglio Domenico 314 Sicl
Service Shoe Repair 118 Main W
Siano John 1450 Dewey av, 28 Exchange, 1546 Lake av and 545 Main W
Silverstein Isaac 424 Joseph av
Sirausce Alphonse 514 Main W
Smith Joel B 226 Smith
Spallina Bartolo 220 Lyell av
Spinelli Mich 1694 Clifford av
Spoto Sebastiano 198 Brown
Stanada Shoe Repair Inc 36 Main E
Swartello Shoe Repair 60 North
Tantillo Salvatore 244 Bay
Thomas Sami 347 Plymouth av S
Torey Jos 1016 Hudson av
Vaccaro Jos 416 Selo
Vaisey Arthur 1051 Clinton av S
Villa Anthony F 822 Merchants rd
Villareale Diego S 109 Central pk
Volpe Bros 1316 Dewey av
Weber Wm F 34 Child
Weinstei Shoe Repair Co 294 Joseph av
Wildman Singlum 368 Hudson av
Wissner Abr 732 Joseph av
Yacomo Pasquale 1917 Clifford av
Yallowich Abr 49 Lowell
Zeppealla Pietro 57 Prospect
Zzi Anthony 706 Clinton av N
Shoe Slippers
Angelidza Geo C 16 Main E rm 7
Chakonas Andew 80 South av
Chome Anglo L 467 N Goodman
Christoff Angelo 16 Main W
Cominated Stock Cleaning & Shoe Shine 314 Main E
DiPaola Sami 110 Clinton av N
Doris Anastasios G 277a North
Ernest & Keasan 174 Genese
Genese Shoe Shining Parlor 110 South av
Nicholas Sami 337 Central av
Becch Augustus A 80 South av
Russo Raffaele, NYC sta
Smith Frank L 119 Main E
Shooting Gaffes
Five Spot Gun Club 262 State
Show Cases
ROCHESTER SHOW CASE WORKS
STORRANT INDUSTRIES Inc 404 Platt cor Allen phone Main 5750 (mfrs)—See page 151

*Sick Room Supplies
STRASENBURG R & CO 185-186 Exchange phone Main 669—See page 138

*Sidewalk Contractors
WHITMOBE, RAUBER & VIGINUS 51 Griffith tel Main 180—See page 91

Sign Painters & Mfrs
Ad-Art Display Products 107 N Water
Alken Earl 999 Main E
Aplus Sign Co 121 N Water
Art Display Service 328 Main E rm 429
Ashworth Edw P 49 Clinton av N rm 1
Belby Sign Co 104 Main E
Bubes Sign Co 96 Main E
Clausden Neon Electric Co Inc 11 Minerva pl
Claudius Displays 163 StPaul
Cook Thos Adv cor rear 20 S Union
DeMallie Signs 102 State
Donovan Sign Co 165 Chestnut
Dorwel Inc 4 Graves
Duffy Sign Co 11 Minerva pl
Flexihome Neon Signs 130 Clinton av N rm 9
Frankel Abr H (cloth) 36 StPaul rm 412
General Outdoor Advertising Co Inc 320 Avelll
Gio-Light Displays Inc 149 Carter
Granger Geo A 94 State
Gupp Bros 315 Main E
Haislet Walter E 201 Genese
Harriss David H 327 Joseph av
Hassbrouck John S 34 Windsor
Hayes F E Co (electric) 44 Aqueduct
Health Raymond S 17 Main E rm 6
Hoffman Irving F 163 Lux
Kedlin Chas F 341 Clarris
Keller Fred J 325 Main E rm 403
Kenney Thos 20 Spring
Kirsten Edw 39 Main E 3d fl
Kirsten Mark R (bronze) 89 West
Klutz Wm R 59 Herald
Kornet Nicholas B 72 Mortimer
Kretz Harold C 178 Lux
Kraksche Wm E 42 Parlor pl
Leonetti Jos 291 Lyell av
Lewis Alf A 34 Fillmore
Lounenbruck Bros Co 1012 Chili av
McLean Arthur 33 Weld
Main Sign Co 324 East av
Miller Sign Co 38 Main E
Millington Sign Co 85 Selo
Modern Prod. Co. 1952 StPaul
Niven Sign Co 86 Main W
Perez Stephen J 14 Franklin rm 703
Pierper Signs Co 74 Main E 3d fl
Polito Arthur A 5514 Main E
Redfield Fred G 254 Sanford
Roadside Advertising Co 314 Buffalo rd
Rochester Neon Sales & Service 365
Clarris
Russell Electric Co 11 Minerva pl
Schaller Jos J 21 Glasser
Schuaunman Alfred 120 Monroe av
Schrader Sign Co 339 Orange
Siegel Hyman 18 Vienna
Siegel Signs 318 Joseph av
Sign-O-Graph Co Inc 150 Portland av
Vollone Jas A 108 Lyell av
Ward Signs 17 Spring
Wolters Arnold P 68 Akron

Sign & Card Writers
Howard John J 31 Main rm 4
Reynolds Signs Inc 35 Clinton av N
Rouso Jas C 623 Selo
Swart Arthur L 1342 Dewey av

Signalling Devices & Systems
General Railway Signal Co end of West av
General Street Signal Corp 119 Main E rm 419
Roto Signal Corp 191 Mill 3d fl

Silks
M G Silk Store 350 Main E
Skinner Willam & Sons 82 StPaul rm 715

Silver Plated Ware—Mfrs
Interstate Home Equipment Co Inc 104 Selo
F. P. VAN HOESEN CO., INC.

PAINTS — WALL PAPER — WINDOW SHADES — VENETIAN BLINDS

41-45 ST. PAUL STREET

*Steel Die Engraving
(See also Engravers)
HURST ENGRAVING CO Inc The 143
Andrews phone Main 4605—See page 138

*Steel Fabricators—Structural
HEUGHES F & L Co Inc 1029 Lyell av telephone Glenwood 590—See page 150

*Steel Houses & Buildings
ROCHESTER LIME & CEMENT CORP-16 office and warehouse 174
Colvin phone Geneese 317—See page 89

*Steel Stamps & Seal Presses
BOURNE JOHN R 131-133 State phones Main 1233-1234—See page 133
MORSE C H & SON 21 Water N phone Main 1291—See page 149

*Steel Trusses & Girders
HEUGHES F & L Co Inc 1029 Lyell av telephone Glenwood 590—See page 150

*Steel Tubing
ROBY SIDNEY B CO The 208-214 South av telephone Stone 1129—See page 124

*Steel & Iron
(See also Iron & Steel)
BURKE STEEL CO Inc 30 Sherer PO Box 514 phones Geneese 196-197-198—See page 150

Steel & Steel Products—Mrs & Dealers
Faucher-Berea Co Inc 42 Cumberland Frase Peter A Co Inc 14 Franklin rm 703
Lenoch Steel Corp 80 Steel Welton Steel Co (sheet steel) 45 Exchange rm 416

YOUNG’S WROUGHT IRON WORKS
37-39 Water S phone Main 1755—See page 149

Steeple Jacks
Russell Co 11 Minerva pl

*Stencil Cutters
BOURNE JOHN R (rubber stamps) 131-133 State phones Main 1233-1234—See page 133
MORSE C H & SON 21 Water N phone Main 1291—See page 146

Stenographers—Public
(See also Court Reporters)
A & M Business Service 44 Redfern dr
Boatman Mildred Mrs 36 Main W
Butler Mary C 112 East av
Cone Mabel 27 Clinton av S rm 308
Croughton Mary G 18 State rm 407
Judge Cornella E 16 Main W rm 241
Mercer Charles M 16 Main W rm 342
Merz Grace E 16 Main W rm 121
Nolan Carrie R 16 Main W rm 113
Palmer Myrtle J 130 Main E rm 943
Smith Janet Melkie 16 Main W rm 305
Sperry Effie E 217 East av rm 26
Togier Mae V D Mrs 14 Franklin rm 904
Troan Harriet L 183 Main E rm 604
Whitney A Harriet Mrs 26 Clinton av S

*Stereotypers
ROCHESTER ELECTROTYPE & ENGRAVING CO 170-172 Water N phone Main 1040—See page 138

*Stocks & Bonds
ABBOTT, PROCTOR & PAINE successors to A J Wright & Co, Hotel Seneca Arcade 18 Clinton S phone Stone 720—See page 86
BACHE J S & CO 52 State phone Main 10—See page 86
BONBRIGHT GEORGE D & CO 100 Powers bldg 16 Main W phone Main 4530—See top lines and page 86
GRAHAM & CO members of The New York Stock Exchange, Sagamore Hotel 115 East av phone Stone 640—See page 87
GRAHAN & CO member New York Stock Exchange 31 Exchange rm 100 New York office 50 Broadway phone Main 1292—See page 87
PERRINS, ERICKSON & CO 124-145 Powers bldg 16 Main W phone 1114—See page 85
SHIELDS & COMPANY members New York Stock Exchange 80-103-108 E & B bldg 39 State—See page 86
SUTRO BROS & CO member New York Stock Exchange 1104-1112 Lincoln-Alliance Bank bldg phone Stone 980—See top lines and page 87

*Stokers
GREEN & DWYER Inc 254 Court telephone Stone 254 (Iron Furnace)—See page 110
HEATING EQUIPMENT CO 193 East av phone Main 3564
LANIGE FUEL SERVICE Inc 326 Main E phone Stone 4000 branches 693 South av, 2 and 4680 Lake av and 357 StPaul (Stokol)—See page 94

*Stone Dealers
American Nepheline Corp 361 Boxart Consolidated Feldspar Corporation, West av nr Barge Canal Dolomite Products Co Inc 183 Main E rm 544
General Crushed Stone Co 42 East av rm 506
Geneese Feldspar Co Inc 360 Boxart Rochester Cast Stone Co 1965 East av

Storage
Blanchard Storage Co 320 Broad W
CLANCY CARTING & STORAGE CO Inc 3-11 Grand av—See page 152
Rochester Storage Warehouses 25
New York and 1 MHope av
ROCHESTER TRUST & SAFE DEPOT CO Inc 3-5 Main W at Exchange phone Main 5900—See front edge, back bone and page 75
Ryan Carting Co 101 Franklin
SCHANTZ INC 223-255 StPaul at Central av phone Main 1737 fireproof storage
Service Storage Co 704 Clinton av S UPTON STORAGE CO Inc The (cold and common storage) 38 Cliff phone 1494—See page 161

*Store Fixtures & Fittings
American Specialty Co The 283 Central av
Bromertman M Co 879 Clinton av N
CABLE-WIEDEM L INC 197-213 Central av telephone Main 6868
Hauptner W H & Sons 422 Water
Rice Display Fixture Co Inc 178 Atlantic av
Kunzay Jos rear 576 Joseph av
MEKELSON & ROBBINS INCORPORATED ROCHESTER DIVISION wholesale drug dep 230-236 StPaul phone Stone 4580—See page 102
Reinhold H H & Sons 5 Hunter’s alley Rochester Display Fixture Works rear 654 South av
ROCHESTER SHOW CASE WORKS STORANDT INDUSTRIES Inc 404 Platt cor Allen phone Main 5750 (mfrs)—See page 151
Sigel Wm E Inc 264 N Water Tuety Show Case Co 149 Cady

*Store Fixtures
AMERICAN GLASS & CONSTRUCT.
CONSOLIDATION Co 46-48 Cortland phone Main 2915
STEWART & BENNETT INC 124-132
Water N phone Main 675—See page 97

*Stoves & Ranges—Dealers
SIEBERT Henry Sons Inc 162 Andrews
Stoves & Ranges—Dealers
(See also Furnaces; also House Furnishing Goods)
Carpenter John S 250 StPaul
EDWARDS E W & SON 144-158 Main E phone Stone 2300—See page 100
International Heater Co 250 StPaul
Kalamaoo Stove & Furnace Co 219 Monroe av
KENNEDY-CLARK Inc 22 South av phones Main 345-346
Levine Ben 118 Monroe av
POPELLE OUTFITTING CO 435-459 Central av at Ormond phone Main 5414
Roper Range & Furnace Co 48 StPaul
SIMPSON Brothers 216 North
SIBLEY, LINDSAY & CURR CO 228-280 Main E phone Stone 6500—See top lines

Street & Interurban Railways
New York State Railways 231-267 State

*Structural Engineers
HEUGHES F L & CO Inc 1029 Lyell av telephone Glenwood 590—See page 160

*Structural Steel Fabricators
HEUGHES F L & CO Inc 1029 Lyell av telephone Glenwood 590—See page 160

*Subdivisions
ALLIANCE REALTY CORP 1014 Lincoln-Alliance Bank bldg phone Stone 633—See front cover and page 144
Subscription Agencies
Woman's Home Companion Reading Club 31 Exchange rm 207

Sugar Refiners
American Sugar Refining Co 1 Graves rm 401

*Safety Bends
HARTFORD ACCIDENT & INDEMNITY CO OF HARTFORD CONN
Carl H Henrich Inc general agents 401-405 East Av bldg phones Main 438-439 See page 115

JOHNSON JAMES AGENCY Inc 204 Granite bldg phone Main 697—See page 116

Surgical Instruments & Appliances
Aloe A S Co 277 Alexander rm 605
Boehm Surgical Corp 205 StPaul
Enrico Surgical Instrument Co (mfrs) 29 N Water
Hale Archie L 250 Court
Leipold A 20 StPaul rm 418
PAINE DRUG CO The 24-26 E Main phone Main 1820—See top page and turn page 102
Paine S Inc 136 Clinton av S
Schleicher Christian Mfg Co 2 Bloomington

Surveyors
(See also Engineers—Civil)
Brazil Leo J 239 Saratoga av

*Switchboards—Telephone
STROMBERG-CARLSON TELEPHONE MFG CO 106 Carlson rd phone Curver 209—See page 145

Syrup Mfrs
Bonnie Blondie Chocolate Corp 1000 Norton

SMITH J HUNGERFORD CO 410 N
Goodman phone Curver 157—See page 149

Systematizers of Accounts
ERNST & ERNST 904-912 Lincoln-Avenue Bank bldg phone Stone 3523
NEIL & NEIL 155-160 Lincoln-Avenue Bank bldg phone Stone 905

WILSON, SHULTS & CO 1111-1125
Commerce bldg 119 Main E phone Main 4686-4690

Tack Mfrs
Genesee Tack Co 177 N Union

Tag Mfrs—Merchandise & Shipping
Allen-Bealey Tag Co Inc 8 Exchange rm 509
Denney Tag Co The S N Water rm 600
Dennison Mfg Co 130 Main E rm 412

Tailors (See also Clothing)
Ambrozio John 1045 Hudson av
Anastas Anthony 656 Monroe av
Applebaum Wm 264 Webster av
Ashe Frank D 8 N Water rm 302
Baker Edward 1238 Calver rd
August Leo 248 East av
Baker Max J 436 Parsells av
Barbuto Gilbert 323 North
Berla Edward 69 South av
Baumert Edwd 148 Sawyer av
Baumgarten Henry S 758 Genesee
Benedetto Thos D 655 Clinton av N
Bergerson George 1238 Winton rd N
Berman Julius 5 StPaul rm 404
Berwind Chas P 360 Main E rm 29
Bintz Peter 6 Sherwood av
Bishop Louis R 51 Clinton av S rm 102
Bloch Joe 584 Portland av

ROCHESTER BUSINESS FINDER

Bock Adam 121 Masseth
Boketta Chas 18 State rm 506
Boomsma Garret 639 Winton rd N
Roose Elmer 624 Garden av
Bozza Alfred M 518 Morse av
Bridge Harry K 698 Park av
Buccone Joe D 564 Main E
Buff Julian 110 Main W
Bush Frank H 1056 Main E
Cabrera Rube 328 Main E rm 327
Cali Mich 697 Clinton av S
Caponetti Louis A 2901 Main av S
Carl Wm A 617 Main W
Carrillo Marcello 515 State
Carroll & Knapp S 5 StPaul rm 416
Chill Clement 220 Exchange rm W
Cili Angelo 330 Webster av
Choi Cass 117 Main W
Choi Henry 313 Exchange
Choi Meyer 328 Main W
Connell J Elmer 151 East av
Conrad Ernst A 480 Colvin
Coteasale Bend 166 Lyell av
Daniele Chas 383 Genesee
DeBuono Salvatore 130 Atlantic av
Deisinger John 987 Genesee
Dengler G Chas 100 South av
Deyter Wm 273 Commercial av S
Drucker Alf L 373 Park av
Dunbar Adam W 1322 Dewey av
Dotenglewski Anthony 817 Hudson av
Elkin & Sullivan
Elman A 824 Main W
Epner Henry 342 Arnett blvd
Erenstein Wm 128 Main W
Erier Bernard A 378 Thurston rd
Ernst Albert 47 Clinton av N rm 2
Farnung Edmund R 22 Nicholson
Feldman Hyman 414 Clinton av N
Fell Aug W 174 Wilder
Finkelstein Philip 390 Main E rm 5
Fishberg Morris (ladies') 146 East av
Fitzhugh Portland av
Flaws Wm J 2061 Clinton av N
Francati Andrew 490 North
Francati Jos T rear 59 Woodward
French Charles W 187 Main W
Freslich Wm G 70 South av rm 2
French Textile Co 428 Avenue A
Friedlander Max A Central av
Friedman Adolph (ladies) 44 Park av
Fromen Bros 212 Brown
Genesee Valley Clothing Co Inc The 36 StPaul

Giovannelli Donald 723 Portland av
Giragosian Jos 401 Chili av
Goldstein David A 1272 StPaul
Goldstein Isadore 1736 StPaul
Goldstein Daniel N Goodman
Gordon Chas S Co 129 Hand
Gordon Issy 604 North
Gottlieb David 130 West av
Graebneterter Wm J 1519 MtHope av
Grande Dani 9 Gorham
Grinn Bros rear 94 Alphonse
Grose Chas E 6404 Clinton av N

Guilno Salvatore 19 Harvest
Guttenberg Mitchell 81 East av rm 9
Haack Chas W 16 State av rm 310
Helmes Keeler 2808 Parsel av
Hottes Chas F 5 StPaul rm 413
Isaacs Sam 654 Jefferson av
Kaleta Jos S rear 94 Hudson av
Kallius C 11 Main E rm 319
Kaplan Jos 1533 Main E
Kaplan Sam 264 Park av
Karch Aaron 73 Park av
Katzowitz Hyman (ladies) 707 Clinton av N

Kecck Louis 710 Jay
Kinael Geo 607 Clinton av S
Kleinhans The Tailor 292 Driving Park av

Kliss Shirley 763 Joseph av
Klimas John 62 State rm 216
Knitter Mary W 121 Exchange rm W
Kol Louis G 1304 Dewey av
Kondisar Peter K 469 West av
Kreppa Fritz 55 Elm
Krueger John 29 Cook
Kuebler Rudolph F 896 Bay

Kunz Victor 81 Eiffel pl
Kang Bertha V Mm 4410 Lake av
Lanzloco Alf 223 Rohr
LaFleche Frank F 535 Bay
Larson Carl W 8 Exchange rm 104
Lazzaro John 769 Clinton av N
Leopold Chas H 6113 Portland av
Levin Harry 113 N
Levin Louis 70 Plymouth av S
Levin Morris S 200 Lyell av
Levy Max 720 Winton rd N
Liberman Henry 150 Plymouth av N
Liberty Tailors & Dry Cleaners 281
Driving Park av
Lindoe Gustav 322 Main E rm 418
Lipsinki Peter J 17 Park av
Lipomi Salvatore 402 Jefferson av
Loce Jos 238 N Water
Lombardo Chas J 357 North
MacLaren Rev 507 Averill av
Maier Geo J 1905 Joseph av
Maratta Angeline M Mrs 1148 Portland av

Mareucci Amantino 296 Brown
Markin David 1245 Park av
Markus Harris 72 Thurston rd
Maser Solomon 336 Hudson av
Master Tobey C 930 S Water av
Mattsies Wm H 680 Avenue D
Mendelson Hyman Z 1608 Dewey av
Mendelson Samuel M 484 Brooks av
Merrill F 109 S Water av
Metchick-Morris 18 Pullman
Meyer David 96 Front
Mickelson Chas 683 Plymouth av S
Midnight Louis M 2205 Clifford av
Miller Frank A 666 Jefferson av
Miller Simon 81 Main E rm 7
Miller Thomas C 572 South av
Miller Wolf 224 Joseph av
Mirkin Manuel 235 Genesee
Montebello Jos 1433 South av
More & Hanson 224 E Main
MtHope Tailors & Cleaners 5 Hamilton
Neugebauer Oscar E rear 325 1st
Newman Albert E 828 Dewey av
Nichtle Joseph C 672 South av
Novell Jos A 1505 Clifford av
Olk Sam 523 Chili av
Ostrow Harry 553 Main E
Pastucyn John 711 Maple
Paul Morris 364 Arnett av
Pauzas Anthony 480 Hudson av
Paxhia Stanley L 663 Thurston rd
Pirch Tailoring Co Inc (mfrs) 290 Clinton av N
Pelcot Peter 645 North
Penna Gabriele 125 Frankfort
Perelman Halsey av
Phillips Abr 164 Chestnut
Pietropaoli Amerigo 51 Clinton av S rm 109
Platock Alex 636 Joseph av
Price John 128 Columbus av
Projansky Inc (ladies') 39 East av
Razm Sol 346 Carissa
Razzaente Alfonso 556 Maple
Reissig David W 354 Plymouth av S
Rochester Custom Tailors 160 East av
Rosenfield John J 265 Orange av
Rosen Benj 1690 Clifford av
Rosen Oscar 426 Joseph av
Rosen Philip 70 Bay
Rosenbach John 25 Orange
Rozewski Stanley Z 723 Hudson av
S F & S Inc 36 S Water av
Sadick Nathan 188 Main W
Sadler Andrew A 26 StPaul rm 305
Sallis Jack 3164 Lake av
Salvaggio Pietro 252 Clinton av N
Sanow Louis 19 Henry
Saporito Harry B 9 Hudson av
Schable Max 31 Chili av
Scheidt Ferdinand F 1803 Clinton av N
Scheid Jos F 759 Lake av
Scheijbel Fred 85 Clinton av S
Schellm Wm F 123 Clinton av S rm 5
Schoen Chas F S StPaul rm 209
Schreiber Reuben 194 Plymouth av S
Schreinert John B & Son 222 Allen
Schults Meyer 1009 Genesee
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Glenwood 6986
SULLIVAN'S COAL & COKE CO.
PITTSBURGH PAINT PRODUCTS
PAINTS (Smooth as Glass)
ENAMELS

*Rubber Room*

HOTEL ROCHER 55 Main W at Plymouth av S phone Main 6510—See page 112

Taxicab Service
American Taxicab Company 75 Selowese Cab Corp 73 Selow
Gray Eagle Taxi Co 25 Hyde pk
Green Cab & Brokerage Co Inc 158 South av
Ideal Cab Co 30 Elm
Main Eight-O-Eight Cab Co 65 Broad W
National Taxicab Co 16 Cataract
Peerless Taxicab Co 71 Stillson
Town Taxi Service Corp, NYC sta

Taxidermists
Hill John H 171 Brunswick

Tea, Coffee & Spices

BREWSTER, CRITTENDEN & CO Inc
(wholesale) BR&P Warehouse 48
King phone Main 224—See page 109
Grand Union Tea Co 1449 Main E
Jewel Tea Co Inc 130 Ames
LaTouraine Coffee Co 85 Railroad
Loge Albert H 852 Joseph av
McCorry Emmett J 68 Otis
McCorry Emmett J 68 Otis
Santo Carl M 436 MtHope av
Scull Wm M 327 Exchange av
Suey Jan Chang Co 12 Johnson
Urn Coffee Co 495 Main E

Teachers—Contract Bridge
Levy Virginia M Mrs 730 StPaul

Teachers—Dancing
Abert Lorraine F 104 East av nr 103
Alvera Sarson, Orna Shannon School of Dancing 81 Clinton av N
Denzo School of the Dance 31 Gibbs nr 306
Ensign School of Dancing 229 East av
Faotto The 80 Main W
Heinrich Nan 36 J Paul av nr 117
Kendall Gertrude J 300 Genese
Kramer Chas 81 East av nr 14
Munz Ellis B Mrs 46 Crossman ter
Schmeiser Edwrd M 7 Clinton av N
Weiss Harry 262 Molly av
Wiener Marie 904 Main W

Teachers—Languages
Kushelevsky Udel (Hebrew) 45 Thomas
Segal Morris (Hebrew) 12 Thomas
Shatz Tobias (Hebrew) 333 Conkey av
Siegel David (Hebrew) 18 Vienna
Solonan Abr (Hebrew) 21 Thomas

Teachers—Music
Arnold Emily Bailey Mrs (piano) 58 Cadry
Bachman Edna V 63 Browneroff blvd
Ballou Howard M (clarinet and saxophone) 17 Mead
Barbieri Eduardo C (violin) 81 East av nr 3
Bernstein Harold (piano) 18 Whitmore
Bessunger Melvin J (violin) 201 Kissingburg
Bohrer Harriet A (piano) 205 Campbell
Bond Mildred G (piano) 10 Stanley
Boothes Lula Gates Mrs (vocal) 42 East av nr 708
Bowerman Albert G (vocal) 72 Alexander
Bozza Viola (piano) 482 Hawley
Brede Emma M (piano) 40 Deress

Briggs Jos L (piano) 38 Thurston rd
Brincombe Edna M (piano) 319 Ravenden av
Brownell Laura L (xylophone) 65 Brunswick
Burrell Madelyn E (vocal) 609 Park av
Butts Mildred C Mrs (piano) 138 Oneida
Byers Florence M (piano) 416 Child
Campbell Marion F (piano) 18 Broeze
Cannon Geo A (piano) 345 Flower City pk
Centola Giovanni (violin) 2189 Main E
Childs Henry O (piano) 205 Park av
Cohen Anna (piano) 24 Harris
Collins Eva Root Mrs (piano) 50 Aldine
Columbia Institute of Music (string instruments) 73 Clinton av S
Coulson Jane F Mrs (piano) 101 Bway
Culver Ione W Mrs (piano) 98 Adams
Daily Grace M (piano) 325 Rosedale
Darnuth Lila E (piano) 1963 Clinton av N
Davis Joseph R (guitar and banjo) 150 York
Denning Emma M Mrs (piano) 843 Thurston av
Dett R Nathaniel (piano, violin, and composition) 154 East av nr 309
Dimpfi Dorothy J (piano) 311 Marlborough rd
Dworkin Jeanne (piano) 551 Clifford av
Erwin Ida M Mrs (vocal) 15 Gibbs
Everett Lenna (vocal) 154 Pearl
Faber Alice Mrs (piano and vocal) 61 Merriman
Faga Vincento (saxophone and clarinet) 385 Selsey ter
Falkoff Benj (piano) 374 Wilkins
Frazier Mary L (piano) 27 Flower City pk
Furlong Rose H (piano) 608 Plymouth av S
Gerstel Edwd G (violin) 33 Mark
Golden Rosetta S Mrs (piano) 19 Kennington
Golden Walter B (piano) 19 Kennington
Golemb Dorothea H Mrs (piano) 88 Luszer
Griffen Ida A Mrs (piano and organ) 32 Rainler
Guenthier Orville G (piano) 375 Parcells
Hamblin Euola Maie (piano) 4489 Lake av
Harger Barbara (piano) 296 Aldine
Hebding Bella F (piano and vocal) 82 StPaul rm 723
Heilman Julia A (piano) 671 Portland av
Heller Magdelene 172 Gibbs
Holyland Carrie E (piano) 44 Shepard
Horner Doris F (piano) 112 Comfort
Howell Beile (piano) 139 Clay av
Hyatt Letta J (piano) 412 Rochester
Hyde Lillian E Mrs (piano and trumpet) 352 Plymouth av S
Jones Francis A (vocal) 186 East av
Jones Gertrude M (piano) 116 Rutgers
Kahn David N (piano) 139 Westminster rd
Kreger Alf C W (violin and piano) 105 Remington
Krueg Arabella F (piano and guitar) 118 Stout
Krajewski Matha W (piano) 26 Scarnock
Kunz Edwd R (violin) 233 Bway
Laird Addie M (piano) 65 Lake View pk
Landsman Ruth (piano) 80 Hollenbeck
Paint Supplies
Artists' Materials
Drawing Supplies
Spray Equipment

BARNARD, PORTER & REMINGTON
Distributors Lowe Bros. Paints
9-11-13 N. WATER ST. Phone Main 8140

W. C. Remington
R. J. Fowler

See Page 135

Television Supplies & Equipment
Mungo Miller J Inc 1394 MtHope Stevenson Don R Co (sound) rear 161 Champion

*Thermometer Makers
TAYLOR BROS CO Div Taylor Instrument Cos 95 Amos cor West av phone Genese 4800—See page 151

Television COMPONENTS
95 Amos corner West av phone Gene-
see 4800—See page 151

Threads—Mfrs & Whol
Garson Chas Co (silk) 159 StPaul
Rochester Thread Co 8 N Water rm 400

Ticket Agencies
Consolidated Ticket Office 34 Exchange rd

*Tile—Hollow Building
SWAN THEODORE H BRICK & TILE CO Inc 723 Clarissa—See page 90

Tile Mfrs
Bashford Jas C 142 Broad W
General Tile & Marble Co 1360 StPaul
Robinson Clay Products Co of N Y The,
Buffalo rd bey B&O RR
Sackett Eug G Co Inc (marble) 319
Sackett Tile & Marble Co 320 South av

Time Recorders—Mfrs
Detex Watch-Clock Corp 14 Franklin
rm 703

International Time Recording Div 265
East av

*Tim, Copper & Sheet Iron

WORKERS
KNOWLES & FECK CO Inc 131 Gould
phone Monroe 5522—See page 148

VON BUREN SHEET METAL WORKS
260 Purlong phone Stone 4710—See
148

Tile Plate Mfrs
Follansbee Bros Co 23 Ford

Tinners & Tinsmiths
Frankenstein Wm B 15 Reed pk
Follaseni Peter 194 Martin
Reusch Peter 192 Reynolds
Rochester Furnace Parts Co 8 Rhine

*Tinsmiths' Tools & Supplies
CASE W A & SON MFG CO Case bldg
72-90 StPaul phones Main 3404-5—
See page 140

Tire Dealers & Repairers
American Auto Supply Co Inc 392 East av
Barth Alf J 75 Monroe av
Berman Tire & Rubber Co 56 Olean
Briskin Harry S 225 Hudson av
Cannan & Dietz Inc 428 Central av
Cook Tire Co 207 Andrews
Cultrara Jos 32 Pennsylvania av
Dunlop Tire & Rubber Corp 656 Chili
av, 172 Garson av and 227 East av
Fey Francis H (used) 352 Cumberland
Finn Michi J 206 Depew
Firestone Service Stores Inc 291 East av
263

POMEROY

ORGANIZATION, INC.
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Transportation Lines, Freight—Con  
Universal Carloading & Distributing Co 315 Platt  
Van Transportation Lines Inc 492 Oak  
Western N Y Motor Lines Inc 83 South  
York, Buffalo Motor Express 57 Dewey av  
Trucking & Teaming  
(See also Cartage)  
A & R Fast Freight Inc 136 Broad W  
Alry Herbert E 1179 Genesee Park blvd  
Alvey Ellis H 299 Brown  
Dechter Carting Co 15 Rhine  
DiSan Ferdinando Dominick 707 Smith  
Dowdle LeRoy 104 Glenwood av  
Duffy William B Carting Co 65 Marshall  
Dunlay Eug B 484 Cottage  
East End Carting Co 91 Frost av  
Ellsworth Ellwood S 129 Breck  
Ellmers Lines 136 Broad W  
Ellwell Fenton C 216 Longview ter  
Evans G Earl 43 Conklin av  
P & C Forwarding Co rear 23 N Washington  
Fast Freight Lines 32 N Union  
Ferrin Frank C 20 Avis  
Finwood & Martin 2490 Mt Read blvd  
Flanigan Chas J 736 Dewey av  
Flanigan Furniture & Carting Co 337  
Driving Park av  
Forest View Carting & Excavating Co  
90 Bronson av  
Ford Carting Co 615 South av  
Pox Raymond 2194 Baycliff dr  
Frank Edw E 221 North  
Frederick Jos 866 Sdo  

Gaffney Carting Co 662 Monroe av  
Gaffney Jos F 67 Bowman  
Gagliano Jos 96 Central pk  
Gallo Ralph 81 Whitney  
Goodberlet Chas H 324 Reynolds  
Crest-Stock Carting Co 47 Parkav  
Greene F Lewis 1049 Garnson av  
Guest Edwd A 124 S Union  
Gundry A N Inc 35 Stanton  
Gundry A R 200 Irving rd  
Hall Bros 18 Moose  
Henry Wm G 24 Ackerman  
Hillbert Geo M 85 Allen  
Hoffman Geo P Coal & Carting Co Inc  
136 Brooks av  
Hughes Thos A 480 Carter  
Imperial Erast 90 Lime  
Jacobson Soren L 215 Henrietta  
Jones John G 906 Genesee  
Keegan John C 116 Minnesota  
Keyburt Carting Co rear 23 N Washington  
Kozlowski Felix 36 Cleon  
LaFlaca Frank 196 Ellison  
Lenhard Geo P 103 Santee  
Levine Harry 41 Galusha  
Lowe Arthur 254 Aveill av  
MacBride Bert A 126 Columbus av  
MackKay Milton 82 Sanford  
Main W J & Son 1585 Main E  
Maloney E P & Son, Dean at  
Manchester Harold C 144 River  
Melch Louis C 17 Clinton av N  
Mesch Nicholas J & Sons 126 Winterthor  
Monroe Delivery Service 119 Main E  
rm 725  
Moore Andrew C 312 University av  
Nugent Geo C 310 Webster av  
Parlin Milton 633 Hudson av  
Paul’s Transportation Service 136  
Broad W  
Peltzer Robt 181 Clairmount  
Phelan Carting Co Inc 440 St Paul  
Phillips Geo C 542 Blossom rd  
Pierce Ralph C 346 N Goodman  
Poppewell Son 188 Scl  
Poppewell Movern 173 University av  
Prens Carting Co Inc 434 State  
Rinnin Michaela av  
Raz Delivery Inc 6 Denting  
Read Elon J 13 LaMont pl  
Regan Leo E 185 Cottage  
Rennor Wm J 18 Gregory  
Reynolds Eug 470 Maple  
Roberts Percy W 33 Rowley  
Rochester Carting Co 25 N Wash  
Rochester Forwarding Co 65 Curlew  
Rogers Jas D 442 Plymouth av S  
Rugenatzen Augg C 25 Baycliff dr  
Rush J P Carting Co 193 Cypress  
Ruthenberg Geo K 957 av and 101  
Frankfort  
Sanfilippo Saml 886 Jefferson av  
Saylor Walter J 13 Kestrel  
Schubert Wm F 205 Gregory  
Schockow Chas R 1600 East River rd  
Sheehan John E 112 Hilldale av  
Schofield Charles T 239 Cottage  
Short Jos L 223 Mohawk  
Sours Carting & Storage Co Inc 41  
Grove  
Steinfeldt Geo F 17 Hickory  
Stuart Chas B 286 Magnolia  
Suhren Herman A 410 Main E  
Sutherland Shipping Service Inc 136  
Broad W  
Taglin Thos T 447 Murray  
Tarrant C F Carting Co 300 South av  
Tohn Clarence J 9 Lamberton pk  
Torney Horton J 124 Gardiner av  
United Van Lines Inc 47 Parkav  
Vincielli Bros 391 Sherman  
Vincielli J A 37 Michigan  
Vincielli Joe 10 Baus  
Walker Geo P 1100 Exchange  
Werner Gustave A 22 Wilcox  
West Carting & Storage Co Inc 200  
Hamilton  
Yerden Eug 1455 Emerson  

Trunks, Traveling Bags &  
EATON & SIMS 29 Clinton av S phone  
Stone 408—See page 122  
Krieger Abr 135 Clinton av S  
LIKLY STORIS Inc The 271 Main E  
phone Stone 945—See top lines and page 122  
SIBLEY, LINDSAY & CURR CO 228-230  
Main E phone Stone 6500—See top lines and page 74  
Zelter’s Luggage Store 324 Main E  

Trust Mtrs & Dealers  
RICE WM S Inc 136 Clinton av S phone  
Stone 2868  

Trust Companies  
CENTRAL TRUST-RO Central Trust bldg 25 Main E phone Main 1626  
Brighton branch 1806 East av—See page 72  
General Reserves Corp 8 Exchange rm 705  
GENESEE VALLEY TRUST CO 45 Exchange at Broad phone Main 2844—See page 73  
Income Estates of America Inc 45 Exchange rm 817  
LINCOLN-ALLIANCE BANK AND  
TRUST CO 183 Main E at Stone av—See page 74  
phone Stone 300 branches 33 Exchange 1495 Lake av cor Ridgeway av  
560 Monroe av 886 Main W 460 N Goodman and 520 Portland av—See  
front edge back bone and page 75  
SECURITY TRUST COMPANY OF  
ROCHESTER 103 Main E at S Water phone Main 854—See page 75  
UNION TRUST CO OF ROCHESTER  
main office 19 Main W phone Main 7100 20 East av 4359 Lake av 690  
Joseph E 175 Lyell av cor Saratoga av 18 Hulin av 1393 Culver rd 648  
Chili av and 844 Dewey av—See  
back cover and page 77  

*Turners—Wood  
CORBETT-STEEVES PATTERN WORKS 55 Allen phone Main 5739—See page 135  
*Type Metals  
ROCHESTER LEAD WORKS Inc 380- 382 Exchange phone Main 1156—See page 127  

Tyesetting—Machine Composition  
Kummerow Fredk A 36 St Paul rm 509  
Rochester Linotype Composition Co Inc 143 St Paul 6th fl  
Rochester Monotype Composition Co Inc 77 South av rm 309  

The document includes various entries for businesses, individuals, and services, such as transportation and trucking companies, banks, and trust companies. It also lists locations, phone numbers, and other contact information.
**Typewriter Ribbons**
CROWN RIBBON & CARBON MFG CO (mfrs) 782-790 StPaul phone Main 6840—See page 132

**Typewriter Supplies**
American Ribbon & Carbon Co 229 Mill CROWN RIBBON & CARBON MFG CO 782-790 StPaul phone Main 6840—See page 132
Genesee Ribbon & Carbon Corp 51 Whittlesey

**Typewriting Machines**
City Typewriter Exchange 160 Clinton av S Electronic Typewriter Inc (mfrs) 45 Clinton phs
Phelps Chas A (repairing) 269 Gregory Royal Typewriter Company Inc 328 Main E rm 318 Specialty C T Turpin 35 Chestnut rm 101 Sprague Roy A Typewriter Exchange 94-95
Typewriter Store The 44 Clinton av N Underwood Elliott Fisher Co 40 StPaul

**Umbrellas**
Cohen Wm M (repairer) 2 Athena Elenzweig Samil (mfrs) 375 Portland av Storer Umbrella Store 81 Main E rm 1

*Undertakers* (See also Funeral Directors)
BENDER BROS 301 Alexander phone Stone 1179—See page 106
HALLORAN HENRY D & SONS Thomas P Mooney (Sons Inc mfrs) 195 Plymouth av S phone Main 127—See page 106
HAUBNER & STALLKNIGHT 838 Jay ph Olds 2350—See page 105
INQUIRE & NAGLE CO Inc 137 Chestnut at Court phone Stone 111—See front cover
JEFFREYS L A CO 32 Chestnut at Lawn ph Stone 203 and 205—See bottom edge
MAIER’S L W SONS 870 Clinton av N tel Stone 608—See page 106
MADDING & PIKES 198 Lake av Main 2700
SCHAUMAN’S L SONS 609 Clinton av N phone Main 1174—See page 105
SCHROEDERMAN C P SONS 230 Brown phone Genesee 435—See page 107
TIMMERMAN EUGENE A 510 Monroe av tel Monroe 1845—See page 107
TROT MAX M F successor to Hercules Company 583 Main E phone Stone 1524—See page 106

**Undertakers’ Supplies**
Gleason Board Co Inc 148 Exchange National Casket Co Inc 142 Exchange Rochester Burial Case Co Inc 306 StPaul

**Underwear**
Rochester Underwear Store 342 Main E Rowe J M Inc (wholesale) 342 E Main

---

**FOR YEAR ENDING NOVEMBER 1938**

Uniform Mfs
Barton Clara Dresses Apparel Inc 200 Andrews d
Hayms Chas J 27 Clinton av S rm 200 Peerless Uniform Co of Roch 47 Clinton av N rm 1

Upholsterers
Berman Maurice J 1264 StPaul Bialuo Sante 1883 Clifford av Burke Upholstering Co Inc 34 South av Callari Michlo 720 Clinton av N DiPasquale & C C Park av DeMarce Geo A 44 Scraumont Disbrow’s 99 Monroe av Drexel Bros 1519 Main E Peltz Lebanon Finch Fine Art Upholstering Co 176 Garson av


HOWE & ROGERS CO 89-91 Clinton av S phone Stone 1800—See top lines and page 108

SIBLEY, LINDSAY & CURR CO 228- 280 Main E phone Stone 6500—See top lines
Sinden Wm P 423 Plymouth av S Sommers Harry C 1847 East av Steko Upholstering Shop 126 Steko av Unique Upholstering Co 178 Atlantic av Universal Upholstering Co 238 N Union Williams Chas 541 Thurston rd Wurzer Geo V 11 Immel pl

Vacuum Cleaners—Mfs & Dealers
Air-way Branch of Roch 82 StPaul rm 501
Electrolux Inc 14 Franklin rm 613 Eureka Vacuum Cleaner Co 238 Main E Hoover Company The 154 East av rm 211 Kirby-Scott and Fetzer (Hill Appliance Co) 482 Main E Regina Corp The 42 East av rm 206 ROCHESTER GAS & ELECTRIC CORPORATION 89-91 East av phone Main 3960—See top lines Variety Vacuum Cleaner Co 254 Lyell av

**Variety Stores**
Blackman Arthur J 635 Hudson av Brener Louis 800 Monroe av Brumel Fred W 258 Arnett bldw Burnett Roy W 658 Jefferson av Carl Bros 432 Clinton av Clark Emma C Mrs M Moran Claus C W Inc 405 Ridge rd Collin Callio 526 State Corrigan Wm Jr 324 Brown Davis Sidney B 328 Woodbine av DePascale Giulio 236 Bronson av Dodge Fred B 400A Plymouth av S Dowd Mary T 1031 Portland av

Enterprise Five Centa to One Dollar Stores Inc 396-400 StPaul phone Fairfield Flors E Mrs 544 Chill av Falckenberg Fredk 444 North Finkelestein Sam 117 Reynolds Flood Mary C Mrs 404 Campbell Ford Minnie D Mrs 863 Meigs Frank Mary Mrs 704 Clinton av N George’s Variety Store 397 Humboldt Gray’s Store 92 Clay av N Hewav Fannie J Mrs 701 South av Iglick Jacob 51 State Johnson Ralph L 88 Sanford Jos G 49 Portland av Lechleither Otto P 598 Lake av McKenna Minnie F Mrs 81 Stewart Petix Sam 752 Broad W Meyers Thomas E 39 Portland av S Robinson Sam 544 Portland av Silverson Nathan 30 Lowell Stetsenmeyer Arthur W 685 Jefferson av

Strub Louis A 1100 Atlantic av Sullivan Mary J Mrs 447 Plymouth av Szaraneac Amelia Mrs 1062 Hudson av Woolworth F W Co 20 Main E

---

**Vauls**
CENTRAL TRUST CO Central Trust bldg 25 Main E phone 1625, Brighton branch 1806 East av—See page 72

**East Side Savings Bank of Rochester** The Main E at Clinton av S phone Stone 364—See page 74

**Geneva Valley Trust Co** 45 Exchange at Broad phone Main 2884—See page 73

**Lincoln-Alliance Bank and Trust Co** 172 Main E at Stone phone Stone 300 branches 33 Exchange, 1495 Lake av, 886 Main W, 560 Monroe av, 460 N Goodman and 590 Portland av—See top lines and page 74

**Mechanics Savings Bank of Rochester** The Island Exchange phone Main 579 branch 82-91 East av phone Stone 4655—See page 81

**Monroe County Savings Bank** Stores in 36 State and 4430 Lakes branch 2 East av at Main E phone Stone 6464—See page 79

**Rochester Savings Bank** 47 Main W branch 40 Franklin phone Stone 1425—See page 80

**Rochester Trust & Safe Deposit Co** 5 Main W at Exchange phone Main 500 front edge, back bone and page 75

**Security Trust & Co of Rochester** 103 Main E at S Water phone Main 564—See page 76

**Union Trust Co of Rochester**
main office 19 Main W phone Main 7100, 20 East av, 4535 Lake av, 580 Jolley’s Stores Inc 1457 East av, 16 Hudson av, 1389 Culver rd, 548 Chill av and 844 Dewey av—See back cover and page 77

**Vegetable Glues**
CLARK STEK-O CORPORATION 1631 Dewey av at Stek-O Hill phone Glenwood 1014—See page 157

**Vending Machines**
American Coin Machine Co 559 Clinton av N Coin Machine Exchange 114 Lowell Goodbody John 1826 Main E Life-A-Line Co 430 Main E Selecto Sales Machines Co Inc 1160 University av Whisper’s Vendomatic Service 210 Court
How Many Leaves Did You Turn?

Your ad at frequent openings should be seen every time the book is used, which is millions of times in a year. Well, you saw this, didn't you?

### Venetian Blinds
VanHOESEN F P CO Inc 41-45 StPaul phone Stone 473—See top lines and page 136

### Ventilating Systems
FLESH & SCHMITT Inc 60 Brown cor Verona phone Main 5234—See page 148

### Ventilators
Empire Blower Co Inc rear 13 Canal Trane Company The 14 Franklin rm 705

### Veterinarians
Central Small Animal Hospital 297 Central av
Dikeman Herbert C 109 Kingston Long Philip C 333 McNaughton Mahoney Wm H 143 Delevan Jagg's Veterinary Infirmary 281 Platt University Hospital for Small Animals 50 University av
Webber Bros Hospital Inc 156 Andrews Webber C R 1228 Main E Webber LeRoy R 1228 Main E

### Veterinary Remedies
Bells Dr Veterinary Co 37 May

### Vinegar Mfrs & Dealers
(See also Cider Mfrs)
Mathes W E Vinegar Co 183 Main E rm 720

### Violin Makers & Repairs
Kennebrew Henry F 1483 Dewey av

### Vulcanizing
Wetzel Vulcanizing Co 837 Lake av

### Wagon Makers & Repairs
GALEY & NASH Inc 1828 East av phone Monroe 5126—See page 71
Crowley Jas J 121 Reynolds McCord Geo R 219 Smith Rochester Body & Wagon Co rear 178 Main W

### Wall Board
EXCHANGE LUMBER COMPANY Inc
(wholesale) 561-663 Lyell av phone Glenwood 2500—See page 125

HOLLISTER LUMBER COMPANY Ltd 100 Anderson av phone Monroe 1663—See page 124

OTIS LUMBER CO 936 Main E phone Monroe 45—See page 125

### Wall Paper Dealers—Retail
(See also Paper Hangings)
Ament Chas P 533 Monroe av Campbell H G Co 285 Main E Cooper Wall Paper Stores 53 Elm
HUMPHREYS THE PAINT MAN 38 South av phone Main 2117—See page 136

### Mittenman S & Son 240 North
Mylaracine Wm B 310 Plymouth av S Pack Paper & Wall Paper Co 75 State

SHERWIN-WILLIAMS CO 53 State phone Main 1517—See page 135

SIBLEY, LINDSAY & CURR CO 225-260 Main E phone Stone 6500—See top lines

VanHOESEN F P CO Inc 41-45 StPaul tel Stone 475—See top lines and page 136

### Waldala Michi 803 Joseph av

Wall Paper Dealers—Wholesale
GAMROD HARMAN CO Inc 75 Exchange phone Main 3710—See page 136
Moody Edwd A 121 State Fair-American Wall Paper & Paint Co 115 North
VanHOESEN F P Co Inc 41 StPaul

### Wardrobe Trunks
EATON & SIMS 29 Clinton av phone Stone 4088—See page 122

### Warehouse—Mercantile
B & P Warehouse Inc 51 Litchfield C & D Warehouse Corp 67 Warehouse Douglas-Guardian Warehouse Corp 119 Main E rm 1223
Exchange Warehouse Co Inc 372 Exchange Monroe Warehouse Company Inc 1044 University av
Pritchard Hardware & Warehouse Co Inc 999 Main E

### Upton Cold Storage Co Inc The
(cold and common storage) 38 Cliff phone Main 1494—See page 151

### Washing Compounds—Mfrs
Buffalo Fluid Chemical Co rear 135 Central pk
Disalvo Sam rear 135 Hartford Sno-ee Products Co 110 Leighton av

### Washing Machines
A B C Washer Shop 211 Ridge rd E AMERICAN MACHINERY CO The 110 Buffalo rd bet NYC RR and Glide st phone Genesee 92—See page 126
B Z Maytag Shop 447 Portland av

Dexter Washing Machines
Burr & Starkeweather Co distributors 39-57 MtHope av tel Stone 3016—See page 67
Drainer Sales Co (parts) 645 Atlantic av
Discount Plumbers Co (parts mfgrs) 645 Atlantic av

EDWARDS E W & SON 144-158 Main E phone Stone 2300—See page 100
Fearless Dishwasher Co Inc 176 Clinton General Washing Machine Service 106 Sanford

HICKSON ELECTRIC AND RADIO CORP (RCA) cor Main and Franklin opp East av phone Stone 93—See page 103
Hughes Washer Service 583 Clinton av S
Maytag Monroe Corp 36 South av Purple & Behrman 94 Scio

### Rochester Gas & Electric Corporation
59-91 East av phone Main 3960—See top lines
Washer Service Shop 660 Clinton av N

### Waste Dealers—Cotton & Wool
Frankel Bros & Co Inc 42 Commercial Genesee Sanitary Wiper Co Inc 45 Industrial
Industrial Wiper Co 27 Portland av Monroe Sanitary Wipers Co rear 16 Herman

### Watch & Jewelry Repairers
Anderson John B 45 Pullman av Babcock Loren T 25 North rm 929
Bader Gustav A 109 Main E rm 18
Bilde Chas J 21 Iroquois
Borich & Hoffman (A J) 119 Main E rm 303
Burke John A 395 Genesee

Canfield Harold C 2 Dwy
Conover Geo S 1280 StPaul
Culver Clock Shop 1389 Culver rd Dana J & Son 130 Main E rm 801
D'Amunie Albert 120 Main E Dietl Ray F 100 Alexander
Fitch John J 62 Lowell
Forsythe Clifton S 183 Main E rm 943
Goode Wm 5 StPaul rm 521
Hind Alf P 522 Monroe av Jones Joe F 692 S Goodman
Kosack Fred A 6 StPaul rm 230
Leutenberg's Rudolph L 25 North rm 723
Lynd Myron E 31 Hauge
Maletic Philip 964 N Goodman
Mann Alex 2 North
Meredith Lawrence L 1762 StPaul
Metzger Melvin J 12 Gladys
Meyers Louis H 310 Plymouth av S Miller Harley F 119 Main E rm 219
Minard Wilbor G 14 Franklin rm 610
Mortillaro Sebastian 371 Central av page Thos M 27 Clinton av S rm 410
Parkinson Wm J 130 Main E rm 903
Quick Robt A 155 Rosewood ter 1800 East av and 491 Monroe av
Rice Rich B 25 North rm 542
Rosenbaum Fredc W 1 Rosewood ter
Ryder Milton M 280 Winton rd N
Scheer E J Inc 259 Main E opp Sibley's phone Stone 710—See page 121
Sibley, Lindsey & Curr Co 228-230 Main E phone Stone 6500—See top lines
Speciale Gaspare 156 Portland av
Sickles Leon 164 Main W
Sunderlin Lewis M 676 Monroe av
Torell Lewis A 29 Ketchum
Wait Ernest L 200 Monroe av
Wolters Chas Fredk 42 East av rm 142

### Water Closet Mfrs
(See Plumbers' Supplies)

### Water Colors
JOHNSTON J W Sieble bldg 145 StPaul—See page 133

### Water Heater—Mfrs
Comb Corp 1370 University av

### Water Softeners
Hove & Bassett' Co Inc distributors "Permcut" 840-850 University av phone Monroe 3—See page 139

### Water Supply Companies
Rochester & Lake Ontario Water Service Corp 20 East av rm 204

### Water Supply Systems
Sloan Samuel & Company 67-71 Exchange phone Main 540—See page 140

### Waterproofing
Flesch & Schmitt Inc 60 Brown cor Verona phone Main 5234—See page 148

### Waterproofing Materials
Barnard, Porter & Remington 9-11-13 N Water phone Main 8140—See top lines and page 135

### Weather Strips
Book Weather Strip & Caulking Co 662 Monroe av
Chamberlain Metal Weather Strip Co 156 Spring
FOR YEAR ENDING NOVEMBER 1938

McMillen Venetian Blind Co 121 Lincoln av
McMillen Wilbur L 155 Terrace pk
Modern Window Shade Shop 272 Norton
Norton Chas Shade Co 22 Andrews
SIBLEY, LINDSAY & CURR CO 223-230 Main E phone Stone 6500—See top lines
VanHOESEN F P CO Inc 41-45 St-Paul tel Stone 473—See top lines and page 136
Venetian Blinds 41 St Paul

*Windows—Sheet-Metal, Fireproof
FRANCIS METAL DOOR AND WINDOW CORPORATION 46-48 Cortland phone Main 2315—See page 89

*Wines—Medicinal & Sacramental
Fee Wine Co 21 N Water

*Women's Apparel
EDWARDS E W & SON 144-158 Main E phone Stone 2300—See page 100
FORMAN B COMPANY 46 Clinton av S phone Main 3900—See page 100
McCURDY & CO Inc 275-291 Main E phone Main 5500—See page 100
SIBLEY, LINDSAY & CURR CO 228-230 Main E phone Stone 6500—See top lines

*Women's Furnishing Goods
Bastian's Dress Shoppe 493 Lyell av
Betty Dress Shop 418 Main E
Blasetti Francis M 551 State
Copeland Dora Mrs 12 Gibbs
Davison Betty Mrs 837 Portland av
Flynn Mary & Ellen 538 Main W
Gertrude Ann Dress Shoppe 1150 Clifford av
Jean's 17 East av
Jean's Cotton Shop 668 and 1112 Clinton av N
Joan Dress Shop 637 Thurston rd
Krells 648 Clinton av N
Lerner Shops 170 Main E
Lingerie Shop The 255 Alexander
Miller Helen Whitney 1849 East av
Riviera Dress Shop 1455 Lake av
Rosenberg Belle 29 East av
Thrill Dress Shoppe The 1364 St Paul
Wilbur-Rogers Inc 172 Main E

Wood Carvers
Maly Evariste 272 East av

Wood Dealers
EDWARDS COAL & COKE COMPANY Inc main office 86 Howell cor Monroe av yard 200 Exchange phones Main 208 and Main 2077—See page 95
Poster Geo A 660 Plymouth av S Hendrick Geo W 44 Carleton
Kuhaman Inc 38 Plymouth av S Wrightman Edw S Est 45 Field

Wood Products—Mills
Giordano L & Sons Inc 375 Weaver Horracks Harry (wedges) rear 86 Parsons av
Regent Specialties Inc 268 Lyell av

Wood Turners
Rowe Carls 18 Commercial

*Wooden Boxes
SIMPSON BOX & LUMBER CO Inc 1290 MtRead blvd—See page 84

Woolen Goods
Cook Annie C Mrs 712 Clinton av N Knitting Shop The 36 Clinton av S
Furvin Harmon J 165 Clinton av N
Rochester Textile Weaving Co 36 St Paul rm 304
Sandler Isadore 905 Clinton av N
Stratford Woolen Co 36 St Paul rm 106

*X-Ray Apparatus & Supplies
Hodgson Carlton Company (film) 1044 University av
Kelley-Koett Mfg Co Inc 277 Alexander rm 605
Westinghouse X-Ray Co 41 Chestnut av rm 260

*X-Ray Laboratories
Learnan F E Engineering Labs 662 Monroe av
Rochester X-Ray Laboratories Inc 8 N Water rm 506

Yarn Mfg—Retail
Fairbanks Pauline S 293 Alexander
Pilinski Wanda H Mrs 409 Hudson av
Rosenbloom Minnie 338 Main E rm 404

Yeast Mills
Federal Yeast Corp 134 Genesee
Fleischmann's Yeast Service 593 Bway
Red Star Yeast & Products Co 499 Lyell av

Weavers & Reweavers—Garment
Empire Textile Weaving Co 5 StPaul rm 409
Verney I Myrtle Mrs 25 North rm 942

*Wedding Decorations
KELLER J B SONS Inc 28 Clinton av N phone Stone 484—See line on back cover

WILSON ROCHESTER FLORAL CO Inc stores 39-41 Franklin phone Stone 3453 and 835 Hudson av—See line on back cover

Welders & Brazers
Genesee Welding Works 11 N Wash
Grein Wm C rear 470 Court
Mckinstry Jas D 233 Burrows
Metal Welders Inc 713 Exchange
New York Welding Works 150 Westcott
Rochester Brazing & Welding Co 236 Mill
Rochester Welding Works 349 Orchard
Sproanz Francis V 79 Spruce av
Sporz Francis V 648 Plymouth av S
Welding Supply Co (supplies) 510 State
White Jos J 2 Howell

Well Drillers
Westfall Harry A 56 3d

Whitewashers
Ivy Chas C 76 N Union
Sampson & Murdock Co.

(INCORPORATED)

179 LINCOLN STREET, BOSTON, MASS.

The Home of Good Directories

COMPILING DEPARTMENT

The City Directory has become a universal necessity in looking up new prospects, in purchasing supplies, and in marketing products. Our experience of over eighty-five years—our reputation for accuracy, our large force of experienced help and our complete equipment for the work, all guarantee the best in directory compilation.

ADVERTISING DEPARTMENT

Put—"We are listed in the Directory" in all your advertising copy. Addresses are often forgotten or mislaid, though the name is remembered. The firm that is properly registered in all branches of its industry is wise. Don't forget that directory advertising supplements and rounds out all your other advertising by giving the most explicit directions how to find you.

Ask Sampson & Murdock Company about the City Directory, the book of many uses.
Wife's Name—Appears in parentheses following husband's name when obtainable.

Removals—Against names showing removals from the city, the post office is given; if into another state, both the post office and state are given.

Deaths—The date of death of citizens whose names appeared in the Directory, dying during the past twelve months, is recorded against the name in the present book.
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ABBREVIATIONS
acet

accountant

adjt

adjutant
advertising

adv

agency

agcy

agt

agent

al
Am

alley
American

appr

apprentice

apts

apartments

arctat

architect
association
assistant
attendant
auditor
automobile

assn

asst

atndt
aud
auto

avenue

av

Baptist
boarding

Bapt
bdg

dir
dist
div
dir
do
dr
drftsmn
drstnkr
E
elec
electn
elev
.

.

Express
exchange
extension
Fire Engine
motion picture

bldr
blk
blksmth
blvd
br

builder
block
blacksmith
boulevard
branch

fnshr
formn
forwmn

bricklayer
Brothers

Broadway
Christian

Bway
CS pract
cabtmkr

Science practitioner
cabinet maker

captain
carpenter

capt
carp

cashier
Centre
church
chauffeur
civil
clerk
cleaner
collector

cashr
Cen
ch
chauf
civ
elk
clnr
collr
comdr
coml
Comlth

commander
commercial
Commonwealth

comn

commission

comp

compositor
comptometer
operator

compt opr
cond
confr

commissioner
conductor
confectioner

Cong

Congregational

comr

cons

consulting

contr

contractor
comer

cor

corp

corporation

cres

crescent
court

ct

cutter

ctr

decorator

dec

FE
....

gen
gro

h

helper
hospital
Heights

Hts

instr
int rev

Jan
Jr
Junct
jwlr
kpr
lab
lieut
lino
litho
lndrs

....

Lutheran

Abr
Alex
Alf

Abraham
Alexander
Alfred

Danl
Edwd
Eliz

Daniel
Edward
Elizabeth

Aug
Benj
Chas

August
Benjamin

Eug

Eugene
Frederick
George

Post Office

paperhanger
patent
pedler
pharmacist
Philadelphia
photographer
physician
park
parkway
place
plumber
polisher
plasterer
painter
president
Presbyterian
principal
printer
professor
proprietor
prcssfeeder
pressman

r

RC
RD
RR
rd
real est

laundress

Luth

PO

ptrnmkr
pub
purcta

laborer

laundry

opposite
operator
optometrist
osteopath

prsmn

linotype
lithographer

Indry

osteo

prsfdr

lieutenant

department
deputy

near

prop

Janitor
Junior
Junction
Jeweler
keeper

dept
depy

New England
National

Presb

instructor
internal revenue

sis

Mutual
North

prntr
prof

inspector

insp

man

sheet metal
worker
sales

society

soc

solicitor

special

prln

insurance

secretary
sergeant

sergt
shtmtlwkr

station

pres

incorporated

inc
ins

sec

sq
sta

pntr

importer

imptr

South
school

maker
market
molder
milliner

musician

photog
phys
pk
pkwy
pi
plmbr
plshr
plstr

hardware

Service

solctr

pat

Highlands

hlpr
hosp

....

Ry MS

spcl

Phila

headquarters

hdqtrs
hdw
Hlds

repairer
Railway
Railway Express
Agency Inc
Railway Mail

S
sch

monotype

pdlr
pharm

hairdresser

hairdrsr

Ry
Ry Ex

messenger

paperhngr

house

room

repair

rpr

or

motorman
music

opp
opr

grocer

Reverend

rm

mtrmn

optom

furniture

restaurant

restr

Rev

tnsngr

nr

furnishing
gardener
filling station
gasfltter
goods
general

gas sta

mkr
mkt
mldr
mlnr

Mut
N
NE
Natl

foot
Utter

gasftr
gds

manager

musn

freight

fumg
gardnr

manufacturer

mono

finisher
foreman
forewoman

frt
ft
ftr
furn

mfr
mgr

mus

operator
flagman

flagmn

mfg

Metropolitan
manufacturing

mn

estate

est

extn

film opr

Bros

engraver

Ex
exch

Methodist Episcopal
machinist
Massachusetts
merchandise
mechanic or
mechanical
merchant

Met

Episcopal

Epis

bookkeeper
building

mer

employee
engineer

engvr

bkpr
bldg

brklyr

.

drive
draftsman
dressmaker
East
electric or electrical
electrician
elevator

eng

between
bookbinder

....

dealer
ditto

emp

bet
bkbndr

ME
mach
Mass
mdse
mech

director
district
division

rem

rep

patternmaker
publishing
purchasing
resides
Roman Catholic
Rural Delivery
Railroad
road
real estate
removed
representative

square

stenographer

sten

steamfitter
structural
student
suite

stmftr
struct

studt

.

.

,

su

superintendent
supervisor

supt
supvr

surgeon

surg

teacher

tchr
tel

telephone
telegraph

teleg

terrace

ter

timekeeper

timekpr

teamster

tmstr
tndr
trav
treas

tender
traveler of traveling
treasurer
typwtr wkr.. typewriter worker
United States
US
USA
U S Army
USMC ...US Marine Corps
USN
US Navy
undtkr
undertaker
Unit
Unitarian
Univ
University or
Unlversalist
....

uphol

upholsterer
veterinary

vet

vice president
vulcanlzer
West

v-pres

vulc
W
Wash
watchmn
whf
whol
wid
wkr
wks

Washington
watchman
wharf
wholesale
widow
worker
works

wmn

woman

YMCA

Young Men's
Christian

YWCA

Association

Young Women's
Christian

Association

GIVEN NAMES

Charles

Fredk
Geo

J"8

James

J,M .
M1.c.hl

.Joseph

Robt
Saml

Robert
Samuel

JJi"*1

M"*?"*
Michael

SJ2l
Theo

R'chd

*,,

Richard

atric5

S08
Wm

Solomon
Theodore
anomi*
William

ABBREVIATIONS OF COMPANIES,
BfcLO Co
BfcO
Br
C of C
Cld Wtr
EK Co
Erie RR
F Pk
GRyS Co
GE Co
Or
Hnrta
Irond
K Pk

Bausch & Lomb Optical Co
Baltimore & Ohio Railroad

Brighton
Chamber of Commerce
Cold Water
Eastman Kodak Co
Erie Railroad
Fashion Park
General Railway Signal Co
General Electric Co
Greece
Henrietta

Irondequoit
Kodak Park

k,n
LVRR

ETC.
Lincoln Park

Co
Nf
NYC.
NYS Rys
Penn RR
.

ESH.V
RG&E Co
RT Corp
RW&O

ch
SC Co
8L4C.
S&G Co

(338)

LOCALITIES,

Lehigh Valley Railroad
Niagara Power Co
New York Central Railroad
New York State Railways
Pennsylvania Railroad
Pittsford
Rochester Gas & Electric Co
Rochester Telephone Corp
Rome, Watertown & Ogdensburg Railroad

Rochester
Stromberg Carlson Co
Sibley, Lindsay & Curr Co
Sargent k Oreenleaf Co


Alphabetical Section

ABBOTT

- Ethel K. Mnr adjustment desk mg 46 Clinton av 8

- Ethel M. Mnr. rest. Jefferson High sch h 1190 Park av

- Geo Hdr Sposium Vacuum Oil Co Inc r at Scottsville

- Bishop 47 Du Buque 64 9th East as h 25 Bilham rd Ogdwater

- Geo W. (Sophia) kgl. Kolbog 67 Humboldt h 697 Culver

- Harold chaf. r 43 Tacoma

- Henry K. (Ethel) lsm 183 Main K 8 th f h 43

- Helen F. wid. Worth P. director r 1599 Highland av

- Herbert M. died May 15, 1937

- John C. st. yard cly. LK rear 333 South av h 87 S

- John (Louis) dry. cly r 311 Hudson av

- Joe (Goldsby M.) smitswtr 48 Thom h 137 Clifford

- Marie Luc. mt. 570 Main W

- Mary wid. C. H. 156 Clinton

- Mary J. cly 140 Plymouth av r 8 r Scottsville

- Noree J. r 156 Milton

Abbott, Proctor & Paine

successors to A. J. Weight & Co. Abel Seneca Arbc
16 Clinton av r 34 E. Stone 720 — See page 96

Raymond a. chaf r 53 Champlain

Abbott, Rippey & Hutchens

(Joseph S. Rippey, Harold A. Hutchens) lawyers

315 Powers bldg, 15 Main W. phone Main 2546

- Robert J. (Louis) Tacoma

- Ronald W. (Dorothy A) bpbr 103 Main E h 99

- Robert J. (Dorothy A) r 9 267 Baden

- Esther (Edith) tailor 707 Clinton av N h 14 Buchan

- Pk

- Bessie sten. r 65 Broad W rm 214 r 92 University av

- Eberhard M. (Ethel) n. 3 St. James av

- Allen Kenneth EK Co. 12 Aimerber

- Mrs. Aiken h 10

- Albert Angelo (Margt) auto mech r 294 Adams

- Carmella rem. to Indiana Penn.

- Ermita G. (Evangeline) sten. r 48 Wilder

- Evangelina S Mrs sec 16 Main W rm 23 h 48

- John lbrh r 294 Adams

- Margherita (Michelina) b 47 Lime

- Sami (Angelina) b 294 Adams

- Sami P. life guard h 294 Adams

- Sami, Mrs. Ida. Mech. r 344 Main av

- Joseph (Angolina) mach 66 Allen h 110

- Broad W

- Louis r 710 Broad W

- Rose married Anthony Damo

- Angelina A. wid. Vincent r 4 611 Howell

- Emma (Mary) mason r 117 Hand

- Frank (Rose) b 48 Martin

- Abbott Edward Baxter (Lily) alumni 89 East as h 206

- Carling a.

- Abberger Eira Mrs. tailors r 23 Bismarck ter

- Proek (Pietro Antonio) a h 154 Hudson av

- Harold F. car washer 39 Stone 554 Hudson av

- Marion T., Hudson av

- Albert Claude P. (Matilda E) physicist 95 Ames av h. Cheddarville

- Arthur B. optical wkr r 25 Evangelina

- Simon S. (Edna) real. r 118 Aryge

- C. rector city editor Times Union Oct 50

- Oelligworth dr h

- Chaucy W. (Abigail A) form. r 25 Evangelina

- Edwd F. stud. r 25 Evangelina

- Francis porter Monroe County Infirmary r 410

- Haynes M. post. r 533 Main av

- Bartlett L sec 183 Main E rm 1204 r 118 Aryge

- John W. waiter r 25 Evangelina

- M Sanford real est 130 Main E rm 404 r 118

- Aryge

- Bob married r 25 Evangelina

- Abbott Chas. H ice cream 4719 Lake av h. Mt. City

- Akeri C. (Evangelina) sten. b 48 Wilder

- Abbott, Angelo (Margt) rnr. mnr b 53 Orange

- Christine r 180 Highland pkwy

- Caresse A. (Mary) r 25 Evangelina

- Caresse C. (Paul) chauf. r 335 Brock

- Earl auto mech 1857 av. h r Webster

- Ethel I. wid Geo 1 b 8 Strathtannick pk

- Ethel C. Mrs, term. Ben Franklin High sch r. Fairport

---

ABE

- John A. bpr 310 Avenue D

- Mary M. r 339 Florill

- Pearl wid Ben r 247 Gregory

- Ralph W. K. Pk r 70 Dorothy av

Abel Realty Co

(C Thomas Abel) real estate, rentals and property management 1937 av. phone State 856

- Wilbert J. optical wkr r 1365 Clinton av N

- Wm. Henry dept 100 National r 11 Hortert

- Wm. G. (Anna) emission fmr. Kib & Pk r 70 Dorothy av

- Wima W. mar. Martin Blumentals roar. to Greece

- Abelner Wm. J (Ruth O) acct 343 State h 299 Brus-

- Abelone Jules C. r 39 Fk 432 Portland av r 1937 av. by Anderson

- Abeline Mrs. John r 155 State

- Abelin Clara fr 103 East av r. at Forest Hills

- Ida L. married Albert Didier

- Elkner form 45 Church r. Forest Hills E. Rochester

- Harold H. mech. ways and structures 331

- State h 966 Culver Rd

- Maroton L sec. 14 Franklin rm 1408 r 535 Lake av (Mrs. Abraham) advertising m. i.d.k.o. h 356 Lake av

- Arthur C. r 293 Rochberger rd

- Arthur L (Mabel) auto. wkr r. 268 Winton rd

- Barbara wid Chas H. r 93 Rochberger rd

- Dorothy M. mg. 250 Main K r 203 Rochberger rd

- John (Katherine) died Dec 18, 1936

- Katherine M. wid. John F. r 411 Magnolia

- Joseph J. wid. 133 Main E r 114 Maguire

- Abelen A. (Pearl) sho. wkr 250 North Goodman h 54 K. Tt

- Arthur August L (Katherine) co. h 60 Locust

- Wm. H. (Hattie M) button wkr r. 17 Madison pk S

- Abigail Laura (Mrs. Aaron) r 23 Us. Wash

- Abondpoot newspaper 237 Andrews

- Anderson Harry L. (Tetttie) av. see United Ger-

- Anderson L. (Helen) No. 54 Clary av. h

- Anderson L. (Helen) 0 fireman U. of Heating Plant h 150 Bartlett

- Karl W. (Elmer) a. eng. h 40 Briggs

- Adler Frank (Pollee B) gro. h 117 Roayu

- Abernathy W. Johnson (Allie E) cly. GT Trust av

- Exchange h 239 Columbus av.

- Abernathy H. (Helen O) fireman U. of Heating Plant h 550 West

- Abel Chas M. (Grace M) form. h 1282 Culver rd

- Chas H. (Anna L) soldier h 43 Burrows

- Dorothy A. tebr. Ben Franklin High sch h 1932 Cul-

- Blaise Mrs. camera wkr r 702 Ridge av

- Florence L. wid. Clarence dipper r 32 Michigan

- Lorraine F tebr. r. 94 East av r. 101 and 122 Culver

- Abigail W. (Wilfred N) Aftbdg. broker 5 St. Pual h. Fairport

- Abigail Joan. (Dorothy) sec. Monroe County Infirmary at

- Abigail Lea. (Katherine) r l. 10 Catoen pl.

- Abbe J. K. wgr. Singer Sewing Mach C. 65 East as h 2261 Chili rd Col Wtr

- Abben Mrd Lulu Mrs. form. r. 245 State


- Ben. John r. 50 Van Stalbain.

- Carl. aina. 50 Allen h. 246 Culver pkwy. Im. r. Die. Fred r. Ed

- Henry r. 31 Monroe

- Blasus. Louth. mach. r. 804 North

- Sarah wid Abr h 804 North

- Abbe Arthur F. (Pearl) r. 267 Beacon

- Abr. (Ruthier) tail. 704 Clinton av. r. 14 Burnam pk

- Bebeen sten. 65 Broad W r 214 r. 92 University av.
Acme
Freight
In.
res.
rearc.
Sauk.

Garage
Frank
A.
Coughlin.
Alf
M.
Crage.

Lecompt
Shop
Herbert
G.
James
P.
Gretie.

Market
Die.
Jo.
Trey
mtrl.

Acme
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Office

Lincoln-Alliance
Bank
Trust
Co.

Lincoln-Alliance
Bank
Trust
Co.

Lincoln-Alliance
Bank
Trust
Co.

Lincoln-Alliance
Bank
Trust
Co.

Lincoln-Alliance
Bank
Trust
Co.

Lincoln-Alliance
Bank
Trust
Co.

Lincoln-Alliance
Bank
Trust
Co.

Lincoln-Alliance
Bank
Trust
Co.

Lincoln-Alliance
Bank
Trust
Co.

Lincoln-Alliance
Bank
Trust
Co.

Lincoln-Alliance
Bank
Trust
Co.

Lincoln-Alliance
Bank
Trust
Co.

Lincoln-Alliance
Bank
Trust
Co.

Lincoln-Alliance
Bank
Trust
Co.

Lincoln-Alliance
Bank
Trust
Co.

Lincoln-Alliance
Bank
Trust
Co.

Lincoln-Alliance
Bank
Trust
Co.

Lincoln-Alliance
Bank
Trust
Co.

Lincoln-Alliance
Bank
Trust
Co.

Lincoln-Alliance
Bank
Trust
Co.

Lincoln-Alliance
Bank
Trust
Co.

Lincoln-Alliance
Bank
Trust
Co.

Lincoln-Alliance
Bank
Trust
Co.

Lincoln-Alliance
Bank
Trust
Co.

Lincoln-Alliance
Bank
Trust
Co.

Lincoln-Alliance
Bank
Trust
Co.

Lincoln-Alliance
Bank
Trust
Co.

Lincoln-Alliance
Bank
Trust
Co.

Lincoln-Alliance
Bank
Trust
Co.

Lincoln-Alliance
Bank
Trust
Co.

Lincoln-Alliance
Bank
Trust
Co.

Lincoln-Alliance
Bank
Trust
Co.
Henry T. Perkins

31 Exchange St.

Sales Rentals

Main 3309-10-11

ALBERTS
- Eills 0 houseil 168 Atlantic av
- Frances T nurse 0 263 Pine
- Francis J clerk 0 Terence pk
- Stella Mrs 0 166 Atlantic av
- Dorothy E clerk 0 258 Main E 0 338 Monroe av
- Anna M clerk 0 82 Governor av
- Elies J nurse 0 80 Main K r
- Nicholas A (Kathryn M) ein eng 0 159 Franklin av
- Abie Catherine 0 17 Leopold
- John (Mary E) wkr 0 17 Leopold
- Louise laundress 0 17 Leopold
- Dean maest 0 161 Grand av
- Vincent att 0 235 Cumberland r 0 17 Leopold
- Joe (Consuelo E) stacte 0 235 August av
- Abbein Irene D Mrs 0 105 Parkway
- Alborn Floyd A film mkr k 0 14 Asia
- Neala Reinhart W 0 31 Waverly cres
- Albrecht Kathryn P telr 0 34 Iroquois
- Maximilienie C (Florence B) chemist Mustard at h 0 34 Iroquois
- Albrecht Albert (Elfiene) camera wkr 0 84 Mayflower
- Alice F (Nobis M) delicatesen 0 1018 Lyell av 0 1030 do
- Arthur (Jennie M) garder 0 171 Ridge rd E
- Arthur F att 0 1835 Millhope av 0 110 Troop
- Augusta wid 0 219 Avenue D
- Catherine wid Anthony 0 288 Alberge
- Chas W (Sophia A) carrier P 0 890 Culver rd
- Clara K M 0 288 Alberge
- Ethel (Martha) r 0 814
- Ethel L 0 900
- Eliz R fried desserts 0 185 E
- Sinma (Mrs Fred) died Feb 26, 1937
- Elie A stacte 0 273
- Frank A. E (Mary E) super 0 537 Oak k 0 983 Arnett
- Fred W (Laura M) clerk 0 231 Parcells av 0 49 Shore dr
- Fred P coop 0 1520 Welsh & Co Gu 0 92 Portland av
- Herman W, EK Co r 0 339 Portland av
- Jacob L (Anna) m 0 190 Furlong
- John lab r 0 70 Redenbacher pk
- Joe A press Bouxter Brothers Sales Inc 0 903
- Bred Wr r 0 Buffalo
- Lottie R clerk 0 1090 Leavitt av
- Margaret 0 289 Alberge
- Marie C ordin 0 540 r 0 185 Florence av
- Oscar F (Paula) instrument wkr 0 289 Florence av
- Otto J (Grace E) clerk 0 653 StPaul av 0 234 Railtown av
- Philip F (Maude) att 0 82ron
- Henry J (Clem) n 0 169 Main E
- Albrecht Alice M (El) r 0 985 Falmouth av 0 67 Akron
- Aug H derrick on 0 67 Akron
- Peter B. (Catherine A) clerk 0 97 derrick
- Henry W, K Jr Frk k 0 88 Maria
- Alberic Ernest (Alice) clerk 0 1669 Main E
- Albrecht Alice M (El) r 0 985 Falmouth av 0 67 Akron
- Aug H derrick on 0 67 Akron
- Peter B. (Catherine A) clerk 0 97 derrick
- Henry W, K Jr Frk k 0 88 Maria
- Alberic Ernest (Alice) clerk 0 1669 Main E
- Albrecht Alice M (El) r 0 985 Falmouth av 0 67 Akron
- Aug H derrick on 0 67 Akron
- Peter B. (Catherine A) clerk 0 97 derrick
- Henry W, K Jr Frk k 0 88 Maria
- Alberic Ernest (Alice) clerk 0 1669 Main E
- Albrecht Alice M (El) r 0 985 Falmouth av 0 67 Akron
- Aug H derrick on 0 67 Akron
- Peter B. (Catherine A) clerk 0 97 derrick
- Henry W, K Jr Frk k 0 88 Maria
- Alberic Ernest (Alice) clerk 0 1669 Main E
- Albrecht Alice M (El) r 0 985 Falmouth av 0 67 Akron
- Aug H derrick on 0 67 Akron
- Peter B. (Catherine A) clerk 0 97 derrick
- Henry W, K Jr Frk k 0 88 Maria
- Alberic Ernest (Alice) clerk 0 1669 Main E
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ALEXANDER

Dorothea M. (Marguerite W.) merch eng r 616 Beach av 89 Clinton

Dorothy M. mrs sten r 670 Ganson av 89 Clinton

E H. (Mary E.) 232 Times av Ironde 89 Clinton

E Lewis (Charlotte G.) drntmn r 95 Amex r 30 Parton

Evelyn G. (Evelyn G.) installop thm 562 Dewey av 89 Clinton

Edward G. (Grace P.) ckl American Lumber Machinery 54 S. Clinton

Edward H. (Mary) est 545 Geneseo Park bld 89 Clinton

Edith r 70 Rorem 89 Clinton

Edith G. cook r 2810 Emerson

Edward A. (Edward A.) mech r 513 South av

Edward B. (Eliza J.) mch r 601 Post av

Edward R. (Harriet H.) tel r 258 Allen h 54 Seward

Elbert G. form r 1 Smibl pl 89 Clinton

Eleanor ckr r 514 Beach av 89 Clinton

Eleanor M nurse 150 Spring r 150 Kenwood av 89 Clinton

Elizabeth A. (Elizabeth A.) 50 Morningglde pk 89 Clinton

Elisa assmlr r 218 Magnolia 89 Clinton

Florence M. mrs 281 Ormond 89 Clinton

Florence D. mrs 616 Beach av 89 Clinton

Florence D. mrs naturalization adv r 25 Rey-

Floyd ckl 69 Moxav r 8 S Wash 89 Clinton

Blanche E. r 60 Clematis 89 Clinton

Frank G. (Gladys C.) relief dispatcher 404 West av 89 Clinton

25 Brooklyn av Clt Wtr

Fred M. (Mary J.) nwn r 276 Grammar

Fred W (Maud L.) elev r 16 Camber 89 Clinton

Fred H. m 501 Park av 89 Clinton

Geo F. hpr r 185 Spruce av 89 Clinton

Geo W (Geo W Alexander) Co 80 East av r 320

290 Bogardus av 89 Clinton

Geo W Co (Geo W Alexander) mde brokers 80 East av 89 Clinton

Dorothy S. mrs 1346 University av r 51 Cole

Bertha F mrs 102 Hollenbeck

Betty A. elk r 452 South av

Billie r 511 Thurston rd

Elbert Eleanor 204

Eleanor 201

Eleanor 191

Anthony F. mrs pastor Advent Christian Ch 41 Malvern

Alfred G. mrs pastor advent Christian Ch 41 Malvern

Elis L. mrs nurse r 1970 South av

Thos E. (Jeanette) printer 345 State av 58 W Park-

Floy M. (Francis S.) mch r 340 Plymouth av 89 Clinton

Henry A (Bessey E.) bill ck 55 Joseph av r 119

Henrietta M. (Mary E.) mrs C 136 Cole av

Henry E. (Sarah) mase r 34 Astbury

Hugh A slamm r 525 Flirt

Humphrey, C. elev r 15 Exchange bld 224

Cypress

Ile C. (Florence G.) lb 155 Gould r 1362 Clifford av 89 Clinton

Eliza Irene mrs Elden Tshwv. Tec. r 444 Genes-

Vincent (L Jeanette) gmn mrs Nat Life Ins Co

Carol lin av 155 Main r m 520 156 Edgerton

J \Wm (Evelyn E.) mase r 161 Crttnden bld 89 Clinton

Jas lab cb 320 89 Clinton

Jos d ckl 250 N Goodman r 28 Duke

Jos d ckl 250 N Goodman r 28 Duke

Judy (Nina V.) form r KPk h 461 Magee av 89 Clinton

Jos hss ml 790 Motoms av 89 Clinton

John D. (John D.) mnn r 26 Duke

Lola ckl r 183 Spruce av 89 Clinton

Laurrtnn nnsr r 326 W av 89 Clinton

Lillian H. nurse 510 Main M r 373 Barrington

Lillian B. mrs h 92 Adams av 89 Clinton

Louis A. wkr r 233 22nd av 89 Clinton

Lela M. eled Karolr rem r NY cty 89 Clinton

Louis E. mrs 218

Leida A. (Anna M) prof u of r 127 Rockingham

Lillian D. (Donald H.) mnn r 700 Holland

M Regina mrs ml 50 Vick pxk av 169 Troop

Martha H. d Geo H. social servr r 65 Clinton

Pres Church r 18 Buena av 89 Clinton

Mary A r 116 Hamilton

Mary C. (Caroline A.) 217 N Goodman r 45 Melrose

Mildred H. (Caroline A.) 101 Portland av 89 Clinton

Myron R. (Lillian N.) tsmhlt r 233 Westfield

Pruce sec U. (School of Medicine and Dentistry r 1190 av 89 Clinton

Pruce of Medicine and Dentistry r 1190 av 89 Clinton

Reed ckl r 26 Duke

Reed (Mattie) lab r 173 Trumbull

Reese ckl r 253 220 North

Shumway & Ull Co The 80 S Pittsbg NC Inc ’10 Chas P. uth pri a pr c Kn 70 S Pittsbg st-set avs r

Stuart T dau 1709 Malvern r n 3 Nhill

Thos J (Helene) mne 47 South av r 460

Thos J. (Helene) 217 South av 89 Clinton

Wallace r 281 Ormond

Wallace R. mnn r r 542 Genesee av 89 Clinton

Walter F. r 281 Ormond

Wilford A. 218 Magnolia

William B. (William B.) 30 Rochester Sprinkler Co 33 Charlotte h 373 Barrington

Alexandria A. 391 Conkey

Alfonso Angeles C (Dorothy A) dwh r 361 Conkey av 89 Clinton

Alfonso Angeles C (Dorothy A) dwh r 361 Conkey av 89 Clinton

Dorothy A ckl 250 Malvern r 61 Conkey av

Vincent H. mar 236 3rd 89 Clinton

Alfonso Angeles C (Dorothy A) dwh r 361 Conkey av 89 Clinton

Alfonso Angeles C (Dorothy A) dwh r 361 Conkey av 89 Clinton

Alfonso Angeles C (Dorothy A) dwh r 361 Conkey av 89 Clinton

Alfonso Angeles C (Dorothy A) dwh r 361 Conkey av 89 Clinton

Alfonso Angeles C (Dorothy A) dwh r 361 Conkey av 89 Clinton

Alfonso Angeles C (Dorothy A) dwh r 361 Conkey av 89 Clinton

Alfonso Angeles C (Dorothy A) dwh r 361 Conkey av 89 Clinton

Alfonso Angeles C (Dorothy A) dwh r 361 Conkey av 89 Clinton

Alfonso Angeles C (Dorothy A) dwh r 361 Conkey av 89 Clinton

Alfonso Angeles C (Dorothy A) dwh r 361 Conkey av 89 Clinton

Alfonso Angeles C (Dorothy A) dwh r 361 Conkey av 89 Clinton

Alfonso Angeles C (Dorothy A) dwh r 361 Conkey av 89 Clinton

Alfonso Angeles C (Dorothy A) dwh r 361 Conkey av 89 Clinton

Alfonso Angeles C (Dorothy A) dwh r 361 Conkey av 89 Clinton

Alfonso Angeles C (Dorothy A) dwh r 361 Conkey av 89 Clinton

Alfonso Angeles C (Dorothy A) dwh r 361 Conkey av 89 Clinton

Alfonso Angeles C (Dorothy A) dwh r 361 Conkey av 89 Clinton

Alfonso Angeles C (Dorothy A) dwh r 361 Conkey av 89 Clinton

Alfonso Angeles C (Dorothy A) dwh r 361 Conkey av 89 Clinton

Alfonso Angeles C (Dorothy A) dwh r 361 Conkey av 89 Clinton

Alfonso Angeles C (Dorothy A) dwh r 361 Conkey av 89 Clinton

Alfonso Angeles C (Dorothy A) dwh r 361 Conkey av 89 Clinton

Alfonso Angeles C (Dorothy A) dwh r 361 Conkey av 89 Clinton

Alfonso Angeles C (Dorothy A) dwh r 361 Conkey av 89 Clinton

Alfonso Angeles C (Dorothy A) dwh r 361 Conkey av 89 Clinton

Alfonso Angeles C (Dorothy A) dwh r 361 Conkey av 89 Clinton

Alfonso Angeles C (Dorothy A) dwh r 361 Conkey av 89 Clinton

Alfonso Angeles C (Dorothy A) dwh r 361 Conkey av 89 Clinton

Alfonso Angeles C (Dorothy A) dwh r 361 Conkey av 89 Clinton

Alfonso Angeles C (Dorothy A) dwh r 361 Conkey av 89 Clinton

Alfonso Angeles C (Dorothy A) dwh r 361 Conkey av 89 Clinton

Alfonso Angeles C (Dorothy A) dwh r 361 Conkey av 89 Clinton

Alfonso Angeles C (Dorothy A) dwh r 361 Conkey av 89 Clinton

Alfonso Angeles C (Dorothy A) dwh r 361 Conkey av 89 Clinton

Alfonso Angeles C (Dorothy A) dwh r 361 Conkey av 89 Clinton

Alfonso Angeles C (Dorothy A) dwh r 361 Conkey av 89 Clinton

Alfonso Angeles C (Dorothy A) dwh r 361 Conkey av 89 Clinton
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AUGUSTINIAN Register Co Geo L Deye Dist mgr each reg.
119 Main E rm 108
Automatic Ice Machinery Co Inc 49 South av
Harry R Clark pres vice-pres stocker
—Reg Chas R Stocker (Geo E Klee Geo W Bartholomew)
rear 574 South av

**Automobile Club of Rochester**

227 East av phones Stone 809-10-11 inc NY 1930
—Insurance Co Met 7 Slade mgr auto and marine
depot 130 Main E rm 612
Automobile Electric Co (Grace P Eker) rear 5 Kensington

Central Library of Rochester and Monroe County — City Directory Collection — 1938

Anticipated publication 1889
Rochester's Largest
Home Furnishing
Store
H. B. GRAVES CO. 
SEE INSIDE FRONT COVER
FREE PARKING
Charge and Budget Accounts

**Ayer & Streb Inc**

77 State St 8 phone Main 6269 inc NY '33
Einsteins W C Streb sec direct mail advertising

Ayer Alps inc 47 Danforth
-Chas D (Mary) bkr 25 Main E rm 405 rm 19 Wil

-Chas H (Kleen) munr 1444 State

-Chas W eng h 68 Stewart
-Charlotte M munr 285 Waverly av

-Dorothy munr 254 Alexander av 20 Howell

-Elsie F (Beatrice) supt h 70 Grand av

-Edith L (Eliza) slmn 282 Stone h 246 Elm

-Edith M (Kathleen) slmn 282 Stone av 53 Washington

-Ernest H slmn 312 Lake av

-Jean M dept h 72 Western

-John F h 72 Western

-Julian S h 72 Western

-Kennie M h 19 Willow

-Mildred M crematorium Hotel Rochester 256 Troop

-Raymond (Helen) F k 24 Armore

-Wm J asta pastor Church of the Holy Apostles

-Aylla Louise (Lila) lab h 738 Blossom rd

-Victor J (Klue) searg polce 494 Lyell av h 900

-Aylsworth Charlotte a button wkr h 19 Wendell

Aylworth Albert (Katherine) b flu 406 Platt h 260 Western

-Bernard G (Loretta) imp h 333 Electric av

-Byron A (Mabel) h 402 Western

-Jane E Mrs 509 Milroy av

-Robert A (Eliza) emission mflter h 32 Electric av

-Sarah wid Allen h 107 Magnolia

-Arye Curie C wid Geo B h 101 Cypress

-F D & Co (Cloyd D Ayres) bldg contractors 357 Columbus av

-Floyd D (Jeanette B) (F D Ayres Co) 357 Columbus av

-Goebel B 275 Main W

-Goebel B (Lula) sec direct mail advertising

-Helen C Mrs 509 Milroy av

-Henry C slmn 711 Lake av h 85 Genesee pk

-Jas H car washer 39 Stein h 202 Allen

-Jean L Mr 249 Main

-Jeanette Mrs 118 S Ulen

-John S lab 55 Winton Rdn h 91 Canandaigua

-John F slmn 1149 Clifford av h 202 Flower pk

-Kate M (mach) mach op h 108 Frrost av

-Leo colr h 204 Milroy

-Mary L h 170 Chili av

-Mary E Mrs 300 Hamilton

-Olga G (Cmat) atnd 249 Webster av h 11 Mel-

-Ralph H (Clete) eng 640 H 130 Detrevalt et

-Ralph H designer h 81 S Pittsburgh

-Roger C traffic cik 49 East av h 201 r at Canan-

-WA Empire State Building Board of Committees 8 State av rm 201

**Ayar A Blanche (Mary) b dir supt Church of the Nazarene h 108 Elisa

-Ayon F (Regina M) rmnr nx 43 Flower pk

-Bruce C (Bessie) chauff h 2 Elsinger pk

-Carman H (Jessie) Mrs 841 Michigan

-Clay D (Lula C) h 282 Highlands

-Dolus A assst 1088 Lake av h 195 Thomas av

-Dolphin L med eng 333 State h 195 Thomas av

-Dolphin L slmn 1000 East rm 1000 18 Penna

-Edbro W h 416 East av

-Ellis B Mrs 451A Plymouth av

-Freeman B imp 214 N Goodman h 74 Amity Space-

-George (Florence W) opr Socony Vacuum Oil Co Inc Bwa

-George (Florence W) sec direct mail advertising

-Patrolman P (Jane A) wid Geo A h 215 Linden
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F. P. VAN HOESEN CO., INC.

PAINTS
WALL PAPER
WINDOW SHADIES
VENETIAN BLINDS

PHONE STONE 473

BACARCI
-Walter (Bertha) m 1045 Main E h 22 Woodard
Bacare Anthony stud r 57 Myrtle Hill pk
-Thomas A (Julie) h 76 Evergreen
-Mary F (Julie) h 76 Evergreen
-Michele lab r 57 Myrtle Hill pk
-Philos (Tina) h 57 Myrtle Hill pk
-Pasquala (Antonietta) weilder h 108 Villa
-Peter (Amelia) tailior h 51 Morris
Bacchetta R 1200 Avenue r 175 Avenue
-Bros (Emilio and Nannazzio) masoen 301 Avey r 1175 Avey
-John (Mary) bldg wrekcer 1156 Mill Rd bld 1156
-Nzarario (Josephine) (Bacchetta Bros) 361 Avey h do
-July h bldr 1156 Mill Rd bldw
Baccus Barbara slwmon 134 Main Rd h 90 Centre dr
-Geo f spr U o R Heating plant h a br
-Jessie hid w Chad r Free View hita
-Nellie M (Marilyn) Strong Memorial Hsp 1156 Eldred dr

BACHMAN
-Olga Bryant (Nancy) chtn K P h 3511 Lake
-Geo slim h 357 Alexander
-Gro J (Julia) (Bachman Bros) 1200 Portland h a 1156
-Helen m std Credit Bureau 65 St Rd r 218 Simpson
-Helen M wid Stacy H 151 Secle
-Henry B fngr 89 Clinton av r 125 Chaplin
-Josephine J (Anna) (Bachman Bros) 1200 Portland h a 1408 Norton
-John Paul (Marge) (Bachman Bros) h 505 Hayward av
-John A h 125 Chaple
-Jos J (Rose M) pttrn and paper hanger 1 Cliff av h do
-Johnfield rep 14 Franklin 1303 h 134 h 147 Spring
-Leo T (Leahbel) blikshrt 622 Minton Rd N
-Lucille married Donald For
-Lyman E (Charly) escrow r 246 Gibbs
-Raymond M (Carrie) weiser r 1200 Portland av
-May L h 350 Hudson av
-Miss C (Edith) (Nee) Co 240 Clinton av N r 80 Mohawk
-Minnie wid Louis h 1546 St Paul
-Oswald (Meta) h 80 Mawhawk
-Sarah ckl h 1554 St Paul
-Vin M vsr 728 Lake av h do
-Walter J (Alice) plmbe h 15 Wolfert ter
-Wm C (Leonora El) chf h 122 Willer
-Wm O (Elgie) v-pers Sbeta-Kimbich Inc 336 St Paul
-Baker boy 84 Daley Blvd
Bachmann Bros Co 240 Clinton av 1939
-Catherine S r 157 Conkav
-Jessie Jun 301 North june 126 h 131 Spring
-John h photor r 25 Biddle
-Emma shoecr r 15 Pemberton
-Caroline E (Ethel) h 157 Conkav
-Geo W (Ethel) (Julie) m 226 George h 109 Cadby
-Josephine C (Laura M) h 111 Spring
-Julius J (Almene J) m 221 Avenue B
-Louis E (Hannah) h 135 Pemberton
t-Josephine M m 217 st Evelyn r 151 Conkav
-Mary Mrs died June 26, 1936
-Peter Q (Bachmann Co) carting Co 27 mur r
-Walter J r 25 Biddle
-Wm (Clara W) cpk P 0 h 47 Welden
-Wm K (Marg) traintm h 25 Ripple
-Wm T camer w 25 Ripple
Bachnder Bertha B buttonwrk r 1010 Exchange
-Ellie J insp r 1010 Exchange
-John H hldr r 1010 Exchange
-Joseu (חשוב) h 1010 Exchange
-Katherine Mrs mal 228 Westmarterd
-Kentriie C hldr Bach mg Co, Rockwood pl r 38

Baker Alf L (Carlson) v-pres Rochester Vulcante

Bancroft Facem 434 Sherman h 264 Post av
-Doris L nurs 224 Alexander r do
-Lena E cik cng r 264 Post av
-Baches N Leiter (Naom) M v-pres h 1608 Main E
-Bachmier Nicholas h 145 Debenchie et
-Bachman Mae 158 Maine h 23 Oxford
-Bertrand C (Dorie) sl cr 951 Main E h 60 Whitty
-Gene C (Harold) h 115 Neptune av
-Curl emulsion mkr r 41 Holcroft av
-Carman mnr h 197 Carter
-Chas (Isaiah) cik 2002 av
-Claire Mrs slwmon 175 Main E r 515 Meigs
-Cham D form 1150 University av h 125 Pershing dr
-Edward J (Helen) cgr 35 Main E h 57 Main E
-Frank M (Mable) (Archer Bros) 25 Oxford
-Helen M Mrs clwr 115 South av h 981 N Goodman
-Frances (Mrs) (Bachman Bros) 157 Conkav
-Harriette G tailior h 107 Carter
-Harry E (Rita) cik wr 451 S Goodman
-Josephine J (Anna) (Bachman Bros) h 720 N Goodman
-Josephine Mrs h 681 N Goodman
-Julia D (Clara) chaf 250 Main E h 853 N Goodman
-Josephine (Ethel) cik 100 Formward h 33 Thayer
-Jean tel opr h 76 Gold
-Julie S Mrs art h 451 S Goodman
-Mary L m r 309 Lake av
-Margaret M housewkr 34 S Goodman
-Margaret slwmon 250 Main E r 33 Thayer
-Nelle M indr r 592 Arnett bldw
ROCHESTER DIRECTORY

BAGLIN
---Joe C (Monica) b h 682 Arnett Blvd
---Joe G (Gladimine) police 137 Exchange b 01

---V-Y v streak 19 Main W rm 810 r 682 Armbrst
---Baglio Alphonse r 463 Hudson av
---Chas (Leon) lab b 158 Pennsylvania av
---Joe (Joseph) lab b 158 Pennsylvania av
---Rena r 463 Hudson av

Bagnall Florence M b 16 Northeast av
---Trene G m d 201 Northwest av
---Lawrence E (Muriel) d 343 State r 402 Surf
---Perry H (Minnie) h 45 Exchange rm 518 h 23 Varden
---Joe Jr 45 Exchange av
---Treneus 151 Pennsylvania Hudson av
---Dowling Edward M b 32

Bagness Thomas (Angelina) c mach b 70 Vassanl t
---Joe Jr 70 Hudson av
---Leo mildwater 333 Delaware b 420 Delaware av
---Bagneschi Stephen (Angelina) c mach b 17 Clifton
---Bagley Alphonso (Vivian) brews m r 56 Fulton av
---Henry J (Edna L) m 845 Lake av 1190

Baierh Bertha wd b 135 Jerold
---Elsie (Genevieve) m 1023 Highland b 900
---Rimer A mach 1555 University av 135 Jerold
---Bair Carl E (Monica) m 535 St Philip b 80

---Chas M (Heretia) m 92 Huntington pk
---Ramsey Theater b 1565
---Walter winch trimmer 25 Wellington
---Baird Arthur W (Gertrude) c k Pk b 894 Lake av
---Rimer E (Gertrude) m 81 McMul
---Paul C K Pk b 107 Keeler Ave
---Paul C K Pk b 107 Keeler Ave

Bailey James E b 36 Delaware av
---Marie A M 844 Caroline
---Barnes Charlotte M (Ethel) b 17 Clifton

---Betty h 272 Hayward av
---Carolyn knitter 1116 Clinton av b
---Chas b 107 Hudson av
---Chas Mrs 1555 Exchange av 135 Jerold
---Betty K (Ethel) c K Pk b 894 Lake av

Bailey solvay 56 Crittenden st 149 Floyd
---Barnes Carl av
---Longfellow mr 56 Fulton av

---Fred b 2362 Merritt av
---Barnard Thomas E d 1101 Monroe av
---Chas M (Grace) c 1645 College st 222 Emmons

---Barnard Thomas E (Edna) c 1645 College st 222 Emmons

---Barnes Carl av
---Plumville mr 56 Fulton av
PROPERTY MANAGEMENT

31 EXCHANGE ST.

HENRY T. PERKINS

SALES

MAIN 3309-10-11

BASTIAN BROS CO

1600 Clinton St. N. Telephone Glenwood 3380, Wm. G. Threatt, Pres.; Wm. E. Bassett, Secy.

376

PROPERTY

MANAGEMENT

31 EXCHANGE ST.

HENRY T. PERKINS

SALES

MAIN 3309-10-11

BASTIAN BROS CO

1600 Clinton St. N. Telephone Glenwood 3380, Wm. G. Threatt, Pres.; Wm. E. Bassett, Secy.

376

PROPERTY

MANAGEMENT

31 EXCHANGE ST.
CROUCH & BEAHAN Co.
Insulation—Paint—Coal—Oil
99 DEWEY AVE.
GLENWOOD 350

BECKER

Arthur M (Grace B) form K Pk h 20 Ridgeway av
Aug 39
Aug 27
Ford
Wright

CROUCH & BEAHAN Co. Insulation—Paint—Coal—Oil 99 DEWEY AVE. GLENWOOD 350

BECKER

Arthur M (Grace B) form K Pk h 20 Ridgeway av
Aug 39
Aug 27
Ford
Wright

BECKER

Arthur M (Grace B) form K Pk h 20 Ridgeway av
Aug 39
Aug 27
Ford
Wright
SIBLEY, LINDSAY & Curr CO.
ROCHESTER'S LARGEST RETAIL INSTITUTION
Stone 6500
CLINTON AVE., MAIN, NORTH & FRANKLIN STS.
Stone 6500
SIBLEY, LINDSAY & CURR CO.
ROCHESTER'S LARGEST RETAIL INSTITUTION
Stone 6500 — CLINTON AVE., MAIN, NORTH & FRANKLIN STS.

BRADLEY
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BRADLEY
- Edward W., Directory office 16 Main W m 720 r 9
- Bennett W. M. chef b 36 Nassau
- Bros F. chef k 183 Clinton
- Florence M. chef k 313 Kinsgbury
- Florence M. chef m d r 6th Av
- Freda T. chef b 420 Central
- Friedrich W. chef b 345 State B m 38 Nels
to.
- Jane L. chef r 2100 Park
- Walter T. chef b 28 Exchange
- Jane W. chef b 146 Center
- Jane W. chef b 201 Central
- Jane W. chef b 345 State B m 38 Nels
to.
- Jane W. chef b 2100 Park
- Walter T. chef b 28 Exchange
- Jane W. chef b 146 Center
- Jane W. chef b 345 State B m 38 Nels
to.
- Jane W. chef b 2100 Park
- Walter T. chef b 28 Exchange
- Jane W. chef b 146 Center
- Jane W. chef b 345 State B m 38 Nels
to.
- Jane W. chef b 2100 Park
- Walter T. chef b 28 Exchange
- Jane W. chef b 146 Center
- Jane W. chef b 345 State B m 38 Nels
to.
- Jane W. chef b 2100 Park
- Walter T. chef b 28 Exchange
- Jane W. chef b 146 Center
- Jane W. chef b 345 State B m 38 Nels
to.
- Jane W. chef b 2100 Park
- Walter T. chef b 28 Exchange
- Jane W. chef b 146 Center
- Jane W. chef b 345 State B m 38 Nels
to.
- Jane W. chef b 2100 Park
- Walter T. chef b 28 Exchange
- Jane W. chef b 146 Center
- Jane W. chef b 345 State B m 38 Nels
to.
Loans up to $300. Rate 2% monthly.

PROVIDENT LOAN SO'Y
31 EXCHANGE STREET
A REMEDIAL LOAN CO.
25 years of helpful service
Locally owned and controlled

Balcomb Ralph H pinner r 75 Vienna
Sanil (Annie) h 75 Vienna
Markowitz (Michel Markowitz) pinner 242 Hudson Ave
Brady Bros J wid lab 63 Badon
Mattie D Mrs r 53 Missouri
debirdd Michel wid step 110 Gales Ave
Broadway Court apt 49-51 Bway
Lemaster (Mrs Josephine Pace) 443 Clinton
The apt s 417 Bway
Broadwell Elmore J c/o 34St Paul r 610 StN
Harry W (Ethel) rem to Chicago Il
Brockel (Herzel O) c/o 1000 University h 67 Eidel
Brocko Nicholas (Lucy) h 9 Waman
McManis, h 257 Demond or 30 Joiler
Brecko J Albert j stud r 14 Mitchell
(A) H (Mrs. Albert J) br 244 Main h 14 Mitchell
Brocko Dominick fein s 514 Stro.
(Felix) Frances c/o 100 Carlon h 504 Stic
Lewis J weaver 251 N Broadway r 10 Vine
(Angelina) h 514 Siclo
Joe E (Chief) c/o 421 14th Ave
Anna M wid Jass dec 32, 1926
Canceria wid Jass h 104 Niaga
Eisen 15 Niaga
Grulich May Mrs drank 76 Hurd ro h 90
(Helen wid Jass w 2400 Chicago h 76 Hurd
Herbert C mum r 76 Hurd
Helen M wid r 464 Sycamore h 13
Ida r 15 Niaga
(Ellie) M r 76 Hurd h 3 8 Niaga
Maxwell slain 250 E Ford Hotel
Ralph J r 15 Niaga
Brecko Nicholas J 588 Brighton
Brockbank J (Jane) gardr h 355 Exchange
Brockington Angelina J shoe wkr 250 N Goodman r 331
(Angelina) h 331 1st
Pratesi 20 1st
Hartman D r 20 1st
Joseph B shoe wkr 250 N Goodman r 323 1st
Pratesi Ann h 331 1st
Pratesi Sam r 131 1st
Brockman Edith M tel 1190 Main E h 1190 Main E
Brockman Edith M tel r 1190 Main E
Brockelli Maria C mgr 1230 Main E h 1230 Main E
Brockelli Marie C mgr 1230 Main E h 1230 Main E
Brockelli Marie C mgr 1230 Main E h 1230 Main E
Budlong, Buehl, & Kavanagh Inc 205 East Side Savings Bank Blvd 6 Clinton av S Monroe 206-2067 inc NY 52 Robert E Frentz 1944 815 Market St Monroe 206-2801 Bob are Budlong v Pres Friedman & McGahan sec Mrs Hazel R Whitcomb treas insr

Ledue r 29 Stewart
Lola H swm 6 Clinton av S rm 105 176 Westwood av
Mary H r 28 Barstow
Budlong Clemet A (Naomi B) slm 92 Elmerton s
Edwin G 3 Greenway
Leo R (Betty E) h 877 Hudson av
Budnik Mich W (Anna M) K P h 1335 Norton
Budnes Martin (Victoria) barbor 681 Hudson av h do Budnes edmlr r 145 Merriweather
Budnick W (Sarah E) mchm 359 Calver av S r 430 Irving
Elie E drill ppr ope 404 West av S 33 Warner
Franz A glass wkr r 745 Maple
Frank J (Barbara E) carp 745 Maple
Lena H math opr r 745 Maple
Lawrence B paper mkr 6 Meodon
Leon S lab r 745 Maple
Martin L
Budovsky Peter r 470 Lyell av
Budrin Carl (Anna) press hnd 1009 Jay r 114
Mary d Jan 2 1937
Budrick Francis J stttype 533 Child
Frank J (Ludia A) conm 253 Child h do
Fred asmlmlr Killion 97th brod r 80 Elco
Freda L (Rosetta C) 97th brod r 207 Bemont
Rutha J (Regina A) thermometer wkr r 59 Bemont
Virginia M tinskrp r 20 Bemont
Walter P (Elma M) h 37 Altair
Bullen Els F bprk 200 Campbell r 190 Child
Eli (Elsie F) sausage mkr r 200 Campbell r 190 Child
Buelch Geo A (Helena) toolmrk 404 West av h 112 Warren
Buehding Allbrecht D b 24 S Goodman
Ferdinand Co Inc 315 Hollenbeck Ferdinand B betmrk r 902 Bemont W John Buehding v pres Syallis B Koch sec paper box mfrs
![B] Ferdinand Co Inc 315 Hollenbeck W Ferdinand B betmrk r 902 Bemont W John Buehding v pres
Syallis B Koch sec paper box mfrs
![B] Ferdinand Co Inc 315 Hollenbeck W Ferdinand B betmrk r 902 Bemont W John Buehding v pres
Syallis B Koch sec paper box mfrs
![B] Ferdinand Co Inc 315 Hollenbeck W Ferdinand B betmrk r 902 Bemont W John Buehding v pres
Syallis B Koch sec paper box mfrs
![B] Ferdinand Co Inc 315 Hollenbeck W Ferdinand B betmrk r 902 Bemont W John Buehding v pres
Syallis B Koch sec paper box mfrs
BULLARD
-Gladys J. (Mrs. Carl W.) 708 High St.
-Sterling D. 207 South St.
-Carl W. Jr. 121 1/2 East Main St.
-Scottie (Mrs. Robert) 313 East Main St.
-Bob W. Jr. 401 North Main St.
-Elmer A. 117 South St.
-Howard W. 122 East Main St.
-Alice E. 117 South St.
-William H. 122 East Main St.
-Richard B. 117 South St.
-John P. 122 East Main St.
-Dean E. 117 South St.
-Donald W. 122 East Main St.
-Wilma E. 117 South St.
-Mary E. 122 East Main St.
-Edward J. 117 South St.
-William M. 122 East Main St.
-Susan E. 117 South St.
-Joan E. 122 East Main St.
-Charles L. 117 South St.
-Richard J. 122 East Main St.
-William H. 117 South St.
-Donald W. 122 East Main St.
-John P. 117 South St.
-Dean E. 122 East Main St.
-William M. 117 South St.
-Susan E. 122 East Main St.
-Joan E. 117 South St.
-Charles L. 122 East Main St.
-Richard J. 117 South St.
-William H. 122 East Main St.
-John P. 117 South St.
-Dean E. 122 East Main St.
-William M. 117 South St.
-Susan E. 122 East Main St.
-Joan E. 117 South St.
-Charles L. 122 East Main St.
-Richard J. 117 South St.
-William H. 122 East Main St.
-John P. 117 South St.
-Dean E. 122 East Main St.
-William M. 117 South St.
-Susan E. 122 East Main St.
-Joan E. 117 South St.
-Charles L. 122 East Main St.
-Richard J. 117 South St.
-William H. 122 East Main St.
-John P. 117 South St.
-Dean E. 122 East Main St.
-William M. 117 South St.
-Susan E. 122 East Main St.
-Joan E. 117 South St.
-Charles L. 122 East Main St.
-Richard J. 117 South St.
-William H. 122 East Main St.
-John P. 117 South St.
-Dean E. 122 East Main St.
-William M. 117 South St.
-Susan E. 122 East Main St.
-Joan E. 117 South St.
-Charles L. 122 East Main St.
-Richard J. 117 South St.
-William H. 122 East Main St.
-John P. 117 South St.
-Dean E. 122 East Main St.
-William M. 117 South St.
-Susan E. 122 East Main St.
-Joan E. 117 South St.
-Charles L. 122 East Main St.
-Richard J. 117 South St.
-William H. 122 East Main St.
-John P. 117 South St.
-Dean E. 122 East Main St.
-William M. 117 South St.
-Susan E. 122 East Main St.
-Joan E. 117 South St.
-Charles L. 122 East Main St.
-Richard J. 117 South St.
-William H. 122 East Main St.
-John P. 117 South St.
-Dean E. 122 East Main St.
F. P. VAN HOESEN CO., INC.  
PAINTS  
WALL PAPER  
WINDOW SHADES  

VENETIAN BLINDS  
PHONE STONE 473

BURKE  

- F. P. Van HoeSEN CO., INC.  
- Paints  
- Wall Paper  
- Window Shades  
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CALVARY
Presbyterian Church, South av cor Hamilton founded
1856 Paul R Hoppe pastor
Calver Wm H (Beulah M) elk 95 Ames r 70 Linden
Ira G (Martha) lab h 89 Favor
Jennie E (Mrs Theo J) died July 20 1936
Jos (Marie C) carrier PO h 67 Radio

CAMDEN
Art Co (Berkold Edith, Paul A McGaule, photographer 36 St Paul r 230
Chas (Mary M) h 73 State h 132 Harrows
Victor (Lovy C) tailor h 44 Columbus av
Works (Robert Kolda Compy) Myron J Hayes mgr 31 State
Camilleri (Amelia) died 11 May 1937

FOR YEAR ENDING NOVEMBER 1938

CAINE
Dame (Ada) slmn 155 Otis h 134 McNabouth
Romero (P) slmn 23 Fulton h 134 McNaboth
Steele (Ada) slmn 155 Otis r 26
Thompson (Ada) slmn 23 Fulton h 134 McNaboth

CAMELIA
In 1933

CANCRO
Carmine (Ada) slmn 25 North r 612 53 State

CANNON

CAMPBELL
Walter R slmn 155 Otis h 134 McNaboth

CANTERBURY

CARMEL

CANTON

CARR

CARRIAGE

CASH

CASS

CASTLE

CASE

CASTRO

CASTLETON

CATLIN

CATSKILL

CATHOLIC

CATO

CATHERINE

CATHERINE

CATHERINE

CATHERINE

CATHERINE

CATHERINE

CATHERINE

CATHERINE

CATHERINE

CATHERINE

CATHERINE

CATTLE

CATTLEMEN

CATOLIC

CATO

CATHOLIC

CATHOLIC

CATHOLIC

CATHOLIC
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<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Address</th>
<th>Profession</th>
<th>Notes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>John A. (Anna)</td>
<td>204 Townsend Rd</td>
<td>Engineer</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Delphine (Margaret)</td>
<td>125 Main St</td>
<td>Dentist</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nathan (Mary)</td>
<td>140 Main St</td>
<td>Attorney</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>John (Mary)</td>
<td>74 Water St</td>
<td>Engineer</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Charles (Emma)</td>
<td>803 Main St</td>
<td>Architect</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Clara (Anna)</td>
<td>100 Water St</td>
<td>Lawyer</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Charles (Emily)</td>
<td>600 Main St</td>
<td>Lawyer</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>James (Mary)</td>
<td>100 Water St</td>
<td>Engineer</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Charles (Emma)</td>
<td>100 Water St</td>
<td>Engineer</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**GAS WATER HEATING IS CONVENIENT! COST IS LOW!**

**CALL MAIN 3990 FOR FREE ESTIMATE**

**ROCHESTER GAS & ELECTRIC CORP., 89 EAST AVENUE**
INSURANCE AND BONDS

DAVID GOLDMAN CO., INC.
ESTABLISHED 1914
6 STATE ST.
- See page 121 - MAIN 2984

CIGNA

Josephine (Michelina) b 79 Myrtle Hill pk
- Josephine walter b 62 Jay
- Josephine D b 79 Myrtle Hill pk
- base M b 79 Myrtle Hill pk
- Ross (Mary) b 331 Brown
- Ross (Mary) b 331 Brown
- Cigna Sams (Sarah) tailer b 1290 Clinton av N
- Cigna Mary wid f 340 Hogue
- Charles (Mary) b 104 Woodward
- Charles (Mary) b 104 Woodward
- Frank (Angeline) lab 403 North
- Pauline L b 104 Woodward
- Peter lab 104 Woodward
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CLARK
F. P. Van Hoesen Co., Inc.
Paints and Wallpaper
145-41 St. Paul Street

CENTRAL LIBRARY OF ROCHELLE AND MONROE COUNTY - CITY DIRECTORY COLLECTION - 1938

459
F. P. VAN HOESEN CO., INC.
PAINTS
WALL PAPER
WINDOW SHADES
VENETIAN BLINDS
41-45 ST. PAUL STREET - -
PHONE ... Marshall
Otis D Alice R) mach opr K Pk h 700 Flower Oty
Pk
Thos H (Winifred) mach opr 404 West av r 81
University av

Charlotte
Vivian
Archibald
A
J
H
Vema
Wm
L
V
Wm
r
Irving
b
Fern
(C) Laura
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2521

138

138

134

134

133

131

1290

1290

1282

126

125

124
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120
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108
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69
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65
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63

62

61

60

59

58

57

56

55

54

53

52

51

50

49

48

47

46

45

44

43

42

41
Coates (Frank F) eng e 41 Campbell st
Coco Harry B (Freda M) mgr General Electric Vaporizer Co 33 1st st rm 1021 228 Lake av
Pearl Mrs born 25 Nov 970 r at Herta
Coffin Allen (Edw) wtr safy eng K pk h 65 Colling-
Coffin, Kenneth H 409 Monroe st
Colin H (Freda M) mgr Capitol Theatre 83 Main w 148 Fillmore
Colby P 10 Union av 10 Union
Colbert R (Augusta C) elect h 27 Edmondson
Coleso Cash (Julia L) gen form B&O West av h
Colby Edwd (Mary L) h 63 Richmond
Cohon Isser (Rose) lab 60 Front h 19 Blaine
Sol stock clk 114 Main B r 75 Washington Dr Br
Copenhagen A lait rd 8 Deruy rd
Chas B (Euler) mach 1000 University av 1038

"Barnard, Porter & Remington Distributors Lowe Bros. Paints 9-11-13 N. Water St. Phone Main 8140"
**CONNORS**

- Chas P. (Virginia B.) s-pens Driving Park-Dewey Liquor Store Inc. 345 Driving Park Av. h 1223 Park
- Clarence B r 62 Burlington
- Dana (Sophia M.) s-pens 102 Andrews h 121
- Chas B r 208 Monroe St. Conoco
- Dorothy A w 2nd Avenue
- Edward F r 6 Melville
- Geo H r 56 Melville
- H. B. (Melville) s-pens 141 Exchange
- Hazel L (Mary A.) s-pens 217 Roy
- Helen M r 25 North rd. 124
- John L (Catherine M.) s-pens 1500 East Av.
- John C (Mary) b h 27 Burgaw
- Gertrude P (Mary M.) cabinet mbr 417 Driving Park Av.
- Graduate C (Rhoda M.) m r 246 Columbus Av.
- Grace (Olive) w r 536 Plymouth Av.
- Helen L wid Walter W 210 Electric Av.
- John C h 211 Exchange
- Laura labeler r 2 Ethel
- Mary E mad 204 Rutger
- Max (Orice) car sales 310 138 Marlborough
- Mothl (Anna) shoe w 211 Steppeler
- Otto (Dorothee K.) b h r 1 Lockher 20
- Conolly W r 142 Madison
- Conolly E (C) m r 249 Parsons Av.
- Geo E (Delores R.) h 310 Union
- Gladys N mad Rochester State Bank h 425
- Irma B s-pens 449 Parsons Av.
- Lucy wid J s-pens 101 Norwich
- Nathaniel (Hali) m 500 Court
- Conolly B r 55 Social w 1400 south Av. 135 150
- Bridget E wid Peter J r 153 Sherwood
- Florence M (Mary A.) died April 4, 1937
- Gerard L lab 167 Barton
- Isabelle ter s 225 N Goodman
- Jas r 2 Savannah
- Jos D (Elia A) m 557 Nys r 105 Lapham
- Jos P s-pens 320 W 209
- John L r 13 Eagle
- Jos C (Hilton U.) ins 45 Exchange h 608 h 20 Dayton
- Jos (Marie E) ter John Marshall High sh 504
- Jos M form r 167 Barton
- Lillian E wid John r 677 Plymouth Av. 59
- Loretta A s-pens 112 6th h 437 Flint
- M Agee see 100 Carlson rd h at Hilton
- Mary C r 400 Fifth
- Martha ter 228 N Goodman
- Mary M r 300 Central
- Mary M married Bernard Puglisi
- Mary M married John Electricity
- Michel (Alice Ky.) s-pens 20 Alexander
- Michel J (Anna M.) r 167 Barton
- Mildred M Mrs borx 30 Alexander
- Raymond H s 504 Oxford
- Jos h r 325 Tremont
- Jos (Delores R.) ter 437 Flint
- Jos (Mary) m 597 North
- Wm P s-pens 403 Court House r 153 Sherwood
- Conolly Edna M r 201 Fairlax
- Marie A ter shr 77 r 82 Fairlax
- Wm E s-pens 82 Fairlax
- Conolly Alex s 57 Stirling
- Jos (Sophia M.) m 97 Hollowell 57
- Consuelo Arthur (D) p 448 Lake View pk
- Frank W (Joseph) died July 8, 1937
- Harry A decorator r 648 Lake View pk
- Lee s-pens Westpk
- Lola E comptr o r 80 East av r 448 Lake View
- Conolly Augustine M Mrs slswmn 144 Main r 77
- Delamarie D (Dali A.) m 85 Nys r 90 Hobart
- Jos (Elia A) p 32 Thom
- Jos P (Augusta M.) h 77 Delamarie Dr
- John J (Helen S.) stfkr 148 Atla
- Amanda C r 351 Main Av.
- Percy J (Belia B.) s 14 Franklin rd 1051"
HERBERT J. BIETRY

476
RENTALS | HERBERT J. BIETRY | SALES

EXPERT SERVICE — RENT COLLECTIONS — PROPERTY MANAGEMENT
1216 Lincoln-Alliance Bank Bldg. ROYALTON

PHONE STONE 2904

RENTALS | HERBERT J. BIETRY | SALES

EXPERT SERVICE — RENT COLLECTIONS — PROPERTY MANAGEMENT
1216 Lincoln-Alliance Bank Bldg. ROYALTON

PHONE STONE 2904
BARNARD, PORTER & REMINGTON
Distributors Lowe Bros. Paints
9-11 N. WATER ST.
Phone Main 8140
Central Library of Rochester and Monroe County - City Directory Collection - 1938
Loans up to $300.
Rate 2% monthly

PROVIDENT LOAN SOCY
31 EXCHANGE STREET

A REMEDIAL LOAN CO.
25 years of helpful service
Locally owned and controlled

DREXEL

- Carolyn B sten gr 69 East av rm 1000 r 60 Harper
- Florence M Mrs r 132 S Usine
- Gertrude J ams 182 Andreas av r 211 Atlantic av
- Hannah E ams 745 S 60th Street
- Minnie B teh seb gr 44 r 49 Meridian
- Minnie G teh seb gr 53 r 43 Meridian
- Deyna, B tel opr r 734 Main av
- Clarence J (Isabelle) jum s 500 W 5oorthweth
- Deyna B tel opr r 734 Main av
- Jere J tel opr r 525 Main av
- Joseph B tel opr r 525 Main av
- John W tel opr r 525 Main av
- John W st u r 525 Main av
- John W st u r 525 Main av
- John W st u r 525 Main av
- Joseph B teh seb gr 44 r 49 Meridian
- Deyna, B teh seb gr 53 r 43 Meridian
- Deyna B teh seb gr 53 r 43 Meridian
- Deyna B teh seb gr 53 r 43 Meridian
- Deyna B teh seb gr 53 r 43 Meridian
- Deyna B teh seb gr 53 r 43 Meridian
- Deyna B teh seb gr 53 r 43 Meridian
- Deyna B teh seb gr 53 r 43 Meridian
- Deyna B teh seb gr 53 r 43 Meridian
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Glenwood
6986
SULLIVAN'S COAL & COKE CO.
PITTSBURGH PAINT PRODUCTS
(Paints as Glass) ENAMELS

[Redacted text]

[Redacted text]

[Redacted text]
DUTTON

Joe H (Rose A) carp h 123 Hawley

Nellie V (Andrew A) adv dept 777 Milstead blvd h 152

Burlington

Louis H wid C Matamore mgr 70 Troup r de

Merrill

Paul H (Carolyn) form K Pk h 215 Knickerbocker av

Dutton Percy Buice

Buice Percy Buice 24th floor Wilder Bldg 8 Exchange plans 1922-1933 Merrill -See page 533

Robt A (Bettie T) asa sta 808 StPaul r 76 Aller

Dundie

Arala B (Alice E) ins 8 Exchange rm 408 b 85 Millstreet
dundie's insurance office, dundie Percy buice prop dundie's insurance office

Dundie

Alas B (Sarah L) ins 8 Exchange rm 408 b 85 Millstreet

Dundie

Dundie E St Paul r 514 Van Buren h 505 Westfield

Durville Edw md ch r 32 Pardee

Durville Edw d 49 & 195 Westminister
durville

Eatridge (Celma) pres The Century Printing & Specialty Co Inc 183 StPaul rm 408 b 85 Millstreet

Lewie H (Margaret) see and tres The Century Printing & Specialty Co Inc 183 StPaul rm 408 b 85 Avenue

-Jacob L (Jennie A) pres The Century Printing & Specialty Co Inc 183 StPaul rm 408 b 85 Clifford

-John F (Mary A) indexer Aqueduct bldg 38

-John Paul D (Margaret) pres Dyer Electric Co Inc 252 Tremont

-Paul M stav r cklh 326 Hollenbeck

-Philip satt r 380 Beach

-Philip B (Mary K) Lake View pk

-Phillip (Emily J) trem 1791 Clinton av n

-Raymond J (Mary D) correspond 243 State st 189 Special

Dwyer, Reilly, Roberts, McLaughlin & Dickey

-Evert John Dwyer, John J Reilly, Carollin M Robert,

-Reilly, Charles McLaughlin Jr, Samuel B Dickey,

-Timothy John (John B Dickey) lawyer lawyers 3,530 Lincoln Alliance Bank bldg 183 Main E phone 340

-Booth J (Robert C) Reilly, Roberts, McLaughlin & Dickey

-lawyer 183 Main E rm 1330 r 3 Burke ter

-Burns B (Mary L) d 435 State av n

-Burns B (Mary L) dmv tech 424 East av rm 300 r 3 Burke ter

-Dick F see thru 394 Green & Dwyer Inc 255 Court r 3 Burke ter

-Everett E (Mary C) pres Lincoln Alliance Bank & Trust Co 183 Main E b 25 Monterey rd Br

-Timothy J (Anna S) tmrn 53 Water av ar

-Vincent L (Emily A) rmg 47 Orchard

-Walter M (Katherine J) assembler 1225 University st r 320 av

-Wm stn r 360 Beach av

-Wm J (Rebecca) Trunk r 159 Exchange r 144 Burlington

-Dyckor Omer (Hermita B) dept mgr 1890 Clinton

-Dye M (Charlotte) S aplast r 18 Clinton

-Arthur L dmtn 52 City Hall r 31 Chestnut

-Gertrude B tech of U of School of Medicine and

-Providence

-Chas A (Maria C) chemist r 11 Clinton

-Geo L (Carril E) eng NHC r 200 Beach

-John T (Brock) ch 447 Jefferson av

-Martin B (Virgil M) (Whitbeck & Dyer) dyer

-49 Exchange bldg 933 330 Berkeley

-Raymond J 400 av

-Buy M police 137 Exchange r 288 Beach

-Buy M police 301 Beach av

-Buy M police 301 Beach av

-Ted C mgr Associlates Disc Corp 34 State rm 418 r 119 Cortlandt rd Irond

-Dyna Anna (John J) w 20 Lake View ter

-Anne E 369 Oxford

-Chas H (Margaret H) Milpoe r 120 Aberdeen

-Donald W (Romaine D) almn 39 Mlboro h b 102

-Buy M police 301 Beach av

-Buy M police 301 Beach av

-Dwyer E (Mary A) chef eng 444 Holland av r 325 Frost av

-Elise wiftmr r 308 Washington av

-Elise wiftmr r 308 Washington av

-Ernest (Louisa) b 321 Fernwood av

-Ernest H w 335 E 8th av

-Ernest H (Mary E) 20 Egle

-Frank el 153 Main W r 19 Kent

-Frank h r 11 East

-Frank A (Emma C) rs 336 Mlboro h

-Frank B eng Pubic Ruths 250 South av h do

-Frank B eng Pubic Ruths 250 South av h do

-Gladys F r 7 Pearl av

-Henry A (Christine) cklh 60 Ebling

-Jimmy M (Marie C) carp h 123 Hawley

-Josephine (Mary F) r 247 19th

-Lawrence J plnt r 20 Lake View ter

-Leon J r 20 Exchange
All text in the image has been transcribed accurately into plain text.
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Enders Philip & Son
(201-35) number dealers 272, Norton telephone...
PLUMBING and HEATING ENGINEERS

B & R CONSTRUCTION

Let Us Estimate - On Your Job - Large or Small

74 EXCHANGE STREET

REPAIR SERVICE

PHONE MAIN 6465

ENGLISH

- Win D Jr (Beatrice C) cik r 159 Gardiner av
- Win J (Catherine M) investigator 59 Stonc hall 195
- Ruger

- Joseph J csk 910 Clinton av N r 817 do
- Reg精神 Eq (Lillian M) tester b 41 Kingsboro
- Englih Manuel (Emilia) weaver 100 Fernview av b
- River Meadow, W Henrietta
- Engelke

- Roscky lck b 19 Champlain
- Kenned
- Pearl

- Nellie wid Frank b 28 Leas

- Emms Adam B (Eugenia M) cskler 13 Cataract b 237
- Nellie wid Frank b 28 Leas

- Anns married Albert Poulter

- Arthur F (Marie E) time study BALD CO b 48

- Fred (Louise) smth b 254 A

- Ge (Mary) fsh b 2144 Main W do 102 r 175
- Pembert

- Fred (Louise) smth b 254 A
- Geo (Mary) fsh b 2144 Main W do 102 r 175

- Louis C mach r 152 Bartlett
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FINN
— Anon L Mrs sec L A Bank 183 Main E r 1 Summer
— Barbara A wid John H b 163 Corwin rd
— Barbara K b 14 Franklin rm 1412 d 124 Millbank
— Beld (Ember) M chaf 9 N Water b 135 Ken-
— Edw A (Martha B) r 51 Summer pk
— Els L Mrs b 76 Reynolds
— Ella H candy wkr r 206 Dipew
— Ellen W dr st 1632
— Golden C b r 123 Millbank
— Grandview Bldg 173 Main E cor 1513
— Gru (Anne) auto accessories (Fairport) b 1 Summer pk
— Harriet A r 29 May
— Hargraves C r 49 Melville
— J Gordon b 250 Main E r W & Webster
— John H (Beatrice) b 684 Dewy
— John V troublemn 2 Bronte r 79 Willow or Gr
— M Croatan r 38 Hondellnk
— Marv mng r 50 Cor
— Minnie J r 76 Depot hdo
— Nellie wid Thurs b 38 Haindade
— Raymond M (Arba) patr b 240 Gregory
— Robert D b 252 Main E h M 156 Cor
— Sidney B phys 934 Clinton st r 90 Tiffany
— Wm J (Sadie L) supp 445 St Paul b 496 Melville
— Planar M flc h 68 Millbank
— Patricia J r 112 St Paul st h 80 Honeoye Falls
— Phoebe J r 1 Sch h 36 h at Honeoye Falls
— Richard M (Frances N) bkp 253 St Paul r 388
— Sawyer H (Francis) b 127 a r 28 Thurston
— Shwinchee WUS b 212 Andrews
— John J (Arline) trouble rm 89 East av 121
— John M & ret B 490 Main E
— Jas M (Ben) Franklin hgh b sf at Fairport
— John P Bldg L 183 Main E r 50 Cor
— John J (Magent K) automahten ws 59 Cor
— Leo (Martha) nptt 250 Court h 473 do
— Louis A Bldg L 183 Main E r 50 Cor
— Ralph R (Helen C) b 197 Willkins
— Rita M (Emma) wid 178 Willkins
— John H (Jelze) st 934 Hudson E h 59 Cor
— Vivina M Mrs Mch 16 H ft at Fairport
— Finneran John D (Lucille) credit mgr and sec C P Ford
— Fotmerly Edw E (Anna R) catar k P r 397 Pull-
— George B r 160 East av r 61 Dakelth rd
— Mary E sec 144 Main E r 201 Maplewood
— Park J (Emma E) wid 183 Dakelth rd
— Finney Caroline L Mrs b 41 Stewart
— John r 68 Verina
— Finneran C (Sarah) toilm r 8
— Louis B porter NYC sta r 23 Main
— Milburn W r 193 Main E r 141 Sentiveil rd
— Flirginian Althea L r 210 Bryan
— Frank R r 210 Bryan
— Frank X stern r 13 Strathallan pk
— James W (Nellie) wid 186 Willmont
— Martha E chef roch State Hospital h 33 Main
— Flinn John J clk 13 Brunswick pk
— Frank A Mrs Hotel Jennings prop 11 Lyle av
— Finney E (Mary) tailor 159 Malo E r 251 Curtis
— Finniecahro Angela Mrs tsp Hotel Finney's 11 Hotel av r 73 Main
— (Josephine) pressr b 278 Clifford av
— (Mark A) st k 287 Clifford av
— Natalie (Angelina) wed 13 Lyle av
— Piccone Felice (Angelina) b 154 Martin
— Leonardo M r 18 Main E r 29 Stratagen pk
— Mary A 9 154 Martin
— Nicholas r 154 Martin
— Pierre J flc bd 98 Maplewood pk
— Frostindember Norman metalurgist pres 95 Ames r 348 Colvin
— Fitchett Doce nurse r 341 Wilkins
— Isadore baker 57 Kelly r 341 Wilkins
— Louis r 341 Wilkins
— Marie Kelly b 341 Wilkins
— Hircley r 341 Wilkins
— Patsi Stmpl (Sally) dry clr b 12 Bronte
— Mchael Geno r 901 Hilltop pk
— Geo J fr construction wkr r 201 Dewy av
— Vincent r 95 Dewy
— Vincent J h 641 East av r 23 George
— Piccone Bernard B (Frisca Z) pre-tres ths W & Webster 183 Main E r 1204 r 124 Am-
— Paul M r 64 343 State r 1140 Clover
— John M r 343 State st r 1140 Clover
— Ben M r 343 State st r 1140 Clover
— Ben M r 343 State st r 1140 Clover
— Delbert A clk 674 South av
— Harriet A r 29 May
— John J (Harlleet M) sid th W Piccone Corp
— Joseph M (Anna R) r 1240 Clover Br
— Joe L (Lucetta) F PK r 90 Jerald
— Margaret C married Lee K McMahon
— Nora E (Emma) b 220 St Paul & 388
— Nora C dietitian 95 Ames r 11 Wood Ptfld
— Patsy (Josephine) r 1385 Dewey av
— Thurman J (Mary K) mgr General Distributors
— Wm S (Margit E) esr 189 Wm Brenner
— Wm T Corp Main E rm 1204 ne NY 1895
— Wm H Farmhouse pre-tres ths John J Piccone see real est.
— Wm camera wkr r 100 Gibson
— Marcella J chaf b 496 Melville E r 135 Curtis
— Wm S (Margit E) esr 168 Cheltenham rd
— Emma Dr (Adelina) mkt NYC 1353 Main E
— Anna Mrs b 551 Webster av
— Arthur E (Kenna B) nch NYC Rs h 1595 Main E
— Anna H (Mabel) flc clothing ctr Fashion pk h 948
— Catherine wid John b 90 Savannah
— Ada M (Margaret) wnr NYC Rs h 90 Savannah
— Edw atd st 1105 Bay
— Edw F r 551 Webster st
— Kels wid Martin h 23 Lyndhurst
— Emer C (Cecilia M) chaf b 674 Seward
— Wm W (Mary M) r 1065 Main E r 1355 do
— Geo W (Mary A) 471 Bernard
— Wm H (Mary A) 471 Bernard
— Howard G (Julia) ckl 352 Exchange h 107 Walbar
— John C (Kussa M) lb 41 Manhattan
— Admane L (Antoinette) 96 Greene
— Kenneth P (Mary) clk 16 Main W rm 100 h 1353 Main E
— Mamie A housepkr r 25 Wingerhst
— Raymond F (Juantia) carrier pu 99191 Cucler
— Piccone Floral Mason st 242 Kent
— Fideliand Rug (Gracia) h 12 Punter
— Fire Delire Roee (Libera) h 150 Lyell
— Florence Winnie Mason st 239 h 18 Wavelry pl
— Finnaun Anthony studh h 144 Green
— Frank A r 450 Joseph av 413 Verona
— Leggi stud h 500 Plymouth av N
— Mary L (Grace) wnr 666 Plymouth av N
— Mickey (Mary) clrking h 77 Waverly
— Paul (Bentrice) fltst 150 Central pk h do
— Paul (Bentrice) sftb 150 Central pk h 999 Main E
— Peter W r 9 Wright ter
— Peter F (HeLEN) h 353 Jay
— Rose wid 353 Jay
— Salvatore (Doris M) chaf h 100 Rome
— Salvatore (Doris M) chaf h 100 Rome
— Floriano Area T stone wkr 250 N Goodman r 871 Herbad
— John clk 708 North
— Milburn C mkr 689 North h 678 do
— Florelli Alex (Diamante) lb 10 Bliton
— Charles F clfr 260 Joseph av h 19 Princeton
— Enrico C (City Sales & Brokerage Co) 4 Circle r
— Giovanni Clfr 305 E Main E
— Floriano Giovanni (Lillian V) optn wkr h 1031 Clif-
FOR YEAR ENDING NOVEMBER 1938

Fitzgibbon

- Winfield Kirk 492 LeRoy st r 125 Avery
- Fitzgibbon Dorinda h b 129 Park av

Fitzgerald

- Mary A (Thomas) th 123 Lecon
- Fitzgerald Ed R Est gro 603 Plymouth av S
- Fitzgerald Est C th 120 Farmington av S

Fitzpatrick

- Brid Bidd h b 210 S Market av
- Chap (Max D) Garanke 341 N Fitzpatrick
- Court Apartments 148 S Fitzpatrick
- slapped out 5 Jaffy dups r 437 S Fitzpatrick
- Tailor (Wm Hurwitz) 58 S Fitzpatrick
- Wm (Mary) th b 82 Melody
- Wm (Hilda C) mgr R J Baydes Tobacco Co 70 S Fitzpatrick

Flamm

- Fiammie Catherine died Feb 27, 1937
- Flammia Michl (Jeannette) trucking 93 Jay av do

Flanagan

- Agnes T wid John P h 177 Brooks av
- Sarah wid Isaac h 52 McKinster

Flack

- Geo Earl east 541 5th St
- George t lurer 151 MIoman St
- Flack (F M) trucker 545 4th St
- Janet A r 23 Votap Ave
- James R h 560 S Washington

Flad

- Flad-Luig (Laura L) slum 525 Lenox av
- Fladderly Dorothy 1901 Lebanon St

Flarke

- Flatt Mrs (Laura L) 92 Broadway

Flanner

- Flanner (Robert H) r 348 Market St
- Flanner (Robert H) r 348 Market St

Flatt

- Flett (E M) r 1624 University
- Flett (E M) r 1624 University

Flanigan

- Flanigan (Helen L) h 852 Broadway
- Flanigan (Helen L) h 852 Broadway

Flanery

- Flannery Mary E (Jane) r 100 Exchange r
- Flannery Mary E (Jane) r 100 Exchange r

Flaum

- Flaum Mary (Andrew J) r 1624 University
- Flaum Mary (Andrew J) r 1624 University

Flavell

- Flavell (Hezekiah) 1440 S Park av
- Flavell (Hezekiah) 1440 S Park av

Fletcher

- Fletcher (James J) Box 1440 St
- Fletcher (James J) Box 1440 St

Fleming

- Fleming James pair 1023 Union St
- Fleming James pair 1023 Union St

Fleming

- Fleming (Helen) 9th St

Fleming

- Fleming (Margaret) r 270 Exchange St
- Fleming (Margaret) r 270 Exchange St

Flensburg

- Flensburg (Robert J) r 200 Exchange St
- Flensburg (Robert J) r 200 Exchange St

Fletch

- Fletch (Edward J) r 605 S Broadway
- Fletch (Edward J) r 605 S Broadway

Fleet

- Fleet (Frank) r 2600 E Main St
- Fleet (Frank) r 2600 E Main St

Fletner

- Fletner (Mrs Laura) 3rd Ave al 445 Lake av
- Fletner (Mrs Laura) 3rd Ave al 445 Lake av

Fleming

- Fleming (Paul) 560 S Washington
- Fleming (Paul) 560 S Washington

Fleming

- Fleming J 526 Western St
- Fleming J 526 Western St

Fleming

- Fleming (Helen) 852 Broadway
- Fleming (Helen) 852 Broadway

Fleming

- Fleming (Helen) 852 Broadway
- Fleming (Helen) 852 Broadway

Flannery

- Flannery Mary (Andrew J) 100 Exchange r
- Flannery Mary (Andrew J) 100 Exchange r

Flanagan

- Flanagan (Robert H) 100 Exchange r
- Flanagan (Robert H) 100 Exchange r

Flanagan

- Flanagan (Robert H) 100 Exchange r
- Flanagan (Robert H) 100 Exchange r

Flannery

- Flannery Mary (Andrew J) 100 Exchange r
- Flannery Mary (Andrew J) 100 Exchange r

Fleming

- Fleming (Paul) 560 S Washington
- Fleming (Paul) 560 S Washington

Fleming

- Fleming (Paul) 560 S Washington
- Fleming (Paul) 560 S Washington

Fleming

- Fleming (Paul) 560 S Washington
- Fleming (Paul) 560 S Washington

Fleming

- Fleming (Paul) 560 S Washington
- Fleming (Paul) 560 S Washington

Fleming

- Fleming (Paul) 560 S Washington
- Fleming (Paul) 560 S Washington

Fleming

- Fleming (Paul) 560 S Washington
- Fleming (Paul) 560 S Washington

Fleming

- Fleming (Paul) 560 S Washington
- Fleming (Paul) 560 S Washington

Fleming

- Fleming (Paul) 560 S Washington
- Fleming (Paul) 560 S Washington

Fleming

- Fleming (Paul) 560 S Washington
- Fleming (Paul) 560 S Washington

Fleming

- Fleming (Paul) 560 S Washington
- Fleming (Paul) 560 S Washington

Fleming

- Fleming (Paul) 560 S Washington
- Fleming (Paul) 560 S Washington

Fleming

- Fleming (Paul) 560 S Washington
- Fleming (Paul) 560 S Washington

Fleming

- Fleming (Paul) 560 S Washington
- Fleming (Paul) 560 S Washington

Fleming

- Fleming (Paul) 560 S Washington
- Fleming (Paul) 560 S Washington

Fleming

- Fleming (Paul) 560 S Washington
- Fleming (Paul) 560 S Washington

Fleming

- Fleming (Paul) 560 S Washington
- Fleming (Paul) 560 S Washington

Fleming

- Fleming (Paul) 560 S Washington
- Fleming (Paul) 560 S Washington

Fleming

- Fleming (Paul) 560 S Washington
- Fleming (Paul) 560 S Washington

Fleming

- Fleming (Paul) 560 S Washington
- Fleming (Paul) 560 S Washington

Fleming

- Fleming (Paul) 560 S Washington
- Fleming (Paul) 560 S Washington

Fleming

- Fleming (Paul) 560 S Washington
- Fleming (Paul) 560 S Washington

Fleming

- Fleming (Paul) 560 S Washington
- Fleming (Paul) 560 S Washington

Fleming

- Fleming (Paul) 560 S Washington
- Fleming (Paul) 560 S Washington

Fleming

- Fleming (Paul) 560 S Washington
- Fleming (Paul) 560 S Washington

Fleming

- Fleming (Paul) 560 S Washington
- Fleming (Paul) 560 S Washington

Fleming

- Fleming (Paul) 560 S Washington
- Fleming (Paul) 560 S Washington

Fleming

- Fleming (Paul) 560 S Washington
- Fleming (Paul) 560 S Washington

Fleming

- Fleming (Paul) 560 S Washington
- Fleming (Paul) 560 S Washington

Fleming

- Fleming (Paul) 560 S Washington
- Fleming (Paul) 560 S Washington

Fleming

- Fleming (Paul) 560 S Washington
- Fleming (Paul) 560 S Washington

Fleming

- Fleming (Paul) 560 S Washington
- Fleming (Paul) 560 S Washington

Fleming

- Fleming (Paul) 560 S Washington
- Fleming (Paul) 560 S Washington

Fleming

- Fleming (Paul) 560 S Washington
- Fleming (Paul) 560 S Washington

Fleming

- Fleming (Paul) 560 S Washington
- Fleming (Paul) 560 S Washington

Fleming

- Fleming (Paul) 560 S Washington
- Fleming (Paul) 560 S Washington
FLYNN
Beatrice phone opr 4375 Lake av r 166 Stavo ke
Bernard C (Franz P) fn 25 Exchange 9 h 166
Lindon;

FLYNN
Mary E (Mary & Ellen Flynn) 538 Main W h 357
West
Mary E slawnig r 417 Clay av
Mary E wid Pk died Nov 13, 1936
Mary J r 567 Main E and Eliza E slawnig
Mathew J r 45 Dewy av

FLYNN
Micha h 424 Dewy av

FLYNN
Mildred C beauty shop 661 Lake av h 970 Monroe

FLYNN
Nelle A 587 Harvard av

FLYNN
Thos D slawnig 6 r 44 Furman cres

FLYNN
Patricia nurse Monroe County Infirmary r 555 Clift-
ford av

FLYNN
Pats J & past church of Our Lady of Mt Carmel r 53
Ontario

FLYNN
Paul r 73 MacNeil av

FLYNN
Peggy care Monroe County Infirmary r 433 Melts

FLYNN
Richard a chauff 413 Clay av r 415 do

FLYNN
Robt T (Leah M) cik Convention Hall av h 159
Parasella

FLYNN
Rose Mrs slawnig 11 r 142 E Henrietta rd

FLYNN
Theresa purchasing agt 666 Driving Park av r 257
Magv av

FLYNN
Thos H 2 Sheerwood av

FLYNN
Thos M wid 338 Clay st

FLYNN
Thos F (Zella M) real est h 322 Sawyer av

FLYNN
Thos M attendance officer 110 Education bldg h 60
Genesee Parkway

FLYNN
Thos J (Theresa M) cik Lincoln-Alliance Bank 886
Main W h 888 Monroe av

FLYNN
Thos J wid 95 Pullman av

FLYNN
Thos M (Oliver) tskr h 473 South av

FLYNN
Wm F (Eleanor) school bus driver h 563 Driving Park
av

FLYNN
Wm M (Oliver) tskr h 473 South av

FLYNN
Wm F (Eleanor) school bus driver h 563 Driving Park
av

FLYNN
Wm M (Oliver) tskr h 473 South av

FLYNN
Fuller Bros Ctr 3303 N St.

FLYNN
Wm F (Eleanor) tskr h 473 South av

FLYNN
Wm M (Oliver) tskr h 473 South av

FLYNN
Flory Louis W (Elena G) cik 343 St ave 5322 East

FLYNN
Fred orch r 6 Market

FLYNN
Frohse B (Glada) mad 1000 University av

FLYNN
Frohrer Christine M r 1292 South av

FLYNN
Frohrer Cino I jr r 1404 Oregon

FLYNN
Walter H, jr st clary h 150pp 677 Monroe h 144
Lexington st

FLYNN
Walter H st clary h 150pp 677 Monroe h 144
Lexington st

FLYNN
Walter H st clary h 150pp 677 Monroe h 144
Lexington st

FLYNN
Walter H st clary h 150pp 677 Monroe h 144
Lexington st

FLYNN
Walter H st clary h 150pp 677 Monroe h 144
Lexington st

FLYNN
Walter H st clary h 150pp 677 Monroe h 144
Lexington st

FLYNN
Walter H st clary h 150pp 677 Monroe h 144
Lexington st

FLYNN
Walter H st clary h 150pp 677 Monroe h 144
Lexington st

FLYNN
Walter H st clary h 150pp 677 Monroe h 144
Lexington st

FLYNN
Walter H st clary h 150pp 677 Monroe h 144
Lexington st

FLYNN
Walter H st clary h 150pp 677 Monroe h 144
Lexington st

FLYNN
Walter H st clary h 150pp 677 Monroe h 144
Lexington st
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Forbes & Porter Inc

306-308 Granite blvd 120 M Evan Smith Bank 260 Main St. Forbes press Eves L. Nye v-pres Chester C Champion sec-gen Insurance - See page 115

Forbes & Porter Inc

306-308 Granite blvd 120 M Evan Smith Bank 260 Main St. Forbes press Eves L. Nye v-pres Chester C Champion sec-gen Insurance - See page 115

Henry J. Perkin

— REAL ESTATE CO.

Main 3309-10-11

Forbes

Henry J. set up his 18 Ark pg

Henry L (Charles P) press Forbes & Porter Inc & self Kokkenthal-Champion Inc 150 Main St. rm 306 North Main St.

John T. (John T) set up his 1800 1st St.

John L (Sydna) press up his 77 Warner

John C (Isabelle M) suppl. Koke depot 1805 North 4th St.

John E (Anna G) suppl. 1 Otto rubb rm 203 burton 1

John L (Hilda E) mill mk n 18 Argo pl.

John T 2801 Lyell av.

Leslie M (Walter S) suppl. 151 Dewey av.

LeRoy G (Theresa C) book 280 Gordon pl.

Lillian L. (Alex Whater) mnt 117 Richard

Lincoln Rex Co 437 Clay av

Helen L. (Bella M) mill suppl. 290 Exchange 345

Henry L (Dorothy F) suppl. 152 Rampeds pl.

Henry L. (Bella M) suppl. 450 1st street 201 1st st.

Henry L. (Evelyn B) suppl. 490 New Haven av.

Henry L. (Bella M) suppl. 116 1st street 201 1st st.

Henry L. (Evelyn B) suppl. 490 New Haven av.

Henry L. (Bella M) suppl. 116 1st street 201 1st st.

Henry L. (Bella M) suppl. 490 New Haven av.

Henry L. (Bella M) suppl. 116 1st street 201 1st st.

Henry L. (Bella M) suppl. 490 New Haven av.

Henry L. (Bella M) suppl. 116 1st street 201 1st st.

Henry L. (Bella M) suppl. 490 New Haven av.

Henry L. (Bella M) suppl. 116 1st street 201 1st st.

Henry L. (Bella M) suppl. 490 New Haven av.

Henry L. (Bella M) suppl. 116 1st street 201 1st st.

Henry L. (Bella M) suppl. 490 New Haven av.

Henry L. (Bella M) suppl. 116 1st street 201 1st st.

Henry L. (Bella M) suppl. 490 New Haven av.

Henry L. (Bella M) suppl. 116 1st street 201 1st st.
Central Library of Rochester and Monroe County - City Directory Collection - 1938

BARR & CREELMAN MILL & PLUMBING SUPPLY CO., Plumbing, Heating, Contractors — Engineers — Refrigeration — Gas, 224 MAIN STREET, WEST, PHONE MAIN 6465.

FREEMAN
— to Genera —

Tillie T. Sullivan 144 Main E r 15 Marla
— see also Friedman and Freeman

Frederick A. (Addie) h chaf 74 N Union

Frederick H. 333 B Henrietta rd

Frederick K. Alvis stiper 5 Benson r 205 Wood

Frederick W. 500 Main E r 205 Wood

H. (Laura A) h 205 Wood

Frederick A. 1085 Rochester av s 909 Lincoln

Margaret H. h 51 Monroe av

Mary C. h 1099 Jay r 41 Mill bed

Wm G. (Alexandria) l 15 Dewey

Frederick A. (Jennie) m 91 Cobblestone

— see also Creelman Mill & Plumbing Supply Co.

— see also B. & C. Mill & Plumbing Supply Co.

— see also Fix & Mathews Mill & Plumbing Supply Co.

— see also F. & S. Mill & Plumbing Supply Co.

— see also F. & T. Mill & Plumbing Supply Co.

— see also S. Mill & Plumbing Supply Co.

— see also C. Mill & Plumbing Supply Co.

— see also R. Mill & Plumbing Supply Co.

— see also A. Mill & Plumbing Supply Co.

— see also M. Mill & Plumbing Supply Co.

— see also W. Mill & Plumbing Supply Co.

— see also J. Mill & Plumbing Supply Co.

— see also H. Mill & Plumbing Supply Co.

— see also G. Mill & Plumbing Supply Co.

— see also F. Mill & Plumbing Supply Co.

— see also E. Mill & Plumbing Supply Co.

— see also D. Mill & Plumbing Supply Co.

— see also C. Mill & Plumbing Supply Co.

— see also B. Mill & Plumbing Supply Co.

— see also A. Mill & Plumbing Supply Co.

— see also R. Mill & Plumbing Supply Co.

— see also S. Mill & Plumbing Supply Co.

— see also F. & T. Mill & Plumbing Supply Co.

— see also Fix & Mathews Mill & Plumbing Supply Co.

— see also B. & C. Mill & Plumbing Supply Co.

— see also (T) Mill & Plumbing Supply Co.

— see also (H) Mill & Plumbing Supply Co.

— see also (S) Mill & Plumbing Supply Co.

— see also (E) Mill & Plumbing Supply Co.

— see also (C) Mill & Plumbing Supply Co.

— see also (A) Mill & Plumbing Supply Co.

— see also (R) Mill & Plumbing Supply Co.

— see also (S) Mill & Plumbing Supply Co.

— see also (F) Mill & Plumbing Supply Co.

— see also (T) Mill & Plumbing Supply Co.

— see also (C) Mill & Plumbing Supply Co.

— see also (B) Mill & Plumbing Supply Co.

— see also (A) Mill & Plumbing Supply Co.
FURRICK

- John parts mgr 214 Lake av h 77 Hastings rd

- Will w sm 254 State av h 740 Amherst st

- Hale J mgr 201 East av h 430 Halsey st

- Howard C mgr 104 Exchange

ROCHESTER DIRECTORY

FULLER

- Mrs nurse Strong Memorial Hospital r do

- Milo F smith 830 S Pearl av

- Luke R nurse Sayre 112 East av

- John J m 120 East av

- Mary J r 200 East av

- Harry C de 200 East av

- Harvey R de 400 East av

- George R de 1000 East av

- Fred A de 450 East av

- Louis J de 450 East av

- James F de 450 East av

- Joseph L de 450 East av

FUMIA

- (Fannie A) barber 540 Thurston rd h 632 do

- Mary A r 12 Jones av

- Atlee 149 East av h 35 Church st

- Geo L 145 East av h 27 Church st

- Geo P 124 East av h 25 Church st

- Geo de 110 East av

- Geo 102 East av

- Geo W 100 East av

- Geo S 98 East av

- Geo M 96 East av

- Geo B 94 East av

- Geo A 92 East av

- Geo 90 East av

- Geo F 88 East av

- Geo D 86 East av

- Geo C 84 East av

- Geo B 82 East av

- Geo A 80 East av

- Geo 78 East av

- Geo F 76 East av

- Geo D 74 East av

- Geo C 72 East av

- Geo B 70 East av

- Geo A 68 East av

- Geo 66 East av

- Geo F 64 East av

- Geo D 62 East av

- Geo C 60 East av

- Geo B 58 East av

- Geo A 56 East av

- Geo 54 East av

- Geo F 52 East av

- Geo D 50 East av

- Geo C 48 East av

- Geo B 46 East av

- Geo A 44 East av

- Geo 42 East av

- Geo F 40 East av

- Geo D 38 East av

- Geo C 36 East av

- Geo B 34 East av

- Geo A 32 East av

- Geo 30 East av

- Geo F 28 East av

- Geo D 26 East av

- Geo C 24 East av

- Geo B 22 East av

- Geo A 20 East av

- Geo 18 East av

- Geo F 16 East av

- Geo D 14 East av

- Geo C 12 East av

- Geo B 10 East av

- Geo A 8 East av

- Geo 6 East av

- Geo F 4 East av

- Geo D 2 East av

- Geo C 0 East av
**BARNARD, PORTER & REMINGTON**

**Distributors Lowe Bros. Paints**

9-11 S. WATER ST.  
Phone Main 8140

---

**GELLY**

-Alemany E (Geraldine B) tr c/o John Marshall High  
Ar p h 610 Clay av  
-Robert G (Mrs) h 232 Central  
-Walter (Mary) lb h 601 Tremont  
-Willis M (Emagene) h 266 Clay av  
-Wm (Jessie C) h 266 Clay av  

Gelley Anneble slw 221 Clinton av & 406 Central av  
-Central Library of Rochester and Monroe County - City Directory Collection - 1938

-Bernard (Annabel) mg 41 Central av  
-Stephens & Son Pres Bhd W h at Pittsfld  
-Sidney slcator guard 250 Main E r 450 Clifford  

Gellety Sam J (Minnie) bus a 133 N Pittfbgk h 63 Ketchum  

Gelley (Carmella) pbr h 45 Valois  
-Mich (Francis) sho bkr h 51 Martin  
-Gellety Louis (Aldie K) Pk h 406 Lake av  
-Charles (Sarah) h 268 6th av  
-Frank (Mary) h 60 Almira  
-Joe (Mrs) h 1787 Norton  

Gellatly Frank (Concetta) ematr k 226 Winterthor  
Gelser Balth wtd Geo M n 182 Brgton  
-Irvin L (Caroline Mae) dep corp counsel 46 City  
-Hall h 530 San Gabriel dr  
-Rogers I (Helen) h 410 2nd av  
-Gelser Peter (Edith) taxi serv h 399 Central v  
-Gulick Peter H (Charles) h 185 Lyell av h 427 Main av  
-Anderson Co (Ben Walmcis & Art Grant- 
stein) 738 Joseph av  
-McClure J (Roe M Freeman, Arthur L  
-Baker) bakers r 151 Colvin  
-Genovese Paul H (Constance) tail r 94 Fairavews  
-Frances M sho wtr h 250 N Goodman h 94 Fair- 
aviers  
-Gemming Ernest J (Salome C) cpr b 585 Driving  
-Irene sidr r 585 Driving Park av  
-Olive sand Ke 345 Driving Park av  
-Genet Marie Louise h 253 Alexander  
-Compiler Christian (Anna) h 500 Joseph  
-Genn Fred W (Matilda G) imp 155 Main W r 619 at 39 Strattonal  
-Genito N 152 North  
-Joe h 505 Hyde  
-Genovino Alfred (Mrs) t 17 Council  
-Alf r t Council  
-Jennie bkr h 17 Council  
-Ellebrooke E h 270 Council  
-Yolanda wrapper h 17 Council  
-Gentile (Mrs) Bowing Hall  
-Arthur J (Mrs) h 926 Parnell av  
-Gene Antonio (Josephine) cpr h 2 Merle  
-Foresance M (Merle)  
-Louie r 2 Merle  
-Mcloth (Catherine M) fnhrs 404 West at 570  
-Vincento (Marie) h 250 Carter  
-Gendron Francisco (trucker) 357 Main W h 261  
-Delaware av br  

Gendreau Austin (Irene D) chemist Mustard at r  
-Garfield (Mrs) h 580 Franklin  
-Bernard F (Mildred E) camera r h 95 Garfield  
-Chas J (Maude B) form GILBY h 199 Market- 
-Ford r 551 Plymouth av  
-Arthur W (Mrs) h 255 3rd av  
-Mrs m t 410 South av h 77 Temple e  
-Oswald J (Marie C) ( Sagamore Paper Box Co) 220  
-Anderson Gus,  
-Wm A (Malvina M) ckr h 145 Woolbank  
-Gneir Michael D (Mrs) h 115 Cherry av  
-Geos Cafe (Rag Hagenaert) 203 Ridge bd  
-Genevieve Frances & Heloise 395 Avenue b do  
-Amerine Frank E (John) b 395 Avenue d  
-Anderson  
-

**General**

-Vacuum Lamp Co, Harry B Conr mg 183  
-Electric X-Ray Corp, Chas H Baurad mg 45 physics- 
-Company (Ferrie B Marshall) contracts  
-Exchange Inc Co 315 Alexander r 334  

**General Ice Cream Corporation**

**Rochester Division**

_Cliff street foot of White Main Phone 917- 

See pages 158-159  

-Involating Co (John E Kemp) 331 Main W  
-Insurance Co of America, John J Ehrhart atg 130  
-Motors Acceptance Corp 162 Alexander av r 324  
-News Bureau, Wm J Schloatek mt 27 Clinton av  
-Advertising Inc Co 315 Alexander av r 334  

**General Motor Vehicle Co**

-(George J Dauer) automobile dealers 210 STPaul  
-Phone Main 225  
-Franklin gas stations 202 STPaul and 256 Franklin  
-Office Supply Co (Henry W Schenot) 357 Main  

**City Directory Collection - 1938**

**Geotsees Ribbon & Carbon Corp**

-25, Whitehall Street n 167 Inc NV 1932  
-Henry N Miller reps typewriter supplies  
-Mahoney Wines Inc 49 Industrial Benzel环绕  
-David B Rastall v vs typing machines  
-Sheets Metal & Roofing Works (Moria Wider- 
cker) 235 Morgan av  
-Bringing Parsc (Jas Ventura) 110 South av  
-Stamp G T Diameter Co, Inc 6-North av  
-Stations Inc 401 STPaul and 407 Mifflin as Chas  
-Ways Lipsey & Co, 245 Exchange Inc  
-James H Meurer mg C. E. Meyer mg r 667 Exchange  
-Mercantile Co, 290 Main W av 245 Exchange Inc  
-Lithographic & Printing, 78 Exchange Inc  
-Valentine Monot Cou (Jos Palos) 1 Hudson av  
-Napoleon Club, Lucy M Haylay registrar 73  
-Sanford  
-Botting Co (David Michael) 510 Joseph av  

**Gensee Brrowing Co Inc The**

-100 National phone Main 1865 inc NY 353 Lasles A Webley pres Donald A Dalby vps John A Mur- 

-See Pages 263-270  

**Gensee Bridge Co Inc**

-342 West at phone Genoaa 345 inc NY 1939  
-Harmon Hershey pres Robert G Champion ses- 

-Brick Co 120 Cobblemont av inc NY 1939  
-Kemp J C (Mrs) r 210 West  
-Chemical Corporation, 100 Cobblemont  
-State St, 2nd, r 10,  
-D'Apelle vps-  
-Ohio Corp Co 523 Oak Valley av NY 1939  
-Corey Ryme Inc 208 Bay Bch av inc Frank Fin- 

-Confrence of the Methodist Episcopal Church  
-Main W av 240 Geo S Fisher pres Kenneth M  
-Display Furniture Co (Wm L Grims, Fredck C Loh- 
-155 Humbold  
-Decks, E (Mr & Mrs) b 180  
-Peng-  
-Electric Products Co (B H Pailier) 82 STPaul r  
-Telephone 90 W North av inc NY 1939  
-Lukeman pres-  
-Frugis Co 838 Boxart  
-Pine Arts Inc 39 Frost av Jos M Klem pres Lynne  
-Lyell C DeClerck) floor laying  
-Heatines Inc 25 North 995 av inc NY 1939  
-Grey D Dickson pres Roderic H vo cp Lavers  
-Heatines h seq heating apparatus and  
-Hide & Tallow Co, Arthur B Mills mg 39 Hyde  
-Hospital, National 524 Alexander  
-Institute, Helen M Macdonald s衍itioner house  
-Knitting Mills (Kilson & Koechh 143 STPaul  
-Lawn Mower Service (Eugene M Mattson) 330 Lyell  
-Macaron Co (Jos C Riner, Frank C, Jos C and  
-John A Geitner) pres Edw C Geitner vps Donald F  
-Marcuson Paul H (Constance) t tale 302  
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PROVIDENT LOAN SOCIETY
31 EXCHANGE STREET

A REMEDIAL LOAN CO.
25 years of helpful service
Locally owned and controlled
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to find a name on this page?

My ad hunting bores should be seen
every time the book is used, which is millions of
times in a year. Well, you saw, didn't you?
HARRINGTON
— Ralph L (Irene M) opr h 229 Banford
— A. H. Brown & Co
— Rose A & 114 Shelter
— Beth B stud h 344 Rugby ave
— Teresa C
— Teresa M wid Jos H r 190 Rand
— Thos B sbr h 668 Dewey ave
— Thos P (Olive M) slmn h 50 Cook
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RENTALS

HERBERT J. BIETRY
SALES
EXPERT SERVICE — RENT COLLECTIONS — PROPERTY MANAGEMENT
1216 LINCOLN-ALLIANCE BANK BLDG.
REALTOR

PHONE 2904
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HAWKEN
Norma McR 126 Winchester
Hawkeye Edwin E (Sadie M) at 36 Main E 636
Hawley Francis E 1090 Jay St 818 Glide
Hawke John B (Violet D) barber 37 Fairview Ave
Bennett Patricia 602 Maple St 560 Athens
Edgar M (Nana P) 1350 Highland Ave
Edgar E (Margaret) 45 Dewey Ave 242 Breck
Edwards John (Katherine A) assistant 5 Court St 8 Br
Emma M Mrs 63 Fred
Dean William B 60 East Concord
Florence H sten 11 James St 8 Basil
Edwards E
Frank P attorney 34 Griffith
Geo W (Jim J) houseman Co No 17 41 Still
Geo W editor 36 King
Gordon E (Catherine M) paper wkr K Pk St 153
Eastman
Harold J dict Dewey as cor Blum 361 Cottage
Howard Walter S 55 Wurdorf
Howard G mach op 150 University Ave
Howard H (Ruby) daughter 11 Alone
Howard T (Deborah H) gen bsrp 35 State St 8 Spence
-upon
Howard C clerk 31 Savannah
Ima M tel op Hotel Roch 31 Cottage
Irwin Ethel 20 Fairview Ave
John H (Elise M) 34 Warehouse
John F (Augustus C) fireman 1093 Jay St 127 Sun

-97
Jos P (Mary T) plater 268 Columbia Ave
Jos W B 253 Quebec Plymouth Ave 8
Mary Mrs domestic h 80 Adams
Maurice E 40 Waverly
Olive J wid Maurice tantaliss r 15 Lois
Olive J (Abigail J) 40 Quebec Corp h 25 Leona
Raymond A (Kira P) wkr 20 Carter St 68 Raleigh
Raymond F ptm 301 Cottage
Raymond A (Joseph J) gen bsrp 301 Cottage
Boshdiet wbr 543 Court
Bosek W 88 East Ave
Bosh diet 16 apple St 214 Washington
John B (Bertha M) assoc prof U & Sch of Med
and Dentistry r d

imals 322 Flower City Ave

玳as (Mary H) v-pres secr Rochester Trust & Safe Depo-
itar 2960 and v-pres Watkins Optical Co 872 Hudson ave
3360 East Ave
Toh H stude r 1386 East
Hawley Frank 32 N New York St Rd 230 Baker Ave
Elsie L Mrs stude r 250 Cedarwood ter
Hawley Austin cler k 7 New York
Bernadine H wid Andrew nurse r 508 Kempt
Beverly H drug Electric ave
Bytie E chef r 14 Franklin rm 613 r 140 Highland

omas H 103 Savannah
Claire E (Mary E) clk 78 State H 510 Plymouth
Dani R (Sadie J) clerk 97 Main
Dani B R 253 Maple
Elise E housest 858 University
Estelle C research wkr U & Sch of Medicine & Dentistry
Frances C 31 Gibbs Rd r 103 Savannah
Frances wdr Harry 43 East Ave
Joesphine J 624 Main St
Frank C (Sadie H) 11 Amsby
Laura B Mrs 103 Main E 42 Greene
Lillian H Mrs stude K 35 Bway 83 Lafayette pk
Lillian FMrs maid Eng C 262 LeRoy Ave
1896 University
Mary L sten G V Trust 45 Exchange r 898 Univers-
-Exchange

-Ellen M) 404 Electric Ave
Joan R 23 N Exchange
Thelma A bsrp 235 Midland

n 103 Main E 42 Greene
1350 Highland Ave
230 Baker Ave
322 Flower City Ave
1386 East Ave

Paris 103 Savannah
1263 East Ave

Thea M d
d

-1350 Highland Ave

201 Kipling St
510 Plymouth

97 Main

Mary H 103 Savannah
Claire E (Mary E) clk 78 State H 510 Plymouth
Dani R (Sadie J) clerk 97 Main
Dani B R 253 Maple
Elise E housest 858 University
Estelle C research wkr U & Sch of Medicine & Dentistry
Frances C 31 Gibbs Rd r 103 Savannah
Frances wdr Harry 43 East Ave
Joesphine J 624 Main St
Frank C (Sadie H) 11 Amsby
Laura B Mrs 103 Main E 42 Greene
Lillian H Mrs stude K 35 Bway 83 Lafayette pk
Lillian FMrs maid Eng C 262 LeRoy Ave
1896 University
Mary L sten G V Trust 45 Exchange r 898 Univers-
-Exchange
-Exchange

-Ellen M) 404 Electric Ave
Joan R 23 N Exchange
Thelma A bsrp 235 Midland

n 103 Main E 42 Greene
1350 Highland Ave
230 Baker Ave
322 Flower City Ave
1386 East Ave

Paris 103 Savannah
1263 East Ave

Thea M d

31 Elm Street
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GAS WATER HEATING IS CONVENIENT, COST IS LOW. CALL MAIN 3960 FOR FREE ESTIMATE.
LINCOLN-ALLIANCE
BANK AND
TRUST CO.

Main Office
183 Main St. E.

HENDERSON

Florence A slownm 239 Main E r & 15 Slater ter

Franklin H nd 63 Ambrose

Florence J slownm 180 StPaul r 15 Gran ter

Frank J Jr r 63 Ambrose

Florence J slownm 180 StPaul r 15 Gran ter

Fred J (Amie) form b 29 Kaler

Main Office
183 Main St. E. LINCOLN-ALLIANCE t^/cT

HENDERSON

Florence A slownm 239 Main E r & 15 Slater ter

Franklin H nd 63 Ambrose

Florence J slownm 180 StPaul r 15 Gran ter

Fred J (Amie) form b 29 Kaler

Lincoln-Alliance Bank and Trust Co.
LI'KY'S

Manufacturing and Repairing

Location: Rochester's Leading Luggage Store

Everything for the Traveler Including Costume Jewelry

PHONE STONE 915
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CROUCH & BEAHAN CO.
Insulation
Paint
CoalOil
99 DEWEY AVE. GLENWOOD 350
Huls Anthony F (Justine M) chauf h 23... J) mason h 1204 Portland av
Ruth nurse Strong Memorial Hosp r do
Sarah E r 660 Monroe av
Hurlery

-Mary M. ata 14 S Union r 114 Hobart
-Stephen J. Mats h 75 Clinton ave
-Bose M married James Champlain
-Ruth D Mrs h 133 Remington
-Methodist Mrs N adams h 81 Remington r d
-Stephen J (Vernon E) gen agt Railroad Express
-Goodman Mrs E liet 342 State
-Thos L (Letty) married setter Dewey at 30 Bros h 474 Tremont

-Harry Kelby r d 42 Wavon
-Willie USA r d 62 Hand
-Laura ckm 52 Hand
-Louis J. r 62 Frank A 62 Hand
-Hunting William C (Edith) h 567 Hague
-Frank L (Mary E) fenn B & O 339 Brown
-Dean W married Mrs 272 Clinton ave
-John P research Butler of U R Sch of Medicine and Dentistry
-Maron B r 165 Averill av
-Mich A (Philomena) ckm 14 City Hall r 50 Mulberry
-Meredith B r 505 Main B r 500 Hubbell
-Rose Ada 30 Wavon r 85 Hubbell
-Hurt Carroll car wre 463 Clinton av N

Hurst Engraving Co Inc The

145 Andrews phone May 4605 inc "30 Victor Hurst pressedar Hurst v-t photo engravers" See page 138
-Ada Mrs 48 Adams
-Ralph B (Mildred) slmn 143 Andrews av 110 Chad-
-Fay av r 35 York
-Rose r 177 Floretown
-Victor W (Medley) press ed the Hurst Engraving Co inc 142 Andrews av 94 Sandingham rd B
-Victor W (Medley) press ed the Hurst Engraving Co inc 142 Andrews av 155 Chalfonts dr B
-Harthur Clara Mrs r 1106 Clinton av N
-Emily B r 1923 Lexington r 60 Hubbell
-Delilah gene 35 Strong Memorial Hosp r 1571 Monroe av B
-Harry A (Anna) ziv 216 Joseph av h 125 Eunice
-Michelle A (Elizabeth) m 125 Herbert terrain St
-Jeanette B aten 418 Chalmers rd Edg r 8 Berkshire
-Julius (Etta) (Harriett & Ruby) 39 Sullivan r 1571 Monroe av B
-Michie (Minnie) slmn 8 Berkshire
-Phillip (Ida) holds 1105 Emerson and memt 193
-Peck h 88 Hoturis
-Rose ckm 333 State r 155 Avenue C
-Sara wid Ben h 361 Conkey av
-Clara (Ethel l) (Standard Electric Sales Co) and /2e
-im adajor 209 Central r 71 Alliance av
-rose ckm 125 Peck B 88 Hoturis
- & Ruby (Julius Harriett, Abraham Rubin) cmar infer 39 Sullivan
-Hurtwa Abs (Bay) coal h 6 Harris
-Allen ckm 248 Pearl
-Arnabellie r 54 Widman
-Ben (Ida) huckster 329 Norton
-Charlotte sten r 24 Harris
-Donald J (Janet L) indy wr 15 Grant
-Rud stud m 117 Kelly
-Ben r 201 Henry
-Harry (Rosa) came h 54 Widman
-Harry (Bessie) trucker r 107 Delevan
-Ben r 268 South
-Ben r 268 South
-Peck h 88 Hoturis
-Jack 8 window trimmer 210 Main av E 248 Pearl
-Jacob ckm 6 May 9, 1937
-Walter C r 302 Monroe av r 406 301 Conkey av
-Walter C ziv 203 Amsterdam, r 1571 Monroe av B
-Sara wid Israel h 117 Kelly
-Lawrence lab r 22 Lemin
-Louis (Pamela) ckm 26 Pearl
-Leon (Bertha) pohl r 60 Honauer
-Philip (Lillian) slm 42 Main B 100 Lubenose

Hunting Company The

127 Railroad thi Cutler 23 inc NY 3989, Stanley E. pres mar S Hurting v-t pres Francis J. (Danl) pres S Shailly press plumbing and heating supplies wholesale
-Louis (Ruth) lny NYS Rys h 169 Main
-Mary (Goodman) r 127 Railroad r 31 Cooper rd Dr
-Stanley E. (Eliza L) press The Hunting Co 127 Railroad 31 at StPetersbug, Fl
-Willie H. (Caroline) mst ctm h 658 Monroe av
-Huntington Fred m wid Clara B r 104 Seward
-Emmett W h 64 Albamarre
-Edward J m wid Hattie K 331 Sheldon ter
-Frank W atnch Rock State Hosp r d
-Freeman A (Francis G) mpr Laundry Powers Hotel h 359 Kay st
-Georgia M h 64 Albamarre
-Harry L (Clara P) 4400 Mcel W 5 1019 and pres BKE warehouses dr 356 Wirth- morey rd
-John (Eliza) m 136 West av
-M Anna r 76 Arnett bd
-Matthias B laboratory sst 89 Est av r 88 Rock- ford
-Olive A kindergarten sch 28 h 64 Albamarre
-Harry L (Clara P) 4400 Mcel W 5 1019 and pres BKE warehouses dr 356 Wirth- morey rd
-Thelma T (Usa) phs 265 Alexander h 66 May-
-Swiper & dr
-Pamela (Mary) f 19 Main W r 717 Clinton av
-V (Anna E) eng h 51 Eber
-W Berry (Wilma D) v-pres Bruce, Muller & Hunting 164 Kyle av h 396 Westrnland rd

Huntley

-Wm B sr, r 396 Westminister rd
-Huntington Charles h 125 North
-Delora C 316 Bynolds
-Douglas F (Elisee) r 116 Bynolds h 5 Manila
-John A (Edith A) h 396 Westminister rd
-Jose (Josie E) chntch Courant Hall annex h 17
-Julius (Sarah) ins h 10 Hopkins
-John (Eliza E) grn 106 Bynolds h 5 Manila
-Raymond J spot wildd 1099 Jay r 315 Bynolds
-Huntington Jay h 167 Bynolds r 77 Thurman av r 206 r 51 McCarden dr('/
-Leo E (Julie H) mch 1000 University av r 165
-Huntz Mack r 23 Vese
-Hoppe T (Laura) plete etn 115 Clinton av N h 55
-Central Library of Rochester and Monroe County - City Directory Collection - 1938

DREaWING MATERIALS

31 Elm Street

BLE AND WHITE PRINT CO.
P HOTO COPIES

BLACK AND PRINT CO.
F. P. VAN HOESEN CO., INC.

PAINTS 
WINDOW SHADES 
VENETIAN BLINDS 
PHONE STONE 473
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KAHN
Saul S (Rebecca) (Kahn Electrical Co) 114 La
burnum cres b do
Selma A slswmn 250 Main E r 78 Shepard
Wm F (Helen) mch nr 404 Pratt b 3 Rutland

Kahn Marg M trus oliver-kahne Inc 1048 Univer-
sity b 65 Monroe av

Roth o st 65 Milburn

Karl O (Marg M) prs oliver-kahne Inc 1048
Milburn & chem sec Phoenix do b 65 Monroe av

Kahn Lida W ths 246 Cedarwood ter

Kahn Doris Lavin mrs 311 Alexander rm 38 43
Browncl

Kahn (Dore) h 43 Brecknock

Kaiser Gustave J (Blair S) b 213 Jered

Kaiser Jacob M (Ada) chaf 146 Clinton n 136 Dela-
mare st

Kain Ewino M (Sarah M) weas 100 Fenworth av

Kain W M ths prm 100 Fenworth av b 15 Orleans

Kain Alice G (Cora) mch nr 404 West av b 946
Main

Kane Sarah M band band 100 Fenworth av 1534
Main

Kainda Jos (Pauline) but 494 East av

Kaine Augustus (Anna) mch 361 Hague

Karn Bernard hir 1044 North

Kanig (Anna) slswmn 250 Main E r 78 Shepard

Kastaire Alice A wid Geo R r 253 Steko av

Karnstein (Lilian) mch nr 1400 stanton av n

Kenas Arthurna (Anna) lab b 38 South

Kerch (Charles) (Bert) ch 375 Central av nr 2 av

Kerstens Clinton (Gustave) ch 252 Benton

Kings Rebecca (Helen) r 250 Milburn

Kensam Eyleen M r 376 Brown

Kessing Natalie (Ada) r 183 Fernwood av

Kern Rose M clk L A Bank 183 Main E r 188 Crossfield

Keshan (Arthurna) (Anna) lab b 38 South

Kesler (Charles) (Berta) prn h 737 N Goodman

Kiefer (Charles) ch 285 Main

Kien H r 570 Jackson

Kiefer (Charles) (Anna) mch 361 Hague

Kilgour (Charles) hir 1044 North

Kilgour (Edna) slswmn 250 Main E r 78 Shepard

Kilgour (Ernest) slswmn 250 Main E r 78 Shepard

Kilgour (Fred) r 250 Milburn

Kilgour (Fred) (Eva) mch 361 Hague

Kilgour (Fred) ch 285 Main

Kinger (Fred) ch 285 Main

Kинг (Fred) ch 285 Main

Kirch Alfred (Helen) ch 1533 South

Kirkbank (Charles) ch 1533 South

Kirkland (Charles) ch 1533 South

Kirkland (Charles) ch 1533 South

Kirkland (Charles) ch 1533 South

Kirkland (Charles) ch 1533 South

Kirkland (Charles) ch 1533 South

Kirkland (Charles) ch 1533 South

Kirkland (Charles) ch 1533 South

Kirkland (Charles) ch 1533 South

Kirkland (Charles) ch 1533 South

Kirkland (Charles) ch 1533 South

Kirkland (Charles) ch 1533 South

Kirkland (Charles) ch 1533 South

Kirkland (Charles) ch 1533 South

Kirkland (Charles) ch 1533 South

Kirkland (Charles) ch 1533 South

Kirkland (Charles) ch 1533 South

Kirkland (Charles) ch 1533 South

Kirkland (Charles) ch 1533 South

Kirkland (Charles) ch 1533 South

Kirkland (Charles) ch 1533 South

Kirkland (Charles) ch 1533 South

Kirkland (Charles) ch 1533 South

Kirkland (Charles) ch 1533 South

Kirkland (Charles) ch 1533 South

Kirkland (Charles) ch 1533 South

Kirkland (Charles) ch 1533 South

Kirkland (Charles) ch 1533 South

Kirkland (Charles) ch 1533 South

Kirkland (Charles) ch 1533 South

Kirkland (Charles) ch 1533 South

Kirkland (Charles) ch 1533 South

Kirkland (Charles) ch 1533 South

Kirkland (Charles) ch 1533 South

Kirkland (Charles) ch 1533 South

Kirkland (Charles) ch 1533 South

Kirkland (Charles) ch 1533 South

Kirkland (Charles) ch 1533 South

Kirkland (Charles) ch 1533 South

Kirkland (Charles) ch 1533 South

Kirkland (Charles) ch 1533 South

Kirkland (Charles) ch 1533 South

Kirkland (Charles) ch 1533 South

Kirkland (Charles) ch 1533 South

Kirkland (Charles) ch 1533 South

Kirkland (Charles) ch 1533 South

Kirkland (Charles) ch 1533 South

Kirkland (Charles) ch 1533 South

Kirkland (Charles) ch 1533 South

Kirkland (Charles) ch 1533 South

Kirkland (Charles) ch 1533 South

Kirkland (Charles) ch 1533 South

Kirkland (Charles) ch 1533 South

Kirkland (Charles) ch 1533 South

Kirkland (Charles) ch 1533 South
ESTABLISHED 1857
Furniture
Howe & Rogers
Complete Home Furnishings
Stone 1800
Central Library of Rochester and Monroe County - City Directory Collection - 1938

CALL MAIN 3960 FOR FREE ESTIMATE
ROCHESTER GAS & ELECTRIC CORP.
101 EAST AVENUE
KOHL
- E. (Antoinette M.) pres Lewis H Kohl Inc 16 State rm 111 b 175 Monroe
- Lewis H Inc 16 State rm 111 Lewis H Kohl pres 16 State rm 111
- Mathias F ass of biochemistry U of E School of 1927 and Dentistry r 32 Av Pine
- Max T R sr 1205 South
- Paulina M wd Chas r 1100 Park
- Pipe Organ Co Inc of Arthur A Kohl pres-tres Mrs Edna H Kohl sec-prs mfl of pipe org
- Ralph A (Marion) coll b h 241 Ellicott
- Robert (Connie) dr r 70 Tremont
- Sam J prof S & Andrew Semiary b 202 Elm Tree
- Wenda A (Lawrence) e r 257 Child
- Kohlsberger, J (Christine) dr b h 202 Elm Tree
- Mrs Anna wsd Anthony r 11 Lorenzo
- Mrs Anna r 15 Oakman
- Paul A (Hermina) dr r 15 Oakman
- Arthur W dentist 
- Ralph smm 167 Court b 128 Geneese Park blvd
- Rutt (F) rout 774 Chin N b 257 Martin

KOHL, Alfred
- E. (Antoinette M.) pres Lewis H Kohl Inc 16 State rm 111 b 175 Monroe
- Lewis H Inc 16 State rm 111 Lewis H Kohl pres 16 State rm 111
- Mathias F ass of biochemistry U of E School of 1927 and Dentistry r 32 Av Pine
- Max T R sr 1205 South
- Paulina M wd Chas r 1100 Park
- Pipe Organ Co Inc of Arthur A Kohl pres-tres Mrs Edna H Kohl sec-prs mfl of pipe org
- Ralph A (Marion) coll b h 241 Ellicott
- Robert (Connie) dr r 70 Tremont
- Sam J prof S & Andrew Semiary b 202 Elm Tree
- Wenda A (Lawrence) e r 257 Child
- Kohlsberger, J (Christine) dr b h 202 Elm Tree
- Mrs Anna wsd Anthony r 11 Lorenzo
- Mrs Anna r 15 Oakman
- Paul A (Hermina) dr r 15 Oakman
- Arthur W dentist 
- Ralph smm 167 Court b 128 Geneese Park blvd
- Rutt (F) rout 774 Chin N b 257 Martin
Likly's
Rochester's Leading Luggage Store

For Everything the Traveler Including Costume Jewelry

MANUFACTURING and REPAIRING

Everything for the Traveler Including Costume Jewelry
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LaRocka Lena C r 76 Valencia
Lona (Mrs Salvation) died Nov 24, 1936
John B C (Dora) r 96 Carver
Sam bal (76 Valencia)

Sebastian (Lucy) meson r 167 Lewis

LaRue Clarence (Josephine) d 34 Pulman r at Ation

Cyril M (Florence) class et r 364 Wilkins

Margaret S nd Walter r 93 Elminton rd E

- Hotel (Wm P LaRoe) 10 Hanford Landing rd E

- Mary E mrs sten 355 Main E rm 231 h 352

Wrhurstorne rd Irold

LaRoe Alice b h 10 Gardenia av

Henry J (Dorothy C) post r 735 Dewey av

LaRoe Alice box wkr r 602 Clinton av N

- Anthony taller y 17 Catharine

- Curtis A c 144 Purple rd E 151 6th A

- Conetta J r 602 Clinton av N

- Florence wil L 17 Catharine

- Frank (Mary) shoe r 151 6th A

- Gibson (Josephine) r 355 Bklyn av N

- Sam ball mkr r 758 Clinton av E 151 6th A

LaRoe Berni fl spot welder r 1500 Jenn y 158 White Rd

- Edmund S (Marion) comptroller r 240 S Goodman

LaRonde John (Mary) shoe r r 121 Emerson

- Mary mrs aft normm 115 Clinton av N r 121 Emerson

- Balb P auto mech r 121 Emerson

LaRouette Alice M mrs r 73 Flower City pk

- Ruth c ther r 41 S White Rd E 7th A

LaRue William K r 1800 Main E ham at Bright

LaRue Anna p mds Wm r 76 West High ter

- Edna r ther ehr 49 a 16 r 75 W High ter

- Everett r 447 Thurlton rd

- Lorain ros to Albion

- Mgrt r 751 Clinton av S

- Milton W r 19 Coventry

- Wm A (Ora) r 10 Country

Larry K Jr (Marjorie E) collection correspondent

- Edwin C (Alma M) sst cont eng GCS Cb r 1500 Eastend a 15th A

LaRue James Frank fruit stand (Larry Coates) 2255 Culver rd

LaRue John (Curtis) mach r 288 McNaboth

- Allen (Francis W) ins r 20 Bloomfield

- Donald research U f R Sch of Medicine et Dentalty r do

- John E (Mary E) senior sst eng Barre Canal Terminal h 79 Irvington rd

- Oscar W (Dorothy E) mech opr Archer 187 N

Larry Albert c clothing r r 755 Albert av

- Arthur H (Dorothy C) sec Eastman School of Music h 53 Elwell a 52nd A

- Charles C fl form 100 Carlson rd r 7 Window rd

- F l tainer exchange rm 104 h 77 Quincy

- John r 77 Charlotte

- Donald E 77 Quincy

- Baker - Wm r 200 Carlson rd r 32 Kingston

- John a wire r 635 Main av

- Geo M nr Wm B 200 Eleanor rd

- Dorothy c clothing r Exchange rd rm 104 h 77 Quincy

- Hilda m ass 412 Main E r 820 Merchants rd

- Ivan E (Florence H) wlder r 839 Avenue D

- Lois m mrs r 404 Hansen av

- Urlie (Gertie R) cabt m 404 Parvis av

- LaRue Edward (Dorothy) ctb r 404 Parvis av

- LaRue Edw B (Robert C) r 293 Edw B

- Brother C (Mary C) r 125 S Main av

- Walter J (Alta M) ssupt G A et P Tea Co 7

- Leighton r 232 Elminton rd E

- Wm dril press op r 524 Hydraulic

- Wm S (Ruby C) cte Eastman School of Music h 255 Pearl av

- Wilmer L (Adelaide E) tool checker 333 State A

- Larter Arthur B slmn 82 State et h Batavia

- Edwin W r 115 Malting Rd

- Florence L r 115 Malting dr

- Mildred E assembler r 115 Malting dr

- Arna Anna T spec fl Pk r 48 Eastman av

- Isla J m assmsr Pk r E 48 Main W

- LaRue Arthur G lb r 630 Main W

- Clifford G (Nettie B) police r 10 Gold

- Clifford H atm Rt State Hse rpm 10 Gold

- Edw F r 1050 Lake av

- Geo E eng N YC h 25 Sidney

- Nettie B mrs Rech State Hse rpm 10 Gold

- Edward W r 114 North

- Larry W fpm rt 115 South et 113 East

- Wm H (Leona C) contl ptr 76 Richland

- LaRuea Philip (Jean) assembler r 3 Kipling pl

- LaRuea Chas (Rose) fruit 525 Chili av r 521 do

- Sam B (Georgia) 644 Grain Packing rm 106 Bedford

- Larwood Gertrude J tel sal mgr 250 Main R 47 Troup

- Larzare Rwd E (Alice O) tel opg r 72 Pazzon

- Larzare Barbara K (Mrs Whittney B) d Dec 1935

- Chas W r 125 Broodlake av

- Dora M c tler r 25 MtVernon av

- Harvey C (Lena L) forms 175 Anna h 71 O'Neill

- Irving (Chas) shoe to Buffalo

- Whiting s research wrk EK Cb r 123 Broodlake av

- Lallan Leonard r 125 Monroe av

- LaRuea Anna M r 27 Randolph

- Amy (Gloria) r 593 Stem ter

- Mary r 151 6th A

- Mary tallbess r 386 Stem ter

- Lorena Elva r 151 6th A

- Beth B r 21 South et 36 Rundel pk

- Wm C (Georgia) B delt 36 Rundel pk do

- Dolly entresty r 282 Clinton av N

- Josephina M r 18 Naab

- Linda M (Julie C) nm 203 South et 281 Mt Vernon av

- Wm F (Martha C) m 155 Main W rm 106 h 118 Mt Vernon av

- LaRue Arthur B (Marella) prns hand 1099 Jay h 469

- Andrew (Camilla) prn 851 Norton

- Edwin W prn 181 Norton av

- Wm E pm 851 Norton

- John F (Mary E) pm 851 Norton

- Wanda wtress r 851 Norton

- Alice (Mary E) wrk 350 Main B 490 Plirt

- Louis d phn 388 Waid r 831 Bloom av

- Frances stn 2040 Est av r 831 Bloom av

- J Lee (Bertha C) chfr 786 Culver rd

- John L G 183 Baltimore b 831 Bloom av

- John r 96 Mohnt

- John (Alice M) b 24 Camden

- Wm R (Mary E) pm 831 Bloom av

- George W (Vivian) wtr 332 Lake av

- Wm S (Ruby C) wtr 332 Lake av

- Alida W prn 1000 University av r 41 Dun a

- Leonart B (Dorothy C) b 41 Dun a

- Dennis E (Lillian E) cbl 251 State et 55 Dunamors

- Donald r houschldr pr 250 State
BARR & CREELMAN MILL & PLUMBING SUPPLY CO.
Plumbing, Heating, Contractors — Engineers Supplies
224 MAIN STREET, WEST
PHONE MAIN 6465

LAURI
—Louis J died Nov. 30, 1936.
—Louise M r 49 Boardman.
—Marie M sec r 60 Meriville.
—Arnold M r 26 Main E r 17 Cyrus.
—James M r 24 Underground.
—Julius M r 29 Rochester.
—Arthur M r 32 Rockingham.
—Harry M r 32 Rockingham.
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GAS WATER HEATING
IS CONVENIENT
COST IS LOW!
CALL MAIN 3990 FOR FREE ESTIMATE
ROCHESTER GAS & ELECTRIC CORP.
99 EAST AVENUE

LAWRENCE
- Ralph (Frances) m 2 219 b 364 Handsome Ave
- Ralph M Jr m 3 193 b 34 Delavan Ave
- Ralph M Jr b 193
- Ralph M Sr b 34 Delavan
- Ralph W m 1 219 b 364 Handsome Ave
- Ralph W m 2 193 b 34 Delavan Ave
- Ralph W m 3 193
- Ralph W m 4 34 Delavan

LAWRENCE
- Alphonse E m 1 234 b 100 1/2 State St
- Alphonse E m 2 343 b 501 N Main St
- Alphonse E m 3 343
- Alphonse E 4
- Alphonse E 5

LAWRENCE
- Lester B Jr m 1 234 b 100 1/2 State St
- Lester B Jr m 2 343 b 501 N Main St
- Lester B Jr m 3 343
- Lester B Jr 4
- Lester B Jr 5

McDONALD
- Lucerne Mrs m 1 100 1/2 State St b 100 1/2 State St
- Lucerne Mrs m 2 343 b 501 N Main St
- Lucerne Mrs m 3 343
- Lucerne Mrs 4
- Lucerne Mrs 5

LAWRENCE
- Albert (Frances) m 1 234 b 100 1/2 State St
- Albert (Frances) m 2 343 b 501 N Main St
- Albert (Frances) m 3 343
- Albert (Frances) m 4
- Albert (Frances) m 5

LAWRENCE
- Allen (Lula) m 1 234 b 100 1/2 State St
- Allen (Lula) m 2 343 b 501 N Main St
- Allen (Lula) m 3 343
- Allen (Lula) m 4
- Allen (Lula) m 5

LAWRENCE
- Albert C m 1 234 b 100 1/2 State St
- Albert C m 2 343 b 501 N Main St
- Albert C m 3 343
- Albert C m 4
- Albert C m 5

LAWRENCE
- Alfred (Kate) m 1 234 b 100 1/2 State St
- Alfred (Kate) m 2 343 b 501 N Main St
- Alfred (Kate) m 3 343
- Alfred (Kate) m 4
- Alfred (Kate) m 5

LAWRENCE
- Albert E m 1 234 b 100 1/2 State St
- Albert E m 2 343 b 501 N Main St
- Albert E m 3 343
- Albert E m 4
- Albert E m 5

LAWRENCE
- Albert F m 1 234 b 100 1/2 State St
- Albert F m 2 343 b 501 N Main St
- Albert F m 3 343
- Albert F m 4
- Albert F m 5

LAWRENCE
- Albert H m 1 234 b 100 1/2 State St
- Albert H m 2 343 b 501 N Main St
- Albert H m 3 343
- Albert H m 4
- Albert H m 5

LAWRENCE
- Albert J m 1 234 b 100 1/2 State St
- Albert J m 2 343 b 501 N Main St
- Albert J m 3 343
- Albert J m 4
- Albert J m 5

LAWRENCE
- Albert A m 1 234 b 100 1/2 State St
- Albert A m 2 343 b 501 N Main St
- Albert A m 3 343
- Albert A m 4
- Albert A m 5

LAWRENCE
- Albert B m 1 234 b 100 1/2 State St
- Albert B m 2 343 b 501 N Main St
- Albert B m 3 343
- Albert B m 4
- Albert B m 5

LAWRENCE
- Albert C m 1 234 b 100 1/2 State St
- Albert C m 2 343 b 501 N Main St
- Albert C m 3 343
- Albert C m 4
- Albert C m 5
Lawyers

Cooper Publishing

Lawyers Co

LAWSON

- William J (Florence) assembler Kellogg 97 Humboldt h 142 Williment
- William J (Monica T) alms 62 Stone r 253 Clay av
- William J (Mary C) alms 87 Kellogg 97 Humboldt r 142 Wiliment
- William A (Anna K) lab h 70 Lemon av
- & Kenny (Wm J Lawson) cigars 74 South av

Lawrence Bernard J (Beatrice M) claib h 133 Salina
- Lawrence D (Elsie M) druggist 90 Monroe St h 102 Monroe
- Clarabelle r 9 Rainier
- Charles A (Evelyn G) druggist 36 Genesee
- E Blanche time lbr r 219 Krowood av
- Albert C (Grace E) druggist 25 Vernon av 8 Lydia St
- Laura M (John W) druggist 70 Madison av
- Maude B Mrs slwmn 142 Main E r 12 Menon
- Mrs B H whs 9 Genesee Rainier
- Peter (Katherine) cker h 8 Agnew ct
- Wm B (Amy) bus h 3 Summer pk

Lawyers Co (Cooper Publishing) Binding Dept, Aqueduct blg, Butts pl phone Main 4580 George M Wood pres Theodore C Briggs vpss Ezra A Male sec Arthur J Gossen treas
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H. B. GRAVES CO. INC.
FREE PARKING

Rochester's Largest
Home Furnishing
Store

ESTABLISHED 1889
SEE INSIDE FRONT COVER

Lester

Frank (Julia H) business Eng Co No 1, 83 Stone h 147 McNabth.

Fred (Grace L) dist mgr Home Owners Loan Corp, 268 Broad h 575 Madison.

Fred Jr, lab 39 Hotbor.

H Willis (Stella A) seam 214 Bronson av.

Lester Henry Hardware Co Inc

150 Main W phone 5355-5356 inc NY 16 '91

Home owners-supplies-housewares-

See inside front cover

Jane V sten 30 Hotbor.

Jewelry Co (Lester Cohen) 119 Main E rm 207 Delaware av

L Gordon meter tester 89 East av h 5954 Plymouth av.

Leo C (Dorothy) lab h 2 Savannah.

Mary M clik 175 Driving Park av.

Miss Mrs clik 310 East av 156 Milton.

Mike Licxel engineer 55 Broed h 74 S Pitshagle.

Mrs wid widtwren 456 Rider rd h 3 Bloomingle.

Milton A (Janice A) carp h 131 Union.

Mollie rem to Detroit, Mich.

Morris E 64 Vienna.

Newhouse 356 Josephine Brook Blvd.

Richard W elev egr 267 Oxford rd 151 S Union.

Rocht C E 5554 Plymouth av S.

Ronald E M (Alice C) timnpkr h 5554 Plymouth av S.

Rose 438 Joseph av.

Solv (Celio) tailor h 438 Joseph av.

H. B. GRAVES CO. INC.

FREE PARKING

LeVan Alf S (Lillian A) sup line dept 298 Plymouth av N E 47 Beville.

Stanley A, carp h 47 Bevell.

Walter A (Nellie M) elect 298 Plymouth av N h 125 S Campbell.

Levandosky John (Marie) ptbr h 28 Darton.

Levandosky Larilek (Edna) h 155 S Campbell.

Levandosky Lekef (Bertha A) carp h 47 Bevell.

Levell Anton clik 147 Hartford.

Leveson (Josephine) tailor 150 Main E h 19 W.

Letitia A (Ruth) h 21 Hartford.

Pietra (Florence) hbrth 147 Hartford.

Levick Frank (Antonia) carp h 41 Bonnou.

Helen ma np h 41 Bonnou.

Levy Allen H (Jennie D). (Lbe Bros) cvnt 19 av.

Ben (Ida) gen inc 150 Main E h 912 1021 St Paul.

Brothers (Allen H and Julius C) clectrophors 27 Clinton av S h 311.

Hodgson R E 150 Main E h 960 B.

Howard B stdr h 1021 St Paul.

Julius C (Love Bros) clectrophor 27 Clinton av S.

Leveck M E (Dora E) h 115 Locust.

Sam M (Anna K) press 222 Cottage h 108 Shelburn.

Leveck Alex clik 890 Portland av h 71 do.

Leveck Russel H (Beth H) h 109 London.

Leveck Jose (Jennie H) clik 81 Lee.

Sarah L stdr h 83 London.

Leveck Park A (Florence) cledly 832 Plymouth av S.

Leveck Clara D (Florence) h 80 Broad av.

Leven B (Hilda C) inter h 8 Avenue D.

Dolce C (Elm C) h 41 l 6 Avenue D.

Levenfall Nancy K Mrs 115 Park av.

Levenfall J Jr (Elmer) john 772 av.

Levenfall Merle K h 123 Waverly.

Levy David I h 70 Waverly.

Levy Libby M h 123 Waverly.

Levy Joseph M h 90 Waverly.

Levy Joseph M h 90 Waverly.

Levy John M h 90 Waverly.

Levy John P h 90 Waverly.

Levy John W h 123 Waverly.

Levy John H h 123 Waverly.

Levy John M h 90 Waverly.

Levy John H h 123 Waverly.

Levy John P h 90 Waverly.

Levy John W h 123 Waverly.

Levy Joseph M h 90 Waverly.

Levy John M h 90 Waverly.

Levy John P h 90 Waverly.

Levy John W h 123 Waverly.

Levy John H h 123 Waverly.

Levy John M h 90 Waverly.

Levy John H h 123 Waverly.
Paint Supplies, Artists' Materials, Drawing Supplies, Spray Equipment

BARNARD, PORTER & REMINGTON
Distrovers Lowere Bros. Paints
9-11-13 N. WATER ST.
Phone Main 8140

W. C. Remington
R. J. Fowler

See page 135
PROPERTY MANAGEMENT

— REAL ESTATE CO. —

SALES

MAIN 3309-10-11

LOUDEN
- Mary J. r'd 142 Ashbur
- Milford D. (Bia) mech 1000 University av
- Roy A. (Millard C) teller 47 Main W h 43 Briarcliff Cmt
- Roy A. (John) ccl 6 Main W r 43 Briarcliff Cmt
- Loughborough Geo L. (Carie) chief teller 802 Main av
- Loughborough Geo L. (Carla) film imp F K r 42 Goodwood av
- Tass T. (Mirene J) h 248 Mulberry
- Loughborough Geo L. (Patsy) tool mkp r 192 Goodwater av
- Jesse J. (Eva) mech asm bl 706 Avon rd
- Ivan J. (Betty) r 402 Main av
- John M. (Melvin) railroad chief engineer
- John M. (Melvin) railroad chief engineer
- Loughborough Geo L. (Bianca) r 374 Mulberry
- Laurens L. (Mary) mech 93 High st
- Wilson P. (John) mech 513 Park st
- Loughborough Geo L. (Emma) mech 36 Railroad h 374 Mulberry
- Leon L. (Mabel V) mech 38 Byron h 44 Keeler
- Catherine woman r 101 Eagle
- Loughborough Geo L. (Theresa) mech 36 Railroad h 374 Mulberry
- Leon L. (Mabel V) mech 38 Byron h 44 Keeler
- John M. (Melvin) railroad chief engineer
- Loughborough Geo L. (Bianca) r 374 Mulberry
- Leon L. (Mabel V) mech 38 Byron h 44 Keeler
- Catherine woman r 101 Eagle
- Leon L. (Mabel V) mech 38 Byron h 44 Keeler
- Catherine woman r 101 Eagle

Lowe E. (Charles) wife asr 8 Main av 846 College
- Lowes (Theresa) mech 8 Main av 846 College
- Lowe E. (Charles) wife asr 8 Main av 846 College
- Lowes (Theresa) mech 8 Main av 846 College
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PLUMBING and HEATING ENGINEERS
Let Us Estimate
On Your Job — Large or Small
REPAIR — SERVICE
PHONE MAIN 4645

PLUMBING AND HEATING CONTRACTORS

MASSACHUSETTS

Bonding & Insurance Co claim dept 395 Main E 318

Massachusetts Bonding & Insurance Co, Boston, Mass

Flett Brothers general agents 311 Triangle bldg

Fire & Marine Ins Co, Ezra J. Heller Agency ags 120 Main E 854

Insurance Co of Connecticut, C W Judgen apts 183 Main E 645

Massachusetts Mutual Life Insurance Co

Edward J Schilitz general agent 634 Linwood Ave

Protection Associate Inc Porter A Wilson mgr insurance

Central Library of Rochester and Monroe County - City Directory Collection - 1938
MAYER

Jos R phy's 595 West av h do

Julia glass painter 60 Lake View pk

Justin A adjutant 249 East av r 20 Medina ter

Katherine Mrs h 68 Elm

Lawrence V law firm 45 Charlotte

Lawrence W (Anna) smithwright 45 Charlotte do

Leo H (Isa C) baker h 501 Post av

Leon N cost clerk Mustard r 127 Empire blvd trond

Lois F E Davis

Louis mg 37 Clinton av w 128 Oxford

Louis J service mgr 82 St Paul rdo 101 at Buffalo

Louise C opr 875 Main W r 60 Mead

Ludwig K brewhury dept 100 National h 66 Strath

Lydia maid 215 Cedar av

M Leonard clerk r 47 Avenue A

Maria C mgr 125 Main W r 31 Kansas

Marie P clerk 60 Lake View pk

Marla M opr 1237 Main E r 31 Kansas

Michi C (411 4th Ave) m

Mildred M assr r 7 Reed

Norman F (Mary A) clker 155 Main W r 214 h 17 Orange

Norman W (Dorothy M) (Mary Bo) 133 St Paul r 201 Park r

Olive E awmn r 54 Campbell pk

Oscar J (Ron M) barber 208 Main W h 9 64 Syracuse

Otto brew dept 100 National r 485 Avis

B Matches, M, 101 Main E r 485 Avis

Brida wid John H h 74 Orchard

Brida C camera wkr r 606 Post av

Charles C (John A) opr 227 Main W r 155 Charlotte

Robert E r 457 Maple

Rose E wid J h 201 Post av

Ruth I billing clker 585 Blossom rd r 180 Longview ter

Supply Co (Wm C Mayer) pluming supplies 155

Rasborn h do

Theresa M r 577 Joseph av

Ullrich (Mildred) sexton St Frances Xavier ch 314 Jay

Virginia D dept h 422 East av r 248 Kiskiabury

Wm B (Margaret W) 117 Avenue E

Wm C (A Dorothy) (Mary Supply Co) 155 Rasborn h do

Wm E r 580 Hollebeck

Wm L (Josephine K) (Mayer & Hyland) 506 Commercial h 233

Wm T (Cora) wood wkr r 213 Campbell pk

& Hyland (Wm L Mayer, Wm G Mayer) Hnd do

Mayer Lucy B r 15 Randel pk

Mayer B report credit bureau 55 St Paul r 505 University av

E skelper (Klein L) wrh mfr 231 Garfield

Mayflower apartments 250 Meigs

Dougherty, Mabel M

Mayback Karl (Louise) carp 100 University h 68 W

var

Mayer (J W) st 1099 Jay h 82 Archer

Mauzette Angela wid Adolph m 221 Glenview av

Mauricio Nicholas (Mary L) r 70 2nd St

Beatrice M wid 234 Meigs wpd 155 Meigs blvd

Mauricio Angela M

Mayo Natasha wid John h 40 Central av

Angelo (Malinai) widow 46 Main h 58 6 Carter

Ann C nurse 185 Mcardle

Anthony (Bertha E) button wkr 465 Clinton av n

Anthony (Carmela) carp 183 St Paul r 158 Mcardle

Connolly M carp 35 South at 85 Clinton av n
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F. P. VAN HOESEN CO., INC.

PAINTS - WALL PAPER - WINDOW SHADES - VENETIAN BLINDS

PHONE STONE 473
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MOONEY

Joseph Vincent (Susan T) at 1970 E 44 Newcomb

Katherine L. maid 547 Lake av r 720 Main W

Lawrence J. receiving clerk 365 Main E r 4 Newcomb

Leona F. messenger of Propagation of the Faith r 720 Main W

Leonard W. (Jane E) at 226 Garfield

Mary A. nurse 1039 S Lake av

Margt A. c/o 370 Lexington av r 711 Linton

Margaret W. (Jane E) at 509 Paint av.

Mary Jane B. at 112 Gavit

Mary B. at 385 Lakeside av

Mary B. at 465 Oxford

Mary B. at 465 Oxford

Mary B. at 465 Oxford

Mary F. 149 East

Mary G. at 311 Columbia

Mary M. at 103 Columbia

Mary C. nurse at 516 Highland

Mary E. in nursing 84 South av r 20 Alexander

Mary E. died Feb 16, 1937

Mary E. at 105 Park av

Mary E. office 2215 E 1400 South av r 2 Alexander

Mary E. r 15 Sahlen

Mary E. a 140 South av

Mary E. died Feb 25, 1937

Mary E. of 140 South av r 2 Alexander

Mary E. died Feb 25, 1937

Mary E. at 140 South av r 2 Alexander

Mary E. at 140 South av r 2 Alexander

Mary E. at 140 South av r 2 Alexander
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RENTALS

HERBERT J. BIELTJ SALES

EXPERT SERVICE – RENT COLLECTIONS – PROPERTY MANAGEMENT

1216 LINCOLN-ALLAINCE BANK BLDG.
REALTOR

PHONE STONE 2904

MOORE

-Geo Jck 546 Ridge rd 142 Goodwill

-Geo Jan r 108 Exchange

-Geo B 1495 Old Utopia

-Geo A (Marjorie M) chauf r 28 Post ar

-Geo D (Evelyn) floor conr 108 404 Genesee

-Lawrence Carl J (Ethel) address 89 W Main rd 510 b 56

-Culver plw Iron

-Goodman Edw B State h 83 Falstaff rd Iron

-Goodman Hrd P dir Memorial Art Gallery q 2331

-Westfall rd Br

-Goodman E (Florence) pk r 1573 Dewey 1 State h 507 Lake

-Gordon J paper cr 22 Roell

-Gordon W ckl 1469 Dewey rd r 64 Cedarwood rd

-Gree M wid Oliver C hairdr 787 Merchants rd

-Henry H (Jesse M) dr 341 Monroe ar

-Guy H (Marion F) slmn 360 East ar b 316 Arbor
driv

-Gwinn J time clk 1099 Jay r 488 Lake ar

-Hilton Ruth G (Red) rep r 22 Strathallan pk

-Hanlon H (Evelyn) wtmsl 195 Lake rd 177 Lincoln

-Thurmond R Iron

-Harold foundry wkr Willi 1042 University av r 279 cera

-Harold G (Ada K) camera wkr r 468 Lake ar

-Herbert G 109 Park av r 279 cera

-Herbert G 797 Park av r do

-Henry H punk r 28 Bento

-Henry H prw r 97 Demoulas et

-Horace J (Anna L) bld agitation rooms 675 South av b 4 Cary

-Howard G (Hazel A) clk 95 Ames b 259 Mira

-Hugh punk r 544 South

-Joel C 60 West 175 Arbordale av

-Irma W wid Louis r 91 Devorhie et

-Harold C (Hazel) sta manager 231 State h 15 150 ar 162

-Jay R ckl 258 Averill ar

-Jay B ckl 564 Monroe ar

-John J B (Walter F) dr 318 Grand View

-Hu Gr

-John J stnt 700 Genesee

-Jas D (Ada L) packer 1099 Jay r 114 Clifton

-Jas B (Florence M) real stmn r 365 McDermott

-Jay T bkr r 15 Garson

-Joe R ckl 207 Meridian rd b 67 Cheshunt

-John ckl 40 Franklin 4th h 129 E Henrietta rd

-John ckomp or 89 East ar r 4520 Culver rd

-Jeanette E nurse r 284 Pearl

-Jennie C radio dj 400 Normandy ar

-John r 43 Birch cera

-John r 45 Love

-John C (Clarissa)

-John A (Claa S) foundry supr Willi 1942 Univer-
sity av b 975 Park ar

-John B ckl 666 Driving Park ar r 502 Tremont

-John B (Carrie L) slmn r 340 Selvire ter

-John Q C (Eugene) wmr home inc 94 Ee C Moore
pres-treas bwkdr

-John E (Tina) lab Mustang st b 38 Kilbon

-John H (Mary L) ckl 196 Devonshire et

-John J r 160 Weldon

-John L pres-treas Moore-Sanden Shoe Inc 54 East ar r 19 Westmoreland dr

-John P wnder r 158 Scottsdale rd

-Joe C r 20 Ripling rd

-Joe C (Pauline L) cwr washer r 161 Atlantic av

-Joe C (Pauline L) acct b 350 Harold

-Joe J mash r 285 Chili

-Joe J (Jerri E) slmn 33 South ar b 50 Westmore-
land dr

-Julia A tchr 24 r 240 Mulberry

-Juliana M (Elizabeth) mantorw

-Katherine M ckl 144 Main E r 186 Welden

-Katherine M prw acct b 395 Johnsbrough rd

-Lee B r 3 Ramsey pl

-Leighton H (Martha B) pharm 24 Main E b 359

-Leon W tpr 6 St Paul rd r 1059 Harvard

-Leonard L (Elma) dru r 528 St Paul

-Leona W ckl 16 Quentin ar

-Julian A ckl 24 Haloid h b Henrietta

-Lester B (Norma E) trainmn LVRM r 30 Alexander

-Lester B & Co ckl 27 Chili ter

-Lola M r 101 University ar

-Loretta M r 2 Roell
GAS WATER HEATING
IS CONVENIENT!
CALL MAIN 3960 FOR FREE ESTIMATE
ROCHESTER GAS & ELECTRIC CORP.
89 EAST AVENUE

Morton
Donald W tolcr r 133 Aris
- Douglas B (Elia H) safety eng 49 East av r 400
- Geo (Herma) milliken b 491 Hawley
- Hugh J r r 1100 S Goodman r do
- N E (Olive E) eng b 70 Clinton pl
- John A (Beatrice) v-pres National Clothing Co 29
- Main B r 777 Monroe
- John (Theresa) (Nancy B) prof U of Rochester Medical and Dentistry b 18 Audubon
- John C Strong Memorial Hospital r 55 Wiedner
- Joe W (Anna) slum 482 Portland av b 35 Varina
- Julia R r 743 Geneseo
- Leon J Dr 406 Mount Hope
- Marie C r 48 Wentmore pk
- Marie A hozecky r 367 Wards
- Marie M wid Edwell r 765 Merchants rd
- Marie M wid John slum 2 Adven pl
- Paul F (Marie F) film opr O K p 72 Eastland av
- Stanley A res to Santa Monica Calif
- Walter F (Catherine A) metalurgist Asticule 97
- William B (Loretta E) special agt 138 Main E r 1123
- N 101 Columbus av
- William F (Evelyn B) con tr b 138 Avis
- William N (Anna) machine opr 1000 University av r b
- Moretono Nicholas (Victoria) chef Deuw y cor
- Blane D r 337 Murray
- Moreum Portrait Works lab r rear 121 Wilder
- Morris (Lloyd E) tailor r 7 Evergreen
- Momento Luigi chef Le 300 Kent
- Morencor John (Julia) r 6 Ione
- Moskowitz Valter S menger r 167
- Moschler A Theo (William) assst auto chf 14 Main E
- Mountbaker Florence E wid Henry b 107 Fillmore
- Vera B bluy 50 Pubic Market r 107 Fillmore
- Mosher F (Mary M) slum 300 South av r 21 Superior ter
- Mosse Jerne and Minid Wm B Paludo
- Lucy E (Eugene) r 291 Lyell av
- Mich (Josephina) lab r 108 Amherst
- Michelle Marie chef 291 Lyell av
- Salavore C (Nancy E) bus r 108 Amherst
- Salvatore J r 291 Lyell av
- Moscone (Joseph) slum 250 State
- Moscolato Alejandro (Raphael) porter 210 Main E b 24 Marlow
- Catherine J slum 210 Main E r 24 Marlow
- Daniel server opr 210 Main E r 24 Marlow
- Moscatella Vincent (Anna) lab r 17 Julia
- Moscetti Anthony (Maria) opera slum r 8 Linwood pl
- Henry hyber 11 Fillmore rd r 450 Central pl
- Louis E (Maria) slum r 51 Springford av
- Louis (Bose) carrier PO b 624 North
- Moscetti August H (Magdaline M) chef 25 Ringle
- Mathilde J typist 49 Howell r 120 Woden
- Theo M (Kay) chef 71 Linden
- Wm J auto mech r 71 Linden
- Moscone (John M) r 208 Cors
donnichetti Lee r 411 McNaught
- Oscar (Francio) confr b 411 McNaught
- Simon F r 675 Emerson r 411 McNaught
- Moschiano Fred C (Sally J) r 901 Ronsen
- Louis r 57 Madison
- Louis (Maria) 57 Madison
- Ludue M maid StMarys Hospital r 57 Madison
- Louis E (Mary) chef r 57 Madison
- Salavore cik r 57 Madison
- Sant watchmen r 392 Exchange
- Moscetti (Giuseppe) chef 183 StPaul rm 506
- Moscovan G slum 28 StPual r 121 H 11 Fair
- Louis slum 226 East av r 81 Fair Oaks av Br
- Moscopia Virginia assst prof Univ of Rochester r 409 Culver
- Mosher John J (Shirley B) comb artist b 3 Herbert
- Mosher F (Mary H) grocer 135 Wilder b do
- Marcus C limp r 195 Wilder
- Mosher Anthony A r 461 Maplewood av
- Davison Mary t 461 Maplewood av
- Clarence P (Helma N) (Mosher & Reif) lawyer 45 Race
- Edward H (ida M) bottling dept 100 National b 204 Electric av
- Paul F (Mable V) pres and tresse Moser Studio Inc
- 27 Clinton av N 4 Arlington pk
- Gladys I sten L-A Bank 135 Main E r 204 Electric
- John H home officer 501 Main W
- Mary S v-pres Moser Studio Inc 27 Clinton av N 4 Arlington pk
- Mary S v-pres Moser Studio Inc 27 Clinton av N 4 Arlington pk
- John H home officer 501 Main W
- Mary S v-pres Moser Studio Inc 27 Clinton av
NELLIS
—loyd R (Marj. F.) smtnf R&K Corp b 144 Sun-
—Madeleine N super 68 Sawyer
—Marjorie B Mrs chch 27 r 28 Hoover r
—Mary B Mrs Mclver Memorial Social Home b 235
—Mildred W R 618 Plymouth r S
—Mildred J married Ray Houseworth b 85 Blyd. St
—Helen B Mrs housepk r 252 Wheatmore pk
—Roy J (Alexander M) prcum b 35 Virginia
—Virginia F Mrs Alexander A dept 70
—Wm C ckle Eric freight house r 209 Exchande r at
—Wm H (Eliza L) h 68 Sawyer

NELSON
—Helen A typist DPW 54 Court r 270 Hillside av.
—Helen S acct 138 Main E b 277 Pearl
—Henry P ckle h 48 S Baldwin
—Henry W investigator b 138 Plymouth av S
—Helen G Corp Tho, Allan B Bevan rep 14 Franklin
r 703
—Hilda maid 2100 East av
—Helen B pg. 548 Pk r 555 Flower City pk
—J Clifford (Gladys G) elec 1346 University av
—J Everett botten r 50 Ellison
—J mrs g r 9 Saltier pl
—J clem (Dorothy) rep 98 Cuydon r
—Jean waitess b 100 Salim
—Jennie C see Wm Lamb Co Inc 1300 University
cor Blossom rd r 80 Cuydon r
—Jenn N (Lucy C) b ck 15 Exchange b 101 Kirdland
—John (Hannah O) b 50 Ellison
—John B (Maggie M) see mrg McKesson &
—John B (Louise I) exper 33 State b 678
—John B (Frisa e) mfr 70 Louise r 2 Sheridan
—John N (Agnes P) aspt 242 Andrews b 50 Mere-
dith
—John W (Katherine T) pnt 173 Jefferson ter h do
—Jos H, NYC r 43 Seager
—Katherine M lastnames sch 17 r 173 Jefferson
ter
—Louis E 135 Main E b 135 Main E
—Lawrence J 100 Main B r 138
—Loewy r 173 University av
—Lucas R (Pauline E) see hous Eng No 6, 785
—Lucy B (Catherine J) h 4 Miss
—Lynette J 500 Main W r 67 Bay
—Mabel R mrg 24 Plymouth av S
—Marle B tel r 138 Clifton
—Martha M charvenm Ben Franklin high sch r 16
—May R (Blanche B) ckle 294 Cuydon av.
—May E wds Chs b 44 Ridgeway av.
—Meta B wid Jack r 50 Edmonds
—Mildred M at 414 Clifton pl r 80 Cuydon r
—Muriel nurse Isla Sanatorium r do
—Neal ckr opr r 50 Central
—Nellie wid Jar H b 583 North
—Nels C (Anika L) f 219 Avalliv
—Nelson M (Beth E) sole wks 477 Thurmond av
—Olds L sths r 554 Court
—Olive B (Lillian C) stwnk r 56 Harzen
—Oto E (Bette E) pump instllr 144 George
—Paul M (Phoebe C) produce broker 368 Bernice
—Percy M Mrs r 260 Geary
—Percy S (Bita T) EK Co ch 267 Alexander
—Peter A (Anna M) pg 260 Bantie
—Phoebe S Mrs sec L-A Bank 138 Main E b 369
—Phoebe H
—Philunta (E) (Martha B) mfr 77 Bond
—Philip B (Grace L) F B Nelson & Son 42 av b 80
—Richd (Irene) mch 12 Arlington
—Richs T Mrs sec 267 Alexander r do
—Rosemary married Lawrence Gunth
—Sarah B Mrs nurse r 48 Leonx
—John B char 1400 Main E
—Sophila E Mrs cke 10 City Hl r 133 Geneva Park
—Stefan B (Kvely D) ckle 20 Calm r 412 West-
—Stokes W (Walter C) mrs Dora H Nelson phdors
—Thos J (Kester) form 265 Benton
—Thos M (Mert M) mrg 380 Central
—Viking S fnr 23 Balsam
—Walsh mad 1040 Portland av b h
—Walter auto mch r 101 Adelaide
—Walter chemical eng b 239 Parrington
—Welsh D (Clara H) (Nelson) av 32 East av
—Welsh W do 68 Hillside av
—Wm M char 414 Main E
—Wm C r 9 Saltier pl
—Wm F (Edw B) Estgarth mch 294 Cuydon av.
—Wm H (Julia L) h 68 Sawyer
—Wm J (John H) h 200 Bohm
—Wm J (John B) mg Pittsburgh System Inc 1390
—Wm T (Margaret B) ckle 1400 Main E
—Wm W (Elizabeth J) bck 477 Thurmond av
—Wm W (Esther P) pg. 260 Alton
—Wm W (Esther M) sole wks 477 Thurmond av
—Wm W (Edith C) bck 477 Thurmond av
—Wm W (Edith B) bck 477 Thurmond av
—Wm W (Evelyn A) pg 260 Alton
—Wm W (Emma C) bck 477 Thurmond av
—Yvonne M (Vera F) sole wks 477 Thurmond av
—Zachery J bck 477 Thurmond av

SULLIVAN’S COAL & COKE CO.
PITTSBURGH PAINT PRODUCTS
ENAMELS
(Smooth as Glass)
New England Mutual Life Insurance Co.

C. H. Bevens, general agent 16 Main E 400 phone Main 2278
Miss Charles D. (Anna) 73 Main E 400

New York Floral Co.

Charles J. Viator 36 E phone Main 6443

New York Joint Stock Land Bank

311 W Genesee St 6252 Charles 2927 Charles W Wild pres Nelson J Barlow vice-pres Hadley E Chester sec-treas

New York Life Insurance Co.

Tim Crows agency director 500-505 Cutter building 42 East ave phone Main 4167

Mortgages Property Management

Rochester Office

118 Powers Building

Main 1376

NEWELL

George B. (Edith F) research eng 95 Ames h 94 Monroe pkwy Br

Frances M nurse h 40 S Goodman

Francis O (Ruth) term 210 7th 207 87 Glasgow

Fred T. (Nellie S) nec h 408 Clay av

A. H. (Alice) Clinton av 8

Geo R. (Ruth) teen h 65 Broad W rm 103 h 100 Westminster av 8

Harold P. (Anna) chauf h 531 Avenue D

Harriet wid Fred h 408 Clay av

Harry (Betty) 417 W 128th av

Helen Mrs tel 217 Alexander r 71 Wendhurst av

Herbert N (Ruth) (Wayne Poultry Co) 82 Front h 528 Wash av town

Horace E. (Laura F) forms 635 St Paul h 286

Somerside dr Br

John (Kettelle M) forms 179 Lyle av 467 Brooks av

John (Doc) flsman 333 State E h 890 Cedar av

John W tech h 690 Tecumseh 824 Illinois

Jos mar 123 Chestnut h Wendhurst dr Gr

Lillian M clerk K Fk h 285 Westland

Manuel r University av at Andrews

Margt plant 9 807 Joseph av

Robb (Hannah E) file wrk K Fk h 285 Wheatland

T. K. (Evelyn O) tel op 345 Jefferson av

Vito R 805 Avenue D

Ruth C telegrapher h 95 Ames h 129 Sherwood av

Sami poultry h 7 Renfrew

Thomson S smtch 16 Main W rm 100 h Oak Lane Br

Thos (Mary L) h 1434 Southampton

Wm F (Alina) (Brewer & Newell) pt 183 728 Paul h 142 Broad av

William Hulster Julius 1162 St Paul

Wm D (Mary E) 190 32nd St newtown M vice prin Madison High sch h 504 Aldine

Newhart Thos (Mary) waiter h 390 Alexander

Nellie W. (Anna) 410 W shaft av 25 Main E 1572 Bay State Bank h 18 5th

Newsie Emily R slawn 25 Main E 1510 Northern &PT

Earl B operator h 957 White braun av 1228 Olive h

Alvan J (Maudie A) smtch 400 State E h 578 South

Albert (Emma P) man 202 Bernard

Albert B clerk 282 Bernard

Albert E (Mary J) tailer 828 Dewey av h 20 51 E.

N. EK. Co h 18 5th 890 South av 890 South av

Althea M h 228 Buffalo av 3135

Amelia & Thomas (Anna) Algonguin ler

Anna K Fk h 825 Dewey av

Anna J wid Albright h 53 Caroline

Anna M slawn 777 Maryland h 27 Shaker

Arthur (Carrie T) mnt h ROA CPB Elmwood av

Arthur (Fred) mnt h 594 Brinker

Asa R (Gertrude) mnt 100 Carbon rd h 186

Benaia I clerk 67 Mortimer h 181 Henrietta

Benedict C 204 Tenop. 106 Portland av and 1455 Leil 809 Market av

Benedict W pres Harold N newcomttee pres dir

Bertha A 181 5th 1300

Carrie wid Fred h 105 Harriet

Catherine T 7 541 Linden

Carolyn McPhysale (Margaret) 510 Clinton av h 11 Roosevelt

Davi (Muller) (Bettis Market) 1235 Clinton av n John A

David (Celia R) smtch 211 Exchange h 15 Gen-

David P (Margt) trucker 1009 Jay h 399 ingleside av

Dave C cook h 105 Sanford

Eulal H tel 620 100 2271

Fredrick D. (Evelyn) 340 Madison av h 40 May-

George L the Charleston High sch h 665 Lake av

Bra A h 524 Court

Floyd W pressman h 138 Hamilton

Frances T stunker K Fk h 435 Lake view pk
Nye Frederick D
General director 512 Meigs h phone Monroe 6753
-Marcha H bkpr 30 Exchange h 958 Harvard
-Marchia L bkpr 23 Main h 185 Harvard
-Merton A (Marion L) carrier Amst sta p0 h 627
-Woodson at 22 Clinton & 22
-Robt slmn r 27 Rutgers
-Robt C sec-tres Rochester Production Credit Assn
-Nye P C typist 9 Tennyson St 327 Clinton
-Wendell ckr r 160 Madison
-Nye P C typist 9 Tennyson St 327 Clinton
-Pauline C wid Albert h 62 Maria
-Robt A (Kelda A) elect 608 501 h 571 Portland

Nobah Edw J acct r 45 Exchange
-Ellis G src 158 Main E h 624 r 45 Exchange
-Florence J (Thomas) coal 45 Exchange h 65 Harvard
-Clarice J r 45 Exchange
-Fred (Seth) h 61 Front st
-Marg H assembler r 45 Exchange
-Stephena J (Katherine) Boileriv Eng Co No 7, 373
-Plympton at h 326 r
-Nyef Wilhelmus G (Mary K) h 3 Cliff
-Talman E of Michigan Inc h 61 Hubbell
-Michau L (Bert) corp h 61 Hubbell pk
-Nyus Paul F (Murdil I) chf h 160 Indiana
-Nyusamuel E (Ruth) typist h 62 Rm
-Nyusamuel H at 126

0 K Printing Co Inc The 49 W Water st NC IN US 80
-Fred J Blinn president 21 Real Estate r 522
-Francis B Emmett vice-pst-treas 140 Main E
-Nye B ann 9 Bt 25

Nye Elmer M 50 Rowley
-Ethel Mrs ckr 432 Portland h 51 N Goodman
-Francis B Emmett 18 r 15 Traftalg
-Frank E stedk r 156 Traftalg
-Fred W 201 Main st 485
-Edward W (Mary E) ckr h 16 Atwell
-Oskawa R prenh 708 Main st 516
-Oskawa R pres h 708 Main st 516
-Wyand Mr pres 114 Main st 791
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<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Address</th>
<th>Occupation</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Albert H. Corine</td>
<td>701 Brooks av S</td>
<td>Auto rpr h 96 Mohawk</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Martin J. nrt (Kathleen D)</td>
<td>152 Brookdale av</td>
<td>Appr nrt E. (Bernettia) site-invest 624 Clinton av S</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Albert H. (Corine S)</td>
<td>701 Brooks av S</td>
<td>Form 701 Brooks av S</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Arthur L. used furn 589 South av S</td>
<td>67 26th st</td>
<td>Do bridge av</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fred B. (Bernette)</td>
<td>800 workshop av</td>
<td>S 30th st</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fred B. Jr.</td>
<td>158 Gillette</td>
<td>S 28th st</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Howard B. (Loretta B)</td>
<td>73 26th St</td>
<td>Class blower h 63 Willow av</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lawrence A. (Ina)</td>
<td>40 Willow av</td>
<td>S 77th st</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Marjorie J. stude h 77 Post av</td>
<td>40 Willow av</td>
<td>S 77th st</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Myrtle mad 566 East av</td>
<td>40 Willow av</td>
<td>S 77th st</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sarah A. Mrs r 454 Geneve</td>
<td>40 Willow av</td>
<td>S 77th st</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>O'Dell Albert C. (Susan G)</td>
<td>40 Willow av</td>
<td>S 77th st</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Myron A. (Pearl E)</td>
<td>49 Pilkmore</td>
<td>S 77th st</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Raymond L. (Anna M)</td>
<td>1210 St Paul r 95</td>
<td>S 77th st</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Robert Dewey dept 100 National h 1870 Blossom rd</td>
<td>1210 St Paul r 95</td>
<td>S 77th st</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Odenbach Cusa P. (Mary L)</td>
<td>S 77th st</td>
<td>6 Willow av</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Odenbach Cusa P.</td>
<td>S 77th st</td>
<td>6 Willow av</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Odenbach Cusa</td>
<td>S 77th st</td>
<td>6 Willow av</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Odenbach Cusa</td>
<td>S 77th st</td>
<td>6 Willow av</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Odenbach Cusa</td>
<td>S 77th st</td>
<td>6 Willow av</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Odenbach Cusa P.</td>
<td>S 77th st</td>
<td>6 Willow av</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Odenbach Cusa</td>
<td>S 77th st</td>
<td>6 Willow av</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Odenbach Cusa</td>
<td>S 77th st</td>
<td>6 Willow av</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Odenbach Cusa P.</td>
<td>S 77th st</td>
<td>6 Willow av</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Odenbach Cusa</td>
<td>S 77th st</td>
<td>6 Willow av</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Odenbach Cusa</td>
<td>S 77th st</td>
<td>6 Willow av</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Odenbach Cusa P.</td>
<td>S 77th st</td>
<td>6 Willow av</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Odenbach Cusa</td>
<td>S 77th st</td>
<td>6 Willow av</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Odenbach Cusa</td>
<td>S 77th st</td>
<td>6 Willow av</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Odenbach Cusa P.</td>
<td>S 77th st</td>
<td>6 Willow av</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Odenbach Cusa</td>
<td>S 77th st</td>
<td>6 Willow av</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Odenbach Cusa</td>
<td>S 77th st</td>
<td>6 Willow av</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Odenbach Cusa P.</td>
<td>S 77th st</td>
<td>6 Willow av</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Odenbach Cusa</td>
<td>S 77th st</td>
<td>6 Willow av</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Odenbach Cusa</td>
<td>S 77th st</td>
<td>6 Willow av</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Odenbach Cusa P.</td>
<td>S 77th st</td>
<td>6 Willow av</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Odenbach Cusa</td>
<td>S 77th st</td>
<td>6 Willow av</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Odenbach Cusa</td>
<td>S 77th st</td>
<td>6 Willow av</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Odenbach Cusa P.</td>
<td>S 77th st</td>
<td>6 Willow av</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Odenbach Cusa</td>
<td>S 77th st</td>
<td>6 Willow av</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Odenbach Cusa</td>
<td>S 77th st</td>
<td>6 Willow av</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Odenbach Cusa P.</td>
<td>S 77th st</td>
<td>6 Willow av</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Odenbach Cusa</td>
<td>S 77th st</td>
<td>6 Willow av</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Odenbach Cusa</td>
<td>S 77th st</td>
<td>6 Willow av</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Odenbach Cusa P.</td>
<td>S 77th st</td>
<td>6 Willow av</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Odenbach Cusa</td>
<td>S 77th st</td>
<td>6 Willow av</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Odenbach Cusa</td>
<td>S 77th st</td>
<td>6 Willow av</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Odenbach Cusa P.</td>
<td>S 77th st</td>
<td>6 Willow av</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
O'GRADY

-Geo W dec'd (Josephine) dir Monroe County Lab.
-Herman r 435 E Henrietta rd and phys 377 Aven-
er r 612 b 267 Kenwood av
-Gwendolyn T b 173 Davis
-Jeremiah chef r 157 Gibbs
-Jos dec't at 267 Kenwood av
-Nora m stock broker r 92 Merton
-Olive P bpr 23 City Hall r 173 Davis
-Eugene dec'd b 435 E Henrietta
-Rich dec'd slmn r 267 Kenwood av

-To (Mary B) r 435 E Henrietta
-To C elev opr 154 r 578 Joseph av at pk G
-To (Lola H) slmn b 374 Post av
-To K. Marguerite clothing ctr r 36 Shelter
-Wm (Helen C) slmn 15 Exchange b 185 Virginia av
-Wm J dec'd 145 St Paul 5d b 578 Joseph av at 10 Gibbs bd b 9 Melrose
-Pot (Eugene) dir Monroe County Lab.
-Nora m stock broker r 92 Merton
-Olive P bpr 23 City Hall r 173 Davis
-Eugene dec'd b 435 E Henrietta
-Rich dec'd slmn r 267 Kenwood av

-To (Mary B) r 435 E Henrietta
-To C elev opr 154 r 578 Joseph av at pk G
-To (Lola H) slmn b 374 Post av
-To K. Marguerite clothing ctr r 36 Shelter
-Wm (Helen C) slmn 15 Exchange b 185 Virginia av
-Wm J dec'd 145 St Paul 5d b 578 Joseph av at 10 Gibbs bd b 9 Melrose
-Pot (Eugene) dir Monroe County Lab.
-Nora m stock broker r 92 Merton
-Olive P bpr 23 City Hall r 173 Davis
-Eugene dec'd b 435 E Henrietta
-Rich dec'd slmn r 267 Kenwood av

-To (Mary B) r 435 E Henrietta
-To C elev opr 154 r 578 Joseph av at pk G
-To (Lola H) slmn b 374 Post av
-To K. Marguerite clothing ctr r 36 Shelter
-Wm (Helen C) slmn 15 Exchange b 185 Virginia av
MORTGAGES
PROPERTY MANAGEMENT
ROCHESTER OFFICE

118 POWERS BUILDING
MAIN 1376

— COMPLETE REAL ESTATE INSTITUTION —

POMEROY
ORGANIZATION, INC.

RENTALS
SALES
SYRACUSE OFFICE

442 S. WARREN ST.
TEL. 2-0277
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PROPERTY
MANAGEMENT
31 EXCHANGE ST.

HENRY T. PERKINS

REAL ESTATE CO.

SALES
RENTALS

MAIN 3309-10-11
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Purvis, John D. (Zoe) asst mgr 26 Clinton av S & 3301 St Paul bvd Irdn.
Josephine C. (Geoff) Gov 6077 Linden.
Kenneth F. (Julie) slsn 39 Stone h 8 Thurstn av.
Leiter J mach r 513 Garson av.
Lewis in 266 Oxford.
Lottie B. (Eliza) grocer h 121 Garson av.
Lutich W chtbl r 1500 Dewey av.
Bolt J apprentice r 174 Magnolia.
Deep A (Della l) shoe h 29 Paul Pl.
Burch Ilsing r 216 Bank.
Peter (Mary) grocer 563 Clinton av N b do.
Gertrude L Mrs financial see 133 Clinton av S r 3m Rosewood ter.
Gladys nurse r 37 S Goodman.
Wallis F (Gretchen L) grocer h 350 Rosewood ter.
Quaid F (Virginia) labr 1916 H.
Louise S r 1916 H.
Mary S grocer h 1937.
Millie S r 1916 H.
Park J (Mary E) trucker NYC sta 244 Driving Park av.
Quaid Broon Co Inc 381 Ormond.
Crawlers & Dyers (Alphonse N) 590 North.
Fruit & Vegetable 1470 Monroe av.
Grill Raymond (H Sorenson) restr 196 Rubberman.

Purvis, Wallace V r 91 Huntington pl.
Frank A florist h 91 Huntington pl.
Purcell, Arthur T 15 Main W 11s.
Betty M Caroline.
Cowan P bpe 235 Cypress.
Petrufo Jony w 235 Cypress.
Hartman Mrs 881 Castleton rd.
Jane clk 127 State r 28 Caroline.
John W (Mrs) slsn 89 East h 51 Fair Oaks av.
Br.
Kemp H (Emma j) msn r 119 Clifton.
Porter Ernest C J (Eleanor S) sales div mgr 327 West av.
Purcell, Robert C 1925 South av.
Purcell, Jos (Estasina) lab h 625 Main W.
Wm Franc r 80 Canal h at brig.
Purcell Charles S 1915 Clinton av N 6 b 128 Versailles av.
Chas (Harry) chtbl r 154 Versailles av.
John M (Mrs) h 139 Main E 9m r 321 Hazelwood ter.
Vince L teller r 311 Sawyer.
Wm T tailor r 129 Versailles av.
Purcell, Celia & Helen 1016 Clinton av N.
Vince r 119 Laburnum crescent.
J Anette dresses 715 Minnore av r d.
Larry Z design & Hillisecond Inc.
Maury I slsn 155 Clinton av N 373 Hudson av.
Pusakinschoices T (Kathy P) restr w 490 Central av.
Mary J 378 Sander.

Quaid F (Maxine) r 325 Wexler bld 190 Wexler bld.
John K ch r 70 Breck.
Lena domestic h 38 Nasau.
Lorna paper w r 56s Jefferson av.
Mae F (Mrs) slsn 190 Main E 9m r 210 reserves h 1093.
Harold b 1334 Dewey av r 132 Cameron.
Arnold A (Mary S) pres & treas Blauvelt Ins.
Mae A (Mary S) pres & Hillisecond Inc.
A Pye Agency 120 Main E h 914 S Grand av telephone.
Pusakinschoices T (Kathy P) restr w 490 Central av.

Quaid F (Maxine) r 325 Wexler bld.

Quaid F (Maxine) r 325 Wexler bld.

Quaid F (Maxine) r 325 Wexler bld.
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ROCHESTER'S LARGEST RETAIL INSTITUTION
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Rae J H Oil Co Inc

PARKING

FREE PARKING

Charge and Budget Accounts

SEE INSIDE COVER

Ferris & Sons. 104-30 Ninth Ave., N.Y.

H. B. GRAVES CO. INC.

1889

Rochester's Largest

Home Furnishing

Store
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Rae J H Oil Co Inc

Est. Ambrose telephone
224 South Main e

H. B. GRAVES CO. INC.

SEE INSIDE COVER

Free Parking

Charge and Budget Accounts

Rae J H Oil Co Inc

PARKING

FREE PARKING

Charge and Budget Accounts

SEE INSIDE COVER

Rae J H Oil Co Inc

Est. Ambrose telephone
224 South Main e

R.C. Ferris & Sons. 104-30 Ninth Ave., N.Y.
BARNARD, PORTER & REMINGTON
Distributors Lowe Bros. Paints
9-11-13 N. WATER ST.
Phone Main 8140

W. C. Remington
R. J. Fowler

See Page 135
MANUFACTURING and REPAIRING

Everything for the Traveler including Costume Jewelry

PHONE STONE 915

27 MAIN ST. E.

Rochester's Leading Luggage Store

Central Library of Rochester and Monroe County - City Directory Collection - 1938
**RICHARDS**

Fred H. shipping clerk Everhard 45 Ford r 235

Chamberlain

Eugene (Leon) Leach 1000 University av r 70

Burrows

G Dewey structural wrk r 500 Westmount

Kemp LA N 550 Commodore av 235 Westmount

Geo (Sarah) Leach 1030 Monroe av

Geo r 14 Arlington

Geo B (Christina) clk r 32 South

Geo W (Sarah U of B Heating Plant b 844 Kimwood av

George P r 2015 E 1065 Harvard

Gladys E wld Tbs H wver r 619 Bay av

Glen auto mech 235 Monroe av r 84 Park av

Harry L (Bertha) Le v 1000 E 3900

Herald M (Missie) wld r 500 N Good av

Harwin B r 200 E 315

Harwin B (Martha) form 690 Portland av r 1432 Harwood

Harry C (Mabel) mrs 100 Glendale pk

Helen b 253 Alexander

Helen L assr credit mgr 45 Fulton av r 108 Jefferson

Helen M clk 243 State av r 500 Westmount

Helen M r 323 E 223

Hobart E (Virginia A) slsm b 178 Milton

Hog M (Leila) man J u of B av r 80 College av

John (Josephine) Fat 200 E 3900

John E (Mary T) rem to Brooklyn

John L (Mary E) clk 222 Flower City pk

John P (Eva S) assr prof u of R B 71

Harvard E (Mary A) 69 East av r 20 Wolf

Julia M wld Chester F b 108 Jefferson av

Julia M wld 405 Great Neck Lake av

Julia M wld r 25 Lyndhurst

Leona B (Leona H) printer r 199 Pearl

Lewis H mrs Monroe County Infirmary r 1832 Monroe av

Lewis H atnds 110 Clinton av s r 706 Culver rd

Lewis H r 308 E 1940 Tredway av r 20 Reynolds

Martin T (Alfred) clak 421 Humboldt b 230 6th av

Mary wld Adam W r 241 Randolph

Mary wld 43 St Jacob

Mary wld 106 West Beach Lake av

Mary E Frank G b 232 Flower City pk

Mildred H r 322 Fairgate

Napoleon B (Lucy M) b 211 Allen

Nellie M r 613 Bay

Peter pnr r 553 Clinton

Ralph O (Anna T) film wrk r 500 West av

Raymond steel wrk 344 West av b at W Webster

Robert S (Catherine H) ch 2490 MR td blvd b 200 6th av

Stella Mrs r 114 Spruce av

Stunt W (Agnes Q) clk 15 Main W av r 100 b 220 6th av

Thearon A (Sophia A) shoe wrk r 19 Delmar

Thearon A wld r 1547 E 229

Theo btd 1100 S Goodman r 100

Tom W (Alfred) b 29 Westworth

Tom wld 200 E 3900

Tom wld clk 1915 Armstrong av

Tom wld 464 E 3900

Richardson Alger (Eva M) b 1156 Lyell av

Albert E (Ella E) b 374 Flower City pk

Albert E packer K pk r 90 Fullam av

Albert E slsm r 3007

Blanche slsm 153 School

Bruce slsm 157 University av s r 524 Court

Catherine wld 315 North av r 311 Lyell av

Blanche nrs 156 Schuyler

Broadway wld 1357

Brookway wld 1577

Catherine r wld 77 Manhattan

Charles H c 15 Main av f 702 r 60 Vermont

Charles H slm r 50 Castile

Charles H slm r 838 East av

Chas A slm r 181 Exchange av r 66 Chebanneh rd

Chas C (Eva M) barber r 80 Chebanneh rd

Clarence cooke r 1108

Constance s 610 H dalley av 1927

Cora Mrs housewife 127 Fluvanna

---

**ROYAL HOTEL**

20th and Jay Avs

---

**RICHARDSON**

---

**SALES RENTALS**

**REAL ESTATE CO.**

---

**MAIN 3409-10**

---

**RICHARDSON**

---

**RONALD M. PERKINS**

---

**PROPERTY MANAGEMENT**

31 EXCHANGE ST.
Let Us Estimate
On Your Job — Larger or Small
REPAIR SERVICE

PHONE MAIN 6465

ROCHESTER

—Bean Exchange, Harold S. HANDS mgr brokers 85 E. Ave
—Beauty Shop (Vincent Mastrogianfrisso) 132 Clinton av S
—The Big City Center Inc 14 Franklin rm 411, Elizabeth K. MERTZ exec. service sec
—Blue Printing Co (succeeded by H. H. Sullivan Inc) 133 Jefferson av
—Body & Wagon Co (Frank Bastianon, Albert Kir-

ROCHESTER

—City Departments —Con
—Bureau of Public Info. 1st precinct 137 Exchange, 2nd precinct 215 Franklin, 3rd precinct 740 University av, 4th precinct 480 Joseph av, 5th precinct 464 L oscillator av
—Bureau of Probation 34 Court av S
—Bureau of Treachery 37 Court av S
—Bureau of Water 43 City Hall
—Bureau of Weights and Measures 34 Court av S
—City Assessor 90 Water av
—City Clerk 31 City Hall
—City Council Chamber 64 City Hall
—City Court, Civil Branch 34 Court av S
—City Court, Criminal Branch 137 Exchange
—City Engineer 24 Water av
—City Garbage Reduction Plant 1 Falls City Hall, 8 Rochester cor Broad av annex 34-54 Street
—City Historian 115 South av
—City Horticulturist, John W Lewis dir foot Falls st
—City Manager 6 City Hall
—Civil Service Commission 34 Court av S
—Civil Service Complaints 140 Exchange av S
—Commissary 233 City Hall
—Constable's Office 208 Court av
—Dept of Finance 233 City Hall
—Dept of Gov 46 City Hall
—Dept of Highways 113 3rd St
—Dept of Public Safety fire, health, markets, police, bureau weights, and measures 54 City Hall
—Dept of Public Safety, Bureau of Bids, Div of Supt of Buildings 777 Main av E
—Dept of Public Works 150 Main av E
—Dep't of Public Works 54 Court
—Division City Planning 54 Court av S
—Division of Engineering, City of Rochester 54 Court av S
—Division of Municipal Buildings 66 S Fulton
—Division of Purchase and Supply 36 City Hall Fire Prevention Division
—Library Dept sec Rochester Public Library
—Loan and Savings 74 Exchange av
—Manager's Office 54 Court av S
—Municipal Building Maintenance 66 S Fulton av S
—Municipal Hospital 616 Ottendien av
—Museum of Arts and Sciences 8 Edgerton pk
—Permit Dept 54 Court av S
—Planning Dept 54 Court av S
—Planning Inspectors 54 Court av S
—Police Department 47 Court av S
—Pond and Animal Shelter 263 Central av
—Real Estate Division 30 City Hall
—Street Lighting 15 State av
—Supt of Schools 306 Education bldg
—Water Works sec Rochester City Hall, pumping stations 78 Brown's ave and 51 S. Water, repair dept Dewey av cor Bloom, Cobbs Hill Road and Main Sts. Municipal Reservoirs av
—Board of Appeals 62 S Fulton
—Civic Music Assn 36 Gilman av NYC '29, Geo Norton pres a M A see sec and exec director Raymond M. Bolling av S
—Civic Orchestra, Arthur M Beag msg 36 Gilman
—Roxy Cleaning & Dyeing Co (Margaret S Leach, Frank J Cieslak) 20 Clinton av S

See page 92
—Clarifying House Assn, A T Simpson pres J A Murray v-pres D Rose 1st Av av S
—Coal Mining 1924 N Water av NY John T Cappel pres Jos J Canepa v-pres W J Beadon sec Mrs Ainsaley av S
—Coal, Geo Bunnings sec 120 East av
—Coal Morticians Association Inc, Edwin C Karbie av S
—Coal & Coke Company Inc 18 State av 405 inc NYC '20, Mrs Dorothy sec
—Cooper Co 1950 Pennmar av NYC '20, C.A. L. Bower, pres Raymond A Lander treas and treasurer's service devices
—Coated & Baled Nuts (Fred W Hyde) 550 Main W
—Coast-Citizens Reclamation Board 550 Main W
—Children's Nursery, Mrs Cea L Hammae supr 133 Exchange
—Chiropractic Health Service (J Blake Helmer) 507 N Goodman

ROCHESTER CITY DEPARTMENTS

Board of Assessment & Taxation 26 City Hall Board of Education 45 Court av S
Board of Examiners of Plumbers 54 Court av S
Board of Highways 133 Exchange av S
Borough of Buildings 60 S Fulton av S
Bureau of Employment 30 City Hall
Bureau of Fire 125 North and 32 S Fulton for list of stations see Miscellaneous dept
Bureau of Health 82 South
Bureau of Housing 82 South
Bureau of Public Utilities 34 Court av S
Bureau of Water 43 City Hall
Bureau of Weights and Measures 34 Court av S
City Court, Civil Branch 34 Court av S
City Court, Criminal Branch 137 Exchange
City Engineer 24 Water av
City Garbage Reduction Plant 1 Falls City Hall, 8 Rochester cor Broad av annex 34-54 Street
City Historian 115 South av
City Horticulturist, John W Lewis dir foot Falls st
City Manager 6 City Hall
Civil Service Commission 34 Court av S
Civil Service Complaints 140 Exchange av S
Commissary 233 City Hall
Constable's Office 208 Court av
Dept of Finance 233 City Hall
Dept of Gov 46 City Hall
Dept of Highways 113 3rd St
Dept of Public Safety fire, health, markets, police, bureau weights, and measures 54 City Hall
Dept of Public Safety, Bureau of Bids, Div of Supt of Buildings 777 Main av E
Manager's Office 54 Court av S
Municipal Building Maintenance 66 S Fulton av S
Municipal Hospital 616 Ottendien av
Museum of Arts and Sciences 8 Edgerton pk
Permit Dept 54 Court av S
Planning Dept 54 Court av S
Planning Inspectors 54 Court av S
Police Department 47 Court av S
Pond and Animal Shelter 263 Central av
Real Estate Division 30 City Hall
Street Lighting 15 State av
Supt of Schools 306 Education bldg
Water Works sec Rochester City Hall, pumping stations 78 Brown's ave and 51 S. Water, repair dept Dewey av cor Bloom, Cobbs Hill Road and Main Sts. Municipal Reservoirs av
Board of Appeals 62 S Fulton
Civic Music Assn 36 Gilman av NYC '29, Geo Norton pres a M A see sec and exec director Raymond M. Bolling av S
Civic Orchestra, Arthur M Beag msg 36 Gilman
Roxy Cleaning & Dyeing Co (Margaret S Leach, Frank J Cieslak) 20 Clinton av S
Central Library of Rochester and Monroe County - City Directory Collection - 1938
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GAS WATER HEATING
ROCHESTER
Community Home for Girls, Mildred P Carpenter
executive sec 293 Troup
Community Players Inc 820 Clinton av S, Howard
T Cumming pres Mrs John C Wells sec Fredk
W Cook treas amateur dramatics
Concrete Construction Co Inc 466 CUnton av S
inc NY '27 Oscar J Heech pres John Rankin
v-pres Edson 0 Hill sec Frank L Kurtz treas
road contrs
Cone Co (Ralph Viola, Michl Garlardi) 42 Lake av
Consistory A A Srite, Lewis G Ames sec 875 Main
E
Convention & Publicity Bureau Inc, Wash pk, Monroe
av and S Clinton inc NY '32 Augustus S Mertz
pres J P Boylan v-pres J AUan Doyle exec sec
Chas F Wicks treas
Co-op G L F Service Inc grain 122 RaUroad
Costume Co, Mrs Mary Louise Taggart mgr 374

Court
CouncU Boy Scouts of America, W Arthur McKinney
scout exec 42 East av rm 212
CouncU Girl Scouts, Mrs Miriam B Mclntyre local
dir 76 N Water
Credit Co (Florence A Paddon) 183 Main E rm
1417
Credit Men's Service Corp, Chas J Briggs mgr 34
State rm 408
Custom TaUors 160 East av Stephen Greenberg
pres Henry F Meyer v-pres Fredk E Strouss sectreas

Cylinder Grinding Co Inc 750 StPaul, Harry W
Henry pres-treas Harold C Henry v-pres Raymond
J Long jr, sec
Dairy Co Inc rear 758 Portland av inc NY '19
Albert I Campbell pres-treas Doris M Walsh sec
Dental Dispensary, H J Burkhart dir 800 Main E
Diner (Francis V Costigan) 14 Avenue E
Diocesan Council of the National CouncU of Catholic
Women, CecUia M Yawman pres 50 Chestnut rm

536

Sampson & Murdock Co Inc 729 Powers bldg 16
Main W
Fixture

654 South

Works

(Bernard G Wegman)

rear

av

DistUling Company 926 Exchange, Jas F Hamilton
pres Wm F Stanton sec-treas

DoUar Dry Oeaning Co Inc 395 StPaul inc NY '10
Sidney S Grossman v-pres Abr Grossman sec
Drug Merchants Exchange Inc 238 N Water inc
NY '06 Chas W Peck pres Arthur E Cole v-pres
Willis A BeUinger sec-treas drugs wholesale
Dyeing k Cleaning Co 20 Ointon av S and rear
65 Hickory
Economy Stores (James D Keeler) grocers 420 Court
Electric Construction Co (Arthur M Ferguson) elec
tric contrs 10 Tacoma

Rochester Electrotype & Engrav
ing Co Inc

170-172 Water N phone 'Main 1040 Inc NY '19
Janes G Lennox pres Frederick F Lennox v-pres
William C Lennox secSee page 138
Employment Agency (AUe Soppe) 72 Franklin rm
214
Engineering Society Ine, 0 Lawrence Angevine exec
sec 111 East av rm 217

Engineering

Rochester

& Centri

fugal CorporationNYC

RR and Glide st
110 Buffalo rd between
phone Genesee 92, Verner C Kreuter pres T Stan
mfrs
ley v-pres R C Caitie sales mgr machinery
Engraving Works (Hans S and Mrs Louise R Vohs)

Envelope Co Inc 78 Clarissa, Howard

H

Reineman
Fred McB

pres-treas Laurence G Reineman v-pres
Dorris sec mfg stationers
Fashion Oothes (Saml Levine) clothing mfrs
Ointon

av

N

471

,

Fire' Equipment Co (Fredk J Moeiler, Louis Vogt)
461 Portland av
,
Floor Covering Co (Hyman Lerman) 3 Circle
Floral Co, Bansford W Wilson mgr florists
FrankUn

Rochester

Folding

CALL MAIN 3960 FOR FREE ESTIMATE

I

ROCHESTER GAS & ELECTRIC CORP.

COST IS LOW

89 EAST AVENUE

ROCHESTER
Fur

Dressing Co

(Oscar

E

290 Broad W
Furnace Parts Co (John
tinsmiths 8 Rhine

Etter, C Elmer Rood)
C

and

Rudolph Brink)

Rochester Gas & Electric
ration

Corpo

89-91 East av phone Main 3960, Herman Russell
pres Ernest C Scobell v-pres and comptroller
Frederick H Patterson sec J Clarence Collins treas
See top lines
GasoUne Corp 400 State (for list of gas stations
see Pure Quill Gasoline Corp)
General Hospital, Christopher G Parnall medical dir
501 Main W
General Hospital Annex 14 Reynolds

Rochester German

Co

Publishing

237 Andrews phone Stone 278 inc NY '02 Julius
Stoll pres Herman Stoll v-pres-treas Rosa Stoll sec
publishers Rochester Daily Abendpost See page
130

Germicide

Company 16 Dowling pl inc NY 1897

D N Calkins pres C P and C W Crowell, W B
Eddy v-prests Wm S Calkins sec-treas
Girls' Service League k Big Sister Council Inc,
Eliz R Mertz exec sec 14 Franklin rm 411
Glove & Mitten Co (Ira G Blumstein, Chester W
Madison) 26 Pullman av
Grocery Co Inc 225 MtHope av inc NY '18 Jacob
J Hill pres whol grocers
Harley Davidson Corp 129 Main W inc '23, Frank
L Zimmerman jr, pres Ella G Henion sec-treas

motorcycles
Hebrew Dietary Assn 56 Kelly and 45 Herman
Hebrew School 144 Baden
Heel Co 14 Brown's race inc NY '05 Geo H Black
pres-treas Geo A Gillitte v-pres Mark H Twohey

Historical Society Museum, J Sheldon Fisher curator
100 Lake av

Rochester Directory Office
Display

IS CONVENIENT

39

Hornell, Elmira Lightning Express (Percy H Lewis)
57 Dewey av
Horse k Cattle Food Co (A J Spooner) 37 May
Hosiery k Notion Co (Saml and Henry Daitz) 36
StPaul rm 218
rm 720, Fredk J
Weider pres Arthur M Lowenthal v-pres Wm C
Gosnell sec Swayne P Goodenough treas Sherman
D Meech managing dir
Hotel, Harry H Hoghn mgr 95 Main W
Hotel Association, Wash pk, Monroe av and S
Clinton, Harry H Hoghn pres Alf Callan v-pres
J Allan Doyle sec Chas F Wicks treas

Hospital Service Corp 16 Main E

Rochester Ice Cream Co
Division General Ice Cream Corporation, Cliff ft
of White phone Main 917 See page 112
Ice k Cold Storage Utilities Inc 55 Canterbury rd
Wm F Williams pres C P Moser v-pres Wm J
Lewis jr, sec Peter L VanDyke treas

Independent Merchants Exchange premium parlor 45
South

av

Industrial Development Corp 89 East av rm 803
Herman Russell pres John F Oark sec Clarence
E Higgins treas industrial financing
Interurban Bus Co 83 South av and 267 State
Investors Co Inc 390 Main E rm 9, Frank T
Ellison pres real est

Rochester Iron & Metal Co Inc
325 StPaul and 237 MtRead blvd phone Main
464 inc NY '03, Saul S Frankel pres-mgr Charles
Frankel v-pres-treas A Irving Frankel sec Hammond
C Pike asst mgr See page 127

Janitor Supplies Inc 260 State, John C Walrath
pres-treas John Walrath sec
Jobbing House (Mrs Dora M Levin, Saml B Levin)
clothing 161 Joseph av
of
Joint Board of Amalgamated Clothing Workers
av N
America, James B Whittaker sec 476 Clinton
30
Landscape Co Inc 42 East av rm 444 inc NY
Percy Ira Allen pres-treas
Last Works 1350 University av inc NY 04, Henry
F Loewer pres Wm Loewer v-pres Fred S Loewer
sec-treas

Box Co

Boxart st PO Box 1012 phone Charlotte 130
A
Inc NY 1895, Harry C Stevenson pres William
Smith v-pres Anna E Miller sec William H Adams
treasSee page 83
63
Forwarding Co (Oarence B Bromley) trucking
Curlew
Geo
Frances Inc 57 East av Mrs DeUa A Levy pres
B Levy treas women's clothing
80 Main W
Fruit & Vegetable Co Inc gen office
375 Main E,
branches 72 do, 61 Front and
John F Wegman pres-treas Anna F Wegman v-pres
Jacob H Cohen)
Fuel & Feed Co (Max J, Morris and
coal 1525 Clinton av N
.

Rochester Laundry Co
Harold H Townsend
Stone 2247

manager
,

186

Court

phone

.

Geiger) 97 Lowell

Rochester Lead Works Inc

NY
380-382 Exchange telephone Main 1155 Inc
Ewell v-pres'32 Burt F Ewell pres William H
treas Henry Eldridge sec See page 127
130 Clinton av S rm
League for the Hard of Hearing
Letter Service (Harry R Bloch)
Liederkranz Inc 660 Main W

Managers Associa

6th floor Granite bldg 130 Main E telephone Main
2623, John B Rowe pres A T Churchill v-pres
J L Knight sec E J Schlitzer treas

Rochester Lime & Cement

Corporation

office and warehouse 174 Colvin telephone Genesee
317 inc NY '26 Walter F Lauer pres Franklin A
Lauer sec-treas building materials and supplies
See page 89

Rochester
Co Inc

Linotype Composition

145 StPaul 5th floor telephone Main 3160 inc NY
'20 John G Campbell pres-treas Arthur B Campbell
sec

Lithographing Co 95 Mt Read blvd inc NY 1890
Mrs Lillian L Fox pres Eugene E Wirth v-pres
Leland L Odell

sec

F Marsden Fox treas

Rochester Lumber Co
2040 East av telephone Monroe 1345 inc NY '09
Alvah F Stahl pres-treas Murray A Stahl v-pres
William F Strang sec
See page 125
Machine Industries employment dept 8 Exchange rm
403
Machine Screw Co 161 Clarissa, J Franklin Dale
pres Mrs Ella H Dale v-pres F Monroe Dale sectreas

Magneto & Starter Service (Karl Matzky) 1058 Main
E

Maid Potato Chips (Roy A Allen) 173 Bway
Manifolding Supply Co, Mrs M Louise Lewis mgr
typewriter supplies 53 Whittlesey
Mfg Co Inc. Rockwood pl inc NY '15 Herbert Hast
ings pres-treas Mrs Grace S Hastings v-pres Wm
Mulcahy sec automotive equipment mfrs
Marine Co Inc 48 Scio, Bernard C Meier pres Mrs
Marjorie F Meier sec-treas boats
Market Credit Exchange Inc, B A Judd sec 43 PubUc
Market 2d fl
Materials Corp 221 Mt Hope av Inc NY '32 Cornelius
B Widman pres Raymond C Brotsch treas-mgr sand
and gravel
Mattress Co (Richard and Mrs Maude E Moyse) 291

Jay
Metal Etching Co Inc 214 Commercial inc NY '27
Milton E Darling pres-treas Mrs Belinda M Darling
sec

Monotype Composition Inc 77 South av rm 309,
Harry L Smith pres Carl Fetzcr sec-treas
Monroe County Work Bureau gas station 527 Oak
Mortgage Corp The 16 Main W rm 821, Edward A
Grenelle pres Everett K VanAllen treas
Motor Freight Station, Ray E Cronkhite mgr 331
Oak
Motor Terminal Inc, Fredk W DeMund mgr 65 Broad
W rm 413

Rochester Motors Inc
77-87 Monroe av telephone Stone 3030, Elmer H
Wilson pres Harold A Dalrymple v-pres Frank Ar
nold sec-treas automobiles See page 68
Museum of Arts and Sciences, Arthur C Parker dir
9 Edgerton pk
Musicians Protective Association, Harry T Waterhouse
sec 81 Ointon av N
Neon Sales & Service (Grant G Pyke) 355 Clarissa
News Co The, Clifford V Gysel mgr 19 Church
Norge Co, Leo M Levy mgr refrigerators and appli
ances 320 East av
Novelty Works Inc 485 Hague inc NY '28 William J
Woerner pres-treas Clayton W Woerner v-pres
Donald E Woerner sec church specialties
Optical Co (Martin T Gullen) 16 State rm 416

Rochester

Organ Company

16 State

rm

105

Inc

P 0 Box 198, 225 Sheppler telephone Charlotte
281, Donald S Barrows pres Bryant G Parsons
maintenance mgr
Outboard Motor Co (LaVern
motors 143 StPaul 5th fl

Rochester

W

Smith)

Packing Co Inc

outboard

("Arpeako" Meat Products) 900 Maple telephone
Genesee 5200 and 78 Front Inc NY, Frederick M
pres William F Rayhill v-pres Philip J
Vaeth Jr, sec Edward Lloyd asst sec-asst treas
John J Burke treas pork packers and sausage mfrs
See page 141
Paint Co (Gerald Perlman) 443 Clinton av N
Paper Products Co Inc 25 Spencer inc NY '34
Samuel R Parry pres-treas Mrs Clara L Parry vpres George Benton sec tubing
Parking Station (Charles Eckhart) Franklin sq
Perforating Co 171 York metal stamping
Pharmacal Co Inc 65 Monroe av Inc NY '30 S Louis
Driggs pres Gilbert A Cary treas physicians' sup
Tobin

'

.

Lawn Mower Service (Wm M

Rochester Life
tion Inc

plies
Philharmonic Orchestra 36 Gibbs


SIBLEY, LINDSAY & Curr Co.
ROCHESTER'S LARGEST RETAIL INSTITUTION
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ROCHESTER'S LARGEST RETAIL INSTITUTION

SIBLEY, LINDSAY & CURR CO.

937

Sibley, Lindsay & Currie Co.

Rochester's Largest Retail Institution

Stone 6500 - CLINTON AVE., MAIN, NORTH & FRANKLIN STS.

Sibley, Lindsay & Currie Co.
ROZAI
— Ernest mach opr 320 Smith
— Buelaf Ahl d 150
— Francisco (Ruffina) pro 351 Smith b d 3 Morisa
— Frank (Louis) plbr 235 State b 323 Smith
— Joseph (Elizabeth) bs 947 Onondaga rd b 96 Midvale ter
— Jacob p pl 96 Midvale ter
— Tito (Linda) lb b 276 Orchard
Bruna Helen talleres r 104 Bernard
— John H (Louisa) b r 276 Main
Robins Frank E (Bebel) cbl 250 Main E b 61 Amerige plk Doud
Rubio John D plker barber 57 Clinton av b r 1390 Clifford av
— Milt (Victoria) barber 10 North b 200 Fairview plk
Bolus E plker barber 334 Johnson av
— Harry W mach opr 247 Rustic
— Jacob L plker r 29 Maria
— Berlin r 33 Vose
— Gris (Roy) pl 20 Vose
— John J plker 702 Lake av b 53 Maria
— Louis S (Beatrice D) ins agt 14 Franklin av 1105 b 70 Hanover
— Martin tres r 33 Vose
— Mary bowr r 1210 Clinton av of
— Mrs (Elizabeth E) wid (Anna A)
— Rose slsmn h 505 University av
— Wm B pbq photo and physician 1525 Paul dpl b 1330 Clinton av

— Robert
Rubin Arnold chemist flbr 139 Pearl
— Rubin John C barber 137 Pearl
Rubins Allan B mr & Hrts 058 Monroe av b 465 Pearl ter
— Rubin
Barney (A. B.) pl 250 Main E b 62 Paul
Benedict Frank mfr 462 Maple b 315 Wilder
e — Diana ter Ben Franklin High sch
— Emma L (Eugene) wr 395 Main av b 1190
— F Justin cbl r 391 Lake View plk
— Frances ofce mrg 125 Main B r 1266 Culver rd
— Frank C plker 123 Clinton av b 1265 Culver rd
— Furniture Repl Co Ruby 123 Clinton av b 8 Liberal
— Genievre M r 391 Lake View plk
— Geo N (Lillian) cbl 52 Public Market b 926 Monroe av
— Germaine M sho attacher r 529 Melga
— Helen M tel opr 85 N Franklin b 104 Chestnut
— Isabelle C mkr r 529 Melga
— Jessie E wid Nicholas C b 391 Lake View plk
— John I fam 404 Clifford av
— Jos M (Viola) plbr 505 Clinton av b 8, 809 dpl
— Leo J (Marion M) sporting goods 595 Melga b 1190
— Lousa R plker 125 Culver rd
— Furniture Repl Co Ruby 123 Clinton av b 8 Liberal

— Helen M c plk 379 Jefferson av
— Rose A plker 73 Monroe av b 975 Avondale
— Vincent J bell hpr 937 Jefferson av
— Rudolph Ch A (Alfreda) fam 160 Clinton av b 176 Monroe av
— Chas R sub r 367 Monroe av b 1267 Monroe ter
— Rudy Nat (Angeline) lab b 167 Baden
— Rudolph Bertha wid Wm C r 32 Wld
— Bros Inc, Gilbert Dovendorf jeweler 125 Main av b 276 Paul
— Chas J (Christina M) mbr b 243 East
— Frank (Theresa)
— Geo O (Seth B) b 29 Delaware
— Hans (Adaline) waler b 23 Culver
— Rudy M b 10 Maria

— Rudovice Josephine Mrs clothing wr 363 Hudson av

— Rudowicz John widler SC r 781 Norton
— Rudy Danz subr 10 Rauberg
— Edward C (Louise L) mach 1000 University av b 664 Joseph av
— Elizabeth I subst r 684 Joseph av
— Mary H plkr r 14 Joseph av
— John hpr b 19 Rauberg
— John J plkg r 256 Johnson
— Lucille L, Mrs stn 414 Main E b 684 Joseph av
— Mary C 3416
— Mary married Wm Rickerd
— Mrs Mary res stn 51 Lake av b 731
— Melchi (Alois) oper 118 Fairview av b 274 Joseph av
— Peter (Stella A) plk r 345 Olive
— Peter J klk 81 Olive
— John C klk 100 Greenfield av
— Rudy Wash mach r 684 Joseph av
— Budeck Frank (H) Nora A (lana) pl 250 Main b 135 Golfing
— Rudowicz Geo A (Kroep) stn 31 Pleasant av b 328 Garson av
— Geo C, chap r 328 Garson av
— Velma D mach r 328 Garson av
— Ruedell Emil (Alfreda) plk 250 Main b 135 Remington
— Ruckert Frank G (Alejandra) ins st 183 Main E 8th r 865
— Ruckert Josephine Mrs r 56 1st
— Ruedder Frederick A (Rhoda) Plk r 1382 Dewey av
— Roda Edwin S (Pamela) (Rueda Printing Co) 20 N
— Roda John (Curtis) 200 Bingham br b 276 Glen Ely av b 322
— Roda (Mary E) mfr plker 200 Bingham br b 276 Glen Ely av b 322
— Roda Frank (Lavina) wr 233 Main B r 478 Eaton rd
— Roda Fred (Sophie) r 96 Mann
— Harold (Delma) bpr 343 State b 478 Eaton rd
— Mac I cpl 343 State r 478 Eaton rd
— Roland (Matthew) Wm D b 343 State
— Louise E tel r 149 av r 200 Sollard av
— Roland E cpl 154 East av r 200 b 55 Pearl av
— Marie E mbr 54 East av r 200 b 55 Pearl av
— Edna H plker 124 East av r 200 b 55 Pearl av
— Robert Henry P (Dorothy E) Mushings 3rd av
— Ruffina G opr 1090 Jay b 450 Terry st
— Gordon C drk washer 383 Avon
— Eleanor Norwich stn 257 Amos b 260
— Sarah (Susan E) mfr 190 Saratoga av r 140 Snyder av
— Eva M swtchboard opr 336 Main E b 338 Amos
— Fred A labf comt USN r 154 Colburn rd
— Jacob Os (Beth) M 67 Willits plk
— John G (Julia T) cbl mr r 73 Monroe av
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How Many Leaves Did You Turn?

to find a name on this page?

Your ad at frequent openings should be seen
every time you turn a leaf.

0 elk r 67 Leo
Carl P wood wkr r 130 Holworthy
Cecelia C tailoress r 67 Leo
Eleanor H elk 14 Franklin rm 1103 r 67 Leo

Scldowltz
Louis
Gray
Helen
Edith
J
Paul
Melville
Mrs
Edwd
Conrad
Chas

1023 Melville
82 Melville
315 East
1971 Terrace

Joseph
Dewey
521
128 Dewey

213 Lowell

24 291

20 251 12

218 291

291 376

24 390

291 232

291 12

291 30

291 11

291 29

291 25

States Arthur C (Grace E) ssn 42 East av r 418
How Many Leaves Did You Turn?

Your ad at frequent openings should be seen
every time you turn a leaf.

0 elk r 67 Leo
Carl P wood wkr r 130 Holworthy
Cecelia C tailoress r 67 Leo
Eleanor H elk 14 Franklin rm 1103 r 67 Leo

Scldowltz
Louis
Gray
Helen
Edith
J
Paul
Melville
Mrs
Edwd
Conrad
Chas

1023 Melville
82 Melville
315 East
1971 Terrace

Joseph
Dewey
521
128 Dewey

213 Lowell

24 291

20 251 12

218 291

291 376

24 390

291 232

291 12

291 30

291 11

291 29

291 25

States Arthur C (Grace E) ssn 42 East av r 418

Selins Eugene S (Mrs) 551 Main av r 350

Selins Eugene S (Mrs) 551 Main av r 350

Selins Eugene S (Mrs) 551 Main av r 350

Selins Eugene S (Mrs) 551 Main av r 350

Selins Eugene S (Mrs) 551 Main av r 350

Selins Eugene S (Mrs) 551 Main av r 350

Selins Eugene S (Mrs) 551 Main av r 350

Selins Eugene S (Mrs) 551 Main av r 350

Selins Eugene S (Mrs) 551 Main av r 350

Selins Eugene S (Mrs) 551 Main av r 350

Selins Eugene S (Mrs) 551 Main av r 350

Selins Eugene S (Mrs) 551 Main av r 350

Selins Eugene S (Mrs) 551 Main av r 350

Selins Eugene S (Mrs) 551 Main av r 350

Selins Eugene S (Mrs) 551 Main av r 350

Selins Eugene S (Mrs) 551 Main av r 350

Selins Eugene S (Mrs) 551 Main av r 350

Selins Eugene S (Mrs) 551 Main av r 350

Selins Eugene S (Mrs) 551 Main av r 350

Selins Eugene S (Mrs) 551 Main av r 350
See page 114

GENERAL INSURANCE

212 UNION TRUST BLDG.

19 MAIN ST. W.

See page 444
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Shoemakers 

Shoe Manufacturers Company, Inc. 22 Andrews St.
NY 24 Hadley M. F. Haymes president merchant bldg

Complete House Furnishings

Stone 1800

Shoemaker George C. patent and trade mark attorney 804 Wilder Bldg

of the 212 American Security Life Bldg

Gordon (Hebei) china bldg 67 Weaver

Shoemaker John (Dorothy) lab 530 Clinton Ave S

Davis W. 30 1048 Rectory St

Shoreman E. F. (Dorothy) bldg 8245 Henry

Shoreman J. S. 5 40 1831 Main St

Shoreman K. 5 40 1831 Main St

Shoreman L. 5 40 1831 Main St

Shoreman M. 5 40 1831 Main St

Shoreman N. 5 40 1831 Main St

Shoreman O. 5 40 1831 Main St

Shoreman P. 5 40 1831 Main St

Shoreman Q. 5 40 1831 Main St

Shoreman R. 5 40 1831 Main St

Shoreman S. 5 40 1831 Main St

Shoreman T. 5 40 1831 Main St

Shoreman U. 5 40 1831 Main St

Shoreman V. 5 40 1831 Main St

Shoreman W. 5 40 1831 Main St

Shoreman X. 5 40 1831 Main St

Shoreman Y. 5 40 1831 Main St

Shoreman Z. 5 40 1831 Main St

Time...
RENTALS

HERBERT J. BIETRY

SALES

EXPERT SERVICE — RENT COLLECTIONS — PROPERTY MANAGEMENT

1216 Lincoln-Alliance Bank Bldg.

PHONE STONE 2904

SCHOOL

— Jos W (Elizabeth) (Reliance Cha Co) 74 Verona
— Laura M (Frank) 127 200 Avenue A
do
— Lynne G (Max E) prnt Times-Union h 60 Melrose
— Roberta (Lola L) chaf Dewey as cor Bliss h 23

HICKORY

— Wellington P (Grace) prnt 807 Frost av
— Stanley J (Mabel H) h 60 Pollock av
— Lloyd S (Adela) civil eng 86 Boulevard av

— Miriam G r 47 Oxford

Ster Brad lab r 7 Rhine
— Philip D (Sid) ped 46 Rhine
— Lessie (Katie) jnk b 7 Rhine

Shragg Estab b 47 Buchan pk
— Walter F 47 Buchan pk
— Shragg Rent b 8 Vose

— Daniel University av r 8 Vose
— Freda lab r 8 Vose

— Pruning r 142 Hunt

Mary wid John r 8 Vose
— Nicholas (Mary) chef h 143 Hunt
— Stephen W (Sue) mach h 85 Selinger
Shurin Bella wid Isaac h 51 Friederich pk
— Sarah married Herman Trent

Sharks Agnes toy wkr h 159 Avis
— Jo (Victoria) mach 503 Bower h 159 Avis
Shumaker Alice (Margaret) h 503 Bower
— Joe (Pauline) K Ph 174 Wilkins
— Joe G Ph 174 Wilkins
— Norman wood wrk h 174 Wilkins
— Stanley (Martha) mach h 149 Weigl
Shue-Downs Alice (Rosa J) mgcr optic goods mfrs 425 Andrews

HUGH LOWE (Registration 1049 Har

— Hugh L ostr h 1049 Harvard
— Ruby E stn 49 East av r 201 r 1049 Harvard
Shurman Barbara J Mrs (Barbara Dras Shop) 420

Annas h 380 Pheasant

Shuster Jessie M wid Edwd O h 127 Cortin rd
— John slmn 114 Westminster rd
— Katherine M r 114 Westad rd
— Lillian W wid Clarence E h 114 Westminster rd
— Sarah wid David H 625 Avenue H
— Viola sthlp Highland rd h 105

— Curtin & collection mgmr 725
— Calver rd h 44 Colborne rd
— Shutt B Reed (Elsie P) (Reed & Shutt) lawyer 8 Ex
— Yulea (Reed & Shutt) lawyer 8 Exchange
— Mary h 915 E 909 Plymouth av h 8
— Cameron (Eliza) (Reed & Shutt) lawyer 8 Exchange
— Alice M (Eliza) av 1013 h 53 Normandy av
— Shults Claude F (Susan) tim wrk h 92 91

— Herbert E (Pamela E) ydbrm h 52 Gran av
— Shew Kathryn B Mrs 58 Plymouth av h 91 do

— Shawnnie Adolph (Anna) vpra Ludwieg Fenner Co Inc 623
— Carolyn J h 103 Guildford av
— Adolph J (Gertrude J) chaf 117 Grantham

— Bertie M (Dorothy) E 277 N Goodman av 117
— ERights (A) cec-lent Ludwieg Fenner Co Inc 623
— Wills Edwd H 625 Avenu e
— Shay Agnes Mrs h 58 Main E r 58 Manhattan
— Sherrill Alice (Margaret) av 913
— Geyer M (Elaine) r 88 Grenes Park hvd
— Blair Ed (Margt) fntr 404 are West h 157 Weave

— Shams Frank shoe repam r 1450 Dewey av r 116

— John A (Josephine drng pr 312 Exchange 1546
— Lake av 504 Main W and 1450 Dewey av 14401

STAND JAS (Ameul C) trn whr h 592 Lexing av
— Lynn J guv chaf 592 Laxing av

— Shibley Mayte M r 101 Mulvey av
— Stibelle Peter (Angelina) lab h 23 Eddy

— Stibell Charles C Jr 200 W Thompson sec-tries 311
— Alexander rm 100
— Gr 400-400 Eastr av
— Hall, Prince st nr College av
— Harper (Georgia) 311 Alexander rd 100 h 400
— Eastr av
— Hiram Bullding 311 Alexander
— habilado 8 100 Eastr av
— Hiram W Estate of 8 Alexander rm 100
— Hiram W Jr (Anne B) teller 105 Main E and sec

— Kittredge (Mr) h 404 East av r 4404 do
— John B (Charlotte) vpra Shoe, Sibley, Lindsay & Carr

— 250 Main E h 232 Ambassador Dr Br

SIBLEY, LINDSAY & CURR CO

— 1150 West Market st r 1800 inc 1897
— Thomas B Ryder pr depart store—See top lines
— Mary B (Heather) r 505 Benton
— Margaret D whl Blrm W 384 East av
— Sills isl o 89 Plymouth av b

— Sels Gerad shoe wrk r 248 Davis
— Jos (Carmella) lab h 248 Darra
SIMPSON
- Ronald D (Viola M) spt 19 Church h 150 Pembroke
- Refus lab r 44 Faver
- Russell B mch (Buffalo) r 220 Plymouth av S
- Ruth S bgr 45 Exchange r 915 950 50 Chestnut
- Selma M (Francis) b r 62 Ford
- Sophia B mch r 95 Exchange av E
- Sturt C (Eliza H) dry gds 230 Plymouth av 8 h
- Transportation Lines 1357 University av
- Vera G r 105 Edinburgh
- Latvia R mch r 42 Child ter
- Walter A studd r 52 Tieman
- Walter E ste (City b) r 220 Plymouth av 245 East
- Walter Less Ine 3 Cicle, Glen W Simpson sec-pres
- Walter P bgr r 257 Park av
- Wm J (Winfred A) forms 687 Waver 187 Averill av
- Wm J garagem r 25 Palet
- Wm W r 57 St John
- Sims Arthur st 3345 Lake av r 700 Bennington av Gr
- F Pells r 18 Vick av Pk
- H Mar Mays b 5 McLean
- Harold B (Reba B) (Eaton & Sims) 29 Clifton
- Jas F tech r 257 Park av
- Maurice A mch r 42 St Johns
- see Sims
- see Benjamin
- Sings H 1024 Dewey av
- Sings H Mrs visit Convention Hall annexe 1024 Deway
- Sinead (Josephine) lab r 356 Maple
- Vitae (Sarah) foundry wbr r 1 Chandler
- Singleton Frank (Antonie) b 664 Broad W Norton
- John B r 39 New gr 99 Grove
- Philip lab 167 Villa r 35 Locust
- Simeone Amelie (Mary) gardn 231 N Udorn r 16 Walf
- Frank Anthony (martin) lab r 257 4h
- Joe chf 9 Trinidad b Durl & Irend
- Margaret P Mrs st 40 Exchange r 102 r at
- Simeone Sam (Frieda) mdr nr 144 Main E h 221
- Stendell Martin (Cara Belle) artst r 11 Upton pk
- Sindel Albert E (Beula W) licensor of 137 Ex-
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Elmer F slsmn r 291 Sawyer
Elmer G died June 3 1937
Elmer K (Lillian J) associate director of ... B (Edna M) elec eng r 640 Melville
Harold D button wkr (Auburn) r 62 Owen
Harold D died March 19, 1937
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EGBERT F. ASHLEY CO.

General Insurance

212 Union Trust Bldg.

See page 114
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management
real estate co.

SALES
RENTALS

main 3309-10-11
Loans up to $300.

Rate 2% monthly.

PROVIDENT LOAN SOCY
31 EXCHANGE STREET

A REMEDIAL LOAN CO.

Stone Frank a rpo r v 780 Clifford av.
Stefan L (Gladya A) mason b 171 Cherry rd.
Franklin K. K, Co r 171 Cherry rd.

Stefan Louis (Dorothy) w 127 Monroe
-
Mary E w John j 39 Post av.
-Bluffton E (Ethel E) r 563 Grove st.
-Richard M died May 20 1937.
-Geo (A Philip) r 901 4th av.
-George (Jose) 1157 Avon st.
-Belton B (Hazel E) food broker b 118 Burlington av.
-Belton B (Hazel E) food broker b 336 East.
-Walter (Marjorie B) esr 927 Tappan av.
-Stanley (Hannie) dresses 709 Joseph st.
-Irving H intern r 709 Joseph av.
-Stone African f r 1936.
-Stone Alie (Tele) tax examiner 55 Broad w h 4.
-Arthur B stud 1100 S Goodman rd.
-Annie R Mrs h 85 Park av.
-Arthur E S Esr 400 Goodman av 19 r 40.
-Andrew A clk Aqueduct bldg r 83 Clearav ry.
-Van A rev 2 360 Hamilton.
-Bernard A time study man 95 Ames r 320 West
-Terry R
-Bernard S rad 3383 Plymouth av b 919 Chil av.
-City Wtr.
-Beal Ernest C.
-Beal depress 400 av.
-Beattie R creditman 149 Main E.
-Arthur C (Clara L) meat reader 89 East av b 63
-Beattie R creditman 149 Main E.
-Chas (Clara L) m 404 West av b 53 Roswell.
-Guthel C (Florence M) eng Bk b 320 West av.
-Stone Company The

426 Commerce building 119 Main av.

Lang 543s Roy L Stone M. E. press power plant

-Fisher W. E. to 224 Pennsylvania av.

-Stone Manufacturing Company.

-James B 440 av.

-Thomas (Florence) 247 Main E.
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SIBLEY, LINDSAY & CURR CO.

ROCHESTER'S LARGEST RETAIL INSTITUTION

Stone 6500
CLINTON AVE., MAIN, NORTH & FRANKLIN STS

Stone 6500

SWEENEY

Walter J (Mary T) pk 90 h 60 Monroe Parkway Br

Walter J (Nellie) m 41 Nellis pk

Wm A (Dolores) b 889 Grand av 

Wm J B (Eugene) 211 Engine Co No 21, 873

Genieve m 40 Melrose

Wm L tlp r 235 Chamelton

Wm S (Alice) b 367 North Clinton av

& Boland 34 State rm 103 inc NY "Park T

Boland Bros Edw J Hamann sec-treas general con-

trators

see moreweeney and Macsweeeny

Sweeney & Lillian B Barrow

Benj ckn r 52 Watkin ter

Bertha L (May) m 65 Stuts

Betty J hairdryer 658 South av r 72 Clinton av in S

Clarrie Mrs ckn 13 Vienna av 21 Herman

Clyton (John) b 306 North av r 229 Harvard

Kathy (African) pk ntr 46 Reed pk

Chas R (Sadie) m designer r 24 Benedict pl

Chas R (Lillian) m barterder 1428 Dewey av r 17

Avery

(C) W (Lillian B) flm wrk r 234 Thom

Donald chaf 420 StPaul av 422 Seward

Donald A (Watch) pk 392 Niagara pl

Dee nuckler wk r 484 Hazelwood ter

Earl H (Martha M) pk 245 Monroe av

Edw P (Perry) pk 269 lake av

Edwin A financial counselor 18 Main W rm 217 h

220 South av

Elsie M Mrs ckn 183 Main E rm 159 S Wash

Frank E (Fred) wrk 6 Fred av 26 Harper

Erwin A (Mary M) b 72 Clinton av in S

Evelyn C (Connie) b 36 Franklin av

Franklin T mach opr 1000 University av r 223 Shore-

ham dr

Fred J (Mary L) gardner n 66 Winton rd S

Fred M chuck 24 Benedict pl

Geo A sewing machine 124 Willow av

Geo L (Melinda) ckr 6 Cambridge

Gladys S msc-treas Frenchman & Sweet Inc

364 State av

Ivach m 51 Plymouth av S

Jos W (Harry) pk 202 Ravine av

L Haskell (Fanny) ckr 36 StPaul av 600 h

Alliance av

Lewa A (Mary M) clothing ckr 6 Stuts

Lillian M r 12 Willow

Lilius F (Eugene) 211 Engine Co Main E rm 18

1000 Claybourne rd Br

Louise wid Geo M b 210 S Goodman

Mary B (Mildred) ckn 392 North h 4 Edgeland

Mary H m 171 Ery

Nathan (Annle) tlp r 52 Watkin ter

Newton (Anna) plnt r 159 East

Olive pk 118 Broadway av 150 S Hudson

Pauline B pk r 111 S Wash

Phyllis C (Vera) pk 35 North Broadway av l

Ronald M pk r 287 Glenwood av

Rosa pk 346 North Broadway av 39

Ruth C (George) pk 235 Eav

Steph pk 50 S Wash

Royal (Pauline D) trlch High hch 39

Burlington

Walter pk (Gasper Petts) mstn short drkts near 107

Ontario

Vera Mrs waever n 300 N Goodman m 60 Plymouth av S

Victor L munn r 174 Wilkes

Sweetenmaier Mrs Florence L lab 1135 Hudson av

Sweeley M 785 Atlantic pl

Howard J r 1135 Hudson av

Mary E m 111 Hudson

North M stt 111 Hudson

Sweetening 111 Main pk rt 111 Avenge av

Alicia P Mrs married Jan Farrell

C C F (Fannie) B

Dorothy A kitchen b 225 Main E r 111 Spencerport

Edw T (Ruby) pk m 89 East av r 388 Annual

Porter P pk r 297 Lake View pk

Harley pk auto r 615 South av r 111 Spencerport

Laura Mrs b 172 Clinton av n 715 Dewey av

Lillian c kn 84 Ruboxburgh av

Madacene M wid John b 209 Carney av

Mary E wid Therlton b 521 North av

Mary G wid Luther C h 111 Argo pk

Mildred nurse Highland Hosp do

Oliver (William) pk 446 Main Brookport

Ralph E option 104 Main E r 128 Bay

Ruth C (Harry) pk 111 Argo pk

Wood W pk 220 Lake av

Wm H 1874

Willie M m 111 Vannoy av

Wm H (Susan) m 278 Clinton av n 715 Dewey av
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Mildred nurse Highland Hosp do
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How Many Leaves Did You Turn?
to find a name on this page?
Your ad at frequent openings should be seen
every time the book is used, which is
times of millions in a year.
*Well, you saw this, didn’t you*

---

**THAISTER**

- Leah Stake 666 Driving Park av 8 58 Glendale pk
- Roland H 58 Glendale pk
- Thos Walton (Esther) 117 South 28 N Union
- Thos Walton 238 Edgerton
- Carleton was blpr Monroe County Infrmary r at
  203 East av
- How Many Leaves Did You Turn?
to find a name on this page?
Your ad at frequent openings should be seen
every time the book is used, which is
times of millions in a year.
*Well, you saw this, didn’t you*

---

**THAISTER**

- Leah Stake 666 Driving Park av 8 58 Glendale pk
- Roland H 58 Glendale pk
- Thos Walton (Esther) 117 South 28 N Union
- Thos Walton 238 Edgerton
- Carleton was blpr Monroe County Infrmary r at
  203 East av
- How Many Leaves Did You Turn?
to find a name on this page?
Your ad at frequent openings should be seen
every time the book is used, which is
times of millions in a year.
*Well, you saw this, didn’t you*
THOMAS

—Carrie S Mrs died Apr 3 1937
—Abigail M (Helen A) plshr h 1155 Jay
—Alf (Grace L) Jan 100 Gibbs r 91 Plymouth av
—S
—Alf J hairdrsr r 978 North

THOMAS

—Harold (Loretta) optical wkr r 27 Manhattan
—Harold C c lk 335 Bwy r 5 Culver rd
—Harold L (Helen G) fl gr 127 Columbia av
—Herbert T Uline bureau annoncer r 6 Lucky
—Harry (Hilda) lab r 31 Ford
—Harry S shoe wkr r 368 Thurston rd
—Harvey C bldr 344 High st ch at Penfield
—Hattie wid Geo r 22 Holland
—Haydn A (Mildred E) broker r 117 Newmarket
—Helen B Mrs st 55 Plymouth av r 197 Genesee St
—Helen C plumber h 53 Linwood av
—Herbert B (Anna E) lawyer 45 Exchange r om 395 North
—Herbert F (Harissa C) hamn 555 State h 110 Dakota

—Herman M (Bertha M) shoe wkr h 11 Raymond
—(Margaret J) a/s st as mgr 54 State St h 550 Clover rd
—J
—Howard A (Gladys M) packer 1099 Jay h 11 Stuyvesant pl
—Howard S (Sylvia C) civil eng 31 Exchange r om 1111
—Hubert B (Helen A) spinner h 127 State St
—Jerome E (Mary L) assem r 314 Keel
—Jesse A (Ava B) ice cream mk 555 State St h 110 Dakota

—Joe B (Margaret J) auto mech 18 N Union h 345 Gansevoort st
—Joe G (Emma H) bldr r 264 Sherman
—Joe J (Edith M) K pk r 55 Eriold pl
—Joe R (Grace M) K r 519 Troup
—Janet J astr r 125 Eriold
—Jarvis G (Olivia) house eldr c 573 Charlestown
—Jean T (Evelyn H) laundmn at 61 Hudson av
—Jeanette A (Elsie B) drt State Hospital r 407
—Jeff C (Vivian F) slskn r 50 Crown ter
—John F (Agnes M) pl mkr & '125 Troup
—John J (Helen B) r 550 Grant st
—John R (Anna C) ins 130 Main E r 634 h 119 N Union
—Joe (Cordelia L) drt 33 h 100 Genesee h 101 Keel
—Joe (Mary) dry goods 671 Jay h 435 do.
—Joe (Margaret, p) br 48 Laster
—Joe (Margaret E) laundmn 615 Averill
—Joe a assembler 1099 Jay r 881 Plymouth av
—Joe F (Mary E) laundmn r 206
—Joe M (Emma J) stocking mkr 243 Charlestown
—Joe P paper wrk r 150 Averill
—Josephine E (Patricia) carl
—Joyce B marrd R L Wolff
—Julian J (Betty A) slskn 590 Fortun st h 16 Lansing
—L Frank estr Kuhjert Shoe 111 Furnace st h 68 Chaplin
—Leen J (Batta M) prtr K pk r 101 Winchester
—Lewis G (Emma C) ins 130 Main E r 634 h 119 N Union
—L Mrs mkrd 897 av st
—Lillian A wid r 314 West ter h
—Lillian L time clk r 1099 Catskill St w 91 Bly
—Lillian L wid r 125 Averill
—Lorraine A waitress 23 Lowell r 46 Pardee
—Lois K (Caroline J) laundmn r 216
—Louise wid Arthur W r 15 Gansevoort st
—Lucille D Mrs bpk 15 Main W m 300 h 119 Park
—Lucille D (Helen B) checker 310 Platt h at Chilmark
—Lucille D (Helen B) checker 310 Platt h at Chilmark
—Lucille D (Helen B) checker 310 Platt h at Chilmark
—Lucille D (Helen B) checker 310 Platt h at Chilmark

THOMAS FRANK S

(Grace T) executive vice pres Genesee Valley Trust Co 45 Exchange at Broad phone Main 2854

—Prank S (Panny S) lumber 39 State r 34 h 68 Lucky
—Frank S (Mary) prtr 443 Alphorn do.
—Fred A (Lillian S) watchmn r 12 Doug
—Fred P die wkr r 12 Doug
—Fred P (Edna A) laundmn h 286 Union av
—Fred P (Edna A) laundmn h 286 Union av
—Fred P (Edna A) laundmn h 286 Union av
—Fred W (Lucille D) slsmn 19 Main W r 300 h 110 Park
—Frank (Margaret J) brkly r 20 Franklin
—Fred P (Minnie M) custmr 31 Giants r 420 Ohio st
—G r 50-50

—Geo (Katherine) cook h 60 South
—Geo A (Mary A)
—Geo A (Mary A)('\n
—G M dent 119 Main E r 305 h at Pittford
—Geo P (Wuth E) mkr 1881 Dewey av
—Geo P (Wuth E) mkr 1881 Dewey av
—Geo P (Wuth E) mkr 1881 Dewey av
—Geo P (Wuth E) mkr 1881 Dewey av
—Geo P (Wuth E) mkr 1881 Dewey av
—Geo P (Wuth E) mkr 1881 Dewey av
—Geo P (Wuth E) mkr 1881 Dewey av

—Geo S (Mary A) vet 443 Alphorn do.
—Geo S (Mary A) vet 443 Alphorn do.
—Geo S (Mary A) vet 443 Alphorn do.
—Geo S (Mary A) vet 443 Alphorn do.
—Geo S (Mary A) vet 443 Alphorn do.
—Geo S (Mary A) vet 443 Alphorn do.
—Geo S (Mary A) vet 443 Alphorn do.
—Geo S (Mary A) vet 443 Alphorn do.
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Tillman, Eugene A

Funeral director 510 Monroe Ave h d bell tel 07 Central

Harold M lab 837 Longview ter

Isaac (Lucy) lab 116 Griffith

John M (Alice) lab 103 Garson av

Lois M head book order div 115 South av 370

Stadler M mgr 155 Exchange

Timmerman Eugene A

funeral director 510 Monroe Ave h d bell tel 07 Central

Harold M lab 837 Longview ter

Isaac (Lucy) lab 116 Griffith

John M (Alice) lab 103 Garson av

Lois M head book order div 115 South av 370

Stadler M mgr 155 Exchange

Nellie M charwoman 68 S Plymouth h 839

Suzanne C married Bruce Johnstone

Timmerman Eugene A

Funeral director 510 Monroe Ave h d bell tel 07 Central

Harold M lab 837 Longview ter

Isaac (Lucy) lab 116 Griffith

John M (Alice) lab 103 Garson av

Lois M head book order div 115 South av 370

Stadler M mgr 155 Exchange

Nellie M charwoman 68 S Plymouth h 839

Suzanne C married Bruce Johnstone

Timmerman Eugene A

Funeral director 510 Monroe Ave h d bell tel 07 Central

Harold M lab 837 Longview ter

Isaac (Lucy) lab 116 Griffith

John M (Alice) lab 103 Garson av

Lois M head book order div 115 South av 370

Stadler M mgr 155 Exchange

Nellie M charwoman 68 S Plymouth h 839

Suzanne C married Bruce Johnstone
TOBBUT
Handel M Lang 343 State r 419 Westfall
Tobin Emmet 343 State r 419 Westfall
Tobin Jолн 343 State r 419 Westfall
Tobey McAllister Janis r 510 Driving Park r 16 Hoester
Tobey John 343 State r 419 Westfall
Tobey John 343 State r 419 Westfall
Tobey Jan 343 State r 419 Westfall
Tobey James 343 State r 419 Westfall
Tobey John 343 State r 419 Westfall
HOWE & ROGERS
FURNITURE

ESTABLISHED
1857

89 Clinton Ave. S.

Complete Home Furnishings

Stone 1800
Vlecia Regina Mrs r 59 Nelson
Vucanovic Mrs r 283 State Abraham N
Spanish press tres James A Springer v-pres Burton
Napoleon sq 1051
Vadalas Jos P burber 278 Scio r rear do
Vads Elien G Mrs furnished rooms 46 College av r do
- Frank J Mrs (Anna) mlr dr 1365 Jay
- John F (Anna) mlr dr 1365 Jay
Vadin F Austin bldg 1259 Clinton av r 57
Vaste Jos E (Margt C) est 101 Ford 4 West-
Vasquez L Mrs mgr 521 South av 1
do
Vatani Mrs h 1122 N Goodman
Chas (Nera A) motor r 2135 Clifford av
Chas P (Lucy M) pres Alexander, Shumway & Utz
ut 1190 N 3rd
Utter A guard 404 South av 1
Utter A (Mrs) mlr h 1122 N Goodman
Baker George 8th r 414 Utica
- Boisse C wid Henry J h 15 Greenview dr
- Buck George jr r 145 Central av 1
- Florence L Mrs sec School 5 r 30 B Jefferson Ptdf
- Fredk (Bertha) baker 1378 Culver rd r 25 Dal-
- Henry baker 1378 Culver rd r 15 Palstaft dr r Irend
- Herman (Era) r 595 Park av
- John B mlr 139 Maud av
- Lillian h 34 Goodman
- Marjorie L awm r 49 Greig
- Martin W (Irma L) plmr 1019 Main M h 15 b
- Laurelton rd
- D A mlr 274 N Goodman r 2135 Clifford av
- Paul F (Helene E) meter tester 89 East av r 514a
- Deepway av
- Utter A (Mrs) glass cr b 288 Coburg rd
- Utman Fred (Florence M) auto mech 167 Court
- Utman Fred (Florence M) auto mech 167 Court
- Udella Peter ckr 738 Clinton av n r 357 Remington
- Unadilla Chas W under NYC r s 82 Hudson slo
- Varaniti Anthony F (Jennie R) h 17 Rangert
- Buddy M mlr 139 Maud av
- Utter A (Mrs) glass cr b 288 Coburg rd
- Udella Peter ckr 738 Clinton av n r 357 Remington
- Unadilla Chas W under NYC r s 82 Hudson slo
- Varaniti Anthony F (Jennie R) h 17 Rangert
- Buddy M mlr 139 Maud av
- lcie F (Augusta) forml 408 St Paul
- Peter Mrs sec 27 Giff 145 Chelew rd br
- Peter J
- Saim T r 22 Manitou
- Vaccaro Georgina h 38 Lincoln
- Vaccaro Anthony (Camilla) h 595 Verona
- Carmen (Rose) packr 97 Lorimer
- Frank (Salvatrice) q h 168 Gin
- Fredk J (Susanne J) radio r p 5 Pulaski
- John P (Namie) h 39 North
- Michael C (Augusta) forml 408 St Paul
- Varaniti Anthony F (Jennie R) h 17 Rangert
- Buddy M mlr 139 Maud av
- lcie F (Augusta) forml 408 St Paul
- Peter Mrs sec 27 Giff 145 Chelew rd br
- Peter J
- Saim T r 22 Manitou
- Vaccaro Georgina h 38 Lincoln
- Vaccaro Anthony (Camilla) h 595 Verona
- Carmen (Rose) packr 97 Lorimer
- Frank (Salvatrice) q h 168 Gin
- Fredk J (Susanne J) radio r p 5 Pulaski
- John P (Namie) h 39 North
- Michael C (Augusta) forml 408 St Paul
- Varaniti Anthony F (Jennie R) h 17 Rangert
- Buddy M mlr 139 Maud av
- lcie F (Augusta) forml 408 St Paul
- Peter Mrs sec 27 Giff 145 Chelew rd br
- Peter J
- Saim T r 22 Manitou
- Vaccaro Georgina h 38 Lincoln
- Vaccaro Anthony (Camilla) h 595 Verona
- Carmen (Rose) packr 97 Lorimer
- Frank (Salvatrice) q h 168 Gin
- Fredk J (Susanne J) radio r p 5 Pulaski
- John P (Namie) h 39 North
- Michael C (Augusta) forml 408 St Paul
- Varaniti Anthony F (Jennie R) h 17 Rangert
- Buddy M mlr 139 Maud av
- lcie F (Augusta) forml 408 St Paul
- Peter Mrs sec 27 Giff 145 Chelew rd br
- Peter J
- Saim T r 22 Manitou
- Vaccaro Georgina h 38 Lincoln
- Vaccaro Anthony (Camilla) h 595 Verona
- Carmen (Rose) packr 97 Lorimer
- Frank (Salvatrice) q h 168 Gin
- Fredk J (Susanne J) radio r p 5 Pulaski
- John P (Namie) h 39 North
- Michael C (Augusta) forml 408 St Paul
- Varaniti Anthony F (Jennie R) h 17 Rangert
- Buddy M mlr 139 Maud av
- lcie F (Augusta) forml 408 St Paul
- Peter Mrs sec 27 Giff 145 Chelew rd br
- Peter J
- Saim T r 22 Manitou
- Vaccaro Georgina h 38 Lincoln
ROCHESTER DIRECTORY

Vanderwaal Walter H (M Lenore) toolmaker h 619 Parnell av

Vanderwaal Frank und h 132 Lubomirz cros

John H (Rose C) service w K Pk h 225 Fve

Mary B elk h L-A Bank B 103 Main M h 205 Grove

Vandemeer B 1395 Main M h 1302

Vanderwall John II (Susie C) bldr h 830 Cedarwood ter

Vanderwaal Henry (Jennie) carp h 228 Blossom rd

Walter C (Esther M) mach op h 1150 Nevada

Vanderweel Frank B (Marie E) child's chauf RPD 150 North

Frank A (Vera M) verrn h 611 Thurston rd

Jack H (Pearl D) mach h 188 Wetmore pk

Walter E elk h 1920 Main M

Vanderwest Harry L (Carla A) carrier Dewey sta PO h 171 Gillette

Vanderweel Alex A packer r 416 Covina

Chester H elk h 1268 Fve

Edw A (Alma E) cauf h 214 Covina

Edw B elk h 217 Fve

Frank B (Marie E) child's chauf RPD 150 North

Jack H (Pearl D) mach h 188 Wetmore pk

Walter E elk h 1920 Main M
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WAKEFIELD
--- Raymond L. sect 45 Crouse r 111 Knickerbocker av.
--- Securities Inc 18 State rm 309 inc NY, Chester A. Drake sec sees real est.
--- Willard G. (Catherine B.) prnt r 60 Silver.
Walden Dorothy A. slwnm r 21 Dorothy av.
--- Walden Howard A. sect 22 Dale pk.
--- Knapp J. (Anna M.) sttr ph 21 Dorothy av.
--- Walfry Florence Mrs bottun shad r 117 Rosemont dr.
--- Inman E. (Mildred M.) r 117 Rosemont dr.
--- Reynolds L. r 116 45 Lake pk.
--- Honey L. r 116 45 Lake pk.
--- Lakeside L. (Evelyn L.) slwnm r 102 Allegheny.

Waldyr Noah B. (Francis D.) jun h 64 Champs.
--- Waldrey Arthur A. wood turner r 182 Klein
--- Walnbaum Geo W. (Gertrude E.) carri ph 402 Fern.
--- Pauline G. r 76 Kenilworth ter.
--- Walbeck Dorothy H. stn 31 Exchange 6th fl 41 Hart.
--- Mineva G. wid John L. h 41 Harben.
--- Walbright Robert H. ml 744 Lake pk.
--- Carl H. (Gertrude M.) prnt r 57 Terrace pk.
--- Walburn Augusta wid Jos H. r 124 Graffon.
--- Walsh Alice M. wid Alice M. r 114 West M 282.
--- Lake View pk.
--- Slaton L. (Alice C.) pk r 201 Dewey.
--- Frank H. (Alma L. S.) fenk pk r 316 Augusta.
--- Gertrude L. tehr r 416 Magnolia.
--- Gertrude L. (Sarah E. Park) pastor Grace Church h 145 Burrows.
--- Inman E. (Irving) pk r 316 Augusta.
--- Kazlows L. A. pk r 316 Augusta.
--- Alma L. (Emma H.) mnn r 59 Jefferson av.
--- Wally G. (Margaret L.) r 59 Jefferson av.
--- Raymond E. (Irma) mask pk r 148 Bookview ter.
--- W 514 (G) ck 29 Exchange r 416 Magnolia.
--- see Walsh and Welsh.
--- Walshe Adam J. (Martha M.) bkp 114 Child h 126.
--- Atlas sun p 85 N Phittugh r 288 Alphine.
--- Converse w 41 W 268 Alphine.
--- Harriet Mrs talbot r 145 Remington.
--- Helen M. tel 2 Breezel r 45 Dayton.
--- John A. (Margaret A.) w 45 Dayton.
--- Jos H. P 14 Warsaw.
--- Adeline A. (Alice) r 120 Caroline.
--- Sophye factory wrk Mustard r 268 Alphine.
--- Wallace (Francisco) baker 601 Fullam av r 70 Jerold.
--- Walenbach Samt (Francis) h 110 Sobekhi.
--- Walfeld Carlena M. (Mrs Henry W.) died July 30, 1937.
--- Henry W. sublt h 69 Genessee Park blvd.
--- Walkey C. sublt 340 2 9th av.
--- Paul C. sect blv 191 av r 51 Alliance av.
--- Walshe Anna wid Wm. r 18 W 125.
--- WalsheGeo G. (Jennie E) hnr r 99 Gillette.
--- Phyllis Mrs corrt r 90 Gillette.
--- Walshe Anna Mrs nurse 434 State st 279.
--- Lawrence Geo W. hnr 39 Casablanca.
--- Walshe Leo W. r 58 Washington.
--- Walshe Leo W. sublt Optical Co 56 av r 86.
--- Melvina M. sublt 38 6th h 591 Plymouth.
--- Melvina S. ml 3 sec 36 Karhagen h 591 Plymouth.
--- Melvina S. sublt 5 av r 18 W 130 av.
--- Leo W. Watts Optical Co 56 av r 86.
--- Melvina M. ml 3 sec 36 Karhagen h 591 Plymouth.
--- Leo W. Watts Optical Co 56 av r 18 W 130 av.
--- Leo W. Watts Optical Co 56 av r 18 W 130 av.
--- Leo W. Watts Optical Co 56 av r 86.

Waldman Harry H. (Mudge D.) mach r 577 Tremont.
--- Landor J. (Edna R.) assst Hotel Rochester.
--- Waldron John E. r Woodside.
--- Yette Mrs (Waldorf Dress shop) 873 Clinton av N 1 Woodside.
--- Waldorf Chauncey A. pk 425 Alexander h 233 Harrington.
--- Waldorf Albert H. L. 42 2k Kipling.
--- Dani L. (Eather M.) r 389 Hague.
--- Edow J. (Rose) orlv k Pk 6 2 Woodside.
--- Errett A. L. r 1013 Kipling.
--- Jack P. slwnm r 62 Oakland.
--- John W. r 576 Oakwood.
--- John H. over esater 666 Driving Park av r 424 Kipling.
--- Waldorf W. slwnm J. A 9 43 Brock.
--- Jerry B. steel wrk h 158 Hayward.
--- John S. (Ethel M.) slwnm h 98 Brock.
--- John S. (Ethel M.) slwnm h 98 Brock.
--- Rose 1716 Portland av r 343 Weaver.
PROPERTY MANAGEMENT

31 EXCHANGE ST.

SALES RENTALS

MARTIN T. PERKINS

REAL ESTATE CO.

3301 Main St.
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<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>WARREN</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>RENTALS HERBERT J. BIETRY SALES EXPERT SERVICE - RENT COLLECTIONS - PROPERTY MANAGEMENT 1216 Lincoln-Alliance Bank Bldg. REALTOR PHONE STONE 2904</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
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- **REALTOR**
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---
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WEST
Geo A (Helen S) supervisor food and sanitation 82
Cheneston b 129 Rincon rd ef
Geo B (Helen S) super. of food and sanitation 69 Pardee
Geo L (Gertrude M) office mgr 15 Henrietta h 10
Geo R (Sadie) v-prs Polynine Inc 125 N Water h 16
136 Vermont
Geo W Baker cap h 415 Seward
Geo W civil eng h 16 Wilmot
Geo W civil eng h 16 Wilmot
Geo W civil eng h 16 Wilmot
Harry V selling at 16 Main W rm 703 l 115 Livingston
to
Emelene H (Minnie F) lbr oph h 161 Sanford
High Apartments 99 Genese
Honeymont Apartments (M Amazon) room 125 Com l 340 Rocket
J Everett B (Elsie) hlpr 415 Tabor st
Joan clk h 14 Upton pk
John clk 60 Rosemary d 126 Aline
Joyce a char h 1400 Lake av h 340 Rocket
Katherine A clk 550 Platt h 233 Martin
Katherine C asst manager 200 Main E h 117 Park
Katherine S (Sarah) sta h 282 Holley b 175
Edgewood rd rind
Lincoln L (Nellie W) real est at 89 Meigs
court
Mrs Geo J (Elsie) merch ant 324 r 366 Aline
Lorraine A comp mg 200 Main E h 340 Rocket
Mrs Fred L. 
Lula N r 519 Fist
Main Restaurant (Gus Venti): Harry Stefanides, Geo 4077
Exchange jr
Margt A Mrs r 267 Post
Margt M (Effie C) md h 400 Hudson av 71747
Margt M C weilder h 312 Harold
Mrs Mary ann r 253 Martin
Mrs Mary m 224 Alexander rd
Mrs Mary W, housewife h 340 Rocket
Mrs Meta M tyogh of Smith & Hosk h 925 Rinwood
av nr South
Mrs Margaret L (Fannie) principle Charlotte high sch h 223 Warwick
Mrs Pauline C Cottage
Ralph (Margaret) traffic mgr 44 Hudson d h 340 Rocket
de
Ronald L (Grace) reg tm to Belmont
Rob C asst manager 161 Sanford
Rob L (Clara C) West Coal Co Inc 281
Union r 381 Bercroft
Sarah wid thos h 14 Upton pk
Shelby B (Donald) wpk 24 S South
117 Taylor
Shelley Builders (Howard Sanderson) garage bldgs 401 Sherman
Shelde Poultry Market (Josephine M) 103 Post
def
Shelde School for Boys, King cor Madison pk n
Sheldie T M C 124 Adams
West Tire Setter Co Th
399 207th St Main 2859 Inc NY 1089
Ed ward A gen set ts
W Porter (Mrs NV) president Theo H Swa Brick & Tile Co Inc 273 Clarissa h 184 Corwin rd
Walter M (Alice) 668 South av h 340 Rocket
Walter W md h 340 Rocket
Wm blp r 30 Wash
West and Brown (Edwin E West, Augustus C Brown) fiance 1130 Commonwealth Av, dealing 61 Exchange pl h 2013
See line on front cover
& Fosha (Chas A West, Bernhardt Fugoy) lawyers office 836 Schenectady
West Arthur S (Lulu) exp 1150 University av h 163
Doreth M stn 13 Cattaraugus 1099 Genese
Edward H alumn h 180 W
Helen Mrs waitress 267 Oxford r 180 W
Helen L (Lola M) shipper 69 Street h 59 Rhe亡der
Mrs Mary a L Bank 183 Main E h 2 Livingston
Merland E 172 Middlet
Westborn W (Dorothy) char h 13 Cattaraugus 1099 Genese
Ruth lutt lushon 56 Crescent Av
Westburn Elden A r 265 Mullece
Raymond E (Grace A) lawyer 19 Main W rm 714
Westburn W 50th St 344 Mullece
Westcott Cora R 50 Crescent
Westcott Chasamy S (Roch L) alumn h 404 Harvard

Clinton D (Lena C) NTS Bys h 497 N Goodman
Cheneston B 504 Brook
Elis mld of 1515 East
Elis mld of 1515 East
Esmera nce nurse h 26 Bowley
Geo E h 144 Bartow
Geo F (Geraldine) Grand
H. Helst Ek C r 41 Grand av
Helst H ftr East High sch annex h 26 Morgenstern
to
Henry H sted mg 406 West av r 88 Filmore
Innov W Mrs sten DPW 54 Court r 504 Brook
SULLIVAN’S COAL & COKE CO.
PITTSBURGH PAINT PRODUCTS

(Paints as Glass)

ENAMELS

‘blue coal’
R. G. & E. Coke
402 1/2
Lexington Ave.
BARNARD, PORTER & REMINGTON

Distributors Of Fine Bros. Paints
Spray Equipment

9-11-13 N. WATER ST.
Phone Main 8140

WIGGINS
Harry A. (Beauchere) chemical wkr K Pk h 204

Barnes av

Wight End A technician U of B School of Medicine

R. F. Fowler

Page See 135

Wigmore av

Wight made a technician U of B School of Medicine

W. C. Remington

Wigmore av

Wight made a technician U of B School of Medicine

W. C. Remington

Wigmore av

Wight made a technician U of B School of Medicine

W. C. Remington
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SIBLEY, LINDSAY & CURR CO.
ROCHESTER'S LARGEST RETAIL INSTITUTION
Stone 6500 — CLINTON AVE., MAIN, NORTH & FRANKLIN STS.
Stone 6500

WOLF
—Big H. (Irma D) purch aig EPCC 165 Plymouth av N h 525 Jay St.
—Evelyn C (Minnie) USN r 97 Deans Rd
—Rannie I Y M 387 Curlew
—Francee H r 251 Lyndhurst
—Francee r 1971 Lake av 1291 Oak Ave
—Francee r 1976 1297 Deans Rd
—Frank r 155 Norton
—Frank W Deans Rd
—Frank (Stella) hotelier 315 Avenue D
—Frank A (Hazel E) barber 181 Cumberland h 44 Buffalo
—Frank J (Margt J) bknthm h 209 Furlong
—Frank (Alexandra) mech h 1160 Clinton av N h 526 Bayard
—Frank J (Sibley) frs dr 62 Weaver
—Frank (下班) sptmr 117 St Paul r 47 Sprantown
—Frank C (Mary A) bknthm h 1358 Bayard av
—Geo W k h 230 Chestnut

WOLFF
—Glady B r 314 Elliott
—Gordon W (Elia A) usu 1335 University av h 21 Varick
—Harry (Rose L) Pleasant Street Parking & Washing Service Station 22 Pleasant h 779 Grand av
—Henry C died Oct 2 1936
—Helen A r 1074 Clinton av S
—Henry M r 295 Chelm
—Robert F r 1704 Clinton av S
—Hyman (Mary H) r 413 Alexander
—Irving (Helen) r 1617 Woodlawn
—Irving slmn h 962 Monroe av
—Jennie sten University av corr Andrews r 413 Alexander
—John D res morg Monroe County Insr inc to do
—John C r 1099 Park av
—Julia A res 87 Main W h 54 Plymouth av S
—Lawrence B (Both H) 70 Sullivan
—Lauri F (Sadie H) 152 Jay r 261 Versailles
—Legrand B Elliot 343 State av r 314 Elliott
—Myron A (Mary B) lno r 137 Rushav av
—Norman H (Therma V) chf h 235 Genese
—Ors A (Amelia H) slmn 372 Exchange h 237 Rose
—Otto S (Mary M) cik BALO Co h 310 Driving Park av
—Pauline E photog 342 State av 1024 Dewey av Pk (Rose U) shoe wkr 250 N Goodman N h 526 York
—Robert J r 163 Rushav av
—Robt E r 224 Eats av (Eliza) MK Co h 98 Lowell
—Roy h 226 North av 779 Grand av
—Rouwell J (H Martha) mech designer h 103 Rae
—Sami J (Julia A) elev r 80 Main E h 71 Seward
—Sami S (Josephine) sec h 98 Benbo
—Therma V (Mary M) cik 124 Genese
—See wolf, Wolff, Wolf, Wulf and Wolf
—Wolfram America mech 140 Main av S
—Ona J (Minnie) tailor h 376 Webster av
—John A died Apr 14 1937
—Josephine M (Mrs MM) Dec 18 1938
—Wolfmann Earl C (Helene E) presser Art Print 77 State av 204 Bay
—Helene E cik Aqueduct bldg h 71 Francis
—Wolters Harry K (Oliva L) h 17 Edward av
—Wolff A cik 335 Main E r 111 Versailles

Wolff Brothers
(Roman Wolf) general agents Massachusetts Bonding & Insurance Co and American Motorists Insurance Co 311 Triangle building 333 Main east phone 470-479-497 See page 126
—Josephine L J Mrs gen ins 411 Main h 110 Parkdale ter
—Josephine E cik 414 Main E r 150 Parkdale ter
—Marie M ins 335 Main E r 111 Versailles
—Rommel (Emma S) Wolf Bros 335 Main E h 111 at Canal
—Josephine K (Mrs Mary K) 233 Keeler
—Wolff Max A stgd r 29 Shepard
—Oswald H (Wolff) mech h 20 Shepard
—Wilhelmine C (Emma S) Wolf Bros
—Wolfbert C (Bernard G) K PK h 128 Marion
—Albert J (Belle) form 404 Wra h 1191 Bayard av S
—Anna H w 118 Main E h 15 Oxford
—Arnette gen 94 Saratoga
—Anthony P M (Louise C) rem to Buffalo
—Robert P (Arthur) rem to Schenectady
—Chas F (Dorothy) smn 87 Main E h 85 Saranne
—Clarion E (Ellis A) mgr American Economy Stores 1388 South Main 275 Woodlawn ter
—Ed and Associates (Edwin D Wolf) adv arts 328 Main E
—Edwin form 2 Circle 241 Rinos Ctr Wtr
—Edwin D (Sella) Ed Wolf & Associates 328 Main E h 427 and (Diamond Chemical Works) 12 Vassar do
—Elma W (Mrs Anna A) h 85 Main
—Elma B w 448 Emanuel h 44 Darnerch ter
—Elisay J slmn 144 Main E h 41 Simmons
—Ernest E_investigator 140 Plymouth av S r 15 Oxford
—Franz E, Maria S h 314 Hoechsten av
—Frieda C (Minnie) cik 1707 Oxford av
—Genevieve N (Irene) cik 1907 Oxford av
—Genevieve J, Mary A cik 1907 Oxford av
—Geo E cik 1490 N Main av
—Geo W cik 1907 Oxford av
—Genevieve C (Irene) gtn trans-credit mgr 1415 Central av
—Frank C (Mary A) bknthm h 1358 Bayard av
—Geo W k h 230 Chestnut

Wolff
—Louis. tailor h 94 Stanton
—Louis C (Gus) cik 94 Stanton
—Max (Sue) camera wkr h 4 Lake ave ter
—Minnie D wid Wm B h 70 Beavervale
—Nathan P phys h 107 Stanton av
—Ray wid Morris r 15 Oxford
—Tobias wid Louis C (Anna)
—Roy L cik 231 Main W
—Sidell wid Sami h 370 Alexander
—Thomas P cik 231 Main W
—Violet C cik 94 Waverly
—Vmn (Maria) cik 94 Waverly
—Wolfram Ida Mrs r 80 Alexander
—Wolof Cola 23 302 uptown pk
—Wolff F (Paul C) hotelier 55 Terrace pk
—Wolffith John F (Mary E) wood h 94 Sherman
—Wolffman C manicurist 144 Main E r 17 Spencer
—Tittmert Allen (Regina) mann h 17 Laburnum cres
—Regina slmn 285 Main E r 17 Laburnum cres
—Wolfgang Peter J cashr USC 1351 Mill F 2463
—Tittus av 90
—Wolff R (Helene) sptmr Ben Franklin High sch h 160 Deerfield dr jnffl
—Wolff Ben (Gertrude) sec Garson's Clothes Inc 88 State h 54 Werner pk
—David (Jillian F) phs 16 N Goodman h 535 Bomberg ter
—Elsie Mrs k 23 Werner pk
—(Rose) elntmr 150 Main W h 84 Hindale
—Wolffman的思想 Air (ida) wood h 5 Vose
—Behr cik 30 Vose
—Wm B r 1122 St Paul
—Bol (Anna) Glove Dry Cleaners & Dryers 175 Almond av
—Wolff Wmn 215 Main E r 452 Avenue D
—Auto Supply Co Inc 387 Josiah av inc NY 92 Ernie av
—(Joseph) presser Auto Supply Co Inc 387 Josiah av inc NY 92 Ernie av
—Behr (James) sec automobiles see auto cars and electrical appliances
—Wolffman Wmn Motors Inc 781 Clinton av inc NY 92 Park av
—Ben Motors Inc 781 Clinton av inc NY 92 Ben Motors Inc presser automobiles
—David (Pay) pres Enterprise Fire Ctes to Our Nation 373 St Paul 235 Bay
—Ernie (Anna) press-wres Wmn Auto Supply Co Inc 287 Josiah av r 59 Park av
—(Louise) C at 164 Main av
—Isidor slmn 455 Avenue D
—Re (Thelma) slmn 77 State h 450 Hollenbeck
—J L S Inc 190 Monroe av inc Louis W Wmn press-pal Sue Wmn see auto drs
—Louis B press Ben Wolff Motors inc 781 Clinton av inc NY 92 Wmn motors see auto cars
—Frank (Herbert) cik 113 Durman
—Henry r 112 Durman
—Wolff Abrm (Moses) sptmr 229 Willis
—Bennie cik 229 Willis
—Wolff (Wm B) h 229 Willis
—Wolff J 50 East av r 201 229 Willis
—Victor auto mech r 113 Fairbank
—Wolff Frank C chemical wrk K PK h 119 Rand
—Wolff Edw M (Margt J) lab 405 Lyell av
—Henry r 1133 M Read blvd
—John r 1133 M Read blvd
—Louis (Anna) h 1133 M Read blvd
—Wolffman Frank (Kathryn) tailor h 197 Brooks
—Martha F cik K PK h 197 Brooks
—Wolffman Carl E inc 321 Rush av
—Harold W (Syrn) L K PK h 53 Kephart rd
—(Huss) Gen 321 Rush av inc 305 Ams
—Wolffmanka Charlotte A Mrs h 950 Dewey av
—Wolffmank Aaron (Margaret) see Wolffmank Optical Inc 775 Woodman pk
—Catherine wid Andrew r 173 Gardiner av
—Frank J (Clara M) cik Wolffmank Optical Co 872 Rush av
—Marie V stro 328 Main E r 410 115 Woodman pk
—Optical Co 872 Hudson av inc NY Jacob G Magin press-gen Geo H Works, F. J Wolffmank Andrew A Wolffmank otical goods
—Sidell E res 701 Park av
—Robert F (Anna H) gardn h res 701 Park av
—Wolff Nick wid Jassie h 134 Brooks
—Jesse (Clara) h 1016 134 Brooks
—Mark slmn h 134 Brooks
GAS WATER HEATING

IS CONVENIENT!
COST IS LOW!
CALL MAIN 3960 FOR FREE ESTIMATE
ROCHESTER GAS & ELECTRIC CORP.
89 EAST AVENUE
How the City Directory will help you

Some people regard the City Directory as merely a big book that cannot concern or be of any use to them, personally.

If they realized what it contains, and how it would answer many little questions that come up every day, they would use it in their personal as well as business affairs.

Well, now—doesn’t it concern you? It has your name, business and address correctly listed, where your friends, looking for you, will find it.

It has this same information about your friends, and anyone else in the city you may be interested to look up.

It has complete information about the business houses of the city, telling who sells what, and where. It has detailed accounts of progressive houses, who realize they will logically be looked for in the “Selling Section.”

It tells how all the streets run, giving numbers at corners; the clearest map of the City; Buildings, Government, Societies and a wealth of facts about the City that can only be appreciated by glancing at the Index.

You will be repaid for a little time spent in finding out how to use this book full of “Who and Where” information; repaid in convenience, in accuracy, and in time saved in your everyday affairs. But be sure you use the latest, as an old edition will mislead you.

Sampson & Murdock Co., Inc.
PUBLISHERS
179 Lincoln Street - Boston, Mass.
There are two kinds of Advertising

That which the Buyer seeks, and that which is thrust upon him.

Both are good

Display advertising suggests wants and creates desire. Of its tremendous power many present day successes bear witness.

Reference Advertising steps in when the desire has been created. It shows where the goods can be purchased and gives information that the buyer wants when he wants to buy.

A Connecting Link

The weakness of display advertising is that often a need is not realized until the ad that suggested it is misplaced or thrown away.

A shrewd buyer usually looks the field over before buying and where is so logical a place to look as in this book.

A Help to You

In your buying, use the lists in this book. If you see a name in heavy type it is because that concern thought enough of your possible business to make it easy for you to find them. If it says “See page — —”, you will find there information that will really help you.

Are You Covered?

Have you made it easy for buyers to find you, by putting a bold type listing under every heading where they might look for you or a competitor? Have you put information in the “Selling Section” that will really help a buyer, and point to you as the one who can serve him best?

If not, make a note to do it in the next edition, and let us tell you now how little it costs to be protected.

SAMPSON & MURDOCK CO., Inc.

179 LINCOLN STREET BOSTON, MASS.
Information

in the mass seems like a dull proposition, but when we have a need of some person or thing nothing interests us more than getting information about that person or thing.

This directory looks like a big book to be walked around or fallen over or put out of the way, until you need some information that it contains—then it becomes the handiest thing around the place.

Has it ever occurred to you how much information you could get from this book, if you really knew how to use it?

There is a great mass of information here, arranged in a logical way that experience has shown most easily referred to. It does take a little study to know how to make full use, however, like anything else worth while.

A little study that opens up a new way to save time or increase accuracy is an asset to anyone. It may be you will find a lot of information you did not know was here before, that you would have spent a lot of time and trouble to find in other ways, and you will have increased your efficiency just that much. In buying, in selling, in shipping, correspondence, granting credit, sending bills, collecting money—

Consult Your Directory

Accurate Information is worth all it costs.

Sampson & Murdock Co., Inc.

179 LINCOLN STREET - BOSTON, MASS.
ROCHESTER
HOUSE AND STREET DIRECTORY

Names of householders and business places arranged in numerical order upon their respective streets. The streets are arranged in alphabetical order; on streets that are not numbered ciphers are used in place of a street number. Intersecting streets are shown in bold face.

Business places are denoted by business being given. In business blocks the occupants are arranged by room number where practicable.

When householders are located at the cross of streets, it is shown by an abbreviation in italics.

House numbers are in ordinary type, business numbers in bold face, room and apartment numbers in italic.

Street numbers begin at the end of the street nearest the centre of the city. Even numbers are upon the north or east side of streets. Odd numbers are upon the south or west side of streets.

AFTER each street the car or bus line running through or nearest to it is named.

* An asterisk following a number indicates improperly numbered.

A HOME OWNERS AND TENANTS DIRECTORY — a valuable feature showing which houses are owned by the occupants. The symbol, @, following the name of a householder indicates that the house is owned by the person listed, or by some member of the family.

This information is received as compiled by the publisher and is not guaranteed to be correct.

Abbreviations: — a, alley; bl, avenue; bld, boulevard; ct, court; e, east; fr, from; h, house; n, north or near; pl, place; rd, road; s, south; sq, square; st, street; sum, summer residence; ter, terrace; w, west; wd, ward.

A PLACE from 87 Enterprise St.

AAb STREET to 60 Utica St.

AAB STREET from 60 Utica St. to 15 Bader w 10

Aubrey to Chifron

AUBREY STREET to 1001 Emancipation

AUBREY STREET near Mt. Read blvd south w 24

Lynx car and Lee rd bus

AUBREY ST. to 197 Vacant

AUBREY STREET from 345 Genesee wst to 360 Post St north

AUBREY STREET vac

AUBREY STREET to 197 Vacant

AUBREY STREET from 345 Genesee west to 360 Post St north

AUBREY STREET vac
CROUCH & BEAHAN CO.
Insulation—Paint—Coal—Oil
99 DEWEY AVE. GLENWOOD 350

Central Library of Rochester and Monroe County - City Directory Collection - 1938

AURORA STREET to 188 Pern

AUSTIN STREET from 518

AVENUE A from 1003 StPaul
east to 139th Remington wds 5 17
StPaul or N Clinton car

AVENUE A from 1303 StPaul
west to 12th Redick dr w d 5
StPaul car
BASIN STREET from 16 Ex-
change east to Aqueduct w 1 Ex-
change bus

BASTIAN STREET from Clifton-
son st N beyond Norton east to
Joseph ar w 17 N beyond

BAUER ALLEY fr 139 Jeffer-
sen ar w 11 West car

BAUER STREET fr 355 ther-
more E 14th st east 2 19
Emeron crosstown bus

BAUMANN STREET fr 746
Avenue D north to Weaver w 17
Bennett crosstown bus

BAY STREET fr 208 Portland
east to 1421 Culver w 10.
Portland ar to 1, Bay-Good-
man to 655, Webster fr to Culver w
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Address</th>
<th>Telephone</th>
<th>Notes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>1184 Paint Supplies</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>330 Brown St</td>
<td>135</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>330 Brown St</td>
<td>140</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>333 Brown St</td>
<td>145</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>340 Riley Lawrence W</td>
<td>150</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>340 Riley Lawrence W</td>
<td>155</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>350 Baker &amp; Remington</td>
<td>160</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>350 Baker &amp; Remington</td>
<td>165</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>360 Baker &amp; Remington</td>
<td>170</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>370 Baker &amp; Remington</td>
<td>175</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>380 Baker &amp; Remington</td>
<td>180</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>390 Baker &amp; Remington</td>
<td>185</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>400 Baker &amp; Remington</td>
<td>190</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>410 Baker &amp; Remington</td>
<td>195</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>420 Baker &amp; Remington</td>
<td>200</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>430 Baker &amp; Remington</td>
<td>205</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>440 Baker &amp; Remington</td>
<td>210</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>450 Baker &amp; Remington</td>
<td>215</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>460 Baker &amp; Remington</td>
<td>220</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>470 Baker &amp; Remington</td>
<td>225</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>480 Baker &amp; Remington</td>
<td>230</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>490 Baker &amp; Remington</td>
<td>235</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>500 Baker &amp; Remington</td>
<td>240</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>510 Baker &amp; Remington</td>
<td>245</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>520 Baker &amp; Remington</td>
<td>250</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>530 Baker &amp; Remington</td>
<td>255</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>540 Baker &amp; Remington</td>
<td>260</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>550 Baker &amp; Remington</td>
<td>265</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>560 Baker &amp; Remington</td>
<td>270</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>570 Baker &amp; Remington</td>
<td>275</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>580 Baker &amp; Remington</td>
<td>280</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>590 Baker &amp; Remington</td>
<td>285</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>600 Baker &amp; Remington</td>
<td>290</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>610 Baker &amp; Remington</td>
<td>295</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>620 Baker &amp; Remington</td>
<td>300</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>630 Baker &amp; Remington</td>
<td>305</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>640 Baker &amp; Remington</td>
<td>310</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>650 Baker &amp; Remington</td>
<td>315</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>660 Baker &amp; Remington</td>
<td>320</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>670 Baker &amp; Remington</td>
<td>325</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>680 Baker &amp; Remington</td>
<td>330</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>690 Baker &amp; Remington</td>
<td>335</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>700 Baker &amp; Remington</td>
<td>340</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>710 Baker &amp; Remington</td>
<td>345</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>720 Baker &amp; Remington</td>
<td>350</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>730 Baker &amp; Remington</td>
<td>355</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>740 Baker &amp; Remington</td>
<td>360</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>750 Baker &amp; Remington</td>
<td>365</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>760 Baker &amp; Remington</td>
<td>370</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>770 Baker &amp; Remington</td>
<td>375</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>780 Baker &amp; Remington</td>
<td>380</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>790 Baker &amp; Remington</td>
<td>385</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>800 Baker &amp; Remington</td>
<td>390</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>810 Baker &amp; Remington</td>
<td>395</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>820 Baker &amp; Remington</td>
<td>400</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>830 Baker &amp; Remington</td>
<td>405</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>840 Baker &amp; Remington</td>
<td>410</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>850 Baker &amp; Remington</td>
<td>415</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>860 Baker &amp; Remington</td>
<td>420</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>870 Baker &amp; Remington</td>
<td>425</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>880 Baker &amp; Remington</td>
<td>430</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>890 Baker &amp; Remington</td>
<td>435</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>900 Baker &amp; Remington</td>
<td>440</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>910 Baker &amp; Remington</td>
<td>445</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>920 Baker &amp; Remington</td>
<td>450</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>930 Baker &amp; Remington</td>
<td>455</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>940 Baker &amp; Remington</td>
<td>460</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>950 Baker &amp; Remington</td>
<td>465</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>960 Baker &amp; Remington</td>
<td>470</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>970 Baker &amp; Remington</td>
<td>475</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>980 Baker &amp; Remington</td>
<td>480</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>990 Baker &amp; Remington</td>
<td>485</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
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How Many Leaves Did You Turn?
to find a name on this page?

Your ad at frequent openings should be seen every time the book is used, which is millions of times in a year. Well, you saw this, didn't you?
LINCOLN-ALLIANCE BANK AND TRUST CO.

Central Library of Rochester and Monroe County - City Directory Collection - 1938
CHANDLER STREET 215 Elliott south to 288 Brooks as wd

MCCOURT STREET 417-419 between 2nd and 3rd wds.

Get a Sure-Cut at Klint's Barbershop 124 South Washington St.
PROPERTY
MANAGEMENT
31 EXCHANGE ST.
HENRY T. PERKINS
REAL ESTATE CO.
SALES
RENTALS
MAIN 3309-10-11
Chili ...

Century Library of Rochester and Monroe County - City Directory Collection - 1938

31 EXCHANGE ST.

CENTRAL LIBRARY OF ROCHESTER AND MONROE COUNTY - CITY DIRECTORY COLLECTION - 1938

SALES
RENTALS
MAIN 3309-10-11
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Address</th>
<th>Phone</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Herbert J. Biety</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>REALTOR</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Phone: 2094</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Central Library of Rochester and Monroe County - City Directory Collection - 1938**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Address</th>
<th>Phone</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Central Library of Rochester and Monroe County - City Directory Collection - 1938</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
PROTECT YOUR EYES -- USE I.E.S. LAMPS IN YOUR HOME.

See Display at your Dealer's or Rochester Gas & Electric Corp. (EAST AVE.)
391 Apartments
apt 1 Woodgrove Geo H
apt 2 Smith N
apt 3 Akers T
apt 4 Men's furn

425 Stone David

426 South Union St begins

427 Firestone Service Stores thru

428 Firestone Tire & Rubber Co

429 American Auto Supply Co

430 East Avenue Cleaners & Dyers

431 Auto Salvage

432 Oster Rich K

433 Carleton Ed M Mrs

434 Hall Carmen C

435 Buffalo Tank Corp mfrs of

436 Lahlardy Paul auto

437 Taylor Anna

438 Holzth Rl Mr Mrs

439 Barnard Jas A

440 Co-operative Auto Shop

441 Holmgren Furnace Co

442 Bob's Coffee Shop

443 E C Church

444 R A D A BUILDING

445 crockland Welding & R V Rev

446 Harris Win A Rev

447 Rochester Auto Co refrigeration

448 Mears Max

449 Garley Jennie P Mrs—2

450 Hart's Food Stores Inc grown

451 Corbin Cadillac Corp

452 Central Library of Rochester and Monroe County - City Directory Collection - 1938

453 Canyon Art Studio Inc

454 James Gilbert Co

455 Cass Machine Co

456 Valley Hardware Inc

457-458-459 Whiting-Buck Inc automobiles

460 Sibley Clarence W

461-462-463 Tice & Gates china & silveware

464 Vaccaro

465 Remington Rand office supplies

466 O'Hara Inc dressers

467 Sibley F Harrington

468 Sibley Hiram W jr

469 Geneva Valley Club

470 Sibley Wilford W

471 First Church of Christ Scientist

472 Prince st begins

473 St John's Church

474 Loyal Order of Moose Rochester No 113

475 Irish Jay A

476 Sibley Harold J

477 Sibley pl begins

478 Longchamp George

479 Lambeau Joseph F

480 Willard Mary L Mrs

481 Briggs Pearl A

482 Randall B

483 Majes begins

484 Ferris Floradora Church

485 Elieuwright Laura S Mrs

486 Anardolph pl begins

487 Mayer Chas

488 Mosbach pl begins

489 Century Club

490 Simko Maria R Mrs

491 Sibley Earl M Valley Mines Sect

492 Shilian V

493 N Goodman st begins

494 Lathrop Tho—1

495 Davis Jennie A Mrs—2
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Street</th>
<th>Number</th>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Occupation</th>
<th>Address</th>
<th>Listing Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>ELMONAN</td>
<td>1722 St. Paul</td>
<td>80</td>
<td>Real Estate Co.</td>
<td>31 Exchange St.</td>
<td>1938</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>EMERSON PARK</td>
<td>70 Santee</td>
<td>47</td>
<td>Real Estate Co.</td>
<td>31 Exchange St.</td>
<td>1938</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>EMERSON STREET</td>
<td>from 300</td>
<td>30</td>
<td>Real Estate Co.</td>
<td>31 Exchange St.</td>
<td>1938</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ELTON STREET</td>
<td>fr 838 Univer</td>
<td>31</td>
<td>Real Estate Co.</td>
<td>31 Exchange St.</td>
<td>1938</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Address</td>
<td>Name</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>---------</td>
<td>------</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>89 Clinton Ave. S.</td>
<td>Howe &amp; Rogers</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1228</td>
<td>Established 1857</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>1857</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
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BARR & CREELMAN
PLUMBING and HEATING CONTRACTORS

Let Us Estimate — On Your Job
Large or Small REPAIR — SERVICE

PHONE MAIN 6465

Central Library of Rochester and Monroe County - City Directory Collection - 1938
LINCOLN ALLIANCE

BANK AND TRUST CO.

1525

2791 Pennsylvania Ave.

Pittsburgh PA 15222

900-839-8888

www.lincolnalliance.com

ARMS

1311 Penn Ave

Pittsburgh PA 15222

900-839-8888

www.arms.com

1500 Pennsylvania Ave.

Pittsburgh PA 15222

900-839-8888

www.1500pa.com
MANUFACTURING and REPAIRING

Central Library of Rochester and Monroe County - City Directory Collection - 1938

LIKLY’S
Rochester’s Leading Luggage Store

PHONE STONE 915

HEATHER STREET from N Y C R north to 171 Bay, wds
Bay Goodman bus to cross streets

Left Bad, Right even
18 Dubionno Marco
Trinidad st begins
23 Vittoria, Euclid

30 Basset Geo F box mfr
pear Vacancy
32 Aleer Cass L

34 Vacant
Rest at streets
36 Valonese Ch—1

41 Violette Jos

43 DiMolani

46 Blanche L

50 Vacant

53 Leguey John C

60 Vacant

63 Lagasse Ch

79 Wampum st begins

81 Angi—2

88 Cardinal Grace M—2

93 Lollis Michel barber h

74 Vacant

76 Vacant

80 Pansie Frank C gro

84 Vacant

85 Ange Giuseppe

86 Guasz Macaroni Co

87 Peters pi begins

91 Davide L

94 Bonaro M

96 Bello Angelo

98 DiVito Gepulina Mrs

100 Rosae Vincenzo—1

110 Tuttobene Salvatore gro

112 Innes John

117 Lagniag Chen—2

122 Romeo Domenico—2

126 Cerrone stantinelo—2

130 Turco Manuel

132 Amico Salvatore gro

135 Tosto Salvatore—1

139 Mrile Boba

142 Merle st begins

146 Amico Anthony—2

150 Colangelo Salvatore—2

153 Grassia John

158 Volume of America Inc

162 Flesch Catherine A Mrs

168 Colangelo—1

175 Veneta—1

182 Dake st begins

185 Colangelo—1

190 Vacuum

194 Baxley John
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1301-

1310-

1320-

1330-

1340-

1350-

1360-

1370-

1380-

1390-

1400-

1410-

1420-

1430-

1440-

1450-

1460-

1470-

1480-

1490-

1500-

1510-

1520-

1530-

1540-

1550-

1560-

1570-

1580-

1590-

1600-

1610-

1620-

1630-

1640-

1650-

1660-

1670-

1680-

1690-

1700-

1710-

1720-

1730-

1740-

1750-

1760-

1770-

1780-

1790-

1800-

1810-

1820-

1830-

1840-

1850-

1860-

1870-

1880-

1890-

1900-

1910-

1920-

1930-

1940-

1950-

1960-

1970-

1980-

1990-

2000-

2010-

2020-

2030-

2040-

2050-

2060-

2070-

2080-

2090-

2100-

2110-

2120-

2130-

2140-

2150-

2160-

2170-

2180-

2190-

2200-

2210-

2220-

2230-

2240-

2250-

2260-

2270-

2280-

2290-

2300-

2310-

2320-

2330-

2340-

2350-

2360-

2370-

2380-

2390-

2400-

2410-

2420-

2430-

2440-

2450-

2460-

2470-

2480-

2490-

2500-

2510-

2520-

2530-

2540-

2550-

2560-

2570-

2580-

2590-

2600-

2610-

2620-

2630-

2640-

2650-

2660-

2670-

2680-

2690-

2700-

2710-

2720-

2730-

2740-

2750-

2760-

2770-

2780-

2790-

2800-

2810-

2820-

2830-

2840-

2850-

2860-

2870-

2880-

2890-

2900-

2910-

2920-

2930-

2940-

2950-

2960-

2970-

2980-

2990-

3000-

3010-
ESTABLISHED
1857

Complete Home Furnishings

Stone 1800

NEW TELKIER STREET from the
Chapel to 809 Joseph St.

N Clinton car or Joseph bus

LEWISTON STREET from the
Church to 2003 Joseph St.

LEWISTON STREET from the
Church to 2003 Joseph St.
Central Library of Rochester and Monroe County - City Directory Collection - 1938
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PROPERTY MANAGEMENT

31 EXCHANGE ST.

HENRY T. PERKINS

REAL ESTATE CO.

SALES

RENTALS

MAIN 3309-10-II

100 Keeping Ralph Corp real est
Black A Win real est
Dunn & St. Matthew barber
Hedger Gun & watch

211 Home Dairy Co rent
Gniewo Celia B Mrs
Jolliffe Hat Shop milliners
Jolliffe shoe shine

31 COMMERCIAL BUILDING

Knebel Geo A cigars
McGallis L S charter lawyer

70 T Smolart Autograph Register Co
Breedon John C Inc exchange Mutual Indemnity Co

100 Autograph Register Co
Breedon John C Inc exchange Mutual Indemnity Co

107 Durst Geo F inc
Paris Nichols real est
Para Agency Inc the United States Life Ins

111 Manour Geo T ins
117 Dill Lewis H handle
187 Hampton Edward Jr singing

105 C Cockler W W real est
106 Long John B eng
107 Lester Jewelry Co

109 Leitl & Martin Inc Inj
110 Murphy H watch

181 Metz Paul H dental labora

301 Prindle Eira barber
304 Hoover & Huffman watch maker

305 Thomas Geo M dentist
306 DuBois Dr & E dentists

305 Underwriters Board of
305 Grocery Street Signal Corp
305 Brink H disparies

300 A Co power plant equipment

505 Hulnek Jas S dental labora

507 Pringle-Johnson Dental Co Inc
507 Lewis Howard F dentist

508 Mother Leland-Lelderick Co machina

805 Dale Engineering Co contra
806 Seagram-Drifts Inc

607 Pidkity & Causality Co
607 Lewis Will A ins

608 Curtis Lighting Inc ele consumer
609 Gaffney John J mfrs agent
700 Howard John C mfrs agent
607 Cook's Service collection

701-703 Guardian Life Insur-
709 Britton W N Co Inc
709 Britton Stone & Supply Corp
710 Hoffman Realty Corp

718 O'Reife Wm C lawyer
719 Hanks W S lawyer
719 Hauer Wm & Sons mfrs

722 Gilling Wm V real est
722 Home Mortgage Co
722 Kellogg Wm sale promotion

723 United Commercial Indus-
723 Dawn Institute barber school
723 Fortune's sausage mfrs International Press Service
723 Rochester Calculating
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**Main St East—Con**

1221 Reeder Eber M

1221A 11 Commerce Ave C
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INSURANCE
AND
BONDS

DAVID GOLDMAN CO., INC.
ESTABLISHED
1914

6 STATE ST. - See page 121 - MAIN 2984

REAL
ESTATE

MEXICO AVENUE from Mc
Knight to Driving Park av
24

MIDWAY TERRACE from 551
Tremont west to Genesea Pk
blvd w 19

MILBURY STREET from 139
Bartling east to 190 Culver
dw 12

MILDRED STREET from 319
Hamlet west, to 20

MILFORD STREET fr Leonard
west to Fenendon, wd 19

MILL STREET fr 29 Christian
north to junction of Brown and
Fallis, wd 1, Lim to lake streets

MILBURN STREET from 706 Ce
from Northport to Farmington
dw 13

MILPA STREET - Xerox

MILTON STREET from 507
Central Park to Navy st

MILTON STREET - See page 121,
MAIN 2984
PAINTS
. P. VAN HOESEN CO., INC.
WALL PAPER
WINDOW SHADES
VENETIAN BLINDS
41-45 ST. PAUL STREET PHONE STONE ...

KRAPE

3070

JACKSON

3170

ALBRIGHT

3107

SHERMAN

3140

KRAPE

3190

KRAPE

3060

KRAPE

3080

PHYSICIAN

Wm 1076

PHYSICIAN

Hillside 28

Reservoir 2

PHYSICIAN

Hillside 18

PHYSICIAN

Hillside 8

PHYSICIAN

Hillside 6

PHYSICIAN

Hillside 10

PHYSICIAN

Hillside 12

PHYSICIAN

Hillside 14

PHYSICIAN

Hillside 16

PHYSICIAN

Hillside 18

PHYSICIAN

Hillside 20

PHYSICIAN

Hillside 22

PHYSICIAN

Hillside 24

PHYSICIAN

Hillside 26

PHYSICIAN

Hillside 28

PHYSICIAN

Hillside 30

PHYSICIAN

Hillside 32

PHYSICIAN

Hillside 34

PHYSICIAN

Hillside 36

PHYSICIAN

Hillside 38

PHYSICIAN

Hillside 40

PHYSICIAN

Hillside 42

PHYSICIAN

Hillside 44

PHYSICIAN

Hillside 46

PHYSICIAN

Hillside 48

PHYSICIAN

Hillside 50

PHYSICIAN

Hillside 52

PHYSICIAN

Hillside 54

PHYSICIAN

Hillside 56

PHYSICIAN

Hillside 58

PHYSICIAN

Hillside 60

PHYSICIAN

Hillside 62

PHYSICIAN

Hillside 64

PHYSICIAN

Hillside 66

PHYSICIAN

Hillside 68

PHYSICIAN

Hillside 70

PHYSICIAN

Hillside 72

PHYSICIAN

Hillside 74

PHYSICIAN

Hillside 76

PHYSICIAN

Hillside 78

PHYSICIAN

Hillside 80

PHYSICIAN

Hillside 82

PHYSICIAN

Hillside 84

PHYSICIAN

Hillside 86

PHYSICIAN

Hillside 88

PHYSICIAN

Hillside 90

PHYSICIAN

Hillside 92

PHYSICIAN

Hillside 94

PHYSICIAN

Hillside 96

PHYSICIAN

Hillside 98

PHYSICIAN

Hillside 100

PHYSICIAN

Hillside 102

PHYSICIAN

Hillside 104

PHYSICIAN

Hillside 106

PHYSICIAN

Hillside 108

PHYSICIAN

Hillside 110

PHYSICIAN

Hillside 112

PHYSICIAN

Hillside 114

PHYSICIAN

Hillside 116

PHYSICIAN

Hillside 118

PHYSICIAN

Hillside 120

PHYSICIAN

Hillside 122

PHYSICIAN

Hillside 124

PHYSICIAN

Hillside 126

PHYSICIAN

Hillside 128

PHYSICIAN

Hillside 130

PHYSICIAN

Hillside 132

PHYSICIAN

Hillside 134

PHYSICIAN

Hillside 136

PHYSICIAN

Hillside 138

PHYSICIAN

Hillside 140

PHYSICIAN

Hillside 142

PHYSICIAN

Hillside 144

PHYSICIAN

Hillside 146

PHYSICIAN

Hillside 148

PHYSICIAN

Hillside 150

PHYSICIAN

Hillside 152

PHYSICIAN

Hillside 154

PHYSICIAN

Hillside 156

PHYSICIAN

Hillside 158

PHYSICIAN

Hillside 160

PHYSICIAN

Hillside 162

PHYSICIAN

Hillside 164

PHYSICIAN

Hillside 166

PHYSICIAN

Hillside 168

PHYSICIAN

Hillside 170

PHYSICIAN

Hillside 172

PHYSICIAN

Hillside 174

PHYSICIAN

Hillside 176

PHYSICIAN

Hillside 178

PHYSICIAN

Hillside 180

PHYSICIAN

Hillside 182

PHYSICIAN

Hillside 184

PHYSICIAN

Hillside 186

PHYSICIAN

Hillside 188

PHYSICIAN

Hillside 190

PHYSICIAN

Hillside 192

PHYSICIAN

Hillside 194

PHYSICIAN

Hillside 196

PHYSICIAN

Hillside 198

PHYSICIAN

Hillside 200

PHYSICIAN

Hillside 202

PHYSICIAN

Hillside 204

PHYSICIAN

Hillside 206

PHYSICIAN

Hillside 208

PHYSICIAN

Hillside 210

PHYSICIAN

Hillside 212

PHYSICIAN

Hillside 214

PHYSICIAN

Hillside 216

PHYSICIAN

Hillside 218

PHYSICIAN

Hillside 220

PHYSICIAN

Hillside 222

PHYSICIAN

Hillside 224

PHYSICIAN

Hillside 226

PHYSICIAN

Hillside 228

PHYSICIAN

Hillside 230

PHYSICIAN

Hillside 232

PHYSICIAN

Hillside 234

PHYSICIAN

Hillside 236

PHYSICIAN

Hillside 238

PHYSICIAN

Hillside 240

PHYSICIAN

Hillside 242

PHYSICIAN

Hillside 244

PHYSICIAN

Hillside 246

PHYSICIAN

Hillside 248

PHYSICIAN

Hillside 250

PHYSICIAN

Hillside 252

PHYSICIAN

Hillside 254

PHYSICIAN

Hillside 256

PHYSICIAN

Hillside 258

PHYSICIAN

Hillside 260

PHYSICIAN

Hillside 262

PHYSICIAN

Hillside 264

PHYSICIAN

Hillside 266

PHYSICIAN

Hillside 268

PHYSICIAN

Hillside 270

PHYSICIAN

Hillside 272

PHYSICIAN

Hillside 274

PHYSICIAN

Hillside 276

PHYSICIAN

Hillside 278
OECEN STREETS
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BIETRY
ROCHESTER STREET from 599 Broad W southwest to 30 Wilder wd 11
1428 Bus
Left, odd, Right even
9 Star Wall Paper & Paint
23 Pelton Harry
19 Serafine Anna Mrs b/w
125 Ugo Leo
28 Michel Josephine
26 Gennetti Giovanni
20 Bill Chang
33 Philip John
17 Pichetti Joseph
29 Catanzaro Anthony
58 D'Amario Joseph
10 Martin Rose
60 Cuccetti Leanne
141 Raymond John
27 Valore Christen Mrs
292 Joseph Frank B
119 Irvin Joe
32 Rosalio Fine
84 Palauso Catherine
77 Constantino Joe
63 Sullitto Antonio
146 Deconsi James
76 Mito Francesco
12 Corcella Albert
61 Massino Joseph
200 Bartolomeo Vincent
180 Patillo Peter
211 Gigli Maria Mrs
85 Bianchi Angelo
1344

BARNARD, PORTER & REMINGTON
Distributors Lowe Bros. Paints
9-113 N. WATER ST.
Phone Main 8140

ROSE STREET fr 1174 Lake to 14 Grape Park blvd crevices
ROSE GREY TERRACE fr 63 Vineyard South of Carthage

ROOSEVELT STREET fr 160 Roseville east to 35 Alliance av
Monroe car to Rosedale

Rosedale from 585 Thrushen rd west to 856 Westfall

ROSEWOOD TERRACE from 584 Spring st from 585 Genesee st

ROSEWOOD TERRACE from 584 Spring st from 585 Genesee st

ROSMONT STREET from 1781 South av westerly to 48 E Genesee st

R. C. Remington
R. J. Fowler
See Page 135
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SALISBURY STREET fr 990 Bay north of Ruiter st, ad 15th Webster or Clifford burd
Left odd, Right evn.
190 Sander Jerry E 10
189 Selden J Henry b
188 Seiler Wm 7
187 Sebileau L 6
186 Seiberl Theo 5
185 Sengler E
184 Seierblech F 4

SALINA STREET fr 35 Forbes south to opp 36 Decembrie st w
Genesee Park burd
Left even, Right odd
1 Andreas Leonida 2
2 Vaezzi
3""
PROPERTY MANAGEMENT

31 EXCHANGE ST.
REAL ESTATE CO.

SALES
RENTALS

MAIN 3309-10-11

HENRY T. PERKINS
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PROPERTY
MANAGEMENT
31 EXCHANGE ST.
HENRY T. PERKINS
REAL ESTATE CO.
SALES
RENTALS
MAIN 3309-10-11
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Main Office

LINCOLN-ALLIANCE

BANK AND

TRUST

CO.

183 Main St. E.

Cable st crossing
22 Vacant store

45 Accurso Paul

26 Catalina Carmen—1

15 Fico Annunciato—1

105 Frazer Anthony—1

28 Tybore Calogero—1

103 Hahn Frances M—1

24 Roman Cesarino—1

94 Zieluf Sylvester N

108 Breslin Andrew M—1

9 Vacant—

8 Castro Gino—1

104 Storlarski Isaac—1

9 Jankowski Louis F.

94 Murauskis Bernard F.

58 Bidig workplace, 903-9rd, SW.

28 Iannarelli John M.

119 Izio Nicholas F.

20 Wagner of ends

124 Sieniawski Stephen—1

128 Szymanski Mary M—2

144 Huria Harold J—1

106 Frueh Larue F.

159 Catanesi Ignazio A

105 Chaves Bertha M

162 Dick John W auto rer b

49 Mummert Mary M—1

97 Groß Prock Abarber

SWAN STREET fr 194 East as north to 455 Main East, wd 8 E main car

Left odd, Right even
1 104 Jones Mrs M—2
2 312 Cross Ivy M—2
3 286 Cross Anna M—2
4 262 Cross Anna M—2
5 228 Cross Anna M—2
6 194 Cross Anna M—2
7 162 Cross Anna M—2
8 130 Cross Anna M—2
9 98 Cross Anna M—2
10 66 Cross Anna M—2
11 34 Cross Anna M—2
12 8 Cross Anna M—2

SUPERIOR TERRACE from 50 Superior north, wd 19

Geneseo car to Superior

Left odd, Right even
1 104 Jones Mrs M—2
2 312 Cross Ivy M—2
3 286 Cross Anna M—2
4 262 Cross Anna M—2
5 228 Cross Anna M—2
6 194 Cross Anna M—2
7 162 Cross Anna M—2
8 130 Cross Anna M—2
9 98 Cross Anna M—2
10 66 Cross Anna M—2
11 34 Cross Anna M—2
12 8 Cross Anna M—2

SUTER STREET fr Traver cir-
cle, to 130, wd 96 E. to 133 E.

Goodman bus

SUTER STREET fr 926 Mon-roe to north to 20 Laverna, wd 15

Geneseo car

Left odd, Right even
1 578 Fonda Mrs M—1
2 456 Fonda Mrs M—1
3 334 Fonda Mrs M—1
4 212 Fonda Mrs M—1
5 90 Fonda Mrs M—1
6 6 Fonda Mrs M—1
7 34 Fonda Mrs M—1
8 52 Fonda Mrs M—1
9 70 Fonda Mrs M—1
10 88 Fonda Mrs M—1
11 106 Fonda Mrs M—1
12 124 Fonda Mrs M—1
13 142 Fonda Mrs M—1
14 160 Fonda Mrs M—1
15 178 Fonda Mrs M—1
16 196 Fonda Mrs M—1
17 214 Fonda Mrs M—1
18 232 Fonda Mrs M—1
19 250 Fonda Mrs M—1
20 268 Fonda Mrs M—1
21 286 Fonda Mrs M—1
22 304 Fonda Mrs M—1

SYRACUSE STREET fr 123 Childs street to 210 Ames, wd 20

Allen bus to Maple

Left odd, Right even
12 254 Sprowl H F.
13 161 Markham H F.
14 78 McAllister H F.
15 34 Underwood H F.
16 42 Smiley H F.
17 50 Trinkle H F.
18 58 Pruitt H F.
19 66 Johnson H F.
20 74 Foote H F.
21 82 Fowlers H F.
22 90 Fowlers H F.
23 98 Fowlers H F.
24 106 Fowlers H F.
25 114 Fowlers H F.
26 122 Fowlers H F.
27 130 Fowlers H F.
28 138 Fowlers H F.
29 146 Fowlers H F.
30 154 Fowlers H F.
31 162 Fowlers H F.
32 170 Fowlers H F.
33 178 Fowlers H F.
34 186 Fowlers H F.
35 194 Fowlers H F.
36 202 Fowlers H F.
37 210 Fowlers H F.
38 218 Fowlers H F.
39 226 Fowlers H F.
40 234 Fowlers H F.
41 242 Fowlers H F.
42 250 Fowlers H F.
43 258 Fowlers H F.
44 266 Fowlers H F.
45 274 Fowlers H F.
46 282 Fowlers H F.
47 290 Fowlers H F.
48 298 Fowlers H F.
49 306 Fowlers H F.
50 314 Fowlers H F.
51 322 Fowlers H F.
52 330 Fowlers H F.
53 338 Fowlers H F.
54 346 Fowlers H F.
55 354 Fowlers H F.
56 362 Fowlers H F.
57 370 Fowlers H F.
58 378 Fowlers H F.
59 386 Fowlers H F.
60 394 Fowlers H F.
61 402 Fowlers H F.
62 410 Fowlers H F.
63 418 Fowlers H F.
64 426 Fowlers H F.
65 434 Fowlers H F.
66 442 Fowlers H F.
67 450 Fowlers H F.
68 458 Fowlers H F.
69 466 Fowlers H F.
70 474 Fowlers H F.
71 482 Fowlers H F.
72 490 Fowlers H F.
### SULLIVAN’S COAL & COKE CO.

#### PITTSBURGH PAINT PRODUCTS

**PAINTS**  
(Smooth as Glass)

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Address</th>
<th>Telephone</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>SULLIVAN'S COAL &amp; COKE CO.</td>
<td>Pittsburg PA</td>
<td>Paints (Smooth as Glass)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>URBANIA AVENUE</td>
<td>1760 G. S.</td>
<td>South east across city line wd 22</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>VALLEY STREET</td>
<td>71 Denilee</td>
<td>South wd to 22</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>VALLEY VIEW PLACE</td>
<td>204 5th</td>
<td>North wd cross 3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>VALENSIA STREET</td>
<td>1954 Joseph</td>
<td>East to Kilgore, wd 17</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>VASSAR STREET</td>
<td>615 Park</td>
<td>South to 196 Canterbury rd, w 2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>VASSTON STREET</td>
<td>1104 Joseph</td>
<td>East to Kilgore, wd 17</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>VENVEE STREET</td>
<td>70 North</td>
<td>North east to 22</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>VERNON STREET</td>
<td>1104 Joseph</td>
<td>East to Kilgore, wd 17</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>VEST AVENUE</td>
<td>80 North</td>
<td>North east to 22</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>VICTOR AVENUE</td>
<td>1104 Joseph</td>
<td>East to Kilgore, wd 17</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>WASHAVEN STREET</td>
<td>1150 North</td>
<td>North east to 22</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>WASHINGTON STREET</td>
<td>1104 Joseph</td>
<td>East to Kilgore, wd 17</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>WAYNE STREET</td>
<td>1104 Joseph</td>
<td>East to Kilgore, wd 17</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>WEBER STREET</td>
<td>1104 Joseph</td>
<td>East to Kilgore, wd 17</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>WEXFORD STREET</td>
<td>1104 Joseph</td>
<td>East to Kilgore, wd 17</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>WHITNEY STREET</td>
<td>1104 Joseph</td>
<td>East to Kilgore, wd 17</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>WILSON STREET</td>
<td>1104 Joseph</td>
<td>East to Kilgore, wd 17</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>WIRE SERVICE</td>
<td>1104 Joseph</td>
<td>East to Kilgore, wd 17</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>WRIGHT AVENUE</td>
<td>1104 Joseph</td>
<td>East to Kilgore, wd 17</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>WRIGHT AVENUE</td>
<td>1104 Joseph</td>
<td>East to Kilgore, wd 17</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>WYANDOT STREET</td>
<td>1104 Joseph</td>
<td>East to Kilgore, wd 17</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>XAVIER STREET</td>
<td>1104 Joseph</td>
<td>East to Kilgore, wd 17</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>YAGO STREET</td>
<td>1104 Joseph</td>
<td>East to Kilgore, wd 17</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ZEPHYR STREET</td>
<td>1104 Joseph</td>
<td>East to Kilgore, wd 17</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
How Many Leaves Did You Turn? to find a name on this page?

Your ad at frequent openings should be seen every time the book is used, which is millions of times in a year. Well, you saw this, didn't you?
Main Office
183 Main St. E.
LINCOLN-ALLIANCE
BANK AND TRUST CO.

45 Wage Billy H
47 DeBold Ade M
48 Werner Marie E Mrs
53 Linn Harriett S
54 Frieson Frank M
50 Daner Louisa Mrs
60 Ganttinger Frank H
64 Simons Clarence M

WENTWORTH ST, 25th St. and E. Main St.

17 Hanna Bros. W. S.
19 Siegel Geo. J.
21 Scheidt Jacob L. Mrs.
27 LaFleur Herman L.
31 Towne John W.
33 Mason Lyman A.
37 Briggs John H.
39 Webster Caroline A.
43 Bosse Edward F.
45 Britzi Joe
47 Fintel Sidney
49 Zucker Frank L.
51 Haga Edgar J.
33 Richards Wm

Vacant

WESLEY ST, 34th St. and E. Main St.

17 Dyer Mrs. Anna M.
19 Van Cleef Mrs.
21 Gaffre John S.
23 Bright Mrs.
25 Plesker John B.
27 Vanglen Lena M.
29 Vanglen Bessie D.
31 Anderson J. Donald
33 Ruse George

Vacant

WERNER PARK from 11th to 21st St., N. and 2nd to 6th St., S.

Moor St. and west to Haysdale Rd.

17 Farme Mrs. W.
19 Scheidt John F.
21 Fitzsimons A. W.
23 Charest L. Mrs.
25 Calkin Mrs. W.
27 Bell John H.
29 Blakesley Edw.
31 Booth John H.

Vacant

13 North A. M. Mrs.
15 Sullivan D. C.
17 Fortiell Inez D. Mrs.
19 MacDonnell Ruth R.
21 MacDonnell Catharine E. Mrs.
23 Lougher Olive A. Mrs.
25 Sullivan D. C.
27 Barrett Sol.
29 Deseroule Mrs. W.
31 Martin Wm. R.
33 MacDonnell Mrs. T.
35 Sutter Annie E. Mrs.
37 Fink Howard J.
39 Dixie Holcomb E.
41 Herron Fred H.
43 Koehl Franz J.
45 Wimberly W. Harold
47 Brown Frances L.
51 Bronson Frances L.
53 Arfsten George A.
55 Gifford Fannie Jane.
57 Potters Floyd G.
59 Ellis John T.
61 Heinegan Geo.
63 Darby W.
65 Connor Harold R.
67 Amert Chase F.
69 Amert Ada F.
71 Andreasen Alma E. Mrs.
73 VanLew Mark A.
75 Breckeen Frank E.
77 Polkoff Sam.
79 Thon Perry C.
81 Miller Wm. H.
83 Smith Frank L.
85 Oenderscheidt Fred A.
87 Hixon Harry H.
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<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Address</th>
<th>Phone</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Sibley, Lindsay &amp; Curr Co.</td>
<td>Stone 6500 — CLINTON AVE., MAIN, NORTH &amp; FRANKLIN STS. — Stone 6500</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**WILMINGTON ST.**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Address</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Sibley, Lindsay &amp; Curr Co.</td>
<td>105 Ash to 102 Santee, wd 10</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**WILMINGTON PLANK**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Address</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Sibley, Lindsay &amp; Curr Co.</td>
<td>683 Monroe to 368 Troop, wd 11</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**WILMINGTON ST.**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Address</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Sibley, Lindsay &amp; Curr Co.</td>
<td>622 Monroe to 83 Hasp, wd 12</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**WILMINGTON ST.**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Address</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Sibley, Lindsay &amp; Curr Co.</td>
<td>1500 Goodman to 519 North, wd 7</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Address</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Sibley, Lindsay &amp; Curr Co.</td>
<td>375 Hasp to 509 North, wd 7</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**WILMINGTON ST.**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Address</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Sibley, Lindsay &amp; Curr Co.</td>
<td>1500 Goodman to 519 North, wd 7</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Address</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Sibley, Lindsay &amp; Curr Co.</td>
<td>375 Hasp to 509 North, wd 7</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**WILMINGTON ST.**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Address</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Sibley, Lindsay &amp; Curr Co.</td>
<td>1500 Goodman to 519 North, wd 7</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Address</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Sibley, Lindsay &amp; Curr Co.</td>
<td>375 Hasp to 509 North, wd 7</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**WILMINGTON ST.**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Address</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Sibley, Lindsay &amp; Curr Co.</td>
<td>1500 Goodman to 519 North, wd 7</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Address</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Sibley, Lindsay &amp; Curr Co.</td>
<td>375 Hasp to 509 North, wd 7</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**WILMINGTON ST.**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Address</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Sibley, Lindsay &amp; Curr Co.</td>
<td>1500 Goodman to 519 North, wd 7</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Address</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Sibley, Lindsay &amp; Curr Co.</td>
<td>375 Hasp to 509 North, wd 7</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**WILMINGTON ST.**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Address</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Sibley, Lindsay &amp; Curr Co.</td>
<td>1500 Goodman to 519 North, wd 7</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Address</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Sibley, Lindsay &amp; Curr Co.</td>
<td>375 Hasp to 509 North, wd 7</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**WILMINGTON ST.**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Address</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Sibley, Lindsay &amp; Curr Co.</td>
<td>1500 Goodman to 519 North, wd 7</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Address</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Sibley, Lindsay &amp; Curr Co.</td>
<td>375 Hasp to 509 North, wd 7</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**WILMINGTON ST.**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Address</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Sibley, Lindsay &amp; Curr Co.</td>
<td>1500 Goodman to 519 North, wd 7</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Address</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Sibley, Lindsay &amp; Curr Co.</td>
<td>375 Hasp to 509 North, wd 7</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
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YARMOUTH ROAD from R R across 890 Blossom rd northerly
21

VATES STREETS fr 1658 North

grodnan near Norton east to Waring rd wd 22

left even, right odd

18 Gelio Giacomone—1
35 Calagna Benedetto—1
81 Ruipia Frecanceo—1
46 Franz Ruth S—2
86 Grant Evar—2
90 Rivaldo Natala—2
96 Rivaldo Jos—2
Gianlo Jos—2

BICKER ST cross

119 Sudore Jos—2
354 Sudore Salvatore C—1
150 Vitale Antonio—1
41 Lattana Maria—1
138 Pecora Margherita Mrs—2
140 Volpe Philip—2
147 Amico Michel—2
172 DiSalvo Nicholas—2

YORK STREET from Junction
Main West and West to nor to 667 Maple wd 20

West bus

Left odd, right even
2 Shulman Harry tailor

BURGESS Archie C locksmith
215 Pliewer Michel gas sta
23 Cardinal Garage & Motor
220 Ruby alloys

346 Burrows Arthur F —2
354 Biegel Wesley A —2
353 Langle Louis A —2
364 Hodges Alonso M —2
353 Levin J Raymond—2
374 Woodbury Ben—2
350 Hummert Raymond B —2
306 Huntingt Harry—2
376 Greve Lawrence S —2
400 Kazber J Merbert—2
406 Garvan Thomas W—2
415 Wheeler Marvin M—2
416 Vacant—2
420 Bloom Guy H —2
430 Leomin Raymond B F —2

YATES STREETS fr 1658 North
Grodnan near Norton east to Waring rd wd 22

Goodman bus

Left even, right odd
18 Gelio Giacomone—1
35 Calagna Benedetto—1
81 Ruipia Frecanceo—1
46 Franz Ruth S—2
86 Grant Evar—2
90 Rivaldo Natala—2
96 Rivaldo Jos—2
Gianlo Jos—2

BICKER ST cross

119 Sudore Jos—2
354 Sudore Salvatore C—1
150 Vitale Antonio—1
41 Lattana Maria—1
138 Pecora Margherita Mrs—2
140 Volpe Philip—2
147 Amico Michel—2
172 DiSalvo Nicholas—2

YORK STREET from Junction
Main West and West to nor to 667 Maple wd 20

West bus

Left odd, right even
2 Shulman Harry tailor

BURGESS Archie C locksmith
215 Pliewer Michel gas sta
23 Cardinal Garage & Motor
220 Ruby alloys

346 Burrows Arthur F —2
354 Biegel Wesley A —2
353 Langle Louis A —2
364 Hodges Alonso M —2
353 Levin J Raymond—2
374 Woodbury Ben—2
350 Hummert Raymond B —2
306 Huntingt Harry—2
376 Greve Lawrence S —2
400 Kazber J Merbert—2
406 Garvan Thomas W—2
415 Wheeler Marvin M—2
416 Vacant—2
420 Bloom Guy H —2
430 Leomin Raymond B F —2

YATES STREETS fr 1658 North
Grodnan near Norton east to Waring rd wd 22

Goodman bus

Left even, right odd
18 Gelio Giacomone—1
35 Calagna Benedetto—1
81 Ruipia Frecanceo—1
46 Franz Ruth S—2
86 Grant Evar—2
90 Rivaldo Natala—2
96 Rivaldo Jos—2
Gianlo Jos—2

BICKER ST cross

119 Sudore Jos—2
354 Sudore Salvatore C—1
150 Vitale Antonio—1
41 Lattana Maria—1
138 Pecora Margherita Mrs—2
140 Volpe Philip—2
147 Amico Michel—2
172 DiSalvo Nicholas—2

YORK STREET from Junction
Main West and West to nor to 667 Maple wd 20

West bus

Left odd, right even
2 Shulman Harry tailor
Locating Missing Heirs
Finding Lost Persons

This is only one of the many offices that a modern directory successfully fills

The Directories of the United States form a perpetual inventory of the human element of the nation as well as the business activities.

Police Departments, the country over, rely upon directory information for the location of lost persons. Lawyers and executors of estates are likewise dependent on the information that these "city catalogs" contain.

Real Estate buyers and agents have multitude occasions to refer to the pages of directories of other cities in order that they may have detailed and authentic information on parcels of land and subdivisions in which they have a personal or business interest.

Credit managers have unlimited use for the pages of the modern directory, as have collection managers and agencies.

The uses of the City Directory are legion; the information is authentic and the manufacturers and companies that are represented therein are reputable and dependable.

Make more use of Your City Directory!!

SAMPSON & MURDOCK CO., INC.

Directory Publishers for over 85 years

179 LINCOLN STREET BOSTON, MASS.
Sampson & Murdock Co.

(INCORPORATED)

Publishers of Directories
of Live Cities

List and Prices
on Application

Your advertisement in any or all of them will prove to be a compelling force for good business.

Sampson & Murdock Co.

(INCORPORATED)

179 LINCOLN STREET
BOSTON, MASS.
This Publication
Is The Product of a Member of

[Association of North American Directory Publishers logo]

— thus assuring you the ultimate service that skill and care can produce in the way of City Directories or other reference media, and providing protection against fraudulent advertising schemes which operate under the name of Directories.

The following "Standards of Practice," adopted at the inception of the Association of North American Directory Publishers in 1898, and strictly adhered to over the years, is your guarantee of satisfactory Directory Service.

The publisher of a Directory should dedicate his best efforts to the cause of business uplift and social service, and to this end pledges himself:

1. To consider, first, the interest of the user of the book.
2. To subscribe to and work for truth, honesty and accuracy in all departments.
3. To avoid confusing duplication of listings, endeavoring to classify every concern under the one heading that best describes it, and to treat additional listings as advertising, to be charged for at regular rates.
4. To increase public knowledge of what Directories contain; to study public needs and make Directories to supply them; to revise and standardize methods and classifications, so that what is wanted may be most easily found, and the Directory be made to serve its fullest use as a business and social reference book and director of buyer and seller.
5. To decline any advertisement which has a tendency to mislead or which does not conform to business integrity.
6. To solicit subscriptions and advertising solely upon the merits of the publications.
7. To avoid misrepresentation by statement or inference regarding circulation, placing the test of reference publicity upon its accessibility to seekers, rather than on the number of copies sold.
8. To co-operate with approved organization and individuals engaged in creative advertising work.
9. To avoid unfair competition.
10. To determine what is the highest and largest function of Directories in public service, and then to strive in every legitimate way to promote that function.

$100 Reward will be paid by the Association of North American Directory Publishers for the arrest and conviction of any person or persons engaged in the publishing, collecting or canvassing for any fraudulent or fake directories.

Association of North American Directory Publishers

354-360 Fourth Avenue New York City

Please mention this Directory when dealing with Advertisers
Members of Association of North American Directory Publishers

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Address</th>
<th>City</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Atlanta City Directory Co.</td>
<td>41 Pryor St., N. E.</td>
<td>Atlanta, Ga.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Burch Directory Co.</td>
<td>47-55 W. Exchange St.</td>
<td>Akron, Ohio</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Calkin-Kelly Directory Co.</td>
<td>50 Prospect Av.</td>
<td>Binghamton, N. Y.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Caron Directory Co.</td>
<td>127 S. Third St.</td>
<td>Louisville, Ky.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cleveland Directory Co.</td>
<td>1900 Euclid Av.</td>
<td>Cleveland, Ohio</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fitzgerald Directory Co.</td>
<td>14 N. Warren St.</td>
<td>Trenton, N. J.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gate City Directory Co.</td>
<td>114 W. 10th St.</td>
<td>Kansas City, Mo.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Henderson Directories, Ltd.</td>
<td>279 Garry St.</td>
<td>Winnipeg, Can.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hill Directory Co., Inc.</td>
<td>8 N. 6th St.</td>
<td>Richmond, Va.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Interstate Directory Co.</td>
<td>738 E. Elm St.</td>
<td>Springfield, Mo.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kimball Directory Co.</td>
<td>17 Flower Bldg.</td>
<td>Watertown, N. Y.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Los Angeles Directory Co.</td>
<td>120 E. 8th St.</td>
<td>Los Angeles, Cal.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lovell, John &amp; Sons, Ltd.</td>
<td>423 E. Nicholas St.</td>
<td>Montreal, Canada</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>McCoy Directory Co.</td>
<td>212 Rockford News Tower</td>
<td>Rockford, Ill.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Manning, H. A. Co.</td>
<td>33 Lyman St.</td>
<td>Springfield, Mass.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Might Directories, Ltd.</td>
<td>74 Church St.</td>
<td>Toronto, Ontario, Can.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Minneapolis Directory Co.</td>
<td>600 McKee Bldg.</td>
<td>Minneapolis, Minn.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Morrison &amp; Fourmy Directory Co.</td>
<td>412 Zindler Bldg.</td>
<td>Houston, Texas</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Piedmont Directory Co.</td>
<td>431 Howard St.</td>
<td>Detroit, Mich.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Polk-Clement Directory Co., Inc.</td>
<td>70 W. Chippewa St.</td>
<td>Buffalo, N. Y.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Polk, R. L. &amp; Co.</td>
<td>431 Howard St.</td>
<td>Detroit, Mich.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>&quot; &quot; &quot; &quot; &quot; &quot; &quot; &quot;</td>
<td>354 4th Av.</td>
<td>New York City</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>&quot; &quot; &quot; &quot; &quot; &quot; &quot; &quot;</td>
<td>367 W. Adams St.</td>
<td>Chicago, Ill.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>&quot; &quot; &quot; &quot; &quot; &quot; &quot; &quot;</td>
<td>496 Endicott Bldg.</td>
<td>St. Paul, Minn.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>&quot; &quot; &quot; &quot; &quot; &quot; &quot; &quot;</td>
<td>604 Mission St.</td>
<td>San Francisco, Cal.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>&quot; &quot; &quot; &quot; &quot; &quot; &quot; &quot;</td>
<td>401 N. Broad St.</td>
<td>Philadelphia, Pa.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>&quot; &quot; &quot; &quot; &quot; &quot; &quot; &quot;</td>
<td>545 6th Av.</td>
<td>Pittsburgh, Pa.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>&quot; &quot; &quot; &quot; &quot; &quot; &quot; &quot;</td>
<td>71 Columbia St.</td>
<td>Seattle, Wash.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>&quot; &quot; &quot; &quot; &quot; &quot; &quot; &quot;</td>
<td>Arcade Bldg.</td>
<td>Utica, N. Y.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>&quot; &quot; &quot; &quot; &quot; &quot; &quot; &quot;</td>
<td>411 N. 10th St.</td>
<td>St. Louis, Mo.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>&quot; &quot; &quot; &quot; &quot; &quot; &quot; &quot;</td>
<td>1023 Alakea St.</td>
<td>Honolulu, T. H.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>&quot; &quot; &quot; &quot; &quot; &quot; &quot; &quot;</td>
<td>248 Meadow St.</td>
<td>New Haven, Conn.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>&quot; &quot; &quot; &quot; &quot; &quot; &quot; &quot;</td>
<td>58 Market St.</td>
<td>Lockport, N. Y.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>&quot; &quot; &quot; &quot; &quot; &quot; &quot; &quot;</td>
<td>Times Bldg.</td>
<td>Chattanooga, Tenn.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>&quot; &quot; &quot; &quot; &quot; &quot; &quot; &quot;</td>
<td>423 Jay St.</td>
<td>Sacramento, Cal.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>&quot; &quot; &quot; &quot; &quot; &quot; &quot; &quot;</td>
<td>179 Lincoln St.</td>
<td>Boston, Mass.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>&quot; &quot; &quot; &quot; &quot; &quot; &quot; &quot;</td>
<td>860 Third St.</td>
<td>San Diego, Cal.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>&quot; &quot; &quot; &quot; &quot; &quot; &quot; &quot;</td>
<td>345 Baronne St.</td>
<td>New Orleans, La.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>&quot; &quot; &quot; &quot; &quot; &quot; &quot; &quot;</td>
<td>126 Pender, West</td>
<td>Vancouver, B. C.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>&quot; &quot; &quot; &quot; &quot; &quot; &quot; &quot;</td>
<td>445 Huron Bldg.</td>
<td>Toledo, Ohio</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>&quot; &quot; &quot; &quot; &quot; &quot; &quot; &quot;</td>
<td>165 Middle St.</td>
<td>Portland, Me.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>&quot; &quot; &quot; &quot; &quot; &quot; &quot; &quot;</td>
<td>29 Rebecca St.</td>
<td>Hamilton, Ont., Can.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>&quot; &quot; &quot; &quot; &quot; &quot; &quot; &quot;</td>
<td>Walsh Bldg.</td>
<td>Cincinnati, O.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>&quot; &quot; &quot; &quot; &quot; &quot; &quot; &quot;</td>
<td>905 E. Main St.</td>
<td>Dallas, Texas.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>&quot; &quot; &quot; &quot; &quot; &quot; &quot; &quot;</td>
<td>1012 N. Third St.</td>
<td>Milwaukee, Wis.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Please mention this Directory when dealing with Advertisers
This Envelope Contains

A

MAP OF ROCHESTER

Duplicate Copies, either flat or folded in convenient pocket form, may be obtained of the publishers at thirty-five cents each.

We also publish for your convenience the “Arrow Street Guide” a convenient, up-to-date Street Directory of Greater Rochester, with smaller sized map of the city. Price twenty-five cents. Identify the genuine by its red and green cover:—

It Points the Way

Sampson & Murdock Co., Inc.

729 POWERS BUILDING
HARRY J. MCKAY
GENERAL INSURANCE
PHONE MAIN 261
CENTRAL TRUST BUILDING
25 EAST MAIN STREET

H. H. SULLIVAN, INC.
TECHNICAL MERCHANDISE
Blue Prints - Hardware, Tools and Cutlery
Photostats - Glidden Paint Products
Drawing and Art Materials
65-71 SOUTH AVENUE - Phone STONE 550
H. H. SULLIVAN, INC.

CITY and SUBURBAN SALES
RENTALS AND PROPERTY MANAGEMENT
NEW HOMES and HOME SITES
APPRAISALS and INSURANCE
STONE 822

PAUL E. EMERSON CO.
..REALTORS..
A LOCAL SAVINGS BANK'S SALES AGENCY
6 CLINTON AVENUE
STONE 822

UNION TRUST COMPANY
OF ROCHESTER
ROCHESTER, NEW YORK
NINE CONVENIENT OFFICES
THROUGHOUT THE CITY
ALSO IN
Sodus - Webster - Avon - Palmyra
A Marine Midland Bank Member Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation

J. B. KELLER SONS
28 Clinton Av. N. Phone STONE 484